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SIR,
THESE
notiGns concerning coinage having, for the
main,as you know, been put into writing, above
twelve nronths since ;as those other, concerniqg- interest, a greatdeal above so many years:I put them now
again ireto your hands, with a liberty (since you will
have it sa) i o conzmunicate them farther,as you please.
If, upon a reviem, you continue your favourable opitzion of th,em, and nothing less than~ublishing roill
satisfy you, I must desire you to remember, that you
must be a~swerab~e
t o the worldfor the style, which is
such as a ma2an writes carelessly to his friend, when he
seeks truth, not ornament; and studies only t o be in
the right, and to be understood. I have, since gau saw
them last year, met with some new objections in print,
sz
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which I have endeavoured to remove ;and particularly
I have taken into considerationa printedsheet, entitled,
6‘
Bentarks upon a Paper given in t o the Lords, 4c:’
Because one ntay naturally suppose, that he, that was
so much a patron o f that cause, would omit nothing
that could be said in favour of it. T o this Jmust here
ndd, that I amjust now told from Holland, ci That the
States,Jinding thewselves abused, by coinijg a vast
$6 quantity of their base [shillings]money, nude o f their
own ducatoons, and other Jim+
silver, melted dowlt,
‘ 6 have put a stop to the minting of any but$ne
silver
‘c coitt, till they should settle a mint upon a new foot.”
Iknclru the sincere love and concern you have for
your country puts you constantly upon casting about,
on all hands, for any means to serve it; and will plot
sufer you t o overlook any thingyou conceive may be of
any the least use, though offered you f r o m the meallest
capacities :you could not else have put me upon lookiag
out my old papers, concerning the reducing o f interest
of 4 per cent. which have so long l a h by forgotten.
Upon this new survey of them, I j n d not my thoughts
now to dzfer from those 1had near twenty yearssince :
they have to me still the appearance of truth; nor
should I otherwise venture them so much us t o your
sight. If my ?lotions are wrong, my intention 1 am
sure is right ;and whatever I have failed irz, 1shall
at least let you see with what obedience I am,
66
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SIB,
Nov. 7, 2691.

Your most humble servant.

SIR,

I HAVE so little concernin paying or receiving of
‘c interest,” that were I in no more danger to be misled
by inability and ignorance, than I am to be biassed by
interest and inclination, I might hope to give you a very
perfect and clear account of the consequences of a law
to reduce. interest to 4 per cent. But since you are
pIeased to ask my opinion, I shall endeavour fairly to
state this matter of use, with the best of my skill.
The first thing to be consideredis, GC Whether the
6c price of the hire of mone;y can. he
- regdated by law?”
I
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And to that I think, generally speaking, one may say,
i t is manifest it cannot. For since it is impossible to
make a law that shall hinder a man from giving away
his money or estate to whom he pleases, it will be impossible, by any contrivance of law, tohinder men,
skilled in the power they have over their own goods,
and the ways of conveying them to others, to purchase
money to be lent them, at what rate soever their occasions shall nlalce it necessary for them to have i t ; for
it is to be remembered, that no man borrows money,
or pays use, out of mere pleasure : it is the want of
money drives men to that trouble and charge of borrowing ; and proportionably t o this want, so will every
onehave it, whateverprice it cost him. Wherein the
skilful, I say, will always so manage it, as to avoid the
prohibition of your law, andkeep out of its penalty,
do what you can. What then will be the unavoidable
consequences of such a law ?
L. It will make thedifficulty of borrowin? and lending
much greater, whereby trade (the foundation of riches)
will be obstructed.
2. It will be a prejudice to none, but those who most
need assistance and help ; I mean widows and orphans,
and others uninstructed in the arts and management of
moreskilful men, whose estateslyingin
money, they
no more
will be sure, especialiy orphans, tohave
profit of their money, than what interest the lawbarely
allows.
3, It will mightiIy increase the advantage of bankers
and scriveners, andother such expert brokers, who,
skilled in the arts of putting out money, according to
the true and natural value, which the present state of
trade, money, and debts, shall always raise interest to,
they will infallibly get what the true value of interest
shall be above the legal ; for men, finding the convenience of lodgingtheir money inhands where they
can be sure of it, at short warning, the ignorant and
lazy will be forwardest to put it into these men's hands,
who are known willingly to receive it, and where they
can readily have the whole, or part, upon any sudden
occasion, that may call for it.
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4. I fear I may reckon it as one of the probable con-

seqaences of such a law, that it is likely to cause great
perjury in the nation ; a crime, than which nothing is
more carefully to be prevented by law-makers, not only
by penalties, that shall attend apparent and proved
perjury, but by avoiding and lessening, as much as
may be, the temptations to it ; for where those a1.e
strong, (as they are, where men shall swear for their
own advantage)there thefear of penalties to follow
will have little restraint, especially if the crime be hard
to be proved : all which, I Suppose, will happen in
this case, where ways will be found out to receive money upon other pretences than for use, to evade the rule
and rigour of the law : and there will be secret trusts
and collusions amongst men, that though they may be
suspected, can never be proved, without their own confession. I have heardvery sober and observing persons complain of the danger men’s lives and properties
are in, by the frequency and fashionableness of perjury
amongst us. Faithandtruth,
especially in all occasions of attesting it, upon the solemn appeal to heaven
by an oath, is the great bond of society. This it becomes the wisdom of magistrates carefully to support,
and render as sacred and awful, in the minds of the
people, asthey can. But, if ever frequency of oaths
shall make them be looked on as formalities of law, or
the custonl of straining of truth, (which men’s swearing in their own cases is apt to lead them to) has once
dipped men in perjury, and the guilt, with the temptation, has spread itself very wide, and made it almost
fashionable in some cases, it will be impossible for the
society (these bonds being dissolved) to suhsist. All
mustbreak
ip pieces, andrunto
confusion. That
swearing in their owncases is apt by degrees t o lead
men into as little regard of such oaths, as they have of
their ordinary talk, I think there is reason to suspect,
from what has been observed, in something of that
kind. Masters of ships are a sort of men generally industrious and sober, and I suppose may be thought for
theirnumberand
rank,to be equally honest to any
other sort ofmen ; andyet, by the discourse I have
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had with merchants in other countries, I find that they
think, in those parts, they take a great liberty in their
custom-house oaths, to that degree, that I remember
I was once told, in a trading town beyond sea, of a
master of a vessel, there esteemed a sober and fair man,
who yet couldnotholdsaying,
66 Godforbidthat
a
“ custom-house oath should be a sin.’’
I say not this
to make any reflection upon a sort of men that I think
who, I am sure, ought
as uncorrupt as any other, and
in England to be cherished and esteemed as the most
industrious and most beneficial of any of its subjects :
but I could not forbear to giye this here 8s an instance
howdangerous a temptation it is to bring men custon~arily to swear, where they may have any concernment of their own. And it will always be worthy the
care and consideration of law-makem to keep. up the,
opinion of an oath high and sacred, as it ought to be,
in the minds oft the people : which can never be done,
where frequency of oaths, biassed by interest, has established a neglect a€ them ; and fashion (which it seldum fails to do) has given couatengnce to what profit
rewards.
But that law cannot keep me0 from taking more w e
than you set (the want of money being that alone which
regulates its price) will perhaps appear, if me consider
how hard it is to set a price upon wine, or gilks, or
other unnecessary commodities; but how impossible it
is to set a rate upon victuals in a time of famine : for
money being an univergal commodity, and as necessary
to trade as food is to life, every body must have it, at
what rate they can get
it, and ~ n a ~ ~ ~ d pay
a b lclear,
y
when it is scarce ; and debts, ao less than trade, have
madeborrowinginfashion,
The bankersare a clear
instance of this : for some years since, the scarcity of
money having made it in England worth really
mare
thansix per cent.most of thosethathadnotthe
skill
to let it for more than six per cent. and secure them, it in thebanker’s
selves from the penalty of the l ~ w put
hands, where it was ready at their call, when they had
an opportunity of greater i ~ p r o y e ~ e n tso
; that
the
~~~~~~~

,

’
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rate you set, psofits not the lenders ; and very few of
the borrowers, who are fain to pay the price for money, that commodity would bear, were it left free ; and
the gain is only to the banker : and should you lessen
the use to four percent. the merchantortradesman
that borrows would not have it one jot cheaper than he
has now ; but probably these two ill effects mould follow: first, thathe would pay dearer: and, secondly,
that there would be less money left in the country to
drive the trade : for the bankers, paying at most but
four per cent. and receiving from six to ten per cent.
or more, at thatlow rate could be content to have more
money lie dead by them, than now, when it is higher :
by which means there would be less money stirring in
trade, and a greater scarcity, which would raise it upon
the borrower by this monopoly : and what a part of
our treasure their skill and management,joinedwith
others’ laziness, or want of skill, is apt to draw into
their hands, is to be known by those vast sums of money they were found to owe at shutting up of the Exchequer: and though it be very true, !et it is almost
beyond belief, that oneprivategoldsmith of London
should have credit, upon his single security, (being
usually nothing but a note, under one of his servant’s
hands) for above eleven hundredthousand pounds at
once, T h e same reasons, I suppose, will stillkeep on
the same trade ; and when you have taken it down by
law to thatrate, nobody will think of having more than
four per cent. of the banker ; though those who have
need of money, to employ it in trade, will not then,
any more than now, get it under five or six, OS, as some
pay, seven or eight. And if they had then, when the
law permitted men to make more profit of their money,
so large a proportion of the cash of‘ the nation in their
hands, who can think but that, by this law, it should
be more driven into Lombard-street now? there being
many now, who lend them at four or five per cent. who
would not lend to others at six. It would therefore,
perhaps, bring down therate of money tothe horrower, and certainly distribute it better to the advan-
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tage of trade in the country, if the legal use were kept
pretty near to the natural; (by natural use, I mean that
rate of money which the present scarcity of it makes
it naturallyat, upon anequaldistribution
of it) for
then men, being licensed by the law to take near the
full natural use, will not be forward to carry it to London, t o put it intothe banker’s hands; but will lend
it to their neighbours in the country, where i t is convenientfortrade it sl~ould be. But,if you lessen the
rate of use, the lender, whose interest it is to keep up
the rate of money, will rather lend it to the banker,
at thelegal interest, than to the tradesman,
or gentleman,
who, when the law is broken,shallbe
s:xe topay
the fullnaturalinterest,ormore;
because of the engrossing by the banker, as well as the riscpe in transgressing the law : whereas, were the natural use, suppose seven per cent. and the legal sis; first the owner
would not venture the penalty of the law, for the gaining one in seven, that being the utmost his ntoney would
yield: nor would the banker venture to borrow, where
his gains would be but one per cent. nor the moneyed
man lend him, what he could make better profit of legally at home. All the danger lies in this ; that your
trade should suffer, if your being behind-hand has made
the natural use so high that your tradesman cannot live
upon his lahour, but that your rich neighbours will so
undersell you, that the returnyou make will not amount
to pay the use, and afford a livelihood. There is no way
to recover from this, but by a general frugality and industry ; or by being masters of the trade of some commodity, which the world must have from you at your
rate, because it cannot be otherwise supplied.
Now, I think, the natural interest of money is raised
two ways : first, When the money of a country is but
littale,in proportion to the debts of the inhabitants, one
amongstanother.
For, suppose tenthousand pounds
were sufficient to manage the trade of Bermudas, and
that the ten first planters carried over twenty thousand
pounds, which they lent to the several tradesmen and
inhabitants of the country, who living above their gains,
had spent ten thousand pounds of this money, and it
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were gone out of the island: it is evident, that, should
all the creditors at once call in their money, there would
be a b e a t scarcity of money, when that, employed in
trade, must be taken out of the tradesman's hands to
pay debts ; or else the debtors want money, and be exposed to their creditors, and so interest will be high.
But this seldom happening, that all, or the greatest part,
of the crditors do at once calf for their money, unless it
be in some great and generaldanger, is less and seldomer
felt than the following,uniess where the debts of the
people are grown to a greater proportion ; for that,
constantly causing more borrowers than theFecan be
lenders, will make money scarce, and consequently interest high. Secondly, That, which constantly raises
the natural interest of money, is, when money is little,
in proportion to the trade of a country. For, in trade
every body calls for money, accoliding as he wants it,
and this disproportion is always felt. For, if Englishmen owed in all but one million, and there were a million ofmoneyin England, the money would be well
enough proportioned to the debts : but if two millions
were necessary t o carry on the trade, there would be a
million wanting,and the price of money would be
raised, as it is of any other conmodity in a market,
where the merchandize will not serve half the customers,
and there are two buyers for one seller.
It is i n vain, therefore, to go about effectually to reduce the price of interest by a law ; and you may as rationaIIy hope to set a fixed rate upon the hire of houses,
or ships, as of money. He that wants a vessel, rather
than lose his market, will not stick to have it at the
market-rate,and find ways to do it with security to
the owner, though the rate were limited by law: and
he t,hat wantsmoney, rather than lose his voyage, or his
trade, will pay the natural interest for it; and submit
to such ways of conveyance, as shall keep the lender
out of the reach of the law. So that your act, at best,
will serve only t o increase the arts of lending, but not
at all lessen the charge of the borrower ; he, it is likely,
sha'il, with more trouble, and going farther about, pay
also the more for his money : unless you intend to break
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in only upon mortgages and contracts already made, and
(which is not to be supposed) by a law, post f
~
void bargains lawfully made, and give to llichard what
is Peter's due, for no other reason, but because one was
borrower, and the other lender,
But, supposing the law reached the intention of the
promoters of it ; and thatthis act be so contrived, that it
fixed the naturalprice of money, and hindered itsbeing,
by any body, lent at a higher use than four per cent.
which is plain it cannot : let us, in the next place, see
what will be the consequences of it.
1. It will be a loss to widows, orphans, and all those
who have their estates i l l money, one-third of their estates ; which will he a very hard case upon a great nurnber of people : and it is warily to be considered, by the
wisdom of the nation, whether they will thus,
at one
blow, fine and impoverish a great and innocent part of
the people, who having their estates in money, have as
much righttonlakeas
much of the money as it is
worth, (for more they cannot) as the' landlordhas to
let his land for as much as i t will yield. To fine men
one-third of their estates, without any clime, or offence
committed, seems very hard.
4;.As it will be a considerable loss and injury to the
moneyed man, so it will be no advantage at all to the
kingdom. For, so trade be not cramped, and exportation of ournative commodities and manufacturesnot
who
hindered, it will be nomattertothekingdom,
amongst ourselves gets or loses : only common charity
teaches, that those should be most taken care of by the
law, whoareleast capable of takingcare forthemselves.
3. I t will be a gain to the borrowing merchant. For
if he borrow at four per cent. and his yeturns be twelve
percent. he will have eight per cent. and the lender
four: whereas now they divide the profit equally at six
per cent. But this neither gets, nor loses, to the kingdom, in your trade, supposing the merchant and lender
to be bothEnglishmen : only it will, as I have said,
transfer a third part of the moneyed man's estate, who
had nothing else t o live on, into the merchant's pocket;
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and that without any merit in the one, or transgression
in the other. Private men’s interestsoughtnotthus
to be neglected, nor sacrificed to any thing, hutthe
But, in this case,
manifest advantage of thepuliic.
it will be quite the contrary. This loss to the moneyed
men will be a prejudice to trade ; since it n7iIl discourage
lending at such a disproportion of profit, to risque; as we
shall see more by and by, when we come to consider of
what consequence it is to encourage lending, that, so none
of the money of the nation may lie dead, and thereby
prejudice trade.
4, It will hindertrade.
For,there being a certain
proportion of money, necessary for driving such a proportion of trade, so much money of this as lies still,
lessens so much of the trade. NOWit cannot be rationally expected, but that, where the venture is great,
and the gains small, (as it is inlending in England,
upon low interest) many will choose rather to hoard up
their money thanventure it abroad, on such terms.
This will be a loss to the kingdom, and such a loss as,
here in England, ought cliiefly to be looked after: for,
we having no mines, nor any other way of getting, or
keeping of riches amongst us, but by trade; so much
of our trade as is lost, so much of our riches must necessarily go with it; and the over-balancing of trade,
between us and our neighbours, must inevitably cawy
awayour money, and quickly leave us poor and exposed. Gold and silver, though they serve for few, yet
they command all the conveniences of life, and therefore
in a plenty of them consist riches.
Every one krlows that mines alone furnish these; but
withal it is observable, that most countries, stored with
them by nature, are poor ; the digging and refining of
these metals takitlg up the labou~,and wasting the number of the people. For which reason the wise policy of
the Chinese will not suffer the mines, they have, to be
wrought. Nor indeed, thingsrightly considered, do
gold and silver, drawn out of the mine, equally enrich,
with what is got by trade. H e that would make the
lighter scale preponderate to the opposite, will not so
soon do it, byadding increase of new weight to the
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emptier, as if he took out of the heavier what he adds
to the lighter, for then half so much will do it. Riches
do not consist in having more gold and silver, but in
of thc world,
having more in proportion than the rest
or than our neighbours, whereby we are enabled to procureto ourselves a greaterplenty of the conveniencies
of life, than comes withinthereach
of neighbouring
kingdoms and states, who, sharing the gold and silver
of the worldin a less proportion,want the means of
plenty and power, and so are poorer. Nor would they
be one jot the richer, if, by the discovery of new mines,
the quantity of gold and silver in the world becoming
twice as much as it is, their shares of them should be
doubled. By gold andsilverinthe
world, I must be
understood to liean, not what lies hid in the earth, but
what is already out of the mine, in the hands and possessions of men. This,if well considered,would be
no small encouragement to t,rade, which is a surer and
shorter way to riches, than any other, where it is managed with skill and industry.
In a country not furnished with mines, there are but
two ways of growingrich,eitherconquestor
commerce. Bythe
first the Romansmadethemselves
masters of the riches of the world; but I think that, in
ourpresentcircumstances,nobodyisvainenough
to
entertain a thought of our reaping the profits of the
world with our swords, and makingthe spoil and tribute
of vanquished nations the fund for the supply
of the
charges of thegovernment,with
an overplusfor the
wants, and equally-craving luxury, and fashionable vanity of the people.
Commerce, therefore, is theonly way left to us, either
for thistheadvantages
of
forriches,orsubsistence:
our situation, as well as the industry and inclination of
our people, bold and skilful at sea, do naturally fit us :
by this the nation
of England hasbeen hitherto supported,
and trade left almost to itself, and assisted only by the
naturaladvantages
above-mentioned,brought
11s in
plenty of riches, and always set this kingdom in a rank
equal,if notsuperior to any of itsneighbours;and
y , continued
would, PO doubt, without a n y d i ~ c u ~ thave
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it so, if the more enlarged and bett~r-understood interest
of trade, since the improvement of navigation, had not
raised us many rivals ; and the amazing politics of some
late reigns let in other competitors with us for the sea,
who will be sure t o seize to themselves whatever partsof
trade our mismana~ement,
or want of money, shall letslip
out of our hands: and vhen it isonce lost, it will be too
late to hope, by a mis-timed care, easily to retrieve it
again. For the currents of trade, like those of waters,
make themselves channels, out of which they are afterwards as hard to be diverted, as rivers that have worn
themselves deep within their banks.
Trade, then, is necessary to the producing of riches,
and money necessary to the carrying onof trade. This
is principally to be looked after,andtakencare
of.
For if this be neglected, we shall in vain by contrivances amongst ourselves, and shuffling the little money
we have from one another's hands, endeavour to prevent our wants: decay of trade will quickly waste all the
remainder ; and then the landed-man, who thinks, perhaps, by the fall of interest toraise the value of his land,
will find himself cruelly mistaken; when the money
beihg gone, (as it will be, if our trade be not kept up) he
can get neither fanner to rent, norpurchaser to buy his
land,Whatsoever,therefore,hinders
thelending of
money, injures trade: and so the reducing of money to
four per cent. which will discourage men from lending,
will be a loss to thekingdom in stopping so much of the
current. money, which turns the wheels of trade. But
all this upon a supposition, that the lender and borrower
are both Englishmen.
If the lenderbe a foreigner,by lessening interest from
six to four, you get to the kingdom one-third past of
the interest we pay yearly to foreigners, which let any
one, if he please, think considerable;butthen,
upon
lessening interest to four per cent. it is likely one of
these things will happen : that either you fall the price
of yournative commodities, or lessen yourtrade, or
else prevent not the high use, as you intended : for at
the time of lessening your interest, you want money for
your trade, or you do not. If you do not, there is no
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need to prevent borrowing at a high rate of your neighhours. For no country borrows of its neighbours, but
where there is need of money for trade : nobody will
borrow money of a foreigner to let it lie still. And, if
you do want money, necessity will still make you borsow where you can, and at the ratesyour necessity, not
your laws, shall set : or else, if there be a scarcity of
money, it must hinder the merchant’s buying and exportation, andthe
artizan’smanufacture.
Nowthe
kingdom gets, or loses by this (for no question the merchant, by low interest, gets all the while) only proportionably (allowing the consumption of foreign cornmodities to be still the same) as the paying of use to foreigners cassies away more, or less, of our money, than
want of money, and stopping our trade keeps us from
bringing in, by hindering our gains, which can be only
estimated by those who know how much money we borrow of foreigners, and a t what rate ; and too, what
profit in trade we make of that money.
Borrowing of foreigners upon interest, it is true, carries away some of our gain : but yet, upon examinatim
it will be found, that our growing rich or poor depends
not at all upon our borrowing upon interestj or not;but
only, which is greater or less, our importation or exportation of consumable commodities. For, supposing
two millions of money will drive the trade of England,
and that we have money enough of our own to do it ;
if we consume of our ownproduct and manufacture,
and what we purchase by it of foreign commodities, one
million, but of the other million consume nothing, but
make a return of ten per cent. per annum,we must then
every year be one hundred thousand pounds richer, and
our stock be so muchincreased : but, if weimport
more consumable commodities, than we export, our
money must go outtopay
forthem,and
we grow
poorer. Suppose, therefore, ill-husbandry hath brought
us to one million stock, and we borrow the other million (as we must, or lose half our trade) a t six per cent.
If we consume one moiety, and make still. ten per cent.
pes ann. return of the other million, the kingdom gets
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forty thousandpounds per ann. thoughit pay sixtythousand pounds per ann. use, So that, if the merchant's
return be more than his use (which it is certain it is,
or else he will not trade), and all that is so traded for,
on borrowed money, be butthe over-balance of our
exportation to our inlportation ; the kingdom gets, by
this borrowing, so much as the merchant's gain is above
his use. But, if we borrow only for our own cxpences,
we grow doubly poor, by paying money for the commodity wc consume, and use for that money ; though
the merchantgetsallthis
while,by makingreturns
greater than his use. And therefore, borrowing of foreigners, in itself, makes not the kingdom rich or poor ;
for it may do either : but spending more than our fruits,
01' manufactures, will pay for, bring5 n
i poverty, and
poverty borrowing.
For money, as necessary to trade, may be doubly considered. First, asin his hands that pays the labourer
and landholder, (for hereits motion terminates, and
through whose hands soever it passes between these, he
is but a broker) and if this, man want money, (as for
example, the clothier) the manufacture is not made :
and so the trade stops, and is lost. Or secondly, money may be considered a5 in the hands of the consumer,
under which name I here reckon the merchant who buys
the commodity, when made, toexport; and, if he
want money, the value of the commodity, when made,
is lessened, and so the kingdom loses in the price. If,
therefore, use be lessened, and you cannot tie foreigners
to your terms, then the ill effects fall only upon your
landholders and artizans : if foreigners can be forced,
by your law, to lend you money, only at your own rate,
or not lend at all, is it not more likely they will rather
take it home, and think it safer in their own country at
four per cent. than abroad, in a decaying country ? Nor
can their overplus of' money bring them to lend to YOLI,
on your terms : for, when your merchants' want of money shall have sunk the price of your market, a Dutchman will find it more gain to buy your commodity
himself, than lend his money at four per cent, to aq
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Englishmerchanttotradewith.
Nor will the act of
navigation hinder their coming, by making them come
empty,sinceevenatreadytherearethosewhothink
that many who go for English merchants are but Dutch
factors, and trade for others in their
own names. T h e
kingdom, therefore, will loseby this loweringof interest,
if it makw foreigners withdraw any of their money, as
well as if it hinders any of your peoplefromlending
theirs, where trade has need of it.
In a treatise, writ on purpose for the bringing down
of interest, I find this argument of foreignerscalling
away their money to the prejudice of our trade, thus
answered:
Thatthe
money of foreigners is not
‘‘ brought into the land ready coin, or bullion, but
c6 by goods, or bills of exchange, and,
when it is paid,
‘( must be returned by goods, or bills of exchange ; and
bs there will not be the less money in the land.”
I could
not but wonder to see a man, who undertook to write
of money and interest, talk so directly besides the matter, in the business of trade. ‘(Foreigners’ money,” he
by ready coin, or
says, ‘‘ is not brought into the Iand
(‘bullion, but by goods, or bills of exchange.” How
then do we come by bullion or money ? For gold grows
not, that I know, in our country, and silver
so little,
that one hundred thousandth part of the silver we have
of any mines in
now in England, was not drawn out
this island. If he means that the monied man in EIolland, who puts out his money a t interest here, did not
send it over in bullion, or specie hither: that may
be
true or tklse; but either way helps not that author’spurpose. For,ifhe
paid his money to a merchant,his
neighbour, and took his bills for it here in England, he
didthesamethingas
if he hadsent over that money ;
since he does bnt make that merchant leave in England
the money, which he has due to him there, and otherwisewould carry away. ‘‘ No,” says our author, “ he
“ cannot carry it away ; for,” says he, ‘‘ when i t is paid.
cf it must be returned by goods, or bills of exchange.”
It must not be paid and exported in ready
money : so
says our law indeed, but that is a law to hedge in the
cuckoo, and secves to nopurpose; for, ifweexport
&‘
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not goods for which our merchants have money due to

them in Holland, how can it be paid by bills of exchange ? And for goods, one hundred pounds worth of
goods can no-where pay two hundred pounds in money.
This being that which I find many men deceive themselves with, in trade, it may be worth while to make it
a little plainer.
Let us suppose England, peopled as it is now; and
its. woollen manufacture in the same state andperfection,
that it is at present; and that we, having no money at
all, trade with this our
woollen manufacture,for the
vslwe of two hundred thousand pounds yearly to Spain,
where there actually is a million in money : farther, let
us suppose that we bring back from Spain yearly in oil,
wine, and fruit, to the value of one hundred thousand
pounds, and continue to do this ten years together : it
is plain that we have had for our two miUions value in
woollen manufacture,carriedthither,
one million returned in wine, oil, and fruit : but what is become of
the othermillion?Willthemerchants
be content to
lose it ? That you may be sure they would not, nor have
traded on, if they had not, every year, returns made,
answeringtheirexportation.
How then were the returns made ? In money it is evident ; for the Spaniards
having, in such a trade, no debts, nor the possibility of
any debts in England, cannot pay one farthing of that
other million, by bills of exchange : and having no
commodities, that we will take 0% above the value of
one hundred thousand pounds per ann. they cannot pay
us in Commodities. From whence it necessarily follows,
that the hundred thousand pounds per ann. wherein we
over-balance them in trade, must be paid us in money ;
and so, at the ten years end, their million of money,
(though their law make it death to export it) will be all
brought into England ; as, in truth, by this over-balance
of trade, thegreatestpart
of our money hath been
brought into England, out of Spain.
Let us suppose ourselves now possessed of this million of money, and exporting yearly out of England,
to the several parts of the world, consurnable commodities, to the value of a million, but importing yearly
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in commodities, which we consume amongst us, to the
value of eleven hundredthousandpounds.
If such a
trade as this be managed amongst us, and continue ten
years, it is evident that our million of money will, at
the end of the ten years, be inevitably all gone from us
to them, by the same way that it came to us ; that is,
by their over-balance of trade : for we, importing every
year one hundred thousand pounds worth of commodities, more than we export, and there beingno foreigners
that will give us one hundred thousand pounds every
yearfornothing, it is unavoidable that one hundred
thousand pounds of our money must go out every year,
to pay for that overplus, which our commodities do not
pay for. It is ridiculous to say, that bills of exchange
: that cannot be, till scrips
shall pay our debts abroad
of paper can be made current coin. T h e English merchant who hasnomoneyowinghimabroad,
cannot
expect to have his bills paid there: or, if he has credit
enough with a correspondent to have his bills answered,
this pays noneof the debt of England, but only changes
the creditor : and if, upon the general balance of trade,
English merchants owe to foreigners one hundred thousand pounds, or a million: if commodities do not, our
nloney must go out to pay it, or else our credit be lost,
and our trade stop, and be lost too.
A kingdomgrowsrich,or
poor, just as a farmer
doth, and no otherwise,
Let us suppose the whole isle
of Portlandonefarm;andthatthe
owner, besides
what serves his family, carries to market to Weymouth
andDorchester, &c. cattle,corn,butter,
cheese, wool
or cloth,lead andtin, all commodities,produced and
wrought within his farm of Portland, to the value of a
thousand pounds yearly ; and for this brings home in
salt, wine, oil, spice, linen,and silks, to the vaIue of
ninehundred
pounds, andtheremaininghundred
poundsin money. It is evident he growseveryyear
a hundred pounds richer, and so at the end often years,
will have clearly got a thousand pounds. I f the owner
be a better husband, aad, contenting himself with his
native c o ~ ~ o d i t buy
~ e ~less
, wine, spices and silk, at
C B
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market, and so bring home five hundred pounds in moa
ney yearly ; instead of a thousand pounds at the end of
ten years hewill have five thousand pounds by him, and
be so much richer He dies, and his son succeeds, a
fashionable young gentleman, that cannot dine without
champagne and burgundy, nor sleep but in a damask
bed ; whose wife must spread a long train
of brocade,
and his children be always in the newest French cut
andstuff; he, being come to theestate, keeps on R
very busy family ; the markets are weekly frequented,
and the commodities of his farm carried out, and sold,
as formerly, but the returns are
made something different; the fashionable way of eating, drinking, furniture,and
clothing,for himself and family,requires
more sugar and spice, wine and fruit, silk and ribbons,
than in his father’s time; so that instead of nine hundred pounds per annum, he
now brings home of consumablecommodities to the value of elevenhundred
poundsyearly.
What comes of this? He lives in
splendour, it is true, but this unavoidably carries away
the money his father got, and he is every year an hundred pounds poorer. T o his expences beyond his income, add debauchery, idleness, and quarrels amongst
his servants,wherebyhismanufacturesaredisturbed,
and his business neglected, and a general disorder and
confusion through his whole familyand farm. This
will tumble him down the hill the faster, and the stock,
whichtheindustry,frugality,and
good order of his
father had laid UP, wiil be quickly brought to an end,
and he fast in prison. A farm and a kingdom in tttis
respectdiffer no more, than as greater orless.
We
may trade, and l e busy, and grow poor by it, unless we
regulate our expences: if to this we are idle, negligent,
dishonest, malicious, and disturb the sober and industrious in their business, let it be upon what pretence j t
will, we shall ruin the faster.
So that, whatever this author, or any
one else may
by nothingbut
say, money is broughtintoEngland
spending here less of foreign commodities, than what
we carry to market can pay for ; nor can debts, we owe
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to foreigners, be paid by bills of exchange,till
Our
commodities exported, and sold beyond sea, have produced money, or debts, due there to some of our merchants ; for nothing will pay debts but n~oney, or money’s worth,whichthreeorfourlineswritinpaper
value, and
cannot be. If‘ such bills haveanintrinsic
can serve ir~steadof money. why do we not send them
to market, instead of our cloth, lead and tin, and at a11
easier rate purchase the commoditieswe want ? All that
a bill of cschange can do, is to direct to whom money
due, or taken up upon credit,in a foreigncountry,
shall be paid; and if me traceit,weshalI
find, that
what is owing already, llecame so forcommodities, or
moneycarriedfromhence
: and, if it be taken upan
crcdit, it must (let the debt be shiftedfromonecre
ditor to another, as often as you will) at last be paid by
money, or goods, carried from hence, or else
the mer
chant here must turn bankrupt.
We have seen how riches and money are got, kept or
lost, inanycountry:andthat
is, by consumingless
by commodities, or
of foreign commodities, than what
labour,ispaid
for. This isintheordinarycourse
of
things: but where great armies and alliances are to
be
maintained abroad, by supplies sent out of any country,
thereoften, by a shorterandmore
sensible way, the
treasure is diminished. B t this,since the holywar,
or a t leastsince the improvement of navigation and
trade,seldom
happeningtoEngland,
whoseprinces
have found the enlarging their power
by sea, and the
securing our navigation and trade, more the interest of
this kingdom than wars, or conquests, on the continent :
espences in arms beyond sea have had little influenceon
our riches or poverty.
The nest thing to be considered
is, how money is necessary to trade.
T h e necessity of a certainproportion of money to
money, in itscirtrade (I conceive) lies in this, that
culation, driving the several wheels of trade, whilst it
keeps in that channel (for some of it will unavoidably
be drained into standing pools), is all shared between
the landholder,whoselandaffords
the materials ; the
labourer, who.* yorks
. them ; the broker, i. e. the mer,
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chant and shopkeeper, who distributes them to those
that want them ; and the consumer, who spends them.
Now money is necessary t o all these sorts of men, as
serving both for countess and for pledges, and so carrying with it even reckoning and security, that he that
receives it shallhave the same value for it again, of
other things that he wants, whenever he pleases. The
one of these it does by its stamp and denomination; the
other by its intrinsic value, which is its quantity.
For mankind, having consented to put an imaginary
xalue upon gold and silver, by reason of their duraltleness, scarcity, and not being very liable to be countesfeited, have made them, by general consent, the common pledges, whereby men are assured, in exchange for
them, to receive equally valuable things, to those they
parted with, for any quantity of these metals ; by which
means it comes to pass, thatthe intrinsic value regarded in these metals, made the common barter, is nothingbutthequantity
which men give or receive of
them ; for they having, as money, no other value, but
as pledges to procure what one wants or desires, and
they procuring what we want or desire, onlyhy their
quantity, it is evident that the intrinsic value of silver
.and gold used, in commerce, is nothing but their quantity.
The necessity, therefore, of a proportion of money
t o trade, depends on money, not as counters, for the
reckoning may be kept, or transferred by writing, but
on money as a pledge, which writing cannot supply the
place of: since the bill, bond, or other note of debt, I
receive from one man, will not be accepted as security
by another, he not knowing that the bill or bond is true
or legal, or that the m a r l bound to me is honest or responsible, and so is not valuable enough to become a
current pledge, nor can by public authority be well
made so, as in the case of assigning of bills; because a
law cannot give to bills that intrinsic value, which the
universal consent of mankind has annexed to silver and
gold;and hence forei<pers can never be brought to
take your bills or writings, for any part of payment,
though perhaps they might pass as valuable considera-
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tions among your own people, did not this very much
hinder it, viz. that they are liable to unavoidable doubt,
dispute, and counterfeiting, and require other proofs to
assure us that they are true and good security, than our
eyes, or a touchstone. And, a t best, this course, if
practicable,will nothinder us frombeingpoor;but
may be suspected to help t o make us so, by keeping us
from feeling our poverty, which, in distress, will be sure
to find us with greater disadvantage. Though it be cerof our trade fall
tain it is better than letting any part
for want of current pledges ; and better too than borrowing money of our neighbours upon use, if this may
of assigning bills can be made so easy, safe, and univer.
sal a t home, as to hinder it.
T o return to the business in hand, and show the necessity of a proportion of money to trade. Every man
must have at least so much money, or so timely recruits,
as may in hand, or in a short distance of time, satisfy
his creditor whosupplies him with the necessaries of life,
or of his trade. For nobody has any longer these necessary supplies, than he has money, or credit, which is
nothing else but an assurance of money, in some short
time. So that it is requisite to trade, that there should
%e so much money as to keep up the landholder’s, labourer’s, and broker’s credit ; and therefore ready money
must be constantly exchanged for wares and labour, or
follow within a short time after.
This shows the necessity of some proportion of money
to trade : but what proportion that is,. is hard to determine ; because it depends not barely on the quantity of
money, but the quickness of its circulation. T h e very
at one time, paytwenty men in
sameshillingmay,
twenty days : a t another, rest in the same hands one
h n d r e d daystogether.
This makes it impossible exactly to estimatethe quantityof money needful in trade
;
but, to make some probable guess, we are to consider
how much money it is necessary to suppose must rest
constantly in each man’s hands, 8s requisite to the carrying on of trade.
but
First, therefore, the labourers,livinggenerally

’
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fromhand tomouth; and,indeed, considered aslabourers in order to trade, may well enoughcarry on
their part, if they have but money enough to buy victuals, clothes, and tools : all which may very well be
provided, without any great sum
of money lying still
in their hands. The labourers, therefore, being usually
paid once a week, (if the times of paymeut Be seldomer
there must be more money for the carrying on this part
of trade) we may suppose there is constantly amongst
them, one with another, or those who are to pay them,
always one week’s wages in ready money ; for it cannot
be thought, that all or most of the labourers pay away
all their wages constantly, as soon as they receive it, and
live upon trust till next pay-day. This the farmer and
tradesman could not well bear, were it every labourer’s
case, and every one to be trusted : and, therefore, they
must of necessity keep some money in their hands, to
go to market for victuals, and to other tradesmen aspoor
as themselves, for tools; and lay up money too t u buy
clothes, or pay for those they bought upon credit ; which
money, thus necessarily resting in their hands, we cannot imagine to be, one with another, much less than a
week‘s wages, that must be in their pockets, or ready
in the farmer’s hands ; for he, who employs a labourer
at a shilling per day, and pays him on Saturday nights,
cannot be supposed constantly to receive that six shillings, just the same Saturday : it must ordinarily be in
his hands one time with another, if not a whole week,
yet several days before.
This was the ordinary course, whilst we ]lad money
running in the several channels of commerce : but that
now very much failing, and the farmer not having money to pay the labourer, supplies him with corn, which,
in this great plenty, the labourer will have at his own
rate, or else not take it off his hands for wages. And
as for the workmen, who are employed in our manufactures, especially the woollen one, these the clothier, 110t
having ready money to pay, furnishes with the necessaries of life, and so trucks commodities for work ;
which, such as they are, gwd 9.r bad, the workman must
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take at his master's rate, or sit still and starve: whilst
by this means this new sort of engrossers, or forestallers,
having the feeding and supplying this numeraus body
of workmen out of their warehouses. ?(forthey have
nowmagazines of allsorts of waiG), setthe price
upon the poor landholder. So that ttiemarkets, now
being destroyed, and the farmer not @ding vent there
for his butter, cheese, bacon, and corn, &c. for which
he was wont to bring home ready money, must sell it
to theseengrossers on theirown t e r m of timeand
rate, and allow it to their own day-labourers under the
true market price. What kind of influence this is like
to have upon land, and how this way rents are like to
be paid a t quarter-day, is easy to apprehend : and i t is
no wonder to hear every day of farmers breaking and
running away ; for if they cannot receive money for
their glads a t market, it will be impossible for them
to pay their landlord's rent.
If any O I I ~doubt whether
this be so, I desire him to inquire how many farmers
inthe west are broke, and gone, since Rlichaelmas
last. Want of money, being to this degree, works both
ways upon the landholder. For, first, the engrossing
forestaller lets not the money come to market, but supplying the workman, who is employed by him in manufacture, with necessaries, imposes his price, and forbearance on the farmer, who cannot sell to the others;
and the labourer who is employed by the landholder in
husbandry, inlposes also his rate on him for the comnxodities he takes ; for there being a want of day-labourers in the country, they must be humoured, or else
they will neither work for you, nor take your comnlodities for their labour.
Secondly, As for the iandholder, since his tenants
cannot coin their rent just at quarter-day, but must gather it up by degrees, and lodge it with then1 tilt payday; or borrow it of those who have it lying by them,
or do gather it up by degrees, which is the same thing,
and must be necessarily so much money for some time
lying still; for all that is paid in great sums, must somewhere be gathered up by the retail incomes of a trade,
or else lie still too in great sums, which is the same stop
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of money, or a greater. Add to
this, that to pay the
creditor thatlent himhis rent, he mustgather up
money by degrees, as the sale of his commodities shall
bring it in, and so makes a greater stop, and greater
want of money : since the borrowed money, that paid
the landholder the 25th of March, must he supposed to
lie still some time in the creditor’s lland, before he lent
it the tenant; and the
money that pays the creditor,
three months after, must
lie still some time in the tenant’s. Nor does the landlord pay away his rent usually
as soon as he receives it, but by degrees, as his occasions
call for it. All this considered, we cannot but suppose
that between the landlord and tenant, there mustnecessarily be at least a quarter of the yearly revenue of the
land constantly in their hands. Indeed, considering that
most part of the rents of England are paid at Lady-day
and blichaelmas, and that the same money which pays
me my rent from my tenantthe25th
of hlarch, or
thereabouts,cannotpay
mynext neighbourhis rent
from his tenant at the same time, much less one more
remote in another country,
ic might seem requisite to
suppose half the yearly revenue of the land to be necessarily employed in paying of rent: for to say that
some tenants break, and pay not their rent at all, and
others pay not till two, three, four, five, six, kc. months
after quarter-day, and so the rent is not all paid at one
time, is no more than tosay, that there ismoney wanting
to thetrade ; for if thetenant fail the landlord, he
must fail his creditor, and he his, and so on, till somebody break, and so trade decay for want of money.
But since a considerable part of‘ the land of England is
in the owners’ Ilands, who neither pay glor receive great
stuns for it at a certain day; ltecause too (,which is the
chief reason) we are not to consider here how much
money is in any one man’s, or any one sort ofmen’s
hands, at one time: for that at other times may be distributed into otherhands, and serve other parts of trade ;
but how much money is necessary t o be in each man’s
hands all the year round, taking one time with another,
i. e. having three hundredpounds in his hand one month,
is to be reckoned as one hundred pougfds in his hand
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three months (and so proportiona~ly),I think we may
well suppose a quarter of the yearly revenue to be constantly in the landlord’s or tenant’s hands.
Here by the by, we may observe, that it wcre better fortrade,
and consequently for every body (for
more money would be stirring, and less would do the
business), if rents were paid by shorter intervals than six
months ; for, supposing I let a farm at fifty-two pounds
per ann. if my rent be paid half-yearly, there are twentysix pounds to be employed in the payment of it in one
entire sum (if it be paid well, and if it be not paid well,
for want of so much money to be spared to that purpose, there is so much want of money, and trade is still
endamaged By it) a great part whereof must necessarily
lie still, before it come out of my tenant’s chest to rny
hands : if it be paid once a quarter,thirteenpounds
alone will do it, and less money is laid 1113 for it, and
stopped a less while in its course : but should it be paid
every week, one single twenty shillings will paythe
rent of. fifty-two pounds per ann. whence would follow
this double benefit : first, that a great deal less money
would serve for the trade of a country ; and, secondly,
that less of the money would lie still;tilecontrary
whereof must needs happen, where growing debts areto
be paid at larger distances, and in greater sums.
Thirdly, As for the brolrers, since they too must lay
up the money, coming in by retail, either to go to market,and buy warez, or to pay at the day appointed,
which is often six months, for those wares n;hich they
have already : we cannot suppose them to have less by
them, one withanother,thanone-twentieth
part of
their yearly returns. Whether the money be their own,
or they be indebted so much, or more, it matters not,
-if it be necessary they should have constantly by them,
comparing one time with another’ at least one-twentieth
part of their yearly return.
Indeed, in some great towns, where the bankers are
ready at hand to buy bills, or any other way to lend money for a short time at great interest, there perhaps the
merchant is not forced to keep so much money by him,
as in other, places, where they have not such a supply;
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but if you consider what money to do this nlust necessarily be constantly lodged in the banker’s hands, the
ease will be much the same.
To these sums, if you add what part of the money
of a country scholars of all sorts, women, gamesters,
and great men’s menial servants, and all such that do
not contribute at all to trade, either as landholders, labourers, or brokers, mill unavoidably have constantly
in their hands; it cannot we11 be thought that less than
one-fiftieth part of the labourer’s wages, one-fourth
part of the landholder’s yearly revenue, and onetwentieth part of the broker’s yearly returns in ready
money, will be enough to drive the trade of any country. At least toput it beyond exception low enough,
it cannot he imagined that less than one moiety of this,
i. e. less than one-hundredth part of the labourer’s
yearly wages, one-eighth part of the landholder’s yearly
revenue, and one-fortieth part of the broker’s yearly
returnE,in ready money, can be enough to move the
several wheels of trade, and keep up commerce, in that
life and thriving posture it should be ; and how much
the ready cash of any country is short of this proportion,
so much must the trade be impaired and hindered for
want of money.
But however these measures may be mistaken, this is
evident, thatthe multiplying of brokers hinders the
trade of any country, by making the circuit, which the
money goes, larger; and in that circuit more stops, so
that the returns must necessarily be slower and scantier,
to the prejudice of trade : besides that, they eat up too
great a share of the gains of trade : by that means starvingthe labourer, and impoverishing the landholder,
whose interest is chiefly to be taken care of, it being
a settled, unmovable concernmentin
the Co1nmon.
wealth.
If this be so, it is past question that all encouragement should be given to artificers; and things so ordered, as much as might be, that those who make should
also vend and retail out their own commodities, and
they be hindered, as much as possible, from passing
here at home, through divers bands; to the last buyer.
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Lazy and unworking shopkeepers in this being worse
than gamesters, that they do not only keep so much of
the money of a country constantly in their hands, but
also make the public pay them for their keeping of it.
Though gaming too, upon the account of trade (as well
as other reasons) may well deserve to berestrained ;
since gamesters, in order to their play, keep great sums
of money by them,which there lies dead; for though
gamestel's money shifts masters oftener than any, and
is tumbled up and down with every cast of a die, yet
as to the public it lies perfectly still, a r ~ dnomore of
it comes intotrade,thanthey
spend ineatingor
wearing.
Here too we may observe, howmuchn~anufactura
deserves to be encouraged: since thatpart of trade,
though the mostconsiderable, is drivenwith the least
money, especially if the workmanship be moreworth
than the materials; for to the trade that
is driven by
labour and handicraftsmen, one two-and-fiftieth part of
the yearly money paid them will be sufficient; but to a
trade of our commodities, of our bare, native growth,
much greater pyoportion of money is required.
Perhaps it will be wondered why, having given some
estimate (how wide I know not) of the money, necessaryinthehands
of the landholder,labourer,
and
broker, tocarry ontrade, I havesaidnothirrg of the
consumer,whom I hadmentioned before. T o this I
answer, there are so few consumers, who are not either
labourers, brokers, or landholders, thattheymake
a
very inconsiderable part in the account; for those who
immediately depend on the landholder, as his children
and servants, come in under that title, being maintained
by the rent of his lands; and so of the rest.
By what has been said, we may see what injury the
lowering of interest is like to do us, by hindering trade,
when it shall either make the foreigner call homehis
money, or your own people backward to lend, the reward
not being judged proportionable to the risque.
'l'here is another seeming consequence of the reducing of money t o a low price, which at first sight has
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such an af'pearance of truth in it, that 1 have known
it to impose upon very able men, and I guess it has no
small influence, at this time, in the pronloting this al. teration; and that is, that the lowering of interest will
raise the value of allotherthings in proportion. For
money being the counter-balance t o all otherthings
purcl~aseableby it, and lying, as it were, in the opposite scale of commercc, it looks like ;L natural consequence, that as much as you take off from the value of
money, so much you add to the price of othertbings
which are eschanged for i t ; the raising of the price of
any thing being no more but the addition to its value
in respect of money, or, which is all one, lessening the
valne of money. For example: should the value of
gold be lwought down to that of silver,one hundred
guineas would purchase little more corn, wool, or land,
than one hundred shillings; and so, the value of money
being brought lower, say they, the price of other things
will rise, and the falling of interest from six pounds to
four pounds percent, is taking away so much of the
price of money, and so consequently the lessening its
value.
The mistake of this plausible way of reasoning will be
easily discovered, when we consider that the measure of
the value of money, in proportion to any thingpurchaseable by it, is the quantity ofthe ready money we have in
comparison with the quantity of that thing, and its vent ;
or, which amounts to the same thing, the price of any
commodity rises or falls by the proportion of the number
of buyers and sellers : this rule holds universally in all
things that are to be bought and sold, bating now and
then an extravagant fancy of some particular person,
which never amounts to so considerahle a part of trade,
as to make any thingin the account worthy to be thought
art exception to this rule.
The vent of any thing depends upon its necessity or
trseftllness ; as convenience or opinion, guided by fancy,
or fashion, shall determine.
The vent of any commodity comes to be increased,
or decreased, as a greater part of the running cash of
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the nation is designed to be laid out, by several people
at the same time, rather in that, than another;
as we
see in the change of fashions.
I shall begin first with the necessaries, or conveniencies of life, andthe consumablecommoditiessubservient thereunto; and
show, that the value of money,
in respect of those, depends only on the plenty, or scarcity of money, in proportion to the plenty and scarcity
of those things ; and not on what interest shall, by necessity, law, orcontract, be at that time laid on the
borrowing of money : and then afterwards I shall show
that the same holds in land.
There is nothing more confirmed, by daily experience,
than that men give any portion of money for whatsoever
is absolutely necessary, rather than go without it. And
i n such things, the scarcity of them alone lnakes their
prices. As for esample : let us suppose half an ounce
of silver, or half a crown now in England, is worth a
bushel of wheat : but should there be next year a great
scarcity of wheat in England, atrtl a ~)roI)ortionablewant
of all other food, five ounces of silver would, perhaps, in
eschange purchase but onebushel of wheat : so that money would be then nine-tenths less worth in respect of
food, though at the same value it was before, in respect
of other things, that kept their former proportion, in
their quantity and consumption.
Bythelike
proportions, of increase and decrease,
does the value of things, more or less convenient, rise
and fall, in respect of money ; only with this difference,
that things absolutely necessary for life nlttst be had at
any rate; but things convenient mill be had only as they
standin
preference with other conveniencies : and
thereforein any one of these commodities, the value
rises only as its quantity is less, and vent greater, which
dependsupon its beingpreferred
tootherthings,in
its consumption. For supposing that, at the same time,
that there is a great scarcity of wheat, and other grain,
there were a considerable quantity of oats, men,no
question,would give far more for wheat than oats, as
being the llealthier,pleasanter,
and more convenient
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food : but, since oats would sene to supply that absolute
necessity of sustaining life, menwould not rob themselves of ~ a l tother conveniencies of life, by paying
all their money for wheat, when oats, that are cheaper,
though wit,h some inconvenience, would supply that
defect. .It maythen
so happen at the same time,
that half.’ an ounce of silver, thatthe year before
would buy one bushel of wheat, will this year buy but
one-tenth of a bushel: half an ounce of silver, that the
year before would have bought, three bushels of oats,
will this year still buy one : and at the same time half
an ounce of silver, that would theyear before have
bought fifteen pounds of lead, will still buy the same
quantity. So that at; the same time silver, in respect
of wheat, is nine-tenths less worth than itwas, in respect
of oats two-thirds less worth, and in respect of lead as
much worth as before.
The fall, therefore, or rise of interest, making immediately, by its change, neither more, nor less land,
of commodity in Er~glmd,than
money, oranysort
there was before, alters not at all the value of money,
in reference to commodities. Because the nwasure of
that is only the quantity and vent, which are not immediately changed by the change of interest. So far
as the change of interest conduces, intrade, to the
bringing in, or carryingout money, or commodities,
and so in time to the varying their proportions here in
England, from what it was before; so fkr the change of
interest,as all otherthings that promote, orhinder
trade, may alterthe value of money, in reference to
commodities. But that is not in this place to be con.
sidered.
7l’his is perfectly the value of money, in respect of
consumable commodities : but the better to understand
it, in its full latitude,in respect both of consumable
commodities, and land too, we must consider, first,
That the value of land consists in this, that,byits
constant production of saleable commodities, it brings
in a certain yearly income. Secondly, The value of
commodities consists in this, that, as portable and use-
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ful things, they, by theirexchangeor
consumption,
supply the necessaries or conveniencies of life. Thirdly,
In money there is a double value, answering to hoth of
these, first, as it is capable, by its interest, to yield us
such a yearly income : and i n this it has the nature of
land, (the income of onehcingcalledrent,
of t,he
otheruse) only withthis difkrence, that the land, in
its soil beingdifferent, as somefertile,somebarren,
and the products of it very various, both in their sorts,
goodlms,andvent,
is rlol capable of any fixed estimate by its quantity : but money being constantly the
same, and by its interest giving the same sort
of product, through the whole country, is capable of having
a fixed yearly rate set upon it I)p the magistrate ; but
landis not. Rut thoughin the uniformity of its legal
of lawfulmoneybeing
worth, one hundredpounds
all through England equal in its current value to any
other oxle hnndrcdpounds of lawfulmoney,(because
by virtue of the law it will everywhere pass foras
much ware, or debt, as any other hundred pounds) is
capable to have its Yearly hire valued better than land;
yetin respect of thevarying need, and necessity of
money, (whichchangeswith the increase, or decay of
money, or tradein a country) it isas little capable
to have its yearly hire fixed by lam, as land itself. For
were allthelandin
Rrrmney-marsh,acreforacre,
equally good, that is, did constantly produce the same
yuantity of equally good hay, or grass, one as another,
the rent of it, under that consideration, of every acre
being of an equalworth, would be cal~ableof being
regulated by law ; and one might as well enact, that no
acre of land in R.umney-marshshall be let forabove
fortyshillingsper annum, as that no hundred pounds
shallbelet
forabovefourpoundsper
annum. But
nobody can think it fit (since by reason of the equal
value of that land it can) that therefore the rent of the
land in Rumney-marsh should be regulated by law. For
supposingall the land in Rumney-marsh,orin England, were all of so equal a worth, that any one acre,
compared at the sametime toanyoneother,were
equally good, inrespect of its product; yet the
same
VOL. I
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acre,cornpared with itself in different times, would not,
in respect of rent, beof equal value. And therefore, it
would have been an unreasonable thing, if in the time
of Henry VII. the rent of land in Rutnney-marsh had
been settled by a law, according to the judged value of
i t .at that time, and the same law, limiting the rent
perhaps to 5s. per acre, havecontinued still. The absurdity and inlpracticableness of this every one sees at
the first proposal, and readiiy conciudes within himself, that things must be left to find their own price;
and it is impossible, in this their constant mutability,
for humanforesight to set rules and bounds to their
constantly varyin? proportion and use, which will always regulate their value.
They, who consider things beyond their names, will
find, that money, as well as all other conmodities, i s
liable to the samechanges and inequalities : nay, in
this respect of the variety of its value, brought in by
time, in the succession of affairs, the rate of money is
less capable of being regulated by a law, in any countrythantherent
of land. Because, tothe
quick
changes, that happen in trade, this too must be added,
that money may be brought in, or carried out of the
kingdom, which landcannot ; and so that be truly
worthsix or eight per cent. this year, which would
yield but four the last.
2. Money has a value, as it is capable, by exchange,
to procure 11s the necessaries or conveniencies of life,
and in this it has the natureof a commodity ; only with
this difference, that it serves us commonly by its exchange, never almost by its consumption. But though
the use men make of money be not in its consumption,
yet it has not at all a more standing, settled vallte, in
exchangewith any otherthing, thananyother
cotnmodity has ; but a more known one, and Better fixed
by name, number, and weight, to enable us to reckon
what the proportion of scarcity and vent of one
modity is toanother.
For supposing, as before, that
half an ounce of silver would last year exchange for one
bushel of wheat, or for 151b. weight of lead; if this
year wheat be ten times scarcer, and lead in the Same
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quantity to its vent, as it was, is it not evident, that half
an ounce of silver will still exchange for 151b.of lead,
though it will exchange but for one-tenth
of a bushel
of wheat? and he that has use of lead, will as soon take
151b. weight of lead,ashalfanounce
of silver,for
one-tenth of a bushel of wheat, and no more. So that
if yousay that money nowisnine-tenths
less worth
than it was the former year, you must say
so of lead
too, andallotherthingsthatkeepthesame
proportion to moneywhichthey had before. T h e variation,
indeed, is first and most takennotice of in money :
because that is the universal measure, by which people
reckon, and usedby every body in the valuing of all
things. For calling that half an ounce of silver half-acrown, they speak properly, and are readily understood,
when they say, half-a-crown, or two shillings and sixpence, willnowbuyone-tenth
of a bushel of wheat,
but do not say,
that 151b. of leadwill now buy onetenth of a bushel of wheat, because it is not generally
used to this sort of reckoning : nor do they say, lead is
less worththan it was, thoughinrespectof.wheat,
lead be nine-tenths worse than it was, as well as silver:
only by the tale of shillings, we are better enabled to
judge of it : because these are measures, whose ideas by
constant use are settled in every Englishman’s mind.
This, I suppose, is thetruevalue of money,when
it passes fromone to another,inbuying
and selling;
where it runs the same changes of higher or lower, as
anyothercommoditydoth
: foroneequal
quantity
whereof, you shall receive in exchange more, or less of
anothercommodity, at onetime,than
youdo at another. For a farmer that carries a bushel of wheat, to
market, and a labourer
that carries half-a-crown, shall
find that the money of one, as well as corn of the other,
shall at some times purchase him more orless leather, or
salt, according as they are in greater plenty, and
scarcity,onetoanother.
So thatinexchanging
coined
silver for any other commodity, (which
is buying and
selling) the same measure governs t,he proportion you
receive, as if youexchangedlead,
or wheat,or any
other
commodity.
That which replates
price,
R!i?
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i. e, the quantity given for money (which is called buying and selling) for another conmodity, (which is called
bartering) is nothing else but their quantityin proportion
to their vent. If then lowering of use makes not your
silver more in specie, or your wheat, or other commodities less, it wiII not have any influence at all to make it
exchange for less of wheat, or any other commodity,
than it will have on lead, to make it exchange for less
wheat, or any other commodity.
Money, therefore, in buying and selling, being perfectly in the same condition withother commodities,
and subject to all the same Iaws of value, let us next
see how it comes to be of the same nature with land,
by yielding a certain yearly income, which we call use,
or interest. For land produces naturally something
new and profitable, and of d u e to mankind ; but
money is a barren thing., and produces nothing;but
by compact transfers that profit, that was the reward of
one man’s labour, intoanother man’s pocket. That
whichoccasions
this, is the unequal distribution of
money ; which inequality Itas the same effect too upon
For my having more
land, that it hasuponmoney.
money in my hand than I can, or am disposed to use in
buying and selling, makes me able to lend : and another’s want of so much money as he could employ in
trade, makes him willing to borrow. But why then,
and for what consideration doth he pay use ? For the
same reason, and upon as good consideration, as the
tenant pays rent for your land. For as the unequal
distribution of land, (you having more than you can,
or will manure, and another less) brings you a tenant
for your land ; and the same unequal distribution of
money, (1 having more than I can, or will employ, and
another less) brings me a tenant for my money ; so my
money is apt in t,rade, hy the industry of the borrower,
to produce more than six per cent. to the borrower, as
well as your land, by the labour of the tenant, is apt
to producemore fruits than his rent comes t o ; and
therefore deserves to be paid for, as well as land, by a
yearly rent. For though theusorcrb money would
bring him in no yearly profit, if he did not lend it,
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(supposing, he employs it not himself) and SO his six
per cent. may seem to be the fruit of another man's labour, yet he shares not near so much of the profit of
another man's labour, as he that lets land to a tenant.
For, without the tenant's industry, (supposing as before,
the owner would not manage it himself)his land would
yield him little, or no profit. So that the rent hereceives
is a greater portion of the fruit of his tenant's labour,
than the use is at six per cent. For generally, he that
borrows one thousand poundsa t six percent. and so pays
sixty pounds per annum use, gets more above his use in
one year, by his industry, than he that rents a farm of
sixty poundsper annum gets in two,abovehisrent,
though his labour be harder.
It being evident therefore, that he that has skill in
traffic, but has not money enoughtoexerciseit,has
notonlyreason
to borrowmoney todrivehistrade
and get a livelihood ; but has much reason to p y use for
that money, as he, who having skill in husbandry, but
employ it in,hasnotonly
no land of' hisownto
reason to rent land, but to pay money for the use of it :
it follows, that borrowing money upon use is not only,
by the necessity of affairs, and theconstitution of human
society,unavoidable to some men: but thatalso to receive
profit from the loan of money, is as equit.able and lawful,
as receiving rent for land, and more tolerable
rower, notwithstanding the opinion of some over-scrupulous men.
This being so, onewouldexpect,
that the rate of
interest should be the measure of the value of land in
number of years purchase,forwhich the feeis sold ;
for 1001. perannumbeingequalto
1001. per annum,
and so to perpetuity ; and 1001. per annun1 being the
product to 10001. wheninterestis
a t tenpercent.
of
12501. when interest is at eight per cent. of 16661. or
t.hereabouts, when interest is at six per cent. of 20001.
when money is at five per cent. of 25001. when money
is at four per cent. One would conclude, I say, that land
should sell in proportion to use, according to these following rates, viz.
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But experience tells us, that neither in queen Elizabeth nor kingJames the first's reigns, when interest was
at ten per cent. was land sold for ten : or when it was
at eight per cent. for twelve and a half years purchase
or any thing near the low rate, that high use required
(if it were true, that the rate of interest governed the
price of land) any more than land now yields twentyfive years purchase, because a great part of the monied
men will now let their money upon good security, at
four per cent. Thus we see in fact how little this rule
has held at home : and he that will look into Holland,
will find, that the purchase of land was raised there,
when their interest fell. This is certain, and past doubt,
that the legal interest can never regulate the price of
land, since it is plain, that the price of land has never
changedwithit,in theseveralchanges thathavebeenmade,
in the rate of interest by law : nor now that the rateof
interest is by law the same through all England, is the
price of land every where the same, it being in some
partsconstantly sold for four or five years purchase,
more than in others. Whether you, or f, cantell the
xeason of this, it matters not to the question in hand :
but it being realIy so, this is plain demonstration against
those who pretend to advance and regulate the price
~f land by a law concerning the interest of money.
But yet I will give you some of my guesses, why the
price of land is not regulated (as, at first sight, it seems
it should be) by the interest of money, Why it is not
regulated by the legal use is manifest, because the rate
of money does not follow the standard of the law, but
the price of the market : and men, not observing the
legal and forced, but the natural and current interest of
money, regulate their affairs by that.. But why the rate
Of land does not follow the current interest of money,
requires a farther consideration.
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All things, that are bought and
their price, in proportion as there are more buyers or
sellers. Where there are a great many sellers to a few
buyers, there use what art youwill, the thing to be
sold will be cheap. On the other side, turn the tables,
and raise up a great many buyers for a few sellers, and
the same thing will immediately grow dear. This rule
holds inland, as well as all other commodities, and
is the reason, why in England, at the same time, that
landinsomeplacesis
a t seventeenoreighteenyears
purchase, it is about others, where there are profitable
manufactures, at two or three and twenty years purchase : because there (men thriving and getting money,
by their industry, and willing
t o leave their estates to
theirchildren in land, as the surest and most lasting
provision, and not so liable t o casualties as money in
untrading or unskilful hands) are many buyers ready
alwaystopurchase,but
few sellers. For,theland
thereabout being already possessed by that sortof industrious and thriving men, theyhaveneitherneed,nor
will, to sell, I n such places of manufacture, the riches
of the one not arising from the squanderingand waste
of another, (as it doth in other places, where men live
lazily upon the product of the land) the industry of the
people, bringing in increase of wealthfromremote
part,s, makesplenty of money there, without the impoverishing of theirneighbours.
And when thethrivwell employ
ing tradesman has got more than he can
in trade, his next thoughts are t o look out for a purchase ; but it must be a purchase in the neighbourhood,
where the estate may be under his eye, and within convenient distance, that the care and pleasure of his farm
maynottakehim
off fromtheengagements
of his
calling,norremovehischildrentoo
far fromhim, or
the trade he breeds them LIP in. This seems to be the
reason, why in places,wherein thrivingmanufactures
have erected themselves, land has been observed to sell
quicker,andfor
moreyearspurchasethaninother
places, as aboutHalifaxinthenorth,Tauntonand
Exeter in the west,
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This is that then, which makes land, ns well as other
things,dear : plenty of buyers, and but few sellers ;
and so, by the rule of contraries, plenty of sellers and
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few buyers makes land cheap.
He, that will justly estimate the value of any thiag,
must consider its quantity in proportion to its vent, for
this alone regulates the price, The value of any thing,
compared with itself or with a standing measure, is
greater, as its cpantity is less in proportion to its vent ;
but, in conlparing it, or eschanging it with any other
thing, the quantity and vent of that thing too must be
allowed for, in the computation of their value. But,
because the desire of money is constantly almost everywhere the stme, its vent varies very little,but as its
greater scarcity enhances its price, and increases the
scramble: there being nothing else that does easily supply the want of it ; the lessening its quantity, therefore, always increases its price, and makes an equal
port,ion of its exchange for B greater of any other thing.
Thus it comes to pass, that there is no manner of settled
proportion between the value of an ounce of silver agd
any other commodity ; for, either varying it,s quantity
in that country, or the commodity changing its quantityin proportion toits vent, their respective values
change, i. e. less of one will barter for more oE the
other: though, in the ordinary way of speaking, it is
only said, that the price of the commodity, not of the
money, is changed. For example, half an ounce of
silver in England, wiIl exchange sonletimes for a whole
'bushel of wheat, sometimes for half, sometimes but a
quarter,andthis
it does equally, whether by use it
be apt to bring in to the owner six in the hundred of
its own weight per annum, or nothing at all : it being
only the change of the quantity of wheat to its vent,
supposing we have still the same sum of money in the
kingdom ; or else the change of the quantity of our
money in thekingdom, supposing the quantityof wheat,
in respect to its vent, be the same too, that makes the
change in the price of wheat. For if you alter the
quantity,
vent, 011 either side,you presently alter the
price, but 110 other way in the world.
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For it is notthc being, adding, inereasin? or diminishing of any good quality in any commodlty, that
n~akesits price greaterorless;but
only as it wakes
its quantity, or vent, greater
or less, in proportion one
toanother.
This will easilyappear by two or three
instances.
1. The being of any good, and useful quantity in any
thing,neitherincreasesits
price, norindeedmakes it
have any price a t d l , but only as it lessens its quantity,
or increases its vent ; each of these in proportion to one
another. What more useful or necessary things are there
t o the being, or well being of men, than air and water?
and yet these have generally no price at all, nor yield
any money : because their quantity is immensely greater
thantheir vent, in most places of the world. But, as
soon as ever water (for air still offers itself every-where,
nowithoutrestraint,or
inclosure, and thereforeis
where of any price) comes any where to be reduced into
any proportion to its consumption, it begins presently
to have a price, and is sometinles sold dearer than wine.
Hence it is, that the best and most useful things are
commonly thecheapest: because, thoughtheir
consumption be great,yetthe
bounty of providence has
made their production large, and suitable to it.
2. Nor does the adding an excellency to any commodity raise its price, unless it increase its consumption.
For, suppose there should be taught a way (which should
be published to the knowledge of every one) to make a
medicine of wheat alone, that should infallibly cure the
stone : it is certain the discovery of this quality in that
grain would give it an excellency very considerable : and
yet this would not increase the price of it one farthing
in twenty bushels, because its quantity, or vent, would
not hereby, to any sensible degree, be altered.
3. Neither does the increasing of any good quality,
in any sort of things, make it yield more. For though
teasels be much better this year than any were last, they
are not one jot dearer, unless they be fewer too, or the
consumption of them greater.
4. Nor does the lessening the good qualities of any
sort of commodity lessen its price; which is evident in
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hops, that are usually dearest those years they are worst.
But, if it happen to be a species of commodity, whose
defects may be supplied by some other, the making of it
worse does lessen its price, because it hinders its vent.
For, if rye should any year prove generally smutty, or
grown? noquestion it would yield less rnoney than otherwise, because the deficiency of that might be, in some
measure, made up by wheat, and other grain.
But, if
it be a sort of commodity, whose use no other known
thing can supply, it is not its being better, or worse,
but its quantity,and vent, is that alone which regulates, and determines its value.
To apply it now to money, as capzble of different
rates of interest. T o money, considered in its proper
use as a commodity passing in exchange from one to
another, all that is done by interest, is but the adding
to it by agreement, or public authority, a faculty,
which naturally it has not, of increasing ercry year six
per cent. Now, if public authority sink use to four
per cent. it is certain it diminishes this good quality in
money of
money one-third. But yet thismakingthe
England not one farthing nmre than it was, it alters
not the measures upon which all changeable commodities increase, or sink theirprice;and
so makes not
money exchange for less of any commodity, than it
would without this alteration of its interest. If lessening use to four per cent, should at all alter the quantity
of money, and make it less, it would make money, as
it has the nature of a commodity, dearer, i. e. a less
quantity of money, would exchange for a greater quantity of another commodity, than it would before. This
perhaps will appear a little plainer by these following
particulars :
1. That the intrinsic, natural worth of anything,
consists in its fitness to supply the necessities, or serve
the conveniences of human life ; and the more necessary it is to our being, or the more it contributes to our
well-being, the greater is its worth. But pet,
4. That there is no such intrinsic, natural settled value
in any thing, as to make anyassigned quantity of it constantly Worth any assigned quantity of another.
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3. The marketable value of any assigned quantitiesof
two, or more commodities, are ( p r o hic et P Z Z O ~ C equal,
)
As supwhen theywillexchange
oneforanother.
posing one bushel of wheat, two bushels of barley, thirty
pounds of lead, and oneounce of silver, will now in
the market be taken one for another, they are then of
equal worth: and, our coin being that which Englishmen reckon by, anXnglishmanwouldsay,that
now
one bushel of wheat,two
bushels of barley, thirty
pounds of lead, and one ounce
of silver, wereequally
worth five shillings.
4. The change of this marketable value of any commodity, in respect of another commodity, or in respect
of a standing, common measure, is not the altering of
any intrinsic value, or quality, in the commodity ; (for
musty and smutty cornwill sell dearer at one time, than
of some
the clean and sweetat another) but the alteration
proportion,which that commoditybearstosomething
else.
5. This proportion in all commodities, whereof money is one, is the proportion of their quantity to the
vent. The vent is ndhing else but the passing of COMmodities from one owner to another, in exchange : and
is then called quicker, when a greater quantity of any
species of commodity is taken off from the owners of it,
in an equal space of time.
6. Thisvent is regulated, i. e. madequicker or
slower, as greater or less quantities of any saleable commodity are removed out of the way and courseof trade :
separated from publiccommerce:
and no longerlie
within the reach of exchange.For,thoughany
commodity should shift hands everso fast, and be exchanged
from one man to another; yet, if they were not thereby
exempted from trade and sale, and did not cease to be
any longer traffic, this would not at all make, or quicken
their vent. But this, seldom or never happening, makes
wry little or no alteration.
7. Things are removed out of the market, or hands
Of commerce, and so theirventalteredthreeways:
1. By consum~tio~, whea thecommodity in its use is
destroyed, as, meat, drink, and clothes, &c, all that
!
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is so consumed is quite gone out of the trade of the
world. 2. Byesportation ; and all that is so carried
away, is gone out of thetrade of England,and con-

cernsEnglishmen no more in the price of their commodities among themselves for their own use, than if it
.were out of the world. 3. By buying- and hying up for
a man's private use. For what is by m y of' these ways
shut out of the market,and no longer moveable,by
the hand of commerce, makes no longer anypart of
merchantable ware, and so, in respect of trade, and the
quantity of any commodity, is not more considerable
thanifit
were not in being. All thesethreeterminating at last in consumption of all commodities, (excepting only jewels and plate, and some few others,
which wearoutbut
insensibly) may properly enough
pass under that name. Engrossing too has sonw influence on the present vent: but this inclosing some considerable part of any commodity, (for if the engrossing
be of all the commodity, and it be of general use, the
price is at the will of the engrosser) out of the free c o w
mon of trade, only for some time, and afterw a1*ds returning again to sale, makes not usually so sensible and
general an alteration in the vent, as the others do: but
yet influences the price, and the vent more, according
as it extends itself to a larger portion of the commodity,
and hoards it up longer.
8. Most other portable commodities (excepting
jewels, plate, &c.) decaying quickly intheir use, but
money being less consumed, or increased, i. e. by slower
degrees removed from, orbrought into the free corn.
merce of any country, than the greatest part of other
merchandize ; and so the proportion between its quantity and vent, altering slower than in most other commodities; it is comnonly looked on as a standing measure, tojudge of the value of all things, especially
being adapted to it by its weight and denonlination in
coinage.
9. Money, whilst the same quantity of it is passing
UP and down the kingdom in trade, is really a standing
measure of the falling and sising value of other things,
in reference to one another; and the alteration of price
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is trulyinthem only. But if you increase, or lessen;
the quantity oP.money, current in traffic, in any place,
then the alteration of value is in the money : and, if
at the same time wheat keep its proportion of vent to
quantity, money, to speaktruly,altersitsworth,and
wheat does not, though it sell for a greater, or less
price, than it did before. For money, being looked
upon asthestanding
measure of other commodities,
men consider and speak of it still, as if it were a standing measure, though when it has varied its quantity, it
is plain it is not.
10. But the value or price of all commodities,
amongst which money passing in trade is truly one,
consisting in proportion, you alter this,as you do all
other proportions, whether you increase one, or lesser1
the other.
11. In all other commodities, the owners, when they
design them for traffic, endeavour,asmuch
asthey
can, to have them vented and gone, i. e. removed out
of thereach of commerce, byconsumption,exportation, orlaying up: but money neverlying upon people’s hands,or wanting vent,(for any one maypart
with it in exchange, when he pleases ;) the provident
public and private care is to keep it from venting,or
consuming, i. e. frcm exportation, which is its proper
consumption : andfromhoarding
up by others, which
is a sort of engrossing. Hence it is that other cotnmodities have sometinws a quicker, sometimes a slower
vent: for nobody lays out his money i n them, but according to the use he has of them, and that has bounds.
But every body being ready to receive money without
bounds, and keep it byhim, because it answersall
things : therefore the vent of mortey.is always sufficient,
or more than enough. This being so, its quantity alone
is enough to regulate and determine its Value, without
considering any proportion between its quantity andvent,
as in other commodities.
19. Therefore the lessening of use, not bringing one
penny of money more into the trade, or exchange of
any country, but rather drawingit away from trade, and
SO making it less, does not at all sit& its value, and
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make it buy less of any commodity, but
rather
more.
13. That which raises the natural interest of money,
is the same that raises the rent of land, i. e. its aptness
to bring in yearly to himthat manages it a greater overplus of income above his rent, as a reward to his labour. That which causes thisinland,
is thegreater
quantity of its product, in proportion to the same vent
to that particular fruit, or the same quantity of prodiwt,
in proportion to a greater vent of that single commodity; lwt that
which causes increase of profit to the
borrower of money, is the less quantity of money, in
proportion to trade, or to the vent of all commodities,
taken together, and vice versa.
14. The natural value of money, as it is apt to yield
such a yearly income by interest, depends on the whole
quantity of the then passing money of the kingdom, in
proportion to the whole trade of the kingdom, i. e. the
generalvent of allthe commodities. But the natural
value of money, in exchanging for any one commodity,
is the quantity of the trading money of the kingdom,
designed for that commodity, in proportion to that single commodity and i t s vent. For thoughanysingle
man’s necessity and want, either of money, or any speciesof commodity, being known, may make himpay
dearer for money, or that commodity, yet this is but a
particular ease, that does not at the same time alter this
constant and general rule.
15. That supposing wheat a standing measure, that
is, that there is constantly the same quantity
of it, in
proportion to its vent, we shall find money to run the
same variety of changes in its value, as all other commodities do. Now that wheatin England does come
nearest to a standing measure, is evident by comparing
wheat with other commodities, money, and the yearly
income of landinHenrythe
Seventh’s time, and
now ; for, supposil1g that prim0 Hen. VII. N. let 100
acres of land to A. for 6d. per annum per acre, raclrrent, and to B. another 100 acres of land, of the same
soil and yearly worth with the former, for a bushel of
wheat per acre, rack-rent, (a bushel of wheat about, that
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time being probably sold for about 6d.) it was then an
equalrent.
If, therefore, these leaseswereforyears
yet to come, it is certain that he that paid but 6d. per
acre, would pay now 50s. per annum, and he that paid
a bushel of wheat per acre, wou2d now pay about 251.
per annum, which would be 'near about the yearlyvalue
of the land, mere it to be let now. T h e reason whereof isthis, that there being tentimes as muchsilver
now inthe world (the discovery of theWest-Indies
having made the plenty) as there was then, it is ninetenths less worth now, than it was at that time; that is,
it will exchange for nine-tenths less of any commodity
now, which bears the same proportion to its vent, as it
did 200 years since, which, of all other commodities,
wheat is likeliest to do; for in England, and this part
of the world, wheat being the constant and most general food, notalteringwith.the
fashion, notgrowing
by chance; but as the farmers sow more, or less of it,
which they endeavour to proportion, as near as can be
guessed, to the consumption, abstractingthe overplus
of the precedent year,, in their provision for the next,
and vice versa; it must needs fall out, that it keeps the
nearestproportion to its consumption,(which is more
studied and designed in this, than other commodities)
of any thing, if you take it for seven or twenty years
together : though perhaps the plenty, or scarcity of one
year, caused by the accidents of the season, may very
much vary it from the immediately precedent, or following. Wheat,therefore, in thispart of the world,
(and that grain, which is the constant general food of
any other country) is the fittest measure to judgeof the
altered value of things, in any long tract. of time: and
therefore, wheat here, rice in Turkey, &c. is the fittest
thing to reserve a rent in, which is designed to be constantly the same for all future ages. But money is the
best measure of the alteredvalue of thingsin a few
years: because itsventis the same, anditsquantity
alters slowly. But wheat, or anyothergrain,cannot
serve instead of money, hecause of its bulkiness, and
too quick change of its quantity : for had I a bond, to
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pay me 100 bushels of wheat next year, it might be a
fourth part loss, or gain to me; too great an inequality
anduncertaintyto
be ventured in trade: besides the
different goodness of several parcels of wheat in the
same year.
16. That, supposing anyislandseparate
from the
commerce of the rest of mankind; if gold and silver,
or whatever else, (so it be lasting) be their money, if
they have but a certain quantity of it, and can give no
more, that will be a steady, standing measure of the value of all other things.
17. That, if in any country they w e for money any,
lasting material, whereof there is not any more to be got,
and so cannot be increased, or being of no other use, the
rest of the world does not value it, and so it is not like
to be diminished, this also would be a steady, standing .
measure of the value of other commodities.
18. That, in a country, where they had such a standing measure, any quantity of that money (if it were but
so lnuch that every body might have some) would serve
to drive any proportion of trade, whether more pr less ;
there being counters enough to reckon by, andthe
value of the pledges being still sufficient, as constantly
increasing with the plenty of the commodity. But these
three last being built on suppositions, that are not like
to be found in the practice of mankind since navigation
and commerce have brought all parts acquainted with
one another, and introduced the use of gold and silver
money, into all trading 'parts of the world ; they serve
rather to give us some light into the nature of money,
t.han to teach here a new measure of traffic. Though it
be certain, that that part of the world which bred most
of our gold and silver, used least of it in exchange, and
used it not for money at all,
19. That therefore, in any country, that ]lath corn1nerce withthe rest of the world, it is almost impossible now to be without the use of silver coin ; and, having money of that,and accounts keptin such money,
it is impossible to have any standing, unaIteraMe measure of tbe value of things: for whilst the mines sup-
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ply t,o mankind more than wastes and
consumes in its
use, the quantity of it will daily grow greater, in respect of other commodities, and its value less.
80. That in a country; that hath open commerce with
therest of the world, and uses money, made of the
same materials with their neighbours, any quantity of
that money will not serveto drive any quantityof trade :
buttheremust
be a certainproportionbetween
their
money and trade. T h e reason whereof is this,because
t,o keep your trade going without loss, your commodities amongst you must keep an equal, or at least near
thcprice of the same species of commoditiesin the
neighbouring countries; which they cannot do, if your
money be far less than in other countries: for then either
your commodities must be sold very cheap, or a great
,part of your trade must stand still, there not being n?oney enough in the country to pay
for them (in their
shifting of hands) at that high price, which the plenty,
and consequently low value of money, makes them a t
in another countcy ; for the valtie of money, in general,
is the quantity of all the money in -the world, in proportion t o all the trade; but the value of money in any
one country, is the present quantity of the current money in that country, in proportion to the present trade.
Supposing then, that we had now in England but half
as much money as we had seven rears ago, and yet had
of commodities, as many
still as much yearly product
hands to work them, and as many brokers to disperse
them, as before ; and that the restof the world we trade
with had as much money as they had before, (for it is
likely they shouldhavemoreby
ourmoietyshared
amongst them) it is certain that either half our rents
should not be paid,half our commoditiesnotvented,
andhalf our labourers not employed, and so half the
trade be clearly lost; or else, that every one of these
must receive but half the money for their commodities
and labour they did before, and but half so much as our
neighbours do receive, for thesame labour, and the
Same naturalproduct at the same time. Such a state
of poverty as this, though it will make no scarcity
of ournativecommoditiesgmongst
us,
it will have
these ill consequences.
T'QL. IT,
E
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1. It will make our native comnlodities vent very
cheap.
8. It will make all foreigncommodities very dear,
both which will make us poor; for the merchant making silver and goldhismeasure, and considering what
the foreign conmodity costs him, (i. e. how many
ounces of silver) in the country whcre money is more
plenty, i. e. cheaper; and considering too, how m m y
ouncesofsilver
it mill yield him in anothercountry,
will not part with it here, but for the same quantity of
silver, or as much as that silrer will buy here of our
commodity,whichwill
be a grcatdeal more than in
another place ; so that, in all our exchange of native
for foreign conmodities, we shall pay double the value
that any other country does, where money is in greater
plenty. This indeed will make a dearness, and in time
a scarcity of foreign commodities ; which is not the worst
inconveniency that it brings upon us, supposing them
not allsolutelynccessary.
But,
3. It endangers the drawing away our peopIe, both
handicrafts, mariners, and soldiers, who are apt to go
wheretheirpay
is best,which will always be where
there is greatest plenty of money, and in time of war
must needs bring great distress.
21. Upon this measure too it is, that the variation of
exchange of money !)etween several countries does somewhat depend ; for it is certain that 011e ounce of silver
is always of equal value to another ounce of silver, considered in its intrinsic worth, or in reference to the universal trade of theworld:but
it is not; of the same
value at the same timein several parts of the world,
but is of the most worth in that country where there
is the least money in proportion to its trade : and tnerefore men n ~ a yafford to give twenty ounces of silver in
oneplace, to receive eighteen or nineteen ounces of
silverin another. But this is not all : to this then, (to
find out the alteration of the exchange) the over.l_idanoe
of the trade must be taken into consideration. These
two togetherregulatethe
exchange, in all the cornnlerce of the world, and in 130th the higher rate of exchange depends upon one and t h e same thing, viz. the
greater plenty of money in one country than ia the other;
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this difference, that where the over-balance

of trade raises the eschan,w above the par, there it is

n
theplenty
of money which privatenlerchantshave
in one country, which they desire to remove in another :
b t l t where the riches of the country raise the exchange
above the p r , there i t is the plenty of the money
in t l z whole countr~-. In one, the tuerclla~thas inow
moncy (or debts, which is aI! one) i n a foreign country, than his trade there n.ill enlploy, a t ~ dSO is willing to allorv upon exchange t.0 h i n l alwoad, t,hat shall
p y hiln ready lnoney at l~on;c, 1, 2, 3, kc. per cellt.
nwre or less, proportionably as his, or hiscoontryman's plenty of ready mrtncyaI)roatl, thedanger
of
lea\-inrr it there,orthc
difficulty of bringing it home
a.
in specre, and hispresent need of money at 110111e, is
greater or less : in the other, the whole country has
snore n~oncy,than can v,dl be employed in thc trade
tl~creof, or at least the proportion of tltc money to tfle
trade is greater than in the neighitouring country, whcrc
the eschange is ltelow the par.
For, supposing the balance of trade to be equal 1)etween England and fIoIland, bnt that there is in Holland a greater plenty of money than in Er~glnnd,(which
will appear by the lowncss of the natural use in 1-301land, and the height of the natural use i n England, and
also by the dearness offood and lal~our in general in
T-lolland, and the cheapness of it in E ~ ~ g l a l ~ lIf. ) N. has
10,0001. in EIolland, which the greateradvantage Ite
could makc of it inEngland, eitfler 11y me or purchase, te~nptshim to transfer into Englar~d, it is yrobable he will give as much to a merchant in England,
to pay him 10,0001. in England, as the imurance at
that time hetween HollandandEngland is worth. If'
titis I~appensto be in a country, where the esportatiun
of bullion is prohibited, he must pay the Inore, h x a u z c
his venture, if he carry it in specic, will be greater ;
and upon this grouild, ~~erhaps, the
prollibiting the exportation of money out of England,under penalties,
may be of some use, by making the rate of the exchange
greater to those countries, which import upon 11s more
thantheyexport
irt commodities; qnd $3 retain some,
E 2
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part of the money, which their over-balance of trade
would carry away from us, though, after all, if we are
over-balanced in trade, it must go.
But, since the E-IolIand merchant cannot receive N.'s
10,0001. in money in Holland, and pay him 10,0001. in
England, unless his over-balance of trademakeEnglishmen indebted to him 10,0001. in money, mhicfl he
is not like to take incommodities, I thinkthe overhalance of trade is that, whichchiefly raises the exchange in any country, and that plenty of money in
any country does it only for so much of the money as is
transferred, either to be let out to use, or to be spent,
there ; and though lending to foreigners upon use doth
not at all alter the balance of trade between those COURtries, yet it does alter the exchange between those countries, for so much as is lent upon use, by not calling away
the money that should follow the over-balance of trade,
but letting it rest there, as if it vere accounted for; all
one as if the balance of trade were for so much altered,
Rut this being not much, in comparison of the general
traffic between two nations, or at least varying slower,
the merchant too regulating the exchange, and not the
usurer. I suppose it is the present balance of trade, on
which the eschange imnwdiately and chiefly depends,
unless some accident shall make a great deal of money
be remitted at the same time from one place to another,
which will for that time raise the exchange all one as
over-balance of trade; and indeed, when examined, is
generalty very little different from it.
'J'o be alllc to estimate the par, with the rise and fa11
of the exchange, it is necessary t o know the intrinsic
value, i. e. how much silver is in the coins of the two
c o u n t r k , by which you reckon and charge the bill af
exchange.
Sir, if I have been led a little too far from one thing
to another, in the consideration of money, I beg your
pardon, hopingthat, these particulars will afford some
light to our present subject.
T o return to the price of land. It is evident by what
has been above said, that the years purchase of land does
not increase with the fall of interest; and the abating
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of that good quality in money, of yielding yearly six
per cent. to four, does not presently so sink its value, in
respect of land, that one-third more is required in exchange : falling of interest from six to four, will not
raiselandfromtwentytothirtyyearspurchase;the
rising and fallingof the price of land, as of other things,
depends much on the quantity of land set to sale, comparedwith thequantity of moneydesignedfor
that
traffic,or, which amounts t o the same thing, upon the
number of buyers and sellers; for where there are many
sellers and few purchasers, though interest
be lessened,
land will be cheap, as I have already showed. At least
this is certain, that making a law to reduce interest, will
not raise the price
of land ; it will only, by driving it
more into the banker’s hands, leave the country barer
of money;whereby, if the price of landabout London should be accidentally raised, that of relnoter countries would thereby have fewer purchasers, and a t lower
rates.
This being PO, thatthe low rate of landdepends
much on the great number
of selIers inproportion to
purchasers, the next thing to be enquired into is, what
makes plenty of sellers? And to that the answer is obvious, generalillhusbandry,andthe
consequence of
it,debts.
If a neglect of government and religion,ill
examples, and depraved education, have introduced debauchery, and art, or chance, has made it
fashionable
for men to live beyond their estates, debts will increase
and multiply, and draw with then1 a necessity on men,
first of encuml)ering, and then selling their estates. This
is generally the cause why
men part with their land:
and I think there is scarce one in 8x1 hundred that thiuks
of sellinghispatrimony,tillmortgageshavepretty
of growing
well eat into the freehold: and the weight
no, out of his
debtsforce a man, whether hewillor
possessions. When almost is there ever.a clear and unencupbered estate set to sale?
It is seldom a thriving
man turns his land into money, to make the greateradvantage: the examples of it are so rare, that they are
scarce of any consideration in the nundm of sellers.
This, I think, may be the reason, why in queen Eliza-
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beth’s days (when sobriety, frugality,andindustry,
brought in daily increase to the growing wealth of the
kingdom)land kept up its price, and soldfor 1xow
years purchase than corresponded to the interest of money,then busily employed in athrivingtrade, which
made the natural interest much higher than it is now, as
well as the parliament then set it higher by law.
On the contrary side, what makes scarcity of purchasers ?
1. The same reason, ill husbandry. When the tradesman lives up to the height of his ineonle, and the vanity
of espences either drainsthe merchant’s coffers, OF keeps
then1 fyom overflowing, he seldom thinks of purchasing.
Buying of land is the result of a full and satiated gain :
and men in trade seldom think of laying out their money upon land, till their profit has brought them in more
than their trade can well employ : and their idle bags,
cumbering their counting-houses, put them upon emptying them on a purchase.
2, Another thing that makes a scarcity of buyers of
land, are doubtful andill titles : where these are frequent
and fatal, one can no more expect that men, mho have
money, should be forward t o purchase, than ships, richly
laden, t o venture themselves amongst rocks and quick.
sands. It is no wonder such seas should not be much
of daily
frequented,wheretheexamplesandremains
wrecks show the folly and hazard of the venture, in the
number of those who have miscarried.
8. A general decay of trade discourages men from
pwchasing : for thisthreatensan
universal poverty,
which is sure to fa11 first and heaviest upon land, The
merchant who furnishes the improvident landholder,
will not fail tohave money for his ares with gain,
whether the kingdom get by his trade or no, and he
.vrfil1 keep his inoney rather employed in trade, which
bl-ings hiin in profit (for the merchant rnay get by a
trade that m a l m the kingdom poor) than lay it out in
land, whose rent he sees sinking, and foresees, I)? the
course of trade, is likely to continue to do so. ?\The11
a nation is running to decay and ruin, the merchant and
monied man, do what you can, will be sure t,o starve
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last : observe it where you will, the decays that come
npon, and bring to ruin any country, do constantly first
fall upon the land: and though the conntry gentleman
(who usually securely relies upon so nluch a year as
was given in at his marriage settlement, and thinks his
landan unmoveable fund for suclt an income) Ite not
very forward to think so ; yet this nevertheless is an
undoubted truth,that he is moreconcerned in trade,
and ought to take a greater care, that it be well managed, and preserved, than even the merchant himself.
For he will certainly find, when a decay of trade has
carried away one part of our lnoney out of the kingdom,
and the other is kept in the nm-chant and tmdesn>an’s
hands, that no laws he can ~ n ~ k nor
e , any little arts of
shifting property amongst ourselvcs, will bring it back to
him again : but his rents will fall, and his inconle every
dag lessen, till general industry and frugality, joined itto
well-ordered trade, s l d restore tothe kirlgdoln the
riches and wealth it had formerly.
This by the way, if well considered, might let 11ssee,
that taxes, however contrived, and out of whose h n d s
soever immediately taken, do, inacountry,where
their great fund is in land, for the most part terminate
upon land. Whatsoewr the people is chiefly maintained by, that the government supports itself on : nay,
perhaps it will be found, that those tases which seem
least to affectland, will most surely of all otherfall
therents.
This would deserve to be w ~ l lconsidered,
in the raising of tases, lest the neglect of it bring upon
thecountrygentleman nn evil,which he mill IE sure
quickly t o feel, but not be &le very quickly to remedy.
For rents once fallen are not easily raised again. A tax
laidnpon land seems hard t o thelandholder, because
it is so much morley going visildy out of his pocket :
and therefore, as au ease to himself, the landholder is
always forward t o lay it uponcommodities. But, if he
mill thoroughly coltsider it, andexaminethe
effects,
he will find he buys this seemin5 ease at a very dear
rate: and though he pays not thIs tns imlnediately out
of his own purse, yet his p ” e mill find it by a greater
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want of money there, at the end of the year, than that
comes to, wikh the lessening of hisrents to boot :
which is a settled and lasting evil, that will stick upon
him beyond the present payment.
T o make this clear, let us suppose in the present state
of affairsinEngland,thattherents
of Englandare
twelve millions, and that the charge and necessities of
the government require a supply of three millions from
the parliament,which is laid on land. Here is one
fourth part of his yearly income goes immediately out
of the landlord’s and landholder’s pocket. This is a
burdenveryapt
to be felt. The countrygentleman,
who actually pays the money out of his pocket, or finds
it deducted out of his rent at quarter-day for taxes, sees
and very sensibly observes what goes thus out of his
estate. But though this be a quarter of his yearly income, and, out of anestate of fourhundred pounds
a year, the public tax now openly takes away one hundred; yet this influences not at all the yearly rent of
the land, which the rack-renter, or nnder-tenant, pays :
it being the same thing to him, whether he pays all his
rent to the king, or his landlord ; or half, or a quarter,
or none at all to the king; the case is all one to him,
what handreceives his rent, when due: so trade flourishes,
and his commodities go off well, he will be able to pay
his rent on. This lessens not any more the value of his
farm, than an high or a low chief rent does, paid out
of it to the lord of the fee : the tenant’s bargain and
profit are the same, whether the land be charged, or not
charged, with an annuity payable to another 1nan. We
see this in college leases, where though the college tenant pays for it to the college some years five times as
much as he does others, upon the varying rate of corn;
yet the under-tenantfeels not this alteration in the least,
nor finds 3 reason to have his rent abated, because
greater part of it is diverted from his landlord. All this
is but changing the hand thatreceives the rent, without
any influe~lceat all upon the yearly value of the estate;
which will not be let for one penny more, or less, to
the renter, however, or amongst whomsoever, the rent
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he pays be di Nitled. From hence it is evident, that taxes
laid on land do not in the least make rents fall.
But suppc)se, to shift off the burden from the land,
Some countr y gentleman should think fit to raise these
go
threemilliol is uponcommodities, tolettheland
free. First, it is to be considered, That since the public wants re quire three
millions (for that we supposed
for argumen t's sake ; let it bethree millions, or one
;) and so muchmustgointo
million, thatisallone
the king's c offers, or else the necessities of the government will n o t be supplied: that for raising these three
millions on commodities, andbringing so muchinto
a great deal more than
the exchequ er, there must go
three millior IS out of the subjectspockets. For a tax
of that nature cannot be leviedby officers, towatch
every little ri.vu1et of trade, without a great charge, espeBut supposing no more charges in
cially at first.trial.
raising it, t'han of a land-tax, and that there are only
three nlillio~ns to be paid, it is evident that, to do this,
out of commodities,theymust,
to the consumer, be
raised a quarter in their price; so that every thing, to
him that us&sit, must be a quarter dearer, Let us see
nom who, a,t long-run, must .pay this quarter, and where
it will light,. It is plain, the merchant and broker neither will, nor can ; for, if he pays a quarter more for
Commodities than he did, he will
sell them at a price
proportionablyraised.
The poorlabourerandhandicraftsman cannot : for he just lives from hand to mouth
already, and all his food, clothing and utensils, costing
a quarter more than they did
before, either his wages
must rise with the price
of things, to make him live;
or else, not being able to maintain himself and family
by hislabour,he
comes totheparish;andthenthe
land bears the burthen a heavier way, If the labourer's
wagzs he raised in proportion to the increased rates of
things, the farmer who pays a quarter more for wages,
as well as all other things, whilst he sells his corn and
wool, either at the same rate, or lower, at the market
(since the tax laid upon it makes people less forward
to buy) must either have his rent abated, or else break
and run away in his landlord's debt : and so the yearly
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value of the land isbrought down. And u r h o then pays
the tax at the year's end, but the lancilor d ? when the
tenant,not ahle to raisehis rent by his commodities,
eitherruns awayin his landlcrct's debt, OF cannot be
continued in the farm, without ahatement of rent : for,
when the yearly charge in his farm is grea ter l y the increase of the labourer's wages, and yet his product sells
cheaper by reason of the tax lrtitl on his :onmodities ;
how will the farmer be able to make t111 his rent at
quarter-day ? For this may be worth 0111 notice, that
any tax laid on foreign commodities it1 Er )gland, raises
its price, and makes the importer get mor e for his cornmoctity : hut, on the contrary, a tax laid o:n your native
product, and home-made commodities, lessc ns their price,
and makes them yield less t o the first selier
The reasonwhereof is plain. For the tnerchant imp o r t i ~ ~no
g comnloclity, butwhatthe
necessity, OY
fashionable wantonness, of your people gives him sent
for, will not only proportion his gain to the cost and
risque, which he has been at before landi og ; but will
espect pofit of hismoney paid here, for any tax laid
on it ; and take advantage front thence to raise his price,
above what his tax comes to; and if he cannot do that,
he will trade no more in that commodity. For it being
not the product of his farm, he is not tied to bring i t
to market, if he finds his price not answer his expectationthere,
but turns himself to other v,rares, which
he finds your marlcets to talw off better. A merchant
will never continue to trade in wares,which the change
of Fashion, or humour anxngst your people has m:tde
less vcdil)Ie, though he may be sometimes caught Ijy
a sudden alteratiou. But that seldom happens I n the
courst> of track, so as to influence the great bulk of' it.
For things of necessity must still be had, and things of
fashion will be had, 8s long as Inen have money, or
credit, mhaterer rates they cost, and the rather because
they are clear. For, it being vanity, not use, that lllakes
the expensive fashion of your people, thp emulation is,
who shnil have the finest, that is, the dearest things,
not the mostconvenient, or useful. How rnany things
do we value, or buy, because they come at. clear rates,
1
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from Japan and China,whichif
they were ourown
mannfacture, or product, comnwn to be had, and for a
little money, mould be contemned and neglected ? Have
not several of our o w l con.rmodities, offered to sale at
same
reasonable rates, been despised, andthevery
eagerly Lought and bragged of, when sold for French, at
a double price ? You must not think, therefore, that the
raising their price mill lessen the vent of fashionablc~,
foreign commodities amongst you, as long as men have
any way to purchase thenttImt rather increase it. French
wine is I)ecome a modish dririk amongst us, and a man
is ashamed toentertail1 his friend, or almost todine
himself without it. T h e price is in the memory of man
raised from 6d. to 2s. and does this hinder the drinking
of i t ? No, the quite contrary : a man's way of living
is conmended, because he will give any rate for it : and
a man will give any rate rather than
pass for a poor
wretch, or apenuriouscurnludgeon,
that is not able,
or knows nothow
to live ~ ~ ~ 1nor
1 , use hisfriends
civilly. Fashion is, for the most part, nothing but the
ostentation of riches, and therefore the highprice of
what serves to that, ratherincreases than lessens its vent.
The contest and glory is in the espence, not the usefulness of it; and people are then thought and said to
live well, whentheycanmake
a shorn of rare and
foreign things, and such as their neighbours cannot go
to the price of.
Thus we see how foreign commodities fall not in their
price, by taxes laid on them, because the merchant is
not necessitated to bring to your market any but fashionable commdities, and those go off the better for their
high rate. But, on the contrary,yourlandholderbeing
forced to bring his commodities to market, such as his
land andindustry
afford him, common andknown
things, he nmst scli them there at such price as he can
get. Thisthe
buyer knows ; andthesehome-bred
commodities being seldom the favourites of yo& people, or any farther acceptable, than as great
convenito t,hevulgar,ordownright
ency recommendsthern
TlCX'eSSity to all; as soon as a t a s is laid on them, every
one makes as sparing an use of them as he can, that he
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maysavehismoneyforothernecessary
or creditable
expences. Thusthe price,whichour
native commodities yield the first seller, is mightily al~ated, and SO
theyearlyvalue
of the land,which prQduces them,
lessened too.
If, therefore, the laying of taxes upon commodities
does, as it is evident,affect the land that is out a t a
rack-rent, it is plain it does equally affect all the other
land in England too, and the gentry wilI, but the worst
way, increase their own charges, that is, by lessening
the yearly value of their estates, if they hope to ease
theirland, by charging commodit;ies. I t is in vain, in
a country whose great fund is Iztnd, to hope to lay the
publiccharge of thegovernlnent on anything else ;
there at last it will terminate. T h e merchant (do what
you can) will not bear it, the labourer cannot, and therefore the Iandholder must ; and whether he were Lest to
do it, by laying it directly where it will a t last settle,
or by letting it come to him by the sinking of his rents,
which when they are once fallen, every one knows are
not easily raised again, let him consider.
Holland is broughtas an instance of laying the charge
of the public upon trade, and it is possibly (excepting
some few small free towns) the onIy place in the world
that could be broughttofavourthisway.
But yet,
when examined, will be found to show the quite contrary, and be a clear proof, that lay the taxes how you
will, land every-where, in proportion, bears the greater
share of the burthen. The publiccharge of the government, it is said, is, in the United Provinces,laid
on trade. I grant it is, the greatest part of i t ; but is
the land excused,oreased by i t ? By no means; but,
on the contrary, so loaded, that in many places half, in
others a quarter, in others one-eighthof the yearly value
does not come into the owner’s pocket: and if I have
not been misinformed, the land in some places will not
pay the taxes : so that we may say, that the charge of
the government c a m notuponcommodities,
tillthe
land couldnot bear it. The burthenunavoidablysettles upon the land first, and when i t has pressed i t so,
that it can yield no more, trade must be brought in aid,
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to help to support the government rather than let all

,'

,

sink : but the first stress is always upon land, and as far
as that will reach, it is unavoidably carried, lay your
taxeshow you will. It is known what a share of the
public charges of the government is supported by the
I remember that one
trade of Amsterdamalone;as
townpays thirty-sis in the hundred of all the public
taxes raised in the United Provinces. But arc the lands
of Guelderland eased by i t ? Let anyone see, in that
country of land more than trade, That they make clear
of their revenues, and whether the country gentlemen
theregrowrich
on their land,whilst the merchant,
having the tases laid on his commerce, is impoverished ?
On the contrary, Guelderland is so low and out of cash,
that Amsterdam has been fain, for many years, to lay
down the taxes for them ; which is, in effect, to pay the
taxes of Guelderland too.
fjtruggle and contrive as you will, lay your taxes as
you please, the traders will shift it off from their own
gain ; the merchants will bear the least part of it, and
grow poor last. I n 1"Iolland itself, where trade is so
loaded, who, I pray,growsrichest, the landholder, or
the trader? Which of them is pinched, and wants money most? A country may thrive, the countrygentleman grow rich, and his rents increase (for so it has
been here) whilst the land is taxed : but 1 challenge any
one to show me a country, wherein there is any considerable public charge raised, where the land does not
most sensibly feel it, and, in proportion, bear much the
greater part of it.
TSTe must not,therefore, imputethe falling of the
rents, or of the price of land, to highinterest: nor, if
ill husbandry has wasted our riches, hope by such kind
of laws to raise them to their former value. I humbly
conceive we shall in vain endeavour it, by the fall of
interest. T h e number of buyers must be increased, and
sellers lessened, which must be done by other ways, than
regulating of interest, or el:je the landed-man will neither
find chapmen for his land, nor for the Corn that grows
on it, at the rate he desires.
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But, could an act of ~ ~ a r l i a n ~ bring
e n t down intercst
to four per cent. and the lorvering of that immediately
raise the purchaser’s fine from SO to 2.5 years purchase;
yet it may be doubted, whether this be fit to be made
into a Ian., because it WQUIL~. be of n o advantage to the
kingdom. F o r what profit would it be tothe nation
to nxke a law, that he who sclls land, should instcatl of
four have five hundrcd pomds of the purchaser? This,
indeed, a little alters the distribution of the moncy we
have amongst LIS Englishmen here at honw, but neithcr
helps to continue [vhat we haw, nor Ixings in more
from abroad : which, being the only concernnlent of
the kingdom, in reference t o its n;ealth, is apt to be
supposed by us yithout doors to be thc only care of a
parliament. For it matters not, so it be here an1o:ngst
us, whether the money be in Thomas, or Richard’s
hands, provided it be so ordered, that whoever has it
may be encouraged to let it go i n t o the currcnt of trade,
for the i r n ~ ~ ~ ~ v e of
m cthe
n t general stock and wealth of
the nation.
As this incrcase of the fine, in the purchase of land,
is not an advantage to the kingdon1 ; so neither is it to
the landholder, who is the person, that, hearing the
greatest part of the burdens of the kingdom, ought, I
think, to have the greatest care taken of him, and enjoy
as many privileges, and as much wealth, as the favour
of the law can (with regard to the public-weal) confer
But pray coltsider : the raising the price of
uponhim.
land i n sale, by increasing the number of years purchase
t o be paid for it, gives the advantage, not to the landholder, but to him that ceases to be so. He, that has
110 l o ~ ~ gthe
e r land, has the more money : and he, who
has the land, is the poorer. The true advantage of the
landholder is, that his corn, flesh, and wool, sell better, and yield a greater price; this, indeed,
is a profit
that benefits the owner of the land, and goes alo11g with
it; it is this alone raises the rent, and makes the possessor richer: and this can only be done by increasing
our wealth, anddrawing more money intoEngland.
(if it could
M7hich thc falling of intercst, and thereby
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effect it) raisin; ; the purchase of land, is so far from
doing, that it 1 loes sisibly and directly one way hinder
ourincrease of wealth, that is, by hindering foreigners
to come here, andbuyland,andsettleanlongst
us.
Whereby we 1: : m e this double loss ; first, we lose their
persons, incrc:: Lse of people being the increase 110thof
strength and r iches. Secondly, we lose so much money ;
for, though 15-1; iaterer an Englishmangives to another for
land, though r aiserl tofortyyearspu~rhase, be not one
farthing advalt\ :age to the kingdom ; yet whatever a foreigner, who pu rchilses land here, gives for it, is so much
every farthiug c lear. gain to the nation : for that money
comes clear in,witi'loutcarryingoutanything
for it,
and is every fart,?hj ;of it. as perfect gain to the nation,
as if it dropped dow n from the clouds.
But farther, if con si.deration he to be had ordy of sellers of land, t h e l o w :ring of interest to four per cent.
will not be in theirfa: uour, ttnless by it you can raise land
t o thirt,y years parch. asc, which is not at all liliely : and
I think nobody, by ft 11 ling of interest to four per cent.
hopes to get chapmen f3r their land at that rate. Whatsoever they have less, i f lam can regulate interest, they
lose of their value of I and, money being thus abased.
So thatthe landed-ma n mill scarce find hisaccount
neither,by this law t v hen it cotncs to trial. And at
last, I imagine, this w i 31 be the result of ail such attempks, that experience will show thatthe
price of'
things will not be regull tted by laws, though thc endenYOXS after it will be sul-e to prejudice and
inconvenience trade, and put yo~11'affairs out of order.
If this be so, that inter'est cmnothe regulated by law,
or that if it could,yet th.:: reducing of it to four per
cent. would do Ttlore harnl than gctod: what then should
there (yo11 will say) be no Taw at ai 1 to regulate interest ?
I say not so. For,
1 . It is necessary that there shc juld be a stated rate
of interest,andindebts
and forbtSarances, where contracthas not settled it b e t t ~ e :.the
~ parties, tIie law
might give a rule, and courts of jut 5catrrre might I C I ~ O W
whatdamages to allow, 'I'his may, andtherefore S ~ ~ L I I C I ,
LC regulated,
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8. That in the present current of sun1 ling cash, ychich
noiv takes its course almost all to Lonc ion, and is engrossed by a very few hands in comparis on, young men,
and those in want, might not too easil. p be exposed to
extortion and oppression : and the dextc m u s and combining money-jobbers not have too great and unbounded
a power, to prey upon. the ignorance a ntl necessity of
borrowefs. There would not be much d anger of this, if
money w’ere more equally distributed i nto the several
a $;re: Iter number of
quarters of England,andinto
hands, according to the exigencies o f tr sade.
If money were to be hired, as lar id is; or to be had
as corn, or wooI, from the owner J .lin.mIf, and known
good security be given for it; it nl: &it then probably
be had at the market (which is the true) rate, and that
rate of interest would be a constant gauge of your trade
and wealth. But, when a kind of monopoly, by’consent, has put this generalcomrno&itS ‘into a few hands, it
may need regulation, though whafct he stated rateof interest should be, in the constant c h a q e; of affairs, and flux
of money, is hard to determine. I .’ossibly it, may be allowed, as a reasonable proposal, ’ th at it should be within
such bounds, as should not, on t! le one side, quite eat up
the merchant’s and tradesman’: ; *profit, and discourage
their industry ; nor, on the othet t hand, so low, as should
hinder men from risquing their money in other men’s
hands, and so rather choose to 1 reep it out of trade, than
venture it upon so slnall profit.. When it is too high,
it so hinders the merchant’s gain, that he will not borrow ; when too low, it so hindersthe monied-rnan’s
profitj that he wiI1 not lend ; and both these wags it is
an llinilrance to trade.
But this Being, perllaps, too general and loose a rule,
let me add, that if 0n.e moultf consider money and land
alone, in relation ones to another, perhaps it is now at
six per cent. in as got )d a proportion as is possible ; six
per cent. being a little : higher than land at twentyyears
purchase, which is tile rate pretty near, that land has
generally carried in I Cngland, it never being much over,
nor under, For supposing 1001. in money, andland
of 51. per annum be o f equal value, which is land at
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twenty years purchase; it is necessary for the making
theirvalue truly equal, thatthey should produce a n
equal income, which the 1001. at 51. per cent. interest is
not lilcely to do. .
1. Because of the many, and sometimes long intervalsof barrenness, which happen to money more than
land.Money at use, when returned into the hands of
the owner,usually lies dead there, till he gets a new
temnt for it, and can put it outagain ; and allthis
time it produces nothing. But this happens not to land,
the growing product whereof turns to account to the
owner, even when it is in his hands,
or is allowed for
by thetenant,antecedentlyto
his entering upon the
farm. For though a man, that borrows money at Midsummer, never begins to pay his interest fiom ourLadyday, oronemomentbackwards;yet
he, who rents a
farm, at fiIidsummer, may have as much reason to begin
his rent from our Lady-day, as if he had then entered
upon it.
2. Besides the dead
intervals
of ceasing profit,
which happen to moneymore than land, there is anotherreason why the profit and income of money let
out, should be a little higher than that
of land ; and
that is, because money out at interest runs
a greater
risque than land does. T h e borrowermayhreak,
and
run away with themoney, and then not only the interest
due, but all the future profit, with the principal, is lost
for ever. But in land a man can lose but the rent due,
for which usually too the stock upon the land is sufficient security: and, if a tenant run away in arrear
of
some rent,thelandremains
; that cannot be carried
away or lost. Should a man purchaFe good land in Middlesex of 61. perann. at twenty years purchase, and
other land in Rumney-marsh, or elsewhere, of the same
yearly value, but so situated, that it were in danger to
be swallowed of the sea, and be utterly lost, it would
r m t be unreasonable, that he should expect to have it
under twenty years purchase ; suppose sixteen and an
half: this is to bringit to just thecase of land at twenty
years purchase ; and money at six per cent. where the
VOL. IV.
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uncertainty of securing one'smoney may well be allowed that advantaee of greater profit ; and therefore,
perhaps, the legal Interest now in England at six per
cent. is as reasonable and convenient a rate as can me11
be set by a standing rule, especially if we consider that
the law requires not a man to pay six per cent. but ties
up the lender from taking more. So that if ever it falls
of itself, the monied man is sure to find it, and his interest will be brought down to it.
High interest is thought by someR prejudice to trade:
but if Tt-e look back, we shall find, that England never
throve so well, nor was there ever brought into England
so great an incrcasc of wealth since, as in queen Elizabeth's and kingJames I, and Charles I. time, when
money was at tenandeight per cent. I will not say
high interest mas the cause of it. For I rather think,
that our thriving trade was the cause of high interest,
every one craving money to en1pIoy in a profitabIe corn
merce. But this, I think, I may reasonably infer from
it, That lowering o€ interest is not a sure way to improve
either our trade or wealth.
T o this I hear some say, That the Dutch, skilful in
all arts of promoting trade, to out-do us in this, as
well as all other advancements of it, have ollserved this
rule, viz. That, when we fell interest in England fiotn
ten to eight, they presently sunk interest in Holland to
four per cent. And again, when we lowered it to six,
they fell. it to t h e e per cent. thereby to keep the advantage wIlicI1 the lowness o f interest gives to trade. From
whence these men readily conclude, that the falling of
interest will advance trade in England. T o which I
answer,
1. That this looks like an argument rather made for
the present occasion, to mislead those who are credulous enough to swallow it, than arising from t,rue reason, andmatter of fact. For, if' lowering of interest
were so advantageous to trade, why did the Dutch so
constantly take their lneaswes only by us, and not as
well by some other of their neighbours, with whom
they have as great, or greater commerce, than with LIS?
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This is enough, at first sight, to make one suspect this
to. be dust, only raised to throw in people’s eyes, and as
suggestion made to serve a purpose. For,
2. I t will not be found true, That, when we abated
it in
interest here in England to eight, the Dutch sunk
I-Iolland to four per cent. by law ; or that therewas any
law made in Holland tolimit the rateof interest to three
per cent. when we reduced it in England to six. I t is
trueJohnde
Witt, when he managed the affairs of
Holland, setting hilnself to lessen the public debts, and
having actually paid some, and getting money in a readiness topay others,sentnotice
to all the creditors,
that those who wouldnot take fourpercent.should
come and receive their money. T h e creditorsfinding
him in earnest, and knowing not how otherwise to employ their money, accepted his terms, and changed their
obligations into four per cent. whereas before they were
at five, and so (the great loans of the country being to
the state) it might be said in this sense, That the rate
of interest was reduced lower at that time : but that it
\vas done by a law, forbidding to take higher i~~terest
than four per cent. that I deny, and require any one to
sltow. Indeed,upon good security, one mightlately
h a r e borrowed money in Holland a t three, and three
and a half per cent.
but not by virtue of any law, but
the natural rate of interest, And I appeal to the men,
learned in the law of I-Polland, whether last year (and
I doubt not but it is so still) a man might not lamfully
lend his money for what interest be could get, and mhether in the courts he should not recover the interest he
contracted for, if it weretenper
cent. So that,if
money be to be borrowed by honest and responsifde men,
it isnot by the
at three, or three and half per cent.
force of statutes and edicts, but by the natural course
of things ; which will alvays bring interest upon good
security low, where there is a great deal of money to
be lent,and.little goodsecurity,inproportion,
to be
had. Holland is a country,where theland makes a
very little part of the stock of the country. Trade is
their great fund ; and their estates lie generally in money: so that all, who are not traders, generally speakk.2
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ing, are lenders : of which there are so many,whose
incomedependsupon interest, that if the States were
not mightily in debt, but paid every one their principal,
instead of the four per cent. use which they give, there
would be so muchmoremoney than couldbeused, or
would be ventured in trade, that money there would be
at two per cent. or under, unlessthey found a way to put
it out in foreign countries.
Interest, I grant these men, is low in IIolland : but
it is so, not as an effect of law, or the politiccontrivance of the government, to promote trade : but as the
consequence of’p e a t plenty of‘ ready money, when their
interest first fidl. I saywhen it first fell: for being
once brought low, and the public having borrowrd a
great part of privatemen’smoney,
and continuing in
debt, it must continue so, though the plenty of money,
whichfirst brought interest low,werevery
nwch decayed, and a great partof their wealth were really gone.
For the debt of the state affording to the creditors a
constant yearly income, that is looked on as a safe revenue, and accounted as \dual~Ieas i€ it were in land ;
and accordingly they buy it one of another : and whether there be any money in the public coffers or no, he,
who hastothe value of ten thousand poundsowing
him from theStates, may sell it every day in the
week, and have ready moneyfor it; this credit is so
great an advantage to private men, who know not else
what to do with their stocks, that, were the States now
in a condition to begin to pay their debts, the cyeditors, rather than take their money out, to lie dead by
them, would let it stayin, at lower interest, as they
did some years since, when they were called on to come
and receive their money. This is the state of intercst
in Holland: their plenty of money, and paying their
publicdebts,some
time sincelowered theha interest.
But it was not done by the command and limitation of
B law, nor in consequence of our reducing it here by
law to six per cent. For I deny, that there is any law
there yet, to forbid lending of money for above three,
or six, or ten percent.
Whatever some here suggest,
every one there may hire out his money, as freely as he
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does any thing else, for what rate he can get: and, the
bargain being made, the law will. enforce the borrower to
pay it.
I grant low interest, where all menconsent t o it, is
an advantage to trade, if merchants will regulate their
gaitla accordingly, and men be persuaded t o lend to
then1 : butcan it be expected, hen the public gives
seven or eight, or ten per cent. thatprivate
men,
whose secuiity is certainly no better,shallhave
for
four!And can there be any thingstranger,than that
the satne men, who look on, and therefore allow high
ttsc as anenrouragelnenttolendingto
the Chequer,
should think low use shouldbring money into trade?
The States of Holland, some few Tears since, paid but
four per cent. for the money they owed : if you propose
them f’or an. example, and intcrest ti, be regulated
by a law, try whether youcan do so here, and briog
men t o lendit to the public at that rate. This would
he a berlefit tothe kingdom, a d abate a greatpart
of our public charge. If’ you cannot do that, confess
that it is not the law in Holland has brought the interest there so OW, but something else, and that which
willmalie theStates,orany
body else, pay dearer,
now, if eithertheircredit
beless,
or money there
scarcer.
An infallible sign of yourdecay of wealth is the
falling of rents, and the raising of tllem would be worth
the nation’s care, for in that,andnotinthe
falling
of interest,, lies the true advantage of the landed man,
and with him of the public. IC may be therefore riot
besides our present business to inquire into the cause
of the falling of rents in England.
1. Eitherthe land is grownbarrener,
and so the
product is less; and consequently the money to be received for that product is less ; for it is evident, that
he whose land was wontto p d u c e 100 bushels of
wileat, ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ifby
u lot1g
t l ~ tillage
~ ~ and
~ sh s bandry it will now produce but 50 bushels, therent
cannot be
supposed
will
be
abated half. Butthis
general,
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2. Or the rent of that land is lessened. 1. Because
the use of the commodity ceases: astherents
nmt
fall in JTirginia, were taking of tobacco fo191id in Eng]and. 2. Or, because something else supplies the room
of that product: as the rate of coppice lands will fall
ltpon the discovery of coalmines.
5. Or, because the
markets are supplied wit,h the same commodity cheaper
fi.om another place : as the breeding counties of England
must needs fall their rents by the i!nportation of Irish
cattle. 4. Or, I~ecausea t a s laid on your native commodities, makes what the farmer sells cheaper, and labour, and what he buys, dearer.
3. Or,the money in thecountry is less; for the
exigencies and uses of money not lesseningwith its
quantity, and it, being in the same proportion to be employed and distributed still, in all the parts of its circulation, so muchas its quantity is lessened, so much
mzst the share of every one that has a right to this money be the less; whethell. he be landholder, for his
goods ; or labourer, for his hire; or merchant, for his
1)rol;~age. Tho~ghthelandholder. usually finds it
first ; because money failing, and fallingshort, people
Itlave not so much money as formerly to lay out, and so
less money isbrought t o market, by which the price
of thingsmust necessarily fall. The labourer feels it
nest; for, when the landholder’s rent falls, hemust
either bate the labourer’s wages, or not employ, or not.
pay him; whicll either way makes him feel the want of
money. The merchant feels it last ; for though he sells
less, arid at a lower rate, he buys also our native cornmodities, which he esports at a lower rate too, and wilt.
be sure to leave our native commodities unbought, upon
the hands of the farmer and nlanufacturer, rather than
export them to a market, which wiil not afford him returns with profit.
If one-third of the money employed in trade were
locked up, or gone out of England, must not the landholders necessarily receive one-third less for their goods,
and consccluelltly rentsfall; a less quantity of money
by one-third being to be distributed amongst an equal
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number of receivers?Indeed,
people not perceiving
the money to be gone, are apt to be jealous one of another; and each suspecting another’s inequality of gain
will be employing
to rob hiin of his share, every one
his skill and power the best he can to retrieve it again,
and to bring money into his pocket in the same plenty
as formerly. But this is butscramblingamongst ourselves, and helps no more against our
want., than the
pulling off a short coverlet will, amongst children that
lie together, preserve themall from the cold. Some
will starve, unless the father of the family provide better, and enlarge the scanty covering. This pulling and
contest is usually lxtween the landed man and the merchant: for the labourer’s share,being
seldom more
than a bare subsistence, never allows that body of men
time or opportunity to raise their thoughts above that,
or struggle with the richer for theirs, (as one common
interest) unless when some conmon and great distress,
uniting them in one universal ferment, makes them forget respect, and emboldens them to carve to their wants
with armed force; and then
sometimes theybreak in
upon the rich, and sweep all like a deluge. Butthis
rarelyhappens butinthe
male-administration of neglected, or mismanaged government.
‘File usual struggle and contest, as I said before, in
the decays of wealth and riches, is between the landed
man and the merchant, with whom I may here join the
monied man. The landed man finds himself aggrieved
by the falling of his rents, and the straitening of his
fortune, whilst the monied man keeps u p his gain, and
the merchant thrives and grows rich
by trade. These,
he thinks,stealshis
inconle intotheir pockets, build
theirfortunes upon his ruin, and engross more of the
riches of the nationthan conws totheir share. He
therefore endeavours, I J laws,
~
to keep u p the value of
lands, which he suspects lessened by the other’s escess
of profit; but all in vain. The causeismistaken, and
the remedy too. It is notthe merchant’s nor monied
man’s gains that makeslandfall:butthewant
ofnloney, and lessening of our treasure, wasted by extravagant expenses, and a mismanaged trade, which the land

always first feels. If the landedgentleman will have,
and by his example makes it fashionable to have, more
claret, spice, silk, and other foreign consumable wares,
than our exportation of commodities does exchange for,
money must unavoidably follow to balance the account,
and pay thedebt:and
therefore, I fear that another
proposal I hear talked of, to hinder the exportation of
money and bullion, will show more OW need of care to
keep our money from going from us, than a way and method how to preserve it here.
It is death in Spain to export money: and yet they,
who furnish all the world with gold and silver, have
least of it amongst themselves. Trade fetches it away
from that lazy and indigent people, notwithstanding all
their artificial and forced contrivances to keep it there.
It follows trade, against the rigour of their laws; and
their want of foreign commodities makes it openly be
carried out at noon-day. Nature has bestowed mines
on several parts of the world : but their riches are only
for the industrious and frugal. Whomsoever' else they
visit, it is with the diligent and sober only they stay;
and if the virtue and provident way of living of our
ancestors (content with our native conveniencies of life,
without the costly itch after the materials of pride and
luxury from abroad) were brought in fashion and countenance again amongst us : this alone would do more to
keep and increase our wealth, and enrich our land, than
all our paper helps, about interest, money, bullion, &c.
which however eagerly we may catch at, will not, I
fear, without better husbandry, keep usfrom sinking,
whatever contrivances we may hare recourse to. It is
with a kingdom as with a family. Spending less than
our own conlmodities wiI1 pay for, is the sure and only
way for the nation to grow rich ; and when that begins
once seriously to be considered, arjd our faces and steps
are in earnest turned that way, we may hope to have
ourrents rise, and the public stock thrive again. Till
then, we in vain, I fear, endeavour with noise, and
weapons of law, to drive the wolf from our own to one
another's doors: the breed ought to be extirpated o u t
of theisland; for want, brought inby ill management,
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and nursed up by expensive vanity, will make the nation
poor, and spare nobody.
If three millions were necessary for the carrying on
the trade of England, whereof one million were for the
landholder to maintain him; another were for the payment of the labourer and handicraftsman ; and the third
were the share of the brokers, comiug to them for their
care and pains indistributing; if one million of this
lnoney were gone out of the kingdom, must there not
he one-third less to besharedamongstthem
for the
product of their land, their labour and their
distribution? I do not say they will feel it at the sametime.
But the landholder having nothing, but what
the product of his land will yield; and the
buyer,according
to the plenty or scarcity of money he has, always setting the price upon what is offered to sale ; the landholder must be content to take the market-rate for what
he brings thither ; which always following the scarcity
or plenty of money, if any part of our money be gone,
he is sure first to find it in the pricc of his commodities; for the brolcer andmerchant,thoughhe
sell
cheaper, yet he buyscheaper too : and he will be sure
to get his returns, or let alone a commodity which will
not produce him gain : and whatsoever is so let alone,
andleft
in hand,alwaysturnstothe
landholder's
loss.
Supposing that of our woollen manufacture, foreign
marketstook off one-half, andtheother half were consumed amongstourselves; if a sensible part(as onethird) of our coin were gone, and so men had equally
one-third less moxtey than they had, (for it is certain it
I escape of one-third
must be tantamount,andwhat
less, another must make up) it would follow, that they
would have less to lay out in clothes, as well as other
thew longer, or pay less for
things, and so would u~c=+ar.
them. I? a clothier finds a want of vent, he must either
sell cheaper, ornot atall; if he sell cheaper,hemust
also pay less, both for wool and labour; and if the labourer hath less wages, he must also pay less for corn,
butter, cheese, flesh, or else forbear some of these quite.
In all which cases the price of wool, cow, flesh, and
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the other products of land are brought down, and the
land bears the greatest part of the loss; for wherever
the consumption, orvent of any commodity is stopt,
there the stop continues on, till it cotms to the landholder; and, wherever the price of any commodity begins to fall,how many hands soever there be between
that and the landholder, they all take reprisals one
upon another, till at last it conles to the landholder ;
and there the abatementof price of any of his commodities lessens his income and is a clear loss. The owner
of land, which produces the commodity, and the last
Imyer who consumes it, are the two extremes in commerce; and through the falling of any sort of cotnrnodity in the landholder’s hand does not prove so to the
last consumer, the arts of intervening hrokers and engrossers lceeping up the price to their own advantage,
yet, whenever want of money, or want of desire in the
consumer, makes the price low, that immediately reaches
the first producer, nobody between having any interestto
keep it up.
Now asto thetwo first canses of falling of rents,
falling of interest has no influence at all. In the latter
it has a great part, because it makes the money of England less, by making both Englishmen and foreigners
withdraw, or withhold their money; for that which is
not let loose into trade, is all one, whilst hoarded up, as
if it were not in being.
I haveheard it brought for a reason, why interest
should be reduced to four per cent. ‘‘ that thereby the
‘ 6 landholder,
who bears the burthen of the public
6c charge, may be in some degree eased by the falling of
‘‘ interest. ”
This argument will be but right, if you say it will
ease the borrower, and lay the loss on the lender. But
it concerns not theland in general, unless youwillsuppose all landholders in debt. But I hope we may yet
think that men in England, who have land, have money
too ; and that landed men, as well as others, by their
providence and good husbandry, accommodating their
expences to their income, keep themselves from going
backwards in the world.
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That which is urged, as most deserving consideration
and remedy in the case is, that it is hard and unrtsa6‘ sonable, that one, who has mortgaged half his land,
LC should yet pay taxes for the whole, whilst the mort‘<gage goes awaywiththeclear
profit of anhigh
6‘
interest.” T o this I answer,
1. That, if any man has run hinlself in debt for the
service of his country, it is fit the public should reimburse him, andsethim free. This is a carethat becomes the public justice, that men, if they receive no
retfards, should at least be kept from suffering, in having served theircountry.
But I do not remember the
polity of any nation,whoaltered
their constitution in
favour of those whose mismanagement had brought them
l~ehindhand; possibly, asthinkingthe
public littie
beholden to thosewhohad
lnisenqhyed the stock of
their country in the excess of theirprivate expences,
and by their example spread a fashion that carries ruin
withit.
Men’s paying taxes of mortgaged lands, is a
punishmentforillhusbandry,which
ought t o be discouraged:butit
concernsvery littlethefrugalaud
the thrifty.
9. Anot,her thing to be said in reply to this, is, that
it is with gentlemen in the country, as with tradesmen
in the city. If theywillowntitles
togreaterestates
than really they have, it is their own faults, and there is
no way left to help then1from paying for them. The
remedy is in their own hands, to discharge themselves
when they please; and when they have ollce sold their
land, and paidtheir debts, they will nolongerpay
taxes,for what they ownwithoutbeingreallytheirs.
Thereisanother way also whereby they may be relieved, as well as a great many other inconveniencies
remedied; and that is by a registry : for if the mortgages were registered, land-taxes might reach them, and
order the lender to pay his proportion.
I havemetwithpatrons
of fourpercent.who
(amongstmany other fine thingsthey tell us of) affirm, ‘& That if interest were reduced to four per cent.
‘(then some men would borrow money at this low rate,
~1~~~~~~~
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and p ~ their
y debts; others would borrow more than
; others would
'' borrow more, and employ it in trade and manufac6c ture."
Gilded wordsindeed,were
thereanything
substantial in them ! These men talk as if they meant
to show us not only the wisdom, but the riches of Solomon, and would make gold and siIver as cotnnlon as
stones in the street: but'at last, 1 fear, it willbe but
witwithout money, and I wish it amount to that. It
is without question, that could the countryman and the
traclesnmn take . u p money cheaper than now they do,
every man would be forward to borrow, and desire that
he might have other men's money to employ to his advantage. I confess,those who contendfor
four per
cent. have found out a way to set men's mouths a watering. for money at that rate, and to increase the number of' borrowers in England, it' any bodycan imaginc
it would be an advastage to increase them. But to answer all their fine projects, I have llut this one short
question to ask them : Will four per cent. increase the
number of the lenders? If it willnot, as any nlan at
the very first hearing will shrewdly stlspcct it will not,
thenall the plenty of money, these conjurers bestow
upon us, for improvement of land, pzying of debts,
and advancement of trade, is but like thegold and silver,
which old women believe other conjurers bestow sometimes, by whole lapfuls, on poor credulous girls, which,
when they bring to thelight, is found to be nothing but
withered leaves ; and thepossessors of it are still as much
in want of money as ever.
Indeed, I grant it would be well for England, and I
wish it were so, that the plenty of money were so great
amongst us, that every man couldborrow as much as
he could use in trade for four per cent. ; nay, that met1
could borrow as much as they could employ for six per
cent. But even at that rate, the borrowers already are
far more thanthe lenders. Why else doththe merchant, upon occasion, pay six per cent. and often above
thatrate, for brokerage?And
why doth the country
1
gentleman of 110001, per ann, find it so difficult, witb
1
cC

'' they now do, and improve their land
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aE the security he can brinq, to take up I OOOl.? All
which proceeds from the scarclty of money and bad security; two causes which will not be less powerful to
hinder borrowing, after the lowering of interest ; and I
do not see how any one can imagine that reducing use
to four per cent. should abate their force, or how lesselling the reward of the lender, wit,hout diminishing his
risque, should nmke him more forwardandready
to
lend. So that these nwu, whilst they talk that at four
per cent. men would take up and employ more money
to the public advantage, do butpretend t o multiply
thenumber
of borrowers among us, of which it is
certain we havetoomanyalready.
\Vhile theythus
set men a longing for the golden days of four per cent.
methinks they use the poor izdigent debtor, and needy
tradesman, asI have seen prating jackdaws do sometimes
their young, who, kawingandflutteringaboutthe
nest, set all their young ones a gaping, but haviing
nothing intheirempty
mouthsbut
noise and air,
leave them as hungry as before.
I t is true these men have found out by a cunning project, how, by the restraint of a law, to rnake the price
of money one-third cheaper, and then
they tell .John a
Nokes that he shallhave 10,0001. of it to employ in
merchandize, or clothing; and John a Stiles shall have
20,0001. more to pay his debts; and so distribute this
money as freely as Diego did his legacies, which they
are to have, even wherethey can get them. But till
these men can instructtheforward
bo~’rowers,where
they shall be furnished, they have perhaps done something to increase men’s desire, but not made money one
jot easier to come by; and, tillthey do that, allthis
sweet jingling of money, in their discourses, goes just
to the tune of ci If all the world were oatmeal.” Alethinks these undertakers, whilst
they have put men in
hopes of borrowing more plentifully, at easier rates, for
the supply of their wants and trades, had
done better
to have bethought themselves of a way how men need
not borrow upon use a t all: for this would 11e much
more advantageous, and altogether as feasible. I t is as
easy to distribute twenty pair of shoes anlongst thirty
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men, if they pay nothing fos them at all, as if they paid
44. a pair; ten of them(notwithstanding the statute6s. to 4s. a pair) will be
rate shouldbereducedfrom
necessitated to sit still barefoot, as much as if t,hey were
to pay nothing for shoes at all. Just so it is in a country,
that wants money in proportion to trade. It is as easy to
contrive how every man shall be supplied with what money he needs (i. e. can employ in improvement of land,
paying his debts, and returns of his trade) for nothing,as
for four per cent.
Either we have already more money
than the owners will lend, or we have not. If part of the
money which is now in England, will not be let at the
rate interest is a t present at, will men be more ready to
lend, and borrowers be furnished for all those brave purposes more plentifully, when money is
brought to four
per cent. ? I f people do already lend all the money they
have, above their own occasions, whence are those, who
will borrow more at four per cent. t o be supplied ? Or is
there such plenty of money, and scarcity of borsowers,
that thereneeds the reducing of interest tofour per cent.
t o bring men to take it?
All the imaginable ways of increasing money in any
country are these two: either to dig it in the mines of
our own, or get it from our neighbours. That four per
cent. is not of the nature of the deusing-rod, or virgula
divina, able to discover mines of gold and silver, I believe will easily begranted me. The way of getting
fiom foreigners, is either by force, borrowing, or trade.
And mhatever ways, besides these, men may fancy, or
psopose, forincreasing of money, (excepttheyintend
to setup for the philosopher’s stone)wouldbemuch
the same with a dist,ractecl man’s device, that I knew,
who, in the beginning of his distemper, first discovered
himself to be out of his wits, by getting together and
boiling a great number of groats, with a design, as he
said, to
make
them
plim, i. e. grow
thicker.
That
four per cent. will raise armies, discipline soldiers, and
make menvaliant, andfitter to conquercountries, and
enrichthemselveswith
the spoils, I think was never
pretended. Andthat it will notbringin
more of our
neighbour’s money upon loan, than we have at present
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among us, is so visible in itself, that it will not need any
proof; the contenders for four per cent. looking upon it
8s an undeniable truth, and making use of it as an argument, to show the advantage it will be to the nation, by
lessening the use paid to foreigners, who upon falling of
use will take home their money. And, for the last may
of increasing our money, by promoting of trade, how
m ~ c hlowering of interest is the way to that, I have, I
sqyose, showed you already,

AN highinterest

decaystrade.
The advantage
is greater
than
the
profit from
“ trade, which makes the richmerchantsgive
over,
“ andputouttheirstocktointerest,andthe
lesser
‘‘ merchants break.”
Answ. This was printed in 1621, when interest mas
at ten per cent. And whether England had ever a more
flourishing trade than at that time, must be left to the
judgment of those who haveconsidered thegrowing
strength and riches of this kingdom in queen Elizabeth’s
and kingJames I.’s reigns. Not that I impute it to
high interest, buttoother causes, I havementioned,
wherein usury had nothing to do. But if this be thought
an argument now in 1690, when the legal interest is six
per cent. I desire those, whothink fit to makeuse ofit, to
name those rich merchants, who have given
over, and
put out their stocks to interest.
2. ‘‘ Interest being at ten per cent. and in Holland at
‘‘ six, our n e i ~ h ~ o u r - ~ e r c l ~undersell
ants
us.”
cc

‘‘ from
interest

Answ. The legal interest being here nom at six per
cent. and in Holland not Iitnited by law, our neighbow
merchants undersell us, because they live more frugally,
and are content with less profit.
3. ‘‘ Interest beinglower in Holland than in Eng‘(land,their contributions to war, works of piety,
and all charges of the state, are cheaper to them thau

(‘ to us.”

Ansa. This needs a little explication. Contributions,
greater or less, I understand; but contributions cheaper
or dearer, I confess I do not. Jf they manage their wars
and charges cheaper than we, the blame is not to be laid
on high or low interest.
4. Interest being so high, prevents the building of
c r shipping, which is the strength and
safety of our island,
cc most merchant-ships being built in Holland.”
Answ. Thoughthis argument be nowgone, such
ships being prohibited by a law, I will help the author
t o one as good. The Dutch buy OLIP rape-seed, make it
into oil, bring it back to us, and sell it with advantage. This may he as well said to Be from high interest
here, and low there. B u t the truth is, the industry and
fcugality of that people, makes them content t o work
cheaper, and sell at lessprofit thantheir neighbours,
and so get
- the trade from them.
5. ‘c The high rate of usury makes land sell so cheap,
G c being not worth more than fourteen or fifteen years
purchase; whereas in Holland, where interest is at
ec six, it is wosthabovetwenty-five.
So that a low
interest raises the price of land. Where money is
ilear,land is cheap.”
Answ. This argutnent plainly confesses, that there is
something else, regulates the price of land, besides the
rate of interest : else, when money was at ten per cent.
here, shouldland have been at tenyears purchase, whereas 1
Ire confesses it then to have been at fourteen or fifteen.
One may suppose, to favour hishypothesis, he was not
forward to speak the most of it. And interest, ashe
says, being at six per cent. in Holland, land there should !
have sold, by that rule, for sixteen and an half year’s
purchase; whereas he says it was worth about twenty-
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five. And Mr. filanly says, p. 33. '' That money in
France being at sevenpercent. noble land sells for
thirty-fourandthirty-fiveyears
purchase, andordi" nary land for twenty-five."
So thatthetrue
conclusion from hence is, not what our author makes, but
this, T h a t i t is notthelegalinterest,butsomething
else, that governs the rate of land. I grant his position,
That where money is dear, land is cheap, and vice versa.
But it must be so by thenatural,notlegalinterest,
For, where money will be lent on good security, at four
or five per cent. it is a demonstration that thereis more
than will be ventured on ordinary credit in trade. And
when this plenty becomes general, it is a sign there is
more money than can be employed intrade ; which
cannot but put many upon seeking pnrchases, to 13y it
out i n land, and so raise the price of land, by making
more buyers than sellers.
6. ('It is not probable lenders will call in their mo" ney,when
theycannotmakegreaterinterestany
" where.
Besides, theirsecurity
upon land will be
'' better."
Answ. Some unskilful and timorous men will call in
hands.
their money : others put it intothebankers
But the bankers, and skilful will Beep i t up, and not
l e d it, but at the natural use, as we have shown. But
how- securities will he mended, by lowering of interest,
is, I confess, beyond my comprehension.
"
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Of raising our Coin.
BEIXG now upon the consideration of interest and
money, givemeleave to say one wordmore
on this
occasion, which may not Ite wholly unseasonable a t this
time. I hear ;t talk up and down of raising our money,
as a means to retain our wealth, and keep our money
I wish those, that use the
from beingcarriedaway.
clear notion
phrase of raisingour money,hadsome
wouldexamine,
annexedto it ; andthatthenthey
" Whether,thatbeingtrue,
it would at all serveto
" those ends, for which it is proposed? "
VOL. IV.
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The raising of money, then, signifies one of these two
things: either raising the value of our money, or raising
the denomination of our coin.
The raising the value of money, or any thing else, is
nothing, but tile making a less quantity of it exchange
for any other thing, than would have been taken for it
lxfore : v. g. If 6s. will exchange for, or, (as we call
it) buy a bushel of wheat ; if you can malie 4s. buy
another bushel of the same wheat, it is plain the value
of your money is raised, in respect of wheat, one fifth.
But thus nothing can raise, or fall the value of your
money, butthe proportion of its plenty or scarcity,
in proportion tothe plenty, scarcity, or vent of any
other commodity, with which you compare it, or for
which you would exchange it. And thus silver, which
makes the intrinsic value of money, compared with itself,
under any stamp, or deno~niuationof the same, or different countries, cannot be raised. For an ounce of
silver, whether
in
pence, groats, or crown-pieces,
stivers, or ducatoons, or in bullion, is, and a l m p eternally will be, of equal value to any other ounce of s i l ~ ,
under whatstampor
denomination soever ; unless it
can be shown that any stamp can add any new or better qualities to one parcel of silver, which another parcel of silver wants.
Silver, therefore, being always of equal d u e to
silver, the value of coin, compared with coin, is greater,
less, or equal, o d y as it has more, less, or equal silver
in it : and in this respect, you can by no mnnncr of way
raise, or fall your money. Indeed most of the silver of
the world, both in money and vessels, being alloyed, I
(i. e. mixedwith some baser metals) fine silver, (i. e.
silver separated from all alloy) is usually dearer than so j
much silver alloyed, or mixed with baser metals. Because, besides the weight of the silver, those who have
need of fine (i. e. untnisecl silver; as gilders, wire- 1
drawers, kc.) must,accordingtotheir
need, besides
an equal vveight of silver, mixed with other metals, give I
an overplus to rewardthe
refiner’s skill and pains. j
And in this case, fine silver and alIoyed or mixed silver,
are considered as two distinct commodities. But no mo- j
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ney beingcoinedhere,
oralmost any where, of pure,
fine silver, this concerns not the value of money at all ;
wherein an equal quantity of silver is always of the same
value with an equal quantity of silver, let the starnp or
denonlination be what it will.
All then, that can be done in this great mystery of
raising money, is only to alter the denomination, and
call that a crown nom, which before, by the law, was
but a part of a crown. For example : supposing, according tothestandard
of ourlaw, 5s. or a crwvn,
were to weigh an ounce, (as it does now, wanting about
16 grains) whereof one twelfth were copper, and elevcn
twelftllssilver,for
thereabouts it is) it is plain here,
it is the quantity of silver gives the value to it. For
let another piece be coined of the same weight, whereit1
half the silver is taken out, and copper, or other alloy,
it willbeworth
put into the place, everyoneknows
but half as much. For the value of the alloy is so inconsiderable as I I O ~tobe reckoned. This crownnow
must be raised, and fromhenceforthour crown-pieces
coined one twentiethlighter ; which is nothing but
cl~anging the denomination, calling that a c r a m now,
which yesterday was but a part, viz. nineteen twentieths
of a crown ; whereby you have only raised J 9 parts to
thedenominationformerlygiven
to 20. For I think
nobody can be so senseless as to imagine, that 19 grains
or ounces of silver can be raised to the value of 20 ; or
that 19 grains or ounces of silver shall at the same time
exchange for, orbuy as muchcorn, oil, or wine, as
20 ; which is to raise it to the value of 20. For if 19
ounces of silver can be worth 20 ounces of silver, or
pay for as much of any other comn~odity,then 18, 10,
0’1’one ounce may do the same.
For, if the abating one
twentieth of the quantity of the silver of any coin, does
not lessen its v a k , the abating nineteen twentieths of
the quantity of the silver of any coin, mill not abate its
value. And 50 a singletllrce-pence,or a singlepenny,
being called a C ~ O W I , will buy as much spice, or silk,
or any other comnlodity, as a crown-piece, which contains 20 or GO times as much silver : which is an absltrG 2
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dity so great, that I think nobody will want eyes to
see, and sense to disown.
Now this raising your money, or giving a less quantity of silver the stamp and denomination of a greater,
may be done two ways.
1. By raising one species of your money.
2. By raising all your silver coin, at onceproportionably ; which is the thing, I suppose, now proposed.
1. The raising of onespecies of your coin,beyond
its intrinsic value, is done by coining any onespecies,
(whidt in account bears such a proportion to the othcr
species of your coin) with less silver in it, than is required by that value it bears in your money.
For example: a crown with us goes for 60 pence, a
shilling for 12 pence, a tester for 6 pence, and a groat
for 4 pence : and accordingly, the proportion of silver
in each of them ought to be as 60, 19, 6, and 4. Now,
if in the mint there should be coined groats, or testers,
that, being of the samealloy with our other money,
hadhuttwothirds
of the weight, that thosespecies
are coined at now : or else, being of the same weight,
were so alloyed, as to have one third of the silver, required I)y the present standard, changed into coppw,
and should thus, by law, be made current; (the rest of
your silver money being kept to the present standard in
weight and fineness) it is plain, those species would be
raised one third part ; that psssillg for 6d. which had
but the silver of 4d. in it: and would he all one, as if
a groat should by law be made current for 6d. and every
6d. in payment pass for 9d, This is truly raising these
species: but is nomore in effect, than if the mint
should coin clipped money ; and has, besides the cheat
that is put by such base, or light money, on every particular man that receives it, that he wants one third of
that real value, which the public ought to secure him,
in the Mioney it obliges him to receive, as lawful and
current. It has, I say, this greatand unavoidahle inconvenience to the public, that, besides the opportu~ i k yit gives to domestic coiners to cheat you with lawful money, it puts it into the hands of foreigners to
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fetch awayyour nloney, withoutany commodities for
it. For if they find thattwo-pennyweight
of silver,
n~arkedwith a certain impression, shall here in Englarid be equivalent to 3d. weight marked with another
stamp pieces of that
impression, they will notfailto
fashion ; and so importing that base and low coin, will,
hcre iu England, receive Al. for Od. and quickly carry
away your silver in exchange for copper, or barely the
of coinacre.
cha~*ge
This is unavoldable i n all countries,where any one
species of their money is dispro1,ortior:nte ill its intri~~sic
value, (i. e. in its due proportion of silver to the rest of
thc money of thatcountry) an inconvenience so certair~ly attending the allowance of any base species of
money to be current, that the king of France could not
avoid it,withall
his watchfulncss. For though, by
ctlict, he made his 4 sols picces (whereof 15 were' to
pass for n Prenctl crown, though 20 of them had not so
much silver it1 them, as was in a Pre~tch crownpiece)
pass in the inland parts of his lhgdom, 15 for a crown in
all payments ; yet he durst not make them currentin the
sea-port towns, for fear that sltot~ldgive an opportwity
Rut yetthis caution served not
to theirimportation.
thc turn ; they vere still intportcd : and by this means
a great loss and damage brought upon his country.
So
that hc was forced to cry them do1v11, and sink them to
r~cartheir intrinsic value. ~ ~ ' h e r c ba ~great
.
many particular nwn, who had quantities of that species in their
hands, lost a great part of their estates ; and every one,
that had any, lost proportionably by it.
I f we had groats,or six-pences, current by law amongst
us, that wanted one third of the silver, which they now
have by the standard, to make them of equal value to
o ~ other
r
species of money ; who can imagine, that our
n c i g h l m m would not presently pour in qunntities of'
such money ttpon us, to the grcat loss and prejudice of
the lcingdonl? The quantity of silver, that is in each
piece, or species of coin, being that whichlnakes
its
real arid intrinsicvalue,thedue
proportions of silver
ought to be kept in each species, accordiug to the respective rate, set on each of them by law. And, whql
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this is ever varied kom, it is but a trick to serve some
present occasion ; hut is always with loss to the country, where the trick is played.
2. T h e other way of raising money is by raising all
your silver coin at once, the proportion of a crown, a
shilling, and a penny, in reference to one another, being still kept, (viz. That a shilling shall weigh one fifth
ofa crown-piece, and a penny-weight one twelfth of
a shilling, in standard silver) but out of every one of
these, you abate one twentieth of the silver, they were
wont to have in them.
If all the species of money be, as it is called, raised,
by making each of them to have one twentieth less of
silver in them than formerly : and so your whole money
be lighterthan it was : these following will be some of
the consequenccs of it.
1. I t will rob all creditors of one twentieth(or 5
per cent.) of theirdebts, and alllandlords one twentieth of their quit-rents for ever ; and in all other rents,
as far as their fornwr contracts reach, (of 5 per cent.)
of their yearly income ; and this without any advantage
”
t o the debtor, or fmn~er. For he, receiving no more
:
poundssterlingforhisland
or cotnmodities, in this
new lighter coin, than he should have done of your
old and weightier money, gets
nothing
by it. If
1
you say, Yes, he will receive more cro’ii~n,half-crown,
and shilling pieces, for what he now sells for new money,
than he should have done if the money of the old
standard had continued; you confess your nloney is not
raised in valtw, bnt in denominatiorl : since what pour
new pieces v a n t in weight must now be made “p i n
their number. But, which way soever this falls, it is
,
certain,the public (which most men thinkoughtto
be the only reason of changing ;I settled law, and distarbingthe
common current coursc of things) receives not t h e lcast profit by it. Nay, as we shall see
i
jly and hy, it will be a great charge and loss to the Icingdom. But this, at first sight, is visiblc, That ill all
paymentsto be received upon precedent coritract,s, if i
your money be in effect raised, the receiver \vi11 lose
5 per cent. For money having been lent, and leases
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and other bargains made, when money was of the same
.clieig;ht and fineness, that it is now, upon confidence
that under the same
names of pounds,shillings, and
pence, theyshould
receive thesame value, i. e. the
same quantity of silver, by giving the denomination now
to less quantities of silver By one twentieth, you take
f y o m them 5 per cent. of their due.
j\%en men go to rtlarket, to l)uy any otIlcr conmo&ties with their new, but lighter money, they will find
20s. of their new money will buy no more of any cotntllodity than 19 would before. For it not being the denomination, but the cpantity of silver, that gives the
value to any coin, 19 grains or parts, of silver, however denominated or marlced, will no more be worth,
or pass for, or buy so much of acy other commodity,
as SO grains of silver will, than 19s. will pass f5r 20s.
If any one thinks a shilling, or a crown in name, has
its value from the denomination, and not from the quantity of silver in it, let it be tried; and hereafter let a,
penny be called a shilling, or a shilling be called a crown,
I believe nohody would be content to receive his debts,
or rents in such money : which, though the law should
raise thus, yet he foresees he should lose eleven twelfths
by the one, and by the other four fifths of the value he
received ; and wouldfindhis
new shilling,which had
no more silver in it than one twelfth of what a shilling
had before, would buyhim of corn,cloth, or wine,
h u t one tnlelfth of what an old shilling would. This is
as plainly so in the raising, as you call it, your crown
to 5s. and 3d. or (which is the same thing) making your
crown one twentieth lighter in silver. T h e only difference is, that the loss is so great (itbeing eleven tndfths),
thatevery body sees, and abhors it at first proposal ;
but, in the other (it being but one twentieth, and covered with the deceitful name of raising our money)
people do notreadilyobserve it. If it be good to mise
the crown-piece this way, one twentieththis week, I
suppose it mill be as good and profitable to raise it as
much again the next week. For there is no reason, why
it will not be as good to raise it again, another onetwentieth, the next week, and so on ; wherein, if you pro-
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cced but ten weeks successively, you will, by new-year’s
day next, have every half-crown raised to a crown, to
the loss of one half of people’s debts and rents, and the
king’s revenue, besides the confusion of all your affairs :
and, if you please to go on inthis beneficial way of
raising your money, you way, by the same art, bring a
penny-weight of silver t o be a crolvn.
Sil\-er, i. e. the quantity of pure silver, separable from
the alloy, makes the real value of money. If it does
not, coin copper with the same stamp and denotnination,and see whether it wili be of the same value. I
suspect your stamp will make it of no more worth than
the copper money of Ireland is, which is its weight in
copper, and no more. That money lost so nluch to
Ireland, as it passed for, above the rate of copper. But
yet I think nobody suffered so much by it as he by whose
authorit,y it was made current.
If silver give the value, qou will say, what need is
there then of the charge of c o m g e ? May not men eschange silver by weight for other things; make their
bargains, and keep th& accounts in silver by weight?
This might be done, but it has these inconveniences:
1. The weighing of silver to every one me had occasion to pay it to would be very troublesome, for every
one must carry about scales in his pocket.
2. Scales would not do the business ; for in the next
place every one cannotdistinguish 1)etween fine and
mixed silver: so that though he received the full weight,
he was not sure he received the f d l weight of silver,
since theremight be a mist,ure of some of the baser
metals, which he was not able to discern. Those who
hare had the care and governmnt of politic societies,
introduced coinage, as a remedy to those two inconveniencies. The stamp was awarrantry of the p h l i o ,
that, under such a denomination, they should receive
s piece of such a weight, and such a fineness; that is,
they should receive EO much silver. And this is the
reason n h y the counterfeiting the stamp is made the
highest crime, and has the weight of treason Iaid upon
it: hecause the stamp is the public .;owher of the intrinsic value. The royal authority gives the stamp, the
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law allows and confirms the denomination, and both
together give, as it were, the public faith as a security, that sums of money contracted for under such deomin in at ions shall be of such a value, that is, shall have
ill them so much silver; for it is silver, and rtot names,
that pays debts,andpurchases commodities. If therefore I have Contracted for twenty crowns, and the law
then has required, that each of thosecrowns should
t certain my bargain is not
have an ounce of s i l ~ c r ; i is
nmde good, I am defrauded (andwhether the public
faith be not broken with me, 1 lcave to be considered)
if, paying me twenty crowns, the law allots them to be
such as have but nineteen twentieths of the silver they
ought to have, and really had in them, when I 1mde my
contract.
2. It diminishes all the king’s revenue 5 per cent.
For though the same number of p u n d s 9 shillings, and
pence are paid into the eschequer, as were wont,, yet
these nanles being given to coin that have each of tltem
one twentieth less of silver in them: and that being
not a secret concealed from strangers, no more than
from his own suljects ; they mill sell the king no more
pitch, tar, or hemp, for 90 shillings, aftertheraising
your money, than they would before for 19 : or, to s l m k
in the ordinary phrase, they will mise their commociities 5 percent.as you hare raised your money 5 per
cent. Andit is well if they stop there. For usually
in such changes, an outcry being made of your lessening your coin, those, who have to deal with you, taking
the advantage of the alarm, to secure themselves from
arty loss by your new trick, raise their price even beyond the par of p u r lessening your coin.
1 hear of two inconveniences complained of, which
it is proposed by this project to remedy.
‘I’he one is, tile melting down of our coin : the other,
the carrying away of our Lullion. ‘I’t~ese are I~othinconveniencies which, I fear, we lie under : but neither of
them will be in the least removed, or plevented, by tlw
proposed alteration of our n:oney.
I . I t is past doubt that our money is n~elteddowu
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The reason whereof isevidently the cheapness of coinage. For a tax on wine paying the coinage, the particular owners pay nothing for it. So that 100 ounces of
silver coimd comes to the owner at the same rate, as
100 ounces of standard silver in bullion. For deliveringintothemint
his silver in bars, he has the same
quantity of silver delivered out to him again in coin,
withoutanycharges to him. Whereby, if at anytime
hehas occasion for bullion, it is the same thing to melt
down our milled mogey, as to buy bullion from abroad,
os take it in exchange for other commodities. Thus
our mint, to the only advantage of our officers, but at
the public cost, labours in vain, as will be found. But
yet this makes you not have one j o t less money in England, than you would haveotherwise;but only makes
you coin that, whichotherwise would not have been
coined, nor perhaps been broughthither:and,
being
notbroughthither by an over-balance of youresportation, cannotstaywhen it is here. It is notany sort of
coinage does, or can keep your money here ; that wholly
and only dcpends upon the balance of your trade. And
had all the money inking Charles the IT. andking
James the 1 1 . ' ~time been minted,
according
tothis
new proposal, this raised money would have been gone,
as well as the other, and the remainder been no more,
nor no less than it is now. Though I doubtnot but,
themint would have coined as much of it, as it has of
our present milled money. The short is this : an overi-ralnnce of tradewith
Spain brings you in bullion ;
cheap coinage, when it is here, carries it into the mint,
and money is made of it: but, if ~ O L Wexportation \vi11
not balance your importation in otherparts
of your
trade, away mustyour silver go again, whether monied,
ornot monied. For where goods do not, silver must,
pay fm*the commodities you spend.
That this is so will appear by the books of themint,
wheremay be seenhow much nlilled money has heen
coined inthetwo
last reigns. And in a paper I have
now in my hands (supposed ';i.ritten by a man not wholly
ignorant in the mint.) it is confessed, t.llat whereas one
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third of the current payments were some time since of
milled money, thereisnotnowonetwentieth.Gone
it
then it is: hut let
not any onemistakeandthink
gone, hecause in our present coinage an ounce wanting
about 16 grains, is denominated a crown : or that (as
is now proposed) an ouncewantingabout 410 grains,
being coined in one piece, and denorninatecl acrown,
would have stopped it, or will (if our money be so altered) for the future fix it here. Coin what quantity
of silver you please in one piece, and give it the denomoneyis to go, to
nlination of a crown;whenyour
pay your foreign debts (or else it will not go out at all),
your hesvy money (i. e. that whichis weigh't according to its denomination, by the standard
of the mint)
mill be that which will be melted. down, or carried away
in coin by the exporter, whether the pieces of each species be by the law bigger, or less. For, whilstcoinage
is wholly paid for by a tax, whatever yoursize of money
be, he that has need of bullion to send beyond sea, or
of' silver tomake plate,need buttake milled money
and melt it down, and he has it as cheap as if it were
in pieces of eight, or other silver coming from abroad ;
the stamp, whichso well secures the weightof the nlilled
money, costing nothing a t all.
T o this perhaps will be said, T h a t if this be the effect of milled money, that it is so apt to bemelted
down, it were better to return to the old way of coining by the hammer. T o which I answer, By no means.
For,
1. Coinageby thehammer
less securesyoufrom
having a great part of your money melted down.
For

in thatwaytherebeing
a a.
wreater inequalityin the
w i g h t of the pieces, some bemg too heavy, and some
too light; those, mho know how to make their advantage of it, cull out the heavy pieces, mclt them down,
a n d make a benefit of the over-weight.
2. Coinage by the hammer exposes you much more
to the danger of false coin. Because the tools are easily
nude and concealed, and thework carried on with fewer
hands, and less noise than a mill; whereby false coiners
are less liable to discovery.
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3. The pieces not being so round, even, and fairly
stamped, nor marked on the edges, are esposed to clip- j
ping, which milled money is not.
Milled money is, therefore,certainly Lest for the
public. ]jut, whatever be the causc of welting down
our milled money, I do not see how raising our money
(as they call it) will at all hinder its being melted down.
j
For if our crown-piecesshould be coined.one twentieth
,
lighter, why shouI’d that hincter them from being melted
down, more thau now ? The intrinsicvalue of’ the
silver is not altered, as we haye shown already : thercfore that temptationto
melt them down remains the ;
same as before.
“ R u t theyarelighter
by one twentieth.” That can- I
nothinderthem
from being melted down. For halfcrowns are lighter by half, and yet that preserves then1
not.
,
‘(But they areof lcss weight under the same dcnomic c uation, and therefore they will not be melted down.”
T h a t is true, if any of thesepresentcron:n~,thatare
1
one twentieth heavier, arecurrent for crowns at the
same time. For then they will no inore melt down the
new light crowns, thanthey will the old clipped ones,
I
which are no more w-orth in coin and tale, than in n;cigfrt
and bullion. But it cannot be supposed, that men will
part with their old and heavier money, a t the same rate
that the lighter new coin goes at, and pay away their
old crowns for 5 s . intale, when atthemintthey will
i
yield them 6 s . 3d. Andthen if an oldmilledcrown
goes for 5s. 3d. and a new nlilled crown (being so xnucll
lighter) goes for a crown, What, I pray, will be the
odds of melting down the one, or the other? The one 1
has one twentieth less silver in it, and goes for one twenticth less; and so being weight, theyare melted down i
upon equal terms. If i t be a convenience to melt one,
it will Le as much a convenience to melt the other ; i
just as it is the same convenicnce tomelt milled half- :
crowns as milled crowns, the one having, with half‘ the
quantity of silver, hall’ the value. When the money is
all brought to the new rate, i. e. to be one twentieth J
lighter, and commodities raised as they will proportioil~
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ably, what shallhinder the melting down of your
nloney then, more than now, I would fain know ? If it
be coined then, as it is now, gratis, a crown-piece, (let
it be of what weight soever) will be, as it is now, just
worth its own weight in bullion of the same fineness;
for the coinage which is the manufactory about it, and
makcs all the difference, costingnothing,
what can
make the difference of value? 14nd therefore, whoever
wants bullion, will as cheaply melt down these new
crowns, as buy bullion with them. The raising of your
money cannot then (the act for free coinage standing)
hinder its being melted down.
Nor, in the nest place, much less can it, as it is pretended, hindertheexportation
of our Idlion. Any
denomination, or stamp,weshallgiveto
silver here,
will neither give silver a higher value in England, nor
make it less prized abroad. So much silver mill always
be worth (as we have already showed) so much silver,
given in exchange one for another. Nor will it, when
in your mint a iess quantity of it is raised to a higher
denomination (as when nineteen twentieths of an ounce
has the denomination of a crown, which formerly belonged only to the whole 20) be one j o t raised, in respect of any other commodity.
Y O U have raised the denomination of your stamped
silver one twentieth, or, which is all one, 5 percent.
Andmen \\7ilI presentlyraisetheir
commodities 5 per
cent. So that if yesterday 20 crowns would exchange
for twenty bushels of wheat, or 40 yards of a certain
sort of cloth, if you will to-day coin current crowns
one-twentieth lighter, and make them the standard, you
will find 20 crowns will exchange for hut 19 bushels of
wheat, or 19 yards of that cloth, which will b e j u s t as
much silver for ;t bushel, asyesterday.
So that silver
being of no more real value, by your giving the same
denomination to a I t s c p n t i t y of it : this will no more
bring in, or Beep your bullion here, than if you had done
nothing. If this were otherwise, you would be beholden
(as some people foolishly imagine)to the clippers for
keeping pour money. For if keeping the old denomination to a less quantity of silver be raising your money
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(as in effect it is all that is, or can be done in it, by
thisproject of makingyour coin lighter)the clippers
have sufficiently done that: and if their trade go on a
little while longer, at the rate it has of late, and youl*
milledmoneybe melted down and carried away, and
no more coined; your money will, without the charge
of new coinage, be, by thatsort of artificers,raised
above five per cent. when all your current money shall
be clipped, and made above one twentieth lighter than
the standurd, presersing still its former denomination.
It will possibly be here objected to me, T h a t we see
1001. of clipped money, above 5 per cent. lighter than
thestandard, will buy as much corn, cloth, or wine,
as 1001. in milled money, which is above one twentieth
heavier : whereby it is evident that my rule fails, and
that it is not the quantity of silver that gives the value
T o which
to money, but its stamp and denomination.
I answer, T h a t men make their estimate and contracts
according to the standard, upon supposition they shall
receivegood and lawfulmoney,which
is that of full
receive
weight: and so ineffectthey do,whilstthey
the current money of the country. For since 1001. of
clipped money will pay a debt of 1001. as well as the
weiglltiest milled money; and a new crown out of the
mint will payfor nomore flesh, fruit,or cloth, than
five clipped shillings; it is evident that they are equivalentas to the purchase of any thing here at
home,
whilst nobody scrupies to take five clipped shillings, in
exchange for a weighty milled crown. But this will he
quite otherwise as soon as you changeyour coin, and
(to raise it as you call it) make your money one twen; for then nobody will any
tiethlighterinthemint
more give an old crown of the former standard for one
of the new, than he will now give you 5s. and 3d. for
a crown : for so much then his old crown will yield him
at the mint.
Clipped and unclippedmoneywillalways
buy an
equal quantity of any thing else, as long as they will
without scruple changeone for anotller. And this makes,
that the foreign merchant, who comes to sell his goods
to you, always counts upon the value of your money,
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by the silver that is in it, and estimates the quantity
of silrer by the standard of your mint; though perhaps
by reasox1 of clipped, or wornmoney amongst it, any
sum that is ordinarily received is much lighter t l ~ n nthe
standard, and so has less silver in it than what is ina like
sum, new coined in the mint. But whilst clipped and
weighty money will equally change one for another, it
is all one to him, whetherhe receives hismoney in
clipped money or no, so it be butcurrent.Forifhe
buy other con~n~odities here with his money, whatever
sum he contracts for, clipped as well as weighty money
equally paysfor it. If he would carry away the price
of his commodityinready
cash, it iseasily changed
into weighty money : and then he has not only the sum
in tale that he contracted for, but the quantity of silver
he espected, for hiscommodities,according
tothe
standard of* OLIF mint. If the pantity of your clipped
money be once grown so great, that the foreignmerchant cannot (if he has a mind to it) easily get weighty
money for it, but having sold his merchandize, and received clipped money, finds a difficulty to procure what
is weightfor i t ; h e will, inselling his goods, either
contract to be paid in weighty money, or
else raise the
tothe diminished
price of hiscommodity,according
qaantity of silver, in your current coin.
In Holland (ducatoons being the best money of the
country, as well as the largest coin) men in paynlents
received and paid those indifferently with the other 1110ney of the country ; till of late the coining of other
species of money, of baser alloy, and in greater quantities, havingmadethe
ducatoons, either by melting
down, or exportation, scarcer than formerly,
it became
difficult tochangethe
baser nloney intoducatoons;
arid since that, nobody will pay a debtin ducatoons,
unless he be allowed half per cent.
or more, above the
value they were coined for.
T o understand this, we must take notice, That guiIders is the denomination, that in Holland they usually
compute by, and make their contracts in. -4 ducatoon
formerly passed at three guilders and three stuyvers, or
sixty-three stuyvers. There were then (some years since)
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begun to be coined another piece, which was called a
three guilders piece, and was ordered to pass for three
guilders, or sixty stuyvers. Bot 81 three guilders pieces,
which were to pass for 63 guilders, not having so much
silver inthem as 20 ducatoons, w21ich passed for the
samesum of 63 guilders, the ducatoons were either
melted down in their mints(for the makingof these three
guilders pieces, or yet baser money, with profit) or were
carried away by foreign merchants; who, whenthey
carried back the product of their sale in ~noney,would
be sure to receive their payment of the number of guilderstheycontracted
for in ducatoons, or change the
money they received into ducatoons : whereby they carried home more silver, than if they had taken their pasment in threeguilders pieces, or anyother species.
Thus ducatoons hecame scarce. So that now, he that
will he paid i n ducatoot~s, must allow half per cent. for
them. Andtl~ereforethe merchants, when they sell
any thing now, either make their bargain to be paid in
ducatoons ; or if they contract for p i i d e r s in general,
(which will be sure to be paid them In the l~asermoney
of the country) they raise the price of their commodities accordingly.
By this example, in a tleighbour country, we may see
how our new milled money goes away. When foreign
trade itnports more than our co~nmoditieswill pay for,
it iscertain we mustcontractdebts
beyond sea, and
those must be paid with money, when either we cannot
furnish, or they will nottake our goods to discharge
them. T o have money beyond sea to payour debts,
when our commodities do not raise it, there is no other
way but t o send it thither. And since a weighty crown
costs no more here than a light one, and our coin ItcBond sea is valued no otherwise than according to tlv
quantity of silver it has in it, whether we send it in
specie, or whether we melt it down here to send it in
bullion, (which is the safest way, asnot being prohibited) the weightiest is sure to go. But when so great
a quantity of your money is clipped, or so great a part
of yourweighty money is carried away, that the foreign merchant, or his factor here, cannothave his
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price paid in weighty money, or such as will easily be
cllangcd into it, then every one will see (when men will
no longer take five clipped shillingsfor a milled, or
\\eighty crown) that it is the quantity of silver that
h y s commodities and pays debts, and not the stamp
and denomination wl~ichis put upon it. And then too
it \vi11 be seen what a rolhtry is committed on the
I)ultlicby clipping. Every grain diminishedfrom the
just w i g h t of our money, is EO much loss to the nation,
which will one time or other be sensibly felt ; and wllic17,
if it be not taken care of, and speedily stopped, ill in
that enormous course it is now in, cluicklp, I fear, break
out into open ill effects, and at one blow deprive 11s of
a great part (perhaps near
one fourth) of our money.
For that will be really the caw, when the incfcase of'
clipped money makes it hard to get weighty: when me11
1 x 6 1 to put a diference of vahe I)etnwn that which is
b
we~ghty,and light moncy : a n d will not sell their tommoditics, but for money that is wcight, and will makc
thcir bargnins accordingly.
Let the country gentleman,
xhen it comes to that
pass, consider, what the dccay of his estate will be ?
IYhcn, receivinq his rent in the tale of clipped shillings,
according to ills I~argain,he cannot get tlwm to
pass
atmarket for more thantheir .tr.eig!~t. And he that
sells him salt, or silk, will bargain for 5s. such a quantity,
if he pays him in fair weighty coin, but in clipped money
he will not take ander 5s. 3d. Here you see you have
your money, without this new trickof coiuagc, raised live
1)ercent. But whether toany advantage of the kingdom,
I 1t.ave every one to judge.
IPitherto we lmre only considered the raising of silver
c ~ ~ i nn11d
,
that l ~ a sheen, only by coinil~git,, mjth less
silver in it, under the same deuomination. There is
another way yet of raising money, which has soinething
morc of reality, though as little good in it as the former. This too, now that we arc upon thechapter of
raising money, it may not be tlnseasonal4e to open ;I
little. The raising I mean, is, when either of the two
richer metals, (which money is usually made o f ) is by
law raised above itsnatural value, inrespect of the
VOL. IT'.
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other. Gold and silver have, in almost all ages and
parts of the worId(where moneywas used) generally been
thought the fittest materials to make it of. But there
being a great disproportion in the plenty of these metals
in the world, one has always been valued much higher
than the other ; so that one ounce of gold has exchanged
for several ounces of silver: as at present, our guinea
passing for 21s. 6d. in silver, gold is now about fifteen
'and an half times more worth than sitver : thcre being
'about fifteen and an half times more silver in 21s. 6d.
thanthere is gold in a guinea. This being now the
market-rate of gold to silver ; if by an established law
the rate of guineas should be set higher, (as to 22s. 6d.)
they would be raised indeed, hut to the loss of the kingdom. For by this law, gold being raised five per cent.
above its naturaltrue value, foreigners would find it
worth while to send their gold hither, and so fetch away
our silver at five per cent. profit, and so much loss to
us. For when so much gold as would purchase but 100
ounces of silver any where else, will iu England purchase the merchant 105 ounces, what shall hinder him
from bringing his gold to so good a market; and either
selling it at the mint, where it \vi11 yield so much, or
having it coined into guineas ? And then(going t o
market n-ith his guineas) he may buy our commodities
at the advantage of fire per cent. iu the very sort of
his money ; or change thew into silver, and carry that
away with him.
On the other side, if by a law you would raise your
silver money, and make four crowns, or 20s. in silver,
equal to a pinea, at which rate I suppose it was first
coined, so that by your law a guinea should pass but for
20s. the same inconveniency would follow, For then
strangers would bring in silver and carry awayyour gold,
which was to be had here at a l o m w rate than anywhere
eloc
If you say, that this inconvenience is not tobe feared ;
for that as soon as people found, that gold 11egart to
grow scarce, or that it was more \vorth than the law
set upon it, they would not then part with it at the statute rate, as we see the broad pieces that were coined in
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king Janm the first’s time for 20s. nobody will now
part with under 23s. or more, according to the market
value : this I grant is true, and it does plainly confess
the foolishness of malting a law, which cannot produce
the effect it is made for: as indeed it will not, when
you would raise the price of silver, in respect of gold,
ai~oveits natural market value : for then, as we see in
our gold, the price of it will raise itself. But on the
otller side, if you should by a law set the value of gold
a h r e its par ; then peoplewould be bound to receive
it at that high rate, and so part with their silver at an
under value. But supposing, that having a mind to raise
your silver in respect of gold, you make a law to do it,
what comes of that ? If your law prevail, only this ; that,
as much as you raise silver, you debase gold, (for they
are in the condition of two things, put in opposite scales,
as n~uchas the one rises the other falls) and then your
gold will be carried away with so mucll clear loss to the
kiugdom, as you raise silver and debase gold by your law,
Lelo~vtheir natural value. If you raise gold i n proportion t o silver, the same effect follows.
I say, raise silver in respect of gold, and gold in proportion to silver. For when you would raise the value of
money, fancy what you will, it is but in respect of something you would change it for; and i s done only when
you can make a less quantity of the metal, which your
money is made of, change for a greater quantity of that
thirlg which you would mise it to.
7’he effect indeed, and ill consequence of raising either
of these ta7o nwtals, in respect of the other, is more
easily obser~ed,and soones found in raising gold than
silver coin ; IJecause your accounts being kept, and your
reckonings all made in poul~ds, shillings, and pence,
which are denon1inations of silver coins, OS numbers of
tltem ; if gold be made current at a rate above the free
aud market value of those two metals, every one will
easily perceive the inconvenience. But there being ;x
law for it, you cannot refuse the gold in payment €or
SO much.
Andall the money, or bullion people ill
carry beyond sea fro111 you, will be in silvcr ; and the
Illorley, or bullion, brought in, l ill be in gold. A t d
H %
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just the same will happen, when your silver is raised
and gold debased, in respect of oneanother, lxyond
their true and natural proportion : (natural proportion
or value I call that respective rate theyfind, any where,
without the prescription of law.) For then silver 1 5 7 2 1
be that which is brought in, and goldwill be carried
out; and that still with loss t o the kingdom, answeralde
to the over-value set by the law. Only as soon as the
mischief is felt, peopie mill (do what you can) raise
the gold to its natural value. For your accounts and
bargains being made in the dcnornination of silver 1110ney ; if, when gold is raisedabove its proportion, by
the lam, you cannot refuse it in payment (as if the law
should make a guinca. currentat 22s. Gd.) you are
bound to take it at that rate in payment. But if the
law should make guineas current at 20s. hc that has
them is not bound to pay them away at that rate, but
may keep them if he pleases, er get more for tlmu, if
he can : yet, fromsuch a law, one of these things will
follow. Either, h t , The la117 forces them to go at 90s.
and then being found passing at that rate,foreigners
make tfleir advantage of it : Or, 2dly, People keep thelll
up, and will not part with them at the legal rate, understanding them really to be worth more, and then all
your gold lies dead, and is of no more use to tradc,
than if it were all gone out of the liingdot~~
: Or, 3dlr,
It passes for more than the law allows, and then your
law signifies nothing, and had been better let^ alone.
Which way soever it succeeds, it proves eitlwr prejudicial, or ineffectual. If the design of pour law tajces
place, the kingdon1 loses by it : if the inconver~iencebe
felt and aroided, your law is eluded.
Aloney is tllc n~easureof comtnerce, and of the rate
of every thing, and tllcrefore, ought to be kept (n?;811
other measures) as steady and invariable as may 1 ) ~ .
B u t this cannot he, if your money be ma& of two metals, whose proportion, and, consequer~tly,whose price,
constantly ~ ~ i ine respect
s
of oue another. Silver., for
inany reasons, is the fittest ofa11 metals to !)e this Incasure ; and therefore generally made use of for money.
But then it is veryunfit and inconvenient that g&I,
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or any other metal, should be made current, legal 1110ncy, at astanding,settledrate.
This is t o sci a rate
upon the varying value of things by law, which justly
cannot he done ; and is, as I have showed, as far as it
prevails, a constant dan~ageand prejudice to the country,where it ispractised.
Suppose fifteen to one be
now the exact par. between gold and silver, what law
tan make it lasting; and establish it so, that next year,
or tn-entyyears hence, this sllall be the just value of
gold to silver ; andthat
one ounce of gold shall
be just worth fifteen ounces of silver, neither more or
less? It is possible, the East-India. trade sweeping away
great sums of gold,may make it scarcer inEurope.
Perhaps the Guinea trade, and mines of Peru, affording
it in greater abundance, may mal;e it more plentiful ;
and so its value, in respect of silver., come on the one
to
side t o be as sixteen, or, on theother,asfourtcen
one. And cananylaw you s’hall nlake alterthis proportion here, when it is so cvery-where else, round
about you ? If yow law set it at fifteen, when it is at the
free market rate, in the ~leigtlboorivlgcountries, as sixteen to one; will they not send hither their silver to fetch
away your gold, at one-sixteen loss to yon? Or if you will
keep its rate tosilver as fifteen to one, when in I-Iolland,
France, and Spain, its ularket value is but fourteen ; will
they not send hither their gold, and fetch away your silwr, at one-fifteen loss to you ? This is unavoidable, if
you will make molrcy of both gold and silver, at t l ~ same
e
time, and set rates upon them by law, in respect of one
another.
What then ! (will you be ready to say) TVould you
have gold kept out of England? Or, Ixing here, v,.oulct
you have it useless to trade ; and must there be no 1110ncy made of it ? I answer, quite the contrary. It is fit
the kingdom should n~akeuse of the treasure it has. I t
is necessary your gold should be coined, and hare the
king’s stamp upon it, to secure men in receiving it,
that there is so much gold in each piece. But it is not
necessary that it should have a fixed value set on it, by
public authority : it is not convenient that it should, in
its varying proportion, have a settled price. Let gold,
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as other commodities, find its own rate. And when,
by the king’s image and clescription, it carries with it a
public assurance of its weight and fineness; the gold
money, so coined, will never fail to pass at the known
market rates, as readily as anyother species of your
money. Twenty guineas, though designed at first for
20i. go now as current for 211.10s. as any other money,
and sometimes for more, as the rate varies. The value
or price, of any thing, being only the respective estimate it bears to some other, which it comes in competition with, can only be known by the quantity of the
one, mhidl will exoIlange for a certain quantity of the
other. There being no twothingsinnature,
whose
proportion and use does not vary, it is irnpossi1)leto set
a standing, regular price between them. The growing
plenty, or scarcity, if eitherin the market,(whereby
I mean the ordinary place, where they are to be had in
traffic) or the real use, or changing fashion of the place,
bringing either of them more into de~nandthan formerly,
presently varies the respective value of any two things.
Y o u will as fruitlessly endeavour to Beep two different
things steadily at thesame price one with another, as to
keep two things in an aquilibrium, where their varying
weights depend on different causes. I’ut a piece of
spunge in one scale, and an esact counterpoise of silver
in the other ; you will be mightily mistaken if you imagine, that because they areto-day equal, they shallalways
remain so. The weight of the spunge varying withevery
‘change of moisture in the air, the silver, in the opposite
scale,will sometimes rise, and sometimes fall. This is
just the stateof silver and gold, in regard of their mutual
value. Their proportion, or use, may, nay, constantIy
does vary, and with it their price. For, being estimated
one, in reference t o the other, theyare, as it were, put in
opposite scales ; and as the one rises the other falls, and
so on the contrary.
Farthings, made of a baser metal, may on this account too deserve your consideration. For whatsoever
coinyou make current above the intrinsic value, wrill
always be damage tothe public, whoever getby it.
But of this I shall not, at present, enter into a more
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particular inquiry ; only this I will confidently affirm,
that itis the interestof every country, that all the current
money of it should be of one and the same metal; that
the several species should be of the samealloy, and none
of a baser mixture: and that the standard,once thus setpertled, should be inviolably and immutably kept to
petuity. For, whenever that is altered, upon what pretence soever, the public will lose by it.
Since then it mill neither bring us in more
money, bullion, or trade ; nor keep what we have here, nor hinder
our weighty money, of what denomination soever, from
being melted;towhat
purposeshould thekingdom
be at the charge of coining all our nzoney anew? For
I do not suppose any body can propose, that we should
Ilsre two sorts of money, at the same time, one heavier, and the other lighter, as it comes from the mint;
that is very absurd to imagine. So that if all your old
money must be coined over again ; it willindeed be
some ndvantage, and that a very considerable one, to
the officers of the mint. For they being allowed 3s. 6d.
(it shouldbesixteen-pencehalf-penny),
for the coinage of every pound troy, which is very near
five and
a haif per cent. if our money be six millions, and must
he coined ailover
again, it mill cost the nation to
themintthreehundredthirtythousand
pounds. One
hundred thirtythousand pounds, if the clipped money must escape, because it is already as light as your
new standad ; do you not own, that this design of new
coinage is just of the nature of clipping ?
Thls business of money and coinage is by some men,
and amongst themsome very ingenious persons, thought
a great mystery, and very hard to be understood. Not
that truly in itself it is so, but because interested people, thattreat of it, wrap L I the
~
secret, theymake
advantage of, in a mystical, oIJscure, and unintellig-iltk
way of talking : which men, from a pre-conceived opinionof the difficulty of the subject, taking for sense,
in a matter not easy to be penetrated, but by the men
of art, let pass for
current,
without
examination.
Tl'hereas, would they look into those discourses, and
inquirewhatmeaningtheir
words have, they would

t
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find, for the most part, either their positions to be ftdse,
their deductions t o he wrong, or (which often happens)
their words to have no distinct nneaning at all. Where
nonc of these be, there their plain, true, honest sense,
would prove very easy and intelligible, if espressed in
ordinary and direct Innguagc.
That this is so, I shall show, by examining a printed
sheet on this sul~ject: intitled, (' R e n w h on a p p e r
given in to the lords, &x.''
Rem, '( It is certain, thatwhat place soever will
give most foy silver by weight, it will thither be carried and sold : and if of the money which nom passes
'( in England, there can he 5s. 5d. t.hc ounce given for
'( standard silver at the mint, when b u t 5s. 4d. of the
'; very same can be given clscrvhere for it, it will cer" tainIy be brought to the mint; andwhen coined, can" not be sold (having one penny over-value set upon it
" by the ounce) for
the same that other plate may be
" bought for, so will be left unmelted ; at. least it wil1
c6 be the interest of any exporter to buy plate to send
" out, before
money ; whereas now it is his interest to
" buy money to send out before $~te.'~
Ansm. The author would do well to make it intelligible, how, " of the money that now passes in Eng" land at the mint can
be given 5s. 5d. the ounce for
" standard silver, when but 5s. 4d. of the same money
'' can be given elsewlme for it." Nest, '(How it has
'' one penny over-value set upon it by the ounce, so
" that, when coined, it cannot be sold."
This,toan
ordinary reader, looks very mysterious ; and, I fear,
is so, as eithcr signifying nothing at all, or nothing that
wit1 hold. For,
1. I ask, Who it is at themint, that ('can give 5s. 5d.
'' the ounce for standard silver, when nobody. else
cc can give above 5s. 4d. ? "
1 s it the king, or is it the
master-worker, or any of the officers? For to give 5s. lid.
for what will yield but 5s. 4d. to any body else, is to give
one sisty-fifth part more than it is worth. For so nluch
every thing is worth, as it will yield. And I do not see
how this can turn to account to the king, or be borne
by any body else.
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2. I ask, how a penny over-value can be set upon i t
by the ounce, ‘(so that it cannot besold ? ” This is
so mysterious, that I think it near itllpossible. 1:or an
txlua1 qmntityof standardsilver will always Ijejust worth
an equal quantity of standard silver. And it is utterly
impossible to maice sixty-fourparts of standard silver
e r p l to, or worth, sixty-five parts of the same standard
silver; which is meant by ‘(setting a penny over-value
r c upon it by the
ounce,” if that has any meaning at
all, Indeed,
by
the workmanship of‘ it, sixty-four
ounces of standard silver may be made not only worth
sixty-five ounces, b u t seventy or eighty. But the coinage, which is all the workmanship here, being paid fbr
by a tax, I do not see how that can be reckoned at all;
or if it be, it must raise every 5s. 4d. coined to above
5s. 5d. If I carrysixty-four ounces of standard silver
in lmllion to themintto be coined, shall I nothave
just sisty-four ounces back again for it in coin ? And if
so, can these sixty-four ounces of coined standard silver
be possibly madeworth sixty-five ounces of the same
standard silver uncoined, when they cost me no more;
and I can, for barely going to the mint, have sixty-four
ounces of standard silver in Ixdlion turned into coin?
Cheapness of coinage in England, whereit costs nothing,
mill indeed make money be sooner brought to the mint,
than any where else; because there I have the convenience of having it made into money for nothing. But
this will no more keep it in England than if it mere
perfect bullion. Nor will it hinder it from being melted
down, because it cost no more in coin than in bullion :
and this equally, whether your pieces of the same denonaination be lighter,I~eavicr,or just as theywere
Idore.This
heingexplained, it will beeasy to see,
whether the other things said in the same paragraph be
true or false, andpsrticularly,whether
‘(it will be
‘‘ the interest of every exporter to buy plate to send
“ out before money.”
Rem. cc It is only barely asserted, That if silver be
‘‘ raised at themint, that it mill rise elsewhere above it ;
‘‘ but can never be known till it be tried.”
Answ. The author tells us, in the last paragraph,
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that silver, that is worth ‘(but 5s. 2d. per ounce at the
‘‘ mint, is worth 5s. 4d. elsewhere.” This how true,
or what inconvenience it hath, I will not here examine.
But, be the inconvenience of it what it will, this raising
the money he proposes as a remedy : and to those who
say, upon raising OLW money, silver will rise too, he
makes this answer, that ‘‘ it cannever
be known
“ whether it will or no, till it be tried.”
To which I
reply, That it may be known as certainlywithout
trial, as it can, that two pieces of silver that weighed
equally yesterday, will weigh equally again to-morrow
in
same scales.
‘‘ There is silver,” says our author, ‘(whereof an ounce
(‘(i. e. 480 grains) will change for 5s. 4d.” (i. e . 496
grains) of our standard silver coined. To-morrow you
coin your money lighter: so that then 5s. 4d. will have
but472grains of coined standard silver in it. Can it
notthen be known, withouttrial,whether
that ounce
of silvel; which to-day will change for 496 gsains of
standard silver coined, will change to-morrow but for
472 p i n s of the samestandard silver coined? Or can
any one imagine that 480 grains of the same silver,
which to-day are worth 496 grains of our coined silver,
will to-morrow be worth but 472 grains of the same
silver, a little differently coined? Ne that can have a
doubt about this till it be tried, may as well demand a
trial to be made, to prove, that the same thing is =quiponderant, or equivalent to itself. For I think it is as
clear, that472grains of silver areaxpiponderant to
496 grains of silver, as that an ounceof silver, that is
to-day worth 496 grains of standard silver, should tomorrow be wosth but 47‘9 grains of the same standard
silver, all circumstances remaining the same, but the
different weight of the pieces stamped: which is that
our author asserts, when he says, That it is only barely
asserted, &c. What has been said to this, may serve
also for an answer to the next paragraph. Only I desire
it may be taken nbtice of, thattheauthor seem to
insinuate, that silver goes not in England, as in foreign
parts, by weight; which is a very dangerous, as well
as false position; and which, if allowed, may let into
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of our money
one pleases.
Rem. '' T h a t our trade hath heretofore furnished us
with an OVer~JlllS,broughthomein
gold and silver,
'' it is true : but that we bring home from any
piace more
'' goods that we now export t o it, I do not conceive
'' to be so. And moregoods might be sent to those
'' parts; but by reason of the great value of silver in
" this part of the world, more money
is t o be got by
'( exporting silver, than by any other thing that can be
" sent; and that is the reason of it.
And for its being
" melted down,
and sent out, because it is so heavy, is
'' not by their paper denied."
Answv.cc That we bring home from any place more
" goods than we now export, (the author tells
us) he
'' cloth not conceive."
Would he had told us a reason for his conceit. But
since the money of any country is not presently to be
clmnged, upon any private nlan's groundless conceit, I
snp1)ose this argument mill not be of much weight with
many men. I nmke bold to call it a groundless conceit:
for if the authoy please to remember thegreatsums
of money arecarriedeveryyeartotheEast-Indies,
for which we bring homeconsumablecommodities
:
(though I must own it pays us again with advantage)
or if he will examine, how much only two commodities,
Wholly consumed here, cost us yearly in money, (I mean
Canary wine and currants) more than we pay for, with
g ~ o d sexported to the Canaries and Zant
; besides the
over-halance of trade upon us in several other places, he
will have little reason to say, C c he doth not conceive we
'' bring home fiom any place more goods than we now
esport t o it."
" As to what he says concerning the melting down
and exporting our money, because it isheavy:" if
l)j' heavy he means, because OLW crown-pieces (and the
rcM of our species of money in proportion) are 23 or
24 grainsheavier than he wouldhave themcoined:
which,
this whoever grants it, I deny,upongrounds,
I Sqyose, when examined, will be found dear and
evident.
('
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Indeed, when your debts beyond sea, to answer the
over-balauce of fixeign impurtations, call for your
motley, it is certainthe heavy mr~ne:, whlch has the
ftdl standard weight, will Le melted down and carried
away: because f’oreigners value not your stamp, or (ICnomination, but your silver.
He .rtould do wcll to tc.11 11s what he nwans by ‘‘ the
“ great value of silver in this part of the world.”
For
he speaks of it as a cause that draws away o w mor~ey
more now than formerly, or else it might as n.cll haw
beet1 omitted as mentioned inthis place: and if he
mean by this part of the WOI’!~, Englad ; it is scarw
sense to say, that the great value of silver in England
should draw s i l w out of E:ngIand. If he means the
neighbouring countries to England, he should have said
it, and not doubtfully this part of tile world. But lethim,
by this part of the world, mean what he will, I dare say
every one will agree, that silver is not more valued in this,
than any other part of the world; nor in this age, more
than in our grandfathcrs dag’s.
I am sorry, if it be true,what he tells us, That
“ more money is to Le got l>y expo:itation of silvcr,
than by any otherthing that can be sent,”This
is an evidence, that ‘‘ we bring home more gootls than
‘< we export.” For till that Ilappens, and has Lrougl~t
us in debt beyond sea, silver will not be esported; but
the overplus of people’s gain, being generally laid u p
in silver, it will I)e brougllt honw in silver : and so
O W pcople will value it as much as any other, in this
part of the world.
The truthof the case in short is this. it’henever we,
by a losing trade, contrnct debts with our neighl>out.:i,
they will put a great value on our silver, and ‘ 6 more
“ money will be got by trausporting silver than any
‘‘ thing can be sent ;” which comes about thus : Suppose that by an over-balance of theirtrade(whetim
‘
by a sale of pepper,spices, and otherEast-india coinmodities, it mattersnot) we have received great quan- I
tities of goods, within these two or three months f?om
Holland, and sent but little thither;so that the accounts
balanced between the inhabitants of England and the
‘$
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of England were a million in
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their dcht : what would follow from hence ? This : That
these Dutch creditors, desiring to have what is due to
them, give orders to their factors and correspondents
here to return it to them. Forinquiring as we do,
what are thecffects of an over.balancc of trade, we must
not suppose they invest their debts in comnlodities, and
returntheir effects that way. A million. then being to
be returned from England to Holland in money, every
one seeks bills of escl~ange; but Englishmcll uot having
debts inHolland to answer this million, or anythe
lcast part of it, bills are not t o be got. This presently
makes the exchange very high: upon which the bankers,
kc. who have t.he command of great quantities of moncg and bullion, send that away to I3olland in specie,
a ~ so
d take money hereto pay it again there, upon
thrir bills, at such a rate of exchange as gives them
five, ten, fifteen, k c . percent.profit:
and thus, s o m tiows a 5s. piece of our n1iilctf lnoney may truly ite said
to be worth 5s. 3d. Sd. Gd. 9d. in I-lolland. And if this
be " theweat
value of silver inthispart
of the
$ 6 w o r ~ ; '1
' easily grant it him. R u t thisgreat value is to be remedied, not l y thealteration of our
mint, but by the regulation and balance of our tr:tdc.
For be your coin what it mill, our neighhours, if they
over-balance u s in trade, will not only have a great valuc
for our silver, b u t get it too; and there will be '(more
" to be got, by exporting silver to thcm, than
by any
(' other thing can be sent."
Kern. '(The alterations of the coins in Spain and
'' Portugal are no way at all like this. F o r there they
" altered in (tenomination near half, to cteccive those
'' they paid, wit11 pying those to whom they owed onc
" ctrlnce of silvcr, but half an oulm for it.
But, in the
alterationheredesigned,
to whoeser an o m c e of'
'* silver [vas oning, an omce will Ile paid in this money ;
" it. 1)cing here only designed, that an ounce of money
should equal an ounce of silver in value, at home, as
"
ell as abroad, which IXJW it does not."
Answ. In this paragraph the author confesscs the d-
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teration'of the coin in Spain and Portugal was a cheat ;
but the '(alterationheredesigned,he
says, is not :"
but the reason he gives for it is admirable : viz. " Be.'' cause they there altered in denonhation near half,"
and here denomination is altered but five per cent. for
so in truth it is, whatever be designed. As if fifty per
cent. were a cheat,but, five percent.were
not; becauseperhaps less perceivable. Forthe two things,
that are pretended to be done here by this new c o i n q p
I fear will both fail, viz. 1. That '(to whomsoever an
'' ounce of silver is owing, an ounce of silver shall bc
'' paid inthis money." For when an ounce of silver
is coined, as is proposed, into 5s. 5d. (nrhich is to nlakc
our money five per cent. lighter than it is now) I that
a m to receive 1001. per ann. fee-farm rent; shall I in
this new money receive 1051. or barely 1001. ? T h e first
I think will not be said. For if by law you have made
it 1001. i t is certain the tenant will pay me no more.
If you do not mean that 400 crowns, or 9000 shillings
of your new coin shall be 1001. but there must be five
percent in tale added to every 100, you are at the
charge of new coinage to no other purpose but to breed
confusion. If I must receive 1001. by tale of this new
money for my fee-farm rent, it is demonstration that I
lose five ounces per cent. of the silver that was due to
me. This a little lower he confesses inthese words,
'&
That where a an has a rent-sw, that can never be
'' more, this may somewhat affect it, but so very little
'( that it will scarceever atall be perceived." This
very little is five per cent. and' if a nlan be cheated of
that, so he perceives it not, it goes for nothing. But
this loss will not affect only such rents as can never be
more, but all payments whatsoever, that are contracted
for, before this alteration of our money.
2. If it be true what he affirms, '( That an Ounce
" of money doth equal anounce of silver in value abroad,
but not at home ;" then this part of the uudertaking
will also fail. For I deny that the stamp on our money
does any more debase it here at home, than abroad, or
make the silver in our money not equal in value to the
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same weight of silver every-where. The author would
it out, andnotleft
so
great a paradox only to the credit of a single assertion.
Rem. ('And for what is said in this
bill to prevent
esportation, relates only to the keeping in our
coin
'' and bullion, andleavesallforeignto
be exported
still."
Answ. What the author meansby our own and foreign
Idlion, will need some esplication.
Rern. There is nownosuchtiling
as paymentsin
'' weighty and milled money."
Answ. I believe there are very few in town who do
not veryoftenreceive
a milledcrownfor
5s. and a
milled half-crown for 2s. Gd. But he means, I suppose,
in great and entire s u m of milled money. But. I ask, if
all the clipped money were calledin, whether then all the
payments would not be in weighty money ; and that not
king called in, whether if it be lighter than your new
milled money, the new milled money will not be melted
down as much as the old? Which I think the author there
confesses, or else I understand him not.
; for
Retn. '' Nor will this any way interrupt trade
" trade will find its own course; the denomination
of
'' money in any country no way concerning that."
Answ. T h e denomination to a certain weight of money, in a11 countries, concerns trade; and the alteration
of that necessarily brings disturbauce to it.
Rem. '' For if so be it occasions the coiningmore
'' money."
Answ. H e talks as if it would be " the occasion of
6'
coiningmore money." Out of what? out of money
already coined, or out of bullion ? For I would be glad
to know where it is.
Rem. c' It may be some @?in to those that will ven" turetomeltdownthe
coin, but verysmall loss (if
" any) to those that sllall be paid in the new : it is not
" to be denied, but that where any marl has a rent-mc,
" that can never be more, this may somewhat affect i t ;
6;
but so very little,it wiiI scarce everat all be perceived."
Answ. As much as it will be gain to melt down their
coin, so much loss will it be to those who are paid in
have done well tohavemade

'6
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new, viz. five per cent. which, I suppose, is more than
the author would be willing to lose, unless he get by
it another way.
Rem. '' And if t l ~ calteration designed should have
'' the effect of making OLW nativeconmodities any
ways dearer-."
Answ. 1-Ierc our author confesses, that proportionably
as your rnollc~
is raised, the price of other things will bc
raiscd too. I3ut t o make anlends, he says,
Rem. '&It does at the same time 1nal;e the landwltich
'' produces then1 of more than so much 111ore in value."
Answ. This cc more than so much n-rorc in value," is
more than our author, or any body else for him, will ever
Le abIe to 111nIie out.
The price of things will always be estimated by t,he
quantity of silver given inexchange for them. And
if' you lllalie your money I c ~ it1
s weight, it must be nladc
1111 i n tale. This is ull. thisgreat mystery of mising
money, arid raisingland. For example, the nlanor of
Blackacre w o ~ d dyesterdayhave yielded one hundred
thousand crowns, .tr:I~ichcrown pieces, let us supposc
T U ~ K T O rotundo t o weigh each of them an ounce of standard silver. To-day, pour new coin comes in play, which
is five percent. lightcr. There is your money raised :
the land now at sale yields one hundred and five thousand crowns, which is just the same one hundred thousand ounces of standard silver. There is the landraiscd.
And is not this an admirable invention, for which the
public ought to be a t above m e hundredthousand
pot~ndscharge for new coinage, and all your comnwce
put in disorder ? And then torccommend this invention,
you are told, as ;L great secret, That, " had not money,
'' from time to time, been raised in its denomination,
" lands had not so risen too :" which is to say, Had
n o t your money been made lighter, fewer pieces of it
odd have bought as 1nuc.11 land as a greater number
docs rlow.
Rem. '' The loss of payments, there spoken of, will,
" in no sort, be so great, as if the parties, to whom these
" debts are owing, weye now 1xmncl to receive tllem in
" the nloney that now passes, and then to melt the
"
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same down ; so at this they willhavenocause
to
" co1nplain."
Answ. A verygood argument!the clippershave
robbed the public of a good part of their money (which
men will,some timeorother,find
in thepayments
they receive) and it is desired the mint may have a. liberty to be beforehand with those, to whom debts are
owing. They are told, they will have no reason to complain of it, who suffer thisloss, because it is not so great
as the other. The damage is already done to the public,
by clipping. Where at last it will light, I cannot tell.
But men who receive clipped money,
not being forced
to melt it down, do not yet receive anyloss hy it. When
clipped money will no longer change for weighty, then
those who have clipped money in their hands,
will filld
the loss of it.
Rem. ('It will make the customs better paid, because
" there will be more money."
Rnsw. 'That there will I x more money in tale, it is
possible : that there will be more money in weight and
worth, the author ought to show. And 'then, whatever
unbecomes of the custonx, (which I do not hear are
paid now) the king will lose in the excise above thirty
timtsand pounds per annum.
For in all taxes where so
many pounds, shillings, or pence are determined by the
law to be p i d , there the king will lose
five percent.
The author here, as in other places, gives a good reason
for it: for, '' his majesty being to pay away this money
'' by tale, as he receives it, it will be to him no loss a t
" all."
As if my receivingmyrents
in full tale,but in
money of undervalue five per cent. were not
so much
loss to me, because I was to pay it away again by tale.
Try it at $0 per cent. the odds o1dy is, T h a t one being
greater than theother, would nlakemoreaoise.
Eut
the author's great refuge in this is, That it will not be
perceived.
Rem. cc If all foreigncolnmoditiesmere
to be pur" chased with this new
species of money sent out ; we
'';c agree, That with 1001. of it there couldnotbe
so
much silver,orothercommoditiesbought,aswith
((
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1001. in crown-pieces as now coined, because they
would be heavier; and all coin, in any l&~gdom but
'' where it is coined, only goes by weight; a i d for the
same weight of silver, the same every where still will
cc be bought ; and so there will, with the same quantity
6c of goods.
And if those goods should cost fivc per
cent. more here in England than heretofore, and yield
but the same money (we mean by the ounce alxoatf)
the same money, brought home and coined, will
c' yield the importer five per cent. more at the
mint
than it heretofore could do, and so no damage to the
trader at all."
Answ. Here truth forces from the author a confession
of two thittgs, wf~ich demonstratethe vanity and uselessness of the project. I . That. upon this change of your
coin, foreign goods will be raised. Your o w n goods will
cost five percent. more. So that goods of all kiuds
beiltg thereupon raised ; wherein col~sists theraising of
your money, when an ounce of standard silver, however
.minced, stamped, or denominated, will buy no more cornmodities than it did before ? This confession also shows
the falsehood of that dangerous supposition, That 1x0ncy, 6c in the kingdon1 where it is coined, goes not by
'' weight," i. e. is not valued by its weight.
Rem, It is true, the owners of silver will find agood
" market for it, alii no others will be damaged ; but,
" on the contrary, the making plenty of money will I)e
'c an advantage to all."
Rnsw. I grant it true that if your money were redly
raised five per cent. the owners of silver wot1ld get so
much by it, by bringing it to the mint to becointxl.
But since, as is confessed, conmodities will (upon this
raising your nloney) be raised to five per cent. this nlteration will be an advantage to nobody, but the officer::
of the mint, and hoarders of money.
Rem. " When standard silrer was Iast raised at the
( 6 mint, (which it was from 5s. to 5s. and S?d. the ounce,
'( in the 48d of Eliz.) and for above forty years afttr,
" silver uncoined
was not wortll above 4s. 1od. tl~v
" ounce, which occasioned much coining ; and of 1no'c ney, none in those days was exported : whereas silver
'6
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'( nom isworth Imt the verysame 5s. 4d. the ounce
'' still at t h e mint, and is worth 5s. 4d. elsewhere. So
" that if this bill now with the lords does not h;lppen to
'' pass, there can never any silver beever any rime
" coined at the mint ; artd all the milled nlorley will, in
" a very little time more, be destroyed."
Answ. The reason of so much money coined in queen
Elizabeth's time, and afterwards, was not the lessenittg
of' your crown pieces from 480 to 462 grains, and so
proportionably all therest of your money, (wl~ichis
that the author calls raising standard silver from 5s. to
5s. Od. thee ounce) but from the over-balance of your
trade, bringiug them in plenty of bullion, and keeping
it here.
IIow standard silver (for if the author speaks of other
silver, it is a fallacy) should be worthits own weight
ill standard silver at the mint, (i. e. 5s. %I. the OUIICC)
a r d be worth more thanits own weightinstandard
silver, (i. e. 5s. 4d. the ounce) in Lombard-street, is a
paraclos that nobody, I think, will be able to cotnpreherd, till it be better explained. It is time to give ofT
coining, if the value of standard silver be lesseueci by
i t ; as really it is, if an O U I I C ~of coined standard silver
will n o t eschnnge for a 1 1 O I I I I C ~ of uncoined standard
silver, unless you add 15 or 16 grains overplus to it :
which is what the author ~vouldhave ta1ic11upon his
\wrd, wIlen he pays, Silver is worth five shillhgs four.

'6

elsewhcre."
E v e shilIings four-pence of money coined at the mint,
the author must allow to be at lentit 195 grains. An
mince is but 480 grains. H o w then an ounce of uncoined standard silver can be w ( ~ r t hfive shillings four~)ence(i. e. ho\v 480 grains of uucoined siatldard silver
can bc wortI1 495 grains of the same standard silver,
coined into 111oney) is unintelligible ; unless the coinage
of our mint lessens tile value of startdad silver.
"
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'' Tour most humble servant,

SIIORT

ON

A PRINTED PAPER.,
ENTITLED,

THE author says, '' Silver yielding the proposed
'( %I.os 3d. more by t.he ounce, t l m it will doby

'( being coined into money, there will benone coined
'( into money, and matter of fact shows there is none."

It would be hard to know what he means, when he
says, ( c silver yields 2d. or 3d. more by the ounce, than
it will do by being coined into money :" but that he
tells us in plain n7ords at the bottom of the leaf, " that
6c an ounce of silveruncoined
is of 2d. morevalue
(' than after it is coined it will be :" which, I take the
liberty to say, is so far from being true, that I affirm it is
impossible to be so. For which I shall only gi17e this
short reason : viz. Because the stamp neither does, nor
can take away any of the intrinsic value of the silver ;
and thereforeounce
of coined standard silver, must
rtcccssorily be of' equal value to anounce of uncoincd
standard silver. For example : suppose a goldsmith has
a round plate of standard silver, just of the shape, sizc,
2nd weight of a coined crown-piece, which, for brevity's
sake, we will suppose to be an ounce : this ounce of standard silver is certainly of eqwl value to any otherounce
of unwrought standard silver in his shop ; away he goes
with his round piece of silver to theTolver, and has there
the stamp set upon it ; when he brings this numerical
piece hack again t o his shop coined, can any one imagine that it is now %I. less worth than it was, when he
carried it out smooth, a quarter of an hour before ; or
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land as z1 milled one. Thusourmint
is kept from
coining.
But this paper, For encouragingthe coining, &c.
would fain have the mill a t work, though there be no
grist to be had,unless you grindoveragainwhat
is
,ground already, and pay toll for it a second time : a proposition fit only for the miller himself to make; for the
nteanest housewife in the country would laugI1 at it, as
soon as proposed. I3'owever, theauthor pleases himself, and thinks he hasa good argument to make itpass,
viz. because the toll to be paid for it will not amount
to threehundred and thirtythousand pounds, as is
said in a late treatise ahout raising the value of money,
p. 170, for, he says that writer is mistaken, in saying
that " 3s. and Gd. is allowed atthemint
for the
coinage of everypound troy," whereas there is but
sisteen-pencehalfpennythere
allowedfor thesame ;
which sixteen-pencehalfimmybeing
aboveone-third
of 3s. 6d. it follonrs by his own contputation, that the
new coining our money will cost the nation above one
hundred and ten thousand potlnds ; a snxtll st1111 in this
our plenty of riches, to be laid out for the purchasing
these following inconveniencies, without any the least
ndvantagc.
1. A loss to thc king of one thirtieth (if you coin
your money ed. per crown, oncl twentieth, if you coin
your money 3d. per crown lighter) of all his standing
I'ewnue.
2 . 11 like loss of one twcntiet??, or one thirtieth, in
all rentsthat are settled ; for these I~ave, during the
tcrm, titc nature of rent-sec : but five per cent. loss in
a man's income he thinks so little, it will not be perceived.
3. Troubleto nlerclxmts in their trade. Thescincon\~niencieshe is forced to allow. H c mighthave
4 d disorder to all people in their trade, though lie says
it will hc but a little trouble to mcrchants, and without
any real damage to trade. The author would have done
anti a wreat manyother
1 ~ 1to
1 havemadeoutthis,
h
aysertions in that paper; but saying IS much easier, if
that may pass for proof.
bi
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of silver has becn made, by the plenty of it poured iuto
titis part of the world from the '\Vest-Iudies, not aiscovered till Henry T-11'~reign. So that I thirlk I may
say, that the value of silver from Edward 111. to I-Ienry
1-11. changed not onc! tenth, but from Henry TTII. till
11ow it changed al~oveseven tenths ; andyet,
money
having been raised in our mint two thirds since Etftvard
1118s time, the far ?v x t t e r part of the raising of it, was
hcforc E-IenryVIl's time, and a very small part of it siuce :
so that the cause, insinuated by our author, it is evident,
$vas not the came of lcssening our coin so oftcn, whatever it was : and it is possi1)Ie there wanted n o t ~ncuof
projccts in those days, w11o for private ends, by wrong
suggestions, and false reasonings, covered withmystcrious terms, led those iuto mistakes, who hadnot the
time and will nicely to examine; though a cro\vn-piece
time times as big as one of ours now, might, for its size
alone, deserve to be reformed.
r 7
J o Ol,ject. 2. he s a y , '' The raising the c?enomination
of nlonep in Spain aod Portugal, mas nlaking it go for
" more whcn coined, than its true value."
l l ~ i s ,I say, is impmsible, and desire theauthorto
prove it. It did inSpain andPortugal,justwhatit
will d o here and every-where ; it made not the silver
coined go for 111ore than its ra:ue, in all thingsto be
bought, I ~ u tjust
. so much as the tlenomination was raised,
just so much the less of conlmodity had the buyer in exclrlangc for it : as it ~vouldbe herc, if you should coin
six-pcnces into shiIIings ; if any o m \vent tomarket
w i t h this new n1oney, he would find that, whereas he
had a bushel of wheat last meek for eight shillings of the
fhrmer coin, he .ic-ould have nom b u t l d f a bushel for
eight of thc ncm shillings, when the same denomination
l t a d but half the quantity of silver. Indeed those, who
n-ere to receive money upon formercontracts,would
bc defrauded of jlaif their due, receiving, in their full
but half the
tale of any denominationcontractedfor,
silver they should have ; the cheat ~vhcreofthey would
find, 11-hen they ~ e n tot market with their new moncy.
I:or this I havc a l m p~ ~ v e d ,that one cwncc of silver
is? and ctcruallq- \vi11 he, cqual in valuc to anotller our~ce
r 7
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of silver ; and all that can possibly put a difference be1%

tweenthem, is only the differentvalue of the workmanship, bestonredon one more than another,which
in coinage our author tells in this paper is but sixteen-pence halfpenny per pound troy. I demand therefore, of our author, to show that any sort ofcoinage,
or, as he calls it, raising of money, can raise the value
of coined silver, or m:ke it go for more than uncoined,
bating the charge of coinage; unless it IJC to those who,
being to receive money upon former contracts, wili, by
receiving the talc agreedfor, receivc less than they should
of silver, and so be defrauded of what they really contracted for.
What effect such a raising of their money had in done
particular, I will tell our author. In Portugal they
count their money by reys, a very small, or rather imaginary coin, j u s t as if we here should count all our s u m s
by farthi~~gs.It plcased the government, possibly being
told that it W Q U I ~ raise the value of their money, to
mise in denoninationthe several species, and m k e
tllenl go for a greater (let us suppose double the) nwxbcr ofrcys than formcr~y. ~ i ’ h a t w a s the conscqncnce ?
It not only confoundcd the property of the suhject, a d
disturbed aifairs to no purpose ; but treaties of comlnercc
l~nringsettled the rates of the c u s t o m nt so marly rcys
on the several commodities, the king immediately lost in
the r d u e h d f his customs. The s a m ? that in pruportion wi11 happen in the scttled reveuue of the c r 0 ~ 1here,
1
upon the proposed change.
For thnugh our nuthor in these words, cc wlrereas all
“ 110111’ desired by this act is to keep silvcr, n-hcn coined,
‘‘ of the same value it ~ v n slxfore,” would insinuate,
that this raising the denomination, or lessening our coin,
as is proposed, n-ill do no such thing; yet it is demonstration, that when our coin is lessened 3d. in 5s. thc
king will receive five per cent. less in value in ]lis customs,excise, andall his settled revenue, and so proportionably, as thecpantity of silver, in cvcry species of
our coin, shall be made less than now i t is coined in thosc
of the same denomination.
But, whatever OW author 1neans by 6 ; malring money
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ic go for more wllen coined tllan its true valne, or 1 y
(' keeping silver, when coiued, of the same value it
was before ;" thisisevident,
that raising their 1110ney thus, by coining it with less silver in it than it had
before, had not the effect in Portugal and Spain, which
our author proposes from it here : for it has not brought
one penny more t q the mint there, nor kept their money,
or silver, from exportation since, though forfeiture and
death be the penalties joined in aidto this trickof raising
to keep it, in.
But our author tells us in answer to Object. 4. This
6'
will scarceever a t all be perceived."
If of 100
guineas a man has i n his pocket, fire sl~ouldLe picked
out, so Ile sl~ouldnot perceive it, the fraud and the loss
would llot be one jot the less; and though he perceived
it not when, or how it was done, yet Ile will find it in
Itis accounts, and tlle going so much back in his estate
at the end of the year,
To Object. 3. he says, The 6 c raisingyour coin (it
'' may be) may raise the price of' bullion here in EnF'( land." An ounce of' silver wilt alwaysbeequal In
value to an ounce of silver every where, baiting theworkmansltip. I say it is impossible to be otherwise, and
require our author to show it possible in England, or
any where, or else hereafter to spare his " may be."
T o avoid fallacies, I desire to be understood, when I
use the word silver alone, to nlean nothing but silver,
and to lay aside the consideratio11 of baser metals that
may be mixed with it ; for I do not say that an ounce
of standard, that has almost one twelfth of copper in it,
is of equal value with an ounce of' fine silver that has
no alloy at all; but that any two oupces of equally alloyed silver will always be of equal value ; the silver
being the measure of commerce, it is the quantity of
siIver that is in every piece he receives, and not the denomination of it, which the merchant looks after, and
values it by.
Nut this raising of the denomination our author would
have pass, because it will be 'c better for the possessors
" of bullion,"
as he says, Answ, 3. But who are they
6'
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who now in England are possessed of SO much bullion ?
or what private men are there in England of that consideration, that for their advantage, all our nloney should
be new coined, and of a less weight,with so great a
charge t o the nation, and Ioss to his majesty's revenue?
H e farther adds, Answ. 3 , It doth not thence ineritably frdlow-, it will '' raise the price. of bullion beyond
'( sea."
I t will as inevitably follow, as that nineteen ounces
of silver will never be cqual in nvigltt, or worth, t o
twenty ounces of silver: so much as youlessenyour
coin, so nlucll more you must pay in talc, as will make
thequantity of silver themercl~antespects, for his
commodity ; underwhat denomination soever he receives it.
The clothier, thus buying his Spanish wool, oil, and
labour, at five per cent. m o ~ ein denomination, sells
his woollen manufactureproportionablydearer
to the
Englishmerchant, who, exporting it to Spain,whew
their money is not changed, sells i t at the usual marketrate, and so brings home the same quantity of bullion
for it, which he was wont; which, therefore, he must
sell to you at the same raised value your money is a t :
and what then is gained by all this? The denomination
is only changed, to the prejudice of the public; but as
to all the great mattersof your trade, the same quatltitp
of silver is paid for conlmodities as before, andthey
sold in tlleir several foreign markets for the same qumtity of silver. Rut whatever happans in the rate of foreign hullion, theraising of the denomination of our
money \till bring none of it to our mint to be coined ;
that depends on the balance of OUT trade, and not on
lessening our coin underthe samedenomination: for
whether the pieces we call crowns be coined 16, 24, or
100 grains lighter, it will be all one as to the value of
bullion, OF the hinging more, or less of it into England,
or to owr mint.
Wlmt he says in his answer to O1,ject. 4.besides mhat
we have already taken notice of, is partly against his
bill, and partly mistake.
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1. He says,
It may Le some (as it is now) gain to
6c

(' those, that will venture to melt down the milled and

c c heavy money now coined."
That men doventure
to meltdown the milled and heavy money is evident
fiom the small part of milled money is now to be found
of that great quantity of it that has been coined: and
a farther evidence is this,
that milled money will now
yield four, or five more per cent. than the other, which
mustbe to melt d o ~ n ,and use as bullion, and not as
money in ordinary p y n ~ e n t s . T h e reason whereof is,
thesl~at-l~efuland horribledebasing (or, as ourauthor
n-ould have it, raising) our unmilledmoney
by clipping.
For the odds betwixt milled and unmilled money
being now, modestly speaking, above 90 per cent. and
to he
bullion, for reasons elsewheregiven,beingnot
had, refiners, and such as have w e d of silver, find it
the cheapestway to buy milled ~noneyfor clipped, at
four, five, or more per cent. loss.
I ask, therefore, this gentleman, What sllall become
of all ourpresent milled and heavy money, upon the
passing of this act ? T o which his paper almost collfesses,
what I will venture to answer for him, uiz. that as soon
as such a law is passed, the milled and heavy nroney
will all be melteddown : for itheing five per cent.
heavier, i. e. more worth than what is to be coined it1
themint, nobody willcarry it thither to receive five
per cent. less for it, but sell it to such as will give four
or f i ~ and
r a half per cent. more for it, a n d at that rate
melt it down with advantage : for Lomhard-street is too
cluicI<-sig]1ted, t o give sisty ounces of silver for fiftyseven otlnces of silver, when bare throwing it into the
melting-pot will make i t changeforits equal weigllt.
So that by this law five per cent. gain 011 all our milletl
~noneywill be given to Le shared between the possessor
alld the mrlter of o w n~illedmoney, out of the honest
creditor and landlord's pocket, who had the guaranty
o l the law, that under such a tale of pieces, of such a
denomination as he let his land for, he should have to
such a value, i. e. such a weight in silver. Now I ask,
T\'hether it be not a direct and unanswerable reason
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against this bill, that he confesses, that it will be ‘‘ a
‘( gainto those, who will meltdowntl?e milled and
‘<heavy money,” with so much loss to the public; and
not as he says, ‘‘ withvery small loss to those, that
cc shall be paidin
the new,” unless he calls five per
cent. very small loss; for just so much is it to receive
but fifty-seven grains,or
ounces of silver, for sixty,
whichis the proportion inmakingyour
crowns 3d.
lighter. This is certain, nobody willpayaway milled
or weightycrowns for debts,or commodities, when it
will yield him four, or five per cent. more ; so that
which is now left of weighty money, being scattered up
and down the kingdom, into privkte hands, which cannot tell liow to melt it down, will be kept up, and lost to
ourtrade.And,as
to your clipped and light money,
will you make a new act for coinage, without taking
any care for that? The making a new standard for your
money cannot do less than make all money, which is
liqhter than that standard,
unpassable ; and thus the
nulled and heavy money not ccrning into payment, and
the light and clipped not being lawful money, according
to the new standard, there must needs be a sudden stop
of trade, and it i s to be feared, a general confusion of
affairs ; though our author says, ‘(it will not any ways
cc interrupt trade.”
8. The latter part of the section, about raising the
value of land, I take the liberty to say is a mistake;
which, though a sufficient reply to an assertion without
proof, yet I shall not so far imitate this author, asbarely
to say things: and therefore, I shaIl add this reason €or
what I say, viz. Because nothing can truly
raise the
value, i. e. the rent of land, hut the increase of your
money: but because raising thevalue of land is a phrase,
which, by its uncertain sense, may deceive others, we
may reckon up these several meanings of it.
1. The value of land is raised, when its intrinsic
worth is increased, i. e. when it is fitted t o bring forth a.
greater quantity of any valuable product. And thus the
value of land is raised only by good husbandry.
2. The value of land is raised, when renlaining of‘
the same-fertility, it comes to yield more rent, and thus
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its value is raised only by a greater pIenty of money and
treasure.
3. Or it may be raised in our author's may, which is,
by raisingtherentintale
of pieces, butnotinthe
quantity of silver received for it ; which, in truth, is no
raising it at all, any more than it could be accounted
the raising of a man's rent, if he let his land this year
for fortysixpences,whichlastyear
he let for twenty
shillings. Nor would it alter the case, if he should call
those fortysixpences f'orty shillings ; forhavingbut
l d f the silver of fortyshillings in them,theywould
be but of half the value,howevertheirdenomination
were changed.
In his answer to the fifth objection, there is this dangerous insinuation, T h a t coin in any country where it
is coined, goes not by weight,
i. e. has its value from
of
the stamp and denomination, and not the quantity
silvcr in it.
Indeed, in contracts already made, if your
species be by law coined a fifth part lighter, under the
same denomination, the creditor must take
a hundred
such light shillings, or twenty such light crown-pieces
fur 51. if the law calls them so, but he loses one fifth,
it1 the intrinsic value
of his debt. But,
in bargains to
be made, and things to be purchased, money has, and
will always have its value from the quantity of silver in
it, andnotfromthestampanddenomination,
as has
heen already proved, and will, some time or other, be
evidenced with a witness,intheclipped
money. And
if it mere not so, that the value of moneymerenot
of silverinit,
i. e. that it
according tothequantity
guts by weight, I see no reason why clipping should be
su severely punished.
As to foreigners, he is forced to confess, that it is all
one what our nloney is, greater or less, who regard only
the quantity of silver,theyselltheirgoodsfor;how
then can the lessening our money bring more p1ent.yof
bullion into England, or to the mint ?
But he says, T h e owners andimporters of silver
'' will find a goodmarketatthemint,kc.''
But al"'ays a better in Lombard-street, and not a grain of it
will come to the mint, as long as
by an under-balance
I _
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of trade, 01' other foreign expences, we contract debts
beyond sea, which require the remitting of greater sums
thither,than are imported in bullion. " If for above
(' forty years after silver was raised, in the forty-third
'( year of queenElizabeth, froin 5s. to 5s. 4d. the
'( ounce, uncoined silver was not worth above 4s. 1Od.
" per ounce ;"-the
cause was not that of raising silver
in the mint, but an over-balance of trade, which bringing in an increase of silver yearly, for which men having no occasion abroad, brought it to themintto
be
coined, rather than let it lie dead by them in bullion :
and whenever that is the case again in England, it will
occasion coining again, and not till then. '' No money
was in those days exported," says he; no, nor bulor how could it, when
lion neither, say I ; why sho~~ld,
our esported merchandize pnid for all the commodities
we brought home, with an overpIus of silver and gold,
which, stayinghere,set
themint on work. But the
passing this bill, will not hinder the exportation of one
ounce either of bullion or money, which must go, if
you contract debts beyond sea ; and how its having been
once melted in England, which is anotherthing proposed in this bill, shall hinder its esportation, is hard
t o conceive, nhen even coining has not been able to do
it, as is demonstrable, if it be examined what vast swm
of milled money have been coined in the two last reigns,
and how little of it is now left. Besides, if the exportation of bullion should be broughtunderanygreater
dificultp than of any other commodity, i t is to be considered whether the Inanngement of that trade, ~ ~ h i c h
is in skilfirl hands, will not thereupon be so ordered, as
to divert it from coming toEngland for the futurc,
and cause it to bc sent from Spain,directly to those
places, where they kl!ow English d e l h will make it
turn to best account, to a n w e r bills of exchange sent
hither.
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TO 5IIE RIGHT IIONOURABLE

LORI) KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL OF ENGLAND AND ONE

OF HIS MAJESTY’S MOST HONOURABLE PRIVY-COUKCIL.

M Y LORD,

THE papers I herepresentyourlordship,are
in
substance thesamewithonewhich
I delivered to
you, in obedience to the commands I received, by your
lordship, from their excellencies, the lords justices: and
with another, which I writ in answer to some questions
your lordship was pleased to propose to me, concerning
was pleased
ourcoin.
T h e approbationyourlordship
to give them then, has
been an encouragement to me
torevisethemnow,andputtheminanorder,fitter
tocomply with their desires, who
wiIl needs h a w me
print something at this time on this sullject : and could
any thing of this nature be received with indifferency
in this age, the allowance they have had from your lordship, whose great and clear judgment is, with general
consent and applause,acknowledged
to be thejust
measure of right and wrong amongst us, might make
me hope that they might pass ill the world without any
great dislike.
I-Iowever, since your lordship thought they might be
of use to clear some difficulties, and rectify some wrong
up aboutmoney, I havevennotions thataretaken
to any
turedthemintotheworld,desiringnomercy
erroneouspositions,or
wrongreasonings,whichshall
he found in them. I shall never knowingly be of any,
but truth’s and my country’s side; the former I shall
always gladly embrace and own, whoever shows it me;
andinthesepapers,
I amsure, I havenoother aim,
but to do what little I can for the service of my country. Your lordship’s so evidently preferring that to all
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other considerations, does, in the eyes of all men, sit so
well upon you, that my ambition will not be blamed, if I
in this pyopose to myself so great an example, and in my
little sphere aln moved by the same principle.
I have a long time foreseen the mischief and ruin
coming upon us by clipped money, if it were not timely
stopped : and hac1 concern enough for the public, to
make me print some thoughts touching our coin, some
years since. The principles L therewent on, I see no
reason to alter : they have, if1 mistake not, their foundation in nature, and mill stand; they have their foundationinnature,andareclear:and
willbe so, in all
the train of their consequences, throughout this wholc
(as it is thought) mysterious business of money, to all
those, who will but be at the easy trouble of stripping
this subject of hard, obscure, and doubtful words, wherewith men are often misled, and mislead others. And
now the disorder is come to estremity, andcan no longer
be played. with, I wish i t may find a sudden and effectual
cure, not a remedy in sound and appearance, which may
flatter us on to ruin, in continuation of a growing mischief, that calls for present help.
I wish too, that the remedy may be as easy as possible; and that the cure of this evil be not ordered so,
as to lay a great part of the burden unequally on those
who havehad no particularhandin it. Westminsterhall is so great a witness of your lordship’s unbiassed
justice, and steady care to preserve to every one their
right, that the world will not wonder you should not be
for such a lessening our coin, as will, without any reason, deprive great numbers of blameless men of a fifth
part of their estates, beyond the relief of Chancery. I
hope this age will escape so great a blemish. I doubt
not but there are
many, who, for the service of their
country, and for the support of the governnlent, would
gladly part with, not. only one fifth, but a much larger
portion of their estates. But, when it shall be taken
from them, only to be bestowed on men, in their and
the common opinion, no better deserving of their country than themselves, unless growing exceedingly rich by
the public necessities, whilst every body else finds his
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fortunestraitened
by thcm, be a pnblic merit, that
tltwrves a public and signal reward ; this loss of one
fifth of their debts and income will sit heavy on them,
who shall feel it, without the alleviation of any profit,
or credit, that will thereby accrue to the nation, by
such a lessening of our coin.
If any one ask, how I, a y e t i d , private man, come
at this time to meddle with moneyand trade, for they w e
inseparable? I reply that your lordship, and the other
great men, that put me upon it, are answerable for it :
whether what I say be to the purpose, or no, that I
myself am answerable for. This I can answer to all the
world, that I have not said any thing here without a fulI
persuasion of its truth; nor with any other
motive, or
purpose, than the clearing of this artificially perplexed,
rather than in itself mysterious, subject, as far ns my
poor talent reaches. That which, perhaps, I shall not
Be so well &le to answer to your lordship and myself, is
the liberty I have taken, in such an address as this, to
pyofess that I am,

THE

.
TROUCII
Mr. Lowndes and I differ in the way, pet,
I assure myself, our end is the same ; and that
1~1th
propose to oursclres the service of our country. I-Ie
is a man known so able i n the post. he is in, to which
the business of money peculiarly belongs; and has showecl
himelf so learned in the records and mattersof the mint,
and so exact in calculations and combinations of nulnbers relating to onr coin, either already in use, or designed by him, that I think I should have troubled tlte
public no more on this subject, hail not he himself engaged me in it ; and brought it to that pass, that either
I must be thought to renounce my own opinion, or 121ust
- publicly oppose his.
Whilst his treatise was yet a manuscript, and before
i t was laid before those great persons, to whom it was
afterwards submitted, he did me the favour to show it
t o me ; and made me the compliment, to ask me my
opinion of it. Though we had some short discourse on
the subject, yet the ndtiplicity of his business whilst I
staid in town, and my llealth, which soon after forced
me out of it, allowed us not an occasion to debate any
one point thoroughly, and bring it to an issue. Beforc
I returned to town, his book was inthe press, and
finished, before I had an opportunity to see Mr. Lowndes
again. And hew he laid a new obligation on me. 1101;
only in giving me one of them, but telling me when I
received it from his hands, that it was the first he had
pmted with to any body. I then went over it a second
time, and having wore
leisure to consider it, I found
there were a great n~nnyparticulars in it drawn out of
n l t t
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ancientrecords, notcommonlyknown,wherewith
he
hadobliged the world. These,whichverypleasingly
entertained me, though they prevailed not on me to be
of his opinion every-where, yet, joined with the great
civilities he had shown me, left me in a disposition so
little inclined to oppose any thing in it, that I should
rather have chosen to acknowledge myself in print, tobe
his convert, if his arguments had convinced me, than to
have troubled the world with the reasons why I dissent
from him.
In this disposition, my pen rested from meddling any
I was in town ; soon
fartherwiththissubjectwhilst
after,
ownhealth, andthedeath of a friend,forced
me into the country; and the business occasioned thereby, and my own primte afl-airs, took u p all my time at
my first coming thither; and had continuedto do so, had
not several repeated intimations and instances from x1onclon, not &]lout some reproaches of my bacl;..ic-ardness,
made me see, that theworld concerned me particularlyin
Mr. 1,owndes’s postscript, and expected something from
me on that occasion.
Though possibly I was not n;holly out of his mind
T v h n Mr. Lowndes writ that invitatim, yet I shall not
make myself the compliment, to think I alone a m concelaed in it.Thegreatimportance
of thematter,
tnade him desire every one to contribute what he could
to the clearing of it, and setting it in a true light. A n d
I must do him this right, to think, that
he prefers the
pul~licgood to hisprivate opinion ; and thereforeis
willing his proposals and arguments should with freecion1 be examined to the bottom ; that, if there be any
mistake in them, nobody nlay be misled by his r e p tation and authority,totheprejudice
of his country.
Thus I understand his postscript, and thus I shall endcavour to comply with it. I shall, to the hest of my
sltilt, examinehisarguments w i t h all respect t u hinl,
and fidelity to truth, as far as I candiscover it. The
franIcness of his proceeding in particuIar with me, 9sS w s me he is so great a lover of truth and right, that
he will not think llimself injured when that is cicft.nded ;
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SIr>vEn istheinstrumentandmeasure
of comof the
nzerce inall the civilized andtradingparts
world.
It is the instrument of commerce by itsintrinsic
value.
The intrinsic value of silver, considered as money, is
that estimate which common consent has placed
on it,
whereby it is made equivalent to all other things, and
consequently is the universal barter, or exchange, which
men give and receive for other things they would
purchase or part with, for a valuable consideration
; and
thus, as the wiseman tells us, moneyanswersall
things.
Silveris the measure of commerceby its quantity,
lyhich is the measure also of its intrinsic value. If one
grain of silver has an intrinsic value in it, twograins of
silver has double that intrinsic value, and three grains
treble, and so on proportionably. This we havedaily
experience of, in common buyingandselling;for
if
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one ounce of silver will buy, i. e. is of equal value to,
one bushel of wheat, two ounces of silver will buy
two bushels of the samewheat, i. e. has double the
value.
Hence it is evident, that an equalquantity of silver is always of equaI value to an equalquantity of
silver.
This, conlmon sense, as well as the market,teaches us;
for silver beingall of the same nature and goodness,
having all the sanx qualities, it is impossible, but it
shouldin the same quantity have the same value ; for
if a less quantity of any commodity be allowed t o l)e
equal in value to a greater quantity of the same sort of
commodity, it must be for some good quality it has
which the other wants. But silver to silver has no such
difference.
Here it will be asked, is not some silver finer than
other ?
I answer, one 1nass of nlised lnetal n o t discerned bp
the eye l o 11e any thing lmt silver, and therefore callcd
silver? may have a less mixture ofbaser metal in it than
another, and so in conmon speech issaid to be finer
silver; EO ducatoons, havinga less mixture of copper
in tl~emthan our English coin has, are said t o be finer
silver. Butthetruth
is, the silver that is irt each is
equally fine, aswill appear when the baser metal is stparate from it ; andit is of this pure,orfiner
silver,
I must be understood,when I mention silver;not regarding the copper or lead,whichmaychance
to bc
mixedwithit.
For example : Take anounce of silver,
and one fourth of an ounce of copper, and melt ttlem
together : one may say of the whole mass, that it is not
fine silver : but i t is true,there is an ounce of fine
silver in it; and though this mass, weighing one oun(!c
and a quarter, be not of equal value to one ounce and
x quarter of fine silver, yet the ounce of fine silver in it
is, when separate from the copper, of equal value to any
other ounce of silver.
13p thismeasure of commerce, viz. the quantity of
silver, men
measure
thc value of all other t h i n p
Thus to lneasure what the value of Iead is to \$Theat, and
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of either of them to a certain sort of linen cloth, the
quantity of silver that each isvalued at, or sells for,
needs only be known ; for if a yard of cloth be sold for
half an ounce of silver, a bushel of wheat for one ounce,
and a hundred weight of lead for two ounces ; any one
presently sees and says, that a bushel of wheat is double
the value of a yard of that cloth, and but balf the value
of an hundred weight of leaci.
Some are of opinion, that this measure of commerce,
like all other measures, is arbitrary, and may at pleasure be varied, by putting more or fewer grains of silyes, in pieces o€ a known denomination, v. g. by making a penny, or a shilling lighter, or heavier in silver,
in a country where these are known denominations of
pieces of silver money. But they will be of another
~niud,when they consider, that silver is a measure of a
nature quite different from all other. T h e yard or quart
men measwe by, may rest indifferently in the buyer’s or
seller’s, or a third person’s hands, it matters not whose
it is. Rut it is cot so insilver: it isthething barwined for, as well as the measure of the bargain : and
P
111 commerce passes from the buyer to the seller, as being in such a quantity, equivalent to the thingsold : and
so it not only measures the value of the commodity it
is applied to, but is giveninexchange
for it, as of
equal value. But this it does (as is visible) only by
its quantity, and nothing else; for it must be remembered, that silver is the instrument, as well as measure
of commerce, and is given in exchange €or the things
traded for: and, every one desiring to get as much as
he can of it, for any commodity he sells, it is by the
[juantity of silver he gets for it in exchange, and by nothing else, that he nleasures t,he value of the commodity
he sells.
The coining of silver, or making money of it, is the
ascertaining of its quantity by a public mark, the better
to fit it for commerce.
In coined silver or money, there are these three things
which are wanting in other silver. 1. Pieces of exactly
the same weight and fineness. 2. A stamp set on those
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pieces by the public authority of that country. 3. A
known denomination given to these pieces by the sanw
authority.
Thestamp is n mark, and asit
were, a public
voucller, that a piece of suchdcnotnination is of such
a weight, and of'such a fineness, i. e. has so much silver
in it.
T h a t prccise wcight and fineness, by law appopriated to the pieces of eachdenomination, is called the
standard.
Fine silver is silver without the misture of any bascr
metal.
Alloy is baser metal mixed with it.
The fineness of any metal appearins to bc silver, a 1 ~ 1
so called, is the proportion of silver in ~ t compared
,
with
what there is in it of baser n~etals.
The fineness of standard silver in England, is eleven
parts silver and one part copper, near : or, to speak
more exactly, the pi-oportion of silver to coppcr, is as
111 to 9. Whatever piece, or mass, has in it, of baser
metal,above the proportion of 9 to 111, is worse, or
coarser than standard. JVhatever mass of metal has a
less proportion than 9 to 111, of baser metal init, is better or finer than standard.
Since silver is the thing sought fos, and would better
serve for the measure of commerce, if it were unmised,
j t will possibly be aslied, " why any mixture of IJXW
" metal is allowed in money, and what use is there of
'' such alloy, which serves tomakethequantity
of
(' silver less knowninthe
several coins of different
countries ?"
Per'haps it would have been better for commerce in
general, and moreconvenientforall
their subject?, if'
the princes every-where, or at least in this part of the
world, would at first have agreed on the fineness of thc
standard. to have been just one-twelfth alloy, in round
numbers; without those minuter fractions which are to
be found in the alloy of most of the coin of the several
distinct dominions of thispart of the world. Which
broken proportion of h e r metal to silver, in the stand=
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srd of the several mints, seems to have been introduced
by the skill of men employed in coining, to keep that
a mystery, rather than for
art (as all trades are called)
any use or necessity there was of such broken numbers.
But, be that as it will, the standard in our mint being
now settled by authority,andestablishedbycustom,
known at home and abroad, and the rules and methods
of essayin.. suited to it, and a11 the wrought plate, as
?
n-ell as COIII of England, being made by that measure,
it is of greatconcernment,thatitshouldremain
invariable.
What needisthere
of any
But to the question,
‘( mixture of baser metal with silver inmoney or plate ? ”
I answer, there is great reason for it ; for,
1, Copper mixed with silver nlakes it harder, and so
wears and wastes less in use, than if it were fine silver.
2. I t melts easier. 3. Silver, as it is drawn and melted
from the mine,being seldom perfectly fine, it would
be a great charge by refining to separate all
the baser
metalsfrom
it,andreduce
itto perfectlyunmixed
silver.
The use of coinedsilver, or money,is, that every
man in the country, where it is current by public authority, may, without the trouble
of refining, essaying,
or weighing, be assured what quantity of silver he gives,
receives, orcontractsfor,undersuchandsuchdenominations.
If this security goes not along m-ith the public stamp,
no difference
coining is labour to no purpose, and puts
between coinedmoney, anduncoined bullion. This is
so obvious, that I thinknogovernment,wheremoney
is coined, ever overlooks i t ; and thereforethelaws
every where,when
thequantity
of silverhasbeen
lessened in any piece carrying the public stamp, by clipling, washing,rounding, &c. havetaken off theauit not t o be
thority of the public stamp, and declared
lawful money. This is known to be so in England, and
every one may not only refuse any money bearing the
of
phlic stamp, if it be clipped, or anywaysrobbed
the due weight of its silver, but he that offers it in payllirnt is liable to indictment, fine andimprisonnlent.
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From whence we may see, that the use and end of the
public stamp is only to be a guard and voucher o f the
quantity of silver, wllich men contract for ; andthe
injurydonetothe
public faith,inthis
point, is that
which in clipping and false coining heightens the robbery into treason.
Men in their bargainscontract not for denonlinations
or sounds, but for the intrinsicvalue, which is the quantity of silver, by publiG authoritywarrartted to be in
pieces of such denominations;and it is by having a
greaterquantity of silver, that men thriveand grow
richer, and not by having a greater number of denonlinations; which, whenthey come tohaveneed of blleir
money, will prove but empty sounds, if they do not carry
with them the real quantity of silver expected.
The standard once settledby public authority;the
c1uantit.y of silver established under the several denominat,ions (I humbly conceive) should not be altered till
there were an absolute necessity shown of such a change,
which 1 think can never be.
The reason why it should not be changed is this: because the public authority is guarantee for the performance of all legal contracts. But men are absolved from
the performance of their legal contracts, if the quantity
o f silver under settledand legal denominations be altered ;
as is evident, if borrowing 1001. or 400 ounces of silver,
to repay the same quantity of silver (for that is understood by the same sum, and so the law warrants it) or
taking a lease of lands for years to come, at thelike rent
of 1001. they shall pay boththe one and theother, in 1110ney coined under the same denominations, with one fifth
less silver in it, than at the time of the bargain ; the
landlord here and creditor are each defrauded of twenty
per cent. of what they contracted for, and is their due.
And I ask, how much juster it would be thus todissolve
the contracts they had made, than to nmke a law, that
from henceforth all landlgrds and creditors should be
paid their past debts, and the rents for leases already
made, in clipped money, twenty per cent. lighter than it
should be? Both ways they lose twenty per cent. of their
due, and with equal justice.
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The ease would be the same, and legal contract
avoided, if the standard should be altered, on the other
of our coin be madeonefifth
side, andeachspecies
heavier ; for then he that had borrowed, or contrscteij.
for any sum, could not
be discharged, by paying the
quantity he agreed for, but be liable to be forced to pa
twenty per cent. more than
hk bargained for, that is,
more than he ought.
r creditor be forced to
On the other side : ~ h e t h e the
receiveless, or the debtor be forced to pay more than
his contract, the damage and injury is the same, whenever a man is defrauded of his due; and whether this
will not be a public failure of justice thus arbitrarily to
give one man’s right and possession to another, without
any fault on the suffering man’s side, and without any
I shallleavetobe
theleastadvantagetothepublic,
considered.
Raising of coin is but a specious word to deceive the
unwary. I t onlygives the usualdenomination of a
greater quantity of silver to a less,(v, g. calling four
grains of silver a penny to-day, whenfive grains of silver
or real
made a pennyyesterday)butaddsnoworth,
value to the silver coin to make amends for its want of
silver. That is impossible tobedone ; for itisonly
the quantity of silver in it that is, and eternally willbe,
the measure of its value. And to convince any one of
this, I ask, whether he, that is forced to receive but
380 ounces of silver under the denomination of 1001.
(for 400 ounces of silver which he lent under the like
denomination of 1001.) will think these 820 ounces of
silver, howeverdenominated,worththose
400 ounces
he lent? If any one can be supposed so silly, he need
h t go to the next market, or shop, to be convinced,
that men value not money by the denomination, but by
the quantity of silverthere isin it. One may as rationally hope tolengthen a foot by dividing itinto
of twelve, and calling theni
fifteen parts,instead
inches, astoincreasethevalue
of the silver, that
is in a shilling, by dividing .it into fifteen parts in.
stead of twelve, andcallingthem
pence. Thi$ is all
VOL. IV.
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that is doni, when a shilling is raised from twelve to
!
fifteen pence.
.
Clipping of money is raising it without public authority ; the same denomination remaining to the
piece, thathath
now less silver in it than it had
before.
Altering the standard, by coining pieces under the
same denomination with less silver in them than they
formerly had, is doing the same thing bypublic authority. The only odds is, that, by clipping, the loss
is not forcedon any one (fornobody is obliged to
receive clipped money) ; by altering the standard,
it is.
Altering the standard, by raising the money, will not
get to the public, or bring to the mint to becoined,
one ounce of silver: but will defraud the king, the
church, the universities and hospitals, &c. of so much
of their settled revenue, as the money is raised, v. g.
twenty per cent, if the money (as is proposed) be raised
one fifth. It will weaken, if nottotally destroy, the
public faith, when all that have trusted the public,and
assisted our present necessities, upon acts of parliament
in the million lottery,bankact,andother
loans,shall
be defrauded of twenty per cent. of what those acts of
parliamentwere security for. Andto conclude, this raising our money will defraud all private men of twenty .
per cent. in all their debts and settled revenues.
Clipping, by Englishmen, is robbing the honest man .
who receives clipped money, and transferring the silver,
'i.e. the value is pared off from it, into the clipper's
pocket. Clipping by foreigners is robbing England
itself'; and thus the Spaniards lately robbed Portugal of
a great past of its treasure, or commodities (which is
the same thing) by importing upon them clipped money
of the Portugal stamp.
Clipping, and clipped money, 'have, besides this rob
b e y of the public, other great inconveniencies : as the
disordering of trade, raising foreign exchange, and a
general disturbance, which every one feels thereby in his
rivate affairs.
,
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Clipping is so gainful and so secret a robbery, that

,'
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penalties cannot restrain it, as we see by experience.
Nothing, I humbly conceive, can put a stop to clipping, now it is grown so universal, aud men become so
skilful in it, but making it unprofitable.
Nothing can make clipping unprofitable, but making
all light money go only for its weight. This stops clipping in a moment, brings out all the milled and weighty
money, deprives us not of anypart of our clipped
money forthe use of trade,andbringsitorderly,
andby degrees, andwithout force, intothemintto
be recoined.
If clipped money l e called in all a t once, and stopped
from passing by weight, I fear it will stop trade, put our
affairs all at a stand, and introduce confusion. Whereas, if it be permitted to pass by its weight, till it can by
degrees be coined (the stamp securing its fineness, as
well then as now, and the scales determining its weight),
it will serve for paying of great sums as commodiously
money,
alnrost as weighty money, andtheweighty
being thenbrought
out, will serve l'or themarket
trade, and less payments,and also to weigh the clipped money by.
On theother side, if clipped nloney be allowed to
pass current by tale, till it he all recoined, one of these
two effects will apparently follow : either that we shall
want money for trade, as the clipped money decreases,
by being coined intoweighty ; (for very few, if any
body, who gets weighty money into theirhands, will
part withit,whilstclipped
money, not of half the
value is current ;) or if they do the coiners and clippers
will pick it, up, and new coin and clip it, whereby clipped
money willbe increased; so that, by this way, either
nmey will be wanting to trade, OF clipped money continued. If clipped money be stopped all at once, there
is immediately a stop of trade. If i t . be permitted to
pass in tale, as if it were lawful, weighty money, whilst
it is recoining, and till all be recoined, that way also
therewillbe
anend of trade, or no end of clipped
money. Rut, if it be made to pass for its weight, till it
be all recoined, both these evils are avoided,and the
L 2
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weighty money, which we want, will be brought out
to boot.
Money is necessary to the carrying on of trade. For
where money fails, men cannot buy, and trade stops.
Credit will supply the defect of it to some small degree, for a little while. But, credit being nothing but
the expectation of money within some limited time,
money must be had, or credit will fail.
Money also is necessary to us,in a certain proportion
to the plenty of it amongst our neighbours. For, if any
of our neighbours have it in a much greater abundance
than we, we are manyways obnoxious to them. 1.They
can maintain a greater force. 2. They can tempt away
our people, by greater wages, to serve them, by land, or
sea, or in any labour. 3. They can command the markets, and thereby break our trade, and make us poor.
4. They can on any occasion ingross naval and warlike
stores, and thereby endanger us.
In countries where domestic mines do not supply it,
nothing can bring in silver but tribute, or trade. Tribute is the effect of conquest : trade, of skill and industry.
By commerce silver is brought in, only by an overbalance of trade.
An overhaIance of trade, is when the quantity of
eommodities, which we send to anycountry do more
than pay for those we bring from thence : for then the
overplus is brought home in bullion.
Bullion is silver, whose workmanship hasno value.
And thus foreign coin hath no value here for its stamp,
and our coin is bullion in foreign dominions.
It is useless and labour in vain to coin silver imported
into any country, where it is not to stay.
Silver imported cannot stay in any country in which,
by an over-balance of their whole trade, it is not made
theirs,anddothnot
become a real increase of their
wealth.
If, by a general balance of its trade, EngIand yearly
sends out commodities to the value of four hundred
thousand ounces of silver, more than the commodities
we bring home from abroad costs us, there is one hun-
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dred thousand pounds every year clear again
: which wilt
come home in money, by a real increase of our wealth,
and will stay here.
On the other side, if, upon a general balance of our
whole trade, we yearly import commodities from other
parts to the value of an hundred thousand pounds more
than our commodities exported pay for, we every year
grow an hundred thousand pounds poorer.
And if, besides that, we shouldalso import a million in bullion from
Spain every year, yet it is not ours; it is no increase to
our wealth, nor can it stay here; but must be exported
again, everygrain of it, withanhundredthotlsand
pounds of our own money to boot.
I have heard it proposed, as a way to keep ourmone
here, that we should pay our debts contracted
beyon
seas, by bills of exchange.
The idleness of such a proposition will appear, when
the nature of exchange is a little considered.
Foreignexchange is thepaying of money inone
country, to receive it in another.
The exchange is high, when a man pays for bills of
exchange above tha par.
It is low, when he pays less
than the par.
The par is a certainnumber of pieces of the coin
of one country, containing in them an equal quantity
of silver to that in another number
of pieces, of the
coin of another country : v, g. supposing 36 skillings of
Holland to havejust as much
silver in them as
20 English
shillings. Bills of exchangedrawn from Englandto
Holland at the rate of 36 skillings Dutch for eachpound
sterling, is according to the par. I-fe that pays the money here, and receives it there, neither gets nor loses by
the exchange; but receives just the same quantity of silver in the one place, that he parts within the other. But,
if he pays one pound sterling, to receive but30 skillings
in Holland, he pays one sixth more than the par, and so
Pays one sixth more silver for the exchange, let thesum
be what it will.
The reason of highexchange, is thebuying much
commodities in any foreign country, beyond the value
of what that country takes of ours. This makes Eng-
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lishmen have need of great sums there, and this raises
the exchange, or price of bills, For what grows more
into demand, increases presently in price.
Returning moneyby exchange, into foreign parts,
keeps not one farthing from going out : it only prevents
of sending
the more troublesome andhazardousway
money in specie, forwards and backwards. Bills of exchange aresentmore commodiously,and by scripsof paper
even the accounts between particular debtors and creditors, in different countries, as far as the commerce be&ween those two places is equivalent: but where the
over-balance, on either side, demands payment, there
bills of exchange can do nothing ; but bullion, or money in specie, must be sent. For in acountry where
we owe money, and have nodebts owing to us, bills
will not find credit, but for a short time, till money
can be sent to reimburse those that paid them : unless
we can think men beyond sea will part with their money
for nothing. If the traders of England owe their correspondents of Hollandahundredthousand
pounds,
their accounts with all the rest of the world standing
equal, and remaining so, one farthing of this hundred
thousand pounds cannot be paid bybills of exchange.
For example, I owe a thousand pounds of it ; and to
pay that, buy a Bill of N. here, drawn on John de Wit,
of Amsterdam, to pay P, Van Lore, my correspondent
there. The money is paid accordingly, and thereby I
am out of Van Lore's debt ; but not one farthing of the
debt of England to Holland is thereby paid ; for N. of
whom T bought the bill of exchange, is now as much
indebted to John de \\'it, as I was before to 9.Van
Lore. Particular debtors and creditors are only changed
by bills of eschange ; but the debt, owing from one
country to the other, cannot be paid without real effects
sent thither to thatvalue, either in commodities, or money. Where the balance of trade barely pays for commodities with commodities, there money must be sent,
or else the debt cannot he paid.
I have spoken of' silver coin alone, because that makes
the money of account, and measure of trade, all through .
the world. For all cantracts are, I think, every-where
50
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made, and accounts kept in silver coin. I an1 sure they
are so in England, and the neighbouring countries.
Silver therefore, and silver alone, is the measure of
commerce. Two metals,asgold and silver, cannotbe
the measureof commerce both together, in any country :
because the measure of commerce must be perpetually
thesame,invariable,
and keeping the same proportionof value i n allitsparts.
But so onlyone metal
does, or can do itself: so silver is to silver, and gold to
of equalvalue
gold. Anounce of silverisalways
to an ounce of silver, and an ounce of gold to an ounce
of gold:andtwo ounces of the one, or the other, of
double the value toan ounce of the same, But gold
and silverchange
their valueone
toanother : for
supposing them to be in value as sixteen to one now ;
perhaps thenextmonththeymay
be asfifteen and
three quarters,or
fifteen andseven-eighthsto
one.
And one mayas well makeameasure,
v. g. a yard,
whose parts lengthen and shrink, as a measure of trade
of materials that have not always a settled, invariable
value to one another.
Onemetal,therefore,alonecan
be the money of
account andcontract,andthemeasure
of commerce
in any country. The fittest for this use, of all other, is
silver, for many reasons, which need not here
be mentioned. I t is enough that the world hasagreedin it,
and made it their common money; and, as the Indians
rightly call it, measure. All other metals, gold, as well
as lead, are but commodities.
Commodities are moveables, valuable by money, the
common measure.
Gold, though not the money of the world, and the
measure of commerce,nor fit to be so, yet may, and
ought t o be coined, to ascertain its weight and fineness ;
and such coin may safely have aprice, as well as a stamp
set upon it, by public authority ; so the valuesethe
For thensuch pieces coined
under themarket-price.
will be a commodity as passable as silver money, very
littlevaryingintheirprice:
as guineas,whichwere
coined at the value of 20s. but passed usually for between 91, or 22x5, according to the current rate
; but,
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not having so high a value put upon them by the law,
nobodycouldbeforced
t o take then1 to their loss at
21s. 6d. if the price of gold should happen at any t h e
to be cheaper.
From what has been said, I think it appears,
1. That silver is that which mankind have agreed on,

~

,

to take and give in exchange for all commodities as an
equivalent.
2. That it is by the quantity of silver they give, or
take,orcontract
for, that they estimate the
value of
otherthings,andsatisfyforthem
; andthus, by its
quantity, silver becomes the measure of commerce.
3. Hence it necessarily follows, that a greater quantity of silver has a greater value : a less quantity of
silver has a less value; and an equal quantity an equal
value.
4. That moneydiffers from uncoincd silver only in
this, that the quantity of silver in each piece of money
is ascertained by the stamp it bears: which is set there
t o be a public voucher of its weight and fineness.
5. That gold is treasure, as well as silver, because it
decays not in keeping, and never sinks much in value.
6. That gold is fit to he coined, as well as silver; to
ascertain its quantityt o those who have a mind to traffic
in it; but not fit to be joined with silver, as a measure
of commerce.
7. That jewels too are treasltre, because they keep
withoutdecay: and have constantly a great value in
proportion to their bulk ; but cannot be used for money,
because their value is not measured by their quantity,
nor can they, as gold and silver, be divided, and keep
their value.
8. The other metals are not treasure,
because they
decay in keeping, and
because of their plenty ; which
makes their value little
in a great bulk ; and so unfit
for money, commerce, and carriage.
9. That theonly way to Bring treasure into England,
is the well-ordering our trade.
10. That the only way to bring silver and gold to the
mint, for the increase of our stock of money and treasure, whichshall stay here, is anover-balance of our

.
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whole trade. All other ways to increase our money and
riches, are but projects that will fail us.
These things premised, I shall now proceed to show
wherein I differ from Mr. Lowndes,and upon what
grounds I do SO.
Mr. Lowndes proposes, that ourmoneyshould
be
raised (as it is called)one fifth : that is, That allour
presentdenominations
of money,aspenny,shilling,
half-crown, crown, &e. should each have one fifth
less
silverin it, or be answered with coin, of one fifth less
value. How he proposes to have it done, I shall consider hereafter. I shall at present only examine the reasons
he gives for it.
I-Iis firstreason, p., 6S, hegives 11s in these words,
'' The value of the silver in the coin ought to be raised
'' to the foot of six shillings three-pencein every crown ;
'Lbecause the price of standard silver in bullion is risen
'' to six shillings five-pence an ounce."
This reason seems to me to labour under severalmistakes; as
1. That standard silver can rise in respect of itself.
2. That standard bullion is now, or ever was worth,
or sold to the traders in it for 6s. 5d. the ounce, of lawful money of England. For if that matter of fact holds
not to be so, that an ounce of sterling bullion is worth
6s. 5d. of our milled weighty money, this reason ceases :
and our weighty crown-pieces ought not to be raised to
6s. 3d. because our light clipped moneywill not purchase anounce of standard bullion undertherate of
6s. 5d. of thatlight money. Andletmeaddhere,
nor for that rate neither. If therefore the author means
here, that an ounce of standard silver is risen to 6s. 5d.
of our clipped money, 1 grant it him, and higher too.
But then that has nothing
to do with the raising our
lawful coin, whichremainsunclipped ; unlesshe will
say too, that standard bullion is so risen, as tobe worth,
and to actually sell for, 6s. 5d. the ounce, of our weighty
milled money. This I not only deny, but farther add,
thatitis
impossible to be so. For 6s. 5d. of milled
money weighsanounceand
a quarter near.Can
it
therefore be possible, that one ounce of any comnlodity
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should be worth an ounce and a quarter of the selfsame 'commodity, and of exactly the same goodness?
for so is standard silver to standard silver. Indeed one
has a mark upon it which theother has not; but it
is a mark that makes it rather more, than less valuable:
or if the mark, by'hindering its exportation, makes its
less valuable for that purpose, the melting-pot can easily
take it off.
The complaint made of melting down our weighty
money answersthis reason evidently. Forcanit
be
supposed, that a goldsmith will give one ounce and a
quarter of coined silver for one ounce of bullion ; when,
by putting it into his melting pot, he can, for less than
a penny charge, make it bullion ? (For it is always to
be remembered, what I think is made clear, that the
value of silver, considered as it is money, and the measure of commerce, isnothingbutitsquantity.)And
thus a milled shilling, which has double the weight of
silver in it to a current shilling, whereof half the silver
is clipped away, has double the value. And to show
that this is so, I will undertake, that any merchant,
whohas bullion to sell, shallsell it for a great deal less
number of shillings in tale, to any one who will contract to pay him in milled money, than if he be paid in
the current clipped money.
Those who say bullion isrisen, I desire to tell me
what they mean by risen ? Any commodity, I think, is
properly said to be risen, when the same quantity will
exchange for a greater quantity of another thing ; but
more particularly of that thing, which is the measure
of commerce in the country. And thus corn is said to
be risen among the English in Virginia, when a bushel
of it will sell, or exchange for more pounds of tobacco,
'amongst the Indians, when it will sell for more yards
of wampompeak, which is their money ; and amongst
the English here, when it will exchange for a greater
quantity of silver than it would before. Rising and
falling of commodities, are always between several commodities of distinct worths. But nobody can say that
tobacco (of the same goodness) is risen in respect of itself. One pound of the same goodness will never ex-
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change for a pound and a quarter of the same goodness. And so it is in silver : an ounce of silver will always be of equal value to an ounce of silver : nor can
it ever rise, or fall, inrespect of itself:an ounce of
standard silver can never be worth an ounce and a quarter of standard silver; nor one ounce of uucoined silver
exchange for an ounce and
a quarter of coined silver:
thestampcannot
so muchdebaseits
value. Indeed
the stamp, hinderingits free exportation, may make the
goldsmith(whoprofits
by the return
of money)give
one hundred and twentieth, or one sixtieth, or perhaps
sometimes, one thirtieth more, that is, 5s. 2d;. 5s. 3d.
or 5s. Cd. the ounce of coined silver for uncoined, when
there is no need of' sending silver heyond seas : as there
always is, when the balance of trade will not supply our
But much beyond this
wants, and pay our debts there.
the goldsmith will never give for bullion ; since he can
make it out of coined money at a cheaper rate.
It is said,bullion is risen to 6s. 5d. the ounce, i. e.
that an ounce of uncoined silver will exchange for an
ounce and a quarter of coined silver. If any one can
believe this, I will put this short case to him; He has
of bullion, orstandard,uncoinedsilver,tworound
plates, each of anexactsizeandweight
of a croanpiece: hehas besides, of the samebullion, a round
plate of the weight and size of a shilling, and another
yet less,of an exact weight and size of' a three-pence.
of equal weight and fineThe two great plates being
ness, I suppose he will allow to he of equal value, and
that the two less, joined to either of them, make it onefifth more worth than the other is by itself, they having all threetogetherone
fifth moresilverinthem.
Let us suppose then, one of the greatey, and the two
less plates to have received the next moment (by
miracle, or by the mill, it matters not hpw) the mark, or
stamp, of cur crown, our shilling, and our three-pence :
can any body say, that now they have got the stamp of
our mint upon them, they are so fallen in value, or the
otherunstamped piece so risen, thatthat unstamyed
piece, which a moment before was worthonlyone of
the other pieces, is now worth them all three?
Whidl
h,
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is to say, that an ounce of uncoined silver is worth an
ounce and a quarter of coined. This is what men woul
persuade us, when they say, that bullion is raised to 6s.
5d. (of lawful money) the ounce, which I say is utterly
impossible. Let us consider this a little further, in an:
other
instance.
The present milled crown pieces, say
they, will not exchange for an ounce
of bullion, without the additionof a shilling and three-penceof weighty
coin added to it, Coin but that crown-piece into 6s. $d.
and then they say it will buy an ounce
of bullion, or
else they give up their reason and measure of raising
the money. Do that which is allowed to be equivalent
t o coining of a present milled crown-piece, into 6s. 3d.
viz. call it 75 pence, and then also it must by this rule
of raising buy anounce of bullion. If this be so, the
self-same milled crown-piece tvill, and will not exchange
foran ounce of bullion. Call it 60 pence, and it will
not: the very next moment call it '75 pence, and it will.
I am afraid nobody can think change of denomination
has such power.
Mr. Lowndes supports this his first reason with these
words, p. 68. (' This reason,which I humblycon'(ceive will appearirrefragable,isgrounded
upon a
'( truth so apparent,that it may well be compared to
.
'' an axiom, even in mathematical reasoning ; to wit,
6c that, whensoever the intrinsic value of silver in the
'' coin hath been, or shall be,less thanthe price of
" silver in bullion, the coin hath,and
willbe melted
'6 down."
This I think, though it be allowed Mr. Lowndes for
as apparent a truth, and as certain a maxin~as he could
wish, yet serves not at all to his purpose of lessening
the coin. For when the coin is, as it should be, according to the standard(let the standardbe what it will)
weighty and unclipped, it is impossible that the value
of coined silver should be less than the value or price
of uncoined; because, as I have shown, the value and
quantity of silver are the same: and where the quantities are equal, the values are equal, excepting only the
odds that may be between bullion that may be freely
exported,and coined silver thatmay not; the odds
~
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whereof scarceeveramounts
to above 2d. perounce,
a penny, or anhalf-penny. And
andrarelytoabove
thisodds (whatever it be)willequallybelong
to his
raisedmilledmoney,which
cannot be exported,as it
will to our present milled money, which cannot be exported, as I shall have occasion to show more particularly hereafter. All this disorder, and a thousand others,
come from lightandunlawful
moneybeing current.
For then it is no wonder that bullion should be kept up
to the value of your clipped money ; that is, that bullion
should not be sold by the ouncefor less than 6s. 5d.
when that 6s. 5d. clipped money, paid for it, does not
weigh above an ounce. This instance therefore, of the
presentprice of bullion,proves nothingbutthatthe
quantity of silver in money governs the value of it, and
not the denomination ; as appears, when clipped money
is brought to buy bullion. This is a fair trial : silver is
set against silver, and by that is seen, whether clipped
money be of the same value with weighty of the same
denomination, or whether it be not the quantityof silver
in it that regulates its value.
I cannot but wonder that
Mr. Lowndes, a man so
well skilled in the law, especially of the mint, the exchequer, and of our money,should allalonginthis
argumentspeak of clippedmoney,as
if it were the
lawful money of England ; and should propose by that
(whichisineffectby
the clipper’s shears) to regulate
a new sort of coin to he introduced into England. And
if hewill stand to that measure, and
lessen the new
coin to the rate of bullion sold in exchange for present,
current, clipped money,to prevent its being melted down
he must make it yet much lighter than he proposes; so
that raising it, or, to give it its due name, that lessening
of it one fifth will not serve the turn : for I will be bold
to say, that bullion now in England is no where to be
bought by the ouncefor 6s. 5d. of ourpresent,curbe true,
rent,clipped
money. So thatifthisrule
andnothingcansavetheweighty
coin fi-om melting
down, but reducing it to the weight thatclipped money
is brought to, he must lessen the money in his new coin
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muchmore than one fifth ; for an ounce of standard
bullion will always be worth an ounce of clipped money,whether that in tale amounts to 6s. 5d. 6s. 6d.
10s. or any other number of shillings, or pence, of the
nick-named clipped money. For a piece of silver that
was coined for a shilling, but has but half the
silver
clipped off, in the law, and in propriety of speech, is
no more a shilling than a piece of wood, which was
once sealed a yard, is still a yard, when one half' of it is
broken of€.
Let us consider this maxim a little farther : which
out of thelanguage of themintin
plain English, I
think amounts to thus much, viz. " That when an ounce
'' of standard bullion costs a greater number of pence
('in tale, than an ounce of that bullion can be coined
'' into, by thestandard of the mint, the coin will be
c' melted down."
I grant it, if bullion should riseto
15 pence the ounce above 4s. 2d. as is now pretended;
which is to say, that an ounce of bullion cannot LC
bought for less than an ounce and a quarter of the like
silver coined. But that, as I have showed, is impossible
to be : and every one would be convinced of the contrary, i€ we had none now but lawful tnoney current.
But it is no wonder, if the price and value of things be
confounded, and uncertain, when the measure itself is
lost. For we have nom no lawful silver money curreut
amongst us; and therefore cannot talk, nor judge right,
by our present, uncertain, clipped money, of the value
and price of things, in reference to our lawful, regular
coin, adjusted and kept to the unvarying standard
of the
mint. The price of silver in bullion above the value of
silver in coin, when clipping has not d e k e d our current
cash (for then the odds is very rarely above a penny, or
two-pence the ounce) is so far from being the cause of
melting down our coin, that this price, which is given
above the value of the silver in our coin, is given only
to preserve our coin from being melted down : for
nobody buys bullion at above 5s. 2d. the ounce (which
is just the value), for any other reason, but to avoid the
crime and hazard of melt,& down our coin.
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I think it will be agreed on all hands, that nobody
will melt down our money, but for profit. Now profit
can be made by melting down our money but only in
two cases.
First,Whenthecurrent
pieces of the samedenoina at ion are unequal, and of differentweights, some
heavier, some lighter : for then the traders in
money
cull out the heavier, and melt them down with
profit.
This is the ordinary fault of coining with the hammer,
wherein it usually sufficed, That a bar of silver was cut
its
into as many half-crowns, or shillings, as answered
whole weight ; withoutbeingveryexactinmaking
each particular piece of its due weight; whereby some
pieces came to be heavier, and some lighter, than by the
standard they should. And then the heavier pieces were
culled out, and there wasprofit to be made (as one easily
perceives) inmeltingthem
down. But this cause of
melting downour money iseasilyprevented,by
the
exacter way of coining by the mill, in which each single
piece is brought to its just weight. This inequality
of
pieces of the same denomination, is to be found in our
money, morethanever,sinceclippinghas
been in
fashion : and therefore it is nowonder,that,inthis
irregular state of our money, one complaint is, that the
heavy money is melted down. But this also the making clipped money go a t present for its weight (which
is a sudden reducing of it to the standard) and then, by
degrees, recoining it into milledmoney(which is the
ultimate and more complete reducing
it to the standard),
perfectly cures.
Theother
case, whereinourmoneycomes
to be
melted down, is a losing trade; or, which is the same
thing in other words, an over-great consumption of foreign commodities. Whenevertheover-balance of foreip trade makes it difficult for our merchants to get
bills of exchange, the exchange presently rises, and the
returns of money raise then1 in proportion to the want
of money Englishmen have in any parts beyond seas.
They, who thus furnish them with bills, not being able
to satisfy their correspondents, on whom those bills are
drawn, withtheproduct
of our c Q m ~ ~ t ith~re,
es
3
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must send silver from hence to reimburse them, and repay the money they hare drawn out
of their hands.
Whilst bullion may be had for a small price more than
the weight of our current cash, these exchangers generally choose rather to buy bullion, than run the risque
of melting down our coin, whichiscriminal
by the
Iaw. Andthusthematter
for the most part went,
whilst milled and clipped money passed promiscuoudy
in payment : for so long a clipped half-crown was as
good here as a milled one, since one passed, and could
behad as freely as the other. But as soon asthere
began to be a distinction between clipped and unclipped
money, and weighty money could no longer be had for
the fight, bullion (as was natural) arose ; and it would
fallagain to-morrow to the price it was at before,if
there were none but weighty money to pay for it. In
short, whenever the whole of our foreign trade and cow
sumption exceeds our exportation of commodities, our
money must go to pay our debts so contracted, whether
melted or not melted down. If the law makes the exportation of our coin penal, it willbemelteddown;
if it leaves the exportation of our coin free, as in Holland, it will be carried outin specie. One way, or
other, go it must, as we see in Spain; but whether
melted down, or riot melteddown, it matters little :
our coin and treasure will be both ways equally diminished, andcan be restored only by an over-balance
of our whole exportation to our whole importation of
consumable commodities. Laws,
made
against
exportation of money, or bullion, will be all in vain. Restraint, or liberty inthat matter, makes no country rich
or poor: as we see in Holland, which hadplenty of
money under thefreeliberty of its exportation, and
Spain, in great want of money under the severest penalties against carrying of it out. But the coining, or
not coining our money on the same foot it was before,
or inbigger or lesspieces, and under whatsoever denominations you please, contributes nothing to, or
against its melting down, or exportation, so our money
be all kept, each species in its full weight of silver, according to the- standard: for if some be heavier, and
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ForYle lighter, allowed to be current, so under the same
denomination the heavier mill be melted down, where
the temptation of profit is considerable, which in wellregulated coin kepttothestandardcannot
be. But
this meltirtgdowncarries
notawayonegrain
of o w
treasure out of England. T h e coming andgoing of
that dependswholly upon the balance of our trade ;
and therefore. it is a wrong conclusion which we find,
1). 7'1. ('T h a t continuingeither old, or new coins on
" the present
foot, will be nothing else but furnishing
'' a species to melt down a t an extravagant profit, and
" will encourage a violentexportntion
of our silver,
'' for the sake of the gain only, till we shall have little
ornone left." For example:let us suppose all our
light money new coined, upon the foot that this gentleman wouldhave it,andall
our old milled crowns
going for '75 pence as he proposes, and the rest of the
I desire itto be
old milled moneyproportionably;
showed how this would hinder the esportation of one
ounce of silver, whilst our afFairs are in the present
posture. Again, on theother side, supposit~gall our
money were now nlilled coin rtpoli the present foot, and
our balance of trade changing, our exportation of cornmoclities were a million more than ourimportation,
and likely to continue so yearly; whereof one half was
to I-lolland, and the other to Flanders, there being an
equal balance between England and all other parts of
the world we trade t o ? I ask, what possible gain could
any Englishman nmke by melting down, and carrying
out ourmoney to Holland and Flanders, when
a million yas to come thencehither, and Englishn~euhad
inore therealreadythan
ttwy knew how to use there,
and could not gct home without paying dear there
for
bills of exchange ? If that were the case of our trade,
the exchange wouldpresentlyfallhere
and rise there
beyond the par of their n~oneyt.o ours, i. e. an English
merchant mustgivein
I I o l l ~ n d moresilver, for the
bills he bought there, than he should receive up011 those
bills here, if the two s u m \\.ere weighed one against the
other or run the risque of lxinging it home in specie.
((
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And what then could any Englishman get by exporting
money or silver thither?
These are the only two cases wherein our coin can be
one
melted down withprofit;
and I challengeany
living to show me any other. The one of them is removed only by aregular just coin, kept equal to the
standard; be that what it will, it mattersnot, as to
the point of melting down of the money. The other
is t o be removed only by the balance of our trade kept
fronl running 11s behind-hand, andcontracting debts
in foreign countries by an over-consumption of their
commodities.
T o those who say, that the exportation of our money,
whethermelted down, or not melted down, depends
wholly upon our consunlption of foreign commodities,
and not at all upon the sizes of the several species of
OLW money, which will be equally exported or not exported,whether coined upon the old, or the proposed
new foot : Mr. Lowndes replies :
1. That the
necessity of foreign expenee, and ex‘( portation to answer the balance of trade, may be dig‘
minished, but cannot in any sense be augmented, by
‘( rniEing the value of our money.”
I beg his pardon, if I cannot assent to this. Because the necessity of ourexportation of money, c k pending ml1olly upon the deljts which me contract i n
foreignparts, beyond what our commodities exported
can pay ; the coining our money in bigger, or less pieces,
under the same, or different denominations, or on the
present, or proposed foot, in itself neither increasing
those debts, nor the expences that make them, cat1
neitheraugment, nor diminish tile exportation of our
money.
2. EIe replies, p. 72. That melters of the coin cc will
‘‘ have less profit by fourteen-pencehalfpenny in the
c c crown,” when the money is coined upon the new
foot.
T o this i take liberty to say, that there will not be a
farthing more profitin melting down the money, if it
were ail new milled money, upon the present foot, than
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if it wefe all new coined, as is proposed, one fifth lighter.
For whenceshould the profit arisemoreinthe
one,
than the other? But Mr. Lowndes goes upon this supposition ; That standard bullion is now worth sis shillings and five-pence an ounce of milled money, and
would continue to sell for six shillings and five-pence the
ourice, ifour moneywereall
weighty milled money:
both which I taketo be mistakes, andthink I have
proved them to be so.
3. He says, " It is hoped that the exchange to Holcc land may be kept at a stand, or at least from falling
much lower." I hope so too. But how that concerns this argument, or the coining of the money upon
a new foot, I do not see.
1. H e says, p. 73. There is a great difference, with
'cregard to the service or disservice of the public, be'' tween carrying out bullion, or coin for necessary uses,
" or for prohibiting
conlmodities." T h e gaintothe
exporters, which is that whichmakesthemmelt
it
down and exportit, is thesameinboth
cases. And
the necessity of exporting it is the same. For it is to
p y debts, which there is an e c p l necessity of paying,
when once contracted, though for useless things. They
are the goldsmiths and dealers in silver, that usually export what silver is sent beyond sea, to pay the debts they
have contractedbytheir bills of exchange. But those
dealers inexchange
seldomknow,
or consider, how
they, to whom they give their hills, have, or will employ, the money they receive upon those bills. Prohibited commodities, it is true, shouldbe kept out, and
useless ones impoverish us by beingbrought in. But
this is the fault of our importation : and there the mischief should be cured by laws, and our way of living.
For the exportation of our treasure is not the came of
their importation, butthe
consequence. Vanityand
luxury spends them : that gives them rent here : that
vent causes their importation : and when our merchants
have broughtthem, if ourconlmodities will not be
e ~ ~ ~our
g hmoney
,
must go to pay for them. But what
this paragraph has in it againstcontinuing our coin
('
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upon the present. foot, or for making our coin lighter, I
confess here again, I do not see.
It is true what LWr. Lomndes observes here, the importation of gold, and the going of guineas at 30s. has
been a great prejudice and loss to the kingdom. Rut
that has been wholly owing to our clipped money, and
not at allto our money being coined at five shillings
and two-pence the ounce ; nor is the coining our money
lighter, the cure of it. The only remedy for that mischief, as well as a great many others, is the putting an
end to thepassing of clipped money by tale, as if it were
lawful coin.
5. His fifth head, p. 74, is to answer those, who
hold, that, by the lessening our money one fifth, all
people, who are to receive money upon contracts already
made, will be defrauded of twenty per cent. of their
due: and thus all men will lose one fifth of their settled
revenues, and all men, that have lent money, one fifth
of their principal and use. T o remove this objection,
Mr. Lowndes says, that silver in England is grown
scarce, and consequently dearer, and so is of higher
price. Let us grant for the present it is of higher
price (which how he makes out I shall exatnine by
and by.) This, if it were so, oughtnot to annul any
man’s bargain, nor make him receive Iess inquantity
than he lent. H e was to receive again the same sum,
and the public authority was guarantee, that the same
sum should have the same quantity of silver, under
the same denomination. And the reason is plain, why
in justice he ought to have the same quantity of siIver
again, notwithstanding any pretended rise of its value.
For if silver hadgrown more plentiful, and byconsequence (by our author’s rule) cheaper, his debtor
would not have beencompelled, by the public authority, to have paid him, in consideration of its cheapness, a greater quantity of silver than they contracted
for. Cocao nuts were the money of a part of America,
when we first came thither. Suppose then you had lent
me last year 800, or fifteen score cocao I I U ~ S ,to be repaid this yeay,would you besatisfied and think your-
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self paid your due,if I shouldtell you, coca0 nuts
were scarce this year, and that fourscore were of as much
value this year as an hundred the last : and that therefore you were well and fully paid, if I restored to you
only 940 for the 300 I borrowed ? Would you not think
yourself defrauded of two thirds of your right by such
a payment? Nor n:ould it make any amends for this to
justice, or reparation to you, that the public had (after
your contract, which was made for fifteen score) altered
tile denonliltation of score, and applied it to sixteen
you willfind this
instead of twenty. Examine it, and
just the case, and the loss proportionable in them both;
that is, a real loss of twentyper cent. As toMr.
Lowndes's proofs, that silverisnowone
fifth more
value than it was, and therefore a man has right done
him, if he receive one fifth less than his contract, I
fear 110ne of' them will reach Mr. Lowndes's point.
He saith, p. 77. ('By daily esperience nineteen penny'' weights, and three tenths of a penny-weight of ster'' ling silver, which is just the weight of a crown-piece,
" will purchasemore
coined money than five unclip'' ped shillings." I wish he had told us where this daily
esperience he speaks of is to be found : for I dare say
nobody hath seen a sum of unclipped shillings paid for
builion any where these twelve months, to go no further
back.
In the next place, T wish he had told us how much
more than five lawful milled shillings, bullion of the
weigltt of a crown piece will purchase. If he had said
it. would purcl~ase sisshillings and three-pence weighty
money, hehad proved thematterin
question. And
whoever has the weight of a crown in silver paid him
in illr. Lowndes's new coin, instead of s i s shillings and
three-pence of our present money, has no injury done
him, if it will certainlypurchasehimsix
shillings
and three-pence all unclipped of our present money. But
every one, at first sight, perceives this to be impossible,
as I have already proved It.
I have in this the concurrence of Mr. Lowndes's new scheme, to prove it to be
SO.
For, p: 69, he proposes that hissilver unit, having the weight and fineness of a presentunclipped
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crown-piece, should go for 75 pence; and that the iresent shilling should go for fifteen pence; by which establishmentthere will be 75 pence i n hisunit,and
93
pence threefarthings in six shillingsand three-pence,
weighty money of the present coin ; which is an undeniable confession, that it is as impossible for his silver
unit, having no more silver in it than a present unclipped crown, to be worth,and so to purchase, sis unclipped shillings, and three-pence of our present money ;
as it is for 75 pence to be worth 93 of the same pence, or
75 to be equal to 93.
If he means by more, that his sterling silver of the
weight of a cron-n-piece will purchase a penny, or twopence more than five unclipped shillings, which is the
most, and which is but accidental too; what is this rise
of its value to fifteen pence? And what amends will one
sixtieth (a little more or less) rise in value, make for one
fifth diminished in weight, and lost in quantity? which
is all one as t o say, that a penny, or thereabouts, shall
make amends for fifteen pence taken away.
Anotherway to recommend his new coin, to those
whoshall receive it,instead of the presentweightier
coin, he tellsthem, 1). '77, it will pay as much debt,
and purchase as much cotnmodities as our present money
which is one fiiih heavier:what hesays of debts is
true.Hutyet
I wonld have it well considered by our
English gentlcmen, that though creditors will lose one
fifth of their principal and use, and landlords will lose
one fifth of t.heir income, yet the debtors and tenants
will not get, it. It will be asked, who then will get it?
Those, I say, and those only, who have great sums of
weighty money (whereof one sees not a piece now in
payments)hoarded u p by them, will get by it. T o
those, by the proposed change of our money, will be
au increase of o w fifth, added to their riches, paid out
of the pockets of therest of the nation. For what
these men received for four shillings, they will pay again
for five. This weighty money hoarded up, I?,%r.
Lowndes,
p. '40.5, computes at one million and six hundred thousand pounds, So that by raising our money one fifth,
there will three hundred and twenty thousand pounds
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he given to thosewho havehoarded up our weighty
money; which hoardingup of money is thought by
many to have no other merit in it than the prejudicing
our trade and puBiic affairs, and increasing our necessities, by keeping so great a part of our money from
corning abroad, a t a time when there was so great need
of it. Ifthe SUIX of nnclipped moneyin thenation
be, as some s~~pposc,
much greater;thenthere
will,
by this contrivance of the raising our coin, be given to
these richhoardersmuchabove
the aforesaid sum of
three hundred and twenty thousand pounds of ous present money. Nohody else, I~utthesehoarders,can get
a farthing by this proposed cl~angeof our coin ; unless
me2 in debt have plate by them, which they will coil1
to pay their debts. Those too, I must confess, will get
one-fifth by all the plate of their own, which they shall
coin and pap debts with, valuing their plate a t bullion ;
but if they shall consider the fashion of their plate, what
that cost when they bought it, and the fashion that new
plate will cost them, if they intend ever to have plate
again, they will find this one fifth seemingpresent
profit, in coining their plate to pay their debts, amounts
to little or nothing at all. Nobody then but the hoardCI’S will get by this twenty per cent.
; and I challenge
any one to show, horn any body else (but that little in
the case of plate coilled to pay debts) shall geta farthing
by it, I t s e e m to promisefairest tothedebtors:but
to themtoo it will amounttonothing;
for he, that
takes up money to pay his debts, wili receive this new
money, and pay it again at the same rate he received it,
just as he does now our present coin, without any profit
at all ; and though commodities (as is natural) should be
mised, in proportion to the lessening of the money, nobody will get by thatany more than t,he-y do now,
when all things are grown dearer; ouly he that is bound
u p hy contract to receive any sun1 under such a denoInination crf pounds, shillings, and pence,will find his
hss sensibly, when he goes tobuy commodities, ,nd
make new bargains. The marketsandthe
shops will
soon coilrince him, that his money, which is one-fifth
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lighter,is
alsoone-fifth
worse: when he must pay
twenty per cent. more for all the commodities he buys,
with the money of the new foot, than if he bought it
with the present coin.
This Mr. Lowndes himselfwill not deny, when he
calls to mind what he himself, speaking of the inconveniencies we suffer by our clipped money, sap, p. 115.
Persons,before they conclude in any bargains, are
6c necessitated first to settle the
price or value of the
4c very money they are to receive
for their goods;
'( and if it be clipped or bad money, they set the price
'( of their goods accordingly: which I think has been
'< one great cause of raising the price, not only of mer'( chandize, but even of edibles, and other necessaries
'' forthe sustenance of the commonpeople, to their
'' great grievance." That every one who receives money, after the raising our money, on contracts made before the change, must lose twenty per cent.in all he
shall Buy, is demonstration by Mr. Lowndes's own
scheme. Mr. Eowndes proposes thatthere should he
shillings coined upon the new foot,one-fifthlighter
than our present shillings, which should go for twelvepence a-piece; and that the unclippedshillings of the
present coinshould go for fifteenpencea-piece:and
the crown for seventy-fivepence. A man,who has a
debt of a hundred pounds owing him,uponbond,
or
lease: receives it in these new shillings instead of lawful
money of the present standard ; he goes to market with
twenty shillings in one pocket of this new money, which
are valued at 240 pence: and in the other pocket with
four milled crown pieces, (or twenty milledshillings
of the present coin) which are valued atthree hundred pence, which is one fifth more: it is demonstration then, that he loses one-fifth, or twenty pm cent.
in all that he Buys, Ity the receipt of this new money,
forthe present coinwhich was his due; unlessthose
he deals with will take four for five pence, or four shillings for five shillings. We huys, for example, a quart
of oil for fifteen-pence: if he pay for it with the old
moneyin one pocket,one shilling will do it : if with

-
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the new money in the other, he must add three-pence
to it, or a quarter of another shilling ; and so of all the
rest that he pays for, with either the old money, which
he should have received his debts in, or with the new,
which he was forced to receive for it. Thus far, it is
demonstration, he loses twenty percent. by receiving
his dcbt ill a new money thus raised, when he uses it to
buy any thing. But to make him amends, JIr. Lowndes
tellshim, silver is now dearer, and all things conscquently will be boughtcheaper twenty per cent. Aud
yet at the same time he tells him, in the passage above
are grown
cited, out of p. 115, that allotherthings
dearer. I am sure there is no demonstration, that they
willbe sold twenty per cent. cheaper. And, if I may
credit housekeepers and substantial tradesmen, all sorts
of provisions and commodities arelately risen excessively : and, notwithstanding the scarcityof silver, begin
to come up to the true value of our clipped money,
every one selling their comnlodities so as to make themselves amer~ds,in the number of light pieces for what
they want in weight. A creditoronghttothink
the
new light money cquivalertt to the present heavier, Lecause it will buy as much commodities. But what if
it should fail, as it is ten to one but it will, what security has he for it ? H e is told so, and he must be satisfied. That salt, wine, oil, silk, naval stores, and all
foreign commodities, will none of them be sold us by
foreigners, for a less quantity of silver than before, because we have given the name of more pence to it, is,
I think, demonstration. All our names (if they are any
inore to us) are to them but bare sounds : and our coin,
as theirs to us, but mere bullion, valued only by its
wei!ght ; and a Swede \vi11 110 more scll you his hemp
and pitch, or a Spaniard his oil, for less silver, Ixcause
YOU tell him silver is scarcer now in England, and therefore risen in value one fifth, than a tradestnan of London
will sell his commodity,cheaper tothe Isle of &Inn
ltecause they aye grown poorer, and money is scarce
there.
All foreign conmodities must be shut out of the number of those that will fall, to comply wit11 our raising
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our money. Corn also, it is evident, does not rise, or
fall, hy the differences of more, or less plenty of money,
but by the plenty and scarcity that God gives ; for our
money, i n appearance,remaining the same, the price
of corn is double O W year, to .ct.hat it was the precedent :
and therefore we mustcertainly nlalce account, that
since the money is one-fifth lighter, it will buy onefifth less corn, comnzunibz~s annis; and this being the
great expence of the poor, that takes up almost all their
a?l&, sold for oneearnings, if corn be, con~mzmibz~s
fifth more money in tale, than before the change of our
of
money, they toomusthave
one-fifth moreintale,
the new money, for their wages than they have now ;
andtheday-labourer
must have, not only twelve, but
fifteen pence of the new money a-day, which is the presentshilling that he has now, or else he cannot live;
so that all foreign commodities, wit,h corn and labour,
keeping up their value to the quantity of silver they sell
for now, andnot complying, i n the fall of their real
price, with the nominal raising of our money; there is
not much left, wilerein landlords andcreditorsare to
expect the recompeuce of twenty per cent. abatement of
p i c e irf commodities, to make up their loss in the lightness of our money they are paid their rents and debtsin.
It would be easy to show the same thing, concerningour
other native commodities, and make it clear that me have
no reason to expect they should abate of their present
price, any more than corn and labour : but this is enough,
and any one who has a mind to it, may trace the rest at
his leisure.
And thus I fear the hopes of cheaper penny-worths,
which might beguile some me11 into a belief that landlords and creditors wouId receive no less by the proposed new money, is quite vanished. But ifthe promise of better penny-worths, and a fall of all commodities twenty per cent. should hold true, this would not
a t all relieve creditors and landlords, and set them upon
equal terms with their neighlmurs
: because the cheap
penny-worth will not be for them alone, but every
body else, as well as they, will share in that advantage ;
so that their silver being diminished o m fifth in their
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rents and debts, which are paid them, they would still
be twenty per cent. greater losers than their unhoarding
neighbours, and forty per cent. greater losers than the
hoarders of money ; who will certainly get twent.y per
cent.in the money, whateverhappens in the price of
things : and twenty per cent. more in the cheapness of
comnlodities, if that promised recotnpence be made
good to creditors and landlords ; for the hoarders of
money (if the price of things falls) will I~uyas cheap
as they; so that whateverissaid of the cheapness of
commodities, it is demonstration, (whether that proves
true or no) that creditors and landlords, and all those
who are to receive money upon bargains made before
the proposed change of our coin, will unavoidably lose
twenty per cent.
One thing Mr. Lowndes sags in this paragraph is w r y
r e ~ l ~ d i a b which
l~,
I think decides the question. 13s
ltrords, 1). 78, are these, " That if the value of the
" silver in the coins (by nn extrinsic ctenomination) be
'' raised above the value, or marltet-price, of the same
" silver reduced to bullion, the subjects would be pro" portionably injured and defrauded, as they were for'' merly in the case of base monies, coined by public
" authority."
It remainstherefore only to show that
the market-pricc of' standard Bullion is not one-fifth
above our coin that is to be raised, and the11 we have
Mr. Lowndes of our side too against its raising. I think
it is abundantly pr3ved already, that standard bullion
neither is, nor can be, worth one-fifth more thanour
1a:dul weighty money : and if it be not, 11y Mr.
Lowndes's confession, there is no need of raisingour
present legal milled money tothatdegree;and
it is
only our clipped money that wants amendment: and
that is recoined and reduced allto milled and
lawful money, that then too will have no need of
raising. This I shall now prove out of Alr. Lnwndes's
own words here.
kh. Lomndes, in the forecited words, cornparcs the
J7aleeof silver in our coin tothevalue
of the same
silver reduced to bullion, which he supposing to be as
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four to five, makes that the measure of the raising our
money. If this be tf~edifference of value between silver
in bullion, and silver in coin ; and if it be true, that
four ounces cf standard bullion be worth five ounces of
the same silver coined ; or, which is the samething,
that bullion will sell by the ounce for sis shillings and
five pence unclipped money ; I will take the boldness to
advise his majesty to buy, or to borrow any where so
much bullion, or, rather than be without it, melt down
so much plate, as is equal in weight to twelve hundred
~
milled money. This let
pounds sterling of Q U present
him sell for mil!ed money; and, according to our author’s
rule, it will yield fifteen hurldred pounds. Let that fifteen hundred pounds be reduced into bullion, and sold
again, and it mill produce eighteen hundred and sixty
pounds; which eighteen hundred and
sisty pounds of
weighty money being reduced into bullion, will still produce one-fifth more in weight of silver, being sold for
weighty money ; and thus his majesty nay get at least
three hundred and twentythousand pounds by selling of
bullion for weighty money, and nlelting that down into
bullion, as fast as he receives it ; till he has brought into
his hands the million and six hundred thousand pounds,
which Mr. Lowndes computes thereis of weighty mouey
left in England.
I doubt not but every one who reads it will think this
a very rdiculous proposition. But he must think it ridiculods for no other reason, but because he sees it is impossible that bullion should sell for one-fifth above its
weight of the same silver coined; that is, that an ounce
of standard silver should sell for six shillings and fivepence of our present weighty money ; for if it will, it is
no ridiculous thiug that the kingshould melt down, and
make that. profit of his money.
If our author’s rule (1). 78, where he says, ‘( That
‘<the only justand reasonable foot,, upon which the
‘( coins should be current, is the very price of the silver
‘ l thereof, in case it be molter1 in the same place where
I‘ coins aremade
current ”) be to be observed ; our
money is to be raised but anhalfpenny, or at most a

-
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penny in five shillings : for that was the ordinasy odds
in thepricebetween
bullion and coined silver, before
clipping had deprived us, in cornlnerce, of all our milled
alld weighty money. And silver instandard bullion
would not be in value one j o t above the same silver in
coin, if clipped money were not current by tale,and
coined silver, (as Mr. Lowndes proposes, p. 73.) as
well as bullion, hadtheliberty
of exportation. For
when we haveno clipped money, but all our current
coitl is weight, according to the standard, all the odds
of value that silver in bullion has to silver in coin, is
only owing to the prohibition of its esportation in 1110ney ; and never rises, nor can rise above what the goldof melting
smith shall estimate the risque and trouble
it down ; which is so little that the importers of silver
could never raise it to above a penny an ounce, but a t
such times as the East-India company, or son~eforeign
sale, calling for a great quantity of silver at a time,
made the goldsmithsscramble for it ; and so the inlporters of bullion raise its price upon them,according
to the present need of great quantities of silver which
every goldsmith (eager to ingross to hinlself as much as
he could) was content to pay high for, rather than go
without : his presentgains from those whom hefurnished, and whom otherwise he could not furnish, rnaking him ainends.
Thenatural value then, between silver in bullion,
and in coin, is (I say)evesy-where equal, bating the
charge of coinage, which gives theadvantageto
the
side of the coin. The ordinary odds here in England,
between silver in bullion, and the same in our coin, is,
by reas011 that the stamp hinders its free esportation,
about a penny in the crown. The accidental difference,
by reason of sudden occasions, is sometimes (but rarejy)
two-pence in five shillings, or sotnewhat more in great
urgencies. And since the vrdinary rate of things is to
he taken as a measure of'theis price, and Mr. Lowndes
tells us, p. 78.
That if the value of the siiver in
" their
coins shouldberaised
above the value, Or
" market-price of the same silver reducedto
bullion,
'' the subject would be proportionably injured and de'$

*
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frauded ;" I leave him to make theinference, what will
be the consequence in England, if ourcoin be raised here
one fifth, or twenty per cent.
Mr. Lnwndes says farther, p. 80. That silver has a
price. I anewer : silver to silver can have no other
price, but quantity for quantity. If there
be any other
difference in value, it is, or can be nothing but one
of these two : first, either the value of the labour employed about oneparcel of silver more than another
makes a difference in their price ; and thus fashioned
plate sells for more than its weight of the same silver;
and in countrieswhere the ownerspayfor
the coin,
silver in coin is more worth than its weight in bullion:
but here, where the public pays the coinage, they are
of very near equal value, when there is no need of esportation : for thenthere is nomore odds than the
trouble of carrying the bullion to the mint, and fetching
the charge of refining so much
again, areworth:or
of it, as will bring it to standard, if it be worse than
standard.
Or, secondly, some privilege belonging to one parcel
of silver, which is denied to another, viz. here in England a liberty of exportation allowed to silver in bullion,
denied to silver stamped. This when there is need of
exportation of silver, gives some small advantage of
value to uncoined silver here, above coined; but that is
ordinarily very inconsiderable ; and can never reach to
one fifth, nor half one fifth, as has been already shown.
And this I think will answer all that is said about the
price of silver in that place.
It is true whatMr. Lowndes says, in the next words,
p. 81. '(That five shillings coined upon the foot pro'( posed, will actuallycontain more real and intrir~sic
" value of silver by n great deal, than is in the current
'' money, nom commonly applied tothepayment
of
" the said rents, revenues, and debts."
But will he
hence conclude, because there is now lost in those rents,
revenues, and debts, a great deal more than twenty per
cent. under the present irregularity of our coin, and t h e
robbery in clipped money, without any the leastneglect,
or miscarriage in the owner, that intitled him to that
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loss, that therefore it is just that the loss of twenty per
cent. be established on him by law for the future, in the
reforming of our coin ?
Mr. Lomndes’s second reason forlessening of our
coin, we have, p. 82, in these words, “ T h e value of
the silver in the coil] ought to be raised, to encourage
thebringing of bullion tothemintto
be coined.”
This raisingof money is in effect, as has been seen, nothing
but giving a denomination of more pence to the same
quantity of silver, viz. That. the same quantity of silver
is
shall hereafter be calledseventy-fivepence,which
now called but sixty-pence. For that is all is done, as
is manifest, when a crown-piece, which now but goes
to go forseventy-five
for sisty-pence,shallbemade
pence ; for it is plain, it contains nothing of silver, or
worth in it, morethan it did before. Let us suppose,
that all our silver coin now in England were sixpences,
shillings, half-crowns, and crowns,all
milled money.
full weight, according t o the present standard ; and that
it should beordered, that for the future, the crownpiece, instead of going forsixty-pence,should
go for
seventy-five pence, and so proportionably, of all the
other pieces ; I ask then, how such R change of denomination shallbring bullion to the mint to
he coined,
and from whence ? 3: suppose this change of names, or
ascribing to it more imaginary parts of any denomination, has no charms in it to Iring bullion to the mint
to be coined : for whether you call the piece coined,
twelve. pence, or fifteen-pence, or sixty, or seventy-five,
a crown or a sceptre, it will buy no more silk, salt, or
bread than i t would before. That thereforecannot
if it mill
tempt people tobring it tothemint.And
]lay more debts, that isperfectdefrauding,
and ought
Ilot to ite permitted.
Next, I ask, fromwhenceshall
this raisingfetch i t ? F o r bullion cannot be brought
Itither to stay here, whilst the balance of our trade re@res all the bullion we bring in to be esported again.
.and more silver out of our formerstock with it, to answer
our exigencies beyond sea. And whilst it is so, the
more for
@dslniths and returners of money will give
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bullion to esyort, than the mint can give for it. to coin ;
and so none of that mill come to the mint.
p. 83. (‘An halfpenny an
But, says ourauthor,
cG ounce profit, which will be in the proposed
coin,
‘c above the present price of sterling bullion, will Le
an encouragement to those who have English plate,
6‘ to bring it in t o be coined.”
I doubtwhether tberc
mill be ally such profit; for I imagine, that standard
bullion cannot nowbe bougl~tper ounce, for .six shillings and five-pence of our clipkd running cash, which
is the measure whereby Mr. Lowndes dcterlnines of the
price of sterling silver. But, taking this halfpenny an
ounce profit for granted, it will not bring to the mint
any plate, whose fashion is valued by the owner at above
an halfpenuy per ounce ; and how much then it is like to
Iwing it to the mint it is easy to guess.
The true and only good reason that brings bullion
to the mint to be coined, is the same that brings it to
England to stay there, viz. The gain we make by an
over-balance of trade. Vi’hen our merchants carry conimodities abroad, to a greater value than those they bring
home, the overplus colnes to then1 iu foreign coin, or
bullion, which will stay here when we gain by the Lalance o€ our whole trade. Forthen we can have na
debts beyond sea to be paid withit.
In this thrivitig
posture of our trade, those to whose share this bullioll
falls, nothavingany
use of it whilst it is in bullion,
choose to carry it to the mint to have it coined there,
whereby it is of inore use to them SOPall the business
of silver in trade, or purchasing land; the mint having
ascertained the weight and fineness of it : so tlmt on
any occasion every one is ready to take it at its knoan
value, without any scrupIe ; a convenience that is wanting in bullion. But when our trade runs on the other
side, and ourexported commodities wilI not ply for
those foreign ones we consume, our treasure must go;
and then it is in vain to bestow the lahour of coining
on buIIion, that must be exported again. T o what p u l pose is it, to make it pass through our mint, when it tVi.1
away ? The less pains aud charge it costs us, the better.
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piece, and consequently our whole stock of money
should be measured aud &nominated by a penny, one
fifth less than the standard.
Wherethere is not coined silver, in proportion to
the value of the conmodities that daily change owners
in trade, there is a necessity of trust or Lartering, i. e.
changing commodities for commodities, withoutthe
intervention of money. For example;let us suppose
in Bermudas hut an hundred pounds in ready money,
hut that there is every day illeye a transferring of commodities from one o~vnerto anothertothe
value of
.
double as much. When the money is all got into hands,
that have already bought all that they have need of, for
that day, whoever has need of any thing else that day,
must either go on tick, or barter for it, i. e. give the
conmodities he can best spare for the commodities he
wants, v. g. sugar for bread, &c. Now it is evident
here, that changing the denomination of the coin, the7
already have in Bermudas, or c o i n i y it over again under
new denominations, will not contribute in ttle least towards the removing this necessity of trust or bartering.
For the wholesilver they have in coin being hut four
hundred ounces ; and the exchange of the commodities,
made in a distance of time, wherein this money is paid
not above once,being to the value of eight hundred
ounces of silver: it is plain, that one half of the c o w
modities, that shift ]lands, must of'rlccessity be taken
upon credit, or exchanged by barter ; those who want
them having no morley to pay for them. Nor can any
alteration of the coin, or denomination of these fbur
hundred ounces of silver, help this : because the value
of the silver, in respect of other commodities, will not
thereby be at all increased; and the conlmodities
changed, being (as i n the case)double in value to t l c
four hundred otmces of coined silver to be ]aid out ill
them, nothing can supply this want but a double quantity, i. e, eighthundred ounces of coined silver; has
denominated it matters not, so there be a fit ~ ) r ~ ~ ~ ) o ~ t i
of snwll pieces to supply s n d l payments.
Suppose the commodities passing every day in Eugland, in maylcets and fairs, between strangers, or sttcb
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as trust not one another, were to the value of a million
of ounces of silver; and there was but half a nlillion of

ounces of coined silver in the hands of those who wanted
those commodities; it is demonstration they must truck
for them, or go without them. If then the coined silver
of England be not sufficient toanswerthe
value o f
commodities movingin tradeamongst us, credit,or
barter, mustdo it. Wherethecreditand money fail,
barter atonemust do it : whichbeing
introduced by
the want of a greater plenty of coined silver, nothing
but a greaterplenty of coinedsilver canremove it.
The increase of denomination does, or can do nothing
in thecase; for it is silver by itsquantity,andnot
clenomination, that is the price of things, and measure
of cornn~erce;and it is the weight of silver in it, and
not the name of the piece, that men estimate co~nmodities by, and exchange them for.
If this be not so, when the necessity of OW affairs
abroad, os ill husbandry a t home, has carried away haif
our treasure, and a moiety of our money is gone out of
England; it is but to issue a proclamation, that a penny
shall go for two-pence, sis-pence for a shilling, half a
crown for a crown, &e. and immediately, without any
more ado, we are as rich as before. And when half the
re~nainderis gone, it is b u t doing the same thing again,
and raising the denonlination anew, and we are where
we wre, and so on : where, by supposing. the denomination raised ++, every man will be as rich with an ounce
of silver in his purse, as he was before when he had sisteen ounces there ; and i n as great plenty of money, aLle
to carry on his trade, without hartering.; his silver,
by
this short way of raising, being changed lnto thevalue of
gold : for whensilver will buy sixteen times as much
[vine, oil, and bread, kc. today, as it would yesterday,
(dl other things remaining the same, but the denomination) it hath the real worth of gold.
r y
Ihis, I guess, every body Eees cannot be so. And yet
this must be so, if it be true that raising the denomination one fifth can StlpIJIr the want, or one jot raise the
value of silver in respect of other colnmoditics, i. e. make
a less quantity of it to-day 11ny a greater (luantity of
x2
,n
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corn, oil, and cloth, and all other commodities, than it
would yesterday, and thereby remove the necessity of
bartering.For,
if raising the denomination can thus
raise the value of coin, in exchange for other com1nodities, one fifth, by the same reason it can raise it two
fifths, and afterwards three fifths, and again, if need be,
four fifths, and as much farther as you please. So that,
by this admirable contrivance of raisingour coin, we
shall be as rich, and so well able to support the charge
of the government, and carry on our trade without bar.
tering, or any other inconvenience, for want of money,
with sixt,y thousand ounces of coined silver in England,
as if we had six, or sisty millions. If this be not so,
I desire any one t o show me, why the same way of
raising the denomination, which can raise the value of
money, in respect of other commodities, one fifth, cannot, when y o t ~ please, raise it to another fifth, and so
on? I beg to be told where it must stop, and why at
such a degree, without being able to go farther.
It must be taken notice of>that the raising I speak of
here, is the raising of the value of our coin in respect
of other commodities (as I call it all along) in contradistinction to raising the denomination. The confounding of these in discourses concerning money, is one
great cause, I suspect, that this mattcr is so little understood, and so often talked of with so little information of the hearers.
A penny is a denomination no more belonging to
eight than to eighty, or t,o one single grain of silver:
and so it is not necessary that there should be sixty such
pence, no more nor less, inan ounce of silver, i. e.
twelve in a piece called a shiiling, and sixty in a piece
called a crown : such-like divisions being only extrinsical
denominations, are every-where perfectly arbitrary. For
here in England there might as well have beentwelve
shillings in a pe1111y, as twelve pence in a shilling, i. e.
t h e denomination of the lesspiece might have been a
shilling, and of the bigger a penny. Again, the shiliing
might have been coined ten times as big as the penny,
and the crown ten times as big as the shilling; whereby
the shilling would have but ten-pence in it, and the
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crown an hundred. But this,howeverordered,alters
not one jot the value of the ounce of silver, in respect of other things, any more than it does its weight.
Thisraisingbeingbutgiving
of n a m s a t pleasure
to aliquot parts of any piece, viz. that now thesistieth part of an OUIICC of silver shall be called a penny,
and to-morrow that the seventy-fifth part of a n ounce
shall be called a penny, nay be done with what increase
you please. Andthusit
may be orderedbya
proclamation, that a shilling shall go for twenty-four pence,
an half-crown for sixty-instead of thirty pence, and so
of the yest. But that an half-crown should be worth,
or contain sixty suchpence, as the pencewere before
this change of denonlination was made, that no power
on earthcan do. Nor canany power butthatwhich
can make the plenty
01’ scarcity of commodities,raise
the value of our money thus double, in respect of other
commodities, and make that the same piece, or quantity
of silver, under a doubledenomination, shall purchase
double thequantity of pepper, wine, or lead, aninstant after suchproclamation, to what it would do an
ir~stantbefore. If this could be,we might,asevery
one sees, raisesilver to the value of gold, and make
ourselves as rich as we pleased. But i t is but going to
market withanounce
of silver of onehundredand
twenty-pence, to be convinced that it will purchase no
more than an ounce of silver of sixt.y-pence. And the
ringing of the piece will as soon purchasemore conlmodities, as its change of denomination, and the multiplied name of pence, when it is called six scoreinstead of sixty.
It is proposed, that the twelve-pence should be raised
to fifteen-pence, and the crown to seventy-five pence,
and so .proportionably of therest ; but yet that the
pound sterling should not be raised. If there be any
advantage in raising, why should not that be raised too?
And, as the crown-piece is raised from sixty to seventyfive pence, why should not the p o ~ n dsterling be raised
in the same proportion, from two hundred and fortypence to three hundred pence?
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Further, If this raising our
coin can so stretch our
money, andenlarge our paredremainder of it, as to
make it more commensurateto
the general need
thereof, for carrying on the common traffic and com6 c merce of the nation,
andto answer occasions re‘( quiring a large supply of money,” as Mr. Lowndes
tells us in his third reason, p. 83, why are me so niggardly to ourselves in this tlme of occasion, as to stop
at one fifth ? Il’hy do we not raise it one full moiety,
and thereby doable our money ? If Mr. Lowndes’s rule,
p. 78, (‘That if the value of the silvcr in the coin
‘6
showldLe raised above the market-price of the same
cc silver, reduced to bullion, the sullject would he pro‘( portionably injured and defrauded,”mustkeep
11s
from theseadvantages, and the public care of justice
stop the raising of the money at one fifth; because, if
OLIP money be raised Ixyondthemarltet-price
of bullion, it will be so much defrauding of the subject : I
then say, it must not be raised one fifth, nor half one
fifth, that is, it must not be raised fifteen-pence in the
crown : no, nor five-pence. For I deny that the
market-price of standard-bullion ever was, or ever can
be five shillings seven-pence, of lawful weighty money,
the ounce : SO t h a t if our present milled money be raised
one fifth, the sul,jects will, by Mr. Lowndeds rule, be
defrauded sisteen per cent. nay, above eighteen per cent.
For the market-price of standard bullion being ordinarily under five shillingsfour-pencethe
ounce, when
sold for weighty money (which is but one thirtieth),
whatever our present milled money is raised above one
thirtieth, it is, by Nr. Lo~ncfes’srule, so much defrauding the subject. For the market-price of any thing,
a d SO of bullion, is Lo he taken from its ordinary rate
all the year r o ~ n d ,and not from the extraordinmy rise
of two or three market-days in a year. And that,the
market-price of standard silver was not found, nor pretended to be above five shillings and four-pence the
ounce, before clipping had left none hut ligilt r u n n i ~ ~ g
cash to p y for bullion, 01’ anything else, is evide~~t
e d , I took the liberty
from a paper then ~ ~ d ~ l i s h which
6c
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to examine in my “ considerations of the consequences
$6 of raising the value of money,” &c. printed 1692.
The author of that paper, it is manifest, was not ignorant of the price of silver, nor had a design to lessen
its rate, but set down the highest price it then bore.
If then M r . Lorvndes’s rule of justice, and care of
the subject, be to regulate the rise of our milled money,
it nlust not be raised above one thirtieth part.
If the
advantages he promises, of making our money, by raising
it one fifth 4 c more commensurate to the general
need
‘‘ thereof,” be to be laid-hold on, it is reasonable to raise
it higher, (‘to make it yet more commensurate to the
“ reneral need there is of it.” Which-ever
of the two
Xr. Lowndes will prefer, either reason of state or rule
of justice, one fifth nmst not be his measure of raising
our present milled money. If the advantage of making
our money more proportionate to our trade and other
necessities, be to govern its proposed raising, every one
will cry out to Mr. Lowndes, If your way will do what
you say, the raising it one half will be much better than
one fifth, and thcrcforc pray let an half-crown be raiscd
to a crown, and six-pence to a shilling. If equity and
the consideration of the subjects property ought to govern in the case, you must not raise our milled crown
to above five shillings and four-pence.
If it be here said to me, that I do then allow that our
money may be raised oue thirtieth, i. e. that the crownpiece should be raisedto five shillings and two-pence,
alld so proportionably of the other species of our coin :
I answer, he that infers so, makes his inference a little
took quick.
B u t let us for ollce allow the ordinary priceof standard
silver to be five shillings four-pence the ounce, to be
paidfor in weighty coin (for that must always be remembered, wl~enwe talk of the rate of bullion) and
that tile rate of bullion is the just measure of raising
our money. This I say is no reason for the raising our
milled crown now to five shillings four-pence, and recoining all our clipped money upon that foot ; unless
we intend, ns soon as that is done, to new raise end coin
it again. For, whilst our tradeand affairs abrond rei
1
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quiretheexportation of silver andtheexportation
of
our coined silver is prohibited, and made penal by our
law, standard bullion will always be sold here for a little
morethanitsweight
of coined silver. So that,, if we
shallendeavourtoequalourweighty
coined silver to
standard bullion, by mising it, whilst there is a necessity
of the exportation of silver, we shalldo no otherwise
than a child, who runs to overtake and get up to thc
top of his shadow, whichstilladvances
at the same
rate that he does. The privilege that bullion has to be
exported freely, will give it a littleadvancein price
above our coiu, let the denomination of that be raised,
or fallen as you please, n-hilstthere is need of its esportation, and the esportation of our coin is prohibited
I)y law. But thisadvance will be butlittle,and will
always keep within the bounds, which the risqueand
trouble of melting clown our coin shall set to it, in the
estimate of the exporter. H e thrt will rather venture
to throw an hundred pounds into his melting-pot, when
no-body sees him, and reduce it to bullion, than give
an hundred and five pounds for the same w7eight of the
like bullion, will nevrr give five shillings and five-pence
of' milled nloney for an ounce of standard bullion; nor
buy at that price what he canhave near five per cent.
cheaper, without any risque, if he will not accuse himself. And I think it may be concluded, that very few,
who havefurnaces, aud othereonve~tiencesready for
melting silver, will give one per cent. for standard bullion, which is under five shillings and three-pence per
ouuce, who can, only for the trouble of' melting it, reduce our coin to as good bulliolt.
T h e odds of the price in bullion to coin on this account (whichis the only one, when the coin is kept
to the standard) can never be the reason for raising our
coin to preserve it from melting down : becsuse this
price above its weight is given for bullion, only t o avoid
melting do\rn our coin ; and so this difference of price
hetween standard bullion andour coin can be no cause
of its melting do.crn.
These three reasons n-hich I h a w examined, contain
thegreat advantages, which ourauthor supposes the
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proposed raising of our coin willproduce. And therefore I have dweltlongeruponthem.
His remaining
six reasons being of less moment., and offerillg most of
them but some circumstantial conveniences, as to the
computation of our money, k c . I shall more briefly
pass over. Only before I proceed to them, I shall here
set down the different wluc of our money, collected
from our author’s history of thc several changes of our
coin since Edward the first’s reign, quite down to this
present time. A curionshistoryindeed,
for which 1
think myself, and the world, indebted to Mr. Lowndes’s
great learning in this- sort of knowledge, and his great
csactnrss in relating the particulars.
I shall remark only the quantity of silver was in a shilling, in each of those changes ; that so the reader may
at first sight, without farther trouhle, compare the
lessening, or increase of thequantity of silver upon every
change. For in propriety of‘ speech, the adding to the
quantity of silver in our coin is the true raising of its
value; and the ditninishing the quantity of silver in it,
is the sinking of its value: however they come to be
transposed, and used in the quite contrary sense.
If mycalculations,from
the weight and fineness I
find set down in Mr. Lowndes’s extract out of the indentures of the mint, hare not misled me, thequantity
of‘ silver to a grain, which was in ashilling iu every
change of our money, is setdowninthe
following
table :
One shilling contained of fine silver
Grains.

EdW.
Edw.
Edw.
Hen.
Hen.
Hen.
Hen.
Hen.
Hen.

GrairIS.
60

40
40
PO

88

And so it has remained from the 4Sd yeas of queen
Elizabeth to this day.
Mr. Lorvndes's. ,
69

. . .. . .. .. . . .

Mr. Lowndeshaving given us the fineness of the
standard silver in every reign, and the number of pieces
a pound troy was coined into, closes this hist,ory with
words to this purpose, p. 56, '( By this deduction it
doth evidentlyappear, that it hat11 bcen a policy
'' constantly practised i n the mints of England, to raise
'' the value OF the coin in its extrinsic denomination,
from time to time, as any exigence or occasionre'' quired, and more especially to encourage the bring'' ing of bullion into the realm to be coined." This,
indeed, is roundly to conclude For his hypothesis. But
I could wish, that from the histories of those titnes,
wherein the sererzl changes were made, he had showed
us the exigencies and occasions that produced the raising
of the coin, and what effects it had.
If I mistake not, Henry the VIIIths several raisings
of our coir1 brought little increase of silver into England. As the several species of our coin lessened in
their respective quantities of silver, so the treasure of
the realm decreased too : and he, that found the kingdom rich, did not, as I remember, by all his raising
our coin, leave it so.
iinotllcr thing, that (from thishistory) makes lne
suspect, that the raising the denomination was never
found effectively to draw silver intoEngland, is the
lowering the denominntion, or adding more silver to the
species of our coin : as in Hen. 1% time, the shilling
was increased from onc hundred forty-two grains of
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silver to one hundred seventy-six : and in the sixth of
Edw. VI, i n whose time raising the denomination seems
to have been tried to the utmost,when a shilling was
brought to twenty grains of silver. And the great alteration that was then quickly made on the other hand,
from twenty to eighty grains at one leap, seems to show
that this lessening the silver in 0111- coin had proved prejudicial: for this is a greater change in sinking of the
denomination in proportion, than everwasmade
at
once inraising i t ; a shillingbeingmadefourtimes
was in the fifth
weightier in silver, the sixth, than it
year of Edward 1'1's reign.
Kingdoms are seldom found weary of the riches they
If
have, or averse tothe increase of theirtreasure.
tllerefore the raising the denominationdid in reality
bring silver into the realm, it cannot be thought that
they would at any time sink the denomination,
which,
by the rule of contraries, should be at least suspected to
drive or keep it out.
Since, therefore, we are not from matter of fact informed, what ww'e the true motives that causedthose
several changes in the coin ; may we not with reason
suspect, that they were owing to that policy of the mint,
set down by our author, p. 83, in these words, '(T h a t
" the proposed advance IS agreeable to the policy that
" i n pastages
hath been practised, not only inour
" mint, but in themints
of all politic governments ;
" namely, to raise the value of silverin
the coin to
" promote the work of the mint
? " As I remember,
suitable to this policy of the mint, there was, some two
years since, a complaint of a .uriorthy gentleman, not ignorant of it, that the mill in the mint stood still; and
therefore there was a proposal offered for bringing grist
to the mill.
The business of money, as in all times, even in this
our quick-sightedage,llath
been thought a mystery :
those employedin themint must, by their places, be
supposed topenetrate deepest into it. It
is no impossible thing then to imagine, that it was not hard, in the
jgnorance of past ages, when money was little, aud slrill
111 the ~LII'IN of trade less, for those versed in the busi-
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ness and policy of the mint to persuadea prince, CSpecially if money were scarce, that the fault was in the
standwd of the mint, and that the way to increase the
plenty of money, was to raise (a -tl;elI-soundingword)
the value of the coin. This could not but be willingly
enough hearkened to ; when, besides the hopes of drawing an increase of silvey into the realm, it brought present gain, by the part which the king got of the 1x0.
ney, which was hereupon all coined a-new, and the
mint officers lost nothing, since it. pnmoted the work of
the mint.
This opinion Mr. Lowndes himself gives sufficient
groundsfor in his book, particularly p. 29, where we
read these words, '( Although the former debasentents
Gc of the coins, by public authority, especially those in
c' the reigns of king Henry VIII. and king Edward VI.
'( might Be projected for the profit of the crown, and
" the projectors mightmeasure
that profit by the es" cessive quantities of alloy, tltat were mixed with
the
" silverand
the gold," (and let me add,or by the
quantity of silver lessened in each specie, which is the
samething.) cc And though this was enterprized by a
" prince,
who could stretch his prerogative very far
c c upon his people; and was done in times, when the
'( nationhadverylittle
commerce, inlandor foreign,
to be injured or prejudiced thereby; yet experience
'i presently showed, that the projectors were mistaken,
'' and that it was absolutely necessary to have the hase
" money reformed."
This,at
least, theywere
not
mistaken in, that they brought work to the mint, and
a part of the money coined to the crown for seniorage :
inboth which there was profit. Mr. Lowndes tells us,
p. 45, ThatHenry VIII. had to the value of fifty
'( shiIlings for every pound weight of gold coined."
I have met with it somewhere, that fornlerly the king
mighttake whathe pleased for coinage. 1 know not
too, hut the flatteringname of raising money night
prevail then, as it does now ; and impose so far on them
as to make them think the raising, i. e. diminishing the
silverin their coin, would bring it into the realm, or
stay it here, when theyfound it going out, For if
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we may guess at the other by Henry
VIII’s raising,
it was probably when, by reason of expence in foreign
wars, or ill-managed trade, they found money begin to
grow scarce,
The having the species of nus cain one-fifth bigger,
or one-fifth less, thantheyare
at present, would be
neither good nor harm to England, if they had always
been so. Ourstandard has continued in weightand
fineness, just as it is now, for very near this hundred
years last past : and those who think the denomination
and size of our money have any influence on the state of
our wealth, have no reason to change the present standard of our coin : since under that w e have had a greater
increase, and longercontinuance of plenty of &oney,
than perhaps any other country can show : I see no reason to think, that a little bigger or less size of the pieces
coined is of any moment, one way or the other. T h e
species of money in anycountry, of whatsoever sizes,
fit for coining, if their proportions to one another he
suited toarithmeticand
calculations, in whole numbers, and the mays of accounts in that country ; if they
are adapted to smallpayments, and carefully kept to
their just weight and fineness, canhave no harmin
them. T h e harm comes by the change, which unreasonably and unjustly gives away and tranfers men’s
properties, disorders trade, puzzles accounts, and needs
a new arithmetic to cast up reckonings, and keep accounts in ; Besides a thousandother inconveniencies ;
11ot to mention the charge of recoining the money ; for
this may be depended on, that, if our money be raised
as is proposed, it will enforce the recoining of all our
money, both old and new, (escept the new shillings) to
avoid the terrible difficulty and confusion there will be
in poul~ds, shillings, and pence,
in keepingaccounts
(as theymust be) when the species of ous money arc
SO ordered as not to answer those denominations in round
n u m hers.
This considerationleadsme to Alr. Lowndes’s fifth
and sixth reasons, p. 85, whereinherecommends
the
raising our money in the proportion proposed: for its
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convenience, to our accounting by pounds, shillings,
and pence : and for obviatingperplexityamong
the
common people, he proposes the present weighty crown
to go at six shillings three-pence; and the new scepter,
01' unit, to be coined of the same weight, to go at the
same rate : and half-crowns, half-scepters, or half-units,
of the weight of the present half-crown, to go for two
shillings seven-pence half-penny : by no numberof which
pieces can there be made an even pound sterling, or ally
number of even shillings under a pound; but they always fall into fractions of pounds and shillings, as may
be seen by the following table :
Half-crown, half-scepter, or hdf-unit piece. .
Crown, scepter, or unit piece..
Ha-crown pieces
,._
Crown pieces ..........................
Half-crown pieces
Crown pieces ..........................
7 Half-crown pieces ......................
4 Crown pieces
1
1
3
2
5
3

~

1.

............
.......... ..........
......................

..........................

1

1

T h e presentshilling,
andnew testoon, going for
fifteen pence, no number of them make any number of
evenshillings ; but five shillings,ten shillings, fifteen
shillings, and twenty shillings ; but in all the rest they
always fall into fractions.
T h e like may be said of the present sixpences, and
future half-testoons, going for seven-pence halfpenny ;
the quarter test,oons, which are to go for three-pence
three farthings ; and the gross and groats, which are to
go for five-pence ; the half gross, or groat, which is to
go for two-pence halfpenny, and the prime, which is to
go for apenny farthing: out of anytale of each of
which species there can no just number of shillings be
made, as I think, but five shillings, ten shilling$,
fifteen shillings, and twenty shillings ; but they always
fall into fractions. This new-intendedshilling
alone
in pounds, shilseems to be suitedtoouraccounting
lings, and pence. Thegreat pieces, as scepters and
half-scepters, which are made to serve for the payment
of greater sunls, and are for dispatch in tale, will not
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in tale fall into even pounds : and I fear it will puzzle
a betterarithmetician t.han most countrymen are, to
tell, without pen and ink, how many of the lesser pieces
(except the shillings) however combined, will make
just sixteen or seventeen shillings; and I imagine there
is not one countryman of three, but may have it for his
pains, it' he can tell an hundred
pounds made up of a
pronliscuous mixture of the species of this new-raised
money (excluding the shillings) in a day's time : at1d
that, which will help to confound him, and every body
else, will be the old crowns, half-crowns, shillings, and
sixpences, current for new numbers of pence: so that I
take it for granted, that if our coin be raised as is proposed, not only all our dipped, but all our weighty and
milled money, must of necessity be recoined too; if you
would not have trade disturbed, and people more diseased with new money, which they cannot tell, nor keep
accounts in, than with light and clipped money, which
they arecheated with;andwhat
a chargethe new
coining of all our money will be to the nation, I have
computedin another place.* That I think is of some
consideration in our present circumstances, though the
confusion that this new raised money, I fear, is like to
introduce, and the want of money, and stop of trade,
when the clipped is called in, and the weighty is to be
recoined, be of much greater.
His fourth, eighth, and ninth reasons, p. 84 and SG,
are taken from the saving our present milled money
f
~ being
~
1cut and recoined.
The end I confess to be
good : it is very reasonable that EO much exceilent coin,
as good as ever was in the world, should not be destroyed. But there is, I think, a surer and easier way,
to preserve it, than what Mr. Lowndes proposes. It is
past doubt, it will be in no danger of recoining, if OLX
money be kept upon the present foot : but if it be raised,
as Mr. Lowndes proposes, all the present milled money
will be in danger, and the difficulty of counting it upon

*
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the new proposed foot, will enforce it to be recoined
into new pieces of crowns, half-crowns,shillings, a d
sixpences, that may pass for the sanlenumber ofpence
the present do, viz. 60, 30, 19, and 6, as I have above
shown. I-Ie says in hisfourth reason, that
if pieces
'' having the same bigness should have different values,
6'
i t might be difficult for the comnlon people (espe" cially
those not skilledin arithmetic)to
compute
" how many of one kind
will be equal to the sum of
'' another." Such difficulties and confusion incounting money, I agree nrith him,oughtcarefullyto
be
avoided; and therefore, since if pieces having the same
bigness andstamp, which the people are acquainted
with, shall have n e w values different from those which
people are accustomed to ; andthese new values shalt
in numbers of pence not answer our way of accounting.
by pounds and sMlings; " It will be difEcult for the
" common people (especially those not skilled in arith'' metic)tocompute how many of any one kind will
'' make any sum they are to pay or receive ;" especially
whenthenumbers
of any one kind of pieces will be
brought into so few even sums of pottnds and shillings.
upon
And thus Mr. Lowndes's argumenthereturns
himself, and is against raising our coin to the value proposed by him, from the confusion it will produce.
His eighth reason, p. 86, we have in thesewords:
'c It is difficult to conceive how any design of amendirlg
'( the clipped money can be colnpassed, without raisint'*>
the value of the silverrelnaininginthem, because 01
'' the great deficiency of the silver clipped away, which
ic (upon
recoining)must
necessarily bedefrayed
or
" born one way or other."
It is no difficulty to conceive that clipped money,
being not lawfulnloney,should
be prohibited to pass
for morethanitsweight.
Next, it is no difficulty
to conceive, that clipped ~ I O I I C ~p, a s s i ~ ~far
g no 11101'e
tharr its weight, and so being in the state of standard
bullion, which cannot be exported,should b e brought to
the mint,andthereexchanged
for weighty money. 13y
this way, " it is no difficulty to conceive how t h e
6'
amending the clipped money may be compassed, be-
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16 cause this way the deficiency of the silver clipped
away will certainly he defrayed or born one way or
‘(other.”
And thus I have gone over all Mr. Lowndes’s reasons
for raising our coin : wherein, though I seem ,to differ
from him, yet I flatter myself, it is not altogether so
much as at first sight may appear; since by what I find
in another part of his book, I have reason to judge he
is a great deal of my mind; for he has five very good
arguments for continuing the present standard of fineness, each of which is as strong for continuing also the
present standard of weight, i. e. continuing a penny of
the same weight of standard silver, which at present it
has. H e that has a mind to be satisfied of this, may
read Mr. Lowndes’s first five reasons for continuing the
present standard of fineness, which he will find in his
29, 30, 31, and 32 pages of his report : and when Mr.
Lowndes himself has again considered what there is of
weight in them, and how far it reaches, he will at least
not think it strange if they appear to me and others
good arguments against putting less silver into our coin
of the same denomination, let that diminution be made
what way it will.
’Ilihat Mr. Lowndes says about gold coins, p. 88, &c.
appears to me highly rational, and I perfectly agree with
him: escepting only that I do notthink gold is in
regard of silver risen one-third in England: which I
think may be thus made out : A guinea weighing five
or one hundred and
penny,meights andninegrains,
tn-enty-nine grains ; and a pound sterling weighing one
thousand eight hundred and sixty grains ; a guinea a t
twenty shiilings, is as one hundred and twenty-nine to
one thousand eight hundred and sixty; that is, as one
to fourteen and an half.
A guinea at two and twenty shillings, is as one hundred and twenty-nine tot.wo thousand forty-two, i. e. as
one to sixteen.
A guinea at thirty shillings, is as one hundred twentynine to two thousand seven hundred eighty-four, i. e. as
one to twenty-one and an half, near.
6~
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H e therefore that receives twenty shillings milIed
money for a guinea, receives one thousand eight hundred
andsixty grainsstandard silver for one hundred and
twenty-ninegrains of standard gold, i. e. fourteen and
an half for one.
shillings milled
H e who receives twoandtwenty
money for a guinea, has two thousand forty-two grains
standard silver for one hundredandtwenty-nine grains
standard gold, i. e. sixteen for one.
He who receives thirty shillings milled money for a
guinea, has two thousand seven hundred eighty-four
grains standardsilver for one hundred twenty-ninegrains
of gold, i. e. twenty-one and an half for one.
But the current cash being (upon trials made about
Midsummer last) computed by Mr. Lowndes, p. 108,
to want half its standard weight, and not being mended
since, it is evident, he who receives thirty shillings of
our present clipped money for a guinea, has but one
thousand three hundred ninety-two grains
of standard
silver for one hundredtwenty-ninegrains of gold, i. e.
has butten andthreequarters
of silver, for one of
gold.
I have left out the utmost precisions of fractions in
these computations, as not ncceasary in the present case,
these whole numbers showing well enough the difference
of the value of guineas at those several rates.
If it be true, what I here assert, viz. that he who
receives thirty shillings in ourcurrent clipped money
for .a guinea, receives not eleven grains of silver for one
of gold: whereas the value of gold to silver in all our
neighbouring countries is about fifteen to one, which is
about a third part more ; it will probably be demanded
how it comes to pass that foreigners, or others, import
gold, when they do not receive as much silver for it
here as they may have in all other countries ? The reason
whereof is visibly this, that theyexchange it not herc
for silver, but for our commodities: and our bargains
for commodities, as well as all other contracts, being
made in pounds,
shillings,
and pence, our clipped
money retains amongst the people (who knownot ho!V
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to countbutbycurrent
money) a part of itslegal
value, whilst it passes for the satisfaction of legal contracts, as if it were lawful money. As long as the king
receives it for his taxes, and the landlord for his rent,
it is no wonder the farmer and tenant should receive it
for his commodities. And this,
perhaps,
would do
well enough, if our tnoney and trade were to circulate
only amongst ourselves, and we had no commerce with
the rest of the world, and needed it not. But here lies
the loss, whenforeignersshallbring
over gold hither,
and with that pay for our commodities at the rate of
thirty shillings the guinea, when the same quantity of
gold that is in a guinea, is not beyond sea worth more
silver than is in twenty, or one and twenty andsixpence
of our milled and lawful money ; by which way of paying for our commodities, England loses near one-third
of the value of all the commodities it thus sells; and it
is all one as if foreigners paid for them in money coined
and clipped beyond sea, wherein was one-third less
silver than there ought to be; and thus we
lose near
one-third in all ourexportation,whilstforeigngold
imported is received in payment for thirty shillings a
guinea. T o makethis appear, we need buttracethis
way of commerce a little, and there can he no doubt of
the loss we suffer by it.
Let us suppose, for example, a bale of Holland linen
worth there one hundred and eightyounces of our standard silver ; and a bale of serge here worth also the same
weight of one hundred and eighty ounces of the same
standard silver; it is evident these two bales are exactly
of the
same
value. Mr.
Lowndes
tells
us, p. 88,
" That at this time the
gold that is in a guinea (ifit
" were carried to Spain, Italy, Barbary, and some other
" places) would not purchase
so muchsilverthere, as
'' is equal to the standard of twenty of our shillings,"
i. e. would be in value there to silver scarce as one to
fourteen and an half: and I think I may say that gold
in Holland is, orlately was, as one to fifteen, or not
much above, Takingthenstandard
gold inHolland
to be in proportion to standard silver as one to about
fifteen, or a little more; twelve ounces of our standard
O R
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gold, or as much gold as is in forty-four guineas and
an half, must be given for that bale of Holland linen,
if any one will payfor it there i n gold : hut if he buys
that bale of serge here for one hundred
and
eighty
ounces of silver, which is forty-eight pounds sterling,
if he pays for it in gold atthirty shillings the guinea,
two and thirty guineas will pay for it ; so that in all the
goods that we sell beyond sea for gold imported, and
coined into guineas, unless the owners raise them onethird above what they would sell themforin
milled
money, we lose twelve in forty-four and an half, which
is very near one third.
This loss is wholly owing t o the permitting clipped
money in payment;and this loss we must unavoidably
suffer, whilst clipped money iscurrentamongst
11s :
and this robbing of England of near one-third of the
value of the commodities we sendout will continue,
whilst people hadrather receive guineas atthirty shillings than silver coin (noother being t o be had) that is
not worth half what they take itfor : and yetthis clipped
money, as bad as it is, and however unwilling people
areto be chargedwith
it, will alwayshave
credit
enough to pass, whilst the goldsmiths and bankers receive i t ; andthey will always receive it, whilst they
can pass it over againtothe king withadvantage, and
can have hopes to prevail, thatat last when it can be
horn no longer, must be called in, no part of the
loss of light money, which shall be found in their hands,
shall fall upon them, thoughtheyhave for many years
dealt in it, and by reason of its being clipped, have had
all the running cash of the kingdom in their hands, and
made profit of it. I say, clipped money, however bad
it be, will always pass whilst the king's receivers, the
bankers of any kind, and at last the exchequer, take it ;
for who will not receive clipped money, rather than
have none for his necessary occasions, whilst he sees the
great receipt of the exchequeradmits it, andthe bank
and goldsmiths will take it of him, and give him credit
for it, so that he needs keep no more of it by him than
he pleases ? I n thisstate, while the exchequer receives
clipped money, I do not see how it can be stopped from
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passing. A clipped half-crown that goes at the exchequer, will not be refused by any one, who has hopes by
his own or others hands to convey it thither, and who,
unless he take it, cannot trade, or
shall not be paid;
whilst therefore the exchequer is open to clipped money,
it will pass, and whilst clipped money passes, clippers
will certainly be at work; and what a gap this leaves
to foreigners,if they will make use of it, to pourin
clipped money upon us, (as its neighbours did into Portugal) as longas we have either goods or weighty nlurley,
left to be carried away at fifty per cent. or greater profit,
it is easy to see.
I will suppose the king receives clipped money in the
eschequer, and athalf, or three-quarters loss, coins it into
nilled money. For if he receives all, how much soever
clipped, I suppose the clipper’s shears are not so squeamish
as not to pare away above one-half. It will be a wonderful conscientiousness in them, no where that I know
to be paralleled, if they will content thernselves with
less profit thantheycan
make, and will leaveseven
penny-worth of silverin an half-crown, if six pennyworth and the stamp be enough to make it pass for half
a crown. When his majesty hath coined this into milled
~noneyof standard weight, and paid it out again to the
bankers, g:ldsmiths, or others, what shall then become
of i t ? Eltherthey will lay it upto getrid of their
clipped money, for nobody will part with heavy money
whilst tie has any light ; nor will any heavy money con^
ahroad whilst there is light left; for whoever has clipped
money by him,will sell good Imgains,or borrow at
any rate of those who are willing topartwithany
weighty, to keep that by him, rather than the clipped
money he has in his hands; so that, as far as thisreaches,
no milled money, how much soever be coined, will appear abroad ; or if it does, will it long escape the coiners
and clippers hands, who will be at work presently upon
it, to furnish the exchequer with more clipped money
at fifty, sixty,seventy,or
I knownotwhatadvanbe enough to cut off the hopes of
tage? Though this
milled money appearing in payments, whilst any clipped
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is cusrent, yetto this we may add, that gold imported
at an over-value, will sweep it away as fast as it is
coined, whilst clippedmoney keeps up therate of guineas above their former value. This will be the circulation of our money, whilst clipped is permitted any
way to be current ; and if store enough of clipped money
at home, or from abroad, can be but provided, (as it
is more than probable it may now thetrade is so universal, and has been so long practised with great advantage,andno
great danger,as appears by the few
have suffered, in regardtothegreat
numbers it is evident are engaged in the trade, and the vent of it here io
England is so known and sure) I do not see how in a
little while we shall have any money or goods at all left
in England, if clipping be notinlmediately stopped ;
and how clipping canbe stopped, but by an immediate,
positive prohibition, whereby all clipped moneyshall
be forbid to pass, in any payment whatsoever, or to pass
for more thanits weight, I would be gladto learn.
Clipping is the great leak, which for some time past has
contributed more to sink us, than all the forces of our
enemies could do. It is like a breach in the sea-bank,
which widens every moment till it be stopped; and my
timorous temper must be pardoned, if I am frighted
withthethoughts of clipped money being current one
moment longer, at anyother value but of warranted
standardbullion: and t,herefore there can be nothing
more true and reasonable, nor that deserves betterto be
considered, than what Mr.Lowndes says in his corollary,
p. 90.
Whoever desires to know the different ways of coining
money by the hammer and by the mill,may inform himself in the esact account Mr. Lowndes has given of
bothunder his second general head; where he may also
see the probablest guess that has been made ofthe quantity of our clipped money, and the silver deficient in it ;
and an account of what silver money was coined in the
reigns of queen Elizabeth; kingJamesIst,and
Charles
Ist, more exactthan it is to be hadanywhere
else.
There is only one thing which I shall mention, since
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Mr. Lowndes does it here again under thishead, p. 100,
and that is melting down our coin ; concerning which
I shall venturehumblyto
propose these following
questions :
1. Whether bullion be any thing but silver, whose
workmanship has no value?
2. Whether that workmanship, which can be had fornothing, has, or can hare, any value ?
3. Whether, whilst the money in our mint is coined
for the owners, without any cost to them, our coin can
ever have any value above any standard bullion ?
4. Whether,whilstour
coin is not of valueabove
standard bullion, goldsmiths, and others, who have need
of standard silver, will not rather take what
is bythe free
labour of the mint, already essayed and adjusted to their
use, and melt that down, than be at the trouble of
melting, mixing, and assaying of silverfor the uses
they have?
5. Whether the only cure for this wanton, though
criminal melting down our coin, be not, that the owners
should pay one moiety of the sixteen-pencehalfpenny
which is paid per pound troy for coinage of silver, which
the king now pays all ?
6. Whether by this means standard silver in coin will
not be more worth than standardsilver in bullion, and so
be preserved from this wanton melting down, as soon as
an over-balance of our trade shall bring us silver to stay
here ? for till then, it is in vain to think of preserving our
coin from melting down, and therefore to no purpose till
then to change that law.
7
' . Whether any laws, or any penalties, can keep our
coin from beingcarriedout,
when debtscontracted
beyond seas call for it ?
8. Whether it be any odds to England, whether it
be carried
out,
melted
down into bullion, or
in
specie ?
9. Whether, whilst the exigencies of our occasions
and trade call for it abroad, it will not always be melted
down for the conveniency of exportation, so long as the
law prohibits ,its exportation in specie ?

00
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10. Whether standard silver in coin and in bullion
will not immediately be of the same value, as soon as
the prohibition of carrying our money in specie is taken
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11. Whether an ounce of silver the more would be
carried out in a year, if that prohibition mere taken off?
12. Whether siIver in our coin, wi'll not always, during the prohibition of its exportation, be a little less
worth than silver in bullion, whilst the consumption of
foreign commodities, beyond what ours pay for, makes
the exportation of silver necessary ? And so, during
such a state, raise your money as much, and as you will,
'' silver inthe coin will never fetch as much as
" the silver in bullion," as Mr. Lowndes expresses it,

j

p. 110.
As to the inconveniencies and damages we sustain by
clipped money passing by tale as if it were lawful, nothing can be more true, more judicious, nor more
weighty, than what Mr. Lowndes says, under his third
general heact ; wherein I perfectly agree with him, excepting only where he builds any thing upon the proposed raising our coin one-fifth. And to what he says,
p. 114, concerning our being deprived of the use of
'c our heavy money, by men's hoarding it, i n prospect
'' that the silver, contained in those weighty pieces, will
cc turn more to their profit than lending it at interest,
'' purchasing, or trading therewith ;" I crave leave to
add, that those hoarders of money, a great many of
them, driveno less, but rather a greater trade,by hoarding the weighty money, than if they let it go abroad ;
for by that means all the current cash being light, cli1)ped, and hazardous money, it is all tumbled into their
hands, which gives credittotheir bills, and furnishes
them, to trade for as much as they please, whilst every
body else scarce trades at all, (but just as necessity forces)
and is ready t o stand still.
Where he says, p. 114, '' It is not likely the weighty
" monies will soon appear abroad, without raising their
" value, and recoining the clipped monies: " I should
agree with him if it ran thus : without recoining the
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clipped, andinthe
meantimemaking
it go for its
weight; for that will, I humbly conceive, bring out the
heavymoney, without raising its value, as effectually
and sooner: for it will do it immediately : his will take
up some time;and I fear,ifclipped
money be not
stopped all at once, andpresently, frompassingany
way in tale, the damage it will bring will be irreparable.
'(Mr. Lowndes's fourth general head is to propose
'' themeans that must be observed, andthe proper
'( methods to be used in and for the re-establishment of
'( the silver coins."
The first is, That the work should be finished in as
'' little time as may be : not only to obviate a farther
'' damage by clipping in the interim, but also that the
ci needful advantages of the new money may be sooner
" obtained for the service of the nation."
These, I agree with him, are very good and necessary
ends; but. theyare bothto be attained, I conceive,
much sooner by making clipped money go for its weight,
thanby the methodMr.Lowndesproposes;for'
this
immediatelyputsanend
to clipping,andobviatesall
it immediatelybrings
fartherdamagethereby.Next,
out all the hoarded weighty money, and so that advantage will be sooner obtained for the service of the nation, thanitcananyother
way besides. Next, it
preserves the use of clipped money for the service of the
nation, in the interim, till it can be recoined all at the
Tower.
His second proposition is, Thatthe loss, or the
" greatest part
of it, ought to be born by the public,
" and not by particulars, who, beingvery
nu~erous,
'' will be prejudiced against a reformation for the pub'' lic benefit, if it be to be effected at the cost of par" ticular men."
A tax given to make good the defect of silver in clipped money, will be paid by particulars ; and so the loss
will be born by particular men : and whether these particulars be not more numerous, or at least a great number of innocent men of them more sensibly burden

y
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that way, than if it takes its chance in the hands of
those men who have profited by the having it in their
hand,will be worth considering. And I wish it here
well weighed, which of the two ways the greater number of men would be most dangerously prejudiced against
this reformation. But as Mr. Lowndes orders the matter, every body will, I fear, be prejudiced against this
reformation, when (as he divides it, p. 133, 134,) the
owners will bear near one-half of the loss, in the price of
his clipped money, and every body else his part of the
remainder,in a tax levied on them for it. I wish a
remedy could be found without any body’s loss. Most
of those ways I have heard proposed to make reparation
to evctry particular inan for the clipped money shall be
found in his hands, do so delay the remedy, if not entail
clipping upon us, that I fear such a care of particulars
endangers the whole ; and if that suffer, it will go but
ill with particulars.
I am not for hindering those who
have clipped money from any recompense which can be
provided and made them. The question here is not
whether the honest countryn~anshall bear the loss of his
clipped money, without any more ado, or pay a tax to
recompense himself ? That which, I humbly conceive,
the nation is most concerned in, is that clipping should
be finally stopped, and that the money which remains
should go according to its true value, for the cawying on of commerce, arid the present supply of people’s
exigencies, till that part of it, which is defaced, can by
the mint be brought to its
legal anddue foym ; and
therefore I think it will be the rational desire of all particulars, that theshortest and surestway, not interfering
with law or equity, should be taken to put an effectual
end to anevil, which every moment it continues, works
powerfully towards a genera1 ruin.
His fourth proposition, ‘‘ That no room must be left
IC ’forjealousy,” I acknowledge to be a good one, if there
can be a way found to obtain it.
I cannot butwonder to find the words, p. 124, cc That
2‘ no person ‘whatsoever shall hereafter be obliged to ace( cept, in legal payments, any money whatsoever that
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is already clipped, or may hereafterbe clipped, or
person shalltenderor re‘ L ceive any such money in, payment, under some small
6‘ penalty to be made easily recoverable, &c.”
As if any man now were obliged to receive clipped
money in legal payments, and there were not already a
law, with severe penalties, against those who tendered
clipped money in payment.
It is a doubt to me, whether, the warden,masterworker, k c . of the mint at the Tower, could find fit
and skilful persons enough to set nine other mints at
work, in other parts of England, in B quarter of a year,
as Mr. Lowndes proposes, 1). 127. Besides, Mr. Lowndes
tells us, p. 96, thatthe
engines, which ‘( putthe
“ letters upon the edges of thelarger
silver pieces,
“ and mark the edges of the rest with
a graining, are
‘; wrought secretly.” And,indeed, this is so great a
guard againstcounterfeiting, as well as clippingour
money, that it deserves well to be kept a secret, as
it hasbeen hitherto. But how that can be, if money
be to be coined in nine other mints, set LIP in several
parts, it is hard to ccnceive; and lastly, perhaps, some
may apprehend it may be of ill consequence tohave
so many men instructedand employed in the art of
coining only for a shortjob,
andthenturned
loose
again toshift for themselves by their own skill and
industry, as they can.
The provision made in his fourth rule, p. 136, to1
prevent the gain of ‘‘ subtle dealers by culling out t h e
‘‘ heaviest of the clipped pieces,” though it be the product of great sagacity and foresight, exactly calculated,
and as well contrived, as in that case it can be; yet I
fear is too subtle for the apprehension and practice of
countrymen, who many of them, with their little quickness in such matters, have also but small sums of money
by them, and so neither having arithmetic, nor choice of
clipped money to adjust it to the weight there required,
will be hardly made to understand it. But I think the
clippers have, or will take care that there shall not be
any great need of it.
g6

‘( diminished; and that no
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To conclude; I confess myself not to see the least
reason why our present milled money should be at all
altered in fineness, weight, or value. I look upon it to
be the best and safest f h m counterfeiting, adulterating,
or any ways being fraudulently diminished, of any that
ever was coined. It is adjusted to our legal payments,
reckonings and accounts, to which our money must be
reduced : the raising its denomination will neither add
i
to its worth, nor make the stock we have more proportionate to our occasions, nor bring one grain of silver
the more into England, nor one farthing advantage to
the public : it will only serve to defraud the king, and
a great number of his subjects, and perplex all; and put
the kingdom to a needless charge of recoining all, both
milled as well as clipped money.
If I might take upon me to offer any thing new, I
would humbly propose, that since marketand retail
trade requires less divisions than sixpences, a sufficient
quantity of four-penny, four-penny halfpenny, and fivepenny pieces should be coined. Theseinchange will
answer all the fiactionsbetween sixpence and a farthit~g,
andthereby supply t h e want of small monies,whereof
.
I believe nobody ever saw enough common to answer
the necessity of smallpayments ; whether, either because there was never a sufficient quantity of such pieces
coined, or whether, because of their smallness they are
'
apter to be lost out of any hands, or because they oftener
falling into children's hands, they lose them, or lay
them up; so it is, there is always a visible want of
them ; to supply which, without the inconveniencies
attending verysmall coin, the proposed pieces, I hum
bly conceive, will serve,
If it be thought fit for this end to have four-pence,
;
four-penny halfpenny, and five-penny pieces coined, it
will, I suppose, be convenient thatthey should bedisI
tinguished from sixpences, and fromoneanother by a
i
deep and very large plain difference in the stamp on both
k
sides, to prevent mistakes and loss of time in telling of
i
money. Thefourpence-h~lfpe~nyhas already the harp
i
for a known distinction, which may be fit to be con;
~
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tinued;the five-pence mayhave the feathers, and the
four-pence this mark IP. of four on the reverse; and on
the other side they may each have the king's head with
a crown on it, to show on that side too that the piece so
coined is one of those under a sispence; and with that
they may each, on that side also, have some marks of distinction one from another, its the five-pence this mark of
I-.the fourpence-halfi,enny a little harp, and the fourpence nothing.
These or any other better distinctions which his majesty shall order, will in tale readily discover them, if by
chance any of them fall into larger payments, for which
they are not designed.
And thus I ]lave, with as much brevity and clearness
as I could, complied with what lfr. Lowndes professes
to be the end of printing his report in these words, vix
" That any persons, wha have considered an affair of
" this nature, may (if they
please) communicate their
'' thoughts for rendering the design here aimed at more
'' perfect, or moreagreeable to the public service." It
must be confessed, that my considerations have led me
to thoughts, in some parts of this affair, quite opposite
to Mr. Lowndes's : but how far this has been from any
desire to oppose him, or to have a dispute with a man,
110 otherwise knowntomebutby
his civilities, and
whom I have a very great esteem for, will appear by
!That I printed about raising the value of money, about
three years since. All that I have said here, in answer
to him, being nothing but the applying the principles E
then went on, particdarly now, to Mr. Lowndes's arguments, as they came in my way, that so thereby others
";ty judge what will, or will not, be the consequences of
such a change of our coin, as he proposes ; the only way,
1 think, of rendering his design more agreeable to the
public services.
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THE FALSE PRINCII’LES AND FOUhTDATION
OF

SIR ROBERT FILIYIER, AND HIS FOLLOWERS,
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THE TRUE ORIG~NAL,EXTENT, AND END,
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READER,

THOUhastherethebeginningandend
of a discourse concerninggovernntent ; whatfate hasotherwise disposed of the papers that should have filled up
the middle, and were more than all the rest, it is not
worth while to tell
thee.
These, which
remain,
I
hope are sufficient to establish the throne of our great
restorer, our present king X7illiam; to make good his
title in the consent of the people ; which being our only
one of all lawfulgovernments, he has more fully and
clearly than any prince in Christendon1 ; and to justify
to the world the people of England, whose love of their
justand naturalrights,withtheir
resolution to preserve them, saved the nation when it was on the very
brink of slavery and ruin. If thesepapershave
that
evidence, I flatter myself is to be found in t.hem, there
willbe no great miss of those which are lost, and my
reader may be satisfied without them. For I imagine, I
shall have neither the time nor inclination t o repeat my
pains, and fill up the wanting part of my answer, by
tracing sir R.ohert again through all the windings and
obscurities which areto be metwith in the several
branches of his wonderful system. The king, and body
of thenation,have
since so thoroughlyconfuted his
hypothesis, that I suppose nobody hereafterwillhave
either the confidence to appearagainstour
common
safety, and be againanadvccateforslavery
; or the
weakness to be deceived with contradictions dressed up
in a popular style and well turned periods. For if any
one will be at the pains hitnself, in those parts which
are hereuntouched, to strip sir Robert’s discourses of
TOT,. IV.
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the flourish of doubtful espressions, and
endeavour to
i
reduce his words to direct, positive, intelligible propositions, and then comparethem one with .another, he
will quickly be satisfied there was never so much glib
nonsense put together in well sounding E n & + .
If he
?
think it notworth
while toexaminehisworks
all
in that part
through, k t hinlmakeanexperiment
where he treats of usurpation ; and let him try whcti:er
he can, with all his skill, malie sir Robert intelligible,
i
and consistent with himself, or common sense. I should
since past
not speak so plainly of agentleman,long
answering,had not the pulpit, of late years, publicly
ownedhisdoctrine,andmade
it the current divinity
of the times. It is necessary those men, who, taking
on themto be teachers, have so dangerously misled
others, should be openly showed of what authority this
their patriarch is, whom they have so blindly followed ;
that so they may either retract what upon so ill grounds
be maintained ; or else
they have vented, and cannot
justify those principles which they have preached up
for gospel, though they had no better an
author thatr
an English courtiey. For I should not have writ against
sir Robert, or taken the pains to show his mistakes, inconsistencies, and want of (what he so much boasts of,
and pretends wholly to build on) scripture-proofs, were
there not men amongst us, who, by crying up his books,
and espousino.
his doctrine, save me from the reproach
0.
of writing against a dead adversary. They have been so
zealous in this point, that, if I have done him any ~ y o r ~ g ,
I cannot hope they should spare me. I wish, where
they have done the truth and the publicwrong, they
allow its just
would be as readyto redressit,and
weight to this reflection, viz. that there cannot be done
a greater mischief to prince and people, than the propagating wrong notiorrs concerning government; that so
a t last all times might not have reason to complain of
the ‘‘ drum ecclesiastic.” If any one, really concerned
for truth, undertake the confutation of my hypothesis,
I promise him either to recant my mistd;e, upon fair
answer
his
difficulties.
he must
conviction ; or to
fernember two things,
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First, That cavilling here and there, at some expression, or little incident of my discourse, is not an answer
to my book.
for arguSecondly, That I shallnottakerailing
ments, nor thinkeither of these worth my notice :
though I shall always look on myself as bound to give
satisfaction to any one, who shall appear to be conscientiously scrupt~lous inthe point, and shall show any just
grounds for his scruples.
I havenothing more, but to advertise thereader
that A. stands for our authoy, and 0. for his Observations onHobbes, RIilton, &c. ,4nd that a bare quotation of pages always means pages of his Patriarcha,
edit. 1680.
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BOOK. I.
CHAPTER

r.

0 1. SLAVERYis so vile and miserable an estate of
man, and so direct.ly opposite to the generous temper
and courage of our nation, that it is hardly to be conceived, that an Englishman,much less agentleman,
should plead for it. And truly, I should have taken sir
Robert Pilmer’s Patriarcha, as any other treatise, which
would persuade all men that they are slaves, and ought
to he so, for such anotherexercise of wit as was his
who writ the
encomium of Nero ; ratherthan for a
serious discourse, meant in earnest : had not. the gravity of the title and epistle, the picture in the front of
the book, andthe applause that followed it, required
me to believe that the author and publisher were both
in earnest. I therefcre took it into my handswith all
the expectation, and read it through with all the attention due to a treatise that made such a noise at its coming abroad:andcannotbut
confess myself mightily
surprised, that in a book, which was to provide chains
for all mankind, I should find nothingbut a rope of
sand ; useful perhaps to such, whose ski11 and business
i t is to raise adust, and would blind the people, the
better to mislead them ; but in truth not of any force
t o draw those into bondage who have their eyes open,
and so much sense aboutthem, as to consider, that
chainsarebutan
ill wearing, how much care soever
hath been taken t o file and polish them.
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$ 2. Ifanyonethink
I take too much libertyin
speaking so freely of a man, who is the great c ~ l a ~ p i o ~
of absolute power, and the idol of those who worship it ;
I beseech him tomakethissmallallowance
for once,
of sir Robert’s
to one, who, even afterthereading
book, cannot but think himself, as the laws allow him,
a freeman : and I know no fault it is to do so, unless
any one, better skilled in the fate of it than I, should
have it revealed to him, that this treatise, whichhas lain
dormant so long, was, when it appeared in the world,
to carry, by strength of its arguments, all liberty out of
it ; and that, from thenceforth, our author’s short model
was to be the pattern in the mount, and the perfect standard of politics for the future, His system lies in a little
compass, it is no more but this,
‘‘ That all government. is absolute monarchy.”
And the ground he builds on is this,
‘&
T h a t no man is born free.”
$ 3. I n this last age a generation of men has sprung
up amongst us, that would flatter princes with an opinion, that they have a divine right to absolute power,
let the laws by which they are constituted and are to
govern, and the conditions under which they enter upon
their authority, be what they will; and their engagements to observe them ever so well ratified, by solemn
oaths and promises. T o makewayforthisdoctrine,
they have denied mankind a right to natural freedom ;
whereby they have not only, as much as in them lies,
exposed all subjects to the utmost misery of tyranny and
oppression, but have also unsettled the titles, and shaken
the thrones of princes : (for they too, by these men’s
system, except only one, are all born slaves, and by divine right are subjects to Adam’s right heir ;) as if they
had designedtomakewar
upon allgovernment,and
subvert the very foundations of human society, to serve
their present turn.
$ 4. However we must believe them upon their own
bare words, when they tell us, “ We are all born slaves,
“ and we must continue so ;” there is no remedy for
i t ; life andthraldom we enteredintotogether,and
can never be quit of t2Je one,till we partwiththe
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other. Scripture or reason, I am sure, do not any where
say so, notwithstanding the noise of divine right, as if
divine authority had subjected us to the unlimited will
of another. An admirable state of mankind, and that
which they have not had wit enough to find out till this
latterage!For,
hotvever sir RobertFilmer seems to
condemn the novelty of the contrary opinion, Patr.
p. 3, yet I believe it will be hard for him to find any
otherage, or country of the world, but this, which
has asserted monarchy to be jure divino. And he confesses, Patr. p. 4, That '( Heyward, Biackwood, Bar'&
'clay, and others, that havebravelyvindicated
the
" right of kings in most points, never thought of this ;
" but with one consent admitted the natural libertyand
" equality of mankind."
$ 5. By whom this doctrinecame at first to be
broached, and brought in fashion amongst us, and what
sad effects it gave rise to, I leave to historians to relate,
or to the memory of those who were contemporaries with
SibthorpandManwaring,
to recollect. My business
at present is only to consider what sir Robert Filmer.,
who is allowed to have carried this argument farthest,
and is supposed to havebrought it to perfection, has
said in it: for from him every one, who would be as fashionable as French was at court, has learned, and runs
away with this short system of politics, viz. '&
Men are
'&
not born free, and therefore could never have the lic 6 berty to choose either governors, or forms of govern" ment."
Princeshavetheir
power absolute, and by
divine right ; for slaves could never have a right to compact or consent. Adam was an absolute monarch, and
so are all princes ever since.

CHAPTER 11.

0f pate~wnlmzrl regal powel..
6. SIK .Robert Filnler's great position is, that
'* mer1 areltotnaturally
free." This is the foundation on which his absolute
monarchy
stands,
and
fro111 which it erects itself to an height, that its power
is above everypower : ci caputinter nubila," so high
above all earthly and human things, that thought can
scarce reach it ; that promises and oaths, which tie the
infinite Deity,cannot confine it. But ifthis foundation fails, allhisfabric falls with it, and governments
~
again to the old way of heing made 11y con111ustI I left
trivance, and the consent of nwn ( ' A V ~ ~ ~ L X' TTIIGVI ;~) n ~ a k i~lguse of their reason to unitetogether into society.
To prove this grand position of his, he tells us, 11. 12,
Xenare born i n suhjection totheir parents," and
tt~erefore cannot be free. And this authority of parents
he calls c c royal authority," 11. 12, 14, " fatherlyauthority,right of fatherhood," p. 14, 00. One would
Ilave thoughthe
w~111d,inthe beginning of such a
work as this, on which was to depend the authority of
us
princes, andthe obedience of subjects,havetold
expressly \That that fatherly authority is, havedefined
it, though not limitedit, because in some other treatises ol' his, he tells us, it isunlimited, and * unlimitaide ; he shou!d a t least have given LIS such an account
of' it, that we mig11t have had an entire notion of this
f'atherhood, or fatherly authority, whenever
it came in
O U way,
~
i n his writings : this I expected to have fotlnd
in the first chapter of his Patriarcha. But instead
thereof, having, 1. En passant, made his obeisance to
"

"

x

': In grants andgifts that haw thcirorigjnal from Cbd, or nature,

power of the filther hath, no infcrior power o f man can limit,
Obs. 158.
<'
The scripture teaches, that supreme power was originally in the
father, without any limitation." Obs. 245.
>ISthe

'' nor shake any law of prescription against them."
"
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thearcana imperii, p. 5. 2. Made his complinlent to
the " riFhts and lilwties of this, or any other nation,"
p. 6, whlch he is p i n g presently to null and destroy ;
and 3. Alade his leg to those karrted men, who did not
see so far into the matter as himself, p. 7 . H e comes
to fall on Bellarmine, p. 8, and by a victory over him,
establishes his fatherly authority beyond any question.
Rellarmine being routed by his own confession, p. 11,
the day is clear got, and there is no more need of any
forces : for, having done that, I observe not that he
states the question, or rallies up any arguments to make
good his opinion, b u t rather tells us the story, as he
thinks fit, of this strange kind of domineering phantom, called the fatherhood, which whoever could catch,
presentlygot empire, and unlimited,absolute power.
Ne acquaints us how this fatherhood began in Adam,
continued its course, and kept the world in order ali
the time of the patriarchs, till the ilood; got out of the
ark with Noah and his sons, made and supported all the
of the Israelites
kings of theearth,tillthecaptivity
in Egypt; andthen the poor fatherhoodwas under
hatches, till '' God, by giving the Israelites kings, re'<established the ancient and prime right o€ the lineal
" succession in paternal government,"
This is his business from p. 18 to 19. And thcn, obviating an objection,andclearing
a difficulty or twowith one half
reason, p. 23, (' to confirm the natural right
of regal
" power," he ends the first chapter.
I hope it is no injury to call an half quotation an half reason ; for God
says, '' Honour thy father and mother ;"but our author
contents himself with half, leaves out " thy mother"
quite, as little serviceable to his purpose. But of that
more i n another pIace.
7. I do not think our author so little skilled it1 the
m y of writing discourses of thisnature,nor
so careless of the pointinhand,
that he by oversight cornmits the fault, that he
himself, in his " anarchy of a
'< mixed monarchy," p. 239, objects to Mr. Wunton
in these words: '<
Where first 1 charge the A. that he
" hat11 not given us aay definition or description of
(' monarchy in general; for by the rules of method he
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'(should havefirst defined."

And bythelikerule
of
method, sir Robertshouldhavetold
us, what his fatherhood, or fatherly authority is, before he had told us
in whom it was to be found, and talked so much of it.
But,perhaps, sirRobertfound,thatthisfatherly
authority,this power of fathers,and of k i n p , for he
makes them both the same, p. 24, would make a very
odd and frightful figure, and very disagreeing with what
either children imagine of their parents, or subjects of
theirkings,ifheshouldhavegiven
us the whole
draught together, in that gigantic form he had painted
a waryphyit inhis ownfancy ; and therefore, like
sician, whenhe wouldhavehis
patient sn7allow some
it tfith a large
harsh orcorrosiveljquor,hemingles
quantity of that which may dilute it, that the scattered
parts may go downwith lessfeeling,andcause
less
aversion.
$ 8. Let us then endeavour to find what account he
gives of this fztherly authority, as it lies scattered in
theseveralparts of hiswritings.A4nd
first, as it was
vested in Adam, he says, '(Not only Adam, hut the
" succeedingpatriarchs,had,
by right of fatherhood,
" royal authority over their children,
p. 12. This lord'' ship, which Adam by comrnand had over the whole
" world, and by right descending
from him the patri" archs did enjoy, was
as large and ample as the abso" lute dominion of any monarch, which hath been since
" the
creation, p. 13. Dominion of li!e anddeath,
" making
war,andconcluding
peace, p. 13. Adam
" and thepatriarchshadabsolute
power of life and
" death, p. 35.
Kings,intheright
of parents, sue" ceed to the exercise of supreme jurisdiction, p. 19.
" As kingly power
is by the law of God, so it hath
" no inferior law tolimit
i t ; Adam was lord of all,
" p. $0.
T h e father of a familygoverns by no other
" law than by his own w7ill, p. 78.
T h e superiority of
'' princes isabovelaws, p. 79. T h e unlimitedjuyis" diction of kingsis
so amplydescribed by Samuel,
'' p. 80. Kingsare
above the laws," p. 93. And
to this purpose see a great deal more, which our A. deliversin Bodin'swords : '(It iscertain,thatall
laws,
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privileges, and grants of princes, have no force but
(' during their life, if they be not ratified by the ex66 press consent, or
by sufferance of the prince follolr"
ing, especially privileges, 0. p. 279. T h e reason
why laws have been also made by kings, was this :
ii when kingswereeither
busied with wars, or ciis'i tracted with public cares. so that every private man
could not have access to their persons, to learn their
'c wills and pleasure, thenwerelaws
of necessity in'(vented, so that everyparticularsubjectmight
find
6i
his prince's pleasuredecyphered
unto himin
the
*i tables of his laws, p. 92.
In a monarchy, the king
must by necessity be above the laws, p. 100. A per'( fect kingdom is that wherein the king rules all things,
c c accordingto his own will, p. 100.
Neither common
c s nor statute laws are,orcan
be, any dirninution of
'c that general power which kings have over their
people by right of fatherhood, I>.115. Adam was the
6c father, king, and
lord over his fanlily : a son, a sub'(ject, and a servant or slave, weye one and the same
'' thing at first. T h e fatherhad power to dispose or
sell his children or servants ; whence we find, that,
" in the firstreckoning
1113 of goods in scripture, the
'' man-servantandthe
maid-servant arenutnbexd
'' among the possessions and substance of the owner, as
other goods were, 0. pref. Godhath also given to
the fathell a right or liberty to alien his power over
'( hischildren to any other ; whence we find the sale
'* and gift of children to have been much in use in the
" beginning of the world, when men had their servants
(' for a possession and an inheritance, as well as other
goods; wheseupon we find the power of castrating
use in old times, 0.
and making eunuchsmuchin
p. 155. Law is nothing else but the will of him that
hath the power of thesupremefather,
0. p. 24.7.
" It was God's ordinance that the supremacy should be
" unlimited in Adam,
and as largeas all the acts of his
'(will ; atld as in him, so in all others that have supreme
'( power, 0. p. 545."
$ 9. I have been fain to trouble my reader with these
several quotations in our A.'s own words, that in them
ti
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migllt be seen hisowndescription
of hisfatherly
authority, as it lies scatteredupand
down in his
writings, which he supposes was first vested in Adam,
and by right belongs to all princes ever since. This fatherly authority then, or right of fatherhood, in our A.'s
sense, is a divine unalterabkright
of sovereignty,
whereby a father or a prince hath.an absolute, arbitrary,
unlimited, and unlimitable power over the lives, liberties, and estates of his children and subjects; so that he
may take or alienate their estates, sell, castrate, or use
their persons as he pleases, they being all his slaves, and
he lord or proprietor of every thing, and his unbounded
will their lam.
10. Our A, having placed such a mighty power in
Adam, and upon that supposition founded all governn m t and all power of princes, i t is reasonable to expect, that heshouldhaveprovedthiswith
arguments
clear and evident,suitableto
the weightiness of the
cause. That since men had nothing eke left them, they
might in slaveryhave such undeniable proofs of its
necessity, thattheir consciences might be convinced,
and oblige them to submit ~~caceablytothat absolute dominion. which their governors had a right to
exercise over them. Without this, what
good could our
-4.do, or pretend to do, by erectin: such an unlimited
power, but flatter the natural vanrty and ambition of
men, too apt of itsetf to grow and
increasewith the
possession of any power ? And, by persuadingthose,
who, by the consent of' their fellow men, are advanced
t o great but limited degreesof it, thatby that part which
is given them, they have a right to a11 that was not so ;
and tl~ereforemay do what they please, because they
so tempt
]lave authorityto domorethanothers,and
them to do what is neither for their own, nor the good
of those undertheircare;
whereby great mischiefs
cannot but follon-.
0 11. The sovereignty of Adam being that on which,
a sure basis, our A. builtls his mighty absolnte moIlarchy, I espected,that,in
his Patriarcha, this his
main supposition would have been proved, andcstablished with all that evidence of arguments that such a
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fundamentaltenet required : and that this, on which
thegreat stress of the business depends, would have
been madeout,with
reasons sufficient to justify the
confidence with which it was assumed. But, in all that
treatise, I could find very little tending that way 8 the
thing is there so taken for granted, without proof, that
I could scarce believe myself, when, upon attentive
reading that treatise, I found there so mighty a structure raised upon the bare supposition of this foundation. For it is scarce credible, thatin
a discourse,
where he pretends to confute the erroneous principle of
man’s natural freedom, he should do it by a bare supposition of Adam’s authority, without offering any proof
for that authority.Indeed
he confidently says, that
Adam had 6 c royalauthority, p. 12 and 13. Absolute
6c lordship and
dominion of life and death, p. 13. An
t c universalmonarchy,
p. 33. Absolutepower oflife
IIC and death,
p. 35.” We is veryfrequentin such assertions;but,what
is strange, in allhis whole Patriarcha, I find not one pretence of a reason to establish
this his great foundation of government ; not any thing
that looks like an argument but these
words : ‘(To
‘‘ confirm this natural right of regal power, we find in
“ the decalogue, that the law which enjoins obedience
‘‘ to kings, is delivered in the terms, Honour thy father ;
6‘
as if all power were originally in
the father.” And
why may I not add as well, that in the decalogue, the
law that enjoins obedience to queens, is delivered in the
terms of Honour thy mother,” as if all power were originally in the mother ? The argument, as sir Robert puts
it, will hold as well for one as the other: but of this,
more in its due place.
12. All that I take notice of here is, that this is
allour A. says, in this first, 01’ any of the following
chapters, to prove the absolute power of Adam, which
is his great principle : and yet, as if he had there settled it upon Sure demonstration, he begins his second
chapter with these words, “ By conferring these proofs
‘( and reasons, drawn from the authority of the scripture.” Where those proofs and reasons for Adam’s
sovereigntyare,
batingthat
of Honourthy father
c6
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above mentioned, 1 confess, I cannot find; unless what
he says, p. 11. I n thesewords we haveanevident
6‘ confession," viz. of
Bellarrnine, (‘that creation made
6‘ man prince of his posteritv,” must be taken for proofs
and reasons drawnfrom sdripture,orfor
anysort of
proof at all : though fromthence by a newway of
inference, in the words immediately following, he concludes the royal authority of Adam sufficiently settled
in him.
13. If he has in that chapter, or any where in the
whole treatise, given any other proofs of Adam’s royal
authority, other than by often repeating it, which, among
some men, goes for argument, T desire any body for hint
to show me the place and page, that I may be consinced
of my mistake, and acknowledge my oversight. If no
such arguments are to be found, I beseech those men,
who have so much cried up this book, t o consider,
whether they do not give the worldcause to suspect,
that it is not the force of reason and argument, that
makes them for absolute monarchy, but some other by
interest, and therefore are resolved to applaud any author, that writes in favour of this doctrine, whether he
support it with reason or no. But I hope they do not
expect, thatrationalandindifferent
men should be
brought over totheir opinion, bccause this theirgreat
doctor of it, in a discoursemade on purpose, to set up
the absolute monarchicalpower of Adam, in opposition
to the natural freedom of mankind, has said so little to
prove it, from whence it is rather naturally to be concluded, that there is little to besaid.
0 14. But that I might omit no care t o inform myself‘ in our author’s full sense, I consulted his ‘(Obser“ vations on
Aristotle,
Hobhes, kc.” to see whether
in disputing with others he made use of any arguments
for this his darling tenet of Adam’s sovereignty ; since
in his treatise of the (6 natural power of kings,” he hath
hen so sparing of them. I n his Observations on Mr.
Hobbes’s Leviathan, I think he has put,in short, all
those argutnents for it together, which in his writings
I find him anywheretomake
use of: his words are
these: ‘; If God created only Adam, and of a piece of
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cL himmade
the woman,and if bygeneration from
(' them two, as parts of them, all lxankind be p r o p
('gated : if also God gave to Adam not only the do-

minion over the woman and the children that should
issue from them, but also over all the earth t o subdue
cc it, and over all the creatures on it, so that as long as
cc Adam lived, no Inan could claim or enjoy any thing
but by donation, assignation, or permission from him,
c 6 1 wonder," kc. 01)s. 165.
Here wc hare the SLIM of
all his arguments, for Adam's sovereignty, and against
natural freedom, which I find up and down in his other
treatises ; and they are these following : c c God's creacc tion of Adam, the dominion he gave him
over Eve,
&'
and the dominion he had as father over his children:"
all which I shall particularly consider.
c&
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CHAPTER 111'

$ 15. SIR Robert, in his preface to his Observatiom
on Aristotle's politics, tells LIS, '(A natural freedom
cc of mankind cannot be
stlpposed, without the denial
6 c of the creation of Adam : " h t how Adam's being
created, which was nothingbut his receiving n being
immediately from omnipotency, andthehand of God
gave Adam a sovereignty over anything, I canno;
see : norconsequentlyunderstand,
how a suppositioll
of natural freedom is a denial of Adam'screation;
and would beglad any body else (since om A. did
not vouchsafe 11s the favour) \vould make it out for
him. For I find no difficulty to suppose the freedom of
mankind, though I have always believed the creation of
Adarn. H e was created, or began t o exist, by God's
immediate power, without the intervention of parents,
or the pre-existence of any of the same species to beget
him, when it pleased God he should ; and so did the
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lion, theking
of beasts before him, by thesame
creating power of God : and if bare existence bp that
power, and in that way,will give dominion, uithout
any more ado, our A. by this argument, will make the
lion have as good a title to it, as he, and certainly the
ancienter. No: for Adamhad his title " by the appointment of God," saysour A. inanother place.
Then harecreationgave
him not dominion, and one
might have supposed mankind free, without the denying the creation of Adam, since it was God's appointment made him monarch.
0 16. But let us seehow he putshiscreation and
" By tfle appointment of
this appointmenttogether.
'' God," says sir Robert, as soon as Adam was created,
he was monarch of the world, though he had no sub" jects ; for though there
could not be actual govern" ment till there were
subjects, yet by the right of na'' ture it was due to Adam to be governor of his pos'' terity: though not in act, yet a t least in habit, Adam
'' was a king fromhis creation." I wish he hadtold
us here whathemeant
by God's appointment. For
whatsoever providenceorders, or thelaw of nature directs, or positive revelation declares, may be said to be
by God's appointment : but I suppose it cannot be meant
here in the first sense, i. e. by providence; because that
would be to say no more, but that as soon as Adan1 was
created, he was de facto monarch, because by right of
nature it was due to Adam t,o be governor of his posterity. But he couldnot, d'efitcto, he by providence
constituted the governor of the world, a t a time when
there was actuallynogovernment,nosubjectstobe
governed, which our A. here confesses. Monarch of
the world is also differently used by our A. for sometimes he means by it a proprietor of all the world, eselusive of the rest of mankind, and thus he doesin the
same page of hispreface before cited : '' Adam,"says
11% " beingcommandedtomultiply
and people the
" earth, and subdue it, and having dominion given him
'' over allcreatures, was thereby the monarch of the
" whole world ; none of hisposterityhadanyrightto
possess any thing but by his grant or permission, or
6'
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'( by succession from him." 8. Let us understand then,
by monarch, proprietor of the world, and by appointment, God's actual donation, and revealed positive grant
made to Adam, Gen. i. 28. as we see sir Robert himself does in this parallel place; and then his argument
will stand thus, '' by the positive grant of God : as
soon as Adam was created, he was proprietor of the
" world, because by the sight of nature it was due to
6c Adamto
be governor of his posterity." In which
way of arguing there aretwo manifest falsehoods. First,
it is false, that God made that grant to Adam, 8s soorl
as he was created, since, though it stands in the test
immediately after his creation,
yet it is plain it could
not be spoken to Adam, till after
Eve was made and
brought to him; and how then could he be monarch
by appointment as soon as created, especially since he
calls, if I mistake not, that whichGodsays
to Ere,
Gen. iii. 16. the original grant of government, which
not being till after the fall, when Adam was somewhat,
a t least in time, and very much distant in condition,
from his creation, I cannot see, how our A. can say in
this sense, that, 'c by God's appointment, as soon as
&'
Adam was created,he was monnrch of the world."
Secondly, were it true, that God's actual donation " ap(' pointed Adam monarch of the world, as soon as he
'c was created," yet the reason here given for it .would
not prove i t ; but it would always be a false inference,
that God, by a positive donation, '( appointed Adam
z 6 monarch of the world, because by right of nature it
was due to Adam to be governor of his posterity :"
for having given him the right of government by nature,
there was no need of a positive donation ; at least it will
never be a proof of such a donation.
0 17. On the other side the matter will not be much
mended, if we understandby God's appointment the
law of nature (though it be a pretty harsh expression
for i t in this place), and by monarch of the world, sovereign ruler of mankind : for then the sentence under
consideration must run thus: '' By the lawof nature, 35
cc soon as Adam was created he was governor of man'' kind, for by right of nature it was due to Adam to
'$
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61 be governor of his posterity ;” which amounts to this,
he was governor by right of natuse, because he was governor by right of nature. But supposing we should
grant, that R man is by nature governor of his children,
Adam could not hereby be monarch as soon as created :
for this right of nature being founded in his being their
father, how Adam could have a natural right to be governor, before he wasa father,when by being a father only
he had that right, is, methinks, hard to conceive, unless
. he would have him to be a father before be was a father,
and have a title before he had it.
$ 18. T o this foreseen objection, OUP A, answers very
logically, ci He was goverrtor in habit, and not in act :”
a very pretty way of being a governor without government, a fatherwithout children, and a kingwithout
subjects. Andthus sirRobert was anauthor before
he writ his book ; not in act, it is true, but in hahit
;
for when he had once published it, i t was due to him,
by the right of nature, to be an author, as much a5 it
was to Adam to be g o w x o r of his child~en,when he
had begot them ; and if to be such ;I monarch of the ,
world, anabsolute Inonarch iu habit,butnot
in act,
will serve the turn, I should not much envy it to any of
sir Robert’sfriends, that he thought
fit graciously to
bestow it L I ~ O I:I though eve11 this of act and habit, if it
signified any thing but our A.’s skill i n distinctions, be
$lot to his purpose in this place. For the question is not
here about ildail-t’s actual exercise of government, hut
actually having a title to begovernor.Government.
says our A. was gc due to Adam by the right of nature : ’’
what is this right of nature ? A right fathers have over
theirc’hildreI1by
b e g e t t i ~ gthen1 ; cc generatione jus
‘’ acqoiritur parentibus i n li~~eros,”says our A . out of
Grotius, de J. R. P. I,. 3. C. 5. S. I . The right then
follows the begetting as arising from it ; so that, according to this way of reasoning or distinguishing of our
Adam, as soon as he was created, had a title only in habit, and not in act, which in plain English is, he had actually no title at all.
$ 19. T o speak less learnedly, and more i n t ~ l l i ~ i ~ ~ I y ~
me may say of Adan1, he was in it possibility of being
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governor, since it was possibfe,he might beget children,
and thereby acquire that right of nature, Le it what it
will, to governthem, that- accrues from thence: but
what connection has this with Adam’s creation, to make
him say, that, (‘as soon as he was created, he was lno‘c narch of the world ? ”
For it may as u d l be said of
Noah, that as soon as he was born he was monarch of
the world, since he was in possibility, (which in our A ’ s
sense is enough to make a monarch, cc a monarch in
cc habit,”) to outlive all ~nanliind buthis own posterity,
What such necessary connection there is betwist Adam‘s
creation and his right to government, so that a “ naG tural freedom of lnankind canaot be supposed with.
cc outthe
denial of the creation ofAdam,” I confess
for my part I do not see ; nor how those words, ‘’ Ity
“ the appointment, Ikc.” Obs. 2544. however explained,
can be puttogether to make any toleraLle sense, at
least to establish this position with which they end, viz.
6 c Adam was a king from his creation
;” a king says
our author, cc not in act, but i n habit,” i. e. actuaily n o
king at all.
$ 20. I fear I havetired my reader’s patience, by
dwelling longer on this passage, than the weightiness oE
any argument in it seem to require : but I have unavoidably been engaged in it hy our author’s way of writ.
ing, who, huddling several suppositions together, and
that in doubtful and general terms, makes such a medley and confusion, that it is impossible to show his mistakes, without examining the several sel~seswherein his
ivords may be taken, and without seeing how, in any
of these various meanings, they will consist together,
and have any truth in them : for in this present passage
before us,how can any one argue against this position
of his, ‘<
that Adam was a Icing from his creation,”
unless one examine,whethcr
the words, cc from his
5‘ creation,” be to be taken as they may, for the time
of the commencement of his gwernment, as the foregoing words import, “ as soon as he nras created he
6 c was monarch : ” or, for the cause of it, as he saps,
p. 11. c5 creation made nlan prince of his posterity ? ‘’
H o w farther tail one judge of the truth of’ his being
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thus king,tillonehasexaminedwhetherking
be to be
taken, as the words in the beginning of this passage
would persuade, on supposition of his private dominion,
which was, by God's positive grant, '' monarch of the
'' world by appointment ;" or king on supposition of
his fatherly power over his offspring, which was by nature, " due by the right of nature ;" whether, 1 say,
king be t o be takeninboth,or
one only of these two
senses, or in neither of thew, hut only this, that creation made him prince, i n a way different from both the
other?Forthoughthis
assertion, that, (' Adam was
" king from his creation,"
be true in no sense, yet
it stands here as an evident conclusion drawn from the
pseceding words, though in truth it be but a bareassertion joined to other assertions of the same kind, which
confidently put together in words of undetermined and
dubious meaning, look like a sort of arFuing,
when
a way
there is indeedneither proof norconnexlon:
very familiar with our author: of which having given
the reader a taste here, I shstlI, as much as the argument will permit me, avoid touching on hereafter; and
shouId not have done it here,were it not toletthe
world see, how incoherences in matter, and suppositions
without proofs put handsomely together in good words
and a plausible style, are apt to pass for strong reason
and good sense, till they come to be looked into with*
attention.
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$ 21. E-TAVISG at lastgotthroughthe
foregoing
passage, where we have been so long detained,
not Ly the force of arguments and opposition, but by
the intricacy of thewxds, a d the doubtfulness of
the meaning; let us go on to his nest argument, for
Q 9
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Adam'ssovereignty.
Our author tells us in the words
of Mr.Selden, that '(Adam by donation from God,
'' Gen. i. 28. was made the general lord of d l things,
" notwithout
suchaprivate
dominion to himself, as
" without his grant did exclude
hischildren.
This
'' determination of Mr. Selden," says our author, " is
'(consonant to the history of the Bible, and natural rea66 son,"
Obs. 010. Andin his Pref'. to his Observations on Rristotlc, he says thus, '(The first government
" in the world was monarchical in the father of all flesh,
" Adam being commanded to multiply
and people the
" earth, and to subdue it, and having
dominion given
" him over all creatures,
was thereby the monarch of
" the whole world.
None of hisposterityhad
any
'' right to possess any thing, but by his grant or per<' mission, or
by
succession from him. T h e earth,
'' saiththePsalmist,hathhe
given tothe children
" of men, which shows thetitle
comes from father'(hood."
22. Before I examine this argument, and the test
on which it is founded, it is necessary to desire the reader
to observe, that our author, according to his usual method, begins in one sense, and concludes in another; he
begins here with Adam's propriety, or private dominion,
by donation:and his conclusion is, whichshows the
' l title comes from fatherhood."
23. But let us see the argument. The words of the
text aye these: " And God blessed them,and God
'( said unto them, be fruitful and multiply, and reple" nish the earth and subdue it, and hare dominion over
" the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
" over every living thing that moveth upon the earth,
" Gen. i. 28.'l
fromwhenceour
author concludes,
:' that Adam, having here dominion given him over all
'i creatures, was thereby the monarch of the Iyhole
'' \vorld ;" whereby must t ~ emeant, that either this
grant of' God gaveAdamproperty,
or, asourauthor
calls it,. private dominion over the earth, and all inferior or Irrational rrcsatures, and so consequently that he
was therebymonarch ; or adly, that it gave him rule
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and dominion over all earthly creatures whatsoever, and
thereby over his children ; and so he was mot on arch : for,
as Mr. Selden has properly lvorded it, ‘(Adamwas
made generallord
of allthings,”
oue may rery
1)e
clearly understand him. that he meansnothingto
rrranted to Adart1 here but property, and therefore he
says notoneword of‘ Adam’s monarchy. But our autlmr says, -Idam was hereby monarch of the world,”
\vhich, properly speaking, sigtlifies sovereign ruler of all
the meu irl tile world;and so A d a m by thisgrant,
mostbe constit,uted srwh a ruler. If our author 111ea11s
otherwise, he might with much clearness have said,
that ‘‘ Adam was hereby prolxietor of the whole world.”
But he begs your pardon in that point : clear distinct
speaking notserving every where to his purpose, you
must not expect it. in him, as in hlr. Selden, or other
such miters.
$ 54. In opposition, thcrefore, to our author’s doctrine, that ‘‘ Adam was monarch of the whole wo~~ld,”
foondcd on this place I shall show,
1. “;hat by this grant, Gen. i. 28. God ware no imb.
nlediate power to Adam over men, over h1s children,
over those of his own species ; and so he was not made
ruler, or monarch, by this charter.
2. That by this grant God gave ilim not private dominion over the inferior creatures, but right in comn1on
with all manlcind ; so neither was he monarch, upon the
account of the property here given him.
$ 55. 1. That this donation, Gen. i. 08. gave Adam
no power over men, will appear if we consider the
words of it : for since ail positive grants convey no more
than the express words they are made in will carry, let
us see which of them here will comprehend mankind,
t)r :%dam’s posterity; and those, I imagine, if any, must
be these, ‘; every living thin.. that nloveth :” the .rr-ords
?
in Hebrew are ncay;~
; 7 $ p 1 1. e. ‘c bestianl reptantem,”
of which words the scripture itself is the best interpreter: God havingcreated the fishes and fowls the fifth
day, the beginning of the sixth, he creates the irrational
inhabitants of the dry land, which, ver. 24, are described in these words, ‘(I,et the earth bring forth the
6‘
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'' livingcreatureafter his kind ; cattleand creeping
" things, and beasts of the earth,
after his kind, and
'' ver. 2. and God madethe beasts of the earth after
'' his kind, and cattle after their kind, and evwy thing
" that creepeth on the earth after his kind :
Ilere, in
the creation of the brute inhabitantsof the earth, he first
speaks of them all under one general narne, of living
creatures, and then afterwards divides them into three
ranks. I . Cattle or such creatures as were or might be
tame, and so be the private possession of particular men ;
2. ~ V ' I which, ver. 24, 25. in our Bible, is translated
beasts, and by the Septuagint Yonpia, wild beasts, and is
the same word, that here i n our text, ver. 28, where we
havethis greatcharter to Adam, is translated living
thing, and is also the same word used, Gen. ix. I?.where
this grant is renewed to Noah, and there !ikewise translated beast. 3. %he tltird rank where the creeping animals, whi'ch ver. 24, 25, are cornprized under the ' ~ ~ o r d ,
nE;u'lR,the same that is used here, ver. 38, a d is translated waving, but in the former verses, creepinmQ' and By
the Septuagint in all these places ; ~ T E T &or reptiles, from
whence it appears that the words which we translate
here in God's donation, rer. 28. " living creatures moving," are the same, which i n the history of the creation,
ver. 04, 25. signify two ranks of terrestrial creatures,
viz. wild beasts and repti?es, and are so underslood by
the Septuagint.
6 26. When God had made the irrational animals of
the world, divided into three kinds, from the places of'
their habitation, viz. fishes of the sea, fowls of the air,
and living creatures of the earth; and these again into
cattle, mild beasts, andreptiles; he considers of making man, and the dominion he should have over the terrestrial world, ver. 26. and. then he reckons up the inhabitants of these three liingdon~s, but in the terrestrial
leaves out the second rank plvn or wild beasts : but here,
ver. 2S, where he actually exercises this design, and
gives him this dominion, the text mentions the fishes
of the sea, and fowls of the air, andthe terrestrial
creatures in the words that signify the wild beasts and
reptiles, though translated living thing that moveth,
"
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leaving outcattle.In
110th which plnces, though the
word which signifies wild beasts, be omitted inone, and
that which signifies cattle i n the other., yet, since God
certainly esecuted in one place, what he declares hc designed in the other, we cannot hut understand the same
in both places, and have here only an account how the
terrestrial irratimal animals, which were already created,
and reckoned u p at their creation, in three distinct ranks
of cattle, wild beasts, and reptiles, were here, ver. 28;
actually put under the dominion of man, as they were
dssigned, ver. 26. nor do these words contain in them
the least appearance of any thing that can be wrested to
signify God’s giving to one man dominion over another,
to Adam over his posterity.
27. Andthisfurther
appsars from Gen. ix. 2.
where God renewing this charter to Koah and his sons,
he gives them dominion over the fowls of the air, and
the fishes of the sea, and the terrestrial creatures, expressed by n’n g’BT3 wild beasts and reptiles, the same
words that in the text before tis, Gen. i. 38. are translated everymoving thing,that nlovetll on the earth,
which by no means can comprehend man, the grant be..
ing made to Noah and his sons, all the men then living,
and not to one part of men over another : which is yet
more evident from the very next words, ver. 3. where
God gives every tt.’t;l”r rc every moving thing,” the
very words used, ch. i. 28. to them for food. By a11
which it is plain, that God‘s donation to Adam, ch. i. 28.
and his designation, vet’. 06, and his grant ag.ain to
Noah and his sons; sefer to, and contain in them, neither more nor less than the works of the creation the
fifth day, and the beginning of the sixth, as they are
set down from the 20th to 26th ver. inclusively of the
1st ch. and so comprehend all the species of irrational
animals of the terraqueous globe ; though all the words,
whereby they are expressed in the history of their creation, are no where used in any of the following. grants,
but some of then1 omitted in one, and some in another.
From whence I think it is past all doubt that man cannot be comprehen&cl inthis grarjt, nor any dominion
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over those of his own species be conveyed to Adam, All
the terrestrial irrational creatures are enumerated
at.their
creation, ver. $5. under the names “ beasts of the earth,
*‘cattle,andcreepingthings
:” butman,being
not
thencreated, ’was notcontainedunderany
of’ those
names; and therefore, whether me understand the Hebrew words rightor no, theycannot be supposed to
comprehend man in the very same history, and the very
next verses following, especially since that Hebrew word
v ~ which,
3 if any in this donation to Adam, ch. i. 28.
must comprehend man, is so plainly used in contradistinction to him, as Gen. vi. BO. vii.
21, 28. Gens
viii. 17, 19. And if Godmadeallmallkind
slaves to
Adam and hisheirs,by
givingAdam dominion over
‘‘ every living thing that moveth on the earth,” ch. i.
28. as our author wouldhave it: methinks sir Robert
shouldhavecarriedhismonarchicalpowerone
step
higher, and satisfied the worId, that princes might eat
their subjects too, since God gave as full power to Noah
and his heirs, ch. ix. 2. to eat “ every living thing that
*( moveth,” as he did to Adam to have dominion over
them : the IE-Iebrew wordinboth
places beingthe
same.
$ 28. David, who might be supposed to understand
the donation of God in this text, and the right of kings
too, as well as our author, in his comment on this place,
as the learned and judicious Ainsworth calls it, in the
8th Psalm, finds hereno such charter of monarchical
power ; hiswords are, ‘l Thouhastmade
him, i. e.
man, the son of man, a little lower than the angels;
“ thoumadesthim
to havedominion over the works
of thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feet,
cc all sheep and oxen, and the beasts of the field, and
‘‘ fowls of the air, and fish of the sea, and whatsoever
“ passeth throughthe
paths of the sea.” In which
words, if any one can find out that there is meant any
monarchical power of one man over another, but
only
the dominion of the whole species of mankind, over
the inferior species of creatures, he may, for aught I
know, deserve to be one of sirRobert’smonarchs
in
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habit, for the rareness of the discovery. And by this
time, I hope it is evident, that he that gave dominion
‘6

over everyliving thing that nloveth on theearth,”
gnve Adam no monarchical power over those of his own
species, which will yet appearmorefully
in the next
thing I am to shorn.
Q 29.2. Whatever God gave by the words of this grant,
Gen. i. 28.it was not to ;%dam in particular, exclusive
of all other men : whatever dominion he had thereby
it was not a private donlinion, but a dominion in com~nonwiththe rest of manl;ind. That thisdonation
was not made in particular to Adam, appears evidently
from the words of the text, it being made to more than
one ; for it was spoken in the plural number, God
blessed them, and saiduntothem,have
dominion.
God says unto Adam and Eve, have donlinion ; thereby,
says our author, ‘‘ Adan1 was monarch of the world :”
but the grant being to them, i. e. spoken to Eve also, as
many interpreters think with reason, that these words
were not spoken till Adam had hiswife, must not shc
therely i)e lady, as well as he lord of the world ? If it
be said, that Eve w s snhjected to Adam, it seems she
was not so subjected to him, as to hinder her dominion
over the creatures, or property in then1 : for shall we say
thatGodever made a jointgrant to two, and one only
was to have the benefit of it ?
$ 30. But perhaps it will I x said, Eve was not made
till afterwards : grant it so, what advantage will our author get by i t ? T h e test will be only the more directly
against him, and show that God, in this donation, gave
the world to mankind in cornn~otl, and not to Adam in
particular. The word them in thetextmust
include
the species of man, for it is certain them can by no means
signify Adam alone. In the 96th verse, where God tleclarcs his intention t o give this dominion, it is plain he
meant, that he would make a species of creatures that
should have dominion over the other specks of this terrestrial globe. The words are, “ And God said, let us
rc
make man in our ilnage, after O U Y likeness, and let
“ them have donliuion over the fish,” kc.
Theythen
Who? cren those who were
w r e to havedominion,
(i
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to have the image of God, the individuals of that species
of man that he was going to make; for that them should
signify Adam singly, exclusive of the rest that should lte
in the world with him, is against both scripture and all
reason; and it cannot possibly I t e made sense, if man in
the former part of the verse do not signifjr the same with
then2 in the latter: only man there, as is ~ ~ s u aisl ,taken
for the spccies, and them the individuals of that species :
and we have a reason in the very text. God makes hirn
‘( in his own image, after his own likeness; n w l m hirn
cc an intellectual creature, and so capable of don-tinion:”
for wherein soever else the image of God consisted, the
intellectual naturewas certainly a partof it, and belonged
t o the whole species, and enabled themtohave dominion over the illferior creatures ; andtherefore David
(‘Thou hast made
says in the 8th Psalmabovecited,
(‘ h i m little lower than the angels, thou hast nlade him
6c to have don~inion.” It isnot
of Adamking David
speaks here, for verse 4, it is plain it is of man, and the
son of man, of the species of mankind.
$ 51. And that this grant spoken to Adam was made
to him, and the whole species of man, is clear from our
author’s own proof out of the Psalmist. I C T h e earth,”
saith the Psalmist, ‘( hath he given to the children of
men, which shows the title comes from fatherhood.”
These are sir Robert’s words in the preface before cited,
and a strangeinference it is he makes : God hath
(‘given the earth to the children of men, ergo the title
comes from fatherhood.” It is pity the propriety of
the Hebrew tongue had notused fathers of men, instead
of children of men, to express mankind ; then indeed
ourauthormighthavehadthecountenance
of the
sounds of the words to have placed thetitlein
the
fatherhood. But t o conclude, that the fatherhood had
therighttotheearth,
because Godgave it to the
children of men, is a may of arguing peculiar to our
author: and a man must have a great mind to go contrary to the sound as well as sense of the words before
he could light on it. But the sense is yet harder, and
more remote from our author’s purpose : for as it stands
in his preface, it is to prove Adam’s being monarch,
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and his reasoning is thus, Godgavetheearthtothe
" cllildren of men, ergoAdam
was monarch of the
ti world."
I defy any- man tomake a more pleasaut
conclusion t,han this, which cannot be escused from the
most obvious absurdity,till it can be shown, that l1y
children of men, he who had no father, Adam alone is
signified; hutwhateverourauthor
does, the scripture
speaks not rlonsense.
$ $2. T o maintainthisproperty andprivate dominion of Adam, our author lnbours in the following page
to destroy the community granted t o Noah and his sons,
in that parallel place, Gen. is. 1, 2, 3. and he endeavours t o do it two ways.
1. Sir Robert would persuade us against the express
words of the scripture, that what was here granted to
Noah, was not granted to his sons in conmon with him
His words are, A s for the generalcommnnity
be" tween Noah and his sons, which Mr. Selden wit1 have
" to be granted to them, Gen, is. 5. the text doth not
*'warrant it." What warrant ourauthor would have,
when the plain express words of scripture, not capaLIe
of another meaning, will not satisfy him, mho pretends
to buildwholly on scripture, is not easy to imagine,
The test says, '(God blessed Noah and hissons, and
" said unto them, i. e. as our author would have it,
" unto him : for, saith he, although the sons are there
" mentioned with Noah in the blessing, yet it may best
'' be understood, with B subordination or benediction
'' insuccession." 0. 211. That indeed is best for our
author to be understood, which best serves to his purpose ; but that truly may best be understood by any body
else, which best agreeswith the plain construction of
the words, and arises from the obvious meaning of the
place : and then with subordination and in succession,
will not be best understood, in a graut of God, where
he hin~self put them not, nor mentions any such litnitation. Butyet our author has reasons, why it may
Lest be understood so. '(The hlessing, says he in the
" following words, might truly be fulfilled, if the sons,
" either under or
after their father, enjoyed a private
" dominion," 0, 211, which is to say, that it grant,
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whose express words give
a joint title in present (for
the text says, into your hands they are delivered) may
best he understood with a subordination, orin successioli;
because it is possible, that in subordinat,ion, or in succession, it may he enjoyed. Which is all one as to say,
that a grant of any thing in present possession may best
be understood of reversion ; because it is possible one
may live to enjoy it i n reversion. Jf the grant lje indeedto a father and to his sons after him,who is SI)
kind as to let his children erioy it presently in cotnn~on
with him, one may truly say, as to the event,
one will
be as good as the other; but it can never be true, that
what the express words grant in possession, and in common, map best be understood to be in reversion. The
sum of all his reasoning amounts to this : God did not
give to the sons of Noah the world in conlmon with
their father, because it was possible they might enjoy
it under, or after him. A verygoodsort of argument
against an express text of scripture : but God must not
be believed, though he speaks it himself, when he says
he does any thingwhich will not consist with sir Robert’s
hypothesis.
Q 33. For it is plain,however
he would exclude
them, that part of this benediction, as he would have
it in succession, must needs be meant to the sons, aud
not to Noah himself at all : ‘‘ Be fruitful and multipl~f,
cc and replenish the earth,” says God in this
blessing,
This part of the benediction, as appears by the sequel,
concerned not Noah himself at all : for we read not of
any children he had after the flood : and in the following chapter,wherehisposterityisreckoned
up, there
is 110 mention of any; and so this benediction in succession was not to take place till 350 years after : and t u
save our author’s imaginary monarchy, the peopling of
the world must be deferred 350 years ; for this part of‘
the benediction cannotbeunderstoodwith
su1)ordination, unless our author will say, that they must ask leave
of their father Noah to lie with their
wives. But in
this one point our author
is constant to himself in all
his discourses, he takes care there should be monarchs
.in the world, but very lit& that there should be people ;
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and indeed his way of government is not the way to
people the world : for howmuchabsolutemonarchy
helps to fulfil thisgreatandprimary
blessing of God
Almighty, " Be fruitfulandmultiply,and
replenish
the earth," which contains in it the improvenxnt too
of arts and sciences, and the conveniencies of life: may
be seen in those large and rich countries which are happy
under theTurkishgovernment,wherearenot
now to
be found one-third, nay in many, if not most parts of
them, one-thirtieth, perhaps I might say not one-hundredth of the people, that wereformerly, as will easily
appear to any one, who will compare the accounts we
have of it at this time, with ancient history. But this by
the by.
Q 34. T h e other parts of this benediction, or grant,
are so expressed, that they must needs be understood ta
belong equally to them all ; as much to Noah's sons, as
to Noah himself, andnotto his sons with asubordination, or in succession. " The fear of you, andthe
" dread of you. says God, shall be on every beast,"
kc. Will any body but our author say, that the
creatures feared and stood inawe of Noah only, and not of
his sons without his leave, or till after his death ? And
the following words, " into your handstheyare
deli" vered," are they t o be understood, as our author
saps, if
your father please, or theyshall be delivered intoyour
hands hereafter ? If this be to argue from scripture, I
know not what may not be proved by it ; and I can
scarce see how much this difkrs from that fiction and
fancy, or h o w much a surer f9undation it will prove than
the opirrions of philosophers and poets, which our author
SO much condemns in his preface.
$ 35. But our author goes on to prove, that '' it may
" Imt be understood with a subordination, or a Ilene" diction in succession ; for, says he, it is not prohable
" that the private dominion which God gave to Adam,
" and by his donation, assipation, or cession to his chil" dren, was abrogated, and n community of all things
'' instituted betrv&n ~ o a and
h llis sons-Noa11 W R S left.
'' the sole heir of the world; why should it Le thought
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'( that God would disinherit him of his bi~~h-right,
and
'( make him of all men in the world the only tenant in
'' corn'morl with hischildren." 0.221.

$ 36. The prejudices of our o m ill-grounded opinions, however by us called probable, cannot authorize
us to understandscripturecontrary
tothe direct and
plain meaning of the words. I grant it is not probable
that Adam's private dominion was here abrogated ; becalm it is more than improbable, (for it will never lle
proved) that Adall1 had any such private dominion ; and
since parallel places of scripture are most proballle to
make us know how they may I)e best understood, thwe
needs but the comparing this blessing here to Noah and
his sons, after theflood, with that to Adam after thecrea.
tion, Gen. i. 28. to assure any one that God gave Adam
no such private dominion. I t is probable, I confess,
that Noah should have the same title, thesame property
and dominion after the flood, that Adam had before i t :
but since private dominion canuot consist. with the blessing and grant God gave to him and
his sons in cornmon, it is a sufficient reason to conclude, that Adan1
had none, especially since in the donation made to him,
there are no words that express it, or do in the least favour it; and then let my reader judge whether it may
best be understood, when in the one place there isnot one
word for it, n o t t o say w l ~ ahas
t been above proved, that
the text itself' proves the contrary ; and in the other,
the words and sense are directly against it.
$ 37. But our author says, '( Noah was the sole heir
(' of theworld; why should it be thoughtthat God
'' would disinherit him of his birth-right ? " Heir indeed, in England, signifies the eldest son, who is by the
laws of England to have all hisfather's lands; but where
God ever appointed any such heir of the world, our author woulri have done .vc.ellto have showed us ; and how
God disinherited him of his birthright, or what h a m
was done h i m if God p v e his sons a right to make use
of a part of theearth for support of themselves and
families, when the whole was not only more than Noah
himself, but infinitely marethan they all could nlalie
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ttse of, and the possessions of one could not at d i l l prejudice, or, as to any use, straiten that of the other.
\ 38. Our author probably foreseeing he might not
be very successful in persuading people out of their
senses, and, say what he could, n x n would be apt to
believe the plain words of scripture, and think, as they
saw, that the grant was spoken to Noah at-Id his sons
jointly ; he endeavours to insinuate, as if this grant to
Noah conveyed no property, no dominion ; because
'' subduing the earth, and domittion over the creatures
once named."
are therein omitted,northeearth
And therefore, says he, there is a considerable differ'' ence between these t w o texts ; the first blessing gave
'i Adam a dominion over the earth and all creatures;
'( the latter allows Noah liberty to use the living crea(' tures for food : here is 110 alteration or diminishing
'i of his title to aproperty of all things,but an en'' largementonly of his co1nmons." 0. 211- So that,
in our author's sense, d l that was said here to Noah and
his sons, gave them no dominion, no property, but only
I should say,
enlarged thecommons;theirconmons,
since God says,, '(to you are they given ; " though our
author says //is; for as to Noah's sons, they, it seems,
by sir Robert's appointment, during their father's
lifetime, were to keep fasting days.
$9. Any one but our author would be mightily
suspected to he hlinded with prejudice, that in all this
blessing to Noah and his sons, could see nothingbut
only an enlargement of conmons ; for as to dominion,
which ourauthorthinks
omitted, " thefear of you,
" and the dread of you, says God, shall be upon every
" beast," which I sttppose espresses the dominion, or
superiority, was designed nxm over the living creatures,
as fully as may be : for in that fear and dread seems
chicfly to consist what was given to Adam over the inferior animals, who, as absolute a monarch as he was,
(:auld not n&e bold with a lark or rabbit to satisfy his
hunger, and had the herbs but in common with the
h s t s , as is plain from Gen. i. 2, 9, and 80. In the
next place, i t is manifest that i n this blessing to Noah
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and his sons, property is not only given in clear words,
but in a largerextentthanit
was toAdam.
‘(Into
“ your hands they
are given,” says God to Noah and
his sons ; which words, if they give not property, nay,
property in possession, it will be hard to find words that
can : since there is not a way to express a man’s being
possessed of anything more natural,nor more ccrtail],than to say, it is delivered into his hands. And
ver. 3, to show, that they had then given them the utmostproperty man is capable of, ~vhicll is to have a
right to destroy any thing by using it : c‘ Every moving
“ thing that liveth, saith God, shall
be meat for you ; ’’
which was not allowed to
Adam
in his charter.
This ourauthor
calls, a liberty of usingthem for
‘(food, and also an enlargement of commons, but no
‘<alteration of property.” 0. 211. Whatother property nmn can have in the creatures, but the
liberty
‘<of using them,” is hard to be understood : so that if
the first blessing, as our aut,hor says, gave Adam cc do‘‘ mihion-over the creatures,” and the blessing to Noah
and his sons gave them ‘‘ such a lillerty to use them,” as
Adam had not; it must needs give them something that
Adam with all his sovereignty wanted, sonwthing that
one would be apt to take for a greater property ; for certainly he has no absolute dotnitlion over even the brutal
part of the creatures ; and the property he has in them
is very narrow and scanty, who cannot make that use of
them, which is permitted to another, Should any one,
who is absolute lord of a country, have hidden our at)thor subdue theearth,and
given him dominion over
the creatures in it, bot not have permitted him to have
taken a kidor a lamb out of the flock to sat,isfy his
hunger, I guess, he would scarce have thought himself
lord OF prol>rietor of that land, or the cattle on it ; but
would hnve found the difference between ‘(having do6c minion,”
which a shepherd may have, and having
full property as an on-ner. So that, had it been his on-n
case, sirRobert, I believe, would havethought here
was an alteration,nay, an enlargir~gof property; and that
Noah aud his children had by this grant, not only property given thew, but such property given them in the
Li
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cseatures, as Adan1 had not : for however, in respect of
one another, men may be allowed to have propriety in
their distinct portions of the creatures; yet in respect
of God the maker of heaven and earth, who is sole lord
and proprietor of the whole world, man’s propriety in
the creatures is nothing but that ‘(liberty to use them,”
.rvhich God has permitted; and so man’s property may
be altered and enlarged,as we see it here, after theflood,
when other uses of themare allowed,whichbefore
aere not. From all which I suppose it isclear, that
neither Adam, nor Noah, had any cCprivate dominion,”
any property in the creatures, exclusive of his posterity,
as they should successively grow up into need of them,
and come to be able to make use of them.
Q 40. Thus we have examined our author’s argument
for Adam’s monarchy,founded
on the blessingpronounced, Gen. i. 28. Wherein I think it is impossible
for any sober reader to find any other but the setting of
mankind above the other kinds of creatures in this halitable earth of ours. It is nothing but the giving
to
man, the wholespecies of man, as the chief’ inhahitant, whois theimage of his &laker,thedominion
over theothercreatures.This
lies so obvious in the
plain words, that any one but our author wouldhave
thought it necessary to have shown, how these words,
thatseemed tosaythequitecontrary,gaveAdam
‘‘ monarchicalabsolute power” over other men, or the
sole propertyinall
the creatures; and methinks in
a
business of thismoment,and
that whereonhebuilds
all that follows, he should have done something more
than barely cite words, which apparently make against
him; for I confess, I cannot see any thinginthem
tpnding to Adam’s monarchy, or private dominion, but
quite the contrary. And
I the less deplore the dulness
of my apprehension herein, since I find the apostle seems
to have as little notion of any such “ private dominion
“ of Adam” as I, whenhe
says, ‘‘ God gives us all
‘‘ things richly to enjoy ;‘’ which he could not do, if it
were all given away already to monarch Adam, and the
monarchshisheirs
and successors. T o conclude, this
YOL. IY.
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text is so far from proving Adam sole proprietor, that,
on the contrary, it is a confirmation of the original
the sons of men,
community of all thingsamongst
which appearing from this donation of God, as well as
other places of scripture, the sovereignty ofAdam,
built upon his ‘c private dominion,” must fall, not having any foundation to support it.
$ 41. But yet, if after all, any one will needs have it
so, that by this donation of God, Adam was made sole
proprietor of the whole earth, what ~7ill this be to his
sovereignty? and how will it appear, that propriety in
land gives a man power over the life of another? OF how
will the possession even of the whole earth give any one
a sovereign arbitrary authority over the persons of men?
T h e most .specious thing to be said is, that he that is
proprietor of‘ the whole world, may deny all the rest of
mankind food, and so at his pleasure starvethem, if
they will not acknowledge his sovereignty, and obey his
will. If this weretrue, it would be a good argument
to prove, that there never was any such property, that
God never gave any such private dominion ; since it is
more reasonable to think, that God, who bid mankind
increase and multiply, should rather himself give them
ail a right to make use of the food and raiment, and
other conveniencies of life, the materials whereof he
had so plentifully provided for them,than
to make
them depend upon the will of a man for their subsistence, who should have power to destroy them all when
he pleased, and who, being no better than other
men,
was in succession likelier, by want and the dependence
of a scanty fortune, to tie them to hard service, than
by liberal allowance of the conveniencies of life to promote the greatdesign of God, ‘‘ increase and multiply :”
he that doubts this, let him look into the absolute monarchies of the world, and see what I)ecomes of the conveniencies of life, and the multitudes of people.
$ 42. But we know God hath not left one man so to
the mercy of another, that he may starve him if he
please : God, the Lord and Father of all, has given 110
one of his children such a property in his peculiar por-
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the rate of. his freedom, may be made a foundation of
sovereignty, as well as property. From all which it is
clear, that thoughGod should have given Adam private dominion, yetthat private dominion could give
him no sovereignty : but we havealready sufficiently
proved, that God gave him no ‘‘ private dominion.”

CHAPTER V.

6

44. Trm nest place of scripture we find our nu-

tho;, builds his monarchy of Adam on, is Gen. iii.

26. cc And thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he
shall rule over thee. Were we h a w (says he) the
cc original p n t of government,” from whence he con944,
cludes in the following part of the page,
“ That the supreme power is settled in the fatherhood,
‘‘ and limited to one kind of government, that is, to
(‘ monarchy.” For let his premises be what they will,
this is alnmys the conclusion; let rule, in any text, IJC
but once named, and presently absolute monarchy is by
divine right established. If any one will but carefully
read our author’s own reasoning from these words, 0.
944, and consider among other things, ‘ 6 the line and
posterity of Adam,” as he there bringsthem in, he
will find some difficulty to make sense of what he says :
but we will allow this at present to be his peculiar way
of writing, and consider the force of the text, in hand.
The words are the curse of God upon the woman, for
having been the first and forwardest in the disobedience ; and if we will consider the occasion of whnt God
says here to OUT first parents, that he was denouncing
juctgnlent., and declaring his wrath againstthem both
for their disobedience, w e cannot suppose that this was
the time wherein God \vas granting Adam prerogatives
and privileges, irlvesting him with dignity and autho-
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rity, ekvating him to dominion and monarchy : for
though, as helper in the temptation, Eve was laid below him, and so he had accidentally a superiority over
Iter, for her greater punishment; yet he too had his share
in the fall, as well. as the sin, and was laid lower, as may
be seen in the following verses : and it would be hard to
should tnake
imagine, that God, in thesamebreath,
him universalmonarchoverallmankind,
and a day
labourer for his life ; turn him out of “ paradise to till
‘‘ the ground,” ver. 23, and at the same time advance
him to a throne, and all the privileges and ease of absolute power.
$ 45. This was not a time when Adam could expect
any favours, any grant of privileges, from his oflendetl
Maker. If this be ‘(the original grant of government,”
as our author tells us, and Adam was now made monarch, whatever sir Robert wot~ldhave him, it is plain,
God made him but a very poor monarch, such an one,
its our author himself would have counted
it no great
privilege t o be. Godsets hirn to workforhisliving,
and s e e m rather to give hirn a spade into his hand to
subdue the earth, than a sceptre to rule over its inhabitants. ‘‘ In the sweat of thy facethou shalteatthy
“ bread,” says
God to him, ver. 19. This was unavoidable, may it perhaps be answered, because he was
y t without subjects, and had nobody to work for him;
but afterwards,living as he didabove 900 years, he
night have people enough,whomhemightcommand
to workfor him; no, says God,notonlywhilst
thou
art lrithout other
help, save thy wife, but as long as
thou livest sllalt thou live I)y thy labour, In the sweat
of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread, till thou retwn
‘‘ unto the ground, for out of it wast thou taken, for
‘$dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return,”
ver.
19. I t will perhaps be answered again in favour of o w
author, that these words are not spokenpersonally to
Adam, but in him, as their representative, to all mankind, this being a curse upon mankind, because of the
fall.
46. God, I believe, speaks differentlyfrom men,
because he speaks with more truth, more certainty : but
(i
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when he vouctlsafes to speak to men, I do not think he
speaks differently from them, in crossing the rules of
language in use amongst them: this would not be to
condescend totheir capacities, when he humbles himself to speak to them, but t o lose his clesign in speaking
And
what,thus spoken, they could notunderstand.
yet thus must we think of God, if the intcrpretations
of scripture, necessary tomaintainourauthor’s
doctrine, must be received for good: for by the ordinary
1 ~ 1 e sof language, it will Le very hardto understand
what God says, if what he speaks here, in the singular
number to Adam, must be understood to be spoken to
all mankind : and what he says in the plural number,
Gen. i. 26 and 28, must be understood of Adam alone,
exclusive of all others ; and what he says to hToah and
his sons jointly,must be uuderstood to be meant to
Noah alone, Gen. ix.
47. Farther it is to be noted, that these words
here of Gen. iii. 16, whichour author calls the ori“ ginal Wrant of government,” were not spoken to Adam,
.:,
neitherindeed was thereany grant in them made to
Adam,but a punishmentlaid upon Eve : and if we
will take thein as they were directed in particular to her,
or in her, as their representative, toallother women,
they will at most concern the female sex only, and inlport no more, but that subjection they should ordinais here no more
rily be in to their husbands: I ~ a there
t
law to oblige a woman to such subjection, if the circumstances either of her condition, or contract with her
husband, should exempt her from it, than there is, that
she should bring forth her children in sorrow and pain,
if there could be found a remedy for it, which is also B
part of the same curse upon her: for the whole verse
runsthus, cc TJnto the woman hesaid, I mill greatly
multiply thy sorrow and thy conception ; in sorrow
thou shalt bring forth children, and thy desire shall
‘’ be to thy husband, andheshallrule
over thee.” It
would, I think, have been a hard matter for any body,
but our author, to hare f’ou~~rl
o t ~a
t grant of “ monar‘ 6 chical gorernmcnt to Adam,” i n these words, wf~ich
were neither spoken toJ nor of him : neither will any
ri
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one, I s u p p m , by these words, think the weaker sex,
its by law, so subjected to the curse contained in then?,
that it is their dut.y not to endeavour to avoid it. And
will ally one say, that Eve, or any other wonxm, sinned,
if she were lxoaghtto bed without those multiplied
pains God threatensherherewith?
or that either of
m r queens, Nary or Elizabeth, had they married any
of their subjects, had beeu by this test put into a 1’0liticalsub-jection to him ? or thathe shouldthereby
have had mouarchical rule over her? God, in this text,
gives not, that I see, any authority to Adam over Eve,
or to men over their wives, but, only foretels what should
Ite the woInan’s lot; how by his providence he would
order it so, that she should be subject to her husband,
as we see that generally the laws of mankind and customs of nations have ordered it so : and there is, I grant,
a foundation in nature fur it.
$ 48. Thus when God says o f Jacob and Esau, ‘ l that
“ the elder should serve the younger,” Gen. s s v . 23,
nobody supposes that God herely madeJacob Esau’s
sovereign, but foretold what should de facto come to
pass.
Hut if these words here spoken to Eve must needs be
uuderstood as a law to bind her and all other women to
sulhjectiou, it can be 110 other subjectiou than what every
wife owes her husband ; and then if this be the “ ori‘’ ginal grant of government and the foundation of mo“ narchical power,” tilere will be as many monarchs as
there are hus1)ands : if therefore these words give any
J > O W W to Adam, it can Le only a. conjugal power, not
political; the power that everyhusband hath to order
the things of privateconcernment in his family,as proprietor of the goods and land there, and to have his will
take place before that of his wife in all things of their
common concernlnent; b u t not a political power of
life and death over her, much less over any body else.
49. This I an1 sure : if our author will have this
test to be a ‘‘ grant, the original grant of government,”
political government, heought to have proved it by
Some better arguments than by barely saying, that ‘(thy
‘‘ desire sbalJ be unto thy husband,” was a law whereby ,
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Eve, and cz all that should come of her,” were subjected to the absolute monarchical power of Adam, and
his heirs. ‘‘ Thy desire sl~allbe tothy husband,” is
toodoubtfulan
expression, of whose signification interpretersarenot
agreed, .to build so confidently un,
and in a matter of such momcnt, andsso great and get o his
neralconcernment:butourauthor,according
way of writing, having once named the text, concludes
presently, without any more ado, that the meaning is
as he would have it. Let the words rule and suliject bc
but found in the text or
gin, and it immediately
signifies the duty of a sulJject t o his prince; the relatiou
is changed,andthoughGod
says husband, sir Robcrt
%rillhave it king; Adam has present1,y al~solutemonnt”
ehical po\ver over Eve, andnot only over Eve, Ijut
‘<all that should come of her,” thoughthe scripture
says not a word of it, nor our author a word to prow
it. Rut i-ldam must for all that 1,e an absolute monarch,
and so down to the end of the chapter. And here I
leave :ny reader to consider, whether my bare saying,
without offering any reasons to evince it, that this text
gave not Adan1 that absolutemonarchical po~vcr,our
author supposes, be notas sufficient to destroy that
power, as his bare assertion is to cstahlish it, sincc
thc t e x t mentions neither prince nor pcople, speaks nothing of al~soluteor monarchical power, but the sultjection of Eve to ad at^, n wife to her husband. h t l
he that wodd trace our author so a11 through, .rvonld
make a short and sufficient answer t o the gyeatest part
of tile gronncls he p~wceeds on, and abnndantly confute
then1 hy barely denying; it being a suficient answer to
assertions without proof, to cleny them without giring
a reason. Andtherefwe should J! havesaid nothing)
but I-tarcly denied, that 11ythis text the stlpyeme power
ci was settledand
fou:ldecl by G o d l~imselfin the Satherhood, lirrtited to monarchy, and that to Adam’s
person and heirs,” all which our arIthor notably coilcltldes from these words, as may be seen in the Sam
page, 0. 044, it had I)ccn a sufficient answer : should
1 have desired any sober man only to have read the text,
and considered to whom, and on what occasion it was
bc
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spoken, he would no doubt have vondered how ous
author found out monarchical absolute power in it, had
he not had an exceeding good faculty to find it himself,
where he could not show it others. And thus we have
esamined the two places of scripture, all that I remeinI m our author brings to prove Adam’s soveyeignty, timt
supremacy, which he says, “ i t was God’s ordinance
** should be unlimited i n Adam, and as large as all the
“ acts of his will,” 0. 251, viz. Gen. i. 98, and Gen.
iii. 16, one whereof signifies only the sul.+ction of the
idiirior ranks of creatures to Inankind, and the othtlr
the sul?jcction that is due from a wife to her llrisl~and;
lmth far enough from that which sui’jects owe tile 60ccrnors of political societies.

O
f Adam‘s title

to

sor.ereignty by frrtherltood.

\ 5 0 . TIIEXEis one thing more, and then I think
I hnve given you all that our author brings for proof
of‘ Atinnl’s sovereignty, andthat
is a supposition of
a natural right of clonrinion over his children, by beiug
tlwir father : and this titleof fathcrl~ootlhe is so pleased
with, that you will find it brought ill almost in evwy
page ; particularly he says, “ not only Adam, but tllc
sncceedhg patriarchshad
l ~ yright of fktllerimd,
‘’ royal authority over their c.hilcf~-en,”p. 1% And i u
the same page, ‘‘ this subjection of childrcn being the
’’ fountain of’ all regalauthority,” k c . This being,
as one would think by his so freqtmt mentioning it,
the main basis of all his frame, we may well espcct clear
and evident reason for it, since he lays it down as a position necessary to his purpose, that <‘ every man that
‘i is born is so far from being free, that by his vcry
“ birth he becomes a subjcct of‘ him that begets him,”
0 . 156, So that Adam being the only man created,
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and all ever since being begotten, nobody has been born
free. If we ask how Adam comes by this power over
his children, he tells us here it is by begetting them:
and so again, 0 . 283. “ This natnral dominion oi’ Adam,
‘i says he, may be proved out of Grotius ltimself, who
teacheth, that generatione jus acquiritur parentihs
in liberos.” And indeed the act of Itegetting being
that wllich makos a n ~ a na father, his right of a father
over his children can naturally arise from nothing else.
51. Grotius tells us not here how far this “ j u s in
‘( liberos,” this power of parents over their children
extends ; but our author, always very clear in the poilit,
assures us it is supreme power, and like that of a1)solute
monarchs over their slaves, absolute power of life and
death. H e that shoulddenland of him, h o ~ or
, for
what reason it is, that begetting a chi!d gives the father
such an absolute power over him, will find him answer
nothing : we are to take his word for this, as well as
several other things, and by that the laws of nature and
the constitutions ofgovernment must stand or fall. Had
he been an absolute monarch, this way uf taking might
voluntas,”
havesuited
well enough ; ‘‘ proratione
might have been of force in his nlouth ; but in the way
of proof or a~gumentis very unbecoming, and will
littleadvantagehis
plea for absolutemonarchy.
Sir
Robert has too much lessened a subject’s authority to
leave himself the hopes of establishing any thing by his
bare saying i t ; one slave’s opinion without proof, is not
of weight enough to dispose of the liberty and fortunes
of allmankind.
If all men are not, as I think they
are, naturally equal, I am sure all slaves are; and then
r may withoutpresumption oppose my single opinion
to his : and he confident that my saying, (‘that begetI C ting of children makes then1 not slaves to their fa‘’ thers,” as certainlysets allmankind free, as his affirming thecontrary makes them all slaves. Butthat
this position, which is the foundation of all their doejure divino,”
trine, who would have monarchy to be ‘&
may have all fair play, let 11s hear what reasons others
give for it since a ~ author
r
offers none,
sc
ri
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58. The argument, I have heard others make

use
of, to prove that fathers by begettingthem, come by
an absolute power over theirchildren,
is this ; that
fathers have a power over the lives of their children,
because they give then1 life and beittg,” which is the
only proof it is capable of: since there can be no reason, why uaturally one man should have any claim or
pretence of right over that in another, which was never
his, which he bestowed uot, but was received from the
bounty of another. 1. I answer, that every one who
gives another any thing, has not rlways thereby a right
to take it awayagain.
But, 2 . They who say the father gives life to childrcn, are so dazzledwith the
thoughts of monarchy, that they do not, as they ouc-rht,
h
remember God, who is ‘‘ the author and giver of llfe :
‘; it is in him alone w e lire, move, and haveour be(‘ ing;.” H o w can he be thoughtto give life tq another, that 1~non.s11ot wherein his O W I ~life consists?
Philosophers are at a loss about it aftertheir most diligent inquiries ; and anatomists, after their whole lives
:und studies spent in dissections, and diligent examining
tllc bodies of ~nen,confess theirignorance in thestructure and use of many parts of man’s body, and in that
operation wherein life consists in tile whole. And doth
the rude ploughman, O S the mare ignorant voluptnary,
frame or fashion such an admiralde engine as this is,
and then put life awl sense into i t ? Can any man say,
he formed the parts that are necessary to the life of his
child? or can he suppose himself to give the life, and
!.et not kuon7 what subject is fit to receive it, nor what
actions or organs are necessary for its reception or prePervation ?
6 53. To give life to that which has yet no being,
is to frame and make a living creature, fashion the parts,
and mould andsuit them to their uses ; and having
Itroportioned and fitted ttlem together, to put into them
a living soul. 1-le that could do this, might illdeed
llavc some pretencetodestroy
his own worknmlship.
But is there ally one so bold, that dares thus far arrogate to himself the incon1prehensible works of the Almighty? \\%o ajone did at first, and corttinues still ta
(1
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make a living soul, he alone can breathe in the brcatll
oflife.
If any one thinks himself an artist at this, let
him number up the parts of his child's body which llc
hath made, tell me their uses and operations, and tvIlen
the living and rational soul began to inhabit this CIIrious structure, when sense began, and how this engine,
which he has framed, thinks and reasons : if he rnrrdc
it, let him, when it is out of order,mendit,
at least
tell wherein the defects lie. " Shallhe that made the
6'
eye not see ? " s a p the Psalmist, Psalm sciv. 9. See
these men's vanities; the structure of that one p a t is
suficicnt to convince us of an all-wise Cont,river, a d
he has so visible a claim to us as Iris workmanship, that
one of theordinary appellations of Godin scriptrvc
is, '' Godour maker," and '' the Lordour malwr."
And thereforethough ourauthor, for the magnifying
his ibtherhood, be pleased to say, 0. 159. " That eve11
" the power which God himself eserciseth over man" kind is
by right of fatherhood," yet this fatherhood
is such an onc as utterly escludes all pretence of titlc
in earthly parents : for he is king, because he is indeed
maker of us all, which 110 parents can pretend to be
of their children.
$ 54. But had men skill and poiver to make their
children, it is not so slight a piece of workmanship,
that it can be imagined they could make them without
designing it. '\Vhat father of a thousand, when Ilc begets a child, thinks farther than the satisfying his prcsent appetite ? God in his infinite wisdom has put strong
desires of copulation intothe
constitution of n m ,
thereby to continue the race of mankind, which lie
cloth most conmonly without the intention, and
oltelt
ngainst the consent and will uf the 1Jegetter. And indeed those who desire and design children, arc but the
occasions of their being, and, when they design and
wish to beget them, do little more towards their making,than Deucdion and his wife in the fable did towardsthemaking
of mankind, by throwing pebbles
aver their heads.
55. But grant that theparents made their children.
gave them life and being, and that hence there followed

0
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This would give thefatherbut a

absolute power.
joint donlinion with the mother over them : for nobody
can deny but that the woman hath an equal share, if
not the greater, as nourishing the child a long time in
her own body out of her own substance : there it is fashioned, and from her it receives the materials and principlesof its constitution : and it is so hard to imagine
the rational soul shouldpresentlyinhabit
the yet unformed embryo, as soon as the father has done his part
in the act of generation, that if it must be supposed to
derive any thing from the parents, it must certainly owe
most to the mother. But be that as it will, the mother
cannot be denied an equal share in begetting
of the child,
and so the absolute authority of the father will rtot arise
from hence. Our authorindeed is of anothermind :
fir he says, 6 c we know that God at the creation gave
i L the sovereignt,y to the man over the woman, as being
‘&the nobler and principal agent in generation,” 0 . 178.
I remember not this in my bible ; and when the place
is brought whereGod at the creation gave the sorereignty to man over the woman, and that for this reason, because “ he is the nobler and principal agent in
‘’ generation,” it will be time enough to consider, and
answer it. But it is no new thing for our author to tell
us his own fancies for certain and divine truths, though
tilere be often a great deal of difference between his and
divine revelations ; for God in the scripture says, ‘‘ his
“ father and his nlother that begot him.”
5 56. They who allege the practice of mankind,
for exposing or selling their children, as a proof of their
~{JWY
over them, are with sir Robert happy arguers ;
rind cannot but recommend their opinion, by founding
it on the mostshameful action, and most unnatural
lmrder, human r~atureis capable of. T h e dens of lions
m
l nurseries of wvlses know 110 such cruelty as this ;
these savage inhabitants of the desert obey God and nature in being tenderand careful of their offspring:
t h y will hunt, watch, fight, and alnlost starve fbr thc
preservation of their young; never partwiththem
:
never forsake them, till they are aldc to shift €or thenzselves. And is it the privilege of man alone to act more
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contrary to nature than the wild and most untamed part
of the creation ? doth God forbid us under the severest
penalty, that of death, to take away thelife of any u;lan,
a stranger, and upon provocation ? and does he permit
us to destroy those he has given us the cl~argeand mrc
of; and by the dictates of natut-e and Ieason, as well 2s
his revealed command, requires us to preserve ? H e 112s
in all theparts of creationtaken a peculiar care tu
propagate and continue the several species of creatuws.
and lnakes the individualsact so strongly t o this end,
that they sometimes neglect their own private good for
it, and seen1 to forget that general rule,which nature
teaches all things, of self-preservation ; and the preservation of theiryoung,asthe
stronwest principle in
3.
theln, over-rules the constitution of thew prticular natures. Thus we see, when theiryoungstand in need
of it, the timorous become valialrt, the fierce and savage
kind, and tile ravenous tender aud liberal.
57. But iftheexample of what hath been done.
be the rule of what ou41t to be, history wo:~ldhave fur'I
nished our author with Installces of this absolute fatherlF
power in its height and perfection, and he might hare
showed 11s in Pert1 people that begot children on p1rpose to fatten and eat them. This story is so retnarkable, that I cannotbutset
it down inthe autllor's
w r d s : cc I n some provinces, says he, they u7ere so lic6 quorish after man's
flesh, that they would ]lot Imvc
' 6 the patience tostaytillthebreath
was out of tho
66 body, but would suck the blood as it ran
from t l r
6'
wounds of' the dying man ; they had pt111lic sl1amb1t.s
6i
of man's flesh, m d their ~naclnesshereirl n ~ tos that
(6 degree,
thatthey
spared nottheir
o117n childrer~,
'( which they had begot on s t l m *.
w r s taken i n n-ar : for
'( they made their captives their ntlstresses, and clloicel.?
'; nourished the children they had by them, till about
66 thirteenyears
old they butchered and eat them 1
ic arid they served the mothers after
the same fasllioIf,
(' when theygrewpast
child-l)earing, and ceased to
6'
bring them any more roasters." Gnrcilasso de la T"ega
Hist. des Yncas de Peru, I. i, c. 1%
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$ 58. Thus far can the busy mind of man carry him
to a brutality below the level of beasts, when he quits
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his reason, which places himalmostequalto
angels.
Nor can it be otherwise in a creature, whose thoughts
are more thanthe sands. andwiderthanthe
ocean,
where fancy and passion must medsrun him into strange
courses, if reason, wllicll is hisonly starand compass,
be not thathesteers by. T h e irnagicationis always
restless, and suggests variety of thoughts, and the will,
reason being laid aside, is ready for every extravagant
project; and in this state, he that goes 1arthest out of
the way, is thought fittest to lead, and is sure of most
followers : and when fashion hath once established what
folly or craft began, custom makes it sacred, andit
mill be thought inlprudence, or madness, to contradict or
question it. IIe that will im1)artially survey the nations of the world, will find so much of their religions,
governments, and manners,broughtin
and continued
amongst t l m x bythesemeans, that hewill haw but
little reverencefor the practices n-hich are in use and
credit amongst men ; and willhavereason
tothink,
that the woods and forests,where the irrational untaught
inhabitants keep right by following nature, are fitter to
give us rules, than cities and palaces, where those that
call themselves civil and rational, go out of their way,
by theauthority of example.If
precedettts aresufficient to establish a rule in this case, our author might
have found in holy writ chilclrell sacrificed by their parents, andthisamongstthe
people of Gad themselves :
the Psalmisttells us, Psalm cvi. 3s. '' They shed in" nocent blood, even the blood of their sons and of
'' their daughters, whom they sacrificed unto the idols
'' of Canaan." But Godjudgednot
of this by our
author's rule,nor allowed of the authority of practice
againsthis righteous law ; but as it follon-sthere, '' the
" land was polluted
with
1jIood: therefore was the
" wrath of the Lord kindled against
his people, inso'' much that he abhorredhisowninheritance."
The
killing of theirchildren,though
i t were fashionable,
was charged on then1 as innocent blood, and so bad in
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the account of God the guilt of murder, as the offering them to idols had the guilt of idolatry.
59. Be it then, as sir Robert says, that anciently
i t was usual for men I‘ to sell and castrate their chil(‘ dren,” 0. 155. Let it be, that they esposed them :
add to it, if you please, for this is still greater power,
that they begat them
for theirtables, to fat and eat
them : if this proves a right to do so, we may, by the
sodomy,
sameargument,justifyadultery,incest,and
for there are examples of these too, both ancient and
modern; sins, which I suppose have their principal aggravation from this, that they cross the main intention
of nature, which willeth the increase of mankind, and
tlle continuation of the species in the highest perfection,
and the distinction of families, with the security of the
nlarriage-bed, as necessary thereunto.
60. In confirmation of thisnaturalauthority
of
the father, ourauthor bringsalame
proof from tllc
positive command of God in scripture : his words arc.
T o confirm thenaturalright
of regal power, we
‘( find in the decalogue, that the law which enjoins obecc dience to kings, is delivered in the terms,Honour
‘( thy father, p. 83. Whereasmany confess, that go<‘ vernment only in the abstract, is the ordinance of
(‘ God, they are not able to prove any such ordinance
( 6 in the scripture, but only in the fatherly power : and
6c therefore
we find the~ot~lmandlnent,that enjoins
‘( obedience to superiours, given in the terms, Honour
‘6
thy father; so that not only the power and right of
cC government, but the form of the power governing,
cT and the person having the power, are all the ordicc nances of God.
The first father had not only simply
c( power, but power monarchical, as he was father im66 mediately from God,” 0. 254.
T o the same puspose, the same law is cited hy our authorin several
other places, and just after the same fashion ; that is,
gC and mother,” asapocryphal
words, arealways l c 4
out; a great argument of our author’s ingenuity, and
the goodness of his cause, whichrequired in its defender zeal t o a degree of warmth, able to warp the sacred rule of the word of God, to make it comply with
6c
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]lis present occasion; a way of proceeding not unusual
to those who embrace not truths because reason and
revelation offer them, but espouse tenets and parties for
ends different from truth, and then resolve at any rate
to defend them ; and so do with the words and sense of
authors, they mould fit to their purpose, just as Procrustes did with his guests, lop or stretch them, as may
best fit them to the size of theis notions : and they alnays prove like those so served, deformed, lamey and
useless.
Q 61. For had our autholl set down this conmand
without garbling, asGod gave it, andjoinednlothw
to father, every reader mould have seen, that it had
made directly against him; and that it was so far from
establishing the '(n~o~larchical
power of the father," that
it set LIP the mother equal with him, and enjoined nothing but was due in conmon to both father and mother: for that is the constant tenour of the scripture,
'' Honour thy father and thy mother,Exod. ss. He
" that stniteth his father or mother, shall surely be put
" to death, xxi. 15.
H e that curseth his father or rno'' tller, shall surely be put to death, ver. 17, repeated
'; Lev. xs. 9, and by ourSaviow,Matt. xv. 4. Ye
'( shall fear every ~nanhis mother and his father, Lev.
'' xis. 3. If any man have a rebellious son, which will
'' not obey the voice of his father or the voice of his
" mother; then shall his father and his mother lay hold
" on him, and say, This our son is stubborn and rebcl" lious, he will not obey our voice, Ilcut. sui. 18, 19,
" $0, $1.
Cursed be he that settcth light by his father
" or his mother, xsvii. 16.
My son, hear the instruc'' tions of thy father, and forsalic not the law of thy
" mother," are the words of Solomon, a king who was
not ignorant of what belongctl to him as a father or n.
king; and yet he joins father and. mother together, in
all the instructions he gives children quite through his
IJOCJ~
of Proverbs. " Woc unto him, that saith unto
'' his father, What begettest thou, or to the won~an,
'' What hast thou brought forth? fsa. slv. 10. In thce
" have they set light by father and mother, Ezek. ssii,
7. And it shall come to pass, that when any sllnll
CC
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g c yet prophesy, then his fatherand
hismother that
cc begat him, shall say unto
him, Thou shalt not live,
cc and his father and his mother that begat him, shall
‘(thrust hiin through when he prophesieth.” Zech.
xiii. 3. Here notthe fatlm only, but the father and
mother jointly, had power in this case of life and death.
Thus ran the law of the Old Testanlent, and in the New
they are likewise joined, in the obeclience of their children,Eph, vi. l . T h e rule is, cc Children, obey your
‘‘ parents; ” and I do not remember that I any nr1lel.e
read, ‘‘ Children, obey your fatlm,” ant1 no more : tlw
scripturejoinsmother
too in that homage, whicll is
due from children ; and had there been any text, where
the honour or obedience of children had been directcd
to the father alone, it is not likely that our author, w110
pretends t o build all upon scripture, would hare oulitted it: nay the scripture makes the authority of fatllcr
of those theyhare begot, so
and mother,inrespect
equal, that in some places it neglects even the priority
of orderwhich is thought due to the father, and t h e
motheris put first, as Lev. xis. 3. Fromndlicl~ so
constantlyjoiningfatherandmothertogether,
as is
foundquitethroughscripture,wemay
conclude tllat
the hollour they have a title to fiotn their clliltlren, is
one common right belonging so equally to them both,
that neithercan claim it wholly, neithercan be escluded.
Q 6 2 . One would wonder then how our author infers
fi.0111 the fifth comn~andment, that all cc power was origitlally in the father; ” how he finds ‘ 6 monarchical
‘c power of government settled and
fixed by the conlcc mandment, Honour thy father and thy
mother.” II’
all the honour due by the commandment, be it what it
Tvill, be the only right of thefather, because he, as
our author says, (c has the sovereignty over the woma11,
“ as being the noljler and principal agent in generation,” whydid God afterwards d l along join tllc
fnmother with him, to share in his honour? can the
ther, by this sovereignty of his, discharge the child frow
paJing this honour to his mother? The scripture gave
no such licence to the Jews, and yet there were often
‘I
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breaches wide enough betwixt husband and wife, even
to divorce and separation : and, I think, nobody will
say a child may withhold honour from his mother, or,
as the scriptuse terms it,
set light by I m - , though his
father should command him to do so; no more than the
mother coulddispense with him for neglecting to 110n o w his father : whereby it is plain that this command
of God gives the father no sovereignty, no supremacy.
$ 63. I agree with our author, that the title to this
l~onouris vested in the parents by nature, and is a right
wl~icllaccrues to them by their having begotten tltcir
children, and God by nlany positive declarationshas
confirmed it to them : I also allow O L I ~author’srule,
‘‘ that in grants and gifts, that ]lave their original fkom
‘’ God andnature,asthe
power of the father,”(let
me add ‘‘ and mother,” for nrI10m God 1mth joined togetllcr let no n ~ a n p u asunder)
t
‘r no inferior power of
‘<men canlimit,nor
make any law of prescription
‘( againstthem,’’ 0. 155, so that the motherhaving,
by this law of God, a right to honour from her clliltlren, which is not subject to the will of her Ilusbantf,
we see this, ‘ 6 absolutemonarchical power of thc fit“ tller
can neither be fourttled on it, nor consist with
i t ; and he has a power w r y i’ar from monarchical, very
far from that absolnteness our author contends few, wl~en
another has over his subjects the same power he Ilatlt,
aut1 I,y the same title : and therefore he cannot forbear
saying llitl~selfthat ‘‘ he cannot see how ally man’s
‘‘ children can be free from subjection t o their parents,”
11. 22, which, in common speech, I thil:k, signifies
mother as well asfather, or if parentshere signifies
only father, it is the first time I ever yet h e w it to do
SO, and by such an use of words one may say any tiling.
64. E y our author’s doctrine, the fatherhaving
allsolute jurisdiction over his children, has also the same
over their issue; and the consequence is good, were it
true, that the father had sur11 a power: and yet I ask
OW author, whether the gra~ldf‘ather,by his sovereignty,
codd disc11arg-e thegrandchild from paying to his father the honour due to Ilim by the fifth comlTta11dment.
If the grandfather tlat11, by “ right of fatllert~ood,”sole
Govel*mejit.
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soveseign power in Itim, andthat ol-tediencewhich is
due to the supreme nlagistrate, be comnxmhl in tItt.se
words, cc I-lonour thy father,” it is certain the grancifather might dispense with the grandson’s honouring ]lis
fat.her, \x;hich since it is evident i n conlmon sense IIC
cannot, it followsfromhence,
that ” honour thy fa(‘ ther andmother ’’ cannot meanan ahsolute subjectionto a sovereign p o ~ e r ,but sonwthing else. ‘I’itc
right tlterefore whicll parents have 11p nature, and which
is confirmed t o tl~enl1,s’ the fifth commantlment, cannot he that political (lornitlion wllich our author n.trulcl
derive from it : for tltat being in every civil society SIIpreme somewhere, ran discitarge any subject from any
political.obediencc to any onc of his fellow-snltjccts.
But what law of the magistrate can give a child liberty
not to ‘; honour his father and mother ? ’’ It is nu etwnal law, annesed purely to the reIation of parents a ~ ~ t f
children, and so containsnothing of the Inagistmtei
powcr in it, nor is subjected t o it.
5 65. Our author says, ‘( God hath given to a PJtllcr
(‘ a right or liiJert,y t o alien his 1to~7erover his clril“ drento
any other,” 0 . 155. I doubtwhether he
can alien wholly the right of honour that is due fi.0111
them : but he that as it will, this I am suyr, he canuot
alien and retain the samepower. If therefore the nmgistrate’s sovereignty IIC, ns our author n-ould have it,
‘‘ nothing but the authority of a sulmme fntl~cr,”11.
53, it is unnvoidnblc, that if‘ themagistrate Ilztlt a11
this paternal right, as he must have if l’atherlroocl be the
fountain of all authority; the11 the subjects, though fathers, can have no power over their children, 110 right
t o honour from them : for it cannot be all in another’s
hands,and a part remain with the parents. So that,
according to our author’s own doctrine, ic Honour t l q
father and mother” cannot pnssibly be ut~derstoodo f
political subjection and obedience : since the laws both
in the Old and New Testament, that comlrianded chi]-.
dren to “ honour and obey their parents,” were giwn
t o such, whose fathers were tulder civil government,
and fellow-subjects with then1 in political societies; and
to h a w bid them ‘( honour and obey their parents,”
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consent subjects him to asuperior.
This is so plain,
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tllat our author confesses, that sir John Hayward, Blackl~ood,and Barclap, &‘
the great rindicators of the right
‘c of kings,” could not deny it,
“ but admit with
one
( 6 consent thenaturallibertyand
equality of mankind,’’
for a truth unquestionable. And our author hath been
SO far from producing any thing that may make good his
grcat position, (‘thatAdam was absolute monarch,”
and so (‘men are not naturally free,” that even his own
yoofs make against him : so that to use his OIVD \my of
arguing, ‘(the first erroneous principle failing, the whole
‘‘ fabric of this vast engine of absolute power and ty“ ranny drops down of itself,” and there needs no more
to be said i n answer to all that he builds upon so false
anit frail a foundation.
68. But to save others the pains, were thcre any
nced, he is notsparing himself to shon-, by hisown,
contradictions, the weakness of his own doctrine.
Adam’s absolute and sole dominion is that which he is
every where full of, and all along builds on, and pet he
tells us, p. 12, ‘(that as Adam ;Gas lord of his children,
“ so his children under him had a
command and power
(‘ orer their own children.” The unlimited and undivided sovereignty of Adam’s fatherhood, by our author’s computation, stood hut a little while, o~llydttring the first generation ; but as soon as he had grandt
give but a rery ill account of
children, sir R o b e ~ could
it. c 6 Adam, asfather of his children, saith he, hath
‘‘ an absolute, unlimited royal power over them, and
“ by virtue thereof, over those that they begot, and so
“ to all generations ;
and yet his children, viz. Cain
and Seth,have a paternal power orertheir children at
the same time ; so that they are at the same time absolute lords, and yet vassals and slaves : Adam has all the
authority, 3s & & grandfather of the people,” andthey
have a part of it, as fathers of B part of them : he is absolute over them and their posterity, by having begotten them, andyettheyare
absolute over their children
by the sametitle. ‘‘ No, says ourauthor, Adam’s chil“ dren under him had power over their own children,
”
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but stiliwithsubordination to the first parent.” z4
good distinction that sounds well, and it is pity it s i p
nifies nothing, nor can be reconciled with our author’s
words. I readily grant,that supposing Adam’s absolute power over his posterity, any of his children might
have from him a delegated, and so a subordinate power
over a part, or all therest : butthat cannot be the
power our author speaks of hcre; it is not a power by
grant and commission, but the natural paternal power
be supposes a father to have over his children. For 1.
he says, “ As Adam was lord of his children, so his
cc children under him had a power over their own chil‘(dren :” they were then lords over their own children
after bhe same manner, and by the same title that Adam
was, i. e. by right of generation, by right of fathcrhood. 2. It is plain he means the natural power of fathers, because he limits it to be only “ over their own
<‘ children ;” c?. delegated power has no such limitation
as only over their own children, it might be over others,
as well as their own children. 3. If it were a delemtctl
?
power, it mustappearinscripture
; but there 1s no
ground in scripture to affirm, that Adam’s children had
any other power over theirs, than what they naturally
had as fathers.
69. By that he means herepaternal power, and
no other, is past doubt, from the inference he makes in
these words immediately following. 6 c I see not then
61 how the children of Adam, os of any man else, can
‘‘ be fsee from subjection to their parents.” Whereby
it appears that the power on one side and the subjection
on the other, 0111’ author here speaks of, is that natural
power and subjection between parents and children : for
that which every man’s children owed could be no other ;
and that our author always affirms to be absolute and
unlimited. Thisnatural power of parents over their
children Adam had over his posterity, says our author;
and this povt-erof parents over their children, his children had over theirs in his life-time, says our author
also; so that Adam, by a natural right. of father, had
grr absolute unlimited power over all his posterity, and
Cc
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at the same time hischildren had by the same right absolute unlimited power over theirs. Were then :we two
absolute unlimited powers existingtogether, which I
would have any body reconcile one toanother, or to
conmon sense. For the salvo he has put i n of subordination nmkes it more absurd : to have one absolute,
mlimited,nayunlimitable
power in subordination to
another, is so manifest a contradiction, that nothing
can be more. '( Adam is absolute prince with the un(' limited authority of fatherhood over all his poste" rity ;" all his posterity are then
absolutely his subjects; and, as our author says, his slaves, children, and
grandchildren, are equally in this state of subjection and
('the children of
slavery ; and yet, saysourauthor,
" Adamhavepaternal,
i. e. at~soluteunlimited 1)o~wr
(' over their own children :" which in pIain Ex~glidtis
they are slaves and absolute printcs at the same time,
and in the same government ; and one part of the subjects have an absolute unlimitedpower over the other by
the natural right of' parentage.
$ 70. If any one will suppost, in favour of our author, that he here meant, that parents, who are in SUI)jection ti~ernselvesto the absolute authority of their father, have yet some power over their children ; I confess he is something nearer the truth: but he will not at
all hereby llelp our author : for he no where speaking
of the paternal power, but as an absolute unlimited authority, cannot be supposed to understand any thing else
here, unless he himself had limited it, and showed how
far it reached; and that he means here paternal authority in that large extent, is plain from the inmediately
following words : ('This subjection of children being,
'' says he, the foundation of all legal autholity," p. 12.
The subjection thenthat in the former line, he says,
" every Inan is in to his parents," a d consequently
what Adanl's grandchildren were in totheirparents,
was that n.tlich \%raS tlle fountain of all regal authoritr,
i. e. according to our author, absolute unlimitabk authority. Andthus Adam's children hadregalauthority,
over their children, whilst they themselves were S u b
jects totheirfather,and
fc.llow subjects withtheir cfiil-
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dren. But let him mean as he pleases, it is plain he a]lows ‘‘ Adam’s children to have paternal power,” p. 12,
as also all other fathers to have
(c paternal power over
‘( their children,” 0. 156. From whence one of these
twothings will necessarily follow, that either Adam’s
children, even in his life-time, had, and so all other
fathers have, as he phrases it, p. 18, (‘hy right of fa.
cc therliood, royal authority over their children,” or else
that Adam, ‘‘ by right of fatherhood, had not royal au‘‘ thority.” For it cannot be but that paternal power
does, or does not, give royal authority to them that have
it : if it does not, then Adam could not be sovereign
by this title, nor any body else : and then there is an eltd
of all our author’s politics at once : if it does give royal
authority, then every one that has paternal power has
royal authority ; and then, by our author’s patriarchal
government, there will be as many kings as there arc
fathers.
$ ‘71. And thus what a monarchy he hath set up, let
him and his disciples consider. Princescertainly will
have great reason to thank him for these new politics,
which set up as many absolute kings in every country as
there are fathers of children. And yet mho can blame
our author for it, it Iyi11g unavoidably in the way of one
discoursing upon our author’s principlcs ? For having
placed an ‘(absolute power in fathers by right of begetcc ting,” he could not easily resolve how much of this
power belonged to a son over the children he had begotten ; and so it fell out to be a very hard matter to
give all the power, as he docs, to Adam, and pet allow
a part in his life-time to his children when they were
parents, and which he knew not n-ell how to deny them
This nlakcs him so doubtful in his expressions, and so
uncertainwhereto
place this absolute natural power,
which he calls fatherhood. Sometimes Adam alone has
it all, as 1). 13. 0. 244, 245, and Prcf.
Sonwtilnes parents llave it, which word scarce signifies the father alone, p. 18, 19.
Sometimes children during their father’s &-time, as

p. 18.

Solnctimes fathers of families, as p. 78, 79.
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Sometimes fathers indefinitely, 0. 155,
Sometimes the heir to Adam, 0. 253.
Sometims the posterity of Adam, 244, 946.
Sometimes prime fathers, all sons or ~ r a n ~ ~ c l l i l ( of
~ren
Soah, 0. 244.
Sonletimes the eldest parents, p. 12.
Sometimes all kings, 13. 19.
Sometimes all that have supreme powcr, 0. 245.
Sometimes heirs to those first progenitors, who were
at first the natural parents of the wholc pcople, p. 19.
Sometimes an elective king, 1). 233.
Sometimes those, whether a few or a multitude, that
govern the commonmenlth, p. 33.
Sometimes he that can catchit, an usurper, p. 93.

0. 1.55.

79. Thus this new nothing, that
is to carry wit11
it all power, authority,andgowrnmcnt : thisfather1100d, which is to design the person, and establish tllu
throne of mo1mrchs, whom the people areto obey;
may, according to sir Robert, C O L into
~
any hauds, any
how, and so by his politics give to democracy royal authority, andmake nu usraper a lawful prince. And if
it .cr.ill do all these fine feats, much good do our author
and all his follo~vers with their omnipotent fatherhood,
which can serve for nothing but to unsettle and destroy
in the worlc?,and to establish
all the lawful govern~~~cuts
in their room disorder, tyranny, and usurpation.
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dations which he lays the chief s t m s on, as those from
which he thinks he may best derive monarchical ~ ( J I W Y
t o future princes, are two, viz. " father11oo~land pro" perty :" and therefore the may he proposes to (: re6 L move the al-tsurclitics and inconreniencies of the doc'( trine of natural freedom, is, to maintain the natural
" and private donti~ionof
Adm1," 0. 822. Coliformable hereunto Ilc tells us, the " grounds and p i n '' ciples of go\-crnment necessari!y dcpcrxl u p o ~the
~
'' original of property, 0. 108. Tllc subjection of cld'( (Ire11to tllcir parents is the fountain of all rcgal au'b thority, 11. 12. And all p o ~ ~ on
c r earth is eitllcr de" rivcd or usurped lkom thc fatherly power, there l ~ '; ing no other original to be found of any power what*' soever," 0. 15.3. I will not standhere to es;~mit~e
Itow it can be said I\-ithout a contradictiou, that tl1c
first grounds and principles of govcrnnlent IICCCSSB(' rily clepend upon the original of property ; and yet,
" that therc is no other origiml
of an!- power what" sower b u t that of the fnther :" it beiug hard t o 1131dcrstaxld how there can be " 110 other origil~al but fa'' therllnod," and yet that the '' groundsand princi'( ples of government dcptnd upon the original of pro'( perty ;" p r r p r t y and fatherhood heiug as far t1iffi.rent as lord of the manor and father of children. Nor do
I see how they will either of tllenl agree with what o u
author says, 0. 244, of God's sentenceagainst EVC,
Gen. iii. 16, '' tlmt it is the original grant of gorcrn" ment :
so that if that were the original, government hac1 not its origir~al, by our author's o w l confes*
sion, either from 11roperty or fatherhood ; and this test,
which he brings as a proof of Adam's power over EYO?
necessarily contradicts what he saps of the fatherhood,
that it is the " sole fountain of all power: for if Ada111
had any such regal pourer over Eve as our author contends for, it must be by some other title than that of
bcgetting.
74. But I leave him to reconcile these contradictions, as well as many others, which may pientifully be
found in him by any one, who will but read him wit11
'6
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3 little attention ; and shall come now t o consider, how
t11ese two originals of government, (‘Xdatu’s natural
‘6
and private donli~lion,”will consist and serve to make
out and establish the titles of succeeding monarchs, who,
3 s our author obliges them, must a11 derive their power
from these fountains. Let 11s then suppose Adam made,
by God’s donation,” lord and
sole proprietor of the
n:hole earth, in as large and ample a manuer as sir Robert could \vis11 ; let us suppose him also, ‘( by right of
“ fatherhood,” absolute ruler
over his children with an
~mlirnited supremacy ; I ask then, upon Adam’s death,
\\-Itat 1)ecotnesof Ijoth hisnaturalandprivate
domin i o n ? and I doubtnot it will be :msmered, that they
descended to his nest heir, as 0111- author tells us in sevcrnlplaces. But this w;y, it is plain, cannot possi11Iy
convey 1~0thhis naturalandprivate
dominion to the
same person : for sllould we allow that al! the property,
all the estate of the father, oughtto descend to the eldest
son (which will need some pmof to establish it), and so
he has by that title all the private dominion of the father, yetthe father’s natnrd domillion, thepaternal
po’il~er,cannotdescend to him ?JY inheritance : for it
being a right that accrues to a mall only by begetting,
110 man can have this natural dominion over any one he
docs not beget; unless it can be supposed, that a man
can hnve a right to ally thing, n-ithout doing that upon
wihich that right is solely founded : for if a father by
begetting, and no other title, has natural dominion over
his children, he that does not beget them cannot have
this natural donlinion over them : and thereforebe it
true or false, that our author says, 0 . 156, That “ every
‘‘ Inan thzt is born, by his very birth, becomes a sub“ jcct to him that begets him,” this necessarily follows,
viz. Thnt a man hy his birth cannot become a subject
to his brother, who did not beget him; unless it can be
supposed that a man by the very same title can come to
be under- the ‘’ natural and absolute dominion ” of two
diferent men at 011ce; or it be sense to say, that a man
by birthisunder
the natural don~inion of hisfather,
only because he begat him, and a man by birth also is
ti
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under the natural dominion of his eldest brother, thougll
he did not beget him.
$ 75. If then the private donhion of Adam, i. e. his
propertyin the creatures, descended at his death all
entirely t o his eldest son, his heir (for, if it did not, there
is presently an end of all sir Robert's monarchy) : and
his natural dominion, the dominion a father has over his
children by begetting
them,
belonged, immediately
upon Adam's decease, equally to all his sons who had
children, by the sanfe title their father had it, the s o w
reigntyfounded upon property, andthe
sovereignty
founded upon fatherhood, Come tobe divided ; since
Cain, as heir,had that of propertyalone ; Seth, and
the other sons, that of fatherhooci equally with him.
This is the best can be made of our author's doctrinc,
and of the two titles of iovereignty he sets up in Ada111:
one of them will either signify nothing ; or, if they 110th
mnst stand, they can serve only to confound the rights
of princes, and disordergovernmentin his posterity:
for by building upon two titles to dominion, which cannot descend together, and which he allows may be separated (for he yields that '' Adam's children had their
'' distinctterritoriesbyright
of private dominion,"
0 . 210, p. 40.),he rnalces it perpetually a doubt upon
his principles where the sovereignty is, or to whom n-e
owe our obedience; since fatherhood and property
are
distinct titles, and began presently upon Adam's death
t o be in distinct persons. And which then was to give
way t o the other?
$ 76. Let us take the account of it, as he himsclf
gives it us. H e tells us out of Chotius, that cc Adanl's
" children by donation,assignation,
or Some kind of
" cession before he was dead, had
their distinct terri" tories by right of private dominion ; Ahel had his
" flocks and pastures for then1 : Cain had his fields for
" corn,andtile
land of Xod, where he built him a
" city,"
0.210. Here it is obvious to demand, tvhich
of these two after Adam's death was sovereign '? C:li11,
says our author, p. 19. By what title? c' As Iteir ; for
'' heirs to. progenitors, who were natural parents of
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their people, arenotonly
lords of their own children, but also. of theirbrethren,” saysourauthor,
11. 19. K h a t mas Cainheir to? Not the
entire possessions, not all that which Adam had private dominion
in; for our author allows that Abel, by a title derived
from his father, ‘<had his distinct territory for pastuw
6‘ by Fight of private donlinion.”
What then Abel had
by pnvate dominion, wasexempt from Cain’s domiition : for he could not have private dominion over that
which was under the private dominion of another ; and
therefore his sovereignty over his Imther is gone wit11
this prirak dominion, and so there are presentlytwo
sovereigns, and his imaginary title of fatherhood is o u t
of doors, and Cain is no prince over his brother : or clse,
if Cain retain his sovereignty over MA, notn-itlistandjng his private dominion, it will follow, that the c L first
c L grounds and principles of governnwnt ” have nothing to do .cr.ith property, whatever our author says to
the contrary. It is true,Abeldidnot
outlive his fatller Adam; but that makes notllirg to the argument,
w11ich will hold good against sir ltobert in ribel’s issue,
or in Seth, or any of theposterity of ;Idaun, not descended from Cain.
17‘7. The same inconvenience he runsintoabout
the three sons of hToah, who, as Ile says; 1). 13, ‘‘ hac1
‘’ the whole world dividedamongst them by their fa‘‘ ther.” I askthen,in which of thethree we shalI
find 66 the establishment of regal power” after hToah’s
death ? If in all three, as our author there seems to say,
then it will €ollon-, that regal power is founded in property o€ land, and follows private dominion, andnot
in paternal power, or natural dominion ; and so there
d paternal power as the fountain of regal auis an e ~ of
thority, and the so much magnified fatherhood quite vanishes. If the regal power descended to Shem as eldest,
“ Noah‘s division of the
a11d heir to hisfather,then
‘i world by lot to his sons, or his ten years sailing about
‘’ theMediterraneantoappointeach
son hispart,”
which our author tells of, 11. 15, vas labourlost; his
division of the world to them, was to ill, or to no purpose : for his grant to Cham and Japhctwas little worth,
ii
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if She~n,notwithstanding this grant, as soon as Noah
rras dead, was to 1)e lord over them. Or, if this grant
of private dominion t o them, over their assigned territories, were good, here were set up two distinct sorts of
power, not subordinate one to the other, with all those
inconveniencies which he musters up apiust thecc power
cc of the peol~le,” 0. 158. which I shall set down in
his own words, only changingproperty
for people :
6‘ All power on earth is either derived or usurped from
6: the fatherly power, there being no other original to
6‘ be found of any power whatsoever; for if there should
be granted two sorts OS power, without any subordi‘( nation of one to the other, they would be in perpecc tual strife which should be supreme, for two supremes
Cc cannot agree : if the fatherly power be supreme, then
c 6 the power grounded on private dominion must he
‘I subordinate,
and depend on it ; and if the power
‘( grounded on property be supreme, then the fatherly
cc power mustsubmit
to it, and cannot 11e exercised.
(‘ without the licence of the proprietcrs, which must
cL quite destroy the frame and course of nature.”
This
is his own arguingagainsttwodistinct
independent
powers, which I have sct down in his own words, only
putting power rising from property, for power ofthe
people ; and when he has answered what lie himsclf
has urged here against two distinct powers, we shall he
better able to see ho~v,with any tolerable sense, he can
derive all regal authority “ from the natural alld private
dominion of hdnln,” from fatherhoodand property
together, mhich are distinct titles, that do not alnays
meet in the same persons; and it is plain, by his own
confession, presently separated as so011 both as “ u ’ s
and Noah’s death made way for succession : though O W
author frerjuently in his writings jumbles then]together,
and omits not to make use of either, whcre he thiuks it
will soulid bcst to his purpose. But thc absurdities of
this will more fully appear in the nest chapter, where
we shall exarnine the ways of conveyance of the sowreignty of Adam to princes that were to reign after
him.

CHAPTER VIII.

4 78. Srn Roberthavingnot beenveryhappy in
any proof he bringsfortilesovereignty
of Adam,
is not much more fortunate in conveytng it to future
princes : who, if his politics he true,must all derive
their titlcs from that firstmonarch.
T h e ways he
llas assigned, as they lie scattered up and down in his
writings, I will set down in his own words : in his preface he tells us, that cc Adam beingmonarch of the
" whole world, none
of his posterity had any right to
" possess any thing, but by his grant or permission, or
'' by succession from him." Here he nlalces two ~q'ays
of conveyance of any thing Adam stood possessed of;
and those are grants,or succession. Againhe says,
'' All kings either are, or are to be reputed, the next
" heirs to those first progenitors, who were at first the
'' natural parts of the whole people," p. 19.-'6 There
" canuot beanymultitude
of menwhatsoever, but
46
thatin it, consideredby itself, there isone man
" amongst them, that in nature hath
a right to be the
" king of all the rest, as being the next heir to Adam,"
0 . 2 5 3 , Here in tllese places inheritanceis the only
~ n he
y allows
of conveyingmonarchicalpower
to
princes. I n other placeshetells
us,
" power on earth is either derived or usurped from the
'' fatherly power," 0. 158. Ls All kings that now arc,
'' or ever were, are 01'Illere either fathersof their people,
'' or heirs of such fathers, or usurpers of the right of
'' such fathers," 0. 253, And here he makes inheritance or ~lsurpation the only way whereby kings come
1))' this original power: but yet
he tells us, '' this faVOL. IV.
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therly empire, as it was of itself helkditary, so it
'' was alienable by patent, and seizable by an usurp,"
0.190. So then here inheritance, gral~t,or usurpation,
will convey it. Andlast of all, which is most admi.
rable, he tells us, 11. 100, '' It skills not which way
'' kings come by their po-cer, whether by election, &I.
'' nation, succession, or by any other means ; for it is
" still the manner
of the government, by suprenw
" power, that makes them propwly kings, and not tlw
" nleans of obtaining their cron-ns."
Which I tltitll; i b
a full answer to all his whole hypothesis and cliscourse
about Adam's royal authority, as the fountain from
which all princes were to derive theirs : and he miglit
have spared the trouble of speaking so much as he docs,
up and down, of heirs and inheritance, if to makc an?
one properly a king, needs 170 lnore but '(governir~g
" by supreme yower, and it nlattcrs not by what nleans
" he came by it."
$ 79. By this notable way our author may make
Oliver as properly king, as any 011eelse he could think
of: and had he had the happiness to live under Rfassnneillo's government, he could not by this his own rule
have forborn to have done homage to him, \&!I
'' 0
" king, live for ever,"
since the manner of his government by supreme power made him properly king, who
was but the day before properly afisherlxm.
And if
don Quixote had taught his squire to geverll with st]preme authority, our author, no doubt, could have made
a most loyal subject in Sancho Pancha's island : he must
needs have deserved some preferment in such governments, since I think: he is the first politician, who, prctending to settle government upon its true basis, and to
establish the thrones of lawful princes, ever told the
world, that he was '' properly a king, whose manner of
" government was by supreme power, by what meanS
" soever he obtained it ;" which, in plain English, is t o
say, that regal and supreme power is properly and truly
his, who can by any means seize upon it : and if this be
to be properly a king, 1 wonder how he Came to think
of, or where he will find, an usurper,
((
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80. This is so strange a doctrine, that the surprise
of' it hath made me pass by, witllout their due reflection,
the contradictions he runs into, by making sometimes
inheritance alone, sonwtimes only grant or inheritance,
sonletimes only inheritance or usurpation, sometimes
all these three, and at last election, or any other means,
added tothem,theways
whcrehy Aclam's royalauthority, that is, his rigllt to supreme rule, could be conreyeil down to future kings and governors, so as to give
them a title to theobedience and subjection of the people.
But these contradictions lie so open, that the very reading of our author's own words will discover them to any
ordinary understanding; and though what I have quoted
out of hinl (with abundance more of the sarne strain and
coherence, which might befound in Ilim) might well
excuse me from any farther trouble in this argument,
yet having proposed to n~yself, toexaminethemain
parts of his doctrine, I shall a little more particularly
consider 'fiow inheritance,grant,usurpation,
or election, can any way make out governnlent
in the world
upon his principles ; or derive to any one a right of empire, from this regal authority of Adam, had it been ever
so well proved, that he had been absolute monarch, and
lord of the whole world.

0

81. Tr-rouaH it be ever so plain, that there ought
to be governmentin the world, nay,shouldallmen
be of our author's mind, that divine appointment had
ordained it to be monarchical ; yet,since xnen cannot
ideas of
obey anything,thatcannotcolnmand;and
government in the fancy, though ever so perfect, though
ever so right, cannot give laws, nor prescribe rules to
a 2
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the actions of men; it would be of no behoof for the
settling of order, and establishment of government in
its exerciseand use amongst men, unless there were
a way also taught how to know the person, t o wlmm
it belonged to have this power, and exercise this dominion over others. It is in vain then to talk ofsubjection and obedience without telling us wholri w e arc
to obey : for were I ever so ftilly persuaded, that therc
ought to be magistracy and rule in the world; yet I an1
nevertheless at liberty still, till it appears who is the
person that hath right to my obedience; since, if thew
be no marks to know him by, and distinguish him that
hath right t o rule from other men, it may be myself, as
well as any other ; and therefore, though submission to
government be every one’s duty, yet since that signifies
nothing but submitting to thedirection and laws of such
men as have authority to command, it is not enough to
make a man a subject, to convince him that there is rep 1 power in the world ; but there must he ways of dcsigning, andknowingthe
person to whom this regol
power of right belongs ; and a n1an can never be oltligetl
in conscience to submit to any po’wer, unless he call
be satisfied who is the person who has a right. to exercise
that power over him. If this
were
not so, therc
mould be no distinction between piratesand
Ianftll
princes; he that has force is without any more ado to
be obeyed, and crowns an6 sceptres would become the
inheritance only of violence and rapine. Men too migllt
as often and as innocently changetheir governors, as
they do their physicians, if the person cannot be known
w h o llas a right to direct me, and whose prescriptions I
am bound to follow. T o settletherefore men’s consciences, undcr an obligation to obcdicnce, it is nccessarythattheyknownot
only that there is a power
somewhere in the world, but the person who by right is
vested with this power over them.
$ 82. H O W successful our author has been in his attempts to set up a monarchical absolute power in Adam,
the reader may judge by wbat has been already said ;
but mere that absolute monarchy as clear as our author

would desire it, as I presume it is the contrary, yet it
could be of no use tothe government of mankind
now in the world, unless he also make out these two
things.
First, That this power of Adaln was not to end with
him, but was upon his decease conveyed intirc to some
other person, and so on to posterity.
Secondly, That the princes and rulers now on earth
are possessed of this power of Adam, by a right way of
conveyance derived to them.
83. If the first of these fail, the power of Adam,
mere it ever so great, ever so certain, will signify nothing to the present government and societies in the
world ; but we must seek out some otheroriginal of
~ m for~ther government of polities than this of Adam,
OF else there willbe none at allin
the world. If the
latter fail, it will destroy the authority of the present
governors, and absolve the people from subjection to
litem, since they, having no better claim than others to
that power, which is alone the fountain of all authority,
can have no title to rule over them.
$ 84. Our author,having fancied an absolute sovereignty in ad an^, mentions several ways of its conveyance to princes, that were to he his successors ; but t.hat
which he chiefly insists on is that of inlleritance, which
occurs so often in his several discourses : and I flavii~g
in the foregoing chapter quoted several of his passages,
I shall not need here again to repeat them. This sorereignty he erects, as has been said, upon a double foundation, viz. that of property, and that of fatherhood.
One mas the right he vrras supposcd to have in all creatures, a right to possess the enrth with the beasts, and
utf~erinferior ranks of things in it, for his private use,
exclusive of all other ~nen. T h e other was the right he
was supposed to have to rule and govern men, all the
rest of mankind.
$ 85. In both these rights, there being supposed an
exclusionof
allother
~ncn, it must be upon some
must, both be
reason peculiar to Adam, thatthey
founded.
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That of his property our author supposes to h e from
God’s immediate donation, Gen. i. 28, and that of fatherhood from the act of begetting: now in all inheritance, if the heir succeed not t o the reason upon which
his father’s right was founded, he cannot succeed to the
right which followeth from it. For example, Adam had
a right of property in the creatures upon the donatiou
and grant of GodAlmighty,who
mas lord and proprietor of them all : let this be so as our author tells LIP,
yet upon his death hisheir can have no title to them, 110
such right of property in them, unless the same reason,
viz. God’s donation, vested a right in the heir too : for
if Adam could have no property in, nor use of thc
creatures, without this positive donation, from God, and
this donationwere only personally toAdam,his heir
could have no right by it; but upon his death it must
revert to God, the lord and owner again ; for positive
grants give 110 title farther than the express words co11vey it, and by which only it is held. And thus, if as
our author himself contends, that donation, Gen. i. OS.
were made only to Adam personally, his heir could not
succeed to his property in the creatures : and if it were
a donation to any but Adam, let itbe shown, that it was
to his heir in our author’s sense, i. e. to one of his children, exclusive of all the rest.
86. But notto follow our author too far out of
the way, the plain of the case is this : God ha.ving ride
man, and planted in him, as in all other animals, n strong
desire of self- reservation, and furnished the world with
things fit for food and raiment, and other necessaries of
life, subservient to his design, that man should live and
abide for some time upon ihe face of the earth, and not
that so curious and wonderful a piece of womhnansl~ip,
by his o\vn negligence, or want of necessaries, shuuld
perish again,presently af%er a few n ~ o l ~ l e n continuts
ance ; (iod, I say, having made man and the world thus,
spoke to him, (that is) directed him by his Senses :11d
reason, as hc did the inferior animals by their sense and
instinct, \ ~ h i e hwere serviccablc for his sllbsistence, and
given him as the means of his preservation ; and t,hrrc-
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fore I doubt not, but before these mords were pronotmccd, Gerl. i. 08, 99, (if theymust be understood
literally tohave beeu spoken) andwithoutany such
verbal donation, man had a right to an use of the creatures, hy the will anti grant of God : forthe desire,
stroktg desire of preserving his life and being, having
1)een planted in him as a principleof action by God
Ililwx4f, reason, c c \vhich XIS the voice of God in him,”
cutlld not Lut tcacll 11in-1,and assure hinl, that pursuing
tltnt natard ilwlination hc had to preserve his being, he
l‘ullowed the will of his JEaker, and therefore had a right
to makc use of those creatnres, which by his reas011 or
S C I I S ~ She could discover would be serviceable thereuuto.
lhtl thus man’s property in the creatures was founded
upon the right he had to make usc of those things that
\ w e necessary or useful to his being.
Q ST. This being thc reason and foundationof ,4dam’s
pr(~jlerty?gave the same title, on the same ground, to all
his cllildret~, noto d y after his death,but in Itis life-time:
50 that I~ere
was no privilege of his heir above his otller
childrcn, wl~icllcould exclude them from an equal right
to thc use of’ the inferior creatures, for the comfortable
prcscrvation of their beings, which is all the p~~operty
illan hat11 in them; and so Adam’s sovereignty built on
property, or, as our author calls it, private dominion,
cotnes to nothing. Every man had tl right to the creatures, hy the S a m title Adam had, viz. by the right every
one had to take care of, and provide for their subsisi?idanI’s
tence : and thus men had a right in commo~~,
ctlildrcn in common with him. But if any one had begun, and made himself a property in anyparticular
thing, (which how he, or any one elsecould do, shall
be shown in another place) that thing, that possession,
if he disl~xednot othern-ise of it by his positive grant,
descended naturally to his children, a n d they had a right
to succeed to it, and possess it.
$ 88. It might reasonably be asked here, how come
cllildren, by this rigllt of”possessing Ijeforc any other, t l ~ c
poperties of their parents upon t.heir decease ? for it
being personally tllc parents, when they die, without X tuaIly transferri13g tlleir right to another, w h y does it not;
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retutg again to the common stock of mankind? It will
perhaps be answered, that common consent hat11 disposed of it t o their children. Common practice, w e see
indeed, does so dispose of it; but we cannot say, that
it is the con1mon consent of mankind ; for that hath
never been asked, nor actually given
; and if common
tacit consent hath established it, it would make but a positive, and not a natural right of children to inherit the
goods of their parents : 1)ut where the practice is uni.
versal, it is reasonable to think the cause is natural. The
ground then I think to be this: T h e first and strongest
desire God plnntcd in men, and wrought into the very
principles of their nature, being thatof self-preservation,
that is the foundation of a right to the creatures,for the
particular support and use of each individualperson hitnself. But, mst to this,Godplnntcd
in men a strong
continuing
desire also of propagatingtheirkind,and
themselves in their posterity ; and this gives children a
title to share in the property of their parents, and a right
to inllerittheir posscssions. LMen arenot proprietors
of what they have, merely for themselves ; their childrenhave a title topart of it, and havetheir kind
of rightjoinedwiththeirparentsinthep~ssession,
which comes to be wholly theirs, when death, having
put an end to their parc”ts use of it, hat11 talcen them
from their possessions ; a ~ dthis TYC callinheritance :
men being by a like obligation bound to preserve what
theyhavebegotten,asto
preserve themselves, their
issue come to have a right in the goocls they are possessed of. ‘That oltildrcn havesuch a right, is plain
from thelaws of God ; ant1 that men are convinced
that children have sttch a right, is evident from tile law
of the land ; Loth which ! a ~ s require parents to proride for their children.
0 89. For children being by the course of nature horn
weak, and unal~leto provide for themselves, they hare,
lty the appointment of God himself, who hath thus ordered the course of nature, a right to be nourished and
maintained by their parents ; nay, a right not only to
a bare subsistence, but to the conveniencies and conlforts of life, as far as the conditions of t]& parents
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csn afford it. Hence it comes, that when their parents
]cave the world, and so the care due to their children
ceases, the effects of it arc to extend as far as possibly
they can, and the provisions they have made intheir
lire-time arc understood to be intended, as nature requires they should, for their children, whom after themselves, they are bound to provide for : though the dying
parents, by express words, declare nothing about them,
nature appoints the descent of tllcirproperty totheir
childrcn, who t h i s come tohave a title,andnatural
goods? which the
right of inheritancetotheirfathers
rest of mankind cannot pretend to.
Q $10. Were it not for this right of ltcing nourished
and maintained by their parents, which God a d nature
Itai; given to children, anti ol9igcd parents to as a tfutv
J. ’
it .cvould be reasonable that.the M I w should inhcnt
the estate of his son, and be preferred in the in!-teritance
is
hefitre his granclchild : for to the grandfather there
due a long score of care nnct expences laid out upon the
breeding anti education of his son, which one would
tllink in -iustice ought to hc paid. 13ut that having been
clone in ohedience to the same law, whereby he received
nourishme~~t and
education from his own parents ; this
score of education, received from a man’s fbtller, is paid
by talring care and providing for his own cltildren ; is
paid, 1 say, as muchasiswquired
of pyn1ent by
alteration of property, unless present necessity of the
parents require a return of goocts for their necessary support and subsistcnce; for y e arc not now speaking of
that reverence, acknon-ledgemcnt, respect and honour,
that is alvays due from chiltfren t o their parents; but
of possessions and commodities of life valuable Ily rno]ley. But though it he incumbent on parents to bring
~p and providc for their children, yct this dcbt to their
children does not quite cancel the score to t,heir parents;
but only is made by nattlre preferable to it: for the debt
a man owes his father takcs place, and gives the father
a right to inherit the
son’s goods, where, for want of
issue, the right of issue doth not exclude that title ; and
therefore a n1an having a right to be maintained by his
children, where he needs it, and to enjoy also the com~
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forts of life from them, when the necessary procision dtlc
to tltem and their children will atFord i t ; if his so11 (lie
withotnt issue, the father has a right in nature to p o s s c ~ ~
his goods and inherit his estate, (whatever tile tltu~licipl
laws of some countries may a1)surdlq- direct otflern-isc:)
and so a p i n his children and their issue from hill1 ; oy,
fix wallt of stlch, his father auel his issue. But wllerc 1ltJ
such a ~ *to
e be f o m d , i. e. no kindred, there we scc' t h e
possessiorls of a private man revert to the
commxutit!-,
and so in politic socictics come intothe halids of the
pIAic magistrate ; but in the state of nature bccomc
again perfectly comn1011, nobody having a light t o inltcrit tllem : n(Jr can any one have a property in t h c r ~ ,
otherwise than in any other things co1nmon by naturc ;
ctf wllich I shall speak in its due place.
$ 91. I have heen the larger, in showing upon w h t
ground childrcn have a right to succeed to the possessio^^
of theirfatltersproperties,not
only bec;tusc hy it, it
wil! apl)ear, that if Adam lmd a propertv ( a titular, i l l significant, useless property ; for it coulj IW no Ilcttel;
lor he was bound t o nonrisll and maintain his childrctl
and posterity out of it) in the ml1ole cart11 and its product ; yet all his children coming to have, hy the law
of nature, and right of inheritance, a joint title, n t 1 t l ;t
right of property in it after his death, it could convcy
110 right of sovereignty to any one of his posterity over
tile rest ; since every one having a right of inheritance
to his portion, theymight enjoy theirinheritance, or
any part of it in counnlon, or share it, or so~neparts of
it, by division, as it best liked them. But no one could
])retend t o the whole inheritance, or any sovereignty
supposed to accompany it ; since a right of inheritarm
gave every one of the rest, as well as any one, a title to
share in the goods of his father. S o t only upon this
account, I say, hare I been so particular in examining
the reason of children's inheriting the property of their
fathers, but also because it will give us f'arthcr light in
the inheritance of rule and power", which in countries
where their particularmunicipallaws
give the wholc
possession of land cntirely to the first-lorn, and descent
of power flas gone so to ~ I C R1 . y this custom, that somc
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have
been
apt to be
deceived
intoan opinion, that
there was a natural or divine right of p r i w o p i t u r e
to h t h estateandpower;andthattheinheritance
of both rule over men, and property in things, sprang
from the sameoriginal, and mere to descend l ~ ythe
same rulcs.
$ 9% Property, whose original is from theright a
man has to use any of the iuferiorcreatures, for tlw
subsistcnce and comfort of his life, is for the bct~efita d
sole advantage of the proprictor, so that he may evcn
destroy the thing, that he has property in by his use of
it, where need requires : but govcrnrtlent being for the
preservation of every man’s right, and p r o p ~ y by
, preserving him fro111 the violuncc or injury of‘ others, is for
the good of the governed : for the magistrate’s sword
bcirtg for 5 ‘* terrour to cvil doers,” and by that terrour
to enforce men to observe the positive laws of the society,
made conformable to the laws of nature, for the pultlic
good ; i. e. the good of evcry particular mcmI)er of that
society, asfar as by c o m n m ~rules it canbeprovided
for; the s~vordis not given the magistrate for his own
good alone.
1.93. Children,therefore,ashas
bcen shon-cd, by
the dependence they llnvc upon their parents for subsistcncc, have a right of iuheritancc to their fathcrs 11roI’erty, as that which belongs t o tlletn for their pr’opcr
good and behoof, and therefore arc fitly termed goods,
wherein the first-bornhasnot a sole or peculiar right
Ly any law of God and nature, the younger cllildrcn
Ilaving an equal title with him,foundcd on that right
they allhave to maintcnancc,support, and comfort
from theirparents, and on nothing else. But government being for thc benefit of the gol-crned, and not the
sole advantage of the governors, (but only fur their’s
with the rest, as they make a part of‘ that politic body,
each of whose parts and n1en11)ers are taken care of, and
directed in its peculiar functions for the Pw o d of the
whole, l)y the laws of socictp)cannot be 1111lcritcdI y
tile same title that clddren Ilavc to the goods of thcir
father. The right a son has to IJC
maintained and pro-
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vided with the necessaries and conveniencies of life out
of his father's stock, gives him a right to succeed to his
father's propertyfor his own good ; but this can give
him no right to succeed also to the rule which his father
had O V C ~other men. All that a child has right to claim
from his father is nourishment and edwation, and the
t,hings nature frrrrlishes for the support of life : hut hc
l ~ a sno right t o demand rule or dominion fronl him : lie
can subsist and receive from him the portion of good
thingsandadvantages
of educationnaturallydue
to
him, without empirc and dominion. That (if his father
hath any) was vested in him, for the good and behoof
of others : and therefore the son cannot claim or inherit
it by a title, wllich is founded wholly on his own private
good and advantage.
$
We mustknowhow
the first ruler, from whom
any one claim, came by hisauthority, upon what ground
any onc has empire, what his title is to it, before we can
knorv xvho has a right t o succeed him in it, and inherit
it from him : if the agreement and consent of men first
gave a sceptre into any one's hand, or put a crown on his
Ileac?, that nlso must direct its descent and conveyancc;
f i r the sameauthoritythat
made the first a lawful
ruler,must
make the second too, and so give right
of succession : in this case inheritance, or primogeniture,
can in itself have n o right, no pretence to it, any farther than that conscntwhich estal&$1ed the form of
the government,hnth so settled the succession. And
thus we see the succession of crowns, in several countries, places it on different hcads, and he comes by right
of succession to be a prince in one place, who would 1~
a subject i n another.
$ 9.5. If God, by his positivc gmnt and revealed declaration, first gave rule and dominion to any man, IX
that will claim by that title, must hare the same positive grant of God for his succession : for if that has not
directed the course of its descent and conveyance d o m
to others, nohody can succeed to this title of the first
ruler.Children
'Ilave no right of inheritance to this :
and primogeniture can lay no claim to it, unless God,
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tile author of this constitution, hath so ordained !it.
Thus we see the pretensions of Saul's family, who receivedLis crown f h n the inmediate appointment of
God, endedwithhisreign
; and David, by the sanle
title thatSaul reigned, viz. God's appointment, succeeded in his throne, to the exclusion of Jonathan, and
all pretensions of paternal inheritance : and if Solomon
had a right to succeed his father, it must be by some
other titlethanthat
of primogeniture. A cadet, or
sister's son, must have the preference in succession, if he
has the same title the first lawful prince had : and in dominion that has its foundation only in the positive
appointment of God himself, Benjamin, the youngest,
must have the inheritance of the crown, if God so direct, as well as one of that tribe had the first p s session.
$ 96. If paternalright,theact
of begetting, *give
n man rule and dominion, inheritance or primogeniture
can give no title; for he that cannot succeed to his fittller's title, which was Ixgetting, cannot succeed to that
power over his brethren, which his father had by paternal right over them. But of this I shall have occasion to say more in another place. This is plain in the
mean time, that any government, whether supposed to
be at first founded in paternal right, consent of the 1x0ple, or the positive appointment of God himself, which
can supersede either of the other, and so begin a new
government, upon a new foundation : I say, any government began upon either of these, can by right of succession come to those only, who have the title of him they
succeed to : power founded on contract can descend
only to himwhohas
right by that contract : power
foundedon begetting, he only can have that begets ;
and power' founded on the positive grant or donation of
God, he only can have by right of succession to whom
that grant directs it.
94. From what T have said, I think this is clear,
that a right to the use of the creatures, being founded
originally in the right a man has to subsist and en'joy the
conveniencies of life ; and the natural right
children
have to inherit the goods of their parents being
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founded in the right they ltave to the same sultsistence
aud commodities of‘ lifit, out of the stock of their parents: mho are therefore taught by natural love and tenderness to provide for them, as a part of themselves ; and
all this being only for the good of the proprietor, or
heir ; it can be no reason for children’s inheriting of rule
and dominion, which has another original and a cfifferrllt
end. hTor can primogeniturehave
any pretence to a
right ofsolely inheriting either property or power, as
me shall, inits due place, see more fully. I t is enougll
to have showed here that Adam’s property or private
dominion, could not convey any sovereignty or rule to
his heir, who nothaving a right to inherit all his faI
ther’s possessions, could notthereby conle to have any
sovereignt,y over hisbretllren : and therefore, if any sorereignty on account of his propertyhad been vested in
’
Adam, which in truth there ~ n not,
s yet it would have
died with him.
98. As -4dam’s sovereignty, if, by virtue of’ being
proprietor of the world, he had any authority over men,
could nothave been inherited by any of his children
over the rest, because they had the same title to divide :
the inheritance, and every onc hada right to a portion
of his father’s possessions : so that neither could Adam‘s
sovereignty by right of fatherhood, if any such he had,
descend to any one of his children : for it being, in our
author’s account, a right acquired by begetting, to rule
:
over those he hadbegotten, it was not a power possible
to be inherited, because the right being consequent to,
and built on, an act pcrfcctly personal, made that power
j
so too, and impossible to be inherited : for paternel
power, being a natural rightrising only from the relatioll
of father arid son, is as impossible to be inherited as the
relation itself; and a man may pretend as well t o inherit
the conjugal powcr the husband, whose heir he is, had
over his w i k , as !IC can toinheritthe
paternal power
1
of a father over his cltildrcn : for the power of the husband being fouudod on contract, and the power of the
father on begetting, he may as -crrell inherit the power
obtained by the conjugal contract, which was only personal, as he may the power obtained by begetting, which
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could reach 110 farther than the persol1 of the hegetter,
unless begetting can be a title to power in hiin that does
not beget.
6 99. IYhich i-nakes it a reasonalk questioll to ask,
whether ,ildam, dying before Eve, his heir, (suppose
(‘nit1 or Seth) should have l)y right of inheriting Adam’s
fatllerhood, sovereign power over Ew his mother : i‘or
Adam’s f a t l m k d b c i ~nothing
~g
but a 1@1t he had to
g;)rcrn his childrcn, because he begot them, he that in11crits Adam’s fatherhood, inherits nothing, even in our
nuthor’s sense, but the right Adaln had to govern his
children, 1)ecause he begot them: so that the monarclly
of the heir n-ould not have taken in Eve; or if it did, it
hcing nothing but the fatherhood of Adam descended
I)? inheritance, theheir must have right to govern
iive, because Adam begot her; for fatherhoodis nothing else.
Q 100. Perhaps it will Le said with O W rluthor, that
a Inan can alien his power over his cldd ; and what may
be transferred hy compact, may he possessedby infleritance. I answer, a fathercannot :&en the power he
has over his child : he may perhaps to some degrees forfeit it, but cannot transfer it ; and if any other man acquire it, it is not by the fatl~er’s grant,i ~ u by
t sowe act
of hisown.
For esample, a father,unnaturally careless of his child, sells or gives him to another man :
and he again exposes him; a third man finding h i m ,
breeds him up, cherishes, and provides for him as his
own : I think in this case noI>ody will doubt, but that
the greatest part of filial duty and subjection was here
owing, and to be paid to this foster-father ; and if any
thing could be demanded from the child by either of the
other, it could be ,only due to his natural father, who
perhaps might have forfeited his right to much of that
duty comprehended inthe command, “ Honour your
“ parents,” but could transfer none of it to another.
He that purchased, and neglected the child, got by his
purchase and grant of thefather, no titleto duty or
honour from thechild;but only he acquired it, \Tho
by his ownauthority, performing the office andcare
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of a father to the forlorn and 1)erishing infant, nlade
himself, by paternal care, a title to proportionable (legrees of paternal power. This will be more easily ad.
mitted, uponconsideration of thenature of paternal
po\ver9 for which I refer my rcader tothe second
book.
$ 101. T o return to the argument in hand;
this is
evident, That paternal power arising only from beget.
ting, for in that our author places it alone, can neither
betransferred
nor inherited:and
he that does not
beget,cannomore
have paternal power, wllich arises
from thence, than he can have B right to any thing,w l l o
performs not the condition to which only it is amlesetl.
If one should ask, by wlmt law has a father power over
his cllildren ? it \Till be answered,nodoubt,
by the
law of nature, which gives such ;L power over them, to
hinl that begets them. If' one should ask likewise, by
what law does our author's heir come by a right to illherit ? I think it would be answered by the law of
nature too : for I find not that our author brings
one
word of scripture to prove the right of such an heir ltc
speaks of. Why then the law of nature gives fathers
paternal power over their children, because they did ICget them : and the same law of nature gives the paternal power to the heir over his brethern, who did not
heget them : whence it follows, tllat either the father
has not hispaternal power by begetting, or else that
the heir has it not at all; for it is hard to unclerstantl
how the law of nature, which is the law of reason, can
give the paternal power to the father over his children.
for the only reason of begetting ; and to the first-born
i. e. for no
over his brethreu without this only reason,
reason at all : and if the eldest, by the law of nature,
can inherit this paternal power, without the only reasor1
that gives a title toit, so may the youngest aswell as he,
and a stranger as well as either; for where there is no
reason for any one, as there is not, but for him that begets, all have an equal title. I am sure our author offers
no reason ; and when any body does, we shall see whether it will hold or no.
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5 10% I n the mean time it is as good sense to say,
that by the lamof nature a man has right to inherit the
property of another, because he is of kin to him, and is
known to beof his blood ; and therefore, by thesame law
of nature, an utter strangerto his blood has right to inherit his estate : as to say that, by the lawof nature, he
that begets them has paternal power over his children,
and therefore, by the law of nature, the heir thatbegets
: or supthem not, has this paternal power over them
posing the law of thelandgaveabsolutepower
over
their children, to such only who nursed them, and fed
their children themselves, could any body pretend that
this law gave any one, who did no such thing, absolute
power over those who were not his children ?
$ 103. When therefore it can be showed, that conJugal power can belong to him that is not an husband,
I t will also I Lelieve be proved, that our author’s paternal
power, acquired by begetting, may be inheritedby a son ;
and that a brother, as heir to his father’s power, may
have paternal power over !lis brethren, and by the same
rule conjugal power too : but till then, I think we may
rest satisfied, that the paternal power of Adam, this sovereign authority of fatherhood, were there any
such,
could not descend to, nor be inherited by his nest heir,
E’atherly power, I easily grant our author, if it will do
h i m any good, can never be lost, because it will be as
long in the world as there are fathers: but none of them
will have Adam’s paternal power, or derive theirs from
him; but every one will hare his own, by the same title
Adam had his, viz. by begetting, but not by inheritance
or succession, 110 more than husbands have their
conjugal powerby inheritance from Adam. And thus we
see, as Adam had no such property, no such paternal
power, as gavehim sovereign jurisdiction over mankind;
so likewisehissovereignty
Imilt upon either of these
titles, if he had any such, could not have descended to his
hciy, but must have ended with him. Adan1 therefore,
as has been proved, being neither monarch, nor his imaginary monarchy hereditable: the power wl~ichis now in
the world is not that which was Adam’s ; since all that
either
Adam COLI^^ have upon ourauthor’sgrounds,
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of property or fatherhood, necessarily diedwith him,
and could not be conveyed to posterity by inherit.
ance. I n the next place we will consider, whether 1-1dn111
had any such heir toinherit his power as our author
talks of.

i

CHAPTER X.

0 104.

authortells us, 0. 053. cc That it is
that there
cannot
Le any
6‘
multitude of men wllatsoever, either
great
or
6c small, though gathered together from the several cor66 ners and remotest regions of the world, butthat
in
the samemultitude, considered by itself, there is one
man amongst them that in nature hath a right to Le
‘ L king of all the rest, as being the nest heir t o Adam,
‘‘ and all the other subjects to him : every l m n by na‘‘ ture is a king or a subject." And agxin, p. 30. LiIf
(‘Adam himself were still living, and now ready to die, it
“ is certain that thereis one man,and but one man in the
‘c world, wllo is nest heir.”
Let this nn,&,itude of me11
be, ifour author pleases, all the princes upon the earth,
there will then be, by our author’s rule, one arnongst
6 c them, that in nature bath a right to be king of all
‘<the rest, as Ileirtg the riqilt heir toAdam ;” an excellent way to estaldish the thrones of princes, and settle
the obedience of their subjects, butsetting up an huudrcd, or per’haps n thousand titles (if there be so many
princes in the world)against any king now reigning,
each as good, upon ourauthor’s grou~~cls,
as his who
wears the crown. If this right of heir carry any weight
with it, if it he the ordinance of God, as our author
s e e m to tell us, 0. 244, must not all be suhject to it,
‘6
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f l n m the highest to the lowest? Can
those who wear
the name of princes, without having the right of being
heirs to Adam, demand oldience from their subjects by
this title, and not be bound to pay it by the same law ?
Either governments in the world are not to he claimed,
and held by this title of Adam's heir ; and the11 the
starting of it is to no purpose, thc being or not being
Adam's heir signifies nothing as to the title of dominion : or if it really be, as our author says, the true title
to government and sovereignty ; the first thing to be
done, is to find out this true heir of Adam, seat him in
his throne, and then
all the Icings and princes of the
world ought to come and resign up theircrowns and
sceptres to him, as things that belong 110 more to timn,
tl~an toany of their subjects.
$ 105. For eitherthisright in nature, of ~ l d a r n ' s
heir, to be Icing over all the race of men, (for all t o p
ther they make one multitude) is n right not necessary
to the making of a lawful king, and
so there may be
lawful kings without it, and then Icings titles and p o ~ e r s
depelld not 011 it ; or else all the kiugs in the world but
one, are not lawful kings, and so have no right to obedience : either this titIc of heir to :\duln is that nlmeby
kings hold their crowns, and have a right to sul_.jection
from their subjects, and then oue only can have it, and.
the restbeing sul'jects can reqcire no oltetfielmfrom
other n~en,who are but their f'ellow-sul+cts ; or else it
is not the title \v]lereby I;i11gs rule, and have a right to
obedience from their subjects, and then kings are kings
without it, and this d1.ea111of the nnta1*d sovereigntyof
~hlanl'sheir is of no use to ohedie~iceand governnlent :
for if kings have a right to dominion and the obedience
of their subjects, who are uot, nor can possiitdy be heirs
to Adam, what use is there of such a title, .r\..henwe arc
obliged to obey Fvithout it ? J f kings, who arenot
heirs to Adam, have no righttosorcreigntv,
!re arc?
all free, tillour autllor, or any lmdy for h n , wi11
show LIP Adam's right heir. Ifthere be but one heir
of Adam,there
can be but onelawful king in thc
world, and nobody in conscience can be obliged to
obedience till it be resolved who that is ; for it may
L- 2
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be any one, who is not known to be of apounger house,
and all others have equal titles. If there be more than
one heir of Adam, every one is his heir, and so every one
has r e p 1 power : for if two sons can be heirs together,
then all the sons equally are heirs, and so all are heirs,
k i n g allsons,or sons sons of Adam.Betwixt these
two, the right of heir cannotstand ; for by it either
hut one only man, or a 1 men are kings. Take wlticll
you please, it dissolves the bonds of government and
obedience : since if all men are heirs, they can owe obedience to nobody : if only one, nobody can beobliged
to pay ohedience to him, till he be known, and his title
made out.

CHAPTER SI.

5

106. THEgreat question which in a11 ages 118s
didurlted~nanlrinii, and I ~ o u g h ton them the greatest part of those mischiefs which have ruined cities,
depopulated countries, and disordered the peace of
the world, has heen, notwhethwthere be power in
the \vorld, nor whence it came, but who should hare it.
'File settling of this point being of no snmller moment
tlmu the security of princes, and the peace and welfare
of their estates and kingdoms, a refornlcr of politics, one
would think, should lay this sure. and be very clear in
it : for if this remain clisputable, all the restwill be to very
little purpose : and the skill used in dressing up power
with a11 the splendour and temptation absoluteness ('all
add to it, without showing who has a right to have it.
will serve only to give a greater edge to man's natural
ambition, tvllicll of itself is hut too keen. MThat cafl
this do but set Inen on the more eagerly to scramble, and
so lay a sure and lasting foundation of endless contentioll
and disorder, insteait of tbat peace and tranquillity, which

~
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is the business of government, and the end of human
society ?
6 107. Thisdesi~nationof the person our author is
more than ordinary obliged to take care of, because he,
affirmingthat the c 6 assignment of civil power is by di‘6 vine institution,” hath made the conveyance as well
as the power itself sacred : so that no consideration, no
act or art of man, can divert it from that person, to
whom, by this divine right, it is assigned ; no necessity
or contrivance can substitute another person in his room.
For if the 6c assignment of civil power be by divine in‘( stitution,” and Adam’s heir be he to whom it is thus
assigned, as in the foregoing chapter our author tells us,
it would be as much sacrilege for any one to be king,
who was not Adam’s heir, as it would have been amongst
the jcws, for any one to have been priest who had not
beenof Aaron’s posterity : for not only the priesthood
in general being by divine institution, but the assignment of it,” to the sole line and postcrity of Aaron,
made it impossible to Be enjoyed or exercised by any one
but those persons mho were the offspring of Aaron :
whose succession therefore was carefully observed, and
by that the persons who had a right to the priesthood
certainly known.
108. Let us see thenwhatcare
our author has
taken tomake us know who is this heir, who by
‘‘ divine institution has a right to be king over all t13en.”
The first account of him we meet with is, p. 12, in these
words : This subjection of children being the fountain of all regal authority, by the ordination of God
“ himself; i t follows, that civil power, not onlyin
‘‘ general, is by divineinstitution,buteven
the as‘( signment of it, specifically to the eldest parents.”
illatters of such consequence as this is, should be in
plain words, as little liaI)le, as might be, to doubt or
equivocation ; and I think, if language becapahle of
expressing any thing distinctly and cicarly, that of kindred, and the severaldegrees of nearness of l)lcod, is
one. It weretherefore to be wished, that our author
had used a little more intelligible expressions here, that
We might hare Ijetterknownwho
it is, to whom tile
((
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assignment of civil power is made by divine institution ;
or at least would have told us what he meant by eldest
parents : for I believe if Iandhad been assigned or
granted to him, and the eldest parents of his family,
he would have thought i t hadnecded an interpreter;
and it would scarce have been known to ~7homnext it
belonged.
$ 109. In propriety of speech, (and certainly propriety of speech is necessary in a discourse of this nature) eldest parents signifies either the eldest menand
women that havc had children, OF those who have long.
est had issue ; and then our author'sassertion will be, that
those fathers and mothers who have been longest in the
world, or longest fruitful, h a w by divine institution a
right t o civil power. If there be any absurdity in this,
our author must answer for it : and if his meaning be
different from my explication, he is to be blamed, that
he would not speak it plainly. This I am sure, parents
cannot signify heirs male, 1101' eldest parents an infant
child: mho yet may somctinws be the tme heir, if there
can I)e but one. And we arc hereby still as much at a
loss, who civil power belongs to, notvriithstanding this
'' assignment by divine in~titution,~~
as if there had bcrn
no such an assignment at all, orour author had said
nothing of it, This of eldest parents leasing us more ill
the dark, mho by divine institution has a right to civil
power, than those who never heard any thing a t d lof
heir or descent, of which our author is so full. And
though the chicf matter of his writing he to teach ohedicnce to those who hare a right to it, which he tells us
is conveyed It? descent ; yet who those are, to whom this
right by descent belongs, he leaves, like the philosopher's
stone in politics, out of the reach of any one t o discover
from his tvritings.
\5 110. 'I'his t~bscurity cannot be imputed t o want of
langt1agc in EO grcat a master of style as sir Robert is,
when he is r~solvcdKith hirnsclf what he mould say:
andther~forc, I f c a ~ , fintling horn liarit it wonld be,
to settle 111les of descent by chine institution, and how
littlc it would be to his purpose, or conduce to the clearing and esta1)lishing the titles of princes, if snch rules
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of dcscent ere settled, he chose rather t6 dolltent 11inlself with doubtful and general terms, which migltt lnake
no ill sound in men’s ears who were willing to be pleased.
with tlmn ; rathcr than offer any clear rules OS descent
of thisfatherhood of Aclam, by wItichmen’scunsciCIJC~S might be satisfied to whom i t descended, ;tr~ct
k n o w the persons who had a right to regal p ~ w e r ,and
with it to their obetlicncc~.
$ 111. Honr else is it possilJe, that laying so murh
stress, as he docs, upon descent, and iidanl’s heir, ncst
heir, true heir, he s i m l d never tell us what heir 1nmJs,
nr~rthe way to know who the ncst or true heir is?
1his, I do not remcmbcr, he docs any-where csprcssly
llancflc ; but wllere it comes in his way, very warily
aud dou1)tfully touches ; though it I)e so necessary, that
without it all discourses of govcrnnwnt and obedicace
upon his principles, would be to no ~)urposc,and Satherly power, ever so well nlade out, will be of no usc)
to any body. Hence he tclls us, 0. 244. ‘i ‘l’llat not
‘* only the constitution of power ingeneral, 1wt the
“ limitntion
of it to o m kind, i. e. monarchy and.
‘* the cletcrmination of it to the individual person and
“ line of Adrun, are all three ordinances of God ; nei‘’ ther Eve nor her cllildren could either liltlit Adnm’s
“ p ~ r e r or
, join others with him ; and what n-as given
“ unto Adam w a s given in his 1)er‘son t o his posterity.”
Ilerc again o w autlmr iuforms tis, that the disiuc cwdinance hath linlited the dcscent of :id;~n~’s
inonarcltical
po\r.cr. T o whom ? ‘‘ T o Aclanl’s line and posterity,”
says our author, A notablelimitation, a limitation to
all 1nanI;ind : for if our author can find any one amongst
nmkind that is not of the line arid posterity of Adatn,
he may perhaps tell him who this next heir of Adam is :
but. for us, I despair how this limitation of Adam’s empire to his line and posterity will help us to find out one
hcir. ‘I’his limitntiox indeed of our anther, will save
those the labour, who ~r-odcllook for him amongst the
race of Ixutes, if any such there n7erc ; but will very
little
contribute
to
the
discovery of one ncxt heir
amongst men, tl1ouglt it malie a short and easy deterr 7
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ˆ in at ion of the question about the descent of' Adam's
regal power, by telling us, that the line and posterity
of Adam is to have it, that is, in plain English, any one
may have it, since there is no person living that hath
not the title of being of the line andposterity of Adam;
and while it keeps there, it lceeps within our author's
limitation by God's ordinance. Indeed, p. 19, he tells
us, that '<
such heirs are not only lords of their own
'&
children, but of theirbrethren ;" whereby, and by
the words following, which we shall consider anon, he
seems to insinuate, that the eldest son is heir; but he
no-where, that I lcnow, says it in direct mords, but by
the instances of Cain and Jacolj, that there follow, are
may allow this to be so far Iris opinion concerning heirs,
that where there are divers children, the eldest son has
the right to be heir. That primogeniturecannot give
po~7er, we hare already sho\vcd.
anytitletopaternal
That a father may have a natural right to some kind of
power over his children, is casily granted ; but that art
clder Iwother has so over his brethren,remains to be
p r o ~ e d: God or nature has not any where, that I kno\v,
placed such jurisdiction in the first-born ; nor can reason
find any such natural superiorityamongst
brethren.
T h e law of Moses gave a double portion of the goods
and possessions to the eldest ; but we find not any where
that naturally or by God's institution, s ~ ~ ~ c r i o ror
ity
dominion belonged to hiin ; andthe instances there
1)rought by our author are but slcnder proofs of a right
to civil poxer and dominion in the first-born, and do
rather sllow tile contrary.
$ 112. His words are in the forecited place; '' And
" therefore we find God told Cain of his brother Abcl,
" his desire shall be subject unto thee, and thou
shalt
" rule over him."
T o which I answer,
1. These words of God to Cain are by many intcrpreters, with great reason, understood in a quite different
sense than what our author uses them in.
2. Whatever was meant by them, it could not be, that
Cain, as elder, had a natural dominion over Allel ; for
the words are conditional. " If thou dost well ;" and
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to Cain : and whatever was signified by them,
did depend on hiscarriage, and not follow his birthright ; and therefore could by no nwans be an establish.
merit of dominion in the first-born in general ; for before
this Abel had his distinct territories by right of private
‘4
dominion,” as our author himself confesses, 0.210.
which he could nothavehad
to the prejudice of the
heir’s title, (‘if by divine institution” Cain as heir were
to inherit all his father’s dominion.
5. If this merc intended by God as the charter of primogeniture, and the grant of dominion to the elder brothers in generalas such, by right of inheritance, we
might expect it should have included all his brethren ;
for we may well suppose, Adam, from whom the world
was to be peopled, had by this time, that these were
grown up to be men, more sons than these two : whereas
Abel himself is not so much as named; and the words
ill the original can
scarce, with any good construction,
be applied to him.
4. It is too much to Ituiltl a doctrine of so InigIlty
consequence upon so doLhtful and obscure a placc of
scripture, which n1ay well, nay better, be understood in
n quite different sense, and so can be but an ill proof,
being as doubtful as the thing to be proved by it: especially when there is nothing else in scripture or reason
to be found, that favours or supports it.
113. It follows, p. 19. “Accordingly when Ja“ cob bought his brother’s birth-right, Isaac blessed him
thus ; Be lord over thy brethren, and let the sons of
‘’ thymother bow before thee.” Anotherinstance I
take it, brought by our author to evince dominion due
to birth-right, and an admirable one it is : for it must
be no ordinary way of reasoning in a man, that is pleads , against a11 corning for the natural power of k i ~ ~ gand
pact, to bring forproofof
it an example,where his
own account of it foundsall the right upon compact,
and settles empire in the younger hrothcr, unless buying and seltitlg be no colnpact : for he tells us, “ when
‘‘ Jacobboughthis 1)irth-right.” 13ut passing by that,
k t us consider the history itself, with whatuse O W author
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makes of it, and me shall find the following mistakes
about it.
I. That our author reports this, as if Isaac had given
Jacobthis blessing, inmediately upon hisprcllasinq
the birth-ri@~t; for he says, when .Jacob bought, lsn&
“ blessed h m ;” which is plainly otherwise in the scrip.
ture: for it appears, there was a diztar~ceof time IK.
tween, a11d i!‘ we wi11 take the story in the order it l i q
i t must be no smalldistance : all Isaac’s sojourning ill
Gerar,andtransactionswith
Abimelcch, Gen. s s v i .
cot~irtgbetweell ; Rcbccca being tllen beautiful, and
cor~sequently young: but Isaac, when he blessed .Jacol),
was old and decrepit : and Esau also complains of Joc.011,
Gen. xxvii. 36. thattwo
times he had supplanted
him : ‘‘ he took away n ~ yIlirth-right,” says he, and
‘c behold now he hath
takenaway
my blessing;”
words, that I think signify distance of time and difference of action.
9 . Auothcr mistzlie of our author‘s is, that he supposes IsaacgaveJacobthe
blessing, and 1 k . l h i m 1)c :
‘( lord over his brethren,” ltecause he hadthe birthright; for our anthor bringsthis
example to prove,
that he that has the birth-right, has tllcrcby a yight to
;
‘( be lord over his hrethrcn.” But it is also maniii.st,
by the test, that Isaac had no considerat.ion of .Jacof)’s
having bought the Ijirth-right ; for when he blessed him,
he considered him not FLS .Jacob, but took him for Esau.
Nor did Esau understand any such connesion between
birth-right and the blessing ; for he says, ‘(I-Ie hat11 sup‘<planted me tllcse two times, he took away my birth‘(right, and behold now he hath taken away my bless‘( ing :” whereas had the Idessing, which was to be
“ lord over his brethren,” belonged to the birth-right,
Esau could not hare complained of this second, as a
cheat,Jacobhavinggotnothing
but whatEsau hat1
sold him, when he sold him his birth-right ; so that it is
plain, dominion, if‘these words signify it, was not understood to belong to the birth-right,.
0 114. And that in those days of the patriarchs, do
minion was not unclerstood t o be the right of the l~cir,
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b u t only a. greater portion of goods, is plainfron1
(;en. ssi. IO. for Sarah, taking Isaac to
be heis, Says,
'6 cast out this bondwolnan and her son, for the son of
this bondwoman shallnot be heirwith my son :"
whereby could be meant nothing, but thathe shonld not
have a pretence to an equal share of his father's estate
af'tcr his death, but should hare hisportion presently,
and be gone.Accordingly
we read,Gen. sxv. 5 , 6.
'' That Abraham gave all that he had unto Isaac, hut
" unto the sons of the concubines which Abraham had,
'' Abraham gave gifts, and sent them away Srom Isaac
his son, while he yet lived." That is, Abraham hsving given portions t o all his other sons, and sent thcm
away, that which he had reserved, being the greatest
part of his substance, Isaac as heir possessed af'tcr his
death ; but by being heir, he had no right to be '; lord
" over his children ;" for if he had, why should Sarah
endeavour to rob him of one of his subjects, or l c s s c ~ ~
tho number of his slaves, by desiring to have Ishnlscl
sent away ?
$ 11.5. TIIUS,as under the lam, the privilege of
birth-right was nothingbut a double portion : so we
see that before Moses, in thepatriarchstime,
from
whence our author pretends to take his model, there
was no knowledge, no thought, that birth-right gave
rule or empire, paternal or kingly authority, to any one
O Y W his brethren.
If this I x not plain enough in the
story of Tsaac andIshmael,
he that will look into
1 Chron. v. 1. may there read these n-ords : " Reuben
" \vas the first-born ; but Sorasi11uch as he defiled his
'' father's bed, his 1)irtIl-right mas given unto the sons
" of Joseph, the son of Israel: and the
genealogy is
" not to be reckoned after the hirth-right : for Judah
" prevailed above his brethren, and of him ca~ne the
" chief ruler ; but the birth-right was .Joseph's.''
%'hat
this birth-right was, Jacob Messing Joseph, Gen. xlriii.
02. telletll us i n these words, '' Moreover I have given
'' thee one portion above thybrethren, n4iicI1 X took
" out of the hand of' the Arnoritc, with my sword and
" with my bow."
Tl'hcrelty it is not only plain that
8;
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the birth-right was nothing but a double portion, but
the text in Chronicles is expressagainst our author's
doctrine, and shows that dominion was no part of the
birth-right : for it tells us, that .Joseph had the birthright, but Judah the
dominion. One would think our
author were very fond of the very name o f birth-right,
when he brings thisinstance of Jacoband Esau, to
prove that dominion belongs to the heirover his hrethren.
0 116. 1. Because it will be but an illexample to
prove, that dominion by God's ordination belonged to
the eldest son, because Jacob the youngest here had it,
let him come by it how he would: for if it prove any
thing, it can only prove, against OUI: author, that the
'' assignment of dominion to the eldest is not by divine
'' institution," which mould then beunalterable : for
if by the law of God, or nature, absolute power and
empire belongs to the eldest son and his heirs, so that
they are supreme monarchs, and all the rest of their brethren slaves, our author gives us reason to doubt whcther
the eldest son has a power to part with it, to the prejtldice of his posterity, since he tells us, 0.158. '' That in
grants and gifts that have their original from God or
<' nature, no inferior power of man can limit, or make
d C any law of prescription affainst them."
$ 11'7. 2. Because this place, Gen. xxvii. 29. brought
by our author, concerns t ~ o t aall
t the dominion of one
brother over the other, nor the
subjection of Esau to
Jacob: for it is plain in history, that Esau was x~ever
subject to Jacob, but lived apart in mount Seir, where
he founded a distinct people and government, and was
himself prince over them, as much as Jacob was in his
own family. T h e text, if considered, can never be understood of Esau himself, or the personal dominion of'
Jaeob over him : for the words brethren, and sons of thy
mother, could not be used literally by Isaac, who knew
Jacob had only one brother; and these words are so far
from being true in a literal sense, or establishing any
dominion in Jacob over Esau, that in the story w e find
the quite contrary, for Gen. xxsii, Jacob several times
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calls Esau lord, and himself his servant ; and Gen. xxxiii.
he bowed himself seven times to the ground to Esau.”
Whether Esau then were a subject and vassal (nay, as our
author tells us, all subjects are slaves to Jacob) and Jacob his sovereign brince by birth-right, I leave the reader
to judge: and to believe, if he can, that these words of
Isaac, cc be lord over thy brethren, and let thy mother’s
‘( sons bow down to thee,” confirmed Jacob in a sovereignty over Esau, upon the account of the birth-sight
he had got from him.
$ 118, He that reads the story of Jacob and Esau,
\vi11 find t h e never was any jurisdiction, or authority,
father’s
that either of them had ores the other, after their
death : they lived with the friendshipandequality
of
brethren, neither lord, neitherslave to his brother: but independent of each other, were both heads
of their distinct
families, where they received no laws from one another,
but lived separately, and were the roots out of which
sprang two distinct people under two distinctgovernments. This Idessing then of Isaac, whereon our author would build the dominion of the elderbrother,
signifies no more, but what Rebecca had been told from
God, Gen. xsv. 43. 6i Two nationsare in thy womb,
“ and two manner of people shall be separated from thy
“ bowels ; and the one people shall be stronger than the
“ other people, and the elder shall
serve the younger;
(‘ and so Jacob blessed Judah,”Gen. slis. andgave
him the sceptre and dominion ; fr0M whence our alttilor
might have argued as well, that jurisdiction and dominion belongs tothethird
son over his brethren, as
~ c l as
l from this blessing of Isaac, that it belongcd to
Jacob: both these places cotltain only predictions of
what should long after happen to their posterities, and
not any declaration of the right of inheritance to dominion i n either. And thus we have our author’s two great
and only arguments to prove, that (‘lleirs are lords over
‘‘ their brethren.”
1. Because God tells Cain, Gen. iv. that however s i n
might set upon him, he ought or might be master of it :
for the most learned interpreters understood thewords of
61
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sin, and not of Abel, and give so strong ~easonsfor it.,
that nothingcan convincingly be inferred, from so doubtful a text to our author’s purpse.
2. Because in this of Gen. s s v i i . Isaac foretels that
the Israelites, the posterity of .Jacob, should have dominion over the Edomites, the posterity of Esau ; therefore,
says our author, heirs are lords
of their brethren :‘’ I
leave any one to judge of the conclusion.
$ 119. And now we see our author has provided for
the descending, and convcyaltce down ofAdam’s monarchical power, or paternal dominion, to posterity, by
the inheritance of his heir, succccding to all his father’s
authority, and becoming upon his death as much lord
as his father was, not only over his own children, but
c 4 over his brethren,”
and all descended from his father,
and so ininfinitum. But yet who this heir is, he does
not once tell u s ; and all the light we have from him in
this so fundamental a point, is only, that in his instance
of Jacob, by using the word birth-right, as that which
passed from Esau to Jacob, he leaves us to guess, that
by heir he n~eansthe eldest son ; though I do not remember he anywherementionsexpresslythetitle
of
the first-Lorn, butallalong
k e e p hilnself under the
shelter of the indefinite term heir.
But taking it t o be
his meaning:., that the eldest son is heir, (for if the eldest
be not, there will be no pretence why the sons should
not be all heirs alike) and so by right of primogeniture
has dominion over hisbrcthren ; this is but one step
towards the settlement of SIICCCSS~OII, and the difficulties
remain still as much as ever, till he can show us who is
meant by right heir, in all those cases which may happen where the present possessor hath no son. This he
silently passes over, and perhaps wisely too : for what
persou
can be wiser:.,after one has affirmed, that the
having that powcr, as well as the pon7cr and form of
6 c government, is
the ordinance of God, and by divine
(‘ institution,” vid. 0 , 854,p. l &than to be careful, not
to start any question conccrning the person, the resolution whereof will certainIyleadhim into a confession,
that God andnaturehathdeterminednothing
about
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h i m ? And if our author cannot show who by right of
nature, or a clear positive lam of God, has the nest right
to inherit the dominion of this natural monarch he has
been at such pains aljout, when he died without a son,
he might have spared his pains in ail the rest; it being
rime necessary for the settling men's consciences and
determining their subjection and nllegiauce, to show
them who, by originalright, superior andantecedent
to the will, or any act of men, hath a title to this paternal jurisdiction, than it is to show that by nature there
was such a jurisdiction ; it being to no purpose for me to
know there is such a paternal power, which I ought, and
;nn disposed to obey, unless, where there are many pretenders, I also k n o w the person that is rightfully invested
and endowed with it.
(3 1.20. For the main matter in question being concerning the duty of my obedience, and the obligatioru
of conscience I am under to pay it to him that ii; of
right my lord and ruler, I must know the person that
this right of paternal power resides in, and so impowers
him to claim obedience from me. Forletit be true
what he says, I). 12. '' That civil powernot only in
" general is by divine institutiox~, but even the assign'' ment of it specially to the eldest parents:"and
0 . 254. ('That not only the power or right of govern" ment, but the
form of the power of governing, and
" the person having that power, are all the ordinarlce of
'' God ; yet unless he shorn us in all cases who is this
person, ordained by God ; n,ho is this eldest parent : all
his abstract notions of monarchical power will signify
just nothing, wllerl they are to be reduced to practice,
and men are conscientiously t o pay their oljedience :
for paternaljurisdiction
being not thethingto
be
olleyetl, because it cannot command, but is only that
which gives oneman a right which another hath not,
and if it come by inheritance, another man cannot have,
to command and be obeyed; it is ridiculous to say, I
pay obedience to the paternal power, wllen I obey him,
to whom paternal power gives no right to my oldience :
for he can have no divine right to my obedience, who
mot shoiv his divine right to the power of ruling over
"
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me, as well as that bydivine right there is such a power
in the world.
Q 121. And hence not being able to make out any
prince’s title to government, asheirtoAdam,
which
therefore is of no use, and had been better let alone, he
is fain to resolve all into present possession, and makes
civil obedience as due to anusurper, as to a lawful king ;
and thereby the usurper’s title as good. His words are,
0.253. and they deserve to be remembered: 6 c If an
‘c usurper dispossess the true heir, the subjects obedi4 c ence to the fatherly power must go along, and wait
(‘ upon God‘s providence.” But I shallleavehis title
of usurpers to be examined in its due place, and desire
my sober reader to consider what
thanks princes owe
such politics as this, which can suppose paternal power,
i. e. a right to government in the hands of a Cade, OF a
Cromwell; and so all obedience being due to paternal
y
power, the obedience of subjects will be due to them, l
the same right, and upon as good grounds, as it isto
lawful princes ; and yetthis, as dangerous a doctrine as it
is, must necessarily follow from making allpolitical power to be nothingelse, but Adam’s paternal power by right
and divine institution, descending from him without being able to show to whom it descended,or wllo is heir to it.
’ $ 192. T o settlegovernmentin
the world,and to
lay obligations to obedience on any man’s conscience, it
is as necessary (supposing with our auther thatall pon.er
be nothing but the being possessedof Adam’s fatherhas a right t o this power,
hood) to satisfybilnwho
tbis fatherhood, when the possessor dies, without sons
to succeed immediately to it: as it was to tell him, that
upon the death of the father; the eldest son had a right
to it: for i t is stilltobe remembered, that the great
question is (and that which our author would be thought
to contend for, if he did not sometimes forget
it) what
persons have a right tobe obeyed, and not whetherthere
be a power in the world, which is to be called paternal,
whom i t resides: for so it be a
withoutknowingin
power, i. e. right to govern, it matters not, whether
it betermedpaternal
or regal, natural or acquiror SUed; whether you call it supremefatherhood,
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pretne brotherhood, will be all one, provided we kno.cr.
who has it.
123. I go on then to ask, whether in the inheriting of this paternal power, this supreme fatherhood,
the grandson by a daughter hath a right before a nephew by a brother ? Whether the grandsonby the eldest
son, being an infant, before the younger son, a man and
able ? Whether the daughter before the uncle ? or any
other man, descended hy a Inale line ? MThethera grandson, by a youngerdaughter, before a grand-daughter
by an elder daughter ? Whether the elder son by a concubine, before a younger son by a wife? From whence
also will arise many questions of legitimation, and what
it1 nature is the difference betwist a wife and a concubiue? for as to the municipal or positive laws of men,
they can signify nothing here. It may farther be asked,
Whether the eldest son, being a fool, shall inherit this
paternal power, before the younger, a wise man ? and
what degree of folly it must be that shall exclude hiin ?
and who shall be judge of i t ? Whether the son of a fool,
excluded for his folly, before the son of his wise brother
who reigned? W h o has the paternal power whilst the
widow-queen is withchild by the deceased king, and
nobody knows whether it will be a son or a daughter ?
Which shall be heir of the two male twins, who by the
dissection of the nlother were laid open to the world?
Tf’hether a sister by the half-ldood,before a brother’s
daughter by the whole blood ?
$ 124. These, and Inany more such doubts, might
be proposed about the titles of succession, and the right
of inheritance ; andtllatnot
as idle speculations, but
such as in history we shall find have concerned the inheritance of crowns and kingdoms ; and if ours want
them, we need not go farther for fanlous esanlples of it,
than the other kingdon1 in this very island, which having been fully related by the ingenious and learned author of Patriarchs non Monarchs, I need say no more
of. Till ourauthor hat11 resolved allthe doubts that
’nlay arise about the next heir, and showed that they are
plainly determined by the law of nature, or the revealed
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law of God, all his suppositions of a monarchical, absolute, supreme, paternal power in Adam, and the descent of that power to his heirs, would not be of the
least use to establish the authority, or make out the
title, of any one prince now on earth ; but would rather
unsettle and bring all into question : for let our author
tell 11s as long as he pleases, and let all men believe it
too, that Adam had a paternal, and thereby a monarchical power ; that this (t,he only power in the world)
descended to his heirs ; and that there is no other power
in the world but this ; let this he all as clear demonstration, as it is manifest errour; yet if it be not past doubt,
t o whom this paternal power descends, and whose now
it is, nobody can be under any obligation of obedience ;
unless any one vi11 say, that I am bound to pay obedience to paternal power in a man who has no more paternal power than I myself; which is all one as to say,
I obey a man, because he has a right to govern ; and if
I be asked, how I l a o w he has a right togovern, I should
answer, it cannot be known, that he has any at all: for
that cannot be the reason of my obedience,which I
knownottobe
so; much less can that be a reason
of my obedience, which nobody at allcan know to
be so.
$ 125. And therefore all this ado about
Adam's fatherhood, the greatness of its power, and the necessity
of its supposal, helps nothing to establish the power of
those that govern,or
to determine the obedience of
subjects who are to obey, if they cannot tell whom they
are to obey, or it cannot be known who are to govern,
and who to obey. In the state the world is now, it is
irrecoverablyignorant,whois
Adam's heir. This fatherhood,thismonarchical
power of Adam, descending to his heirs, would be of no more use to the government of mankind, than it would be to the quieting
of men's consciences, or securingtheir healths, if OUT
author had assured them, that Adam had a power to forgive sins, or cure diseases, which by divine institution
descet~detit o his heir, whilst this heir is impossible to be
known. k ~ 1 : d shoulcl not, he doas rationally, %rhoUI"X1
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of mankind, nobody can claim that obedience, but he
that can show that right ; nor can men’s consciences by
anyotherpretence be obliged to it. And thus this docj
trine cuts u p all government by the roots.
127, Thus wesee how ourauthor,laying it for a
i
surefoundation, that the very person that is to rule, is
,j
the ordina~~ce
of God, and by divine institution; tells
us at large, only that this person is the heir, but who
this heir is, lie leaves us to guess ; and so this divine
1i
institution, which assigns it to a person whom we have
i
no rule to know, is just as good as an assignment to nobody at all. But whateverour author does, divine institution makes no such ridiculous assignments : nor call
God be supposed to make it a sacred law, that one ccrtain person should have a right to something, and yet
not give rules t o mark out, and know that person by:
or give an heir a divine right to power, and yet not point
out who that heir is, It is rather to be thought, that an
heir had no such right by divine institution, than that
God should give such a right to the heir, but yet leave
it doubtful and undeterminable who such heir is.
$ 12s. If God had given theland of Canaan to
Abraham, and in general terms to somebody after him,
without naming his seed, whereby it might be kn0.rr.n
who that somebody was; it would have been as good
and useful an assignment, to determine the right to the
land of Canaan, as it would be the determining the right
of crowns, to give empire to Adan1 and his successire
heirs after hiln, without telling who his heir is : for the
word heir, without a rule to know who it is, signifies
no more than somebody, I know not whom. God malring it a divine institution, that men should not marry
those who were of nearkin,thinks
it not enough to
say, ‘‘ none of you shall approach to any that is near of
kin to him, to uncover their nakedness;” but moreover, gives rules to know who are those near of kin, forbidden by divine institution ; or else that law would have
been of no use ; it being to no purpose to lay restraht
OF give privileges to men, i n such general terms, as the
particular person concerned cannot be known by. But
God nothavinganywhere said, the next heir shall in5
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herit all his father's estate or dominion, we are not to
uronder, that he hath no where appointed who that heir
any such thing,
shouldbe ; for never having intended
never designed any heir in that sense, we cannot expect
he should any where nominate, or appoint any
person
to it, as we might, had it been otherwise. And therefore in scripture, thortgh the word heir occur, yet there
is no such thing as heir in our author's sense, one that
was by right of nature to inherit all that his father had,
exclusive of his brethren. HenceSarah supposes, that
if Ishmael staid in the house to share in Abraham's
estate after his death, this son of a bond-woman might
he heir with Isaac; and therecwe, says she, cast out
'' this bond-woman andher son, for the son of this
'; bond-woman shallnotbeheir
with my son : " but
this cannot excuse our author,. who telling us there is,
in every number of men, one who is right and nest heir
to Adam, ought to have told us what the laws of descent are : hut he having been so sparing to instruct us
by rules, how toknowwhoisheir,
let us see in the
next place, what his history out of scripture, on which
IIC pretends wholly to build his government, gives us in
this necessary and fundamental point.
1%. Ourauthor,tomake
good thetitle of his
book, 13. 18, begins his history of the descent of Adam's
regal power, p. 13, in thesewords: " This lordship
" which Adam by command had over the whole world,
" and by right descending from him, the patriarchs did
'* enjoy, was a large," Cec. H o w does he prove that
the patriarchs by descent did enjoy i t ? for '<dominion
" of' life and death," says he, " we find, Judah the father
" pronounced sentence of deathagainst
Thalnar his
" daughter-in-law for playing the harlot," p. 13.
How
does this prove that Judah had absolute and sovereign
authority? '(he pronounced sentence of death." The
pronouncing of sentence of death is not a certain mark
of sovereignty, but usually the ofice of inferior magistrates. The power of making laws of life and death is
itldeed a mark of sovereignty, but pronouncing the sentence according to those laws, may be done by others,
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and therefore this will but ill prove that he had SOVPreign authority : as if one should say, judge Jefferies
pronounced sentence of death in the late times, therefore judge Jefferfes had sovereign authority. But it will
be said, Judah did it not by commission from another,
and tllerefore did it in his own right. Who knows whether he had any right at all? heat
of passion migftt
carry him to do that which he had no authority to do.
G Judah had dominion of life and death :” how does that
appear? He exercised it, he “ pronounced sentence of
death against Thamar :” our author thinks it is very
good proof, that because he did it, therefore he had a
right to do it : he lay with her also ; by the same way
of proof, he had a right to do that too. If the consequence be good from doing, to a rigllt of doing, Absalotn too may 11e reckoned amongst our author’s sovereigns, for he pronounced such a sentence of death
against his brother Amnon, and much upon a like occasion, and had it executed too, if that be sufficient to
prove a dominion of life and death.
But allowing this all to be clear demonstration of
sovereign power, who was it that had this (‘lordship
‘‘ by right descending to him from Adam, as large and
cc ample as the almlutest dominion of any monarch ? ”
Judah, says our author, Judah a younger son of Jacob,
his father and elder lmthren living; so that if our aubrother
thor’s own proof be to be taken,ayounger
may, in the life of his father and elder brothers, “ by
riyht of descent, enjoy Adam’s monarchical power ;”
aud if one so qualified may be a monarch by descent,
why may not every man ? if Judah, his father and elder
brother living, were one of Adam’s heirs, I know llot
~t.110 can be excluded from this inheritance; all men by
inheritance may be monarchs as well as Judah.
5 130. ‘(Touching war, we see that Abraham com‘‘ manded an army of 318 soldiers of his own family,
‘<a11d Esaumet his brotherJacoh with 400 men at
‘‘ arms : for matter of peace, ’Abraham made a league
‘<withhbimelcch,” &c. p. 13. Is it not possible for
a man to have 318 men in his fttmily without being heir
((
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to Adam? A planter in the \Yest-Indies has more, and
Inight, if he pleased, (whodoubts?) muster thein up
and lead them out against the Indians, to seek reparati011upon any injury received from them ; and all this
without the “ a’f)solutedominion of a nlonarch, descend‘- ing tohim from Adam.” K o u l d it not be an admirable argumentto prove, that all power by God’s
institution descended from Adam by inheritance, and
that t.he very person and p o ~ x of
r this planter \vere the
ordinance of God, because he had power in his family
over servants born iu his house, andbought wit11 his
money? For this was just Abraham’s case ; those who
were rich in the patriarch’s days, as in the West Indies
now, bought men and maid servants, and by their increase, as well as purchasing of new, came to have large
a d nutnerous families, which though they made usc of
i n war or peace, can it be thought the power they had
over them was an inlleritanee descended from Adam,
hen it was the purchase of their money ? A ~nan’s
riding inan expeditionagainst an enemy, his horse
bought in cz fair, would be as good a proof that thc)
o m e r ‘‘ enjoyed the lordship which Adam by comnmd
‘<had over the hole world, by right desccuding to
“ him,” as Abraham’s
leadingout the servants of his
fanlily is, that the patriarchs enjoyed this lordship by
descent fromAdam : since the title to the power tlle
master had in both cases, wlletller over slaves 01’horses,
was Onlp from his purchase ; and the getting a dominion
over any thing by baygain and money, is a new way of
proving one had it by descent and inheritance.
s\ 131. But lllaking war and peace aremarks of
‘( soppereignty.” Let it be so in politic societies : may
not therefore a man i n the West Indies, who hath
with hiln Sonsof his own, friends, or companions, soIdiers under pay, or slaves bought with money, or perhaps a band made up of all these, make war and peace:
if there sfloulcl be occasion, and “ ratify the articles too
iyith an oath,” .rt.ithont being a sovereign, an absolute Icing over those who went with him ? He that says
he cannot, must then allow many masters of ships, many
(6

$12
private planters, to be absolute monarchs, for as nlucll
as this they have done. War and peace cannot be made
for politic societies, but by the supreme power of stlcll
societies; because war and peace giving a different mo.
tion to the force of such a politic body, none can malie
war or peace but that which has the direction of the
force of the whole body, and t h a t in politic societies is
only the supreme power. In voluntary societies forthe
time, he that has such a power by consent, may make
war and peace, and so may a single man for himself; the
state of war not consisting in the number of partisans,
but the enmity of the parties, where they have no superior to appeal to.
$ 232. Theactuallnaking of war or peace is no
proof of any other power, but only of disposing those
t o exercise or cease acts of enmity for whom he makes
it; andthis power in many cases an7 onemay haw
without any politic supremacy : and therefore the making of war or peace will not prove that every one that
docs so is a politic ruler, inuch less a king; for then
commonnwdths must be kings too, for they do as certainly make war and peace as monarchical government.
$ 133. But granting this a “ nlark of sovereignty in
cc Abraham,” is it a proof of the descent t o him of
Adam’s sovereignty over the whole world ? If it be, it
will surely be as good a proof of the dmcent of Adam’s
lordship to others too. Andthen commonwealths, as
well as Abraham, will be heirs of Adam, for they make
warand peace as well as he. If you say, that the
“ lordship of Adam ” cloth not by right descend to conmonwealths, though they make mar and peace, the same
say I of Abraham, and then there is an end of your argument : if you stand to your argument, and say those
that do make war and peace, as commonvvealths do
withoutdoubt,
do inherit Adam’s lordship,” there is
anend of your monarchy, unless yon will say, that
con~monwealths “ by descent; enjoying Adam’s lord(‘ ship” are monarchies;and that indeed would be a
new way of making all the governments in the world
monarchical.
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$ 134. To give our author the honour of this new
invention, for I confess it is not I have first found it out
by tracing his principles, and so charged it on him, it
is fit my readers know that (as absurd as it may seem)
he teaches it himself, p. 43, where he ingenuously says,
6' In all kingdoms and conlmonnw&hsin
the \r-trrld,
whether the prince hc the supreme father of the
'' people, or but the true heir to such a father, or come
to the crown by usurpation or election, orwhether
'( some few or a multitude govern the commonweath;
" yet still the authority that is in any one, or in many,
'( or in all these, is the only right and natural authority
" of a supreme father :" which right of fatherhood, he
royal authority ;" as paroften tells IIS, is regal and
ticularly, p. 19, the page immediately preceding this instance of Abraham. This regal authority, he says, those
that governcommonweaths have;and if it be true,
that regal and royal authority be in those that govern
commonwxlths, it is as true that commonwealths are
governed by kings ; for if regal authority be in him that
governs, he that governs must needs l x a kin@ and so
all commonwealthsarenothing
but dovcinrlght monarchies; and then what need auy more ado about the
matter? The governments of the world are as they
shouldbe, there is nothingbutmonarchy in it. This,
without doubt, mas the surcstway OLE author could
have found, to turn all other governments, but monarchical, out of the world.
5 135. But allthis scarce proves Abraham to have
been a king as heir to Adam. If by inheritance he had
been king,Lot, who was of the same family, nwst
needs have been his subject by that title, before the servants in his family ; but we see they lived as friends and
equals, and when their herdsmen could not agree, there
mas no pretence of jurisdiction or superiority between
them, but they parted by consertt, Gcn. siii. hence he
is called, both hy Abraham and by the text, Abraham's
brother, the name of friendship and equality, and not
of jurisdiction and authority, though he were really but
his nephew. And if ourauthor lrnows that Abraham
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was A.tiaa's heis, and a king, it was mow, it seems,
than Abraham himself knew, or his servant w110n1 he
sent a wooing for his son ; for when he sets out the advautages o€ the match, Gen. xxiv.
35, thereby to prevail with the young
woman and her friends, he sap,
'( I am Abraham's servant, and the Lord hath blessed
my master greatly, and he is become great : and he
" hath given him flocks and herds, and silver and gold,
'' and men-servants and maid-servants, and calncls and
6c asses ; and Sarah, my master's wife. bare a son to my
'' master when she was old, and unto him hathhe give11
" all he hath."
Can one think that a discreet servant,
that w a s thus particular to set out his
master's greatness, would have omitted the cro~vn Isaacwas to have,
if he had known of any such ? Can it be imagined he
shouldhaveneglected
to hare told them on such an
occasion as this, that Abraham was a king, a name well
known at that time, for he had nine of them his neigh. bows, if he or his master had thought any such thing,
the likeliest matter of all the rest, to make his errand
successful ?
$ 136. But this discovery, it seems, was rescrved for
our author to make two or three thousand years
after,
and let him enjoy the credit of it ; only he should haw
taken care that some of Adam's land should have descended to this his heir, as well as all Adam's lordship :
forthoughthislordshipwhichAbraham
(if we may
believe our author), as well as the other patriarchs, " by
'( right descending to lkn, did enjoy, was as large and
cc ampleas
the absolutestdominion of any monarch
" which hath been since the creation ;" yet his estate,
histerritories,his
dominions, wereverynarrow
and
scanty; for he had not the possession of a foot of land,
till he bought a field and a cave of the sons of Weth to
bury Sarah in.
137. The instance of Esau joined with thisof Aimham, to prove thatthe (' lordship which Adam had
over the whole world, by right descending from him,
'( the patriarchs did enjoy," is yet more pleasant than
the former. '( Esaumet hisbrotherJacobwith
400
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men at arms ;" he therefore was a king by right of
heir t o Adam. Four hundredarmed meu then, howerer got together, are enough
t o p o r e hin1 that leads
them to be a king, and Adam's heir. . There have bee11
tories in Ireland, (whatever there are in other countrips)
who would have thankeil our author for so honourahlc
on opinion of them, especially if there had been nobody
mar with a better title of 500 armed men, to question
their royal authority of 400. It is a shame for men to
tdle so, to say no worse of it, in so serious an argument. Here Esau isbrought as a proof that Adam's
lordship, " Adam's absolute dominion, as large as that
(' of anymonarch, descended Ly right t o the patri" archs," and i n this very chap. p. 19,Jacob is brought
as an instance of one, that by '' birth-right was lord
" over his brethren."
So n e have here twobrothers
absolute monarchs by the same title, and at the san~e
time heirs to Adam ; the eldest, heir to Adam, because
he met his brother with 400 men ; and the youngest,
heir to Adam by birth-right : ii Esau enjoyed the lord" ship which "Idam l1ad over the whole world by right
" descending to him, in as large and
ample manner as
" the absolutest dominion of any monarch : and at the
'' same time, Jacob lord over him, by the right heirs
" have to be lords over their brethren."Risunl
teneatis? I never, I confess, met withany man of parts
so dexterous as sir Robert at this way of arguing : but it
was his misfortune to light upon an hypothesis that
could not be accolnmodated tothenature
of things,
and human affairs ; his principlcs could not he made to
agree with that constitution and order which God had
settled in the world, and thereforemustneeds
often
clash with common sense and experience.
5 138. In the nest section he tells us, '(This pa" triarchal
power continuednot
only tillthe flood,
" b u t afterit,as
the namepatriarchdothin
part
'' prore." The word patriarch doth more than in part
prove, that patriarchal powcr continued in the world as
low
as there were patriarch ; for it is necessary that
6.
patriarchal power should be whilst there are patriarchs,
as it is necessary there should be paternal or conjugal
bc
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power whilst there are fathers or husbands : but this is
hut playing with names. That which he would fallaciously insinuate is the thing in question to be prowd,
over the
viz. thatthe “ lordship which Adamhad
‘( world, the supposed absoluteuniversal dominion of
“ Adam by right descending from him, the patriarchs
“ did enjoy.” If he affirms such an absolute monarchy
continued to the flood, in the world, I would be glad to
know what records he has it from ; for I confess I can.
not find a word of it in my bible : if by patriarchal
power he means any thingelse, it is nothing to the matter in hand. And how the name patriarch in some part
poves, that those who are called by that name, had
absolute monarchical power, I confess I do not see, and
therefore I think needs no answer till the argumentfrom
it be made out a little clearer.
Q 129. The three sons of Noah had the world, says
‘‘ ourauthor, divided amongst them by their father,
‘ I for of them was
the whole world overspread,” p. 14.
The world might be overspreadby the offspring of
Noah‘s sons, though he never divided the world amongst
them ; for the earth might be replenished without being
divided : SO that all our author’s argument here proves
no such division. However, I allow it t o him, and
then ask, the world being divided amongst them, which
of thethree was Adam’s heir ? If Adam’slordship,
Adam’s monarchy, by right descended only to the eldest, then the other two could be but his subjects, his
slaves : if by right it descended to all three brothers, by
the same right it will descend to all mankind ; and then
it will be impossible what he says, p. 19, that “ heirs
“ are lords of their brethren,” should
be true; but all
brothers,andconsequentlyall
men, will be equal and
independent, all heirs to Adam’s monarchy, and consequently all monarchs too, one as much as another. But
it will be said, Noahtheirfather
divided the world
amongst them ; so that onr author will allow more to
Koah than he will to God Almighty,for 0. 211, he
thought it hard, that God himself should give the world
to Noah and his sons, to the prejudice of Noah’s hirthright : his words are, cc Noah was left sole heir to the
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vorld : whyshould it be thoughtthat God would
disinherit him of his birth-right, and make him, of
'6 all men in the world, the only tenant in co1nnlon with
'' his children ? " and yet he here thinks it fit that Noah
should disinherit Shem of his birth-right,and divide
the world betwixt him and his brethren ; so that his
birth-right, when our author pleases, must, and when
he pleases nmst not, be sacred and inviolable.
140. If Noahdid divide the world between his
sons, and his assignment of dominions to them were
good, there is an end of divine institution : all our aut,hor's discourse of Adam's heir, with whatsoever he
buildson it, is quite out of doors ; the natural power
of kings falls to the ground ; and the11 '' the form of
'' the power governing, andthe person havir~gthat
'' power, will not be (as he says they are, 0. 254,) the
" ordinance of God, butthey
will be ordinances of
" man :" for if the right of the heir be the ordinance
of God, a divine right; no inan, father or not father,
can alter it: if it be not a divine right, it is only f l u nmn, depending on the mill of inan : and so where human institution gives it not, the first-born has no right
at all above his brethren ; and men may put government intowhat
hands, andunderwhat
form they
please.
$ 141. We goes on, '( most of the civilest nations of
" the earth labour to
fetch their original from some of'
" the sons or nephews of Noah," 11. 14.
HOWl n a ~ ~ y
do most of the civilest nations anlount t o ? and who are
they ? I fear the Chinese, a very great and civil people,
t l ~well as several otherpeople of the East, U'est, North,
and South, trouble not themselves nluch about this matter. All that believe the Bible, which I believe are our
author's '' most of the civilest nations," must necessarily derive themselves from Noah ; but for the rest of
t,he world, they think littleof his sons or nephew. But
if the heralds and antiquaries of all nations, for it is
these nlen generally that labour to find out the originals
of nations, or all the nations themselves, '' should la" bour to fetch their original
from some of the sons or
" nephews of Noah," what would this be to prove,
(6
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that the 6+ lordshipwhichAdamhad
over the whole
" world by a right descended
tothepatriarchs?"
Whoever, nations, orraces of men, labourto fetch
cc their original from," may be concluded to be thought
by them men of renown,famous to posterity for the
greatness of their virtues and actions ; but beyond thesc
they look not, nor consider who they were heirs to, but
look on them as such as raised themselves by their own
virtue, to a degree that would give lustre to those who
in future ages could pretend to derive themselves from
them. But if it wereOgy5es,Hercules,Brama,Tamerlain, Pharamond ; nay, I f Jupiter and Saturn were
the names, from whence divers races of men, both ancientand modern, hare laboured to derivetheir original; will that prove, that thosemen cc enjoyed the
cc lordship of Adam by right descending to them ? ''
If
not, this is but a flourish of our author's to mislead his
reader, that in itself signifies nothing.
$ 142. T o as much purpose is what he tells us, p. 15,
concerningthis division of the world, That some say
'( it was by lot, and others that Noah sailed round the
'( Mediterranean in tell years,and divided the world
cL into Asia, Afric,
and Europe,portionsforhis
three
cc sons."
America, then, it seems, was left to behis
that could catch it. Why our author takes
such p i n s
to prove the division of the world by Noah to his sons,
and will not leave out an imagination, though no bettcr
than a dream, that he can find any where to farour it,
is hard to guess, since such a division, if it prow any
thing, must necessarily take away the title of Adam's
heir; unless threebrotherscanaltogether
be heirs of
Adam : and therefore the following words, '' howsoever
i6
themanner of this division be uncertain,yetit is
cc most certain the division was hp families from Noah
cc and his children, over which the parents were heads
cc and princes," p. 15, if allowed him t o be true, and
of any force to prove, that all the power in the world
is nothing but the lordship of Adam's descending by
right, they will only prove that the fathers of the children are allheirs tothislordship
of Adam : for if in
those days Cham and Japhet, and other parents, besides
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the eldest son, were heads and princes over their families, and had a right to divide the earth by families,
of famiwhat hinders younger brothers, being fathers
lies,fkom having the same right? If Chanl and Japhet
them, notwithwere princesby rightdescendingto
standing any titleof heir in theireldest brother, younger
brothers bythe same right descending to themare
princes now; and so all our author’s natural power of
kings willreachnofartherthantheir
own children;
and no kingdom, by this natural right, canbebigger
than a fanlily : for either this lordship of Adam over the
whole world, by right descendsonly to the eldest son,
and then there can be but one heir, as our author says,
p 19, or else it by right descends to all the sons equally,
and then every father of a family will have it, as well as
the three sons of Noah : take which you will, it destroys
the presentgovernments and kingdoms, that are now
in the world; since whoever has this natural power of
a king, by right descending to him, must Ilave it, either
as our author tells us Cain had it, and be lord over his
brethren, and so be alone king of the whole world; or
else, as he tells us here, Shem, Cham, and Japhet had
it, three brothers, and so be only prince of his own family, and all families independent one of another: all
the world must be only one empire by the right of the
11est heir, or else every family be a distinct government
of itself, by the ‘& lordship of Adam’s descending to
“ parents of families.”
And to this only tendallthe
proofs he here gives us of the descent of Adam’s lordship: for continuing his story of this descent, he
says,
$ 143. ‘‘ In the dispersion of Babel, we must cer“ tainly find the establishment of royal power, through‘‘ out the kingdoms of the ~vorld,”p. 14. I f you must
find it, pray do, and you will help us to a new piece of
history: but you must show it us before me shallbe
bound to believe, that regalpower was established in
the world upon yourprinciples: for, that regal power
mas established ‘’ inthekingdoms
of the world,”
should
think nobody will dispute;butthatthere
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kingdoms in the world, whose severalkings elljoyed
their crowns, “ by right descending to them from
‘(Adam,” that we think not only apocryphal, but also
utterly impossible. If our authorhasnobetter
foundation for his monarchy than a supposition of what &-as
done at the dispersion of Babel, the monarchy he erects
thereon, whose top is to reach to heaven to unite mankind, will serve only to divide and scatter them as that
towerdid;and,
instead of establishing civil government and order in the world, will produce nothing but
conftlsion.
$ 144. For he tells us, the nations they were divided
into, <‘weredistinct families, which had fathers for
‘(rulers over them ; whereby it appears, that even iu
(‘ the confusion, God was careful to preservethe fa‘(therly authority, by distrihuting the diversity of lan“ guages according to the diversity of families.” p. 14.
It would have been a hard matter for any one but our
author to have found out so plainly, in the text he here
brings, that all the nations in that dispersion were governed by fathers, and that “ God was careful t o precc serve the fatherly authority.”
T h e words of the test
are, c6 These are the sons of Shem after their families,
“ after their tongues in their lands, after their nations ;*’
and thesame thing is said of Cham and Japhet, after a11
numeration of theirposterities:inall
which there is
not one word said of their governors, or forms of government ; of fathers, or fatherlyauthority.
But o~
author, who is very quick-sighted to spy out fatherItood, where nobody else could see any the least glimpses
of it, tells us positively their rulers were fathers, and
‘( God was careful to preserve the fatherly authority:“‘
and why ? Because those of the same family spoke the
same language, and so of necessity in the division kept
together. Just as if one should argue thus : Hannibd
in his army, consisting of divers nations, kept those of
the same language together; therefore fathers were captains of each band, and Hannibal was careful of the
fatherly authority : or in peopling of Carolina, the English, French, Scotch, and Welsh, that are there, plallt
$6
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themselves together, and by them the country is divided
‘* in their lands after their tougucs, after their families,
” after their nations ;” therefore care was taken of the

fatherly authority : or because, in many partsof America,
cvery little tribe \+-as a distinct people, with a different
language,oneshouldinfer,
that therefore “God was
** careful to preserve the fatherly authority,” or that
therefore their rulers en,joyetl Adam’s lordship hy right
‘’ tlcscending to them,” though we know not who were
tlwir g~vernors,nor what their form of go~~ernnlcrlt
; but
only that they were divided into little independentsocietic>;, speaking different languages.
145. The scripture s a ~ not
s a n-ord of their rulers or
formsof government, but only gives an account,how
~nankindcame to bc divided into distinct lttnguages and
natioits ; and therefore it is not to argue from thc authority of scril)ture, to tell us positively, fathers were their
rulers, when the scripttlre says no such thing; but to set
1113 fancies in one’s own brain, when we confidently aver
~natterof facr,where records are utterly silent.Upon
a like ground, i. e. none at all, he says, “ That they
‘i were not confused multitudes without heads and
go“ vernors, and at
liberty to choose what governors or
“ governments they
pleased.”
Q 146. For I demand, when mankind were all yet of
onc language, all congregated in the plaiu of Shinar,
JVCFC they then all under one monarch,
“ who enjoyed
the lordsIlip of Adaln by right descending to him ? ”
If they were ]lot, there were thennothoughts,
it is
plain, of Adam’s heir, no light to governtmnt known
then tipon that title; no care taken, by God or man, of
ridam’s fatherly authority. If
when mankind were but
one people, dweltaltogether,and
were of oneIanguage, arid wereuponbuilding
a city together;and
Ivhen it is plajrl, they could not. but ~ U O Wthe right heir ;
for SItenl lived till Isaac’s time, a long while afcer the
tlivisioll at BaX)el; if then, I say, they were not under
the monarchical government of I-\ICla~7s
fatherhood, by
right descending to the heir, it is plain there was no regard had to the fatherhood, no monarchy acknowledged
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due to Adam’s heir, no empire of Shem’s in Asia, and
consequently no such division of the world by Noah, as
our author hastalked of. As far as me can conclude
any thing from scripture in this matter, it seem froin
this place, that if they had any government, it was rather
a commonwealth than a11 absolute monarchy : for the
scripture teljs us, Gen. xi. <‘They said : ” it u-as not a
prince commanded the building of titis city and tower,
it was not by the command of one monarch, but hy the
consultation of many,a free people; “let us build LIS
4 L a city ;” they built it for themselves as free men, not
as slaves for their lord and master; c c that we be not
6c scattered abroad :” having a city once built, and fixed
habitations to settle our abodes and families. This was
the consultation and design of a people, that .trel*e at liberty to part asunder, but desired to keep in one body ;
and could not have been either necessary OF likely in
men tied togetherunder the government of one nlonarcll,
who if they had been, as our author tells us, all slaves
under the absolute donkion of a monarch, needed not
have taken such care to hinder themselves from wandering out of the reach of his dominion. I demand whether
this be not plainer in scripture than any thingof Adam’s
heir or fathedp nltthority ?
6 147. But if being, as God says, Geu. xi. 6, one
peiple, they had one rder, one king by natural right,
absolute and supreme over them, “ what care had God
(‘ to preserve the paternalauthority of the supreme fa6c therhood,” if on a sudden he suKer 72 (for so many
our author talks of) distinct nations t o be erected out of
it, underdistinct governors, and at once to withdraw
thenlselves from the obedience of their sovereign ? This
is to intitle God’s care how, andtowhat
w e please.
Can it be sense to say, that God was careful to preserve
the fatherlyauthority in those who had it not? For if
these were sulljects under a supreme prince, what authority had they? Was it an instance of God’s care to
preserve the fatherlyauthority,when he took away the
true supremefatherhood of thenaturalmonarch?
Can
it be re3son to say, that God, for the preservation of fa-
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therly authority, lets several new governments with their
governors start up, who could not all have fatherly authority ? And is it not as much reason to say, that God
is csireful to destroy fatherly aut,hority, when he suffers
one, who is in possession of it, to have his government
torn in pieces andshared hp several of his subjects?
\Vould i t not be an argument just likethis for monarchical government, to say, when any monarchy was
shattered to pieces, and divided amongst revolted subjects, thatGodwas
careful to preservenlonarchical
of
power, by rending a settled empire into a multitude
little governments? If any one will say, that what happens in providence to be preserved, Godiscareful
to
preserve as a thing therefore to be esteemed 11y men as
necessary or useful; it is a peculiar propriety of speech,
which every one will not think fit to imitate: but this I
a111 sure is impossible to be either proper or true speaking, that Shem,forexample,
(for he was then alive)
should have fatherly authority, or sovereignty by right
of fatherhood, over that one people at Babel, and that
the nextmoment,Shemyet
living, 7 2 othersshould
have fatherly authority, or sovereignty by right of fatherhood, over the same people, divided into so many
7 2 fathersactually
distinct governments:eitherthese
were rulers, just before the confusion, andthenthey
\\-ere not one people, but that God himself says they
were; or else they mere acommonwealth, andthen
where was monarchy? or else these 7 3 fathers had fatherly authority,butknewit
not. Strange ! that fatherly authority should be the only original of government amongst men, and Tet all mankind not know i t ;
and stranger yet, that the confusion of tongues should
rereal it to them all of a sudden, that in an instant these
7 9 should know that they had fatherly power, and all
others know thatthey were to obey it inthem, and
every one know that particularfatherlyauthority
to
which he RraS a sulject. I-Ie that can think this arguing from scripture,lnay from thence make outwhat
model of an EL1topia will best suitwith his fancy or
interest;andthis
fatherhood, thus disposed of, will
justify both a prince who claims an universal monarchy,
1- 2
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and hissubjects,who,
being fathers of families,shall
quit all suljjection to him, and canton his empire into
less governments for thenlselves : for it will always remain a doubt in whichof these the fatllerIy authority
resided, till our author resolves us, whether Shem, who
was then alive, or these 72 new princes, beginning so
many new empires in his dominions, and over his subjects, had rightto govern : since our author tells us,
that both one and t,he other had fatherly, which is supreme authority, and am brought in by him as instances
of those who did ‘‘ enjoy the lordships of Adam by right
‘’ descending to them,which was as large and ample
as the absolutestdontinion of any monarch.” This
at least is unavoidable, that “ if God was careful to pre6‘
serve the fatherly authority, in the7 2 new-erected na6‘ tions,” it necessarilyfollows,
that he was as careful
t o destroy all Itretences of Adam’s heir: sincehe to&
care, and therefore did preserve the fatherly authorityin
so many, at least 71, that could not possibly bo Adam’s
heirs, when the rightheir, (if God had ever. ordained any
such inheritance) could not l)ut l e known, Shem then
living, and they being all one people.
$ 148. Nimrod is his nest instance of enjoying this
patriarchal power., p. 16 ; but I know not for what reason
our author seems a little unkind to him, and says, that
he “against right enlarged his empire, by seizing vioc‘ lently on the rights of other lords of families.”
These
lords of families here were called fathers of families, in
his account of the dispersion at Babel ; but it matters
not how they \{;erecalled, so we know who they are;
forthisfatherlyauthoritymust
be in them, either as
heirs to Adam, and so there could not be 72, nor above
CHIC? at once ; or else as natural parents over their clddren, and so every father willhave paternal authority
over his chilciren by the same right, and in as large estent as those 72 had, and so be independent princes over
their own offspring. Taking his lords of families in this
latter sense, (as it is hard to give those words any xother
sense in this place) he gives us a very pretty account of
the original of monarchy, in these following Words, 11.
$6. ci And in this sense he way be said to be the author
ti
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ci and
foondcr
of monarchy,” viz. As against right
seizing violently on therights of fathers over their
children;whichpaternalauthority,
if it bein them,
by Tight of nature (for else how could those 73 come
by it 3) nobody can take from them without their oy;in
consents; and then I desire our author and his friends
to consider how far this will cottcerr~ otherprinces, and
whether it will not, according to his conclusion of that
lmragraph, resolve all regal power of those, whose dominions extend beyond their families, either into tyranny
of fathers of
and usurpation, ;or election and cot~se~tt
families, which will differ very little from consent of
the people.
$ 149. All hisillstancesin the nest section, p. 17,
of the 12 dukes of Edom, the nine kings in a little corner of Asia in Abraham’s days, the $1 kings in C‘anaatl
destroyed by Joshua, and the care he takes to prove that
these were all sovereign princes, and that everytown
in thosedayshadaking,
are so manydirect proofs
against him, that it was not the lordship of Adam by
right descending to them, that made kings: for if they
had held their royalties by that title, either there must
have been but one sovereign over them all, or else every
father of a family had been as good a prince, and had
as good a claim to royalty, as these: for if all the sons
of Esau had each of them, the younger as well as the
eldest, the right of fatherhood, m d so were sovereign
princes after their father’s death; the same righthad
their sons after them, and so on to all posterity ; which
will limit all the natural
power of fatherhood, only to
be over the issue of their own bodies, and their descendents : which power of fatherhood dies withthe head
of each family,andmakes
may tbr the like ~ O W Cof ~
fatherhood to take place in each of his sons over their
respective posterities : whereby tile power of fatherhood
wi1 be preservedindeed, and is i~ttelligible, hat mill
not be a t all to our author’s I’urpose. h T o w of the instances he hings are proofs of any power they had, as
heirs of Adam’s paternal authority by the title of his
fatherhood descending to them ; 110, nor of any power
they had hy virtue of their own : for Adam’s fatJtdlood
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being over all mankind, it could descend to but one at
once, and from him to his right heir only, and so there
could by that title be but one king in the world at a
time : and by right of fatherhood, not descending from
Adam, it must be only as they themselves mere fathers,
and so could bc over none but their own posterity. So
that if those 12 dukes of Edow ; if Abraham and the
nine Icings his ncighltours ; if Jacol) and Esau, and the
31 kings in Canaan, the ‘is k i q p mutilated by Adonibeseck, the 80 kings that came to Benhadad, the 70
kings of Greece makingwar at Troy; were, as our
author contends, all of them sovereign princes: it is
evident that kings derived their power from some other
original than fatherhood, since some of these had p o ~ m
ovcr more than their own posterity ; and it is clenmstration,they could notbe a11 heirs to Adam: f(1r I
challenge any nlan to make any pretence to po’jvw hy
right of fatherhood either intelligible or possible in ally
one, otherwise, than either as Adam’s heir, or as progenitor over his own descendents, naturally sprung from
him. And if ourauthor could show that any one of
these princes, of which he gives us here so large a catalogue, hail his authority by either of these titles, I
think I might yield him the cause ; though it is manifest
they are all impertincnt, and directly contrnry to wllitt
he brings them to prove, riz. That t.he lordship wllich
(‘ Adan1 had over the world by right descended to the
6 c patriarchs.”
$ 150. I-Iaving told us, p. 16, That ci the patriarchal
“ government contirmed in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
“ until the. Egyptian bondage,” 1). 17, he tells us, ‘(by
c‘ manifest footsteps we may trace this paternal govern‘‘ mentuntothe Israelites coming iutoEgypt,, where
‘‘ the exercise of the supliceme patriarchal government
was intermitted, because they were in subjection to
‘( a stronger lnkce.” %%at these footsteps are of paternal government, in our author’s sense, i. e. of absolute monarchical power descetlding from Adam, and
exercised by right of fatherhood, we have seen ; tltat is,
for 9990 yeam no footsteps at all ; since in all that time
he cannot produce any one example of any person who
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claimed or exercised regal authority by right of fatherhood : or show any one who being a king was Adam's
heir: all that his proofs amount to is only this, that
there were fathers,patriarchs, and kings, in that age
of the world; but that the fathers and patriarchs had
any absolute arbitrary power, or bywhat titles those
kings had theirs, and of what extent it was, the scripture is wholly silent ; it is manifest by right of fatherhood
they neither did, nor could claim any title to dominion
or empire.
$ 151. T o say, '(That the exercise of supreme pa'' triarchalgovernment was intermitted, because they
" wereinsubjection
to a stronger prince," proves nothing butwhat 1 before suspected, viz. '' That patri" archal jurisdiction or gcvernnmW is a fdlacious expression, and does not in our author signify (what he
would yet insinuate byit) paternal and regal power, such
an absolute sovereignty as he supposes was in Adam.
$ 152. For llow can he say that patriarchal jurisdiction was intermitt,ed in Egypt, where there was a king,
under whose regalgovernment the Israelites were, if
patriarchal were absolute monarchical jurisdiction? And
if itwere not, but something else, why does he make
such ado about a power not in question, and nothing to
the purpose ? T h e exercise of patriarchal jurisclictlon,
if patriarcl~albe reg-& was not internlitted whilst the
Israelites were inEgypt.
It is true,the exercise of
regal power was not then in the hands of any of the
promised seeds of hlirallam, nor bciiirc lieither that I
h~ow
: but what is that to the intcrnlisGol-1of regal authority, as descending from Adam ; unless o w author
will llave it, that this chosen line of hbraha1n had the
right of inheritanceto Adam's lordsllip? and then to
what purpose are his instances of the 7'2 rulers, it1 whom
the fatherly authority was p r c s e ~ ~ eiut l the confusion at
Babel? \Vhy cfoes he I ~ h the
g 12 princcs sons of Ishmael, andthe dukes of Edotn, aud jointhemwith
-Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as examples of the esercise of true patriardlal government, if the exercise of
patriarchaljurisdiction were intemittcci iu the world,
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whenever the heirs of Jacob had not supreme power?
I fear, supreme patriarchal jurisdiction was not only intermitted, but from the time of the Rgyptian bondage
quite lost in the world; since it will be hard to fiud,
from that time downwards, any one who exercised it as
an inheritance descending to him from the patriarchs
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. I imagined monarchical
gosernment would have served his turn in the hands of'
Pharaoh,orany body. Rnt one cannot easilydiscovcr
in all places what his discourse tends to, as particularly
in this place it is not obvious to guess xhat he drives at,
when he says, '' the excrcisc of supreme patriarchal ju" risdiction in Egypt? or how this serves to make out
the descent of Adam's lordship t o the patriarchs, or any
body else.
0 153. For I thought he had been giving us out of
scripture proofs and examples of monarchical government founded on pater~~al
authority, descending fron1
Adam ; and not an history of the Jews : amongst whom
yet we find no kings,till many years after they were
a people ; and when kings were theirrulers, there is
not the least mention or room for a pretence that they
were heirs toAdam,orkings
by paternal authority,
I expected, talking so much as he does of scripture,
that hewould have produced thence a series of monarchs, whose titles were clear t o Aidam's fatherhood,
and who, as heirs to him, owned and exercised paternal
jurisdiction over their subjects, atld that this was the
t r ~ patriarchal
e
government : whereas he neither proves,
that the patriarchs were kings; nor that either kings
or patriarchs were heirs to Adam, or so much as pretended to it: and one may as well prose, that the patriarchswere a11 absolute monarchs;thatthe
power
both of patriarchsandkings
was only paternal'; and
that this power descended to them from Adam : I say
all these propositions may be as well proved by a confused account of amultitude of littlekings in the
West-Indies,out of Ferdinand0 Soto, or any of OLIP
late histories of the Northern America, or by our author's 70 kings of Greece, out of Homer,as by any
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thing he bringsout of scripture, in thatnmltitude of
kings he has reckoned up.
154. And methinks he should have let Homer and
his wars of Troy alone, since his great zeal to truth or
monarchy carried him to such a pitch of transport
ngninst philosophers and poets, that hetells ns i o his
preface, that " there are too tnany in thesedays, who
please themselves in runningafterthe
opinions of
'' pl~ilosophersand poets, to find out suchanoriginal
6'
of government, as might promise then1 some title to
libert?, to the great scandal of christianity, and bring'' ing in of atheism." Andyettheseheathens,
philosopher Aristotle, and poet Homer, are not rejected by
o w zealous Christian politician, whenever they offer any
thing that seem to serve his turn; whether ci to the great
'' scandal of christianity and bringing in of atheism,"
let him look. This I cannot but observe, in authors
who it is visible writenot for truth, how ready zeal
for interest and party is to entitle christianitp to their
designs, and to charge atheism on those who will not
without examining snbmit to theirdoctrines, and blindly
swallow their nonscnse.
But to retun1 to his scripture history, our author farther tells us, 1). 18, that " after the return of the Is': raelites out of bondage,God, out of a special care
'' of them, chose Moses and Joshua successively to go" vern as princes i n the place and stead of the supreme
" fathers."
Ifit be true,thattheyreturned
out of
bondage, it must be in a state of freectom, andmust
imply, that bot11 before and after this bondagethc, were
free; unless our author will say, that changing of masters
is returning out of bondage ; or that a slave returns out
of bondage, when he is relnoved from one galley to another. If then they returned out of bondage, it is plain
our author in his preface
that in those days, whatever
says to the contrary, there was a d~fference between a
son, a subject, and a slave; and that neither the patriarchs before, nor their rulers after this " Egyptian bon" dage numbered their
sons or suhjectsamongst their
'' possessions," and disposed of them with as absolute a
dominion, as they did their other goods.
6'
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$ 155. This is evident in Jacob, t o whom Reuben offeredhis two sons as pledges ; and Judah was at last
surety for Benjamin’s safe return out of Egypt : which
all had been vain, superfluous, and lmta sort of mockery,
if Jacob had had the same pm”r over every one of his
family, as he had ovcr his ox or his ass, as an o~7nerover
hissubstance ; andthe o f k s t h a t Reubenor Judall
made hadbeen such a securityfor returning of Benjamin,
as if a man should take two lambs out of his lord’s flock,
and offer oue as security, that he will safely restore the
other.
156. Khen they were out of this bondage, what
then ? ‘( God out of a special care of them,the Is‘( raelites.” It is well that once in his book he will allow God to hare any care of the people : for in other
places he speaks of’ mankind, as if God had no care of
any part of them, but only of their monarchs, and that
the rest of the people, the societies of men, were made as
so many herds of cattle, only for the service, use, and
pleasure of their princes.
157. “ Chose Moses and Soshun successively t o govern as princes ; ” a shrewd argument our author has
found out to prove God’s care of the fatherly authority,
and Adam’s heirs, that here, as an expression of his
care of his own people, he chooses those for princes
the leastpretence to either.
overthem,thathadnot
The persons chosen wcre Moses, of the tribe of Levi,
and Josllua of the tribe of Ephraim, neither of which
had any title of f‘at.herhood. But., says our author, they
were iu the place and stead of the suprcnw fathers. If
God had any where as plainly declaredhis choice of
SLIC~:fathers to he rulers, as Ilc did of Moses and Joshua,
we might believe Noses and Joshua were in their place
and stead: b u t that being the question indebate, till
that be hetter proved, Moses being chose11 by God to
be ruler of his people, will n o more prove that government belonged to Adam’s heir, or to the fatherhood ;
than Gods choosillg Aaron of the tribe of Levi t o he
priest, will prove that the priesthood belonged to .Adam’s
heir, or t h e p r i m fathers ; since God would choose
Aaron to be priest, and Bioses ruler in Israel, thougll
((
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neither of those offices were settled on Adam's heir, or
the fatherhood.
158. Oar author goes on, '(And after them lilce'( wise for a time he raised up judges to defend his
'( people in time of peril," p. 18. This proves fatherly
authority t o be the original of governmcnt, andthat
it descended from Adanl to his
heirs, just as well as
what went before : ollly here our author seems to CORfcss, that these judges, \rho were all the governors tl~cy
then had, were only men of d o u r , whom they made
tlleir generals t o defend them in t h e of peril;a1d
cannot God raise up such men, unless fatherhood have
x title to government ?
159. But says our author, '(n-lien God gave the
(' Jsraclites kings, he re-established the ancient and
prime right of litlcal succession t o paternal govern" ment." I). 18.
$ 160. H o w did God re-establish it ? by a law, a
positive command ? l y e f i t l t l no such thing. Our author rncans then, that when God gave them a king, in
giving tIlcn1 a king, he re-estaldisI~e&
the right, &c. TO
re-establish de facto the right of lineal sttccession to paternal government, is to put n man in possession of that
government which his fathers did enjoy, and he by lineal
succession had a rigltt t o : lbr, first, if it were another
government than what his ancestor had, it was not succeeding t o an ancient. right, but beginning a new one :
for if a prince should give a man, besides his ancient
patrimony, which for some ages his family llad been
never before in the
disseized of, anadditionalestate
possession of his ancestors, lie could not be said to reestablish the right of lineal succession to any more than
wlmt had been formerly enjoyed by his ancestors. If
therefore the power the kings of Israel had were any
thing more thanIsaac or Jacob had, it was notthe
re-establishing in them the rightof succession to a power,
b u t giving tllenl B new pon-er, howerer 4'0" please to call
it, paternal or not: ancl whether Isaac and .Jacob had
the same power that the kings oE Israel had, J desire
any one, by what has been above said, to consider ; ancl
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I do not think he will find, that either Abraham, Isaac,
or Jac011, had any regal poww at all.
0 161. Nest, there can be no re-estahlishment of
‘( the prime and ancient right of lineal succession ” to
any thing, unless he, that is put in possession of it, has
the right to succeed, and t o be the true and next heir to
him he succeeds to.Can
that be a re-establishment,
which begins in a new family ? or that the “ re-establishment of an ancient right of lineal succession,”
when a crown is given to one, who has no right of succession to it : and
if the lineal snccession had gone
on, had been out of all possibility of pretenceto i t ?
Saul, the first king God gave the Israelites, was of the
tribe of 13enjamin. n’as the ‘(anciel~t andprime right
“ of lineal succession re-establis1:ed” in him ? The nest
was David, the youngest son of Jesse, of the posterity of
.Iudah, Jacob‘s third son. Was the ‘(ancient and prime
“ right of lineal succession to paternal government
re“ established ” i n him?
or in Solomon, his younger
son and successorin the throne ? or in Jeroboam over
the ten tribes? or in Athaliah, a woman who reigned
six years, an utter stranger to the royal blood ? If the
ancient and prime right of lineal succession to pater‘( nal government were re-established ” in any of these
or their posterity, ’( the ancient
and prime right of lineal
cc succession to paternal government” belongs t o younger
brothers as well as elder, and may be re-established iu
any man living : for whatever younger brothers,
i‘ By
ancientandprimeright
of lineal succession,” ntay
have as well as the elder, that every mall living may hare
a right to, by lineal succession, and sir Robert, as well
as any other. :Ind so what a hrave right OF lineal succession, to his paternal or regal government, our autltor
has re-established, for the securing the rights and inheritance of crowns, where every one may have it, let the
world consider.
Q 162. But says our author, however, p. 19. ‘(Whensoever God made choice of any special person to I J ~
cc king, he intended that the issue also should have becc nefit thereof, as being comprehended
sufficient] y in
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the person of the father, although the father was only
nanwd inthegrant.”Thisyet
will not hell) out
w.xession : for it; as our author says, the benefit, of
t l ~ cgrant be intended to the issue of the grantee, this
\vi11 not direct the succession ; since, if God giveany
thing to a man and his issue in genet-al, the claim calltlot be to any one of that issue in particular; every one
that is of hisrace will have an equalright.
If it be
said, our author meant heir, I believe our author was
as willing as any body to have used that word, if it
\vould haveservedhis
turn : but Solomon n h o succeeded David in the tllrone, k i n g no more his heir than
,Ieroboam, who succeeded hinl in the goven~mentof the
ten tribes, was his issue, our author had rcason to avoid
saying, that God intellded i t tothe heirs, when t l ~ a t
would not hold in a succession, which our author co~11d
not except against ; and so he has left his succession as
uudetermined, as if he had said nothing about it,: for if
the regal power be given by God to a man and his issue,
as the land of Canaan was to Abraham and his seed,
must they not all have a title to it, all share in it? And
one may as well say ; that by God’s grant to Al-trallam
and his seed, the land of Canaan was to belong only to
one of hisseed esclusire of ailothers, as IJy Gods
grant of dominion to a. n ~ a nand his issue, this dominion
was to beIong in peculiar to one of his issue esclrtsive of
all others.
163. But how will our author prow that whensoever God made choice of any special person to Le a king,
he intended that ‘‘ the (I suppose he meanshis)issue
also should have lrencfit thereof? ” has he so soon forgot Moses and Joshua, whom in this very section, he
says, ‘(God out of a special care chose to govern as
“ princes,”
and the judges that Godraised up? Had
not these princes, having the same authority of the supmne fatherhood, the same power that the kings had:
and being specially chosen by God himself, should not
their issue have the benefit of that choice as a-ell as
David’s or Solomon’s ? If these had the paternal authority put into their hands immediately by God, why had
Dot their issue t,he benefit of this grant in a succession
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t o this power? Or if they had it as Adnm’s heirs, why
did not their heirs enjoy it after them by right descend.
ing to them? for they could not be heirs to one an.
other.Wasthe
power the same, and from the same
original,in hloses, Joshua, and the Judges, as it n i s
in David and the kinqs: and was it inheritable in one,
and not in the other ?“if it was not paternal authority,
then God’s own people were goyerned by those that had
not paternalauthority,andthose
governors did ell
enough without it: if it were paternalauthority, and
God chose the persons t h a t were to exercise it, our a11.
thor’s rule fails, that LC whensoever God lnakes choice
‘( of any person to he supreme ruler” (for I suppose
the name king has no spell in it, it is not the title, but
the power makes the difference) “ he intends that the
“ issue also should have the benefit of it,” since f ~ o m
their coming out of Egypt t o David’s time, 400 p m ,
the issue was never ‘‘ so sufficiently campAendcd in
the person of the father,” as that any son, after the
death of his father, succeeded to thegovernment amongst
a11 those judges that judged Tsrael. If, to avoid this, it
be said, God always chose the person of the sLmessor,
and so, transferring the fatherly authority to
him, eseluded his issue from succeeding to it, that is manifestly
not so in the story of Scphthah, where he articled with
the people, and they made him judge over them, as is
plain, J u Q . si.
$ 164. It is in vain then to say, that ‘‘whensoerel*
“ God chooses any specialperson t o have the exercise
‘( of paternal authority,” (for if that be not to be king
I desire to know the difference between a iring a d
one having the esercise of paternal authority) “ he in“ tends the issue also should have the benefit of it!’’
since we find the authority the judges had ended with
them,and descended nottotheirissue;
and if the
judges had not paternal. authority, I fear it will trouble
our author, or any
of the friends to his principles, to
tell mho had. then the paternal authority,that is, the governmentand supreme power amongst the Israelites:
and I suspect they must confess that the chosen people
of God continued a people several hundreds of years
bc
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without any knowledge or thought of this paternal authority, or any appearance of monarchical government
at all.
1165. T o be satisfied of this, he need bnt read the
story of the Lerite, and the 1r-a~
thereuponwith the
in the three last chapters of .Judges ; and
Ih~~jamites,
n - l t c ~ lhe finds, that the I.,e.r.iteappeals to the people for
justice, that it n-as the tribes and the congregation that
debated, resolved, anddirectedallthat
was done on
thatoccasion; he must conclude, either that God '(~7as
not " cxreful to preserve the fatherly authority" anlongst
his o ~ v nchosen people : or else that the fatherly authority may be preserredwherethere
is n o monarchical
will follow, that
government; if thelatter,thenit
though fatherly authority ! ) e ever so well proved, yet it'
will not infer a necessity of monarchical government;
if the former it will seem very strange and improbable,
that Goti shouldordainfktherly
authority to be so
sacred amongst the sons of men, that thcre could be 110
power, or government without it, and yet that amongst
his own people evenwhilst he isproviding a government for them, and therein prescribes rules to the
of men,thisgreatand
screral statesandrelations
fundamental one, this most material and rlecessary of all
the rest, should be concealed, and lie r~eglcctcdfor 400
years after.
6 166. Before I leave this, I must ask how our author knowsthat '' whensoever God makes choice of
'' any special person to be king,heintends
that the
('issue should have the benefit thereof? Does God by
the lam of nature or revelation say so ? By the same law
also he must my, which of his issue must enjoy the crown
in succession, and. so point out the heir., or else leave
his issue to divide or scramble for the governn~eni
: both
alike absurd, and such as will destroy the henefit of such
grant to the issue. When any such declaration of God's
intention is produced, it will be ourdutyto
believe
God intends it so; but till that bedone, ourauthor
must show us some better marrant before we shall be
obliged to receive him as the authentic revealer of God's
intentions.
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$ 167. cc The issue,” says our author, cc is colnpe.
hended sufficiently in the person of the father, altholtgll
c c the fatheronly x7as named in the grant: ” and yctGoti,
when he gave the laud of Canaan to Abraham, (&,
xiii. 15, thought fit to p i t his seed into the grant too:
so the priesthood was given to Aaron and his sccd; rind
the crown (
A
dgave not only toIlavid, but his acctl
&o : and how~\.er0t1r author assures us that cc God i l l 6 6 tends, that the
issue ShCJldd have tlle benefit. of it3
‘ 6 when he
chooses ally p s o n to Ite king,” :et we see
that the kingdon1 wllich he gave to Saul, without 111~11tioning his seed after him, never came to any of his
issue : and why,when God chose a person to be l i i ! ~ ~ ,
he should intend, that his issue sllould h a w thc bcnetit
of it, more than whet^ hc choseone to be judge in
Isyael, I would fain Snow a ~‘easol~
: or why does a grant
of i’atl~erlyauthorityto a king mcie comprehend tllc
issue, than when a like grantis made t o a. judge ? Is paternal authority by right to descend to the issue o f ‘ w c ,
arid not of‘ the other? There will need sonte reason to I x
shown of this difference more than the name, whet^ thc
thing given is the smne fatherly authority, and them a n ner of giving it, God’s choice of‘ the person, thc s a w
too ; for I suppose o w author, when he says, ‘* (&~d
‘‘ raised up judges,” will by no means allow they B’CW
chosen by the people.
$ 168. But since our author has so confidently assured
11sof the care of God to preserve the fatherhood, and
pretends to build all he says upon the authority ot’ the
scripture, we may well expect that that people, WIIW
law, constitution, andhistory are clliefly contained in
thc scripture, should furnish him with the clearest instances of God’s care of preserving the fatherly autlwrity, in that people ~ v h oit is agreed he had a most pceuliar care of. Let us see then what state this p a t e r d
authority or government was in amongst the Jen-s, fuom
their beginning to be a people. It mas omitted by o u u
author’s confession,from their coming into Egypt, till
their returll out of that ‘Itondage, above 200 years : from
thence till God gave the Israelites a king, about 400
pears more, our author gives but a very slender account
cc
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of i t ; nor indeed all that time are there the least footsteps of paternal or regalgovernmentamongst
them.
R u t then, says o w author, (‘God re-established the ancient and prinle right of lineal succession to paternal
“ governmet~t.”
$ 169. What a ‘‘lineal succession to paternal government ’’ was then established,wehavealready
seen.
1 only now consider how long this lasted, a n d that was
to their captivity, about 500 years : from thence to their
destruction by the Ito!nans, above 6.50 years after, the
(‘ ancient and prime right of lineal succession to pater‘‘ nal government ” was again lost, and they continued
a people in the pronlised landwithoutit.So
that of
1750 years that they were God’s peculiar people, they
had hereditarykinglygovernmentamougst
then1 not
one third of the time; and of that time there is not the
least faotstep of one, moment of paterulal government,
‘‘ nor the re-establishunent of’ theancientandprime
‘( right of lineal succession to it,’’ whether me suppose
it to be derived, as from its fountain, from D a d , Saul,
Abraham, or, which upon our author’s principles is the
ody true, from Adam.
‘$
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CHAPTER I.

5 1. IT having been shown in the foregoing discourse,

1. That Adan1 hadnot,either
by naturalright of
fatherhood, or by positive dormtion from God, any such
authority over his children, or dominion over the world,
as is pretended :
8. That if he had, his heirs yet had no right to it:
3. That if his heirs had, there being no law of nature, nor positive lam of God, that determines which is
the right heir in all cases that may arise, the right or”
succession, and consequently of bearing rule, could not
have been certainly determined :
4. That if even that had been determined,yet the
knowledge of which is the eldest line of Adanl’s posterity, being SO long since utterly lost, that in the races
of mankind and families of the world, there renmins
not to one above another the least pretence to bethe
eldest house, and t o have the right of inheritance:
Allthese premises having,as I think, been clearly
made out, it is impossible that the rulers now on eartll
should make any benefit, or derive any the least shadoa.
of authority from that, which is held to be the fountail1
of all power, ‘‘ Adam’s private dominion and paternal
jurisdiction ;” so thirlt he that will not give just occasion to think that all government in the world is the
product only of force and violence, and that men live
together by no other rules but thatof beasts, where the
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strongest carries it, and so lay a foundation for perpetual disorder and mischief, tumult, sedition, and rebellion (thingsthatthe
followers of that hypothesis so
loudly cry ollt against) must of necessity find outanother rise of government, another original of political
power, and another way of designing and knov,'rln g2 the
persons that have it, than what sir Robert Filmer hath
taught us.
$ 2. T o this purpose, I think it may not 11e anriss
to set down what I take to be political power; that the
power of a magistrateover a subject may be distinguished from that of a father over his children, a master
over his servants, a husband over his wife, and a lord
over his slave. All whichdistinct powers happening
sometimes together in the same man, if he be considered under these different relations, it may help us to
distinguish these powcrs onefrom another,and show
the diiTerence 1)etwixt a ruler of a colnmonrvealth, a father of a family, and a captain of a galley.
$ 3. Political p w r , then, I take tu be a right of
nlaking laws with pcnalties of death, and consequently
all less penalties for theregulating and Iwserving of'
popertp,and of employing the fwcc of the conlnlunit!., in the esecution of sucl~laws, and in tile defence
of the commonwealth from fbreig!l injury ; and all this
only for the public good.
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hounds of the law of nature ; without asking leave, or
depending upon thc will of any other man.
A state also of cquality, wherein all the power atid
jurisdiction is reciprocal, no one having ~ m r than
e
nnother; there being nothing more evident, than that
creatrrres of the same species and rank, promiscuousl!
born to all the sanx advantages of nature, and the use
of the same faculties, should also be eqna1 otle amongst
another without snhordination or subjection : unless the
lord and master of them all should, by any manifest de.
claration of his will, set one above another, and confer
on him, by an evident and clear appointment, an undoubted right to dominion and soveseignty.
5. This equality of menby nature, the judicious
Hooker looks upon as so evident initself, and beyond
all question, that he makes it the foundation of that
obligation to mutual love amongst men, onwhich he
builds the duties we owe one another, and from whence
he derives thegreatmasinls
of justiceand charit!-.
His words are,
The like natural inducement hat11 brought men to
" know, that it is no less their duty t o love others than
" themselves; for seeing those things which are equal,
cc must needs all have one measure; if I cannot but
wish to receive good,even as much at every man's
cc hands, as any man can wish unto his own soul, how
t S should I look tohaveany
part of my desire hereilk
cc satisfied, unless myselfbe
careful t o satisfy the like I
desire, which is undoubtedly inother men, being of
cc one and the same nature? T o have any thing offered
cc themrepugnanttothis
desire, must needs i n all re- ;
" spects grieve them as much as me ; so that if I do
;
harm, I must look t o suffer, there being no reas011
" that others should show greater measure of lose to
" me, thanthey
have by me showed unto them : m y
" desire therefore to be loved of my equals in nature,
cc as much as possibly may be, imposeth upon me a
(' natural duty of bearing to them-ward fully the like
affection : from which relation of equality betwcn
'< ourseilves and them that are as ourselves, what several
,
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rules and canons natuld reason hath drawn, for di-

‘‘ rection of life, no man is ignorant.”
$ 6. But though this be a state of liberty, yet it

i

is
not a state of licence : though man in that state have a11
t~ucontrolableliberty to dispose of his person or pos.
sessions, yet he has not liberty to destroy himself, or so
much as any creature in his possession, but where some
n o h l c ~use thail its ha1.c preservation calls for it. The
state of nature has a lam of nature to govern it, which
ol)liges every one : and reason, which is that law, teaches
all nlankind, who will hut consult it, that being all
equal and independent, no one ought t o harm another
in his life, health, liljerty, or possessions : for men
being all the workmanship of one omnipotent and infinitely wise Maker ; alltheservants of one sovereign
master, sent into the vorld by his order, and about his
business ; theyare his property, whose workmanship
they are,made to last during his, n o t another’s pleasure : and being furnished with like faculties, sharing
all in one community of nature, there cannot be supposed any such subordination among us, that may authorize us to destroy another, as if we were wade for
one another’s uses, as the inferior ranks of creatures are
for ours. Every one, as he is bound t o preserve himself, and not to quit his station wilfully, so by the like
reason, whe1l his own preservation comes notin competition, ought he, as much as he can, to preserve the
rest of mankind, and may not, unless it 11eto do justicc
to an offender, take away or impair the life, or what
tends to the preservation of life, the liberty, health,
limb, or goods of another.
f, 7 . And that all men may be restrainedfrom invaciirig othersrights,and
from doing hurt to one another, and the law of nature be observed, which willeth
the peace and preservation of all mankind, the esecution of the law of nature is, in that state,*put into every
man’s hands, whereby every one has a rlght to punish
the transgressors of that law t o such a degree as may
hinder its violation : for the law of nature would, as all
other laws that concern men in this world, be in vain,
if there were nobody that in the state of nature had a
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power to execute that law, and thereby preservethc
innocent and sestrain offenders. And if any one in the
state of nature may punish another for any evil he has
clone, every one may do so : for in that stat(. of perfect
equality, where naturally there is no superiority or ju.
risdiction of one over another, what any may do in prosecution of that law, every one must needs have a right
to do.
8. . : h d thus, in the state of nature, cc one man
6‘ colnes by n power over another ;” Lut yet no allsolute or arbitrary pori-er, to use a criminal, when he has
got him in his hands, according to the passionate heats,
or Boundless extravagancy of his own will; but onlj- to
retribute to him, so far as calm reason and conscience
dictate, what is proportionate to his transgression ; which
i s so much as nay serve for reparation and restraint :
for these two are the only reasons, why one man may
Ian-fully do harm t o another, which is that we call p i nisllment. I n transgressing the law of nature, the offender declares hinlsclf to live by another rule thanthat
of reason and conmoll equity, which is that measure
God has set to the actions of men, for their mutual security : and so he becomes dangerous to mankind, the
tye, which is t o secure them from insjury and violence,
heing slighted and IJroken Ity hiin. TS’hich heifig a trespass against the ~rholcspecies, and the pence and s a f e t ~
of it, provided for by the law of nature; every 111a11
upon this score, by the right he Ilath to preserve mankind in general, may restrain, or, where it is necessary,
destroy things noxious to them, and so may bring such
evil on any one, w h o hat11 transgressed that Ian’, as may
make him repent the doing of it, and therehy deter him,
and hy his exanlple others, from doing the like mischief.
And i!l this case, and upon thisground, ci cvtry man
“ llath a right to punish the offender, and be executioner
‘( of the law of nature.”
Q 9. I doubt not but this will seem a very strange
doctrine to some men : but hefore they condemn it, I
dcsire t,hcm to resolve me, by what right any prince or
state can pat to death, or punish any alien, for any crimc
he commits in thcir country. It is certaintheir lam,
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by virtue of any sanction they receive from the promulgated will of the legislative, reach not a stranger: they
speak not to him, nor, ifthey did, is he bound to
hearken tothem. The legislativeauthority, by which
they are in force over the subjects of that commonwealth, hath no power over him. Those who have the
supreme power of making laws in England, France, er
Holland, are to an Indian but likethe. rest of the world,
men without authority : and therefore, if by the law of
nature every man hath not a power to punish offences
against it, as he soberly judges the case to require, I see
]lot how the magistrates of any community can punish
an alien of another country ; since, in reference to him,
they can have no more power thanwhat every man
naturally may have over another.
5 10. Beside:: the crime which consists in violating
the law, andvarying from therightrule
of' reason,
whereby a man so far becomes degenerate, and declares
himself to quit the principles of human nature, and to
be a 6oxious creature, there is commonly injury done to
some person or other, and some other man receives damage by his transgression : in which case he who hath
received any damage, has, besides theright of punishment common to h m with other men, a particular right
to seek reparation from him that has done it: and any
other person, who finds it just, may also join with him
that is injured, and assist him inrecovering from the
offender so much as may make satisfaction for the harm
he has suffered.
0 11. From these two distinct rights, the one of punishing the crime for restraint, and preventing the like
offence, which right of punishing is in every body: the
other of taking reparation, which belongs only to the
injured party ; comes it to pass that the magistrate, who
by being magistrate hath the comtnon right of punishing putinto his hands, can often, where the public
good demands not the execution of the law, remit the
punishment of criminal offences by his own authority,
but yet cannot remit the satisfaction due to any private
man for the damage he has received, That, he whq has

I
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suffered the damage has a right to demand in his own
name, and he alone can remit : the damnified person
has this power of appropriating to himself the goods or
service of the offender, by right of self-preservation, as
every man has a power to punish the crime, to prevent
'( by therighthe has of
its beingcommittedagain,
preserving allmankind ; and doingall reasonable
things he can in order to that end : and thus it is, that
every man, in the state of nature, has a power to kill a
murderer, both to deter others from doing the like injury, which no separation can compensate, by the esample of the punishment that attends it from every
body; and also to secure men from the attempts of a
criminal, whohaving renounced reason, the common
rule and measure God hath given to mankind, hath, by
the unjust violence andslaughterhehath
committed
upon one, declared war against all mankind; and therefore may be destroyed as a lion or a tiger, one of those
wild savage beasts, with whom men can have no society
nor security : and upon this is grounded that great law
of nature, " Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall
6 L his blood be shed."
And Cain ~ 7 a sso fully convinced, that every one had a right to destroy such B
criminal, that after the murder of his brother, he cries
out, '<Every one that findeth me, shall slay me ;') so
plain was it writ in the hearts of mankind.
$ 12. By the same reason may a man in the state of
nature punish the lesser breaches of that law. It will
perhaps be demanded, with death ? I answer, each transgressionmaybe punished to that degree, and with so
much severity, as will suffice to make it an ill bargain
to the offender, give him cause to repent, and terrify
others from doing the like. Every offence, that can be
committed in the stateof nature, may in the stateof nature be also punished eqnally, and as far forth, as it may
in a commonwealth : fos though it would be beside my
present purpose, to enter here into the particularsof the
law of nature, or its measures of punishment, yet it is
certain there is such a law, and that too as intelligible
and plain to a rational creature, and a studier of that
6c
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law, as the positive laws of commonwealths : nay, possibly plainer, as much as reason is easier to be understood, than thefancies and intricatecontrivances of men,
following contrary and hidden interests put into words ;
for so truly are a great part of the municipal laws of
countries, which are only so far right, as they are founded on the law of nature, by which they are to be regulated and interpreted.
\3 13. T o thisstrange doctrine, Yiz. That ‘‘ inthe
(‘ state of nature every one has the esecutive power” of
the law of nature, I doubt not but it will be objected,
that it is unreasonable for men to be judges in t,heir own
cases, that self love will make men partial to themselves
and their friends; and on the other side, that ill-nature,
passion, and revenge will carry them too far in punishing others; and hence nothing but confusion and disorder will follow : andthat therefore God hath certainly appointedgovernment to restrain thepartiality
and violence of men. I easily grant, that civil government is the proper remedy for the inconveniencies of
the state of nature, which must certainly be great, where
nlen may be judges in theirown case ; since it is easy to
be imagined, that he who was so unjust as to do his brother an injury, will scarce be so j u s t as to condemn himself for it: but 1 shall desire those who make this objection, to remember, that absolute monarchs arebut
men ; and if government is to be the remedy of those
evils, which necessarily follow from men’s being judges
in their own cases, and the state of nature is therefore
not to be endured ; I desire to know what kind of government that is, and how much better it is than the
state of nature, where one man commanding a rnultitude, has the liberty to be ,judge in his own case, and
may do to all his subjects whatever he pleases, without
the least liberty to any one to question or control those
who execute his pleasure ? and in whatsoever he doth,
whether led by reason, mistake or passion, must be submitted to? muchbetter it is inthestate
of nature,
wherein men are not bound to submit to the unjust will
of another : and if he that judges, judges amiss in his
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own, or any othercase, he is answerable for it to therest
of mankind.
$ 14. It is often asked as a mighty objection, ('where
'' are, or ever were there any men in such a state of nacc ture ? " T o which it may suffice as an answer at present, that since all princes andrulers of independent
governments, all through the world, are in a state of nature, it is plain the \vorld ever was, nor ever will be,
without numbers ofmen in that state. I have named
all governors of independent communities, whether
they are, or are not, in league with others: for it is not
every compact that puts an end t o the state of nature
between men, but onlythis one of agreeing together
mutually to enter into
one community, and make one
body politic;other promises and compacts Inen may
make one with another, and yet still be in the state of
nature, %he promises and bargains for truck, kc. between the two men in the desert island, mentioned hy
Garcilasso de la Vega, in his history of Peru : or between a Swiss and an Indian, in thc woods of America;
are binding to them, though they are perfectly in a state
of nature, in reference t o one another: for truth and
keeping of fait11 belongs t o men as men, and not as members of society.
15. T o those that say, there were never any men in
the state of nature, I will not only oppose the authority
Eccl. Pol. lib. I. sect. 10,
of the judiciousHooker,
wherehe says, " The laws which have been hitherto
'c mentioned," i. e. the laws
of nature, " do bind men
6c absolutely, even as they are men, although they have
'(never any settled fellowship, never any solemn agreec f ment amongst themselves what to do, or not to
do;
'' but forasmuch as we are not by ourselves sufficientt,o
furnish ourselves withcompetentstore
of things,
cc needful for such a life as our nature doth desire, a life
fit for the dignity of man ; therefore to supply those
defects and imperfections mhich are in LIS, as living
( 6 singly and solely by ourselves, we are naturally in'(duced to seek communion and fellowship with others.
This was the cause of men's uniting themselves at
((

n
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fil*stin politic societies.” But I moreover affirm, that,
all Inen are naturally in that state, andremain so, till by
their ownconsents they n~ake themselves members of
some politic society: and I doubt not in
the sequel of
this discourse to make it very clear.
6‘

$ 16’. THEstate of war is a state of enmity and deby word oraction,
struction : andthereforedeclaring
not a pxsionateand hasty,butasedatesettled
deYign upon another man’s life, puts himin a state of
war 11-ith himagainst whom he has declared such an
intention, and so has exposed his life tothe other‘s
power to be taken an-np by him, or any one that joins
\:.ith him in his defence, and espouses his ciuarrd ; it
being reasona1)le and just, I should hare a right to destroy that which threatcns me with destruction ; for, by
the fmldamental law of nature, Inan being to he preserved as much as possible, when all cannot be preserved, the safety of the innocent is to be preferred:
and one may destroy a man who makes war upon him,
or has discovered an enmity to his being, for the same
reason that he may kill a wolf or a lion ; because such
men are not under the ties of the colnmon law of reason, have no other rule, but that of force and violence,
and so may be treated as beasts of prey, those dangerous
and noxious creatures, that will be sure to destroy him
whenever he falls into their power.
$ 17. And hence it is, that he who attempts to get
another man iuto his absolute power, does thereby put
himself into a state of war with him ; it being to be
understood as a declaration of a design upon his life :
for I have reason to conclude, that he who would get
me into his power without my consent, would use me
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as he pleased whcn he got me thew, and destroy me too
whenhe had a fancy to it ; for nobodycan desire to
have me in his absolute power, unless it be t o compel
me by force to that which is against the right of my free.
dom, i. e. make me a slave. T o be free from such force
is the only security of my preservation ; and reawn I)i&
me look 011 him, as an enemy t o n1y ~~reservatictn,
n.l10
would take away that freedom \\.hi& is the fence to it ;
so that he who makes an atte~nptto enslave mc, thcrc.
by puts himself into a state of war with me. €IC that,
in the state of nature, would take away the freedom that
belongs to any one i n that state, must necessarily be s u p
posed to havea design to take away every thing else, tllat
freedom being the foundation of ail the rest ; as he that,
in the state of society, would take away the liecdont
belonging to those of' that society or commonvc.ealth,
must besupposed to design totake away from then1
every thing else, and so he looked on as in a state of
war.
18. This nlakes it lawful fitr a man to kiII a thief;
who has not in tfle least hurt l k l ~ ,nor declared any dcsign upon his life, any farther than, by the use of force,
so to get him in his power, as to take away his nloney,
or what hepleases,from
him ; because using forcc,
wherehehas no right, to get me into his p v e r , let
his pretence be what it will, I have no reason to s u p
pose, that he, who would take away my liberty, would
not,whenhehadme
in his power, take away every
thing else. And therefore it is lawful for me t o treat
him as one who has put himself into a state o f war with
me, i. e. kill him if I can ; for to that hazard does he
justly expose himself, whoever introduces a state of war,
and is aggressor in it.
Q 19. And here we have the plain '' difference Le" tween the state of nature and the state
of war," which
however some men have confounded, are as far distant,
as a state of peace, good-will, mutual assistance and preservation, and a state of enmity, malice,violenceand
mutual destruction, are one from another. Men living
together according to reason, without a common superiour on earth, with authority to judge between them,
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is properly the state of nature. But force, or a declared
&sip1 of force, upon the person of another, 1vhet.e there
is no comnwn superiour 011 earth to ;qq)eaI t o for relief,
is the state of w:tr : and it is the want of such an appeal
gives a man the right of war even against an aggressor,
though he be i n society and a fellow-subject. Thus a
thicf, wholn I cantlot harm, but by appeal to the law,
for having stolen all that 1 an1 lvorth, I may kill, whet1
he sets on me to rob me hut of my horse or coat; because the law, whiclt Uas made for my preservation,
r\l~ereit cannot interpose to secure my life from present
force, which, if lost, is capable of no reparation,permitsme my own defence, and the right of war, a liberty to kill the aggressor, hecause the aggressor allows
not time to appeal to our common judge, nor the decision of the law, for remedy in a case where the nlischief
may be irreparalde. Want of a common judgewith
authority, puts all men in a state of nature : force without right, upon a man's person, makes a state of war,
both where there is, and is not, a common judge.
\ 20. But when the actual force is over, the state of
war ceases betweenthose that are in society, and are
equally on both sides suliccted to the fair determination
of t.lle law; lxcause then there lies open the remedy of
appeal for the past injury, and to prevent future harm :
hut where no such appeal is, as in the state of nature,
for want of positive laws, and judges with authority to
appeal to, the state of war once begun, continues with
a right to the innocent party to destroy the other whenever he can,untilthe aggressor offers peace, and desires reconciliation on such terms as may repair any
wrongs he has already done, ar1d secure the innocent
for the future : nay, wl~crean appeal to the law, and
constituted judges, lies open, but the remedy is denied
Ity a manifest perverting of justice, and a barefaced
wresting of the 1 ; ~ to~ protect
s
or indemnify the violence
or injuries of some Inen, or party ofmen ; there it is
hard to imagine any thinly
but a state of war: for wher?
ever violence is used, and mjury done, though by hands
appointed to administer justice, it is stili violence arid
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injury, however colottrect with the name, pretences, OF
forms of law, the end whereof being to protect and redress the innocent, by an unbiassed application of it, to
all who are under it ; wherever that is not bona fide
done, war is made upon the sufferers, who having no
appeal on earth t o right them, they are left to the only
remedy in such cases, an appeal to heaven.
21. T o avoid this state of war (wherein there is 110
appeal but to heaven, and wherein every the least difference is apt to end, where there is no authority t o decide betweenthe contenders) is one great reason of men’s
putting themselves into society, and quitting the state
of nature : for wherethere is anauthority, a pomr
on earth, from which relief can be had by appeal, there
the continuance of the state of war is excluded, and
the controversy is decided by that power. Had there
been any such court, any superior jwisdiction on earth,
to determine the right between Jephthah and the Ammonites, they had never come to a state of war : but
we see he was forced to appeal to heaven : cc The Lord
‘‘ the Judge,” says he, (‘be judge this day, ljetween the
“ children of
Israel andthe children of rlmmon,”
Judg. xi. 27, and then prosecuting, and relying on his
appeal, he leads out his army to battle : and therefore
in such controversies, where the question is put, x - 1 ~
shall be judge? it cannot be meant, who shall decide
the controversy; every one knon~swhat Jephthah here
tells us, that ‘(the Lord the Judge”shall judge. Where
there is no judge on earth, the appeal lies to God in
heaven. That question thencannot mean, who shall
judge, whether anotherhat11 put himself in a state of war
with me, and whether I may, as Jephthah did, appeal
to heaven in i t ? of that I myself can only be judge i n
my own conscience, as I will answer it, at the greatday,
to the supreme judge of all men,

n
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CHAPTER I i'.

0f slavery.

$ 2% THE natural liberty of man is to be fI*ee
on earth,andnotto
be
from any superiorpower
under the will or legislative authority of man, but
to haveonly
the law of nature for his rule. T h e
liberty of man, in society, is to be under no other legislative power, but that established, by consent, in the
comn1onrveaIt.h; norunder the dominion of any will,
or restraint of any lam, but what that legislative shall
enact,, according to the trust put in it.Freedomthen
is not what sir Robert Filrner tells us, 0, A . 55. '' a liii berty for every one
t o do what he lists, .to live as he
'' pleases, and not to Le tied by any laws : " but freedom of men under gorernment is, to have a standing
rule to live by, colnmon to every one of that society,
and made by the legislative pon-er erected in it: a liberty to follow myown will inallthings,where
the
rule prescribes not; and not to be subject to the inconof another
stant,uncertain,unknown,arbitrarywill
man : as freedom of nature is, to be under no other restraint but the law of nature.
$ 23. This freedom from absolute, arbitrary power,
is so necessary to, and closely joined with a man's preservation, that he cannot part with it, but by what forfeits his preservation and life together : for a man, not
having the power of his own life, cannot, by compact,
or his own consent, enslave himself t o any one, nor p u t
himself under the absolute, arbitrary power of another,
to take away his life, when he pleases. Nobodycan
give more poFer than he has hinlself ; and he that cannot take away his own life, cannot give another power
over it. Indeed,having by hisfault forfeited his own
life, by some act that deserves death; he, to whom he
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has forfeited it, may (when he has him in his powc~)
delay to take it, and make use of him to his own SCVvice, and he does Itin1 no iujury by it : for, whenever
he finds the hardsllip of his slavery outweigh the value
of his life, it is in his power, Ily resisting the ivill of
his master, to drawon hin~selL'the deathhe dt.>sires.
'
24. This is the perfect condition of slavery, which
is nothing else, but it the state of war continued, bc" tween a lawful conqueror anda
captive :" for, if
once compact enter between them, and nlake an agreement for a limited poweron the oneside, and obedience on the other, the state of war and slavery ceases,
as long as the compact endures : for, as has been said,
no mancan, by agreement, pass over to another that,
which he hath not in himself, a poweroyer his ow11

life.
I confess, we find among the jews, as well as other
nations, that men did sell themselves ; but, it is plain,
this was only to drudgery, not to slavery : for it is evident, the person sold was not under an absolute, arbitrary, despotical power ; for the master could not have
power to kill him, at any time,whom, at a certain
time, he m s obliged t o let go free out 5f his service ;
and the master of such a servant was so far from having an arbitrary power over his life, that he could not,
at pleasure, so much as lnailn him, but the loss of an
eye, or tooth, set him free, Esod. sxi.

CHAPTER V.
e

Of pTope?'ty.
$ 95. WIIETHERwe consider natural reason,
which tells us, that men, hehg once born, have n
righttotheir preserration, and consequently to meat
and drink, and such other
things
as nature affords for their subsistence ; or revelation, w11irh
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.
gives 11s an account of those grants God made of the
-cl.orId to Adam, and to Noah, and his sons ; it is very
clear, that God, as king David says, Psal. cxv. 16,
has given the earth to the children of men ;" given it
to mankindin common. Rut this being supposed, it
seems to some a very great difficulty how any one should
ever come to have a property in any thing: I will not
content myself to answer, that if it be difficult to make
out property, upon a supposition, that God gnve the
world to Adam, and his posterity in common, it is impossible that any man, but one universal monarch, should
have any property upon a supposition, that God gave
the world to Adam, and his heirs in succession, exclusive
of all the rest of his posterity. But I. shall endeavour
to show, how men might come to have a property in
several parts of that which God gaveto Jnankind in
common, and that without any express compact of all
the commoners.
Q 26. God, who hath given the world to men in
conlmon, hath also given them rea8011 to make-use of it
to the best advantage of life, and convenience. The
earth, and all that is therein, is given to men for the
support and comfort of their Ixing. Andthough all
the fruits it naturally produces, and beasts it keds, belong to mankind in common, as they are produced by
the spontaneous hand of nature : and nobody has originally a private donlinion, esclusiw of the rest of mankind, in any of them, as they are tf-ios in their natural
state ; yet being given for the use of men, there nlust
of necessity be a means to appropriate them some way or
other, before they can be of any use, or at all beneficial
to any particular man. The fruit, or venison, which
nourishes the wild Indian, who knows no enclosure,
and is still a tenant in common, must bc his, and so his,
i. e. a part of him, that another can no longer have any
right to it, before it can do him any good for the support
of his life.
27. Though the earth, and all inferiour creatures,
be common to a11 men, yet evttry man has a property in
his own person : this nobody has any right to but himself. The labour of his body, and the work of' his hands,
\'OL. IV.
9A
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we may say, are properly his. Whatsoever then he
removes out of thestatethatnaturehath
provided,
and left it in, lie hath misect his labour with, and joined
t o it something that is his own, and thereby makes it
his property. I t being by him removed from the common state nature hath placed it in, it hath by this labour
somethingannexed to it, that excludes the common
right of other men. For this labourbeingthe
unrpestionable property of the labourer, no man but he
can have a right to what that is once joined to, at least
where there isenough, andas good, leftin common
for others.
28. H e that is nourished by the acorns hepicked
up under an oak, or the apples he gathered fromthe
trees in the wood, has certainly appropriated them to
himself. Nobody can deny but the nourishment is his.
I ask then, when did they begin to be his? when he digested? or when he eat? or when he boiled? or when
he brought then1 Imnx? or when he picked them u p ?
and it isplain, if tfle first gathering made then? not his,
nothing else could, That labour put a distinction be: that added something to
tween themandconmon
them more than nature, the comlnon mother of all, had
done; and so they becamehis private right. And will
any one say he had no right to those acorns or apples
he thus appropriated, because he had not the consent
of all mankind to make themhis ? was it a robbery thus
to assume to himself what belonged to all in common?
If such a consent as that was necessary, man had starved,
notwithstanriingthe plenty God had given him. We
see in commons, which remain so by compact, that it
is the taking any part of what is common, and removing it out of'the statc nature leaves i t in, which begins
the property ; without which the common is of no use.
And the taking of this or that part does not depend on
theespress consent of ail the commoners. Thus the
grass my horsc !las bit; thc turfs my servant has cut ;
and the ore I have digged in any place, where 1 haw a
right to them in common with others; become my property, without the assignation or consent of any bo&.
T h e labour that w s mine, removing them out of that
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comnlon state they were in, hath fixed my property in
them.
$ 29. By making an esplicit consent of every cornmoner necessaryto anyone’s appropriating tollimself any
part of what is given in common, children or scrwnts
could not cut the meat, which their fhther or master had
to every
provided for then1 in common, jvithout assigninm
.?
one his peculiar part. Though the water runnlng in the
fountain Be every onc’s, yet w11o can doubt, but that in
the pitcher is his only who drew it out ? His labour hath
taken it out of the h a d s of nature, where it was c:ommon, and belonged equally to all her children, and hath
thcreby appropriated it to himself.
6 30. ‘I’hus this law of reason malm the deer that
Indian’s whohath killed it ; it is allowed to be his
goods, who hath hestowed his labour upon it, though
before it ~ 7 a sthe commou right of every one. And
amongstthosewho
arecountedthe
civilized part of
mankind, who have nmk and multiplied positive laws t o
determine property, this original law
of nature, for the
brginning of property, i n what 1%-asbefore C O ~ I M O I I , still
takesplace ; and by virtue thereof, what fish any one
catches in the ocean, that great and still remaining common of mankind : or what ambergrise any one takes up
here, is by the labour that removes it out of that common
state nature left it in, made his property, wl1o tczkcs that
pains about it. And even amongst LIS, the hare that any
one is hunting, is thought his who pursues her duriug
the chace : for being a beast that is still looked upon as
common, and no man’s private possession ; whoever has
employed so much labour about any of that kind, as to
find and pursue her, has thereby removed her from the
state of nature, wherein she was cornmoll, and hat11 begun a property.
0 31. i t will per11:q)s be objected to this, that IC if
ptllcring the a(:orns, or other fruits uf the earth, k c .
“ makes a right to them, then any
one inay engross as
‘* much as he Mrill.’’ ‘KOwhich I answer, S o t SO. The
same law of nature,that does by this means give u s
property,does
also bound that property too. “ God
r < has given us all things richly,” 1 T i m vi. 17? is the
2 2
i
l
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voice of reason confirmed by inspiration. But how far
has he given it us ? T o enjoy. As much as any one can
make use of t o any advantage of life before it spoils, so
nmch he may by his labour fix a property in : whatever
is beyond this, is more than his share, and belongs to
others. Nothing was made by God for man to spoil or
destroy. And thus,considering the plenty of natural
provisions there was a long time in the world, and the
few spenders ; and t o how snlall a part of that provision
the industry of one man could extend itself, and engross
it to the prqjudice of others: especially keeping within
the bounds, set by reason, of what mightserve for his use ;
there could I x t,hen little room for quarrels or contentions about property so established.
39. But the chief matter of propertybeing now
not the fmits of the earth, and the beasts that subsist
on it, but the earth itself: as that which takes in, and
carries with it all the rest ; I think it is plain, that property in that too is acquired as the former. As much
land asa man tills, plants, improves, cultivates, and
can use the product of, so much is his property, We
by his labour does, as it were, enclose :it from the common. Nor mill it invalidate his right;to say every body
else has an equal title to it, and therefore he cannot appropriate, he c:annot enclose, without the consent of all
his fellow conmoners, all mankind. God, when he
gave the world in common to all mankind, commanded
m a n also to labour, and the penury of his condition required it of him. God and his reason commanded him
t o subdue the earth, i. e. improve it for the benefit of
life, and therein lay out something upon it that was his
own, his labour. H e that,, in obedience to this command
of God, subdued, tilled, and sowed any part of' it, thereby
annexed to it something that was his property, which.
another had no title to, nor could without injury
take fiom him.
\s 33. Nor was this appropriation of any parcel of
land, by improving it, any prejudice to any other man$
shce there was still e11011gh, and as good left ; and more
t,han the yet unprovided could use. So that, in effect,
there mas ncver the less left for others because ofhis
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enclosure for himself: for he that leaves as much 8 s another canmake use of, does as good as take nothing a t a]],
Nobody could think himself injured by the drinking
another man, though he took a good draught, who h
a whole river of the same water left him to quench his
thirst; and the case of land and water, where there is
enough for both, is perfectly the same.
cj 34. God gave the world to men in common; but
since he gave it them for their benefit, and the greatest
conveniences of life they were capable to draw from it,
it cannot be supposed he meant it sho~xldal.rt.ays remain
common and uncultisated. H e gave it to the use of the
industrious and rational, (and labour was to be his title
to it) not to the fancy or covetousness of the quarrelsome and contentious. We that hhd as good left for his
improvement, as was already taken up, needed not complain, ought not to meddle with what was already improved byanother’slabour:if
he did, it is plain he
desired the benefit of another’s pains, which he had no
right to, and not the ground which God had givcn him
in common with others to labour on, and whereof there
was as goodleft, as that already poesessed, andmore
than he knew what to do with, or his industry could
reach to.
$ 35. It is true, in land that is conmon in England,
or any other country, where there
is plenty of people
under government, who have money and commerce, no
one can enclose orappropriateanypart,withoutthe
consent ofall his ft.llow-cornnlonex~s;because this is left
common by compact, i. e. by the law of the land, which
is not t o beviolated.
And though it Le cotnmon, in
respect of some men, it is not so to all mankind, but is
the joint property of thiscountry, or this parish. Besides, the remainder, after such enclosure, would not be
as good to the rest of‘ the comnlonet’s, as the whole was
when they could all make use of tbe whole; wfweas in
the beginning and first peop1ing of the great C O ~ ~ ~ R I O I I
of the world, it was quite otllermise. ‘I?)e law man
was under, was rather for ar)pr~I)riatil~g,God cornmanded, and his watlts forced hiin to 1 a b 0 ~ . T h a t
!vas his property which c o d d not f~ take11 fi.0111 h h
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wherever he had fixed it. And hence subduing or cultivatingtheearth,andhaving
dominion, we see are
joinedtogether.
The onegavetitle tothe other. So
that God, by commanding to subdue, gave authority so
fartoappropriate : andthe condition of human life,
which requires labour and materials to work on, necessarily introduces private possessions.
$ 36. The measure of property nature has well set
by the extent of men’s labour, and the conveniences of
life : no man’s labour could subdue or appropriate all;
nor could his enjoyment consume more than a snlalt
part; so that it was impossible for any man, this way,
to intrench upon theright of another,oracquire
to
himself a property, to the prejudice of his neighbour,
who would still have room for as good, and as large a
possession (after the other had taken out his) as before it
was appropriated. This measure
did
confine every
man’s possession to a verymoderate proportion, and
such as he might appropriate to hiinself, without injury
to any body, in the first ages of the world, when men
were more in danger t o be lost, by wandering from their
company, in the then vast wilderness of the earth, than
to be straitened for want of room to plant in. And the
same nleasurc may be allowed still without prejudice to
any body, as full as the world seems : for supposing a
man, or family, in the state they were at first peopling
of the world by the children of Adam, or Noah ; let
him plant in some inland, vacant. places of America, we
shall find that the possessions he could make himsclf,
upon the measures we havegiven, would not bevery
large, nor, even to this day, prejudice the rest of mankind, or give them n m o n to complain, or think themselves injured by this man’s encroachment ; though the
race of men have now spread themselves to all the corners of the ~ o r l d and
,
do infinitelyexceed the small
number was at thebeginning. Nay, the extentof ground
is of so little value, without labour, that I have head
it affirmed, that in Spain itself a man may be permitted
to plough, sow, and reap, without being disturbed, upon
land he has 110 other title to, Imt only his making use of
it. But, on the contrary, theinhabitantsthink them-
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out any improvement, tillage, or husbandry, a thousand
acres yield the needy and wretched inhabitants as many
conveniencies of life, as ten acres equally fertile land do
in Devonshire, where they are well cultivated.
Before the appropsiation of land, he who gathered as
much of the wildfruit,killed,caught,
or tamed, as
many of the beasts as he could ; he thatso employed his
pains about any of the spontaneous products of nature,
as any way to alter them fromthe state which nature put
them in, by placing any of his labour on them, did
therebyacquireapropriety
in tIiern : but if they perished, in his possession, without their due use; if the
fi.uits rotted,or the venison putrified, before he could
spend i t ; he offended against the conmon law of nature,and was liable to be punished : he invaded his
neighbour’s share, fi~rhe llad no right, farther than his
use calledfor any of them,andtheymight
serve to
afford him conveniencies of life.
38. T h e same measures governed the possession of
land too : whatsoever he tilled and reaped, laid up and
made use of, before it spoiled, that was his peculiar
right; whatsoeverhe
enclosed, and could feed, and
make use of, the cattle’andproduct was also his. B L I ~
if either the grass of his inclosure rotted on the ground,
or the fruit of his planting perished without gathering
and laying up; this part of the earth, n o t ~ i t h s t a n d i n ~
his inclosure, was still to be looked on as waste,and
might be the possession of any othes. Thus at the beginning, Cain n~ight takeas much ground as he could
till, and make it his own land, and yet leave enough to
for
Abel’s sheep to feed o n ; a fewacreswouldserve
boththeir possessions. But as families increased, and
industry enlarged their stocks, their possessions enlarged
with the need of then1 ; but yet it was commonly without any fixed property in the ground they made use oil
till they incorporated, settled themselves together, and
built cities: and then, by consent, they came in time to
setoutthe
bounds of theirdistinct territories, and
agree on limits between them and theirneighbours ; and
by laws within themselves settled the properties of those
of the same society : for we see, that in that part of the
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worId which was first inhabited, and therefore like to be
best peopled, even as low down as Abraham’s time, they
wandered with their flocks, and their herds, which ITas
their substance, freely up and down ; and this Abrahatn
did, in a. country where he was a stranger. Whence it is
plain, that at least a great part of the land lay in common : that the inhabitants valued it not, nor claimed
property in any more than they made use of. But when
there was not room enough in the same place, for their
herds to feed together, they by consent, as Abraham and
Lot did, Gen. siii. 5, separated and enlarged their pasture, where it best liked them. And for the same reason
Esau went from his father, and his b r o t h , and planted
in mount Seir, Gen. xxsvi. 6.
$ 39. And thus, without supposing any private dominion, and property in Adam, over all the world, exclusive of a11 other men, which can no may be proved,
nor any one’s property be made out from i t ; but supposing the world given, as it was, to the children of men
in conxnon, we seehowlabour
could n-iake men distinct titles to several parcels of it, for their private uses ;
wherein theie could be no doubt of right, no room for
quarrel.
$0. Nor is i t so strange, as perhaps before consideration it mayappear,
thatthe property of labour
should be able to over-balance the eonmunity of land :
for it is labour indeed that put the difference of value
on every thing ; and let any one consider what the difference is between an acre of land planted with to1)acco
or sugar, sown with wheat or barley, and an acre of the
same land lying incommon, without any husbandryupon
it, and hewill find, that theimprovement of labour makes
the far greater part of the value. I think it will be but
a very modest computation to say, that of the products
of the earth usefL1l to the life of man, nine tenths are the
effects of hilour: nay, if we will rightly estimate things
as they corne to our use, and cast up theseveral expences;
about them, what in Lhew is purely owing to nature, and
what to labour, weshall find, that in most of them ninety-nine hundredtfls are wholly to be put on the account
of labour.
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41. There cannot be a clearer demonstration of any
thing, than several nations of the Americans are of this,
who are rich in land, and poor in all the comforts of life ;
whom nature having furnished as liberally as any other
people, with the materials of plenty, i. e, a fruitful soil,
apt to produce in abundance what might serve for food,
raiment, and delight;yet for want of improving it
by labour, have not one hundredth part of the conveniencies we enjoy : and a king of a large and fruitfulterritory there feeds, lodges, and is clad worse than a daylabourer in England.
0 42. T o makethis a little clear, letushut trace
sonle of theordinary provisions of life, throughtheir
several progresses, before they come to our use, and see
how much of their value they receive from human industry. Bread, wine, and cloth, are things of daily use,
and great plenty : yet notwithstanding, acorns, water,
and leaves, or skins, mustbeour
bread,drink,
and
cloathing,didnotlabourfurnish
us withthese more
useful commodities: for whatever bread is more worth
than acorns, wine than water, and clothorsilk,than
leaves, skins, or moss, that iswhollyowing to labour
and industry: the one of these being the food and raimentwhich unassisted nature furnishes uswith: the other,
provisions which our industry and pains prepare for us;
which how much they exceed the other in value, when
any one hath computed, he will then see how much labour makes the far greatest pa& of the value of things
we enjoy in this world : and the ground which produces
the materials, is scarce to be reckoned in, as any, or, at
most, but a very stnall part of it : so little, that even
amongst \IS, land that is lefc wholly to nature, that hath
noimprovement of pasturage,tillage,orplanting,
is
called, as indeed it is, waste ; and we shall find the benefit of it amount t o little more than nothing.
This sl~owshow nlucll numbers of men are to be preferred to largeness of dominions; and that the increase
of lands, and the right
of employing of them, is the
great art of government: and that prmce, who shall be
so wise and godlike, as by established laws of liberty t o
secure protection and encouragement to the honest in-
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dustry of mankind, against the oppressiol1 of power and
narrowness of party, will clnickly be too hard for his
neighbours : but this hy the by. T o returntothe argument in hand.
$ 43. An acre of land, that bears here twenty bushels
of wheat,andanother
in America, which, with the
same husbandry, wcluld d o the like, are, without doubt,
of the same natural intrinsic value: b u t yet the benefit
mankind receives from the one i n a year, is worth 51.
andfrom the other possibly notworth a penny, if all
the profit an Indian received from it were to be valued,
and sold here; ac least, I may truly say, not otle thousandth. It is labonr then which puts the greatest part
of the value upon land, without which it would scarcely
be worth any thing: it is to that we owe the greatest
part of all its useful products; for all that the straw?
bran, bread, of that acre of wheat, is more worth than
the product of an acre of as good land, which lies waste,
is all the effect of labour : for it is not barely the ploughI ~ S ’ S pains, the reaper’s and thresher’s toil, andthe
baker’s sweat is to be counted into the bread we eat:
the labour of those who broke the oxen, who digged
and wrought the iron and stones, who felled and framed
the timber employed aboutthe plough, mill, oven, 01’
anyother utensils, which are a vast, number requisite
to this corn, from its being seed to be sown, to its being
made bread, mustall be charged on the account of labour,
and received as an effect of that : nature and the earth
furnishedonly the almostworthless nlaterials, as in
themselves. It would be a strange “catalogne of things,
‘( that industry provided and made use of, nlmut every
loaf of bread,” before it cane to our use, if we could
trace then1 ; iron, wood, leather, bark, timber, stone,
hicks, coals, lime, cloth, dyeing, drtlgs, pitch,tar,
masts, ropes, and all the matel*ialsmade use of in the
ship, that brought any of the conlmodities used by any
of the \voykn1en, t o anypart of the work: all which
it would he almost impossible, at least too long, to
reckon up.
$ 44. Jj’ron~all which it is evident, that though the
things of natureare @en in common, yet man, by
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being master of himself, and 6c proprietor of his own per'( son, and the actions or labour of it, had still in him'' self the great foundation of property; '' andthat,
which macle u p the greater part of what he applied to
the stlpport or comfort of his beinw wheninvention
P'
andartshad
improved the convenlencies of life, was
perfectly his own, and did not belong in common to
others.
$ 45. Thus labour, in t h e b e ~ i n n i n ~gave
,
a right
of property,wherever any one was pleased to employ
it upon what was common, which remained a long while
and is yet more thanmankind
thefargreaterpart,
makes use of. Men, at first, for the most part. contented themselves with what unassisted nature offered to
their necessities : and though afterwards, in some parts
of the world, (where the increase of people and stock,
with the use of money, had made land scarce, and so of
some value) the several communities settled the bounds
of their distinct territories,
and by laws within themselves regulatedthe properties of the private men of
their society, and so, by compact andagreement, settled the property which labour and industry began : and
the leagues that have been made between several states
and kingdoms, either expressly or tacitly disowning all
claim andrighttothelandintheothers
possession,
have, by conmon consent, given u p their pretences to
their natural common right, which originally they had
to those countries, and so have, by positive agreement,
settled n property amongst themselves, in distinct parts
and parcels of the earth ; yet there still are great tracts
of ground to be found, which (the inhabitants thereof
not having joined with the rest of mankind, in the eonsent of the use of their common money) lie waste, and
are more than thepeople who dwell on it do, or can make
use of, and so still lie in common ; though this can s c a m
happenamongst that part of mankind that have consented to the use of money.
$ 46. The greatest part of things really useful to the
life of man, and such as the necessity of subsisting ride
the first conmoners of the world look after, as it dotit
the Americal~snow, are generally things of short dura-
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tion ; such as, if they are not consumed by use, will
decay and perish of thernselves : gold, silver, and &amends, are things thatfancy or agreement hath put the
value on, more than real use, and the necessary support
of life. Now of those good things which nature hat11
provided in common, every one had a right, (as hath
been said) to as much as he could use, and property in
all that he could effect with his labour; all that his industry could estencl to, to alter from the state nature
hadput it in, was his. H e that gatliered a hundred
bushels of acorns or apples, had thereby a property in
them, they were his goods as soon as gathered. We WRS
only to look, that he used thein hefore they spoiled, else
he took more than hi. share, and robbed otlters. And
indeed it was a foolish thing, as well as dishonest, to
hoard up more than he couId make use of. If he gave
away a pnrt to any body else, so that it perished not uselessly in his possession, these he also made use of. And
if he also bartered away plums, that v.-ould have rotted
in a week, for nuts that would last good for his eatin$$
a. whole year, he did no injury ; he wasted not the common stock; destroyed n o part of the portion of the
goods that belonged to others, so long as nothing perished uselessly in his hands. Again, if he would give
his nuts for a piece of metal, pleased with its colour ;
or exchange his sheep for shells, or moo1 for a sparkling
pebble or a diamond, and keep those by him all his life,
he invaded not the right of others, he might heap as
much of thesedurablethings as he pleased : the exceeding of the bounds of his just property not lying in
the largeness of his possession, but the perishing of any
thing uselessly in it.
$ 4'7. And thus came in the use of money, some h t ing tIjin,g that men might keep without slmiling, and
that by mutual consent men would take in exchange for
the truly useful, but perishable supporLs of life.
f 48. And 8s different degrees of industry were apt
to give men possessions in differerzt proportions, SO this
invention of money gave them the opportunity to continue and enlarge tIxm : for supposing an island, separate from all possible commerce with the rest of the
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world, wherein there were but an hundred families, but
there were sheep, horses, and cows, withother useful
fruits,andlandenough
for corn
animals, n~holeson~e
, nothin5 in
for a hurtdred thousand times as m a ~ ~ ybut
the island, either because of its commonness, or perishahleness, fit to supply tile place of ~noney; what reason
could any one have there to enlarge his possessions Leyond the use of his family and a plentiful supply to its
consumption,either in what their ow1 industryproduced,
or they could barter for like perishable, useful commoditics with others ? IVhere there is not something, both
lasting and scarce, a d so valuable to be hoarded up,
there men will not Le apt to enlarge their possessions of
land, were it ever so rich, ever so fiee for them to take :
for I ask, what would a man value ten thousand, or an
hundred thousand acres of excellent land, ready cultivated and well stocked too with cattle, in the middle of
the inland parts of America, where he had no hopes of
com~ncrce with other partsof the world, to draw money
to him by the sale of the product ? It would not be worth
thc enclosing, and we should scc him give up again to
the wild comnon of nature,whatever was lnore than
would supply the conveniencies of life to be had there for
him and his family.
49. Thus in the beginning all the world was Amcrica, and more so than that is now ; for no such thing as
money was any where knowlt. Find out something that
hath theuse and value of money amongst his neighbours,
you shall see the same man will begin presently to elllarge his possessions.
50. But since gold and silver, being little useful to
the life of man in proportion to food, raiment, and carriage, has its value only from the consent of men, whereof labour yet makes, in great part, the measure; it
is
plain, that men have agreed to a disproportionate and
unequal possession of the earth, they having, by a tacit
and voluntary consent, found out a way how a man may
fairly possess more land than he himself can use the product of, by receiving in exchange for the overplus, gold
.and silver, which may be hoarded up without injury to
any one ; these metals not spoiling or decaying in tbe
I
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hands of the possessor. This partage of things in an
inequality of private possessions, men have made practicable out of the bounds of society, and without campact ; only by putting a value on gold and silver, and
tacitlyagreeingin the use of money : for in governments, the lawsregulate theright of property, and
the possession of land is determined by positive constitutions.
Q 51. And thus, I think, it is very easy to conceive,
‘( how labour could at first begin a title of property ”
in the common things of nature, and how the spending
it upon our uses bounded it. So that there could then
beno reason of quarreliing about title, nor
aug doubt
allout the largeness of possession it gave. Rightand
conveniency went together ; for as a man had a right to
all he could employ his labour upon, so he had no temptation to labour for more than he could make use of.
This left no room for controversy about the title, nor for
encroachment on the right of others; what portion a
inan carved to himself, was easily seen : and it was useless, as well as dishonest, to carve hiwself too much, or
take more than he needed.

CHAI’TEII VI.

0 5%. IT may perhaps be censured as an impertinent
criticism, in a discourse of thisnature, to find fault
with words and names, that have obtained in theworld:
and yet possibly it may not be amiss t o offer new ones,
when the old are apt t o leadmen into mistakes, as
this of paternal power probably has done ; which seems
so to place the power of parents over their children
as if the mother had no share
wholly inthefather,
i n it : .whereas, if we consult reason or revelation, we
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shall find she hath an equal title. This may give one
reason to ask, whether this might not be more properly
called parental power ? for whatever obligation nature
and the right of generationlaysonchildren,
it must
certainly bind them equalIy to both concurrent causes
of it. And accordingly we see the positive taw of God
everywherejoinsthemtogetherwithout
distinction,
when it colnmands the obedience of children : ‘‘ EIo6c nowthyfatherandthy
mother,”Exod.
xx. 1%
‘( Whosoever cursethhisfatheror
hismother,”Lev.
xs. 9. ‘‘ Ye shallfeareverymanhismother
and his
c c father,” Lev. xix. 5.
‘‘ Children, obey your parents,”
k c . Eph. vi. 1, is the style of the Old and New Testament.
$ 53. Wad but this one thing been well considered,
without looking any deeper into the matter, it might
perhaps have kept mcn from running into those gross
mistakes they have made, about this power of parents;
which, however it might, without any great harshness,
bear the nameof absolute dominion, and regal authority,
when under the title of paternal power it seemedappropriated to the father, mould yet have sounded but
oddly, and in the verynameshown the absurdity,if
this supposedabsolutepoweroverchildren
had been
called parental ; andtherebyhave
discovered, that it
belonged tothemother
too : for it will butvery ill
serve the turn of those men, who contend so much for
the absolute power and authority of the fatherhood, as
they call it, that the mothershould have any share in it ;
and it would have but ill supported the monarchy they
contend for, when by the very name it appeared that
that fundamental authority, from whence they
would
derive their government of a single person only, was not
placed in one, but two persons jointly. Rut to let this
of names pass.
$ 54. Thouqh I havesaid above, chap. ii. cc That
cc all men by nature are equd,”
I cannot be supposed
to uuderstand all sorts of equality : age or virtue nmp
give men a just precedency : excellency of parts and
merit may place others above the common level : birth
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may subject some, and alliance or benefits others, to pay
anobservance to thosewhomnature,gratitude,
or other
respects, may have madeit due : and yet all this consists
with the equality, which all men are in, in respect of jurisdiction or dominion one over another ; which was the
equality I there spoke of, as proper to the business in
hand, being that equal right, that every man hath, to
his natural freedom, without being subjected to the will
or authority of any other man.
$ 55. Children, I confess, are not born in this state
of equality, though they are born to it. Their parents
over them,when
have a sort of ruleandjurisdiction
they come into the world, and for some time after ; but
it is but a temporary one. T h e bonds of this subjection
are like the swaddling clothes they are wrapt upin, and
supported by, in the weakness of their infancy : age
and reason, as they grow up, loosen them, till at length
they drop quite off, and leave a inan at hisownfree
disposal.
Q 56. Adam was created a perfect man, his body and
mind in full possession of their strength and reason, and
so was capable from the first instant of his being to provide for his own support and preservation : and govern
his actions according to the dictatesof the law of reason
which God had implanted in him. From him the world
is peopled with his descendants, who are all born infants,
weak and helpless, without knowledge or understanding:
but to supply the defects of this imperfect state, till the
improvement of growth and age hath removed them,
Adam and Eve, and after them all parents were, by the
law of nature, cc under an obligation to preserve, nou‘(rish, and edLIcate the children,” they had begotten ;
not as their own workmanship, but the workmanship of
their own maker, the Almighty, to whom they were to
be accountable for them.
57. T h e law, that was to governAdam,was
the
same that was to govern all his posterity, the law ofreason. But his offspring having another way of entrance
into tfle world, different from him, by a natural birtll,
that produced then1 ignorantandwithoutthe
use of
T’OL. IV.
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season, they were not presently under that law : for no‘
body can be under a law, which is not promulgated to
him; and this law being promulgated or made known
by season only, he that is not come to the use of his
season, cannot be said to be under this law ; and Adam’s
children, being not presently as soon as born, under this
law of reason, were not presently free : for law, in its
true notion, is not so much the limitation,asthe direction of a free and intelligent agent to his proper interest, and prescribes no farther than is for the general
good of those under that law : could they be happier
without it, the law, as a useless thing, would of itself
vanish : and that ill deserves the name of confinenlent
whichhedges us in only from bogs and precipices. So
that, however it may be mistaken, the end of law is not
to abolish or restrain, but to preserve and enlarge freedom : for in all the states of created beings capable of
laws, ‘‘ where there is no law, there is no fseedom ; ”
for liberty is to be free from restraint and violence from
others; which cannot be where there is notlaw : but
freedom is not, as we are told, “ a liberty for erery man
h6 to do what he lists:
” (for who could be free, when
every other man’s humour might domineer over him ?)
but a liberty to dispose, and order as he lists, his pers011,
actions, possessions, and his whule property, within the
allowance of those laws under which he is, and therein
not to be subject to the arbitrary will of another, but
freely follow his own.
$ 58. The power, then, that parents have over their
children, arises from that duty which is incumbent on
them, to take care of their offspring during the imerfect state of childhood. To inform the mind,and
avern the actions of their yet ignorantnonage, till reaSOR shall take its place, and ease them of that trouble,
is what the children want, and the parents are
bound
to : for God having given man an understanding to direct his actions, has allowed him a freedom of mill, and
liberty of acting, as properly belonging thereunto, within the bounds of that law he is under. Rut whilst he is
in an estate, wherein he has not understand in^ of his
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own to disecthis will, he is not to haveany will af
his own to follow : he that understands for him, must
will for him too ; he must prescribe to his will, and
regulatehisactions:butwhen
he conles tothe estate that made his father a freeman, the son is a freeman too.
59. This holds in all the laws a man is under, whether natural or civi1. Is a man under the law of nature ?
What made him free of that law ? what gave him a free
disposing of hispropertyaccording
to hisown will,
within the compass of that law? I answer, a state of
maturity,wherein he might be supposed capable to
know that law, that so he might keep his actions within
the bounds of it. When he has acquired that state, he
is presumed to know horn far that lawis to be his guide,
and how far lie may malce use of his freedom, and so
comes to have it ; till then, somebody else must guide
him, who is presumed to kncw how far the law allonrs a
liberty. If such a state of reason, such an age of discretion made him free, the same shall make his son free
too. Is a man under the law of England ? Ti'hat made
him free of that law? that is, to have the liherty to dispose of his actions and possessions according to his own
will within the permission of that law? R capacity of
knowing that law ; which is supposed by that law, at
theage of one and twenty years, and in some cases
sooner. If this made the father free, it shall make the
SOU free too.
Till then we see the lam allows the son to
have no will, but he is to be guided by the will of his
father or g~lar&~11,
.who is to understand for him, And
if the father die, and fail to substitute a deputy in his
trust ; if he bath not provided a tutor togovern his
son, during }lis minority, during his want of understanding ; the law takes care to do it ; sonw other must
govern hi111, and be a will t o hinl, t,ilI he hath attained
to a state of freedom, and his understanding be fit to
take the government of his d l . Butafterthat, the
father and son are equally free as muclz as tutor and ~ L Z pil after nonage : equally sul,jects of the same law together, without any dominion left in the father over the
life, liberty, or estate of his soilt whether they Le only
2U2l
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in the state and under the law of nature, or under the
positive laws of an established government.
60. But if, through defects that may happen out of
the ordinary C O I I ~ S C of nature,any one comes not to
such a. degree of reason, wherein he might be supposed
capable of knowing the law, and so living within the
rules of it : he is never capable of being a free man, he
is never let loose t o t,he disposure of his own will (hecause he knows no bounds to it, has not understanding,
its proper guide) but is continued under the tuition and
government of others, all the time his own understancling is incapable of that charge.And
so lunatics and
idiots are never set free from the government of their
parents.
Children, who are not as yet c o w unto
‘<those years whereat they may have ; and innocents
‘c whichare
excluded by a natural defect from ever
cc having; thirdly, madmen, which for the present can<‘ not possibly have the use of right reason to guide
6c themselves;
have for theirguide
the reason that
‘‘ guidethother men, which are tutors over them, to
c‘ seek and procure their good for them,” says Hooker,
Eccl. Pol. lib. i. sect. 7. All which seems no more than
that duty which God and nature has laid on man, as
well as other creatures, to preserve their offspring, till
theycan
be able to shift for themselves, and will
scarce amount to an instance or proof of parents regal
authority.
$61. Thus we are born free, as we are born rational ;not that we have actually the exercise of either :
age, that brings one, brings with it the other too. And
thus we see how natural freedom and subjection to parents may consist together, and are both founded on the
same principle. A child is free by his father’s title, by
his father’s understanding, which is to govern him till
he hathit of his own. The freedom of a man at years of
discretion, and the subjection of a child to his parents,
whilst yet shortof that age, are so consistent, and so distinguishable, that the most blinded contenders for monarchy, by right of fatherhood, cannot miss this difference : the most obstinate cannot but allow their consistency : for were their doctrine all true, .were the rigllt
6c
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heir of Adam now known, and by that title settled a
monarchinhisthrone,investedwithalltheabsolute
of; if he should
unlitnited power, Sir Robert Filmer talks
die as soon as his heir were born, must not the child,
~totrnith.tanding he were ever so free, ever so much SOvereign, be in subjection to his mother and nurse, to tu..
tors and g~r-ernors,till age and education brought him
reason and ahility to govern himself and others ? The
necessities of his life, the health of his body, and the
information of his mind, wouldrequire him to be directed by the will of others, and not his own ; and yet
will any one think,thatthisrestraintandsul~jection
wereinconsistentwith,or
spoiled him of, that liberty
or sovereignty he had a right to, or gave away his empire to those who had the government of his nonage?
This government over him only prepared him the better
body should askmewhen
and sooner for it.Ifany
my son is of age to be free? I shall answer, just when
his monarchis of age to govern.
But at what time,”
says the judiciousHooker,Eccl.
Pol. lib. i. sect. 6.
a manmay IJC said to haveattained
so farforth
the use of reason, as sufficeth tomake him capa‘( ble of those lams -rrlhcreJly he is then bound to guide
(‘ his actions : this is a great deal more easy for sense to
‘‘ discern, than for any one by skill andlearning to
‘‘ determine.”
0 62. Con1mol1.cvealths themselves take notice of,
and allow, that there is a time when men are to bcginto actlike freemen, and thereforetill thattime
require not oaths of fealty, or allegiance, or other puMic
owning of, Or submission to, thegovernment of their
countries.
0 63. The freedoin then of man, and liberty of acting
according to his O;trn will, is grounded on his having
reason, \+rhich is able to instruct h i m in that law he is to
movern himself l~y,and makc him know how farhe
h
I S left t o the freedom of his ow11 will.
TO turn him
loose to an unrestrained IiI)erty, hefore he has reason to
guide hiin, js not the allowing him the privilege Of hk
nature to be free ; but to thrust him outamongst brutes,
and abandom hinl to a state RS wretched, and as mudl
‘9
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eneath that of a man, as theirs. This is that which
puts the authority into the parents hands to govern the
minority of their children. God hath made it their busirless to employ this care on their offspring, and hath
placed in themsuitableinclinations of tenderness and
concern to temper this power, to apply it, as his wisdom
designed it, to the children’s good as long as they shonld
need to be under it.
6 64, But what reason can hence advancc this care
OF ihe parentsdue to their offspring into an absolute
arbitrary dominion of the father, whose powcr reaches
no farther than, by such a discipline as he finds lnost
effectual, t,o give such strength and healthto
their
bodies, such vigow and rectitude to their minds, as may
best fit his children to be most useftd to tlmlselves and
others : and, if it bc necessary to his condition, to nwke
them work, when they are
ablc, for their own subsistence. But in this power the mother too has her shaw
with the father.
\ 6 5 , Nay, this power so little 1)elongsto the father
by any peculiar right of nature. but only as heis guardian
of his children, that when he rpits his care of them, 11e
loses his power over them, wllich goes along with their
nourishwent and education, to which it is inseparahljannexed ; and it belongs as much t o the foster-father of
an exposed child, as to the natural father of another. So
little power docs the bare act of begetting givc a man
over his issue; if all his care cnds there, and this he all
the title he hath to the name and authority of a father.
And what will I ~ c o m eof this paternal power in that part
of the world, where o w womm hath more than one husband at a time? or in those parts of America, where, when
the husband and wife part, which happens frecpently,
the children are all left to the mother, fullo\v her, and
are wholly under her care a d provision ? If the father
die whilst the children are yottng, do they not natttrally
every ~ h c r owe
~ ! the samc obedience to their mother,
during their minority, as to their father were he alive ;
and will any one say, that the mother hat11 a legislative
power over her children ? that she can mnke standing
rules, which shaU be of perpetual obligation, by which
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they ought to regula.te all the concerns of their property,
and bound their liberty a11 the course of their lives 3 or
can she enforce the olxervation of them with capital
punishments ? for this is the proper power of the magistrate, of which thefatherhathnot
so much as the
s h a d o ~ . His conmand over his children i s but ternI)orary, and reaches not their Iifc or property : it is
but a help to the nwkness and imperfection of ttleir
nonage, a disciplinenecessary to their cdtlcation : and
though a father may dispose of his ow11 possessions as
he pleases, when his children are out of danger of perishingfor
want,yet his power extendsnottothe
iives or goods, which either their own industry, or another's bounty has made theirs ; nor t o their liberty neitiler, when they are once arrived t o the infranchisement
The father's empire then
of the years ofdiscretion.
ceases, and can from tbenceforrvartfs no more dispose of
the liberty of' his son, than that of any other man : and
it must Le far from an absolute os perpcctual jrtrisdiction,
from which a man may withdraw himself, having licence
from diville authority to '' leave father and mother, atld
'( cleave to his wife."
Q 66. But though there be a t h e when achild conws
to be as free from sul)jection to the will and command
of ilia father, as the fatherhimself is freefrom subjection
to the will of any. body else, and they are each under
110 other restraint but that
which is conmon to them
hoth, whetherit be the law of nature, or municipal
law of their country ; yet this freettanl esernpts not
a son from that honour which I1e ongilt, by thelaw
of God and nature,to pay his parelits. God having
lltade theparents instrtlmer~ts in his great design of
a m t i ~ ~ u i nthe
g race of mankind, and the occasions of
life to their cllildren ; as he hath laid on them an obligation to nourisll, preserve, and bring up their offspring ;
so he has laid 011 the children a perpetual obligation of
ho1louring their parents, which contairiing in it an inward esteelll aud rererence to be shon-n by ail outmrd
expressions, ties up the child from any thing that may
ever injure or affroftt, disturb or endanger, the happiness
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or life of thosefromwhom
he received his ; and engages himin all actions of defence, relief, assistance,
and comfort of those, by whose means he entered into
being, and has been madecapable of any enjoyments
of life: fromthisohligation nostate, no freedom can
absolve children. But this is very far from giving parents a power of conmand over their children, OF authority to make laws and dispose as they please of their
lives and liberties. It is one thing to owe honour, respect, gratitude, and assistance : another to require an
absolute obedience and submission. The honour due t o
parents, a monarch in his throne owes his mother; and
to
yet this lessens not his authority, nor subjects him
her government.
0 67. T h e suljection of a minor, places in the father a temporarygovernment,whichterminateswith
the minority of the child : and the honour due from a
child, places in the parents perpetual right to
respect,
reverence, support and compliance too, morc 01’ lcss, as
the father’s care, cost, and kindnessinhis education,
have been moreor less. This endsnot with minority,
but holds in all partsand conditions of a man’slife.
The want of distinguishing t,hese two powers, viz. that
which the father hath in the right
of tuition,during
minority, and the right of honour all his life, may perhaps have caused a great part of the mistakes about t.his
matter : for to speak properly of them, the first of these
is rather the privilege of children, and duty of parents,
than any prerogative of paternal power. The nourishment and education of their children is a charge so incumbent on parents for their chiidren’s good, that nothing can absolve them from taking care of it : and
though the power of commanding and chastising them
go along with it, yet God hath woven into the principles of hnman nature suchatenderness
for their offspring, that there is little fear that parents should use
their power with too much rigour; the excess is seldom
on the severe side, the strongbias of nature drawing the
otherway.And
thereforeGodAlmighty,
when he
would express his gentle dealing with the Israelites, he
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tells them, that though he chastened them,“
he chastened
6‘ them as a man chastens his son,” Dent. 1%.
5, i. e.
with tenderness and affection, and kept them under no
was absolutely best for
severer discipline thanwhat
them, andhad beell less kindrless to have slackened,
This is that power to which children are conllnallded
obedience, that the pains and care of their parents may
not be increased, or ill rewarded.
68. On the other side, honour and snpport, all that
which gratitude requires to return for the benefits received by and from them, is the indispensable duty of
the child, and the proper privilege of the parents. This
is intended for the parents advantage, as the other is for
the child’s; though education, the parents duty, seems
tohavemost
power,because the ignorance and infirmities of childhood stand in need of restraint and correction ; which is a visible exercise of rule, and a kind of
dominion. And thatduty which is comprehended in
the word honour, requires less obedience, though the
obligation be stronger on grown than younger children :
for who can think the command, Children, obey your
‘ 6 parents,”
requires in a man that has children of his
own the same submission to his father, as it does in his
pet young children t o him ; and that by this precept he
were bound to obey all his father’s commands, if, out of
a conceit of authority, he should have the indiscretion
to treat him still as a hoy.
$ 69. The first part thcn of paternal power, or rather
duty, which is education, belongs so to the father, that
it terminates at a certain season; when the business of
education is over, it ceases of itself, and is also alienablc
I)cfore : fop a man may put the tuitionof his son in other
hall&; and he t’t~athas made hissonan apprentice to
another, has discharged him, during that time, of a p e a t
part of ]lis obe&ence ltoth to hitnself and to his mother.
BLlt all theduty of honour, theotherpart,remains
nevertlleless entire to them ; nothing can cancel that : it
is so inseparal)Ie from them both, that the father’s authority cannot dispossess the mother of this right, nor
can any n;an discharge his son from honouring her that
bore him. But both these are very far from a power to
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make laws, and enforcing them with penalties that may
reachestate,
liberty, limbs, and life. The power of
commanding ends wjth nonage ; and though after that,
honotw and Pespect, support and defence, and whatsoever gratitude can oblige a man to, for the highest benefits he is naturally capalde of, be always duc from a
son to his parents:yet all thisputsnosceptreinto
the father’s hand, no sovereign power of commanding.
He has no dominion over his son’s property, or actions;
nor any right that his will should prescribe to his son’s
in all things, however it may beconle his son i n many
things not very inconvenient to him and his family, to
pay a deference to it.
$ 70. A man may 0n7e honour and respect to an
ancient,or wise man ; defence to his child or friend;
relief and support to the distressed: and gratitude to
a l~enefactor, to such a degree, that allhe has, all he
can do, cannot snfficiently pay it: but allthese give
no authority, no right to any one, of making laws over
him from whom theyare owing. And it is plain, all
this is due not only tothe b a k title of father: not
only hecause, as has been said, it is owing to the mother too, but because these obligations to parents, and
the degrees of what is required of children, may be
varied by the different. care and kindness, trouble and
expense, which are often enlployed upon one child
more than another.
$ 71. This shows the reason how it comes to pass, that
parents in societies, .where they thenlselves are subjects,
retain a power over their children, and have as much
right to their subjection as those who are in thc state of
nature.Which
could not possibly be, if all political
power were only paternal, and that in truth they were
one and the same thing : for then, all paternal power
being in the prince, thesulject could natwally have
none of it. But these two powers, political and paternal,
are so perfectly distinct and separate, are built upon so
different foundations, and given to so different ends, that
every subject that is a father, has as much a paternal
power over his children, as the prince has over his : and
every prince, that has parents, owes them as much filial
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duty and obedience, as the meanest of his snhjects do
to theirs; andcannot therefore contain any part. or
degree of that kind of dominion which a prince or magistrate has over his suhjects.
0 72. Though the obligation on the parents to bring
their children, and the obligation on children to honour their parents, contain all the poweron the one
hand, and srtblnission on the other, which are proper to
this relation, petthere is another power ordinary in
the father, whereby he has a tie on the obedience af
his children ; wllich though it he conwnon to hiin with
other men, yet the occasions of showing it almost constantly happening to fathers in theirprivate families,
and the instances of it elsewhere being rare, and less
taken notice of, it passes in the 1.r7orld for a part of paternal jurisdiction. And this is the power men generally
f~nveto bestow their estates on those who please them
hcst ; the possession of the father Ixing the expectation
and inheritance of tlx children, ordimrily i n certain
proportions, according to the law and custom of each
country; yet it is cornmonly in the father’spower to
Ixstow i t with n more spayi~gor liberal hand, according
as the br:haviour of this or that child hath comported
with his will and humour.
0 73. This is no small tic on the obedience of children : and there being always annexed to the enjoyment
of land a submission to the government of the country,
of which that land is a part; it has been colnmonly
supposed, that a father c o ~ ~oblige
ld
his posterity to that
government, of whichhe himself was a subject, and
that hiscompact held them ; whereas it being only a
necessary condition annexed to the land, and the inheritance of all estate nrllich is under that government,
reaches only t11osC \\-]lo will take it on that conditiou,
and so is no nat~waltic or cngng;ement, but a voluntary
.s&missinn : for every man’s children being by nature as
free as himself, or arty of his ancestors ever were, may,
whilst tlley are in that ft*eedo!n, choose what society
they will join themselves to, what commonwealth they
will llut thelnselvcs under. But if they will enjoy thc
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inheritance of their ancestors, they must take it on the
same t e r m their ancestors had it, and submit t o all the
conditions annexed to such 3 possession. By this power
indeed fathers oblige their children to obedience to themselves, even when they are past minority, and mastcotnmonly too su1,ject them to this or that political power:
but neither of these by any peculiar right of fatherhood,
but by the reward they have in their hands to
enforce
and recompenee such a compliance ; and is no more
power than what a Frenchman has over an Englishman,
who, by the hopes of an estate he will leave him, will
certainly have a strong tie on hisobedience : and if,
when it is left him, he will enjoy -it, he must certainly
take it upon the conditions annexed to the possession of
land in that country whereit lies, whether itbe France
or England.
0 74. T o concludethen, thoughthefather's power
of commanding extends no farther than the minority of
his children, and to a degree only fit for the discipline
and government of that age; and though that honour
and respect, and all that which the Latins called piety,
which they indispensably owe to their parents all their
all that supportand
life-time, and in all estates, with
defence which is due to them, gives the father no power
of governing, i. e. making laws and enacting penalties
on his children; though by all this he has 110 dominion
over the property or actions of his son : yet it is obvious
to conceivehoweasy
it was, in the first ages of' the
world, and in places still, where the thinness of peopIe
givesfamiliesleave to separate into unpossessed quarters, andtheyhave
room to remove orplantthemselves in yetvacanthabitations,
for the father of the
fanlily to become the prince * of i t ; he had been a ruler

*

It is no improbable opinion, therefore, which the arch-philosoWBS of, " That the chief person in every household was always,
as it were, a king: so W'lieR numbers of households joined thcmselves in civil societies together, kings were the Iirst kind of governorsamongst them, which is also, as it secmeth, the reason
why the name of fathers continued still in them, who,
fathers,
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from the beginning of the infancy of his children : and
since without some government it would be hard for
them to live together, it was likeliest it should, l)p the
express or tacit consent of the ehildrcn when they were
growm up,bein
thefather,where it seetnedwithout
anychange barely to continue; whenindeednothing
more was required to it, than the permitting the father
to exercisealone, inhis family, that executive power
of the law of nature, Tvhich everyfreemannaturally
hath, and by that permission resigning up to him a 1110narchicalpower,whilst they remained in it. But that
this was not by any paternal right, butonly by the consent of hischildren,isevidentfromhence,
that nobody doubts, but if a stranger, whom chance or business
had brought to his family, had there killed any of his
children, or committed any other fact, he might condemn and put him to death,or otherwise punish him, as
well as any of his children : which it was impossible he
should do by virtue of any paternal authority over one
who was not his child, but by virtue of that executive
power of the law of nature, which, as a man, he had a
right to : and he alone could punish him in his family,
where the respect of hischildrenhadlaidby
the exercise of such a power, to give way to the dignity and
authority they were willing should remain in him, above
the rest of his family.
$ 75. Thus it was easy, and almost natural for children, by a tacit, and scarce avoidable consent, to make
wayfor the father's authorityand governnment. They
'( mere made rulers ;as also the ancient custom of governors to do as
'' Melchizedeek, andbeing kings, to esercise the office of priests,
'' which fathers did :It the first, grew perlxrps by the s:me occasion.
'' Howbeit, this is not the ouly kind of regiment that has been re'(ceived in the world. The inconveniencies of one kind have causcd

sundry others to be devised ; so t,hnt, in s word, all public regiment, of what kind soever, seemeth evidently to hare risen front
'I the deliberate advice, consultation, and composition between men,
" judging it convenient and behoveful ; there being no impossibility
+'
m nature considered by itself, but that man might hnve lived
I' without any puMic regiment."
Hooker's Eccl. P. 1. i. sect. 10.
"

"
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had beenttccustomed intheir childhood to folIow his
direction, and to refertheirlittledifferencesto
him :
and when theywere men, whofittertorulethem?
Theirlittleproperties,and
lesscovetousness,seldonl
afforded greatercontroversies ; and whenany should
arise, where could they have a fitter umpire than he, by
whosecaretheyhadeveryone
been sustainedand
brought up, and who had a tenderness for them all? It
is no wonder thattheymadenodistinctionbetwixt
minority and full age ; nor looked after one and twenty,
or any other age that might make them the free
disposers of themielves and fortunes, when they couldhave
no desire to be out of their pupilage : the government
be
theyhad been underduring it, continuedstillto
more theirprotectionthanrestraint:andthey
could
no-where find a greater security to their peace, liberties,
and fortunes, than in the rule of a father.
76. Thus the natural fathers of families by an illsensible change became the politicmonarchs of tIlen1
too : and as they chanced to live long, and leave able
and worthy heirs, for several successions, or otherwise;
so they laid the foundations
of hereditary, or elective
kingdoms, under several constitutions and manners, according as chance, contrivance, or occasions happenedto
mouldthem.
But if princeshavetheirtitlesintheir
fathers right, and it be a sufficient proof of the natural
right offathers to political authority, because they comfind, de facto, the
monly were those in whose hands
exercise of government : I say, if this argument be good,
it will as strongly prove, that all princes, nay princes
only, ought to be priests, since it is as certain, that in
the beginning, cc the father of the family was priest, as
“ that he was ruler in his own household.”
~ 7 e
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$ 7'7. GODhaving made man such a creature, that
in hisown judgment, it was not good for him to be
alone, put him understrong obligations of necessity,
convenience, and inclination, to drive him into society, as well as fitted him withunderstandingand
and enjoy it. The first society
languagetocontinue
was between man and wife, which gavebeginning to
that between parents and children; to which, in time,
that between mastcr and servant came to be added : and
though all these might,andcommonly did meet together,
and make up but one family, wllerein the master or mistress of it had some sort of rule proper to a family; each
of these, or all together, came short of political society,
as we shall see, if we consider the different ends, ties, a d
bounds of each of these.
78. Conjugal society is made by a voluntary cornpact between inan and woman ; and though it consist
chiefly in such a communion and right in one another's
bodies as is necessary to its chief end, procreation ; yet
it draws with it mutual support and assistance, and a
communion of interests too, as necessary not only to
unite their care and affection, but also necessary to their
common offspring, who have a right to be nourished and
maintained by them, till theyare able to provide for
themselves.
0 79. For the end of conjunction between maIe and
female being not barely procreation, but the continuation of the species ; this conjunction betwist male and
female ought to last, even after procreation, so long as
is necessary to the nourishment and support of'the young
ones, who are to be sustained by those that got thenl,
till they are able to shift and provide for themselves.
This rule, which the infinite wise &laker h t h set to
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the works of his hands, we find the inferiorcreatures
steadilyobey.
In those viviparous aniunals which feed
on grass, the conjunction between male and female lasts
no longer than the very act of copulation ; because the
teat of the dam being sufficient to nourish the young,
till it be able to feed on grass, the male only begets,
b u t concerns not himself for the female or young, t o
whose sustenancehe can contributenothing.
But in
beasts of prey the conjunction lasts longer : because the
dam not being able well to subsist herself, and nourish
her numerous offspring by her own prey alone, a more
laborious, as well asmoredangerousway
of living,
than by feeding on grass ; the assistance of the male is
necessary to the maintenance of their conltnon family,
which cannot subsist till they are able to prey for themselves, but by the joint care of male and female. The
same is to be observed in all birds (except some domestic ones, whereplenty of food excuses the cock from
feeding, andtakingcare
of theyoung brood), wllose
young needing food in the nest, the cock and hen continue mates, till the young are able to use their wing,
and provide for themselves.
Q 80. And herein I think lies the chief, if not the
only reason, cc why the male and fernale in mankind are
cc tiedto
a longer conjunction” than other
creatures,
viz. because the fernale iscapable of conceiving, and
de facto is comnlonly with child again, and brings forth
too a new birth, long before the former is out of a dependency for support on his parents help, and able to
shift for himself, and has all the assistance that is due
to himfrom his parents : mhereby the father, who is
bound to take care for those he hath begot, is under art
obligation to continue in conjugal society with the same
woman longer than other creatures, whose young being
able to subsist of themselves before the time of procreation returns again, the conjugal bond dissolves of itself,
and they are at liberty, tillHymen at his usual anniversary season summons them again to choose new mates.
Wherein one cannot but admire the wisdom of the great
Creator, whohavinggiven
to manforesight,and
an
ability to lay up for the future, as well as to supply the
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present necessity, hath made it necessary, that society
of man and wife should be more lasting, than of male
and female amongst other creatures;
that so their industry might be .encouraged, and their interest better
united, to make provision and lay up goods for their
common issue, whichuncertainmixture,or
easy and
frequentsolutions of conjugal society, wouldmightily
disturb.
$ 81. But though these are ties upon mankind, which
make the conjugal bonds more firm and lasting in man,
than t.he other species of animals;yet it would give
one reason to inquire, why this compact, where procreation and education arc secured, and inheritance taken
care for, may not be made determinahie, either by consent, or at a certain time, or upon certain conditions, as
we11 as any other voluntarycompacts, there being no necessity in the nature of the thing, nor to the ends of it,
that it should always be for life ; I mean, to such as are
underno restraint of any positive law, which ordains
a11 such contracts to be perpetual.
$ 82. But the husband and wife, though they have
but onecommonconcern,
pethaving different understandings, will unavoidablysometimeshavedifferent
wills too ; it thereforebeingnecessary
thatthe last
determination, i. e. the rule,should he placed somewhere ; it naturally falls tothe man’s share, asthe
ahIer and the stronger. Butthisreachingbuttothe
things of their common interestand property, leaves
the wife in the full and free possession of what by contract is her peculiar right, and gives the husband no
more power over her life than shehas over his ; the
power of the husband being so far from that of an absolute monarch, that the wife has in Inany cases a liberty
to separate from him, where natural right or their contract allows it ; whether that contract be made bythemselves in the state of nature, or hy the customs or laws
of the conntry they live in ; and the children upon such
separationfall to the father’s or nlotheis lot, as such
contract does determine.
83. For all the ends of marriage being to be obtained under politic government, as well as in the state
T’OL. IV,
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of nature, the civil magistrate doth notabridge the right
or power of either naturally necessary to those ends, viz.
procreation andmutual support and assistance whilst
they are together: but only decides any controversy that
may arise between man and wife about them. If it were
otherwise, and that absolute sovereignty and power of
life and death naturally belonged to the husband, and
were necessary to the society between man and wik,
there could be no matrimony in any of those countries
where the husband is allowed no such absolute authority. Butthe ends of matrimonyrequiring no such
power in the husband, the condition of conjugal society
put it not in him, it being not at all necessary to that
state. Conjugal society could subsist and attain its ends
without it ; nay, community of goods, and the power
over them,mutr~alassistance and maintenance, and other
things belonging to conjugal society, might he varied
andregulated by that contract which unites man and
wife in that society, as far as may consist with procreation and the bringing up of children tillthey could
shift for themselves; nothing being necessary to any
society, that is not necessary to the ends forwhich it
is made.
84. The society betwixtparentsand
children, and
the distinctrightsand powers belonging respectively to
them, I have treated of so largely, in the foregoing
chapter, that I shall not here need to say any thing of
it. And I thinkit is plain, thatit is far different from
a politic society.
0 85. Master and servant are names as old as history,
but given to those of far different condition ; for a f k man malres himself a servant to another, by selling him,
for a certain time, the service he undertakes to do, in
exchange forwages he is to receive : and though this
commonly puts him into the fanlily of his master, and
under the ordinary discipline thereof: yet it gives the
master but a temporary power over him, and no greater
than, what is contained in the cmtract between them.
But there is another sort of servants, which by a peculiar name wecallslaves, who being captives taken in
a just war, are by the right of nature subjected to the
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absolute dominion and arbitrary power of their masters.
lives, and
These men having, as I say,forfeitedtheir
with it their liberties, and lost their estates ; and being
in the state of slavery, not capable of any property,
cannot, in that state 11e considered as any part of civil
society ; the chief end whereof is the preservation of
property.
$ 60’. Let us thercfore consider a master of a family
with all thesesubordinaterelations
of wife, children,
servar~ts, andslaves, united under the domestic rule of a
family; which, what resemblance soevcr it may have
in its ordcr, offices, and number too, n-ith a little cornn~onwealth, yet is very far from it, both in its constitution, power, and end: or if it must be thought a monarchy, and the paterfamiIias the absolute monarch in
it, al)solutemonarchy mill have but a very shattered
andshort power,when it is plain by what has been
said before, that t11e master of the family has a very distinct and differently limited power, both as to time and
extent, overthoseseveral
persons that are in i t : for
excepting tile slave (and the family is as much a family,
and his power as paterfamilias as great, whether there
be any slaves in his family or no) he has no legislative
power of life and death over any ofthem, and none too
but what a mistress of a family may have as well as he.
And he certainly can have no absolute
potver over the
whole family, who has but a very limited one over every
individual i n it. But how a family, or any other society
of men, differ from that which is properly political society, we shall best see by considering wherein political
society itself consists.
Q 87. nfatl I)eing born, as has been proved, with a
titlc t o perfectfreedom, and uncontrolledenjoyment
of all the rights and
privileges of the law of nature,
equaIIy with any other man, 01’ number of men in the
world, hath by nature a power, not only to preserve
his property, that is, his life, liberty, and estate, aqrrai~~st
the injuries and attempts of other men: but to Judge
of and punish the breaches of that law in others, as he
is persuaded the offence deserves, even with death itself,
in crimes where the heinousness of the fact, in his opi2 c 9
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nion, requires it. Rut because no political society can
be, nor subsist, without having in itself the power to
preserve the property, and, in order thereunto,
punish
the offences of all those of that society; there and there
only is political society, where every one of the members hath quitted his nattwal power, resigned it up into
the hands of the community in all cases that excltldes
him not from appealing for protection to the law established’by it. And thus all private judgment of every
particular member being escluded, the community
comes to be umpirebysettledstanding
rules, indifferent., and the same to all parties ; and bymen having
authority from the community, for the execution of t,hose
rules, decides alt the differences that may happen between any members of that society concerning any matter of right:and pnnishes those offences which any
member hath committed against the society, with such
penalties as the law has established, whereby it is easy
t o discern, who are,and who are not, in political society
together. Those who are united into one body, and hare
a common established law and judicature to appeal to,
withauthorityto
decide controversies between them,
and punish offenders, are in civil society one with another : but those who have no such common appeal, I
mean on earth, are still in the state of nature, each being, where there is no other, judge for himself, and executioner : which is, as 1 have before showed, the perfect
state of nature.
Q 88. And thus the commonweakh comes by a power
t o set down what punishment shall belong to the several
transgressions which they think worthy of it, committed
amongst the memhers of that society, (which is the
power of making laws) as well as it has the power to
punish anyinjurydoneuntoany
of its members, by
any one that is not of it, (which is the power of war
and peace,) and all this for the preservation of the property of all the members of that society, as far as is
possible. But though every man who has entered into
civil society, and is become a member of any eommonwealth, has thereby quitted his power to punish offences
against the law of nature, in prosecution of his ovn
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private judgment; yet with the judgment
of Offences,
which he hasgiven up to the legislative in all cases,
where he can appeal to the magistrate, he has given a
right to the commonwealth to employ his force, for the
execution of thejudgments
of the comlnonwealt~;,
whenever he shall be called to it ; which indeed are his
own judgments, they being made by himsell; or his representative. And herein we have the original of the
legislative and executive power of civil society, which
is to judge by standinglaws, how far offences are to be
punished, when committed within the co~nrnonwealth;
and also t,o determine, by occasional judgments founded
on the present circumstances of the fact, how far injuries
from without are to be vindicated ; and in both these
elnploy all the force of all the members, when there sha
be need.
$ 89. Whenever therefore any number of men are so
united into one society, as to quit every one his executive power of the law of nature, and to resign it to the
public, there and there only is a political, or civil society.
Andthis is done, wherever any number of men, in
society to make one
thestate of nature,enterinto
people, one body politic, under one supreme government; or else when any one joins himself to, and inmade: for
corporates with any governmentalready
hereby he authorizes the society, or, which is all 01%
the legislative thereof: to nuke laws for hinl, as the
public good of the society shall require ; to the eSeCution whereof, his own assistance (as to his onin degrees)
is due. And this puts men out of a state of nature into
that of a commonwealth, by setting u p a judge on earth9
with authority to determine all the controversies, and
redress the injuries that may happen to any member of
the cotn~nonwealtl~
: which judge is the legislative, or
nragistrateappointed by it. And wherever there are
any nunlber of nlen, however associated, that have no
such decisive power to appeal to, there they are still in
the state of nature.
Q 90. Hence it is evident, that alxolute mo11arc'fiy,
whicll by smne men is counted the only governnlcn in
the world, is indeed inconsistent with civil society, and
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so can be no form of civil government at all : for the end
of civil society being to avoid and remedy these inconveniencies of the stateof nature, which necessarily follow
from every man being judge in his own case, by setting
up a known authority, to which every one ofthat society
may appeal upon any injury received, or controversy that
may arise, and which every one of the" s0ciet.v ought to
obey ; wherever any persons are, who have not such an
authority to appeal to for the decision of any difference
between them, there those persons are still in the state of
nature; and so is every absolute prince, in respect of
those who are under his dominion.
Q 91. For he being supposed t o have all, both legislative and esecutive power in himself done, there is no
judge to be found, no appeal lies open to any one, who
may fairly, and indifferently, and with authority decide,
and from whose decision relief and redress may be espected of aiVp injuryor inconveniency that may be
suffered from the prince, or by his order : so that such
a man, however intitled,czar,
or grand seignior, or
how you please, is as much in the state of nature, with
all under his dominion, as he is with the rest of mankind: for whereverany two men are, mho have no
standing rule, and common judge to appeal to on earth,
for the determination of controversies of right betwixt
them, there they are still in the state
o f t nature, and

The public power of d l society is above every soul contained in
the same society ;and theprirlcipal use of that power is, to give laws
'*unto all that are undcr it, which laws in such cases we must obey,
'' unless there he reason showedwhich may necessarily inforce, that the
'6
law of reason, or of God, doth enjoin the contrary." Hook. Eccl.
Pol. 1. i.sect. 16.
?- " T o take away all such mutual grievances, injuries and wrongs,"
i. e. such as attendmen in the state of nature, '' there was no way but,
'' onlybygrowing into composition andagreement amongst themselves,
'6 by ordaining sonw kind of government public, and by yielding them6'
selves subject thereunto, that unto whom they p n t e d authority to
'6 rule and govern, by them the peace, tranquillity, and happy state of
'6
the rest might be procured. Men always knew that where force and
C' injurywas offered, theymight be defenders of themselves; they knew
cr tlmt however men may seek their own commodity, yet if this were
c'
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under all the inconveniencies of it, u7ith only this wofu1
diffesence to the subject, os rather slave of an absolute
prince: that whereas in the ordinary state of nature he
has a Jibert.y to judge of his right, and, according to
the best of his power, to maintain it; now, wheneverhis property isinvaded by the will and order of
his monarch, hehasnot
only no appeal, as those in
society ought to have, but, as if he were degraded from
the cotnnlon state of rational creatures, is denied a liberty to judge of, or to defend his right; and so is exposed to all the misery and inconveniencies, that a man
can fear from one, who being in the unrestrained stateof
nature, is yet corrupted with flattery, and armed with
power.
92. For he that thinks
absolute power purifies men's
blood, and corrects the baseness of human nature, need
read but the history of thisor anyother age, tobe
convinced of thecontsary.
H e that would have been
so insolent and injurious in the woods of America,
would not probably be much better in a throne; where
perhapslearningand
religion shallbefound
out to
justify all that he shall do to his subjects, and the sword
presently silence all those that dare question it : for what
the psotection of absolutemonarchy is, whatkind of
fathers of their countries it makes princes to be, and to
what a degree of happiness and security it carries civil
society, where this sort of government is grown to perfection ; he that will look into the laterelation of Ceylon,
may easily see.
Q 93. In absolute monarchies, indeed, as well as other
governments of the world, tfle subjects have an appeal

'' doae with injury unto

others, it was not to be suffered, Lut by all
men, and all good means to Le withstood. Finally, they knew that
'' no man might in reason take upon hinl to determine his own right,
" and sccoritingto hisown determination proceed in maintenance there" of, in as much as every m:tn is towlrds himsclf, nnd them whom he
" greatly affects, partial; and therefore th:tt strifes and troubles would
" be endless, except they gave their common consent, a11 to be ordered
" by some, whom they should agree upon, without which consent there
" ~ o u l be
d no reason that one man should take upon him to be lord
" or judge over another."
Hooker's Eccl. Pol. 1. i.sect. 10.
"

~~$

to the lay, and judges to decide any controversies, and
restrain any violence that may happen betwixt the subjects themselves, one amongst another. This every one
thinks necessary, and believes he deserves to be thought
a declared enemy to society and mankind, who should
go about to take it away. But whether this be from a
true love of mankind and society, and such a charity as
we all owe one to another, there is reason to doubt : for
this is no more thanwhat everyman, who loves his
own power, profit, or greatness, may and naturally n ~ u s t
do, keep those animals from hurting, or destroyitlg one
another, who labour and drudge only
for his pleasure
andadvantage;and
so are talcen care of, not out of
any love the n~asterhas for them, but love of himself,
and the profit they bring him : for if it be asked, what
security, what fence is there,in such a state,against
the violence and oppression of this absolute ruler? the
very question :an scqrce be borne. They are ready t o
tell you, that it deserves death only to ask after safety.
Betwixt subject and subject, they will grant, there must
be measures, laws, and judges, for their mutual peace
and security: but as for the ruler he ought to be absolute, and is above all suchcircumstances; because he
has power to do more hurt and wrong, it is right when
T o ask how you may be guarded from
he doesit.
harm, or injury, on that side where the strongest hand
isto do it, is presently the voice of faction and rebellion : as if when men quitting the state of nature
entered into society, they agreed that all of them but
one should be under the restraint of laws, but that he
should still retain all the liberty of the state of nature,
increased with power, and made licentious by impunity.
This is to think, that men are so foolish, that tlley take
care to avoid what mischiefs may be done then1 by polecats, or foxes; but n e content, nay think it safety, to be
devoured by lions.
94. Rut whatever flatterers may talk to amuse people’s understandings, it hinders not men from feeling:
and when they perceive, that any man, in what station
soever, is out of the bounds of the civii society which
theyare of, andthatthey
havenoappeal
on eartb
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against any harm they may receive from him, they ape
apt to think themselves in the state of nature, in respect
of him whom they find to be so : and to take care, as
soon as they can, to have that safety and security in
civil society, for which it was instituted, and for whiclt
only they entered into it. Andtherefore,though perhaps at first, (as shall be showed more at large hereafter
in the following part of this discourse) some one good
and excellent man having got a pre-eminency amongst
the rest,hadthis
deference paid to his goodness and
virtue, as to a kind of natural authority, that the chief
rule, witharbitration of their differences, by a tacit
consent devolved into his hands, without any other caution, but the assurance they had of his uprightness and
wisdom ; yet when time, giving authority, and (as some
men would persuade us) sacredness to customs, which
thenegligentand
unforeseen innocencti;-of the first
ages began, had brought insuccessors of zihother stamp ;
the people finding their properties not sect~re under the
government, as then it was, (whereas government has
no other end but the preservation of* property) could
never be safe nor at rest, nor think tl~emselves in civil
society, till the legislature was placed in collective bodies of men, call them senate, parliament, or what you
please. By which means every single person became
subject, equally with other the meanest
men, to those
laws, nrIlicl1 he himself, as part of the legislative, had
established ; nor could any one,by his o m authority,
avoid the force of the law, when once made ; nor by
any pretence of superiority plead exemption, thereby to
licellse his o\rn, or the miscarriages of any Of his de-
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pendents.
'' No man in civil society can be exempted from the laws of it :'' for if any man may do
what he thinks fit, andthere be no appeal on earth,
for redress or security against any harm
he shall do ;
I ask, whether he be not perfectly still in the state of
nature, and so can be no part or member of that civil
society : unless any one mill say, the state of nature
and civil society are one and the same thing, which
I have never yet found any one so great a patron of
anarchy as to affirm,
$'

CHAPTER VIII.

Of the beginning of political societies.
$ 95. MEX being, as has been said, by nature, a11
free, equal, and independent, no one can be put
out of this estate, and subjected to the political power
of another,without his own consent. The onlyway,
whereby any one divests himself of his natural liberty,
and puts on the bonds of civil society, is by agreeing
a commonit;;,
withother men to join and unite into
for their comfortable, safe, and peaceable living O W
amongst another, in a secure enjoyment of their yroperties, and a greater securityagainstany,
that are not of
it. This any number of men may do, because it injures
not the freedom of the rest ; they are left as they were
in the liberty of the state of nature. IVhcn any I I L I ~ ber of men have so consented to nrake one community
or government,, they are therehy presently incorporattd,
and make one body politic, wherein the majority l~ave
a right to act and conclude the rest.
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* '(Civil law, being the act of the whole body politic, doth therefore over-rule each several part of the same body." Hooker, ibid.
I
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$ 96. For when any number of men have, by the
consent of everyindividual,made
a cotnmunity, they
have thereby made that cqmlnunity one body, w i t h a
power to act as one body, which is only by the will
and determination of the majority : for that which acts
any community, being only the consent of the individuals of it, and it being necessary to that which is one
body to move one way ; it is necessary the body should
move that waywhitherthegreater
force carriesit,
which is the consent of the majority: or else it is impossible it should actorcontinue
one body, one community, which the consent of everyindividual that
united into it, agreedthat it should ; and so every one is
bound by that consent to be concluded hy the majority.
And therefore we see, that in assemblies, impowered to
act by positive laws, where no number is set by that positive law which itnpowers them, the act of the majority
passes for the act of the whole, and of course determines ;
as having, by the lam of nature aQd reason, the power of
the whole.
0 9'7. And thus every man, by consenting with others
to nlakeone body politic under one government,puts
himself under an obligation, to every one of that society,
to submit to the determination of the majority, and to
be concluded by i t ; or else this original compact,
one society,
whereby he withothersincorporateinto
would signify nothing, and he no compact, if he be left
free, and under no other ties than he was in before in
the state of nature. For what appearance would there
be of any compact ? what new engagement if he were
no farther tied by any decrees of the society, than he
himself thought fit, and did actually consent to ? This
would be still as great a liberty, as he himself had before
his compact, or any one else in the state of nature hath,
who n1ay submit himself, and consent to any acts of it if
he thinks fit.
$ 98. For if the consent of the majority shall not, in
reason, be received as the act of the whole, and conclude
every individual ; nothing but the consent of every individual can make any thing to be the act of the whole :
but such a consent is next to impossible ever to be had,
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if we consider the infirmitiesof health, and avocationsof
business, which in a number, though much less than that
of a eomn~onwealtl~, willnecessarily keep many away
from the public assembly. T o which if we add the variety of' opinions, and contrariety of interest, which unavoidably happen in all collections of men, the coming
into society upon such terms would be only like Cato's
coming into the theatre, only to go out again. Such
a
constitution as this would make the mighty leviathan of
a shorter duration, than the feeblest creatures, and not
let it outlast the day it was born in : which cannot be
supposed, till we can think, that rational creatures
should
desire and constitute societies only to be dissolved; for
where the majority cannot conclude the rest, there they
cannot act as one body, and consequently will be itnmediately dissolved again.
Q 99. Whosoever therefore out of a state of nature
unite into a community, must be understood to give up
all the power, necessary to the ends for which they unite
into society, to the majority of the community, unless
they expressly agreed in any nulnber greater than the
majority. And this
is done by barely agreeing to unite
into one political society, which is all the compact that
is, or needs be, between the individuals, that enter into,
ormake up a commonwealth. Andthusthat, which
begins a i d actuallyconstitutesanypolitical
society,
i s nothing, but the consent of any number of freemen
capable of a majority, to unite and incorporate intosuch
,a society. And this is that, and that only, which did, or
could give beginning to any lawfal governnwnt in the
world.
100. T o this I find two objections made.
First, " That there are no instances to be found in
cc story, of a company of men independent and
equal
'( one amongst another, that met together, and in this
'( way began and set up a government."
Secondly, " It is impossible of right, that men should
6'
do so, because all men being born under government,
6 c they are to submit to that, and are not
at liberty to
6'
begin a new one."
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st there is this to answer, That it is
not a t all to be wondered, that history gives us but a
very little account of men, that lived together in
the
state of nature. T h e inconveniencies of that condition,
and the love and want of society, no sooner brought any
number of them together, but they presently united and
incorporated, if they designed to continuetogether.
And if we may not suppose men ever to 'have been in
the state of nature, because we hear not much of the
in such a state; we may as well suppose the armies of
Salmanasser or Xerves were newr children, because we
hear little of them, till they were men, and embodied in
armies. Government iseverywhereantecedent
to records, andletters seldom come in amongst a people
till a longcontinuation of civilsociety has, by other
more necessary arts, provided for their safety, ease, and
plenty : ana then they begin tolook after the history of
their founders, and search into their original, when they
have outlived the memory of it : for it is with co1nmonwealths, as with particular persons, they are commonly
ignorant of their own births and infancies: an2 if they
know any thing of their original, they are beholden for
i t to the accidental records that others have kept of it.
And those that we have of the beginning of any politics
in the world, escepting thatof the Jews,where God himself immediately interposed, and which favours not at all
paternal dominion, are all either plain instances of such
a beginning as I have mentioned, or at least have mani€est footsteps of it.
0 10%.He must show a strange inclinat,ion to deny
evident Inatter of fact, when it agrees not with his hypobeginnings of
thesis, who will not allow, thatthe
nome and Venice wereby the uniting togetherof several
free and independentone
of another,amongst
whom there was no naturalsuperiorityor
subjection.
And if Josephus Acosta's word may be taken, he tells
us, that in many parts of America there was no government at all. '' Therearegreatandapparent
conjec$6 tures, says he, that these men, speaking
of those of
'c Peru, for a long time had neither kings nor conmon-
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(c wealths, but lived in troops, as they do this day in
Florida, the Cheriquanas, those of Brasil, and many
(6 other nations, which have nocertainkings,
but as
occasion is offered, in peace or war, they choose their
‘c captains as they please,” 1. i. c. 25.
IF it be said,
that every man there was born subject to his father, or
the head of his family: that the subjection due from a
child to a father took not away his freedom of uniting
into what poiitical society he thought fit, has been already proved. But be that as it will, these men, it is
evident, were actually free; antiwhatever superiority
some politicians now would place i n any of them, they
themselves claimed it not, but by consent were all
by the same consent theysetrulers
over
equal,
till
themselves. So that their politic societies all began
from a voluntary union, and the mutwtl agreement of
men freely acting in the choice of their governors, and
forms of government.
5 103. And I hope those who went away fsom Sparta
withPalantus, ment.ioned by Justin, I. iii. c. 4, will
be allowed to have been freemen, independent one
ofanother, and to have set up a government over themselves,
by
their own consent. Thus I have given
several examples out of history, of people free and
in the stateof nature, that being met together, incorporated and began a commonwealth. And if the want of
such instances be an argument toprove that governn-rents
were not, nor could not be so begun, I suppose the contenders for paternal empire were better let it alone, than
urge it against natural liberty : for if they can give so
many instances out of history, of governments begun
upon paternal right, I think (though at best an argument
from what has been, to what should of right be, has no
great force) one might, without any great danger, yield
themthe cause. But if I might advise them in the
case, they would do well not to search too much into
the original of governments, as they have begunde facto ;
lest they should find, at the foundation of most of them,
something very little favourable to the design they promote, and such a power as they contend for.
((
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0 104, But to conclude,reasonbeing plainon our
side, that men are naturally free, and t.he examples of
historyshowing, thatthe governments of the world,
that were begun in peace, had their beginning laid on
that foundation, and were made by the consent of the
people; therecan
be little room for
douht,
either
where theright is, orwhathas
been the opinion, or
practice of mankind,aboutthe
first erecting of governments.
$ 105. I will not deny, that if we look back as far
as history will direct us, towards the original of commonwealths,weshallgenerally
find themunderthe
government and administration of one man. And I am
also apt to believe, that where a family was numerous
enough to subsist by itself, and continued entire together, without mixing with
others, as it often happens,
where there is much land, and few people, the government commonly began in the father ; for the father having, by the law of nature, the same power with every
fit, any offences
man else to punish, ashethought
against that law, might thereby punish his transgressing
children,evenwhen
they were men, and out of their
pupilage;andtheywere
verylikely tosubmittohis
punishment, and all join with him against the offender,
in their turns, giving him therelJy power to execute his
sentence against anytransgression, and so in effect make
him thelaw maker,andgovernour
over all that remained in conjunction with his family. He was fittest
to he trusted ; paternal affection secured their property
and interest under his care; and the custom of obeying
him, in their childhood, made it easier to submit to him,
rather than to any other. If, therefore, they must have
one to rule them, as government is hardly to be avoided
amongst men that live together; who so likely to be the
man as he that was their common father; unless negliof mindor body
gence, cruelty,oranyotherdefect
made him unfit for it ? But when either the father died,
andlefthisnext
heir, for want of age, wisdom, COUrage, or any other qualities, less fit for rule; or where
several families met, and consented to continue t o p
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ther ; there, it is not to be doubted, hut they used their
natural freedom to set up him whom they judged the
ablest, and most likely torule well overthem.
Confortnalde hereunto we find the people o f America, who
(living out of the reach of the conquering swords, and
spreading domination of the two great empires of Pera
and Mexico) enjoyed their own natural freedom, though,
caeteris paribus, they commonly prefer the heir of their
deceased king; yet, if they find him any way weak, or
incapable, they pass him by, and set up the stoutest and
bravest man for their ruler.
5 106. Thus, though looking back as far RS records
give us any account of peopling the world, and the history of nations, we commonly find the government to
be in one hand : yet it destroys not that which I affirm,
viz. that the beginning of politic society depends upon
the consent of the individuals, to join intc, and make
one society; who, when they arethus incorporated,
might set up what form of government they thought fit.
But this having given occasion t o men to mistake, and
think, that by nature government was monarchical, and
belonged to the father ; it may not be amiss here to consider, why people in the beginninggenerally pitched
upon this form ; which though perhaps the father’s preeminency might, in the first institut,ion of somecommonwealth give rise to, and place in the beginning the
power in one hand ; yet it is plain that the reason, that
continued the form of government in a single person,
was notanyregardor
respect to paternalauthority;
since all petty monarchies, that is, almost all monarchies,
near their original, have been commonly, at least upon
occasion, elective.
$ 10’7.First then,in the beginning of things, the
father’s government of the childhood of those sprung
from him, having accustomed them to the rule of one
man, and taught them that where it was esercised with
care and skill, with affection and love to those under it,
it was sufficient to procure and preserve to men all the
political happiness theysought for in society. It was
no wonder that they should pitch upon, and naturally
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runinto that form of government, which from their
infancy they had been all accustomed to; and which, by
experience, they had found both easy and safe. To
which, if we add, that monarchy being simple, and
most obvious to men, whom neither experience had instructed in forms of government, nor the ambition or
insolence of empirehad taught to beware of the encroachments of prerogative, or the inconveniencies of
absolute power, which monarchy in succession was apt
to lay claim to, aud bring upon them ; it was not at all
strange, that they should not much trouble themselves
to think of methods of restraining any exorbitancies of
those to whom they had given the authority over them,
and of balancing the power of government, by placing
several parts of it in different hands. They had neither
felt the oppression of tyrannical dominion, nor did the
fashion of the age, nor their possessions, or way of living
(which afforded littlematter for covetousness orambition) give them any reason to apprehend or provide
against it ; and therefore it is no wonder they put thcmselves into such a frame of government, as was not only,
as I said, most obvious and simple, but also best suited
to their present state and condition ; which stood more
in need of defence against foreign invasions and injuries,
than of multiplicity of laws. The equality of a simple poor way of living, confining their desires within
the narrow bounds of each man’s small property, made
few controversies, and so no need of many Laws to decide
them, or variety ofofficers to superintend the process,
or look after the execution of justice, where there were
but few trespasses, and few offenders. Since then those,
who liked one another so well as to join into society,
cannot but be supposed to have some acquaintance and
friendship together, and some trust one in another : they
could not but have greater apprehensions of others, than
of one another : and therefore their first care andthotlgllt
cannot but be supposed t o be, how to secure themselves
against foreign force. It RBS natural for themto put
themselves under a frame of government which might
best serve to that end, and choose the wisest and bravest
VOL. IV.
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man to conduct themintheir
wars, and lead them
out against their enemies, and in this chieflybe their
ruler.
0 108. Thus wesee, that the kings of t,he Indians
in America, which is still a pattern of the first ages in
Asia and Europe, whilst the inhallitants were too few
for the country, and want of people and moneygave
men no temptation to enlarge their possessions of land,
or contest for wider extent of ground, are little more
t h a n generals of their armies ; and though they command absolutely in war, yet at home and in time of
peace they exercise very little dominion, and have but a
very modesate sovereignty ; the resolutions of peace and
war being ordinarily either in the people, or in a council.
Though the war itself, which admits not of plurality of
governors, naturally devolves the command into the
king's sole authority.
109. And thus, in Israel itself, the chiefbusiness
of their judges, and first kings, seems to have been to
be captains in war, and leaders of their armies; which
(besides what is signified by ('going out and in before
" the people," which was to march forth to war, and
home again at the heads of their forces) appears plainly
inthe story of Jephthah. The Ammonites making
war upon Israel, the Gileadites in fear sent to Jephthah,
a bastard of their family whom they had cast off, and
article with him, if he will assist them against the Ammonites, to make him their ruler ; which they do in
these words, " And the people made him head and cap'( tain over them," Judg. xi. 11, which was, as it seems,
all one as to be judge. '' And he judged Israel,"
Judg. xii. 7, that is, was their captain-general, '' six
years."
So when Jotham upbraids the Shechemites
with the obligation they had to Gideon, who had been
theirjudgeand
ruler, he tells them,
He fought
6c for you, andadventured
his life far, and delivered
c6 you out of the hands of Midian," Judg, ix. 17. Nothing is mentioned of him, but what he did as a general : and indeed that is all is found in his history, or in
any of the rest of the judges. And Abimelech parti-
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culariy is called king, though a t most he 'was but their
general. And when,beingwearyof the ill conduct of
Samuel'ssons, the childrenof Israel desired a king,
'' like all the nations, to judge them, and to go out be" fore them, and to fight their battles,"
l Sam. viii.
00. God granting their desire, says to Samuelt '' I will
'' send thee a man, and thoushalt anoint himtobe
'' captain over my people Israel, that he may save my
'' people out of the hands of the Philistines," is. 76.
A s if the only business of a king had been to lead out
their armies, and fight in their defence ; and accordingly
Samuel, at his inauguration, pouring a vial of oil upon
him, declares to Saul, that '(the Lord had anointed him
'' to be captain over his inheritance," x. 1. And therefore those who, after Saul's being solenmly chosen and
saluted king by the trihes of Mispeh, were unwilling
to have him their king, made no other objection but
this, cc How shall this man save us ? " v. 2'7; as if they
should have said, this man is unfit to be our king, not.
having skill and conduct enough in war to be able to
defend us. And whenGodresolved to transfer thc!government to David, it is in these words, " But nom thy
'' kingdom shalI not continue : the Lord bath sought
" him a man after
hisown heart, and the Lord hath
'' commanded him to be captain overhis people,"
siii. 14. As if the whole kingly authority were IIUthing else but to be their general : and therefore the
tribes who had stuck to Sclul's family, and opposed David's reign, when they calm to Mebronwith terms of
submission to them, they tell him, amongst other arguments, they had to submit to himas their king, that
he was in effect their king in Saul's time, a d therefore
they had no reason bat to receive him as their king now.
'' Also (say they,)in time past, when Saul was king
" over us, thou wast he that leddest out, and boughtest.
'' in Israel, and the Lord said unto thee, Thou shalt
'' feed my people Israel, and thonshalt be a captain
'' over Israel."
110. Thus, whether afamiIy by degrees grew up
into a commonwealth, and the fatherly authority being
continue on to the elder son, every onein his turn
2 0 %
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growing up under it, tacitly submitted to it ; and tlle
easiness and equality of it not offending any one, every
one acquiesced, till time seemed to have confirmed it,
and settled a right of successionby prescription : or
whether several fanlilies, or the descendants of several
families,
whom
chance,
neighbourhood,
os business
brought together, uniting into society : the need of a
general, whose conduct might defend them against their
enemies in war, and the great confidence the innocence
and sincerity of that poor but virtuous age (such as are
almost all those which begin governments, that ever
come t o last in the world), gave men of one another,
made the first beginners of commonwealths generally
put the rule into ane man’s hand, without any other
express limitation OF restraint, but what the nature of
the thing and the end of government required : ?Vhichever of those it was that at first put the rule into the *
hands of a single person, certain it is that nobody was
entrusted with it but for the public good and safety, and
to those ends, in the infancies of commonwealths, those
who hadit, commonlyused it. And unless they had
done so, young societies could not have subsisted; without such nursing fathers tender and careful of the public
weal, all governments would have sunk under the weakness and infirmities of their infancy, and the prince and
the people had soon perished together.
$ 111. But though the golden age (before vain ambition, and amos scelerntus habendi,” evil concupiscence, had corrupted men’sminds into a mistake of
true power and honour) had more virtue, and conscsubquently better governors,aswellaslessvicious
jects: and there was then no stretching prerogative on
the oneside, to oppress the people ; norconsequently
on the other, any dispute about privilege, to lessen or
Festrain the power of the magistrate ; and .so no contest
betwixt rulers and people about governors or government : yet when ambition and luxury in future ages
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would retain and increase the power, without doing the
business for which it was given ; and, aided by flattery,
taught princes tohavedistinct
and separate interests
from their people ; men found it necessary to examine
more carefully the original and rights of governm
and to find out ways to restrain the exorbitancies,
prevent the abuses of that power, which they having
entrustedin another's hands onlyfor their own good,
they found was made use of to hurt them.
$ 112. Thus we may see how probable it is, that
people that were naturally free, and by their own consent either submitted t o the government of their father,
or united together o u t of different families to make a government, should generally put the rule into one man's
hands, and choose to be under the conduct of a single
person, without so much as by espress conditions limiting or regulating his power, which they thought safe
enough in his honesty and prudence : though they never
dreamed of monarchy being jure divino, which we never
heard of among nlankind, till it was revealed to US by the
divinity of this last age ; nor ever allowed paternal power
to have a right to dominion, or to be the foundation of
all government. And thus much may sufficeto show,
that, as far as we have any light from history, we have
reason to conclude, that all peacefd beginnings of government have been laid in the consent of the people.
I say peaceful, because I shall have occasion in another
place to speak of conquest, which sotne esteem a way of
beginning of governments.
The other objection I find urged against the beginning
of polities, in the way I hare mentioned, is this, viz.

manner of governing, hut all permittzcl untotheir wisdom and
discretion, which were t o rule, till by experience they found this
'' for all parts very inconvenient, so as the thing which they hail de<'&xd for a remedy, did indeed but increase the sore which it
'<shoula h a w cured. They saw, that to live by one man's mill, be" eame the cause of d l men's misery.
This constrained them to
('come unto laws wherein all men might see their duty before-hand,
" and know the pendties of transgressing them."
Hpoker's ]Ecc~.
"

"

Pol. 1. i. sect. 10.
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(' That all men being born under government, some orother, it is impossible any of them
c6 should ever be free, and at liberty to unite
together,
&(
and begin a new one, or ever be able to erect a law& < ful government.''
If this argument he good, I ask, how came so nlany
lawful monarchies intothe world ? for if any body,
upon this supposition, can show me any one man in any
age of the world free to begin a lawful monarchy, I will
be bound to show him ten other free men at liberty at
the same time to unite and begin a new government under a regal or any other form: it being demonstration,
that if any one, born under the dominion of another,
may be so free as to have a right to command others in
a new and distinct empire, every one that is born under
the dominion of another may be so free too, and may
become a ruler, or subject of a distinct separate governso by
this
their own principle, either all
ment.And
men, however born, are free, or else there is but one
la~vful prince, one lawfulgovernmentinthe
world.
And then they have nothing to do, but barely t o show
us which that is; which when they have done, I doubt
not but all mankind will easily agree to pay obedience
to him.
114. Though it be a sufficient answer to their objection, to show that.it involves them in the same difficulties that it doth those they use it against ; yet I shall
endeavour to discover the weakness of thisargument a
little farther.
'' A11 men,saythey,
are born under government,
(' and therefore they cannot be at lillerty to begin a new
'( one, Every oneis born a subject to hisfather, or
&'his prince, and is thereforeunder the perpetual tie
'' of subjection and allegiance." I t is plainmankind
never owned nor considered any such natural subjection
that they were born in, to one or to the other, that tied
own consents, to a subjection to
them,withouttheir
them and their heirs.
$ 115. For there are no examples so frequent in history, both sacred and profane, as those of men withdrawing themselres, and their obedience from the ju((
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1.isdictio11they were born under, and the family or cornmunity they were bred u~ in, and setting L I new
~
governnlents in other places, from whence sprang a]] that
number of petty commonwealths in the beginning of
ages, and which always multiplied as long as there was
room enough, till the stronger, or more fortunate, swallowed the weaker ; and those great ones again breaking
to pieces,dissolved into lesserdominions.Allwhich
are so marly testimonies agninst paternal sovereignty,
a t d plainly prove, that it was not the natwa1 @$t of
the father descending to his heirs, that made governments i n the beginning, since it wasimpossible, upon
that ground, there should have been so many IittIe kingdoms ; all must hare been but only one universal monarchy, if men had not been at liberty to separate
themselves from their farnilics, and the government, be
it what it will, that was set LIPin it, and go and make
distinct commonn-ealths and other governments, as they
thought fit.
$ 116, This has been the practice of the world from
its first Beginning to this day; nor is it now any nwre
hindrance to thefreedom o f nlankind, that they are born
under constitutcd and ancient polities, Chat have established laws, and set forms of government, than if they
were born in the woods, amongst the unconfined inhabitants, that run loosein them: forthosewhowould
persuade us, that, '' by being born under auy gorern'' ment, we are naturally sultjects t o it," and have no
more any title or pretence to the freedom of the state of
nature : have no other reason (bating that of paterna1
power, which we haw already answered) to produce for
it, but only, because our fathers of progenitorspassed
away their natural liberty, and thereby bound up themselves and their posterity to a perpetual subjection to tile
qovernment which thcp tllemselves submitt~edto. It is
true, that whatever engagement or promises any one has
made for himself, he is undey tile ohligation of them,
but cannot, bv ally compact whatsoever, bind his children or posterity : for his son, when a man, being altogether as free as the father, any act of the father can
($
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no more give away the liberty of the son,” than it
can of any body else: he may indeed annex such
conditions to the land he enjoyed as a subject of any commonwealth, as mayobligehis
son to be of that community, if he will enjoy those possessior~swhich were his
father’s ; because that estate being his father’s property,
he may dispose, or settle it, as he pleases.
$ 117. And this has generally given the occasion to
mistakeinthismatter;
because conmonwealthsnot
permitting any part of their dominions to be dismembered, nor to be enjoyed by any but those of their community, the son cannot ordinarily enjoy the possessions
of his father, but under the same t e r m his father did,
by beconling a member of the society ; whereby he puts
himself presently under the government
he finds there
established, as much as any other suhject of that commonwealth. And thus ‘(the consent of freemen, born
“ under government, which
only makes them members
‘( of it,” k i n g giver1 separately in their turns, as each
comes to be of age, and not in a mcltitude together;
peopfe take no notice of it, and thinking it not done at
all, or not necessary, conclude they are naturally subjects
as they are men.
$ 11%. Rut, it is plain, governnlents themselves understand it otherwise; they claim “ no power over the
son, because of that they had over the father : ” nor
look on children as being their subjects, by their fathers
being so. If a sul,ject of England have a child, by an
English woman inFrance, whose subject is h e ? Not
the king of England’s ; for he must hare leave to be admitted to the privileges of it : nor the king of France’s :
for hen- then has his father a liberty to bring himaway,
and Imed him as he pleases? and who ever was jttdged
as a traitorordeserter,
if he left, orwarredagainst
a country, for being 1)arely born in it of parents thatwere
aliens there ? It is plain then, by the practice of governments themselves, as well as by the law of right reason,
that “ a child is born a subject of no country or go‘‘ vernment.” H e is under his father’s tuition and at[thoritp, till he comes to age of discretion ; and then he
((
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is a freeman, at liberty what government he will put
himself under, whatbody politic he will unite himselfto:
for if an EngIishman’s son, born in Francc, be at IiIIerty,
and may do so, i t is evident there is no tie upon him by
his father’s being a subject of this kingdom ; nor is he
hound up by any compact of hisancestors.
And why
thtw hath not. his son, by the same reason, the same liberty,though he 11e born any where else ? Since the
power that a father hath naturally over his children is
the same, wherever they be horn, and the ties of natural obligations are not bounded by the positive limits of
kingdoms and commonwealths.
0 119. Every man being, as has been showed, naturally free, and nothing being able to put him into subjection to any eart.hly power, but only his own consent ;
it is to be coosidered, what shall be understood to be a
sdficient declaration of a man’sconsent, tct make him
strl,ject to theInn-s of any government. There is a corn1110n distinction of an express and a tacit consent, which
will concern our present case. , Nobody doubts but an
espress consent, of any man entering into any society,
makes him a, perfect member of that society, a subject
of‘ that government. T h e difficulty is, what ought to
be looked upon as a tacit consent, and how far it binds,
i. e. how far any one shall be looked upon to have consented, and thereby submitted to anygovernment, where
he has made no expressions of it at all. And to this I
say, that every man, that hath any possessions, or enjoyment of any part of the dominions of any government,
doth thereby give his tacit consent, and is as far forth
obliged to obedience to the laws of that government,
during such e n j o p e n t , as any one under it ; whether
this his possession be of land, t o him and his heirs for
ever, or a lodging only fora week ; or whether it be
barely travelling frecly on the highway : and, in effect,
it reaches as far as the very being of any one within the
territories of that government.
0 190. To understand this the better, it is fit to consider, that every man, when he at^ first incorporates himself into any ~onlmon~v~alth,
he, by his uniting himself
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thereunto, annexes also, and submits to the community,
those possessions which he has, or sllall acquire, that do
notalready belong to any othergorernnlent : for it
would be a direct contradiction, for any one to enter into
society with ot,hersfor the securing and regulating of
property, and yet to snppose, his land, whose property is
to be regulated ,by the laws of the society,should be
exempt from the jurisdictioll of' thatgovernment, to
which he himelf, the proprietor of the land, is a su1;ject.
By the same act therefore, whercby any o w :mites his
person, which was before free, to any commou~vealth;
i y the sanw he unites his possessions, which were before
free, to it also : and they become, both of them, person
and possession, subject to the government and dcnlinion
of that commonwealth, as long as it hath a being.
Whoever therefore, fiom thenceforth, by inheritance,
pilrchase, permission, or otherways, enjoys any part of
the land so annexed to, and under the ~ ; o v c r n m e o~f~ t
that co~nn~onwealth,
must take i%11311 the condition it
is under ; that is, of sulmittillg to the government
of
the comtnouwealtll, under whose Jxisdiction it is, as
far forth as any subj'jrct of it.
$ 121. But since the gotle;.1li1lent has a direct jttri:jdiction only over the land, and rraclles the possessor of
it,(before he has actually incorporated hinlself iu thc
society) only as he d\.;.eils upon, and eqjoys that ; the
obligation any one is under, by virtue of s x h enjoyment, to " subwit to the goverunlcnt, begins and cnds
with the enjoyment : " so that wheoerer the owner,
who has given nothing but such a tacit consent to the
government, will, by donation, sale, or otherwise, quit
the said possession, he is a t liberty to go attd iucorporate himself into any other commonwealth : or to agree
with others to i~egina new one, in vacuis locis, in any
part of the world they can find free and unpossessd :
whereas he, that has once, by actual agreement, and any
exprcss declaration, given his consent to be of any commonwealth, is perpetually a d indispensably obliged to
be, and remain unalterably a subjectto it, and can never
be again in the liberty of the state of nature ; unless, by
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any calamity, thegovernment he was under Comes to be
dissolved, or else by some public act cuts him off from
heing any longer a member of it.
$ 122. But submitting to the laws of any country,
livingquietly, andenjoying privileges and protection
mlcler them, makes not a lnan 8 inember of that society :
this is only a local protection and homage due t o and
from all those, who, not being in a state of war, come
within the territories belonging to any government, to
all parts whereof the force of its laws extends. But this
no more makes a nxm a member of that society, a perpctualsubject of that commonwealth, than it would
make a man a subject to another, in whose fanlily he
found it convenient to abide forsome time, though,
whilst he continued in it,hc were obliged to comply with
the laws, and submit t o the gorernn~enthe found there.
And thus we see, that foreigners, by living all their lives
under another government, and enjoying the privileges
aud protection of it,thoughthey are bound,even in
conscience, to submit to its administration, as far forth
as any denison ; yet do not thereby come t o be subjects
or members of that commonwealth. Nothiug can make
any man so, but his actually entering into it by positive
engagement, andespresa potnise and compact. This
is that, which I think, concerning the heginning of political societies, aud t,hat consmt which makes any one
a member of any commonwcalth.

Of t h e e ? d s of political suciet3 m d gwemnrent.
Q 123. IF 111an in the state of nature be so free, as
has been said; if he be absolute lord of his own person
and possessions, equalto the greatest,and subject to
nobody, why will he part with his freedom? why will
he give up his empire, and subject himself to the domi-
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nion and control of any other power ? T o which it is
obvious to answer, that though in the state of nature
he hath such a right, yet the enjoyment of it is very
uncertaih, and constantly esposed tothe invasion of
others; for all being kings as much as he, every man
his equal, and thegreaterpart
no strict observers of
equity and justice, the enjoyment
of the property he
has inthisstate
is very unsafe, very unsecure. This
makes him willing to quit a condition, which, however
free, is full of fears and continual dangers : and it is not
without reason, that he seeks out, and is willing to join
in society with others, who are already united, or have
a mind tounite, for the mutua1 preservation of their
lives, liberties, and estates, which I call hy the general
name, property.
1%. The great and chief end, therefore, of men’s
unitinginto cornrnonn~ealths, ancl putting themselves
under government, is the preservation of their property. T o which i n the state of nature there are many
things wanting.
First, There wantsFtn established, settled, known lalv,
received and allonred by common consent to be the
standard of right ancl wrong, and the common measure
to decide all controversies between them : for though
the law of nature be plain and intelligible to all rational
creatures ; yet men being hinssed by their interest, as
well as ignorant for want of studying it, are not apt to
allow of it as a Iaw binding to them in the application
of it to their particular cases.
125. Secondly, In the state of nature there wants
a known and indifferent judge, with authority to determine all differences according to the established law :
for every one in that state being both judge and executioner of the law of nature, men being partial to themselves, Imsion and revenge is very apt to carry them too
far, and with too much heat,intheir
own cases; as
well as negligence, and unconcernedness, t o make them
too remiss in othcr men’s.
$ 106. Thirdly, In the state of nature,there often
Wants power to back andsupportthe sentence when
right, and to give i t due execution, They who by any
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injustice offend, will seldomfail,where they are able,
by force t o make good their iujustice; such resistance
many times makes the punishment dangerous, and fiequently destructive, to those who attempt it.
$ 127. Thus mankind, notwith$tandin~all the p i vileges of the state of nature, being but i n an ill con&tion, while they remain in it, are quickly driven into
society. I-Iencc it comes to pass that we seIdon1 find.
any number of men live any time togetller in this state.
The inconveniencies that they aye therein exposed to,
by the irregular and uncertain exercise of the power
every man has of punishing the transgressions of others,
make them take sanctuary under theestablished laws of
government, and therein seek the preservation of their
property. It is this makes them so willingly give up
every one his single power of punishing, to be exercised
bysuch
alone, as shall be appointed to it amongst
them; and by such rules as the community, or those
authorized by them to that purpose, shall agree on.
,4nd in this we have theoriginal right of both the IegisIative and execntive power, as well as of the governments and societies themselves.
$ 128. Far in the state of nature, to omit the liberty
he has of innocent delights, a man has two powers,
The first is to do whatsoever hethinks fit for the
preservation ofhimself and others withiu the permission of the law of nature: by which law, common to
them all, he and all the rest of mankind are one colw
munity, make up onesociety, distinct from all other
creatures. And, were it not for the corruption and
viciousness of degenerate men, there would be no need
of anyother; no necessity that men should separate
from this greatandnatural
community, and by positive agreements combine into smaller and divided associations.
The other power a man has in the state of nature, is
the power to punish the crimes committed against that
law. Both these he gives up, when he joins in a private,
if I may 80 call it, or particular politic society, and incorporates into any commonwealth, separate from the
rest of mankind,
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$ 129. T h e first power, viz. of doingwhatsoever
‘(he thought fit for the preservation of himself,” and
u p to be regulated by
the rest of mankind,hegives
laws made by the society, so far forth as the preservation of himself and the rest of that society shall require ;
which laws of the society in many things confine the
liberty he had by the law of nature.
$ 130. Secondly, The power of punishing he wholly
givesup, andengageshisnatural
force, (whichhe
might before employ inthe execution of the law of
nature, by his own single authority, as he thought fit)
to assist the executive power of the society, as the law
thereofshall require: forbeing now in a newstate,
wherein he is to enjoymany conveniencies, from the
labour, assistance, and society of others in the samecommunity, as well as protection from its whole strength;
he is to part also, with as much of his natural liberty,
inprovidingfor
himself, as the good, prosperity, and
safety of the society shall require; which is not only
necessary, but just, since the other members of the society do the like.
$ 131. But though men, when theyenterinto society, give up theequality, liberty, and executive power
they had in the state of nature, into the hands of the
society, to be so far disposed of by the legislative, as
the good of the society shall require; yet it being only
one the better to preserve
with an intention in every
himself, his liberty and property; (for no rational creature can be supposed to change his condition with an
intention to be worse) the power of the society, or legislative constituted by them, can never be supposed to
extend farther, than the common good ; but is obliged
to secureevery one’s property, by providingagainst
those three defects above mentioned, that made the state
of nature so unsafe and uneasy. And so whoever has
the legislative OS supreme power of any commonwealth,
is bound to govern by established standing laws, promulgated and known to the people, and not by extetnporary decrees; by indifferent and upright judges, who
are to decide controversies by those laws ; and to employ the force of the community at home, only in the

CHAPTER X.
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132. "HI", majorityhaving, as has been showed,
upon men's first uniting
into
society, the whole
power of the comnlunity naturall-y in them, may ernploy all that power in making laws for the conlmunity
from time to time, and executing those laws by officers
of their own appointing;and then the form of the
governmentis a perfect democracy : or else may put
the power of making laws into the hands of a f;.w select
nwn, andtheir heirsor S U C ~ ~ S S O I ' S :andthen it is an
oligarchy: or else into the hands of' one man, and then
it is a momrchy : if to him and his heirs, it is an hereditary monarchy: if to him only forlife, but upon his
death the power only of nominating a successor to return to them ; an elective monarchy. And so accordingly of these the conxnunity may make compounded
andmixedforms
of government, as theythink good.
And if the legislative pox-er he at first given by the majorityto one or more persous only for their lives, or
any limited t,ime, and then the supreme power to revert
to them again ; when it is so reverted, tfle community
1nay dispose of it again anew intowhat handsthey
please, and so constitute a new form of government : for
the form of governmentdepending upon the placing
thesupreme power, which is the legislative (it being
impossible to conceive that an inferiour power should
prescribe to a superiour, or any but the supreme make
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lams), according as the power of making laws is placed,
such is the form of the commonwealth.
Q 183. By commonwealth, I must be understood all
along to mean, not a democracy, or any form of governwhich the
ment ; butanyindependentcommunity,
Latines signified by the word civitas ; to which the word
which best answers in our language, is commonwealth,
a society of men,
and most properlyexpressessuch
which community or city in English does not : for there
may be subordinatecommunitiesingovernment
; and
city amongst us has quite a different notion from commonwealth : and therefore, to avoid ambiguity, I crave
leave to use the word commonwealth in that sense, in
which I find it used by king James the first : and I take
it to be its genuine signification ; which if any body dislike, I consent with him to changeit for a better.

CHAPTER XI.

Of the ea?tent of the legislative power.

Q 134. THEgreat end of men’s enteri~g intosociety
properties
in peace
being the enjoyment of their
and safety, andthegreatinstrumentand
means of
that being the lawsestablished inthat society;the
first andfundamental
positive law of all commonwealths is the establishing of the legislative power; as
the first and fundamental natural law, mhich is to govern even the legislative itself, is the preservation of the
society, and (as far as will consist with the public good)
of every person in it. This legislative is not onlythe
supreme power of the commonwealth, but sacred and
unalterable in thehandswherethecommunity
have
once placed i t ; nor can any edict of any body else, ir,
what form soever conceived, or by what power soever
backed, have the force and obligation of a law, which
hasnotits
sanctionfrom that legislative which the
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gave ap to the community : for nobody cantransfer
to another more power than he has in himself; and nobody has an absolute arbitrary power over himself, or
over any other, to destroy his own life, or take away
the life OF property of another. A man, as has been
proved, cannot subject himself to the arbitrary power
Of another ; and having in the state of nature no arbitrary power over the life, liberty, or possession of another, but only so much as the ~ R Wof nature gave him
for the preservation of himseEf and the rest of mankind ;
this is all he doth, or can give up tothe commonwealth,
and by it to the legislative power, so that the legislative
canhave no more than this. Their power, in the utmost bounds of it, is limited to the public good of the
society. It is a power, that hath no other end but preservation, and therefore can never have a right to clestroy, enslave, or designedly to impoverish the subjects,
T h e obligations of the law of nature cease not in society, but only in many cases are drawn closer, and hare
by human laws known
penalties annexed to them, to
enforce their observation. Thus the law of nature stands
as an eternal rule to all
men, legislators as well as others.
T h e rules that they make for other men's actions, must,
as well as their own and other men's actions, be conformable to the laws of nature, i. e. to the will of God,
of which that is a declaration; and the '(fundamental

*

* u Two foundations there are which bear up public societies ; the
one a natural inclination, whereby all men desire sociable life andfcl' 6 lowship; the other an
order, expressly or secretly agreed upon, toue11c' ing the manner of their union in living together: the latter is that
'' which we call the law of a commonweal, the very soul of a politic
" body, the parts whereof are by law animated, held together, and set
'
6 on work in such actions as the common good requirctll.
Laws poli' r tic, orilained for external order and regimentamongst men, are never
66 framed as they should be, unless presuming the will of man to be in'' wardly obstinate, rebellious, and averse from all obedience to the sac' cred laws of his nature; in a word, unless presuming man to be, in
'6 re,pd
of his depraved mind, little better thana wild heast, they (10
'6 accorclingly provide, notwithstanding,
so to frame h i s outward W6' tions, that they be no hindrarlce unto the common good,
for which
6' societies are instituted.
Unless they do this, they are not perfect."
Hooker's Eccl. Pol. 1. i. sect. IO.
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" law of nature being the preservation of mankind,"
no hrtman sanction can he good or valid against it.
136. Secondly, * The legislative or supreme authority cannot assume to itself a power to rule, by extemporary, arbitrary decrees : but is bound to dispense
justice, and to decide the rights of the subject, By promulgated, standing laws, and known authorised judges.
For the law of nature being unwritten, and so no-where
to he found, but in the minds of men ; they who through
passion, OF interest, shall miscite, or misapply it, cannot so easily be convinced of their mistake, where there
is no established judge: and so it serves not, as it ought,
to determine the rights, and fence the properties of those
that live under it ; especially where every one is judge,
interpreter, and executioner of it too, and that in his
own case : and he that has right on his side, having ordinariIy but his own singlestrength,hathnot
force
enough to defend himself from injuries, or to punish
delinquents. T o avoid these inconveniencies, which
disorder men's properties in the state of nature, lnein
uniteinto
societies, thatthey may have the united
strength of the whole society to secure and defend their
properties, and may have standing rules t o bound it, by
which everyone may knowwhatis his. T o this end
it is that men give up all their natural power t o the society which they enter into, and the community put the
legislative power into such hands as theythinkfit:
with this trust, that they shall be governed by declared
laws, or else their peace, quiet, and property will still
be at the sameuncertainty, as it was in the state of
nature.

0

X- (c I-Iuman laws are measures i n respect of nlen whose actions they
must (lirect, howlvl,eit suc11measures they arc :LS have n1so tlteir ltipllcr
" rules to be nlensured by, which rules arc two, the law of G
od, m c i
u the law of nature ; so that lairs human must be madc aecorrling to
" the general laws of nature, and without contradiction to any posi" tive law of scripture, otherwise they are ill made."
Hooker's Eccl.
Pol. 1. iii. sect. 9.
'' To constrnin men to any thing inconvenicnt cloth seem unreas X" &IC."
Ibid. 1. i, sect. 10.
cc
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$ 137. Absolute arbitrary power, or governing witho u t settled standiug laws, can neither of them consist

with the ends of society and government, whicll men
would not quit the freedom of the state of nature for,
and tie themselves up under, were it not to preserve
their lives, liberties, and fortunes, and by stated rules
of right and property to secure their peace and quiet.
It cannot be supposed that they should intend, had they
a power so to do, to give to any one, or more, an absolute arbitrary power over their persons and estates, and
put a force into the magistrate’s handtoexecute his
unlimited will arbitrarily upon them. This were to put
themselves into a worse condition than the state of nature, wherein they had a liberty to defend their right
against the injuries of others, and were upon equal terms
of force to maintain it, whetherinvaded by a single
man, or many in combination. Whereas by supposing
they have given LIP themselves to the absolute arbitrary
power and will of a legislator, they have disarmed themselves, and armed him, to make a prey of them when
he pleases ; he being in a much worse condition, mho
is exposed to the arbitrary power of one man, who has
the command of 100,000, than he that is exposed to the
arbitrary power of 100,000 single men ; nobody k i n g
secure, that his will, who has such a conmand, is better than that of other men, though his force be 100,000
times stronger. And therefore, whatever form the conimonwealth is under, the ruling power ought to govern
by declared and received laws, and not by cstemporary
dictates and undetermined resolutions : for then mankind will be in a far worse condition than in the state
of nature, if they shall have armed onc or a few men
with the joint power of ;Imultitude, to force them to
obey at pleasure the esorbitant and unlimited degrees
of their sudden thoughts, or unrestrained, and till that
moment unknown wills, without having any Ineasures
set down which may guide and justify their
actions ;
for all the power the government has, being only for
the good of the society, as it ought not to be arbitrary
and at pleasure, so it ought to be exercised by established andpromulgatedlaws
; that both the people
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may know their duty, and

be safe and Secure mithin

tlle Iimits of the Iaw ; and the rulers too kept\\-ithin

their bounds, and not be tempted, hy the pov\rer they
have in their hands, to emp10y it to such purposes, and
by such measures, as they .~rrouldnot have known, and
own not willingly.
5 138. Thirdly, The supremepowercannottake
from any man part of his property without his own consent, for the preservation of property being the end of
Oovernment, and that for which men enter into society,
P
It necessarily supposes and requires, thatthe people
should have property, without vhich they must be supposed to lose that, by entering into society, which was
the end forwhich they entered into it : too gross an
absurdity for any man to own. Men therefore.in society having property, they have s~rch right
to the goods,
which by the law of the communityare their’s, that
110 body hath a righttotaketheir
suljstance or any
part of it from the&, without their own consent; without this they have 110 property at all ; for I have truly
no property in that, which another can by right take
fi.0111 me, when he pleases, against my consent. Hence
it is a mistake to think, that the supreme or legislative
can do d2at it will, and
power of any c01~l11~01~r~ealtI~
dispose of the estates of the subject arbitrarily, or take
any part of then1 at pleasure. This is not much to be
feared in governments where the leqislative’ consists,
w11ol1y orinpart,
in assemltlies w&h are variat>le,
whose members, upon the dissolution of the assembly,
are subjects under the
common laws of their country,
equallywith the rest. But in governments,where the
legislative is in one lasting assembly always in lteing,
orinone
man, as inabsolute
monarchies, there is
danger still, that they will think themselves to have a
distinct interest from the rest of the community : and
so will be apt to increase their own riches and powe1;
by taking what they think
fit from the people : for a
man’s property is not at all secure, though there be good
and equitable laws to set the bounds of it between him
and his fellorv-sulJjects, if he mho commands those
subjects, have poww to take from any Iri’irate man,
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what part he pleases of his property, and use and dispose of it as he thinks good.
139. But government, into whatsoever hands it is
put, being, as I have before showed, intrusted with this
condition, and for this end, that men might have and
secure their properties: the prince, or senate, however
it may have power to make laws, for the regulating of
property between the subjects one amongst another, yet
can never have a power to take to themselves the whole,
or any part of the subject’s property, without their own
consent: for this would be in effect to leave them no
And to let us see, that even absolute
property at
power where it is necessary, is not arbitrary by being
absolute, but isstilllimited
by that reason, and confined to those ends, which required it in some cases to
be absolute, we need look no farther than the common
practice of martial discipline: for the preservation of
the army, and in it of t.he whole commonwealth, requires an absolute obedience to the command of every
superiour officer, and it is justly death to disobey or dispute the most dangerous or unreasonable of them ; but
yet we see, that neither the serjeant, that could command a soldier to march up to the mouth of a cannon,
or stand in a breach, where he is almost sure to perish,
can command that soldier to give him one penny of his
money; nor the general, that can condemn himto
death for deserting his post, or for not obeying the most
all hisabsolute power
desperate orders, can yet, with
of life and death, dispose of one farthing of that soldier’s estate, or seize one jot of his goods; whom yet
he can command any thing, and hang for the least disobedience : because such a blind obedience is necessary tothat end, for which the commander has his power,
viz. the preservation of the rest ; but the disposing of
his goods has nothing to do with it.
14.0. It is true, governments cannot he supported
without great charge, and it is fit every one who enjoys his share of the protection, should pay out of his
estatehis proportion for the maintenance of it. But
still it must be with his own consent, i. e. the consent
of the majority, giving it either by themselves, or their

all.
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representatives chosenby them: for if any one shall
claim a power to lay and levy taxes on the people, by
his own authority, and without such consent of the peeyle, he thereby invades the fundamental law of property, and subverts the end of government: for what
propertyhave I in that, which another may by right
take when he pleases, to hinlself?
0 141. Fourthly, The legislative cannot transfer the
power of making laws to any other hands: for it being
but a delegated power from the people, they who have
it cannot pass it over to others. The people aione can
appoint the form of the commonwealth, which is by
constituting the legislative, and appointing in whose
hands that shall be. And when the people have said,
we will submit to rules, and be governed by laws made
by such men, and in such forms, nobodyelse can say
other men shallmake laws for them; nor can the
people be bound by any laws, but such as are enacted by
those whom they have chosen, and authorized to make
lavvs for them. The power of the legislative being derived fronl the people by a positive voluntary grant and
that positive
jnstitntion,can be no otherthanwhat
grant conveyed, which being only to malie laws, and
not to makelegislators, the legislative can have no power
to transfer their authority of making laws and place it
in other hands.
0 14g. These are the bounds which the trust, that is
put jn theln by the society and the law of God and
nature, have set to the legislative power of every cornmon\vealth, in all forms of government.
Fjrst, They are togovern by promulgated established
Iaws, not to be varied in particular cases, but to have
one rule for rich and poor,for the favourite at court,
and the countryman at ph.@.
Secondly, These laws also ought to be designed for
no other end ultimately, but the good of the people.
Thirdly, They must not raise taxes on the property
of the people, witllout the consent of the people, given
by themselves or their deputies. And this properly concerns only such governmentswhere the legislative is
always in being, or at least where the people have not
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reserved any partof the legislative to deputies, to be from
time to time chosen by themselves.
Fourthly, T h e legislative neither must nor can transfer the power of making l a m to any body else, or place
it any where, but where the people have.

CIL4PTER XII.

$ 143. TIIE legislative power is that, which has a
righttodirect
how the force of' the commonwcalth
shall be cmplo~.edfor preserving the community and
the members of it. But because thoselawswhich
are constantly to be esecuted,and whose force is always to continue, may be made in a little tirne ;
tllerefore there is no need, that the legislative should be
always in being, not having always business to do. And
because it may be too great a temptationto human
frailty, apt to grasp at power, for the same persons, d l o
have the power of making laws, to have also in their
hands the power to execute them; whereby they may
esempttl~en~sclves from obedience to the lawsthey
make, and suit the law, both in its makingand execution, totheir ownprivateadvantage,andthereby
come tohave a distinctinterestfront the rest of the
community, contrary to the end of society and government : therefore in well ordered commonwealths, where
the good of the whole is so considered, as it ought, the
legislative power is put into the hands of divers persons, whc, duly assembled, have by themselves, or jointly
with others, a power to make laws; which when they
have done, being separated again, they
are themselves
subject to the laws they have made ; which is a new and
near tie upon them, to take care that they make then1
for the public good,
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$ 144. But because the laws, that arc at once, and
in a short time rrrade, have a constant and lasting force,
and need a perpetual execution, or an attenciance tIie1-e.
unto : therefore it is necessary there should be a power
a l ~ a y sin being, whichshould see to the exewtio11 of
the lams that arc made, and renrain in force. And thus
the legislative and executivc,pomer come often to be separated.
1143”: There is another power in everycommonwealth, whichonemay call natural, because it is that
which answers t o the po~vereveryman naturally had
before he entered into society : for t,houglr in a commonwealth, the members of it are distinct persons still
in reference to one another, and as such are governed
by the laws of the society ; yet in reference to the rest
of mankind, they make one borty, which is, RS every
member of it before ~7as, still in thestate of nature
with the rest of mankind. Hence it is, that the controversies that 11appen between any man of the society
with those that are out of it, are managed hy the public; and an injury do11e to a ntemller of their body engages the whole in the reparation of it. So that, under
this consideration, the whole community is one body in
thc state of nature, in respect of all other states or persons out of its community.
$ $46. !Phis thcrcforc contains the pon-er of n-ar and
peace, leagues alld alliances, and all the transactions,
with all persolx and communities without the co~ntxon\realth ; and 111aybe called federatire, if ally one pleases.
80 the thing be understood, I an1 indifferent as to the
name.
$ 147. These tmo pon7ers, esecutive and federative,
thoughthey be really distinct in tllemselves, yet one
comp~ehentling the execution of the municipal laws of
the society within itself, upon all that are parts of i t ;
the other the managcnlent o E the security and interest
of the public without, with all those that it may receive
benefit or dalrlage from; yetthey are always almost
united. And though this federative power in the \vel1
or illmanagement of it be of great moment tothe
c o n ~ ~ o n ~ eyet
~ litt ~is, lnuch less capable to be di-
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rected by antecedent, standing, positive laws, than the
executive; and so must necessarily be left to the
prudence and wisdom of those whose hands it is in, to be
managed for the public good : for the laws that concern subjects one amongst another, being to direct their
actions, may well enough precede them. But what is
to be done in referenceto.foreigner5,depending much
upon their actions, andthe variation of designs, and
interests, must be left in great part to the prudence of
thosewhohave this power committed to them, to be
managed by the best of their skill, for the advantage of
the commonwealth.
$ 148. Though, as I said, the executive and federative power of everycommunity be reallydistinct in
themselves, yet theyarehardlytobe
separat,ed, and
placed at the same time in the hands of distinct persons; for both of themrequiringthe force of the society for their exercise, it is almostimpracticableto
place the force of the commonwealth in distinct, and
notsubordinatehands;
or that the executiveand federative power should he placed in persons that might
act separately,whereby the force of the public would
be under differentcommands : which would be apt
some time or other to cause disorder and ruin.

CHAPTER XLII.

Of the subo~dittationof thepomers of the contmo?zroeaZth.
$ 149. THOUGH
in a constituted commonwealth,
standing upon its own basis, andacting
according
to its own nature, that is, acting for the preservation
of the comnmnity, there can be but one supreme
power, which is the legislative, to which all the rest
are and must be subordinate; yet the legislative being
only a fiduciary power to act for certain ends, there
remainsstill
“ in the people a
supreme power to
6c remove or alter the legislative,” when they
find the
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legislative act contrary to the trust
reposed in them :
for all power given with trust for the attaining an end,
being limited by that end; whenever that end is manifestly neglected or opposed, the trust must necessarily
be forfeited, and the power devolve into the hands of
those that gave it, who may place it anew where they
shall think best for their safety and security. And thus
the community perpetually retains a supreme power of
saving themselves from the attempts and designs o f any
body, even of their legislators, whenever they shall be
so foolish, or so wicked, as to lay and carry on designs
against the liberties and properties of the subject: for
no man, or society of men, having a power to deliver
up their preservation, or consequently the means of it,
to the absolute will and arbitrary dominion of another;
whenever any one shall go about to bring them intosuch
a slavish condition, they will always have a right to prcserve what they have not a power to part with: and to
rid themselves of those who invadethisfundamental,
sacrcd, and unalterable law of self-preservation, fDr
which theyenteredinto
society. Andthusthe conlmunity may be said in this respect to be always the supreme power, but not as considered under any form of
government, because this power of the people can never
take place till the government be dissolved.
150. I n all cases, whilst the government subsists,
the legislative is the supreme power : for what can give
laws to another, must needs be superiour to him; and
since the legislative is no otherwise legislative of the society, but by the right it has to nlake laws for all the
parts, and for every member of the society, prescribing
rules to their actions, and giving power of execution,
where they are transgressed; the legislative must needs
be the supreme, and all other powers, in any members
or parts of the society, derived from and subordinate
t o it.
151. In Some commonwealths, where the legislative is not always in being, and the executive is vested
in a single person, who has also a share in the legislative; there that single person in a very tolerable Sense
may also he called supreme; not that he has in him-
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self all the supreme power, which is that of law-making ; but because he has in him the supreme execution,
from whom all inferiour magistrates derive all their several subordinate powers, or at least the greatest part
of them : having also no legislativesuperiour to him,
there' being no law to be made without his consent,
whichcannot be expected should ever subject him to
the other part of the legislative, he is properly'enough
inthis sense supreme. But yet it is to be observed,
that though oaths of allegiance and fealty are taken to
him, it is not to him as supreme legislator, but as supreme executor of the law, made by a joint power of
him with others : allegiance being nothing but an obedience according to law, which when he violates, he
'has no right to obedience, nor can claim it otherwise,
than as the public person investedwith the power of
the law ; and so is to be corlsidered as the image, phantom, (IF representative of the conmonnxxdth, acted by
the will of the society, declared in its laws: and thus
he has no will, no power, butthat of the law. Rut
when he quits this representation, this
public will,and
acts by his omn private will, he degrades himself,and
is hut a single private person without power, and withaut will, that has no right to obedience: the members
owing no obedience 1mt to the public mill of the society.
15% The executive power, placed any where but
in a persou that has also a share in the legklative, is visibly subordinate and accountable to it, and [nay be at
pleasure changed and displaced : so that it is not the supreme executive power that is exempt from subordinntion : but the supreme esecutire power gested in one,
who having a share in the legislative, has no distinct superiour legislative to he subordinate and accountable to,
farther than he himsdf shall join and consent; so that
he is no more subordinate than he himself shall think
fit, which one may certainly conclude will be but very
little. Of otherministerial and subordinate powers in
a cornmonwealtl~,we need not speak, they being so multiplied with infinite variety, in the difl'erent customs and
constitutions of distinct commonwealths, that it is im-
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possible to give a particular account of them all, Only
thus much, which is necessary to our present purpose,
we may take notice of concerning them, that they have
no manner of authority, any of them, beyond what is
by positive grant and conmission delegatedtothem,
and are all of them accountable t u some other power in
the commonwealth.
0 153. It is not necessary, no, nor so much as convenient, that the legislative should be always in k i n g ;
but
absolutely
necessary
thatthe
executive power
should; because there is not always need of new laws
to be made, but always need of execution of' the laws
that are made. When the legislatire hath put the execution of the lawstheymakeintoother
hands, they
have a power still to resume it out of those hands, when
they filld cause, andto punish for any nmle administration againstthe 1a.cr.s. The same holds also in regard of the federative power, that and the executive
Iteiug bothlninisterial and subordimte to the
legislative, ~vhicl1,as has been showed, in a constituted comnxmrnealth is the supreme. The legislative also in this
case being supposed to consist of several persons, (for
if it ]le .a single person, it cannot b u t be al\Tays in heiug, and so will, as supreme,naturallyhavethe
SUprclne executive power, togetherwith the legislntiw)
may assen1llle,and exercise their legislature, at thetimes
that either their original constitution, or their own adjournment,appoints, or when they please: if neither
of these hat11 appointed any time, or there be no other
way prescribed to co1lvolce them : for the supreme p ~ ~ e r
being placed inthem by the people, it isalways in
thcm, and they may exercise it when they please, unless by theiroriginalconstitutiontheyarelimited
.to
certain seasons, or by an act of theirsupreme p o ~ e r
they have jdj,Ljrlled to a certain time; and when that
time comes, they have a rightto assemble and act
again.
$ 154, If the legislative, or any part of it, be made
up of representat,i-ves chosen for thattime
1 ) ~the
state of
people, which afterwar& rcturn into the ordinary
subjects, and have no share in the legislature h u t upon
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a new choice, this power of choosing must also be esercised by the people, either at certainappointed seait: and in
sons, 019 else when theyaresummonedto
this latter case the power of convoking the legislative
isordinarily placed in the esccutive, and has one of
these two limitations in respect of time : that either the
original constittttion requires their assembling and acting at certain intervals, and then the executive 1)owcr
does nothing but ministerially issue directions for their
electing and assend~lingaccording to due forms: or else
it is left to his prudence to call them by new elections,
when the occasions, or exigencies of the public require
the amendment ofold, or making of new laws, or the
redress or prevention of any iltconveniencies, that lie
on, or threaten the people.
$ 155. It may be demandedhere, What if the csecutive power, being possessed of the force of the commonwealth, shall make use of that force to hindcr the
meeting and acting of the legislative,when the original constitution, or the public exigencies require i t ? I
say, using force upon the people without authority, and
contrary to the trust put in him that does so, is n state
of war with the people, who have a right to kinstate
their legislative in the exercise of their power: for having erected a legislative, with an intent they should esercise the power of making laws, either at certain set
times, or when there is need of it ; when they are h i l l dered by any force from what is so necessary t o the society, and wherein the safety and preservation of the
people consists, the people havearightto
remove it
by force. In all statesand conditions, thetrue remedy of force without authority, is to oppose force to
it. T h e use of force withoutauthority, always puts
him that uses it into B state of war, as theaggressor, nnJ
renders him liable to be treated accordingly.
$ 156. T h e power of assetnbling and dismissing thc
legislative, placed in the executive,givesnot
the Wecutive a superiority over it,butis
a firluciary trust
placedin him for the safety of the people, in a case
wheretheuncertaintyand
variableness of human af"
fairs could not bear a steady fixccl rule : for it not be-
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ing possibIe that the first framers of the government
should, by any foresight, be so much masters of future
events as to be able to prefis so just periods of return
and duration to the assemblies of the legislative, in all
times to come, that might exactly answer all the exigencies of the conlmonwealth ; the best^ remedy could
prube found for this defect was totrustthistothe
dence of one who was always to be present, and whose
business it was towatch over the public good. Conof the legislative, and long
stantfrequentmeetings
continuations of their assemblies, without necessary
occasion, could notbut be burdensome to the people,
and must necessarily in time produce more dangerous
inconveniencies, and yet the quick turn of affairs might
be sometimes such as to need their present help : any
delay of their convening mightendanger the public ;
and sometimes too their business might be so great, that
the limited time of their sitting might be too short for
their work, and rob the public of that benefit which
could be had only from theirmature
deliberation.
What then could be done in this case toprevent the
community from being exposed
some time or other to
eminenthazard,
on one side or the other, by fixed
intervals and periods, set to the meeting and acting of
thelegislative;buttointrust
it tothe prudence of
some, who being present, and acquainted with the state
of public affairs, mightmake use of thisprerogative
for the public good ? and where else could this be SO
well placed as in his hands, who was intrusted with the
execution of the laws for the same end? Thus supposing tfle regulation of times for the assembling and sitting of the legislative not settled by the original constitution, it naturally fell into the hands of the executive, not as a11 arbitrary power depending on his good
pleasure, but with this trust always to have it exercised
only for the pul)lic weal, as the occurrences of times
andchange of affairs might require. Whether settled
periods of their convening, or a liberty left to the prince
for convoking the legislative, orperhaps
a mixture
of both, baththe
leastinconvenienceattending
it,
it is not my business here to inquire ; but Only to
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show, that though the executive power may have the
prerogative of convoking and dissolving such conventions of the legislative, yet it is not thereby superiour
to it.
157. Things of this world arein so constant a
flus, that nothing remains long in the same state. Thns
people, riches, trade, power, chanFe their stations,
flourishing mighty cities come tormn,and
prove i n
time neglecteddesolatecorners,whilst
other unfrequented places grow into populous countries, filled
withwealth andinhabitants.
But thingsnot always
changing equally, and private interest often keeping L I ~
customs and privileges, when the reasons of them a ~ e
ceased; it often comes to pass, thatin governments,
where part of the legislative consists of representatives
chosen by the people, that in tract of time this representation beconles very unequal and disproportionate to
To what
the reasons it was at firstestablishedupon.
gross absurdities the following of custom, when reason
has left it, may lead, we may be satisfied, when we scc
the bare name of a town, of which there remains not
so much as the ruins, whcre scarce so much housing as
a sheepcote, or more inhabitants than a shepherd is to
be found, sends asmanyrepresentatives
to the grand
assembly of law-nlalrers, as a whole county rlumerous
jn people, and powerfd in riches. 'l'his strangers stand
amazed at, add every one must confess needs a remedy ;
though most think it hard to find one ; because the constitution of the legislativebeing the originaland s ~ preme act of the society, aatecedent to all positive 1an.s
'in it, and depending wllolly on the people, no inf'eriom.
power can -alterit.Andthercfme
the people, when
the legislative is once cortstituted,having, in such a
government as we have been speaking q,f no power to
act as long as.thegovernmentstands
; thisi1mw
venience is thought incapable of a remedy.
158. cc Salus populi suprema lex," is certainly SO
just a n d f u r k m m t a l a rulc, that he, who sincerely follows it, cannotdangerously err. If tlxreforethe e x cutive, who has the power of convoking the legislative,
obsewing ~xthcr the true
proportion than fashion of w-
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presentation, regulates not by old custom, but true reason, the number of members in all places that hase
right to be distinctly represented, which no part of the
people, howeverincorporated,canpretend
to, but in
p q m t i o n to the assistance which it affords to the public; it cannot be judged to have set up
a new legislative,buttohaverestoredthe
old andtrue one, and
to have rectified the disorders which succession of time
had insensibly, as well as inevitably introdwed; for it
being the interest as well as intention of the people, to
have a fair and equal representative ; whoever brings it
nearest to that, is an undoubted friend
to, and establisher
of the government,andcannot
miss the consent and
approbation of the conmunity ; prerogative being nothing but a power in the hands
of the prince to proride €or the public good, in such cases, which depending
and uncertain
occurrences,
certain
upon
unforeseen
; whatandunalterable:lawscouldnotsafelydirect
soever shall be done manifestly for the good of the people, and the establishing the government upon its true
i'ottndations,is, and always will be, just prerogative.
The power of erecting new corporatlons,andtherewith new representatives, carries with it a supposition
that in time the measures of representation might vary,
and thoseplaceshave
a justrightto
be represented
which before had none; and by the same. reason, those
cease to have a right, and be too inconsiderable for such
a privilege,which before hadit.
It is not a change
from the presentstate,whichperhapscorruptionor
decay has introduced, that makes an inroad
upon the
government ; but the tendency of it to injure or oppress the people, and to set up one part or party, with
adistinctionfrom,and
an wequa1 subjection of the
rest. ~ ~ h a t $ o e s cannot
er
but be acknowledged to be
of advantage to the society, and people in general, upon
just and lasting measures, will always, when done, justify itself; and whenever the
people shall choose their
representativesupon justand undeniably ecp! measures, suitable to the original frame of the government,
it cannot bedotxbted t o be the will and actof the society,
whoever permitted or caused them so to do.
VOLT 57'*
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CHAPTEIL XIV.

0fprerogative.
159. WHEREt*he legislative and executive power
allmoderated
arein distincthands, (as theyarein
monarchies and well-framed governments)therethe
good of the society requires, that several things should
be left to the discretion of him that has the executive
power : for the legislators not being able to foresee, and
all thatmay be useful tothe
providebylaws,for
community, the executor of the laws having the power
i n his hands, has by the common law of nature a right
to make use of it for the good of the society, in many
cases, where the municipal law has given no direction,
be assembled to
tillthe
legislativecanconveniently
providefor it. Many things there are, which the law
can by no meansprovide for ; and those must necessarily
be left to the discretion of him that has the executive
power in his hands, to be ordered by him as the public
good and advantage shall require : rtay, it is fit that the
laws themselves should in some cases give way to the
of
executive power, or rather to this fundamental law
nature and government, viz. That, as much as may be,
all the members of the society are to be preserved : for
since many accidents may happen, wherein
a strict and
rigid observation of the lams may do harm ; (as not to
pull down an innocent man’s house to stop the fire, when
the next to it is burning) and a man may come sometimes within the reach of the law, which makes no distinction of persons, by an action that, may deserve
FCwardand pardon ; it is fit the rulershould
hare a
power, in many cases, to mitigate the severity of the
law, and pardon some offenders : for theend of goa-ernment being the preservation of all, as much as. map
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be, even the guilty are to be spared, where it cat1 prove
no prejudice to the innocent.
$ 16'0. This power to act according to discretion, for
the public good, withoutthe prescription of the law,
and sometimes even against it, is that which is called
prerogative : for since in some wovernments the lawP
making power is not always in being, and is usually too
numerous, and so too slow for the dispatch requisite to
execution ; and because also it is impossible to foresee,
and so by laws to provide for all accidents and necessities that may concern the public, or to make such laws
as will donoharm, if they are executedwith an inflexible rigour on all occasions, and upon all persons
that may come in their way ; therefore there is a latitude left to the executive power, to do many things of
choice which the laws do not prescribe.
Q 161. This power, whilst employed for the benefit
of the community, and suitably to the trust and ends
of the government, is undoubted prerogative, and never is questioned ; for the people are very seldom or never scrupulous or nice in the point; they are
far from
examining prerogative, whilst it is in any tolerable degree employed for the use it was meant; that is, for the
good of the people, and not manifestly against it : but
if there comes to be a question between the executive
power and the people, 'about a thing claimed as a prerogative, the tendency of the esercise of such prerogative
to the good or hurt of the people will easily decide that
question.
0 16% It is casy to conceive, that in the infancy of
governments, when commonaealths differed little from
families in number of people, they differed from them
too but little in nunlber of laws : and the governors being as thefathers of them, watching over them, for
their good, the government was almost all prerogative.
A few established laws served the turn, and the discretion and care of the ruler supplied the rest. But when
mistake or flattery prevailed with weak princes to make
use of this power for private ends of their own, and not
for the public good, the people were fain by express
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lams toget
prerogativedetermined
in those points
wherein they found disadvantage from it : and thus declaredlimitations of prerogativewere by the people
und necessary in cares which they and their ancestors
had left, in the utmost latitude, to the wisdom of those
princes who ~nadeno other but a right use of it ; that is,
for the good of their people.
$ 163. And therefore they have a very wrong notion
people haveenof government, who say, thatthe
croached upon the prerogative, when they l~acegot any
part of it to bc defined by positive lams : for in so doing
they have not pulledfrom the prince any thingthat
of right belonged to him, but only declare, that that
power which they indefinitely left in his or his ancestors
hands, to be exercised for their good, was not a thing
wilich t h y intendedhimwhen he used it otherwise:
for the end of government being the good of the community, nrhatsoever altcratious are made in it, tending
lo that end, cannot be an encroaclment upon any body,
since nobody in government can have a right tendint7 to
a.
any other end : and those only are encroachments which
Iqjudice orhinder the pultlic good. Those who say
otherwise, speak as if the prince had a distinct and separate interest from the
good of the cotnmunity, and
was not made for i t ; the root and source from which
spring almost, allthose evils and ctisovders which happen in kinglygovernments.
And indced, if that be
so, the people under his governnwnt are not a society
of rational creatures, entercd into a conltllul~ityfor their
mutual good ; they arc n o t such as have set rulers aver
thcmselves, to guard and promote that good; but are
t o be looked on as an herd of inferior creatures under
the dominion of a mnster, who keep them and works
them fctr his own pleasure or profit. If men were so
void of reason, and brutish, as to enter intosociety upon
suchterms,prerogativemightindeed
be, what some
men would h a w it, anarbitrary poxer to dothings
hurtful to the people.
$ 164. But since a rational creature cannot be supposed, when free, to put himself into subjection to an-
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other,forhisownharm
; (though,wherehe
finds a
good and wise ruler, he may not perhaps think it either
necessary or useful to set precise Ilounds t o his pobver
in all things) prerogative can
be nothing but the peeple's permittingtheirrulerstodoseveral
things, of
theirownfree
choice, wherethelawwas
silent, and
sometimes too against the direct letter of the law, for
the public good; and their acquiescing in it when so
done : for as a good prince, who is mindful of the trust,
of the good of his
putintohishands,andcareful
people, cannot have too much prerogative, that is, power
to do good ; so a weak and ill prince, who would claim
that power which his predecessors exercised without the
direction of the law, as a prerogative belonging to him
by right of his office, which he may exercise at his
pleasure, to malie or promote an interest distinct from
that of thepublic;
gives the people an occasion to
claim their right, and limit that
power, which,whilst
it was exercised for theirgood, they were content should.
be tacitly allowcd.
$ 165. And therefore he that will look into the history of England, will find, that prerogative as always
largest in the hands of our wisest and best princes; because the people, observi~~g the
whale tendency of their
actions to be the public good, contested not what was
done without law t,o that end: or, if any human frailty
or mistake (forprinces are but men, made as others)
appeared in some slnall declinations from that end; yet
it was visible, the main of their conduct tended to 210thingbutthecare
of the public. T h e people therefore, findingreason to be satisfied withtheseprinces,
whenever they acted without, or contrary to the letter
of the law, acquiesced in what they did,atld, without
the leastcomplaint, let then1 enlarge their prerogative
as they pleased; judging rightly, that they did nothing
herein to the prejudice of their laws,since they acted
conformably to the ioundation and end of all laws, the
public good.
$ 166. Such God-lil<eprincesindeedhad
some title toarbitrary poiver by thatargument,that
WOU~C~
prove absolute nmnarcliy the best governmeut, as that
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whichGod himself governs the universe by; because
such kings partook of his wisdom and goodness. Upon
this is founded that saying, That the reigns of good
princes have been always most dangerous to the liberties
of their people: for when their successors, managing
the governmentwith different thoughts, would draw
the actions of those good rulersinto precedent, and
make them the standardof their prerogative, as if what
had been done only for the good of the people was ;f
right in them to do, for the harm of the people, if they
so pleased: it has often occasioned contest, and sometimes public disorders, before the people could recover
tlleir original right, and get that to be declared not to
be prerogative,which truly was never so : since it is
impossible that any body in the society should ever have
a right to do the people harm ; though it be very possible, and reasonable, that the people should not go about
to set any bounds to the prerogative of those kings, or
rulers,who themselves transgressednot the bounds of
the public good: for ‘(prerogative is nothingbutthe
‘(power of doing public good without a rule.”
167. The power of callingparliamentsin
England, as to precise time, place, and duration,is certainly a prerogative of the king, but still with this trust,
that it shall be made use of for the good of the nation,
as the exigencies of the times, and variety of occasions,
shall require : for it being impossible to foresee which
should always be the fittest place for them to assemble
in, and what the best season, the choice of these was
left with the executive power, as might be most subservient to the public good, and best suit the ends ot
parliaments.
16s. T h e old question will be asked in this matter
of prerogative, cc But whoshall be judge when this
‘‘ power is made a right use of? ” I answer : between
an executive power in being, with such a prerogative,
and a legislative that depends upon his will fortheir
convening, there can be nojudge on earth ; as there can
be none between the legislative and the people, should
either the executive or the legislative, when they have
got the power in their hands, design, or go about
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to enslave or destroy them. The people have no other
remedy in this, as in all other cases where they have no
judge on earth, but to appeal to heaven : for the rulers,
in such attempts, exercising a power the people never
put into their hands, (who cannever besupposed to
consent that any body should rule over them for their
harm) do that which they have not a right t o do. And.
whcre the body of the people, or any single man, is
deprived of their right, or under the exercise of a power
without right, and have no appeal on earth, then they
have a liberty to appeal to heaven, whenever they judge
the cause of sufficient moment. And therefore, though
the people cannot be judge, so as to have, by the constitution of that society, any superior power to deternine and give effective sentence in the case ; yet they
have, by a law antecedent and paramount to all positive laws of men, reserved that ultimate determination
to themselves which belongs to ai1 mankind, whcre
there lies no appeal on earth, viz. tojudge, whether
they have just cause to make their appeal to heaven.And this judgment they cannot part with, it being out
of a man's power so to snbmit himself to another, as
to give him a liberty to destroy him ; God and nature
never allowing a man so to abandon himself, as to neglect his own preservation : and since he cannot take
away his own life, neither can he give another power
to take it. Nor let any one think, this lays a perpetud
foundation for disorder; for this operates not, till the
inconveniency is so great, that the majority feel it, and
are weary of it, and find a necessity to have it amended.
But this theexecutive power, os wise px-inces, never need
come in the danger of: and it is the thing, of all others,
they hare most need to avoid, as of all others the most
perilous.

CHAPTER XV.

.Ofpnternnl, political, and ~ ~ ~ ~ o t i c a ~considered
po~ve~,
together.

0 169. THOUGR
I havehad occasion to speak of
these separately before, yet the great mistakes of late
I surpose, arisen from
aboutgovernmenthaving,as
confoundingthesedistinctpowersone
with another,
it may not, perhaps, be amiss to consider them here
together.
$ 170. First, then, Paternal os parental power is nothing but that which parents have over their children,
to govern them for the children’s good, till they come
to the use of reason, OP a state of knowledge, wherein
they may be supposed capable to understand that rule,
whether it be the law of nature, or the municipal law
of their country, they are to govern themselves by : capable, I say, to know it, as well as several others, who
live as freemen under that law. The affection and tenderness which God hath planted in the breastof parents
towardstheir children, makes it evident that this is
not intended to be a severe arbitrary government, but
only for the help, instruction, and preservation of their
offspring. But happen it as it will, there is, as I have
proved, no reason why i t should be thought to extend
to life and death, at any time, over their children, more
than over any body else; neither can there be any pretence why thisparentalpower should keep the child,
when grown to a man, in subjection to the will of his
parents, any farther than having received life and education from his parents, obliges him t o respect, honour,
gratitude, assistance and support,all his life, to both
it is true,the paternal
father and mother.Andthus,
is a natural government, but not at all extending itself
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to the ends and jurisdictions of that which is ~ o l i t i ~ ~ ,
T h e power of the father doth not reach at all to the
property of the child, which is only in his own disposing.
171. Secondly, Politicalpower
is that power,
which everymanhaving
in the state of nature, has
given up into the hands of the society, and therein t Q
the governors, whonl the society hath set over itself,
with this express or tacit trust, that it sball be employed for their good, and the preservation of their prohas in the
erty : now this power, whicheveryman
state of nature, and which he parts with to the society
in all such cases where the society can secure him, is to
usesuchmeans
for the preserving of his own property, as he thinks good, and nature allows him ; and
to punish the breach of the law of nature in others, SO
as (according to the best of his reason) mag most conof
duce tothe preservation of himself, andtherest
mankind. So that the end and measure of this power,
when in every man’s hands in the state of nature, being the preservation of all of his society, that is, all
mankind in general; it can have no other end or measure, when in the hands of the magistrate, but to preserve the lllenlbers of that society in their lives, liberties, and possessions ; and so cannot be an absolute arbitrary power, over their lives and fortunes, which ase
as much as possible to be preserved ; but a power to
make laws, and annex such penalties to them, as may
tend to the preservation of the whole, by cutting off
those parts, and those only, which are SO corrupt, that
they threaten the sound and healthy, without which no
severity is lawfL1l. And this power has its original only
from conlpact and agreement, and the mutualconsent of
those who make up the community.
17%.Thjl*dly,Despoticalpoweris
an absoiute,
arbitrary poweronemanhas
over another, to take
awayhis life, ;vhenever he pleases. This is a po~~’er,
whicll neithernature gives, for it hasmade no such
distinction between one man and another; norconlpact
can convey : for nlan not Ilnving such an arbitrary
power Over his onin life, cannot give another man such
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a power over it; but it is the effect only of forfeiture
which the aggressor makes of his own life, when he
puts himself into the state of warwithanother;
for
having quitted reason, which God hath given to be the
rulebetwixt man and man, andthe common bond
whereby human kind is united into one fellowship and
society: and having renounced the way of peace which
that teaches, and made use of the force of war, to compass hisunjustends
upon another,where he has no
right ; and so revolting from his own kind to that of
beasts, by making force, which is their's, to be his rule
of right; he renders himself liable to be destroyed by
the injured person, and the rest of mankind, that will
join with him in the execution of justice, as any other
wild beast, or noxious brute, with whom mankind can
have neither society nor security." And thus captives,
taken in a just and lawful war, and such only, are suhject to a despoticnl power; which, as it arises not from
compact, so neither is it capable of any, but is the state
of war continued: for what compact can be made with
a man that is not master of his own life ? what condition can he perform ? and if he be once allowed to be
master of his own life, the despotical arbitrary power
of his master ceases. He that is master of himself, and
his own life, has a right too to the means of preserving
it ; so that, as soon as cornpact enters,slavery ceases,
and he so far quits his absolute power, and puts an end
to the state of war, who enters into conditionswith his
captive.
0 173. Nature gives the first of these, viz. paternal
power, to parents for the benefit of their cllildren during
their minority, to supply their want of aldity arid understanding how to manage their property. (By property I must be understood here, as in other places, to
mean that property which men have in their persons as
well as goods.) Voluntary agreement gives the second,
viz. political power to governors for the benefit of their
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subjects, to secure them i n the possession and use of their
properties. And forfeiture gives the third despotical
power to lords,. for their own benefit, over those who are
stripped of all property.
0 174. He, that shall consider the distinct rise and
extent, and the different ends of these several powers,
will plainly see, that paternal power comes as far short
of that of the magistrate, as despotical exceeds it ; and
that absolute dominion, however placed, is so far from
being one kind of civil society, that it is as inconsistent
with it, as slavery is with property. Paternal power is
only where minority makes the child incapable to manage his property ; political, where men have property
in their own disposal; and despotical, over such as have
no property at all.

CHAPTER XVI.

Of Conpuesl.

0 175. THOUGH
goveanments can originally have
no other rise than that before-mentioned, nor politics be
founded on any thing but the consent of the people ;
yet such have been the disorders ambition has filled
the world with, that in the noise of war, which makes
so great a part of the history of mankind, this consent is little taken notice of: and therefore many have
Inistalcen the force of arms for the consent of the people, and reckon conquest as one of the originals of
government. But conquest is as far from setting up any
government, as demolishing an house is from building
a new one in the place. Indeed, it often makes way
for a new frame of a conmonwealtll, by destroying the
former ; but,withoutthe
consent of the people, can
never erect a new one.
176, That the aggressor, who puts himself into the
state of war with another, and unjustly invades another
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man’s right, can, by such an unjust war, never come to
have a right over the conquered, will be easily agreed
by all men,whowillnot
think, that robbers and pirates have a right of empire over whomsoever they have
force enough to master ; or that men are bound by promises, which unlawful force extorts from them. Should
a robber break into my house, and with a dagger at my
throat, make me seal deeds to convey my estate to him,
would this give him any title ? Just such a title, by his
sword, has anunjustconqueror,whoforcesmeinto
submission. The injury and the crime are equal, whether committed by the wearer of the crown, or some
petty villain. The title of the offender, and the number
of hisfollowers, make no differencein the offence,
unless it be toafrgravateit.
T h e onlydifference is,
great robbers 11un1s11little ones, to Beep them in their
obedience ; but the great ones are rewarded with laurels
and triumphs: because they are too big for the
weak
hands of justice in this world, and have the power i n
theirown possession, whichshouldpunish
offenders.
What is my remedy against a robber, that so broke into
my house? Appeal to the lam for justice. But perhaps
justice is denied, or I am crippled and cannot stir, robbed and have not the means to do it. If God has talccn
away all means of seeking remedy, there is nothing left
but patience. But my son, when able, may seek the
relief of the law, which I amdenied : he or his son
he recoverhis right.But
mayrenew hisappeal,till
the concluered, ortheirchildren,have
110 court, no
arbitrator on earth to appeal to. Then they may appeal,
as Jephthah did, to heaven, and repeat their appeal till
they have recovered the native right of their ancestors,
which was, tohavesuch
a legislativeoverthem,
as
the
majority
should
approve, and
freely
acquiesce
in. If it be objected, this wouldcauseendlesstrouble; I answer, no more thanjustice does, where she
lies open to all thatappealto
her. I-IC that troubles hisneighbourwithout a cause, is punishedfor it
by the justice of the court he appeals to : and he that
appeals to heaven must be sure he has right on his side :
and a right too that is worth the trouble and cost of tlx
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appeal, as he will answer at a tribunal that cannot be
deceived, and will be sure to retribute to every one according to the mischiefs he hath created to his fellowsul~ects; that is, any part of mankind: from whence
it is plain, that he that “conquers
inanunjustwar,
“ can thereby have no title to the subjection and obedi‘6
ence of the conquered.”
$ 177. But s u p p i n g victory favours the right side,
let*us consider a conqueror in a lawful war, and see what
power he gets, and over whom.
First,it isplain, “hegets no power by his con‘‘ quest over those that conquered with him.” They
that fought 011 his side cannot suffer by the conquest,
but must at least be as m w h freemen as they were before. And mostcommonly they serve upon terms, and
on conditions tosharewiththeir
leader, and enjoy a
part of the spoil, and other adrantages that attended
the conquering sword; or at leasthave a part of the
subdued country bestowed upon them. And (‘the
con‘’ quering people are not, I hope, to be slaves bycon(‘ quest,” and n7ear their lawels only to show they are
sacrifices t o their leader’s triumph.Theythat
found
absolute monarchy upon the title of the sword, make
their heroes, who are the founders of such monarchies,
arrant Dratvcansirs, and forget they had any officers and
soldiers that fouqht on their side in the battles they won,
or assisted them‘in the subduing, or shared in possessing,
the couutries they mastcred. We are told by some, that
the English monarchy is founded in the Norman conquest, and that our princes have thereby a title to absolute dominion : which if it were true, (as by the history it appears otherwise) and that \tTiiliarn had a right
t o make war on this island; yet his dominion by conand
questcouldreach
no farther than to the Saxons
Britons, thatweretheninhabitants
of thiscountry.
The Nornlans that came with him, and helped to conp e r , and all descended from them, are freemen, and
no subjectsbyconquest,let
that give what dominion
it will, And if I, or any body else, shall claim freei t will be very hard to
dom, as derivedfiolnthem,
prove the contrary.: and it is plain, the law, that has
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made no distinction between the one and the other, intends not there should be any difference in their freedom or privileges.
178. But supposing, which seldom happens, that
the conquerors and conquered neverincorporateinto
one people, under the samelaws and freedom; let us
see next“what power alawful conqueror has over
“ the subdued:” and that
I sayis purely despotical.
s an absolute power over the lives of thosc who
unjust wap have forfeited them; but not over the
lives or fortunes of those who engagednotin
the war,
nor over the possessions even of those who were actually
engaged in it.
0 179. Secondly, I say then the conqueror gets no
power hut only over those who llace actually assisted,
concurred, or consented to thatunjust force that is used
against him : for the people having given to their goveruors no power to do an unjust thing, such as is to
make an unjust war, (for they never had such a povvcr
in themselves) they ought not to be charged as guilty
of the violence and injustice that is committed in an U R j u s t war, any farther than theyactuaIIy abet it ; no more
than they are to be thought guilty of any violence or
oppression their governors should use upon the people
themselves, or anypart of their fellow-subjects, tltcy
having impowered them no more to the one than to the
other. Conquerors, it is true, seldom troubIe themselves to make the distinction, but they willingly permit the confusion of war to sweep all together: but yet
this alters not the right ; for the conqueror’s power over
the lives of the conquered being only because they have
used force to do, or maintain an injustice, he can have
that power onIy over thosewhohave concurred in that
force; all therestareinnocent
; and he has noInore
title over the people of that country, who have done
him no ir~jury, and so have made no forfeiture of their
lives, than hehas over any other,whowithout
aqr
injuries or provocations, have lived upon fair terms with
him.
Q 180. Thirdly, The power a conqueror gets over
those he overcomes in a just war, is perfectly despoti-
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cal: he has an absolute power over the lives of those,
who, by putting themselves in a state of war, have forfeited them ; but he has not thereby a right and title to
their possessions. This I doubtnotbut
at first sight
will seem a strange doctrine, it being so quite contrary
to the practice of the world ; there being nothing Inore
familiar in speakingof the dominion of countries, than to
say such an one conquered i t ; as if conquest, without
anymore ado, conveyed a right of possession. But
when we consider, that the practice of the strong and
powerful, horn universal soever it may be, is seldom the
rule of right, however it be one part of the subjection
of the conquered, not to argue against the
conditions
cut out to them by the conquering sword.
181. Though in all war there be usually a complication of force and damage, and the aggressor seldom
fails to harm the estate, when he uses force apinst the
persons of those he makes war upon: yet
it IS the use
of force only that puts a man into the state of war: for
whether by force he begins the injury, or else, having
done the injury, he refuses to
(luietly, andbyfraud,
make reparation, and by force maintains it, (which is
the same thing, as at first to have done it by force) it
is the unjust use of force that makes the war: for he
that breaks open my house, and violently turns me out
of doors ; or, having peaceably got in, by force keeps
me out ; does in effect the same tfling; supposing we
are in such a state, that we have 110 common judge on
earth,whom I mayappeal to, andto whom we are
both obliged to submit: for of such I am nom speaking. It is the (‘unjust use of force then, that puts a
‘6
intothestate of war” withanother;andthereby
he that is guilty of it makes a forfeiture of his lifk : for
<Iuittingreason,whichis
the rulegivenbetween man
a n d man, and using force, the way of beasts, he becomes liable to be destroyed by him he uses force against,
as any savage ravenous beast., that is daqp-ous to his
being,
182. But 1)ecause the miscarriages of the father are
no faults of the children, and they may be mtional and
peaceable, notwit~lstandin~ the
brutishness and injustice
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of the father; the father, by his miscarriages and vielence, can forfeit but his own life, but involves not his
children inhis guilt or destruction. His goods, wflich
nature, that willeth the preservation of all mankind as
much as is possible, hath made to belong to the children, to keep them from perishing, do still continue to
belong to his children: for supposing them not to have
joined in the war, either through infancy, absence, or
choice, they have clone nothingto forfeit them: nor
has the conqueror any right to take them away, by the
bare title of having subdued him that by force attempted his destruction ; though perhaps he may have some
right to them, to repair the damages he has sustained
by the war ; and the defence of his own right ; which
how far it reaches to the possessions of the conquered,
we shall see by and by. So that he thatby conquest has
a right over a man’s person to destroy him if he pleases,
has not thereby a right over his estate to possess and
enjoy it : for it is the brwtal force the aggressor has used,
that gives his adversary a right to take away his life,
End destroy him if .he pleases as a noxious creature;
but it is damage sustained that alone gives h h title to
another nmn’s goods : for, though I may kill a thief
that sets on me in the highway, yet I may not (which
seems less) take away his money and let him go: this
would Be robbery on my side. His force, and the state
of war he put himself in, made him forfeit his life, but
gave me no title tohis goods, The right thenof conquest
extends only t o the lives of those who joined in the war,
not to their estates,but only in order to make reparation
for the damages received, and the charges of the war;
and that too with the reservation of the rightof the innocent wife and children.
$ 18% Let the conqueror have as much justice on
his side as could be supposed, he has no right to seize
more than the vanquished could forfeit: his life is at
the victor’s mercy ; and his service and goods he may
appropriate, tomake hilnself reparation;buthe
cannot take the goods oE his wife and children : they too
had a title to the goods he ,enjoyed, and their shares in
the estate he possessed : for example, I in the state of
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nature (and all conmonwealths are in the state
of nature
one with another) have injured another man, alld refusing to give satisfaction it comes to a state of war, \$?herein my defending by force what I had gotten unjustly
makes me the aggressor. I an1 conquered : my life, it
is true, as forfeit, is at mercy, but not my wife’s and c&lthen’s. They madenotthe
war,nor assisted ill it. I
could not forfeit their lives; they mere not mine to forfeit. My wife had a sharein my estate; that neither
could I forfeit. And my children also, being born of
me, had a right to be maintained outof my labour or substance. Here then is the case: the conqueror has a title
toreparation for damages received, and thechildren
have a title to their father’s estate for their subsistence:
for as to the wife’s share, whether her own labour, or
compact, gave her a title to it, it is plain, her husband
could not forfeit what was hers. What must be done
in the case ‘. I answer ; the fundamental law of nature
being, that all, as much as may be, should be preserved, it follows, that if there be notenoughfully
to satisfy both, viz. for the conqueror’s losses, and children’s nzaintenance,he thathath,and
to spare, must
remit something of his full satisfaction, and give way to
the pressing and preferable title of those who are in danger to perish without it.
$ 184. But supposing thechargeand damages of
the war are t o be made up to the conqueror, to the utmost farthing; and that the children of the vanquished,
spoiled of all their father’s goods, are‘ to be left to starve
and perish;yetthe
satisfying of what shall, on this
score, be duetothe
conqueror, will scarce give hit11
a title toanycountry he shall conquer : for the damages of war can scarce amount to the value of any
considerable tract of land, inanypart of the world,
where all the land is possessed, and none lies waste. And
iE I have not taken away the conqueror’s land, which
being vanquished, it is impossible I should ; Scarce any
other spoil I have done him can amount to the value of
mine, supposing it equally cultivated, and of an extent
any way coming near what I had over-run of his, The
VOL. IV.
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destruction OF a year’s product or two (for it seldom
reaches four or five) is the utmost spoil that usually
can be done: for as to money, and such riches and
treasure taken away, these are none of nature’s goods,
they have but a fantastical imaginary value : nature has
put no such upon them: they are of no more account
byherstandard,thanthe
warnpompeke of the Americans to an European prince, or the silver money of Europe would have been formerly to an American.And
five years product is not worth the perpetual inheritance
of land, where all is possessed, and none renlains waste,
to be taken up by him that is disseized : which will be
easily granted, if one do but t,ake away the imaginary
value of money, the disproportion being more than between five and five hundred;though,atthe same time,
halfa year’s productismore worth than the inheritance,
wherethere beingmore landthantheinhabitants
possess and make use of, any one has liberty to make use of
the waste: but there conquerors take little care to possess themselves of the
lands
of the vanquished. No
damage therefore, that men inthestate
of nature (as
all princes andgovernmentsarein
reference to one
another) suffer from one another, can give a conqueror
power to dispossess the posterity of the vanquished, and
turnthemout
of that inheritance which ought to be
the possession of them and their descendants to all generations. The conquerorindeed mill be aptto think
himself master: and it is the very condition of the subduednotto be able to disputetheirright.
But if that
he all, it gives no other title than what bare force gives
to the stronger over the weaker; and, by this reason, he
that is strongest will havea light to whatever he pleases
to seize on.
Q 185. Over those then that joined with him in the
war, and over those of the subduedcountry that opposed him not, and the posterity even of those that did,
the conqueror, even in a just war, hath,by his conquest, no right of dominion : theyarefree fiom any
subjection to him, and if theirformergovernment he
dissolved, they are at liberty to begin and erect another
t o themselves.
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$ 186. T h e conqueror, it istrue, usually, by the
force he has over them, compels then?, with a sword a t
their breasts, to stoop to his conditions, and submit to
such a goverrment as he pleases to afford them; but
the inquiry is, what right he has to do so? If it be said,
own consent, then this allows
theysubmitbytheir
their own consent to be necessary to give the conqueror
a title to rule overthem.
It remainsonly to be considered, whether promises extortedby force, without
right, can be thought consent, and how far they bind.
T o which I shall say, they bind not at all; because
whatsoever another gets fronl me by force, I still retain
the right of, and he is obliged presently to restore. We
that forces my horsefronl me, oughtpresently to restorehim, and I havestiliarighttoretake
him. By
thesame reason, hethat forced a promise from me,
ought presently to restore it, i. e. quit me of the obi&
gation of i t : or I mayresume it myself, i. e. choose
whether I will perform it : for the law of nature laying
anobligation onmeonly
by the rulesshe prescribes,
cannot oblige me by the violation of her rules : such is
theextortinganything
from me by force. Nor does
it at all alter the case to say, ‘‘ I gavemy promise:’
no more than it excuses the force, and passes the right,
when I put my hand in my pocket and deliver mp
purse IllyseIf to a thief, who demands it with a pistol at
my breast.
187. From all which it follows, that the government of a conqueror, imposed by force, on the subdued,
against whonl he had no right of war, or who joined not
in tEle waragainst him,where he had right, has no
obligation upon them.
0 188. But let US suppose that all the men of that
conlmunity, being all members of the same body politic,
may be taken to ]lave joined in that unjust war, wherein
they are subdued, and so their lives are at the mercy of
the conqueror.
0 189. I say this concerns not their children who are
in their minority: fop since a father hath not, in himself,
a power Over tile life or liberty of his child, no act of his
can possibly forfeit it. So that the .children, Whatever
2 G’2
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mayhave happened tothe fathers, are freemen, and
the absolute power of the conqueror reaches no farther
than the persons of the men that were subdued by him,
and dies withthem : and should hegovern them as
slaves subjected to his absolute arbitrary power, he has
no such right or dominion over their children. H e can
haveno power over thembut I y their own consent,
whatever he may drive them to say or do; and he has
no lawful authority, whilst force, and not choice, c o m
pels then1 to submission.
190. Every inan is born with a double right: first,
a right of freedom to his person, which no othcr Inan has
a power over, but the free disposal of it lies in I~in~self.
Secondly, a right, before any other man, to inherit with
his brethren his father's goods.
$ 191. By the first of these, a man is natnrally free
f'rom subjection to any government, though he be born
but if he disclaim the
in a place underitsjurisdiction;
lawful governmilt of the country hewas born in, he
must also quit the right that
belonged to him by the
laws of it, and the possessions there descending to hinz
from his ancestors, if it were a governmentmade by
their consent.
0 198. By the second, the inhabitants of any country, who are descended, and derive a titIe to their estates from those who are subdued, and had a government
forced upon them against their f k e consents, retain a
right t o the possession of their ncestors, though they
consent not fieely to the government, whose hard conditionswere
hy force imposed on the possessors of
that country : for, the first conqueror never having hac1
a title to the land of that country, the people who are
the descendants of, or claim under thosewho were
forced to submit to the yoke of a government by constraint,have always a right to shake it off, and free
themselves from the usurpationor tyranny which the
sword hath brought in upon them, till their rulers put
them under such a frame of government as they willingly and of choice consent to, Who doubts but .the
Grecian Christians, descendants of the ancient possessors of that country, may justly cast off the Turkisb
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life, he paying the rent? or can he take away from either
the goods or money they have gotupon the said land, at
his pleasure? If he can, then all free and voluntary contracts cease, andare void in the world ; there needs
nothing todissolve tlwn at anytime but power enough :
and all the grants and promises of men in power are but
mockery and collusion : for can there be any thing more
ridiculous than to say, I give you and yoursthis for
ever, and that in the surestand most solemn way of
conveyance can be devised; and yet
it is to be understood, that I have a right, if I please, to take it away
from you again to-morrow ?
$ 195. I will not dispute now, whether princesare
esempt from the laws of their country ; but this I am
sure, they owe subjection to the laws of God and mture. Nobody, no power, canexemptthem
from the
obligations of that eternal law. Those are so great, and
so strong,inthe
case of promises, that omnipoterlcy
itself canbetied
by tllem. Grants, promises, and
oaths, are bonds that hold theAlmighty : whatever
some flatterers say to princes of the world, who all
together,withalltheir
people joined to them,are
in comparison of thegreat God, butas
adrop
of
the bucket, or adust on the balance, inconsiderable,
nothing.
0 196. The short of the case in conquest is this: the
conqueror, if he have a just cause, has a dcspotical right
over the persons of all that actuallyaided,and concurred in the war against him, and a right to rr1ake up
his damage and cost out of their labour and estates, so
he injure not the right
of any other. Over the rest
of
the people, if there were any that consented not t o the
war, and over the children of the captives themselves,
or the possessions of either, he has no power; and so
can have, by virtue of conqucst,nolawfultitle
himself to dominion over them, or derive it to his posterity : but is an aggressor, if he attempts upon their pro’
perties, and thereby puts himself in a state of war
against them : and has no better a right of principality,
he, nor any of his successors, than Wingar, or Hubba,
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the Danes, had here in England: or Spartncus, had he
conquered Italy, would have had; which is to have
their yoke cast off, as soon a6 God shall give those ander their subjection courage and o ~ ~ o r t u n ito
t y do it,
Thus, ~ ~ t ~ ~ i ~ hwhatever
s ~ a ntitle
~ i the
n ~kings of Assgria had over Judah, by the sword, God assisted Hezebiah to throw off the dominion of that conquering
empire. ‘‘ And the Lord was with Hezeliiah, and he
6i
prospered ; wherefore he went forth, atid he rebelled
‘‘ against theking of Assyria, and served him not,”
!! Kings, xviii. 7 . Whence it is plain, that shaking off
a power, which force, and not right,, hath set over any
one, though it ?lath the name of rebellion, yet is no
offencebefore God, I)ut is that which he allows and
countenances, though even promises and covenant,s,
when obtained by force, have intervened: for it is
very probable, to any one that reads the story of Ahaz
and Hezekiah attentively, that the
Assyrians subdued
Ahaz, and deposed him, and n ~ a d eIiezekiah king in
his father’s liF&tne ; and that EIezekiah by agreement
, piid him tribute all this
had done him h o ~ ~ a g eand
time.

Q 19’7. As conquest may be called a foreign usurpation, so usurpation is a kind of domestic conquest ; with
this difference, that an usurper can mver have right
on his side, it being no usurpation but where one is got
into the possessiol>of what another has right to. This,
SO far as it is usnrpation, is a change only of persons,
but not of the forms and rules of the government; for
if the usurper extend his power beyond what of right
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belonged to the lawful princes, or governors of the commonwealth, it is tyranny added to usurpation.
$ 198. In all lawful governments, the designation of
the persons, who are to bear rule, is as natural and necessary a part, as the form of the governmentitself;
and is that which had its establishment originally from
the people ; the anarchy being much alike to have
no
form of government at all, or to agree, that it shall be
monarchical, but to appoint no way to design the person that shall have the power, and be the monarch.I-Ience all commonwealths, withthe form of government established, haverules also of appointing those
who are to have any share in the public authority, and
for
settledmethods of conveying therighttothem:
the anarchy is much alike to have no form of government at all, or to agree that it shall be monarchical,
but to appoint no wayto know or design the person that
shall have the power andbethe monarch.Whoever
gets into the exercise of any part of the power, by other
ways than what the lax7s of the community have prescribed, hath no right to be obeyed, though the form of
the commonwealth be still preserved; since he is not the
person the laws haveappointed, and consequently not
the person the people have consented to. Nor can such
a n usurper, or any deriving from him, ever have a title,
till the people are both at liberty to consent, and have
actuallyconsented to allow, and confirm inhim the
power he hath till then usurped.

CHAPTER S V U I .

199. AS usurpation is the exercise of power, which
another hath a right to, so tyranny is the exercise of
power beyond right, which nobody can have a right to.
And this is making useof the power any one has in his
hands, not for the good of those who are under it, but
for his own privateseparate advantage,-When
the
governor, however intitled, makes
not the law, but his
will, the rule; and hiscommandsandactions
arenot
directed to the preservation of the properties of his people, but the satisfaction of hisown ambit.ion, revenge,
covetousoess, or any other irregular passion.
$ 200. If one can doubt this
to be truth, or reason,
l~ecauseit comes from the obscure hand of a subject, I
hope the authority of a king will make it pass with him.
King James the first, in his speech to the parliament,
1603, tells them thus:
I will ever prefer the weal of
" the public,
and of the whole commonwealth, in
6' making of good laws and constitutions, to any par'(ticular and private ends of mine; thinking ever the
wealth and weal of the commonwealth to be my
(;greatest w-ea1 and worldly felicity;
a point wherein a
'(lawful king doth directly differ from a tyrant : for I
'(doacknowledge, that the special and greatest point
'6 of difference that is between
a rightful king and an
usurping tyrant, is this, that whereas the proud and
" alnbitious tyrant doth think
his kingdon1 and people
6 ; are onlyosdained
for satisfaction of his desires and
c( unreasonableappetites,
the righteousandjustking
( 6 doth by the contrary acknowledge
himself to be ordained for the procuring of the wealth and property
6' of his people,"
And again, in his speech to the
((

((

((
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parliament, 1609, he hath thesewords : '' The king
'' binds himself by a double oath to the observation of
'' the fundamental laws of his kingdom : tacitly, as by
" beingaking,
and so bound to protect as well the
458

('people, as the lams of his kingdom; and expressly, by
'' his oath at his coronation ; so as every just king, in a
settledkingdom,is
bound to observe that paction
made to his people by his laws, in framing his govern" mentagreeablethereunto,according
to that paction
" which God made with Noah after the deluge : Were" after, seed-time and harvest, and cold and heat, and
'' summer and winter,and dayandnight,shallnot
'' cease while theearthremaineth.And
therefore a
'' kinggoverningin
a settledkingdom, leaves to be
" aking,and
deqenerates into a tyrant, as soon as
'c he leaves off to h e according to his laws."
And a
'(little after, " Therefore all kings that are not tyrants,
(' or perjured, will be glad to bound thelnselves within
" the limits of theirlaws;andtheythat
persuade them
'(the contrary, are vipers, and pests, both against them
f' andthe commonwealth." Thusthat learnedking,
who well understood the notions of things, makes the
difference betwixt a king and a tyrant to consist only
in this, that one makes the laws the bounds of his
power, and the good of the public the end of hisgosernment ; theothermakesall give way to his own will and
appetite.
201, It is a mistake to think this fault is proper
only to monzrchies ; otherforms of governmentarc
liable to it, as well as that: forwherever the power,
that is putinany.hands
for the government of the
people, and the preservation of their properties, is applied to otherends, and made use of to impoverish,
harass,orsubdue them to the arbitrary and irregular
commands of those that have it ; there it presently becomes tyranny, whether those that thus use it are one
or many. Thus we read of thethirtytyrantsat
Athens,as well as one at Syracuse:and the intolerable dominion of the decemviri at Rome was nothing
better,
"
"
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$ 203. IVhesever law ends, tyranny begins, if the
law be transgressed to another's harm ; and whosoever
in authority exceeds the power given him hy the ]a%-,
and makes use of the force he has under his conlmand,
to compass that upon the subject, which the law atlows
not, ceases in that to be a magistrate ; and, acting without authority, may be opposed as any other man, who
by force invades the right of another. This is acknowv..
He thathath auledged in subordinatemagistrates.
thority to seize my person in the street,may be opposed as a thief and a robber if he endeavours to break
iuto my house to execute a writ, notwithstanding that
I know he has such a warrant, and such a legal authority, as will impowerhim toarrest me abroad. And
why this should not hold inthe highest, as welt as
in the most inferiour magistrate, I would gladly be informed. Is it reasonalde thatthe eldestbrother, because hehasthegreatestpart
of his father'sestate,
of his
should therehyhave a right to take away any
or, that a rich man, who
youngerbrother'sportions?
possessed a whole country, should from thence have a
right to seize, when he pleased, the cottage and garden
of his POOP neighbour ? The being rightftdly possessed
of greatpowerand
riches, exceedingly beyond the
greatest part of the sons of Adam, is so far from being
an excuse, much less a reason for rapine and oppression,
which theendamaginganotherwithoutauthority
is,
that it is a great aggravation of it : for the exceeding
the bounds of authority is no more a right in a great,
than in a petty o%cer ; no morejustifiable in a king
than a constable; but is so much the worse in him, in
that he has more trust put in him, has already a much
greater share than the rest of his brethren, and is supposed, from the advantages of hiseducation, employment, and counsellors, to be more knowing in the measures of right and wrong.
203. G~ May the commandsthen of a prince be
" opposed ? may he be resisted as often as any one shdl
" find himself aggrieved, and but
imagine he has not
right done him? This willunhingeandoverturn
'$
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all polities, and,instead of governmentand order,
leave nothing but anarchy and confusion.”
5 204. To this I answer, that force is to be opposed
to nothing but to unjust and
unlawful force; whoever
makes any opposition in any other case, draws 0x1 himself a just condenlnation both from God and man : and
so no such danger or confusion ~ v i l lfollow, as is often
suggested : for,
$ 205. First, As, in some countries, the person of the
prince by the law is sacred: and so, whatevcr he commands or does, his person is still free from all question
or violence, not liable to force, or any judicial censure or
condemnation. But yet opposition may be made to the
illegal acts oFany inferiourofficer, or other colnmissioncd
by him; unless he mill, by actually putting himself into
a state of war with his people, dissolve the gorernnlent,
and leave them to that defence which belonqs to every
one in the state of nature : for o f such thinks who can
tell what the end will be? and a neighbour kingdom has
showed the world an odd example. I n all otl~er
cases the sacredness of the person exempts him from all
inconveniencies, whereby he is secure, whilst the governmentstands,fromall
violence andharmwhatsoever;
than which there cannot be a wiser constitution ; for thc
harmhecandoin
his own person notbeing likely
to happenoften, 11or toextend itself far; nor being
able by his single strength to subvert the laws, nor 013press the body of the people ; should any prince h a w so
muchweaknessandill-natureasto
be willing to do
it, the inconveniency of some particular mischiefs that
may happen sometimes, when a heady prince comes to
the throne, are well recompensed by the peace of
the public, and security of the government, in theperson
of the chief magistrate, thus set out of bile reach of danger: it being safer for the body that some few private
men should be sometimes in danger to suffer, than that
the head of the republic should be easily, and upon slight
occasions, exposed.
$ 906. Secondly, Butthis privilegebelonging only
to the king’s person, hinders not, but they may be
‘6
‘&
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questioned, opposed, and resisted, who use unjust force,
thoughtheypretend
a comnlission from him, which
the law authorizes not; as
is plain in the case of hitn
that has the king’s writ to arrest a man, which is a full
commission from the king; and yet he that has it cannot break open a man’s house to do it, nor execute this
command of the king upon certain days, nor in certain
places, though this commission have no such exception
in it; but they are the linlitations of the law, which if
any one transgress, the king’s commission excuses him
not : for the king’s authority being given him only by
the law, he cannot inlpower any one to act against the
law, or justify him, by his commission, in so doing;
the commission or colnnland of any magistrate, where
he has no authority, being as void and insignificant, as
that of any privateman;the
difference between the
one and the other being that the nlagistrate has some
authority so far, and to such ends, and the private man
has none at all: for it is not the commission, hut the
authority, that gives the right of acting;andagainst
the laws there can be no authority. But notwithstanding such resistance, the king’s person and authority are
still bothsecured, and so nodangerto
governor or
government.
20‘7. Thirdly, supposing a government wherein
the person of the chief magistrate is not thus sacred;
yet this doctrine of the lawfulness of resisting all unlawful esercises of his power, will not upon every slight
occasion endanger him, or embroil the government:
for where the injuredparty may be relieved, andhis
damagesrepaired by appeal to the law,therecanbe
no pretence for force, which is only to be used where
a man is intercepted from appealing to the law: for
nothing is to be accounted hostile force, hit8where it
leaves not the remedy of such an appeal: and it is such
force alone, that puts him that uses it into a state of
war, and makes it lawful to resist him. A man with a
sword in his hand, demands my purse in the highlTraY,
when perhaps I havenot twelve-pence in 1ny pocket:
this Inan 1 may lawfuily kill. T o another I deliver &200
to hold only whilst I alight, which he refuses to restore
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me, when I am got up again, but draws his sword to defend the possession of it by force, if I endeavour to retake it. The mischief this man does me is an hundred,
or possibly a thousand times more than the other perI killed before he really did
haps intended me (whom
I might lawfully kill the one, and
meany;)andyet
connot so much as hurt the ofher lawfully, The reason
whereof is plain ; because the oneusing force, which
threatenedmy life, I could nothavetime
to appeal
to the law to secure it: and when it was gone, i t was
toolateto appeal. The law could not restore life to
my dead carcase, the loss was irreparable: which to prevent, the law of nature gave me a right to destroy him,
who had put himself into a state of war with me, and
But in the other case, my
threatened mydestruction.
life not being in danger, I may have the benefit of appealing to the law, and have reparation for my &I00
that way.
$ 208. Fourthly, But if the unlawful acts done by
the magistrate be maintained (by the power he has got)
and the remedy which is due by law, be by the same
power obstructed:yettheright
of resisting,even in
such manifest acts of tyranny, will not suddenly, or on
slight occasions, disturb the government : for if it reach
no farther than some private men’scases, though they
have a right to defend themselves, and to l’ecover by
force what by unlawful force is taken from them : yet
the right to do so will not easily engage them in a contest, wherein they are sure to perish ; it being as impossible for one, or a few oppressed men to disturb the
government, where the body of the people do not think
themselves concerned in it, as for a raving madman,
or heady maleeontent, to overturn a well-settled state,
the people being as little apt to follow the one, as the
other.
$ 209, But if either these illegal acts have extended
to the majority of the people; or if the mischief and
oppression haslightedonlyon
some few, but in such
cases, as the precedent and consequences seem to threaten
all ; and they are persuaded in their consciences, that
their laws, and with them their estates, liberties, and
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lives are in danger, and perhaps their religion too : how
they will be hindered from resisting
illegal force, used
against them, I cannot tell. This is an incorivenience, I
confess, that attends all governments whatsoever, when
the governors have brought it to this pass, to be generally suspected of their people ; the most dangerous state
which theycan possibly put themselves in ; wherein
they are less to bepitied, because it is so easy to be
avoided ; it beingas impossible for a governor, if 11e
reallymeans the good of his people, andthe preservation of them, and their laws together, not to make
them see and feel it, as it is for the father of a family,
not to let his children see lle loves andtakescare of
them.
$ 210. But if all the world shall observe pretences of
one kind, and actions of another; arts used to elude the
law, and the trust of prerogative, (which is an arbitrary
powerin some thingsleftinthe
prince's handto do
good, not harm, to the people) employed contrary to the
end for which it was given : if the people shall find the
ministers and subordinate n-tagistrates chosen suitalde to
suchends, and favoured, or laid by, proportionaMy as
they promote or oppose them : if they see several experiments made of arbitrary power, and that religion underhand favoured (though publicly proclaimed against)
which is readiest to introduce it; and the operators in it
supported, as much as may be ; and when that cannot
be done, yet approved still, and liked the better : if a
long train of actions show the councils a11 tending that
way; howcan a manany more hinder himself from
being persuaded i n his own mind, which way things are
going; or from casting about how to save himself, than
he could from believing the captain of the ship he was
in, was carrying him, and the rest of the company, to
Algiers, when he found him always steering thatcourse,
though cross winds, leeks in his ship, and want of men
and provisions did often force him to turn his ~ ~ u r S e
another way for solne time, which he steadily returned
t o again, as Soon as the wind, weather, and other ci1"
cumstances would let him?
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CHAPTER SIX.

$ 211. HE that will with any clearness speak of the
dissolution of government,oughtinthefirst
place to
distinguish between the dissolution of the society and
the dissolution of the government. That which malres
the community, and brings tnen out of the loose state
of natureinto one politic society, is the agreement
which every one has with the rest to incorporate, and
act as one body, and so be one distinct commonwealth.
The usual, and almost only way whesehy this union
is dissolved, is the inroad of foreign force making a
conquest upon them ; for in that case, (not being able
t o maintain and support themselves, as one entire and
independent body) the unionbelonging tothat body
which consisted therein, must
necessarily cease, and SO
every one return to the state he
was in before, with a
liberty to shift for himself, and providefor his own
safety, as hethinks fit, in some other society. Whenever the society is dissolved, it is certain the governThus conquerors
ment of that societycannotremain.
swordsoften cut upgovernments by the roots, and
mangle societies to pieces, separatingthe subdued or
scatteredmultitude
from the protection of, and dependance on, that society which ought to have preserved them fiom violence. The tvo~ldis too well instructed in,andtoo
farwardto allow of, this may of
dissolving of governments, to need any more to be said
of it; and there wants not much a r p m e n t t o prove, that
where the society is dissolved, the government cannot
remain; that being as impossible, as for the frame of a
house to subsist when the materials of it are scattered.
and dissipated by a whislwind, or jumbled into a confused heap by an earthquake.
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$ 912. Besides thisoverturning from without,governments are dissolved from within.
First,Whenthe legislative is altered. Civil society
beinga state of peace, anlongstthose who are of it,
from whom the state of war is excluded by the umpirage, which they have provided in their legislative, for
the ending all differences that may arise amongst ally of
them ; it is in their legislative, that the members of a
commonwealth are united, and combined together into
one coherentliving body. This is the soul that gives
form, life, and unity to the commonwealth : from hence
the several members have their mutual influence, sympathy, and connexion : aud therefore,when the legislative is broken, or dissolved, rlissolution and death fob
lows : for, the essence and union of the society consisting in having one will, the legislative, when once established by the majority, has the declaring, and as it
were keeping of that will, T h e constitution of the leand fbndamentalact of society,
gislative isthefirst
whereby provision is made for the continuation of their
union, underthe direction of persons, and bonds of
laws, madeby persons authorizedthereunto,
by the
consent and appointment of the people ; without which
of men, amongstthem,can
no oneman,ornumber
have authority of making laws that shall he binding to
the rest. When any one, or more, shall take upon them
to maice laws, whom the people have not appointed SO
to do, theymakelawswithoutauthority,
which the
people are nottherefitre bound to obey : by which means
they come again to be out of subjection, and may constitute to themselves a new legislative, as they think
best, being in full liberty toresist the force of those, who
without authority would impose any thing upon them.
Everyoneis
at the disposure of his own will, when
those who had,by the delegation of the society, the
declaring of the public will, are excluded from it, and
others usurp the place, who have no such authority or
delegation.
213. This being usually brought about by such in
the commonwealth who misuse the power they have, it
VOL. SV.
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is hard to consider it aright, and know at whose door
to lay it, without knowing the form of government in
which it happens. Let ussuppose thenthe legislative
placed in the concurrence of three distinct persons.
1. A single hereditary person, having the constant,
supreme, executive power, and with it the power of
convoking and dissolving the other two, within certain
periods of time.
2. An assembly of hereditary nobility.
3. An assembly of representatives chosen pro tempore,
by the people. Such a form of government supposed, it
i s evident,
$ 214. First, That when such a single person, or
prince, sets up his own arbitrary will in place of the
laws, which are the will of the society, declared by the
legislative, then the legislative is changed: for that being
in effect the legislative, whose rules and laws are put in
execution, and required to be obeyed ; when other laws
areset up, and other rules pretended,and enforced,
thanwhatthe
legislative, constituted by the society,
have enacted, it is plain that the legislative is changed.
Whoever introduces new laws, not being thereunto
authorized, by the fundamental appointment of the society, or subverts the old ; disowns and overturns the
power by which they were made, and so sets up a new
legislative.
$ 215. Secondly, When the prince hinders the legisIative from assembling in its due time, or from acting
freely, pursuant to those ends for which it was constituted, the legislative is altered : for it is not a certain
number of men, no, nor their meeting, unless they have
also freedom of debating, and leisure of perfecting, what
is for the good of the society, wherein the legislative consists : when these are taken away or altered, so as to deprive the society of the due exercise of their power, the
egislatise is truly altered: for it isnotnames that constitute governments, butthe use and exercise of those
powers that were intended to accompany them; so that
he, who takes awaythe freedom, or hinders the acting of
the legislative in its dueseasons, in effect takes away the
legislative, and puts an end to the government.
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216. Thirdly, When, by the arbitrary power of the
prince, the electors, or ways of election, are altered, without the consent, and contrary to the common interest of
the people, there also the leL4slative is altered: for, if
othersthanthose
whom the society hath authorized
thereunto, do choose, or in another way than what the
society hath prescribed, those chosen are not the legislative appointed by the people.
21'7. Fourthly, The delivery also of the people into
the subjection of a foreign power, either by the prince,
os by the legislative, is certainly a change of the legislatire, and so a dissolution of the government : for the end
why people entered into society being to be preserved one
intire, free, independent society, to be governed by its
own laws; this is lost, whenever they are given up into
the power of another.
0 218. Why, in such a constitution as this, the dissolution of the government in these cases is to be imputed to the prince, is evident; because he, having the
force, treasure, and offices of the state to employ, and
often persuading himself, or being flattered by others,
that as supreme magistrate, he is uncapable of control ;
he alone is in a condition to make great advances toward such changes, under pretence of lawful authority,
and has it in his hands t o terrify or suppress opposers,
as factious, seditious, and enenlies to the governmet~t:
whereasnoother part of the legislative, or people, is
capahle by themselves to attempt any alteration of the
legislative, without open and visible rebellion, apt enough
to I)e taken notice of; which, when, it prevails, produces effects very little different from foreign conquest.
Besides, the prince in such a form of government having
the power of dissolving the other parts of the legislative,
and therebyrenderingthemprivate
persons, they call
never in opposition to him, or without his concurrence,
alter the legislative I-ty a law, his consent being necessary
to give any of their decrees that sanction. But yet,
so farastheotherparts
of the legislative q y way
contribute toanyattempt
upon the government, and
do either promote, or not (what lies inthem) hinder
suchdesigns;theyare
guilty, andpartake in this,
2H8
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which is certainly the greatest crime men can be guilty
of one towards another.
219. There is one way more whereby such a government may be dissolved, and that is, when he who
has the supreme executive power neglects and abandons
that charge, so that thelaws already made can no longer
be put in execution. This is demonstratively to reduce
all to anarchy, and so effectually to dissolve the government : for laws not being made for themselves, hut tobe,
bytheir execution, the bonds of the society, to keep
every part of the body politic in its due place and function; when that totally ceases, the government visibly
ceases, andthe people hecorne a confused multitude,
without order or connexion. Where there is no longer
the administration of justice, for the securing of men's
sights, nor any remaining power within the community
to direct the force, or provide for the necessities of the
is no government left. Where
public:therecertainly
the laws cannot be executed, it is all one as if there were
no laws : and a government without laws is, I suppose,
a mystery in politics, inconceivable to human capacity,
and inconsistent with human society.
820. In these and the like cases, when the government is dissolved, the people are at liberty to provide for
themselves, by erecting a new legislative, differing from
the other, by the change of persons, or form, or both, as
they shall find it most for their safety and good : for the
society can never, by the fault of another, lose the native
and original right it has t o preserve itself; which can
only be done by a settled legislative, and a fair and impartial execution of the laws made by it. But the state
of mankind is not so miserable that they are not capable
of using this remedy, till it be too late to look for any.
TOtell people they may provide for themselves, by erecting a new legislative, when by oppression, artifice, or
being delivered over to a foreign power, their old one is
gone, is only to tell them, they may expect relief when
it is too late, and the evil is past cure. This is in effect
no more than to bid them first be slaves, and then to take
care of their liberty; and when their chains are on, tell
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them, they may act like freemen. This, if barely so,
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mencan never be

is rather mockery than relief; and
secure from tyranny, if there be no lneans to escape
it till they are perfectly under it : and therefore it is,
t,hat they have not only a right to get out of it, but to
prevent it.
221. There is, therefore, secondly, another way
whereby governments are dissolved, and that is, when
the legislative, or tlle prince, either of them, act contrary to their trust.
First, The legislative acts against the trust reposed in
them, when they endeavour to invade the property of
the sukJjcct, and to make themselves, or any part of the
community, masters, or arbitrary disposers of the lives,
liberties, or fortunes of the people;
42% The reason why men enterinto society, is
the preservation of theirproperty;andthe
end why
they choose and authorize a legislative, is, that there
may be laws made, and rules set, as guards and fences
to the properties of all the nlembers of the society :
to limitthe power, and moderate the dominion, of
every part and member of the society: for since it can
to Le the will of the society, that
neverbesupposed
the legislative should have a power to destroy that which
every one designs t o secure by entering into society, and
for which the people submitted themselves t o legislators
of their own making ; mhcnever the legislators endeavour totake away and destroy the property of the
people, orto reduce them to slavery underarhitrary
polver, they put themselves into a state of war with the
people, who arethereupon absolvedfrom anyfarther
obedience, and are left tothe common refuge, which
God hath provided for all men, against force and violence. 'Whensoever therefore the legislative shall transgress this fundamental rule of society ; and either by
ambition, fear, folly or corruption, endeavour to grasp
themselves, or put into the hands of any other, an
absolute power Over the lives, liberties, and estates-.of
the people ; by this breach of trust theyforfeit the pojver
the people had put into their hands for quite contrary
ends, and it devolves to the people,whohave a right
to resume their original liberty, and, by the establish-
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ment of a new legislative, (such as they shall think fit)
provide for their own safety and security, which is the
endfor which theyare in society. What I havesaid
here, concerning the legislativein general,, holds true
a
aIso concerning the supremeesecutor,whohaving
double trust put in him, both to have a part in the legislative, and the suprenleexecution of the law,acts
against both, when he goes about to set up his own arbitrary will as the law of thc society. H e acts also contrary to his trust, when he either employs the force,
treasure, and offices of the society to corrupt the representatives, and gainthem to his purposes: or openly
pre-engages the electors, and prescribes to their choice,
such, whom he hss, by solicitations, threats, promises,
or otherwise, won to his designs : and employs them
to bring in such, who hare promised Iteforehand what
t o vote, andwhat t o enact. Thus toregulate candidates and electors, and new-model the ways of election,
what is it but to cat up the government by the roots,
and poison the very fountair1 of publicsecurity ? for
the people havin5 reserved to thenlrolves the choice of
their representntwes, asthe fence totheir properties,
could do it forno othcr eud, but that they might always befieeIy chosen, and so chosen, freelyact, and
advise, as the necessity of tile commonmealth, and the
publicgood should, upon examination and mature debate, be judged to require. This, those who give their
votes before theyhear the debate,and hnve weighed
the reasons on all sides, are not capable of doing. T o
prepare such an assembly as this, and endeavour to set
u p the declared abettors of his own will, for the true representatives of the people, and the law-makers of the
society, is certainly as great abreach of trust, and as
perfect a declaration of a design to subvcrt the government, as is possible to be met with. T o whichifone
shall add rewards and punishnwnts visibly employed to
tile same end, and all the arts of perverted law made use
of, to take off and destroy all that stand in the way of
such a design, and will not comply and consent to betray the liberties of their country, it will be past doubt
what is doing. What power they ought to have in the
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society, who thus employ it contrary to the trust that
went along with it in its first institution, is easy t o determine; and one cannot but see, that he, who his
once attempted any such thing as this, cannot any longer
be trusted.
0 223. T o this perhaps it will he said, that the peapie being ignorant, and always discontented, to lay the
foundation of governn~ent inthe unsteady opinion and
uncertain humour of the people, is t o expose it to certain
ruin ; and no government will be able long to subsist,
if the people may set up a new legislative,whenever
theytake offence at the oldone.
T o this I answer,
quite the contrary. People arenot so easily got out
of their old forms as some are apt to suggest. They
are Ilardly to be prevailed with to amend the acknowledged faults in the frame they have beenaccustomed
to. And if there be any originaldefects, or adventitious ones introduced by time, or corruption : it is not
an easy thing to get them changed, even when all the
world sees there is an opportunity for it. This slowness
and aversion in the people to quittheir old constitutions, has in the many revolutions which have been
seen in this kingdom, in this and former ages, still kept
us to, or, after some interval of fruitless attempts, still
brought us back again to,ouroldlegislative
of king,
lords, and commons : and whatever provocations have
llla& the crown be talrenfronlsome
of ourprinces
heads, they never carried the people so far as to place it
in another line.
$ 994. But it will be said, this hypothesis lays a ferlllent for frequent rcbeIlion. T o which 1 answer,
First, no more than any other hypothesis : for when
tlle people are made miserable, and find themselves exposed to the ill-usage of arbitrary power, cry up their
governors as much as you will, for sons of Jupiter; let
then1 be sacred or divine,descended,
or authorized
from heaven; give themout forwhom or hat YOU
please, the same willhappen.
The people generally
ill-treated, and contrary to right, will he ready upon any
occasion to ease themselves of a burden that sits
heavyupon them. They will wish, and seekfor the
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opportunity, which in the change, weakness, and accidents of human affairs, seldom delays long to offer itself.
H e must have lived but a littie while in the world, who
has not seen examples of this in his time; and he must
have read very little, who cannot produce examples of
it in all sortsof governments in the world.
$ 228. Secondly, I answcr, such revolutions happen
not upon every little mismanagement in public affairs.
Great mistakes in the ruling part, many wrong and inconvenient laws, and all the slips of human frailty, will
be borne by the people without mutiny or murmur. But
if a long train of abuses, prevarications and artifices, all
tending the same
way, make thedesign visible to thepeople, and they cannot but feel what they lie under, and
see whither they are going;
it is not to be wondered,
that they should then rouse themselves, and endeavour
to put the ruleintosuchhandswhichmaysecure
to
them the endsfor which government wasat first erected;
and without which, ancient names, and specious forms,
are so far from being better, that they are much worse,
than the state of nature, or pure anarchy : the inconveniencies being all as great and as near, but the remedy
farther off and more difficult.
$ 226. Thirdly, I answer, thatthisdoctrine of a
power in the people of providing for their safety anew,
by a new legislative, when their legislators have acted
contrary to their trust, by invading their property, is
the best fcnce against rebellion, and theI?robablest means
to hinder it : for rebellion being an opposition, not to
persons, butauthority,which
is foundedonly in the
constitutions and laws of the government ; those, whoever they be,. who by force break through, and by force
properly
justify their violation of them, are truly and
rebels : for when men, by entering into society and civil
government, have excluded force, and introduced laws
for the preservation of property, peace, and unity amongst
themselves; those mho set up force again in opposition
to the laws, do rebellarc, that is, bring back again the
state of war, and are properly rebels; which they who
to authority,
are in power, (by the pretence they have
the temptation of force they have in their hands, and
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the flattery of those about them) being likeliest to do ;
the properest way to prevent the evil, is to show them
the dangerand injustice of it, who are under the greatest
temptation to run into it.
$ 227. In both the forementioned cases, when either
the legislative is changed, or the le&dators act contrary
?
to the endfor which they were constltuted, those who are
guilty aregui1t.yof rebellion ; for if any one by force takes
away the established legislative of any society, and the
Jaws by them made pursuant to their trust, he thereby
takes away theumpirage, which every one had consented
to, for a peaceable decision of all their controversies, and a
bar to the state
of war amongst them. They who remove,
or change thelegislative, take away this decisive power,
which nobody canhavebutbytheappointmentand
consent of the people ; and so destroying the authority
which the people did, and nobody else can set up, and
introducing a power which the people hathnot allthorized, they actually introduce a state of war, which
is that of force without authority ; and thus by removing the legislative estabIished by the society, (in whose
decisions the people acquiesced and united, as to that o f
their own will) they untie theknot, and expose the pcople anew to the stateof war. And if those, who by force
take away the legislative, are rebels, the legislators themselves, as has been shown, can be no less esteemed so;
when they, who were set up for the protection and preservation of the people, t!:eir liberties and properties,
sllall by force invade and endeavour to take them away;
and so they putting themselves into a state of war with
those who made them the protectors and guardians of
their peace, are properly, and with the greatest aggravation, rebellantes, rebels.
$,228. But if they, who say, “ i t lays a foundation
6‘ for rebellion,”
mean that it may occasion civil wars,
r;r intestine broils, to tejl the people they are absolved
froln obedience whenillegal attemptsare made upon
tlleirliberties or properties, andmay oppose the unlawful violence of those who weretheip magistrates, when
they invade their properties contrary to the trust put in
them ; andthat therefore this doctrine is not to be
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allowed, being so destructive to the peace of the world :
they may as well say, upon the same ground, that honest men may not oppose robbers or pirates, because
thismay occasion disorder or bloodshed. If any mischief co~nein such cases, it is not to be charged upon
himwho defends his own right,but on him that invades his neighbour’s. Ifthe innocent honest man
must quietly quit all he has, for peace sake, to him mho
will lay violent hands upon it, I desire it may be considered, what a kind of peace there will be in the world,
.vc.hich consists only in violence and rapine : and wllich
is t o be maintained only for the benefit of robbers and
oppressors. Who would not think it an admirable peace
1)ctwixt the mighty and the mean, when the lamb, without resistance, yielded his throat to he torn by the itnperious wolf? Polyphemus’s den gives LIS a perfect pattern of such a peace, and such a government, wherein
Ulpsses and his companions had nothing to do, but
p i e t l y to suffer themselves to be devoured. And no
doubt Ulysses, who was a prudent man, preached up pnssive obedience, and eshorted them to a quiet subniission,
by representing to them of what concernment peace was
to nlankind ; and by showing the inconveniencies might
happen, if they should offer to resist Polyphemus, who
had now the power over them.
$ 2.29. The end of government is the good of mankind : and which is best for mankind, that the people
should be always esposed to the boundkss will of tyranny ; or that the rulers should be sometimes liable to be
opposed, when they grow exorbitant in the use of their
power, and emplop it for the destruction, and not the
preservation of the prupertics of their people?
\3 230. Nor let any one sap, that mischief can arise
from hence, as oftcn as it shall please a busy head, or
turbulent spirit, to desire the alteration of the government. It is true, such men maystir, whenever they
please; but it will be only to their own just ruin and
perdition : for till the mischiefbe grown general, and
the ill designs of the rulers become risible, or their attempts sensible to the greater part, the people, who are
more disposed to suffer than right themselves by resist-
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ance, are not apt tostir. The examples of particular injustice or oppression, of here and there an unfortrlnate
man, moves them not. But if they universally have a
persuasion, grounded upon manifest evidence, that designs are carrying on against their liberties, and the g-eneral course andtendency of thingscannotbut
give
them strong suspicions of the evil intention of their governors, w h o is to be blamed for i t ? W h o can help it, if
they, who might avoid it, bring themselves into this suspicion? Are the people to be blamed, if they have the
sense of rational creatures, and can tllink of things no
otherwise than as they find and feel them ? And is it not
rather their fault, who put things into such a posture,
to be as they
that they mould not have them tllougllt
are? I grant, that the pride, ambition, and turbulency
of private men, have sonwtinles caused great disorders in
commonwealths, and factions have I~ecn f a d to states
and kingdoms. But whether the mischief hath oftencr
begun in the people’s wantonness, and a desire to cast
off th? lawful authority of their rulers, or in the rulers
insolence, and endeavours to get and exercise an arbitrary power osci theirpeople;whether
oppression, or
disobedience, gave the first rise to the disorder ; I leave
it to impal*tialhistory to determine. This I am sure,
whoever, cither ruler or subject, by force goes about to
invade the rights of either prince or people, and lays the
foundation for overturning the constitution and frame of
any just governnlent ; is highly grlilty of the greatest
crime, I think, a man is capable of; being toanswer
for all those mischiefs of hlood, rapine, and desolatior~,
which the breaking to pieces of gorernrnents bring on
a country. Arid he ~ ~ does
h oit, is justly to be esteemed
the comrnorl enemy and pest of mankind, and is to be
treated accordingly.
0 231. That subjects or foreigners, attempting by
force on the properties of any people, may be resisted
with force, is agreed on all hands. But that magistrates,
doing the same thing, may be resisted, hath of late been
denied: as if those who had the greatest privileges and
advantages by the law, had thereby a power t o break
those laws, by which alone they were set in a better
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place thantheirbrethren
: whereas their offence is
therebythegreater, both asbeingungrateful for the
greater share they have I I the
~ law, and breaking also
by their brethat trust which is put into their hands
thren.
0 232. Whosoever uses force without rigllt, as crery
one does in society, who tloes it without law, puts himself into a state of war with those against whom he so
uses it; and in that state 811 former ties are cancelled,
all other rights cease, and every one has a right to defend himself, and to resist the aggressor. This is so
evident, that Barclay himself, that great assertor of the
pourer and sacredness of kings, is forced to confess, that
it is lawful for the people, in some cases, to resist their
king; and that too in a chapter, wherein he pretends to
up the people from
show, thatthe divinelawshuts
allmanner of rebellion. Whereby it is evident,even
by his own doctrine, that, since they may in some cases
resist, allresisting
of princes is not re1;ellion.
His
words are these. ('Quod siquis dicat, Ergone populus
'c tyrannicz crudelitati & furori jugulum semper
pre
'( bebit?Ergone multitude civitates SURS fame, ferro,
'' & flarnmii vastari, seque, conjuges, S: liberos for'' tunze ludibrio & tyranni libidini esponi, inque omnia
cC vitze periculaomnesquemiserias
& molestias a rcge
rc de luci patientur ? Num illis quod omni arlimantium
6'
generi est A natur$ tributum, denegari
debet, ut sc.
cC ximvirepellant,
seseq : ab iqjuria tueantur? Huic
6c brevitur responsum sit, Populo
universo negari de6'
fensionem, q u z jurisnaturalisest,
neclue dtionem
'c quae praeter naturam est adversus
regem concedi de" bere.
Quaproptersi rex non insingularestantum
cc personas aliquot privatum odium exerceat, sed corpus
'' etiam reipublicze, cujus ipse caput est, i. e. totum
'C
populum, vel insignentaliquam ejus partemimrnani
c c S: intolerand$ stevitia seu tyrannide divexet ; populo
6'
quidem hoc casu resistendi ac tuendi se ab injurih PO('testas compctit; sed tuendi se tanturn, non enim in
6c principem invadendi:
& restituendze injuria illata,
nonrecedendi 2 debit4reverent%propteracceptarn
cc injuriam.Przesentemdenique
impetum propulsandi
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Norum

'( enim alterum 8 natura est, ut vitanl scilicet corpusque
tueamur.Alterum

vero contranaturam,ut

inferior
populus
" malum, arltequam factum sit, impedire potest, lie fiat :
" id postquanz factum est, in regem authoretn sceleris
vindicare non potest: populus igitur hoc amplib
" quain pivatus quispiam habet : quod Iluic, vel ipsis
(' adversariis judicibus, excepto Buchanano, nullunl
'' nisi in patientin remedium superest. Chm ilk si in'( tolvrabilis tyrannus est (modicum enim ferre omnino
(' debet) resistere cum xvcrentia possit." Barclay
contra Monarchom. I. iii. c. 8.
((

(' de superiori supplicium sumat. Quod itaque

*(

In English thus :
233. '<But if any one should ask, Must the people
thenalways lay themselves open to the cruelty and
'( rage of tyranny? Must they see their cities pillaged
'' and laid in ashes, their wires and children exposed to
the tyrant's lust and fury, and themselves and fami(' lies yeduced by their king to ruin, and all the mise'( ries of want and oppression ; and yet sit still? Must
(' men alone be debarred the comlnon privilege of op(' posing force with force, which nature allows so freely
'' to all other creatures for their preservation from in' ( jury? I answer: Self-defence is a part of the law of
'' nature; ,nor can it be denied the community, eve11
'' against the king himself: but to
revenge themselves
upon him, must by no means be allowed thenl; it
'' being not agreeable tothat law. Wherefore if the
'' king should show an hatred, not only to some parti'( cular persons, but set5 himself against the body of the
commonwealth, whereof he is the head, and shall,
with intolerable ill-usage, cruelly tyrannize over the
whole, or a considerable part of the people, in this
(6
case the people have a right to resist and defend them'' selves from injury: but it must be with this caution,
'* that they only defend themselves, but do not attack
6 6 -their prince : they may repair the damages received,
"

((

((

$6

but must not for any provocation exceed the bounds
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of due reverence and respect. They may repulse the
6‘ present attempt, but must not revenge past violences :
‘(for it is natural for us to defend life and limb, but
‘c that an inferiour should punish a sttperiour, is against
nature. T h e mischief which is designed themthe
‘6
people mayprevent before it be done; but when it
‘6
is done, they must not revenge it on the king, though
‘c author of the villainy.
This therefore is the privi(‘ lege of the people in general, above whatany private person lmth ; that particular nwn are allowed by
our adversaries thcmsclves (Buehanan only escepted) to have no other remedy
but patience: but the
‘6 body of the people may with
reverenceresistinto(‘ leralde tyranny; for, when it is but moderate, they
‘ 6 ought to endure
it.”
\ 234. Thus far that great advocate of monarchical
power allows of resistance.
\ 235. It is true, he has annexed two limitationsto it,
to no purpose.
First, We says, it must be with reverence.
Secondly, It must be without retribution, or punishment ; and the rason hegives is, Because an inferiour
cannot punish a superiour.”
First, H O W to resist force without striking again, or
how to strikewith reverence, will need some skill t o make
intelligible. H e that shall oppose an assault only with a
shield to receive the blows, or in any more respectful
posture, without a sword in his hand, t o abate theconfidence and *forceof the assailant, will quickly be at an
end of his resistance, and will find such a defence serve
only to draw on hitnself the worse usage. This is as ridiculous a way of resisting, as Jurenalthought it of
fighting; “ubi t u pukas, ego vapulo tantum.” And
the success of the combat will be unavoidably the same
he there describes it :
‘6

66
6‘

‘6

(6

66

-((

Libertas pauperis hrec est :
concisus, adorat,
U t liceat paucis cum dcntibus inde reverti.”

‘‘ Pulsatus rogat, & pn,pis
c(

This will always be the event of such an imaginary resistance, where men may not strike again, He there-
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fore who may resist, must be allowed to strike. And
then let our author, or any body else, join a knock on
the head, or a cut on the face, with as much reverence
and respect as hethinks fit. We that can reconcile
blows and reverence, may, for aught I know, deserve
for his pains a civil, respectful cudgelling, wherever he
can meet with it.
Secondly, as to his second, '(An inferiour cannot
" punish a superiour ;" that is true, generaIly speaI&g,
whilst he is his superiour. But to resist force with force,
being the state of war that levels the parties, cancels all
former relation of reverence, respect, and superiority :
and then the odds that remains, is, that he, who opposes the unjust aggressor, has this superiority over him,
that he has a right when he prevails, to punish the
offender, both €or the breach of the peace, aud all the
evils that followed upon it. Barclay therefore, in another place, more coherently t o himself, denies it to be
lawful to resist a king in any case. But he there assigns
two cases, whereby a king may unking himself. His
words are,
'( Quid ergo, nulline casus incidere possunt quibus
cc populosese
erigcre ntyue in regem itnpotentius doc( minantenlarnm
capere & invadere jure suo suQque
authoritate liceat? Nulli certe quamdiu rex manct.
GC Semper enin1 ex divinis id obstat, Regem honorificato; tc quipotestati resistit, Dei ordinationi resistit : non alihs igitur in eunl populo potestas est quam
cc si id committat propter quod ipso jure rex esse desi(' nat. T u n c enin1 se ipse principatu emit atque in
(' pivatis constituit liber : hocmodo populus S- supe6 6 rior efticitur, reverso ad eunl SC. jure ill0 quod ante
6'
regen1 inauguraturnininterregno
habuit. At sunt
cc paucorum generum commissa ejusmodi quae hunc
'6 effecturn pariunt.
At ego curn plurima animo per6'
lustrem, duo tantam invenio, duos, inquam, casus
66 quibus rex ipso facto ex reg:
non regem se facit &
6
' omni 11onore & digtiitate regah atque in subditos PO6
' testate&stit&;
quorum etiam meminit Winzerus.
66 Horum unlls est, Si regnum disperdat, quemadrno(c dum
. . de Nerone fertur, quod is nempe s ~ ~ l a POtu~
'

((
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pulumque Romanum, atque adeo urbem ipsam ferro
flamlnaque vastare, ac novas sibi sedes qumere, de6c creviaset.
Et de Caligula, quod palam denunciarit se
neque civem neque principem senatui amplius fore,
; inque animo hahueritinteremptoutriusque
ordinis
' electissimo quoqueAlexandriamcommigrare,ac
ut
populum uno ictu interimeret, unanl ei cervicem optavit. Talia cum rex alicpis meditatur & molitur serio, omnem regnandi curam & animum ilico abjicit,
ac proinde imperium in subditos amittit, ut dominus
servi pro derelict0 habiti dominium."
$ 236. " Alter casus est, Si rex in alicujus clientelam
se contulit, ac regnum quod liberum & majoribus &
populo traditum accepit, alien= ditionimancipavit,
Nam tunc quamvis forte non ea mente id agit populo
plane ut incommodet : tamen quia quod praxipuum
u t sunnnus scilicet in
est regie dignitatisamisit,
regno secundum Deum .sit, & solo Deo inferior,
atyue populum etiam totum ignorantem vel invitum,
cujus libertatem sartam & teetam conservare debnit
in alterius gentis ditionem 6L potestatem dedidit, hbc
velut quadam regni ab alienatione efficit, ut nec quod
ipse in regno imperium habuit retineat, nec in eum
cui collatum voluit, juris quicquam transferat ; atque
ita eo facto liberum Jam st SUE potestatis populum relinquit, cujus rei exemplum unum annales Scotici suppeditant." Barclay contra Rl;onarchom. 1. iii. e. 16.
"

"

$ 237. cc What then, can thereno

case happen
wherein the people may of right, and by their own
authority, help themselves, take arms, and set upon
their Icing imperiously domineering over them ?
None at all, whilst he remains a king. Honour the
king, and he that resists the power, resists the ordinance of God ; are divine oracles that will never permit it. The people therefore can never come by a
power over him, unless he does something that makes
him cease to be a king : for then he divests himself
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'' of his crown and dignity, and returns to the state of
"

a private man, and the people become &ee and supe-

"

riour, the power which they had in the interregnum,

(' before they crowned him king, devolving tothem
'' again. But therearebut
few nliscarriages which
'i bring the matter to this state. After
considering it
'' well on all sides, I can find hut two. T w o cases
" there are, I say, whereby a king, ipso facto, becomes
" no king, and loses all power and regal aLlthority over
'' hispeople;which are also taken notice of by
6'
zerus.
'' The first is, If he endeavour to overturn the go'; vernment, that is, if he have a purpose and design
'' to ruin the kingdom and commonwealth ; as it is re'( corded of Nero, that he resolved t o cut off the secc nate and people of Rome, lay the city waste with fire
'<and sword, and t.hen remove to some other place.'( -4nd of Caligula, t,llat he openly declared, that he
'( would be no longer a head. to the people orsenate,
' c and that he had it in his thoughts to cut off the war$ 6 thiest men
of both ranks, andthenretire to Alex" andria : and he wished that the
people had but one
'I neck, that he might dispatch them all at B blow.'6
Such designs as these, when any king harbours in his
Cc thoughts,and
seriously promotes, he imnlediately
6'
gives up all care and thought of the common~ealth;
6'
and consequently forfeits the power of governing his
subjects, as a nmster does the dominion over his slaves
'' whom he hath abandoned."
838. T h e other case is, When a kingmakes
himself thedependent of another,and subjectshis
L6 kingdom which his ancestors left him,
and the peo( 6 ple put free into
his hands, to the dominion of an6' other : fop however perhaps it may not be his irltention to prejudice the people, yet because he has hereby lost the principal park of regal dignity, via. to be
' 6 nest and immediately underGodsupremc
in his
( 6 kingdom ; and also because he betrayed or forced his
6
' people, whose liberty he ought to have carefully pre6 6 served, into the power
and dorninion of' a foreign
'' nation. By this, asit were,alienation of hisking6i

$6
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dom, he himself loses the power he had i n it before,

'( without transferring any the least right to those on
whom he would have bestowed it ; and so by this act
at their own
" disposal.
One example of this is to be found in the
c( Scottish Annals."
Q 239. In these cases Barclay, the great champion of
absolute monarchy, is forced to allow, that a king may
be resisted, and ceases to be a king. That is, in short,
not to multiply cases, in whatsoever he has no authority,therehe
is no king, andmay be resisted: for
wheresoever the authority ceases, the king ceases too,
and becomes like other men who have no authority.And these two cases the instances differ little from those
above-mentioned, to be destructivetogovernments,
only that he has omitted the principle from which his
doctrine flows ; and that is, the breach of trust, in not
preserving the form of governmentagreed on, and in
notintendingtheend
of government itself, which is
the public good and preservation of property. When
a king has dethroned himself, and put himself in a state
of warwithhis
people, whatshallhinderthem
from
prosecutinghim mho is no king,asthey
would any
other man, who has put himself into a state of war with
them; Barclay and those of his opinion would do well
to tell us. This farther I desire may be taken notice of
out of Barclay, that he says, (' The mischief that is designedthem, the people may prevent before it be
" done : whereby he allows resistance when
tyranny is
'* but in design.
Such designs as these (says he) when
" any king harbours in his thoughts and seriously pro" motes, he immediately gives up all care and thought
(' of the commonwealth ;" so that, according t o him,
the neglect of' the public good is to be taken as an cvidcnce of such design, or at least for a suscient cause of
resistance. And the reason of all, he gives in these
words, ('Because he betrayed or forced his people,
ci mlme liherty he onght carefully to have preserved."
What he adds, c c intothe power and dominion of a
" foreign nation," signifies nothing, the fault
and forfeiture lying in the loss of their liberty, which he ought
"

'' sets the people free, and leavesthem

'(
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or deputy acts well, and according to the trust reposed
in him, hut he who deputes him, and must by having
a power to discardhim, when
deputed him, have stili
he fails in his trust ? If this be reasonable in particular
cases of prirate men, why should it be otherwise in that
of the greatest nmmllt, where the
welfare of millions
is concerned, and also where the evil, if'rlot prevented,
is greater, and the redress very difficult, dear, and dangerous ?
$ 241. But farther,this question, (" Who shall be
( 6 judge ?")
cannot nlean that there is no judge at all :
forwhere there is no judicature on earth,to decide controversiesamongst men, God in heaven is judge. He
alone, it is true, is judge of the right. But every man
is judge for himself; as in all other cases, so in this,
whether another hath puthinwlf into a statc of war with
him, and whether he should appeal to the supreme judge.
as Jephthah did.
0 24% If a controversyarise betwixt a prince and
some of ihe people, in a matter where the law is silent,
ordoubtful, and the thing be of great consequence, I
should think the proper umpire, in such a case, should
be the body of the people : for in cases where the prince
hath a trust rcposcd in him, and is dispensed from the
con~rnon ordinary rules of the lam ; there, if any men
find themselves
aggrieved,
and
think
the
prince
acts
contraryto, or beyond that trust,who
so proper to
judge as the body of the people, (who, at first, lodged
that trust in him) how far they meanti t should extend ?
But if the prince, or whoever they be in theadministration, decline tbat way of determination, the appeal then
lies no where but to heaven ; force between either persons, w h o have no knotvn superior on earth, or which
permits n o appeal t o a judge on earth, being properly
R state of wax,, wherein the appeal lies only to heaven ;
and in that state the injured part.y must judge for himself, when he will think fit to make use of that appeal,
and put himself upon it.
$ 543. T o conclude, The power that every individual gave the sock , when hc entered into it, can
never revert to the in iduals again, as long a5 thc society

j
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lasts, but will alnrays remain iu the con1111unity ; because without this there can be 110 colnmunity, no ~0111monwealth,which is coutrary to the original agreement : SO also when the society hath placed the legislative in any assembly of men, to continue in them and
their successors, withdirectionandautllority
for providing such successors, the legislative can never revert
to the people whilst thatgovernmentlasts;
Imause,
having provided a legislativewith power to continue
for ever, they have given up their political power to the
legislative, and cannot resume it.
But if they have set
limits to the duration of their legislative, and made this
supreme power in any person, or assembly, only temporary ; or else, when by the lnisrarriages of those in authorjty, it isforfeited; upon the forfeitcre, OF at the
determination of the time set, it reverts to the society,
and the people have a right to act as supreme, and CODtime the legislative in t,henlselres ; OS erect a 11cmforlll,
or under the old form place it i n new hmds, as they
think good.
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itnottoba"juredivirio," 244n0r~ida111~s~~~herltood,~4~~1,6:c.
it is not proved divine
by the command," 1-Ionotrr thy
267, k c .
father"
it flows not from fatllerl~oodand property,lK,&c.
jure d i supposing
vino," it is necessary to know
the person investedwith
it,
275, 1T-c.
the absurdity of' supposing it to descend trornhdani
by heirship,
090
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INDEX.

Adam supposing he was propri- Clipped money, thecharge of
etor of all things, this proves
recoining it should notbe
not his sovereignty,
235
borne by the public,
201
-his
absolute dominion not Coin. Vid. iliowg.
proved byEve’s subjection,%$ Coinage, paid for, by a tax on
of the conveyance of his
wine, %)-Costs nothing to the
owner, ibid. 10&”.lakes not
supposedmonarchical power,
standard silver worth less than
273
122
before,
the absurdity of supposing
anyone heir of his authothecharge of it comrity,
190
puted,
124
the difficulties of discoverascertains the quantityof‘
silver, by a public mark, 14.3
ing the trueheir, 292,302, &e.
Arbitrary
government,
worse
“ a n d so is asecurity to the
‘1ZO
than none,
receiver,
144
no right to it from
the art of it should be
conquest,
secret,
413
kept
203
Authoritg(politica1) not required Contmodities, the goodness of
in the fifth commandment, 261
them docs not always increase
Yid. Political Powrr.
4*1
thcir price,
the consumption of
them enhances theirvalue, ib.
B.
h o w the vending of
them is increased,
44
Commonwealth, how men come
BALANCE of trade.Vid,Trn&.
underthe government of it,
Bills of exchange, the only use
and how far,
449, 4.14
m,
of
23
theend of it is the
Birth-right, dominion does not
preservation of property, 412
naturally belong to it, 309, &c.
. the several forms of it,
Bullion. Bid. Siher.
415416
Buyers, plenty o f them make
how the word is used
dear, things
39
author,
by the
416
its highest power cannotbe absolutely arbitrary,4l$
must be governed by
c.
4.23
standing laws,
three kinds of ,'ewer
CHILDREN not born in a full
therein,
425
state of equality,
366
the subordination of its
y e t they are born to
426
powers,
it,
369 Community, how the supreme
when they come to be
power is ultimately therein,
37 1
free,
425
horv they aresaid tobe Conjugal society, how made, 363
born free,
372
the cause of its long conCivil society. Vid. Political Sotinuance in mankind,
381.
&y.
Conquest gives not right of goClipped money should pass only
verning to the aggressor, 443
for its weight, 196“the great
if unjust, the conquered
mischief of its passing othermay appeal to Heaven for juswise,
200
tice,
444
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-
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Conquest, when just, it gives an Filmer, (Sir R.) asserts that none
absolute power over the lives
are born free,
315
his reasons against native
446
of the conquered,
yet not over their esfrccdom considered,
&id.
tates, and why,
447,448
his notions offatherly auCorn, the price of it depends on
21;
thority,
i t s plenty,
I70
he affirms kings to be
ibid.above lam,
E.
hi6 strange interpretation
of scripture,
229
EQUALITY (naturnl) may be
sufficiently confutes his
altered by several things, 340,
own schemes,
270, ?71
&C.
says, it matters not h o a
Esau, his forces proved him not
kings come by their power,274
an heir to Adam's dominions,
makes an usurper ltnve
rigltt to govern,
ibid.
314,315
Exchange (of money)' in several First born, has no natural right,
50
places how regulated,
by being so, to dominion, 301
-when
it is high or low,149 Force, when without authority, to
be opposed with force, 443,444
&c.-the reasons of both, ibid.
promises extorted by it, not
binding,
451
F.
Free, men are naturally so, 913
FATHERS, Filmer's account of'
338
their
authority,
225, 2?6 Freedom, (natural) men not (le-have
not an absolute powprived of without their owl,
263
consent,
.
4.20
er over their children,
-give
not life to their chilhow men subject themselves
to any government, 409, 4.14
dren,
25 1
seldom intend to commuc; *
nicate life, and somptimes wish
the
252contrary,
have no power to expose GAMESTERS injurious to the
public velfare,
28,29
children,
their
25::
some fathers have fdtten- God speaks in scripture so as to
be understood,
245,246
ed and eat their children, 254
have not power to sacri- Gold, altering its value by a Iarv
in proportion to silver, tends to
fice their offspring,
356
impoverish a nation, 98, kc.
their authority cannot be
notthe measure ofcorn.
transferred more than that of a
151
merce as silver is,
husband,
2s0'
why it should notwithstandtheir power may be foring this, be coined,
ibid.
feited, but not alienated, 237
the proportion between it
-how they in time became
and silver,
1 93
prioces,
382
Fatherhood, Moses and Joshua Government cannot naturally descend by hereditary right, 275,
not madegovernorsby theright
&C.
of it,
930
how it differs from prothe judgesand kings of
IsraeIruled
not by this titlr,S31
283
perty,
that which gives right
Filmer, (Sir Robert)a breviate of
to it, in the present possessor,
his system of ~overnment,215
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INDEX.
successor,
I.
284, &c.
Government, it is absolutely ne- JACOB became not a sovereign
cessary to know who has the
by getting the birth-right,298
right to it,
275 James I. (king of England) his
how
many ways it may
judgment of tyranny,
4.57
be dissolved,
464, &c. Inheritancc, bow goods came
to
what rightthe commudescend by it from parentsto
282,289
preserve
themchildren,
tohave
nity
selves, under ill management
political government
of it,
naturally
468
descends by it, no
no great
danger
of a
more than conjugal,
286
people’s being forward toInterest (of money) cannotbe ef471
fectually
limited
by a law
4
change
it,
the endof it is the good
the ill consequences ofatof mankind,
412, &c.
tempting
to
limit it,
5,6
Barclay himself allows
the difference between
the people todefendthemselvesnaturaland
legal interest,
9
from thetyrannicalabuse
of -what
raises thenatural
it,
476
interest,
ibid.
howthe abuse of it
canbe nomorelimited
the hire of houses and
may be resisted,
478
than
when, according to
ships,
10
Barclay, governors lose their
the mischiefs of reducing
to right
478, 481
it low,
11
who must bejudge
therentofland,kc. m y
when it is forfeited by those
as
well be limited,
36
who are intrusted with it, 483
sinking it, increases not
Guineas, how raising them impothe value ofother commodities,
194 contrary,
thebut
32
verished the nation,
yet it is fit the law should
H.
lay some restraint upon it, and
why,
63
HEIR, (to government)none can
reasons for 61. per cent.
be so butby the laws of thebeingthebest
proportion, 64
community,
292
height
the
of it no precontroversies about him,
judice
to
trade,
66
have caused great mischief in
why it is low in Holland,
292
66-69
nations,
-primogeniture
gives no naif it were generally low,
it would be an advantage to
tural right to be so, 301, 302
Holland, why the interest of motrade,
69
the lowering of it would
ney
low is
there,
6i
men may lend there for
render it more difficult to boras much interest as they can
row,
76
get,
ibid. patriarch)
Judah
(the
had
no dowhy themerchants of it
minion of life and death, 309
undersell others,
80
how ducatoons tocame
K.
there,
scarce
be
95
Hooker, his judgement concern- KINGDOMgrows rich or powering civil government,
346
erful, just as farmer
a
does, 19
give
mustthe to it
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I N D E x.
L.

M.

LABOUK, much more owing to nION.4RCHY,
itthan to nature,
361-362
Labour first gave right to property,
364
Land, tbe yearly rentof it might
better be iintited than the interest of money,
36,37
--the
price of it rises not by
30.lowering theinterest,
The cause of this,
37
--rises
in proportion to the
39, 53
number of buyers,
what increases the sellers of'
it,
53
-what
diminishes tile number
of its p u r c l m e ~ s ,
54
".--the
value of itdecreases
with the decay of trade, ibid.
--too
muchadvance
of its
price an injury to thepublic, G2
--why
men pay taxes for it,
"
In
though mortgaged,
--11low
it came at first to be
appropriated,
360
Landholders, want of trade a
great loss to them, 25, 54, 56
Laws (human) must not be contrary to the law of nature or
scriptnrc,
419, note
Legislative power, IIOW it is
bounded,
4.25
Liberty, how men are by nature
in the state of' it,
339
-wherein
it consists, 351
-restraint
by the law of
nature consistent w i t h it, 341
-- how fhr it is given up, by
becoming members of' a conrmonwealt.11,
396, &e.
Lineal succession, not restored
in the kings of' Israel,
337
11one observed among
the rulers of Israel till 1)uvid's
time.
9:14
Lowndes (Mr.) propounded to
have our money reduced to
one-fifth less value,
153
--his
reasons for lesseninz
the value of money, answere4
ibid.

--

--

how government, at first, generally came
tobe SO, 400. Vid. illrsolufe

Monarchy.
Money due to foreigners cannot
always be paid in goods or bills
17
of exchange,
necessity of a proportion of
it iu trade,
21
-want of it very injurious
to
landholders,
25
lowering the value of it
increasetl~ not the value of
other things,
30-35
it is valued according to the
plenty or scarcity of commodities,
30, 32, 34, $6
mischievous consequences
of a scarcity of it,
21.7-50
want oE it at last falls upon
land,
73-75
how the value of i t may be
said to be raised,
88-86
it cannot be really raised,
unless in proportion to its
plenty or scarceness,
82
raising in denomination,
tends to impoverish a nation,
86
--is
valued according to the
quantity of silver contained ia
it, 89"Howit comes tobe
otherwise when clipped,
94
-- the advantage of i t in c o w
merce aboveuncoinedsilver,
88
-the causeofmelting
it
down,
90
-- it is better for the public to
be milled than Ilarnmered, 91
raising the denomination
will not hinder the exportation
91, 93
of it,
--the
value of it should be
kept as steady as possible, 103
-theproportion
~ltould always be exactly kept between
that of goid and silver, 97, 99
-- constant equalityof its
value, theinterest
of every
country,
ibid,
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--
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INDEX.
Money, making it lighter than it Money, lowering its value will not

should be is unjust, 109, 6.c.
render it more generally use-lowering
it, no advantage
ful,
ibid.
in selling and letting of land,
it cannot be of the full
112, &c.
price of bullion, because of
w11y so little is sometimes
SI
exporting
the
latter,
coined,
119 --the
true raising it is by putit is really valuable according more silver in it,
185
ing to its welgl~t, 1S%--This
how i c has heen altered in
must be understoodof silver
former times, 185,"-anrf
the
without the alloy,
140
most probable occasion of it,
why SO much was coined
187
in queen Elizabeth's time, and Money, how to prevent the melt1%) ing of it dovvn orexporting
after,
-how
it answers allthings,
it,
199
139 "-11orr.
the use of it first enthe denomination alters not largcd the estent
of property,
intrinsic the
value,
ibiit.
3E5"SGG
"--lessening
its real value is
Vid. .infn'est ofA&fomy.
worse than clipping,
146
--its
being current only for
K.
its weight, is the most effectual
way to stop the mischief of NATURE, men are by it in a
clipping,
147
etntc of equality,
340
it is necessary in proportion
by it people have
to the plenty of it in neighliborty, but notlicence,
34.1
bowing nations?.
14.8 --in
the state of it, every
will always be o f equal
--it
one has right to punish the
value with the same weight of
breach of its law,
3.l.J ,342
standard silver,
158
the inconveniences of
---what
causes the esportation
it not greater than of' absolute
160
of it,
monarchy,
35.5
--it
ought not to be made
iudependcl~t princes
lighter, though silver were
are st81 in the state of it, 34.6
grown dearer,
164 Noah Itad authority given him,
-lessening
it would be it
in coamon with his sons, 2%
gain to money hoarders, but ;I
was not tliz sole heir of'tlle
loss t,o others,
166
world,
"3 S
--by
making it one-filth light- --bad
a greater
dominio~~
er, creditors and landlords lose
over the creatures than Adam,
20 per cent.
1(is
23!1
-and
labourers also lose by --none
of his sons heir t o
it, unless they have ol?e-fifth
Adam, more than the rest, 316
more wages,
170
change
the
of its name
P.
will not after its value,
177
--the
insignificancy of lessen- PAR (in thc eschange ofmoney)
ing, explained by familiar
what it means,
14.9
similitudes,
ibid. Parental power, perhaps a more
..
-If
a crown of it (e. g ) be
fit pl~mce
than
(as usual)
called '75 pence, it will buy no
paternal power,
367, 36s
morc goods. than if itbe called -how it differs from
GO pence,
1SO
political,
378
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Silver, i t is therefore nine partsin
T.
cheaper, ten
ibid.
properly speaking, none of
TAXES generally f d l at Inst
it is finerthanother,140
55-57
land, upon
nleasures the value of other
increasetheprice
of
140, things,
It1
foreign,but lcsscn that ofhome
how standard is in England
commodities,
59
142,
proportioned withalloy,
t ~ ~ o u gIaiJ
h upon trade
14 3
in I-IoIIantI, yet they chic fly
-the advantages
of its being
impoverish landholdcrs, 60,61,
mixed with copper in money, Trade is hindered by lowering
ibid.
the
interest of money,
12
is brought in by an overbaenriches a nation more
lance of trade,
148,149
than mines
ihid.
do,
is alonethemeasure
of Trade, when it is gainful, or a
commerce, and not gold, 151,
loss to a nation,
18
152
the general dccay of it leswhen it may he said to rise
sens the value of lanit, 5% 6.c.
or fall in the value of it, 154,
what is the overbalance of
155
it,
148
it is always in value accord- Tyranny, whereinit consists, 457
ing to its weight, if stanciard,
speech of king James 1.
150
concerning it,
ibid.
how unreasonableit is to
the greatness of the perpretend it to be
worth more UIIsons exercising itaggravates
coined, than coined, 171-173 459 the crime,
whence
uncoined
someU.
times advances in the price o?
it,
174 USURPATION,wllereinit consists,
4 55
Slavery,it is hard to suppose
to plead for itin
anyone
earnest,
212 WAR, thestate of itdescribwherein it consists, 351
3.47, kc.
ed,
Slaves, men are not born sucl~,
he that seeks the life or
213, 6.c.
liberty of another, i s in a state
theIsraeliteswerenot
of it,
ibid.
so, when returned out of Ehow it (lifers from the
state of nature,
348
gypt,
329
Jacob’s sons werenot
avoiding it, the design of
such, as appearsbyReuben
society,
forming
350
Judah,
and
330 \Vest-Indies, some nations there
Society, vid. ConjqaZ and Polihave no supremegovernor,
tical.
unless in time of war, 398, t1.02
Spain is itself poor,thoughit
Wheat, more fit, than most other
furnishcs all other nations with
things, for a common measure
andgold
silver,
72
of trade,
46
Supreme power of the commonit is not so useful for exwealth, where
it lies,
437
change as money,
47
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